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INTRODUCTION
On the 96 rolls of this microfilm publication are reproduced 

the records from the decimal file of the Department of State, 
1930-44, that relate to political relations between China and 
Japan. The records are mostly instructions to and despatches 
from diplomatic and consular officials; the despatches are often 
accompanied by enclosures. Also included in these records are 
notes between the Department of State and foreign diplomatic 
representatives in the United States, memorandums prepared by 
officials of the Department, and correspondence with officials 
of other Government departments and with private firms and 
persons. The State Department divided the decimal file into 
chronological segments to retire inactive records. This 
division has been maintained in this microfilm publication. The 
records for the period 1930-39 are filmed on rolls 1-88 and 
those for 1940-44 on rolls 89-96.

The Lists of Documents or ’’purport lists” filmed on rolls 
345 and 346 (1930-39), roll 532 (1940-June 1944), and roll 628 
(July-Dec. 1944) of M973 give brief abstracts of the documents 
reproduced in this microfilm publication and serve as a finding 
aid to the documents themselves. The arrangement of the entries 
on these lists generally corresponds to the arrangement of the 
documents in the file.

From 1910 to 1963 the State Department used a decimal 
system for its central files, assembling and arranging individual 
documents according to subject and assigning decimal file numbers. 
The decimal file consists of nine primary classes numbered 0 
through 8, each covering a broad subject area. The records 
reproduced in this microfilm publication are in Class 7, 
political relations of states. Each country had been assigned 
a two-digit number. The country numbers assigned to China and 
to Japan, for example, are 93 and 94, respectively. Thus, 
documents bearing the file number 793.94 concern political 
relations between China and Japan.

When one or more digits follow the second country number, 
they represent a specific subject. This number, in turn, may 
be followed by a slant mark (/). In such cases the numbers 
after the slant mark were assigned to individual documents as 
they were accumulated on a specific subject. For example, a 
decimal file number taken from a document reproduced in this 
microfilm publication is 793.943/5. The number 3 following 
the country number for Japan (94) signifies that the subject 
is extraterritoriality, and the number after the slant mark 
indicates the number of documents on this subject.
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The documents under one subject classification are generally 
in chronological order, coinciding with the assigned document 
number, which follows the slant mark. There are instances, 
however, when a document file number was not assigned until a 
date considerably later than the one on which the document was 
received.

In July 1944 the number after the slant mark began to 
reflect the date of the document instead of the number of 
documents; for example, a document dated November 20, 1944, 
would be numbered /11-2044. Documents dated as early as 1939 
but not indexed until after July 1, 1944, also have been assigned 
date numbers.

Cross-reference sheets referring to related records under 
other subject classifications in the decimal file have been 
reproduced as they occur, and appropriate cross-reference 
notations appear in the Lists of Documents.

The file contains documents that were security classified 
by the State Department, as well as those received from and 
classified by foreign governments and other Federal agencies. 
Documents that have not been declassified are not available as 
part of this microfilm publication. The National Archives and 
Records Service (NARS) does not have authority to make repro
ductions of such documents available to searchers. Documents 
that remain classified have been removed from the file and 
replaced by a withdrawal notice that identifies the document 
and indicates the reason for its removal.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication are 
part of General Records of the Department of State, Record Group 
59, and are a continuation of the records concerning political 
relations between China and other states, 1910-29, which have 
been microfilmed as NARS M341.

In the same record group are several diplomatic correspondence 
series containing documents on relations between China and 
the United States. They are copies of instructions from the 
State Department to U.S. Ministers to China, 1843-1906 (rolls 
38-43 of M77); notes to the Chinese Legation in the United States 
from the Department, 1868-1906 (rolls 13 and 14 of M99) ; 
despatches from U.S. Ministers to China to the Department, 1843- 
1906 (M92); and notes from the Chinese Legation in the United 
States to the Department, 1868-1906 (M98). Also related to 
matters concerning China are communications to special agents 
of the United States from the Department, 1852-86 (roll 154 of 
M77).

Several series of volumes contain material on relations 
between Japan and the United States. There are copies of 
instructions from the State Department to U.S. Ministers to
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Japan, 1855-1906 (rolls 104-108 of M77); despatches from U.S. 
Ministers to Japan to the Department, 1855-1906 (M133); notes to 
the Japanese Legation in the United States from the Department, 
1860-1906 (rolls 66 and 67 of M99) ; and notes from the Japanese 
Legation in the United States to the Department, 1858-1906 
(M163). Also related to matters concerning Japan are communica
tions to special agents of the United States from the Department, 
1823-86 (rolls 152 and 154 of M77); and despatches from special 
agents to the Department, 1794-1837 (roll 10 of M37).

Despatches from U.S. consular officials in China and Japan 
before 1906 are available as separate microfilm publications for 
each post. Complementary to the despatches from consuls are 
instructions to consuls.

The method of arranging the diplomatic and consular series 
cited above was discontinued in 1906, when the State Department 
adopted the practice of filing’ incoming and outgoing correspondence 
memorandums, and other documents by subject in a single numerical 
series. Information on documents relating to China and Japan 
for the 1906-10 period may be found through the use of card 
indexes and Lists of Documents in the National Archives of the 
United States. The Numerical File is available as microfilm 
publication M862.

Several series in the State Department decimal file, 1910-29, 
that relate to Chinese and Japanese affairs are available as 
microfilm publications. In Class 7 there are two series regarding 
Chinese affairs: one concerning political relations between 
the United States and China (M339) and the other concerning 
political relations between China and other states (including 
Japan) (M341); and two series regarding Japanese affairs: one 
concerning political relations between the United States and 
Japan (M423) and the other concerning political relations 
between Japan and other states:(M424). Class 8, internal affairs 
of states, has records concerning internal affairs of China 
(M329) and internal affairs of Japan (M422). Additional 
documents are in the remaining classes of the State Department 
decimal file:

mercial Relations, Treaties and Con
ventions. Commercial and Trade Agree
ments.

Class 0. General. Miscellaneous.
Class 1. Administration, Government of the United 

States.
Class 2. Extradition.
Class 3. Protection of Interests.
Class 4. Claims.
Class 5. International Congresses and Conferences 

Multi-lateral Treaties. League of 
Nations.

Class 6. Commerce. Customs Administration. Com-
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In Records of Boundary and Claims Commissions and Arbitrations 
Record Group 76, there are records relating to the Claims Com
missions of 1858 and 1901 between the United States and China.

In Records of International Conferences, Commissions, and 
Expositions, Record Group 43, are records of several conferences 
in which the United States and Japan participated. There are 
records of the Washington Conference on Limitation of Armament, 
1921-22, which met to consider the limitation of armaments and 
certain questions relating to Pacific and Far Eastern problems. 
There are also records of the Commission To Represent the United 
States at the Grand Exhibition of Japan, 1917. The exhibition 
was planned for 1912 but had been postponed, and the records 
relate mainly to the visit of U.S. Commissioners to Japan in 
1908 and to their conferences with Japanese officials. Other 
relevant records in Record Group 43 are those concerning the 
Sino-Japanese Dispute, 1930-32 (documents gathered by Gen. Frank 
McCoy, U.S. representative on the Lytton Commission), those of 
the U.S. Element, Allied Council for Japan, 1946-52, and those 
of the Far Eastern Commission, 1945-51.

In Records of the Foreign Service Posts of the Department 
of State, Record Group 84, are records originally kept at U.S. 
diplomatic and consular posts. Among these are records of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in China, 1843-1945, and of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in Japan, 1855-1936, as well as 
those of various consular posts in those countries.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication were 
prepared for filming by Ralph E. Huss, who also wrote these 
introductory remarks.
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DECLASSIFIED» E.o. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) (E)
Department ofnS^ÿ® NA^ Date IÎ-18-75----

Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

January 21, 1957

There are appended three despatches 
from Tokyo which recount in narrative form 
developments in Sino-Japanese relations. 
As these despatches cover events which 
have been reported to FE from otheh 
sources you will probably not wish to 
read them.

The first and second despatches 
discuss in some detail the contradictory 
evidence whether or not Japan was in
volved in the Suiyuan affair. On the one 
hand the Kwantung army issued a statement 
that Japan and "Manchukuo" are joint 

_ defenders against communism, particularly 
in China; that the Inner Mongolian 
army has taken action only to check the 
Chinese communists; that the Kwantung 
army therefore hopes for success for 
the Mongols; and that the Kwantung army 
will be forced to take "adequate measures” 
in consequence of the Suiyuan situation 
if a situation should arise exposing 
China to the danger of becoming communist. 
Moreover, the premier of- "Manchukuo" gave 
out a statement in his capacity as head 
of the Kyowakai 
"Manchukuo", in 
Inner Mongols’

sole political party in 
which he pronounced the 
crusade the cause of

justice
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justice and announced that the Kyowakai 
would take contributions from the public 
for them. On the other hand, while the 
Kwantung army is admittedly sympathetic 
to the Inner Mongolian forces, it has 
consistently claimed that it lent no 
direct assistance to the Mongolian forces. 
Furthermore, the Japanese Foreign Office 
issued a statement to the effect that 
while Japan is concerned with the situa
tion in areas adjoining "Manchukuo", the 
clash between the Inner Mongolian and 
Suiyuan forces "is a matter between 
themselves, with 
to do".

which Japan has nothing

News of the 
Kai-shek in Sian

detention of Chiang 
was received in Japan 

with mixed feelings and uncertainty as to 
the proper course for Japan to follow in 
the circumstances. The strong anti-com
munist sentiment in Japan made it easy 
for the public to condemn Chang Hsueh-liang*s  
action, but at the same time it was not 
easy for the Japanese to sympathize un
reservedly with Chiang Kai-shek who has 
never been loved in Japan. The most 
important result in Japan of the Sian 
incident was that the accumulating pressure 
for the overthrow of the Hirota Cabinet 
was sharply relieved. The Cabinet was able 
to point out that Chang’s coup showed the 
active menace of communism in China, and

that

jÎ iS'. >5»#■
i A ?
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that, therefore, the Government had acted 
with wisdom in concluding the much debated 
agreement with Germany.

The last despatch points out that 
there is in Japan an increasing conviction 
that Japan needs but one principle in 
dealing with China: to oppose any movement 
in China which is definitely communist 
and to assist any movement in China which 
is definitely anti-communist. Increasingly 
policy toward China appears as simply 
part of the larger question of the Soviet 
and communist menace.

793.94/8449/8486/8501

WTT/DLY
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No. 2208

THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

13^9

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, December 31, 1936

AN 15 193
partaient of State

Division of
FAB EASTERN AFFAlRy^ //^0

SUBJECT: SIN0-JAPANESE RELATIONS, DECEMBER 17 TO 31, 1936.

! r j - j
j 1,1 LSA- !
I /

COPIES SENTTO 
o.N.i.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, -a
—> cS

Washington.

Sir: ,

In continuation of despatch No. 21904 December 17, 

1936, I have the honor to report that, during the past 

two weeks, no important developments in Japan’s relations 

with China have come to the Embassy’s attention, and 

public comment on the subject has been in the main 

restrained. News of the release of General Chiang Kai- 

shek from detention at Sian was received with surprise

but
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but little editorial comment was provoked. Public opinion 

appears to continue to look upon Chiang’s difficulties as 

primarily a concern of China’s, not Japan’s, and there is 

increasing concentration on the communist aspects of Chinese 

questions as the fundamental interest of Japan’s policy. 

More and more the idea is taking root that Japan needs but 

one principle in dealing with China: to oppose any movement
I 

in China which is definitely communist and to assist any 

movement in China which is definitely anti-communist. In

creasingly policy toward China appears as simply part of 

the larger question of the Russian and communist menace.

With the convening of the Japanese Diet on December 24 

political maneuvering during the session occupies first 

interest in the public mind, and China temporarily takes 

a back place. The Government has not failed, however, to 

make use, with effect, of arguments from the China field 

to defend the policy of the present administration. Both 

the Suiyuan campaign and the Sian incident are cited as 

proof of the danger of communism in China and consequently 

as proof of the wisdom of the agreement with Germany against j 

communism.

The influential TOKYO ASAHI published an editorial on 

December 28 in review of events in China in 1936. The edi

torial is frankly pessimistic in its view of future relations 

between Japan and China and anticipates that for a year or 

two they will become worse and worse. The ASAHI joins in 

the emphasis on the communist danger as the indicator of 

Japan’s best course in China.

Respectfully yours,__

CC:m '
710 Joseph C. Grew 
Copy to Embassies, Peiping and 

Moscow.
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The Secretary of

Washing ton

I have the honor

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, December 14, 1956

AM

Subject:

The Honorable

Death of General Huang Fu.

..a. j

FAR tASURN AFFAIRS 1

1 6 1937 f

State

D. C

to enclose a copy of despatch

No. 536 of December 8, 1936, from the Consulate

General at Shanghai, in which there is given a

translation of a statement covering Sino-Japanese Ç0

issues reported to have been dictated by General

Huang Fu, former high Chinese Government official

prior to his death on December 6, 1936 In the

tatement General Huang advises the Chinese people

to support General Chiang Kai-shek in his work of

rejuvenating the country and advises Japan that

unless

CD 
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unless it desists from its activities in North China 

and its support of the bogus regime of "Manchukuo” 

rapprochement between the two oriental countries 

will be impossible.

Mr. Gauss states that he believes that General 

Huang’s statement reflects the attitude of the most 

enlightened Chinese regarding the present Sino- 

Japanese situation.

Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador:

/ "Fr^PlLockhart
/ Counselor of Embassy

Enclosure:

1/ Copy of despatch No. 536, 
December 8, 1936, from 
Shanghai.

Original and 1 copy to the_Department.
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking.

844

IW/rd
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«o.
AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

ENCLOSURE N* 
TO DESPATCH N

Shanghai, China.
December 8, 1936.

Subject: Death of General Huang Fu.

The Honorable
Nelson True1er Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Peiping.

Sir;

I have the honor to report that the death of 

General Huang Fu, ill for several months with cancer, 

occurred at Shanghai on December Ô, 1936.

A prominent Chinese statesman, General iiuang 

had served in a number of capacities, notably as 

Minister of Foreign Affairs, as Chairman of the 

defunct Peiping Political Council, and as Mayor of 

the Municipality of Greater Shanghai. He was educated 

in Japan, was extremely conversant with that language, 

and was generally reputed to be a member of the so-* 

ealled pro-Japanese '’clique” said to exist In the 

Chinese Government. However, prior to his death he 

is reported to have dictated a statement covering 

Sino-Japanese issues, of which the following 1s a 

translation:
"I wish to offer a last advlee to my 

countrymen and the neighboring country. 
When the fate of a country is at stake, a 
concerted spirit and movement will arise 
among the people of that country. General 
Chiang Kai-ehek, our present political

loader
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leader, is working for the rejuvenation of 
the country and the people should place 
their entire trust in him and render him 
every support. There is no reason for China 
and Japan, two countries of the same race 
and culture, to work for the destruction 
of each other. On the one hand, Japan 
advocates a policy of rapprochement to 
screen her mistake, and on the other she is 
endeavoring to annex North China to defend 
the bogus state of ’Manchukuo.’ This can
not be tolerated by the awakening people 
of China and will lead to endless disputes 
which will bring no advantage to Japan. If 
Japan persists in her present policy, then 
the so-called ’mutual existence* and ’mutual 
prosperity* between China and Japan will 
ultimately culminate in a common disaster to 
the two countries. As Japan respects the 
teachings of Confucius, she should abandon 
her ambition to annex North China and return 
the Jour Northeastern Provinces. This will 
ensure Sino-Japanese rapprochement, the 
emancipation of the Asiatic races and the 
glorification of Oriental civilization to 
the benefit of mankind.”

This statement is believed to reflect the attitude 

of the most enlightened Chinese relative to the present

Sino-Japanese situation.

Respectfully yours,

C. K. Gauss, 
American Consul General.

800
EFD MB

In Triplicate.

Copy to Embassy. Nanking.

No Copy to Department.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

January 27, 1937

' Peiping’s despatches Nos. 911 and 924, 
December 10 and 16, 1936, transmit copies 
of a number of despatches from Tslngtao in 
regard to the closing of the Japanese cotton 
mills In Tslngtao and the landing of Japa
nese sailors.

The Japanese closed their mills on 
December 2 and that night about 800 Japa
nese sailors were landed. Although the're 
was unrest among the Chinese mills workers, 
Sokobln observed no factors which warranted 
a general lockout.

The Japanese landing party arrested 
nine Chinese but released tfyem on Decem
ber 3. The Mayor of Tslngtao protested 
''energetically'* against the landing of 
Japanese sailors.

On December 7 the Consul at Tslngtao 
reported that about 1,000 Chinese marines 
from Weihalwel had arrived and marched 
through the streets of Tslngtao, that the 
Japanese admiral of the Third Fleet had 
arrived, and that "apparently negotiations 
to resolve the situation had commenced".
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On December 11, Tgingtao reported the 
terms of settlement of the difficulty and 
stated that the Japanese sailors were be
ing withdrawn (see Peiping’s No. 606, 
December 13, 4 p.m., attached hereto, for 
a summary of the settlement. All Japanese 
sailors were withdrawn on December 15. )

Sokobin comments that "it does not 
appear to this Consulate that the closing 
of the mills was necessary even for a single 
moment" and that the landing of Japanese 
sailors was Inexplicable. He states that 
the Chinese seem quite satisfied with the 
results of their negotiations. A transla
tion of a statement by the Chief of Staff fof 
Admiral Hasegawa, Commander of the Third 
Fleet, refers to the Tsingtao trouble as 
"silly" (or stupid) and expresses the hope 
it will never be repeated.

)Lr
FEUJCVjVCI
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, December 16, 1936.

Subject: Situation at Tsingtao - Terms for 
the Reopening of the Japanese Mills.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C. • -pii

Sir: £$

to refer to the Embassy’sI have the honor to refer to the Embassy’s 

telegram No. 606 / December 13, 4 p.m., in Which

the Embassy stated that the Consulate at Tsingtao

had reported the amicable adjustment of the strike 

in the Japanese mills at that place, zand to enclose, 

for the information of the Department, a copy of

1/ despatch No. 168 of December 11, 1936, from the 

Consulate at Tsingtao, upon which the aforementioned 

telegram was based.

There are also enclosed for the Department’s 

information

793.94/ 
8503

 
F/FG
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information copies of prior despatches No. 166 of 

December 8 and No. 167 of December 9, 1956, from the 

Consulate at Tsingtao on this subject, and of subse

quent despatch No. 169 of December 12, 1936, in which 

Consul Sokobin describes the feeling prevailing in 

Tsingtao following the settlement of the difficulty. 

Of particular interest is the statement reported to 

have been issued by the Chief of Staff of the newly 

■appointed admiral of the Japanese fleet in which he 

refers to the closing of the mills and the landing of 

marines as "stupid" or "foolish". Attached to the 

despatch are translations of Proclamations issued by 

the Mayor of Tsingtao and the mill owners on the occa 

sion of the settlement of the strike.

Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador:

' "r . P. Dockhar t~~ ’
Counselor of Embassy

Enclosures:

4, as stated.

Original and three copies to the Department.
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking.

850.4

PV.'M/rd
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No. 168 .

AMERICjJ/ CONSULATE

Tsingtao, China, December 11, 1936.

Subject: Situation at Tsingtao - Terms for 
Reopening of Mills.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Peiping, China*

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to this consulate’s 

despatch no. 167 of December 9, 1936, file no. 800/ 

850.4, subject: Situation at Tsingtap - settlement 

Imminent. and also to refer to this consulate’s 

telegram of December 10, 12 noon, reporting that its 

latest information was that the mills would immediate

ly make preparations to reopen and that when opera

tions in the mills were again on a normal basis the 

landing party would be withdrawn*

It is believed that the Chinese authorities feel 

that they have made a satisfactory settlement under 

the circumstances. Apparently the Chinese are satis

fied that the Japanese will act in good faith and 

withdraw the bluejackets within a short time after the 

mills resume work.

Statement of Terms of settlement

At 3 A. M. today, an "Extra" was issued by one 

of the local Japanese newspapers bearing the news 

that 
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that a settlement had been reached last night and 

that the Municipal administration had completely- 

agreed to the Japanese demands and that txie «411?

would resume work on Monday December 14. This "Extra 

gave the terms of settlement as follows (free trans

lation) :

1. punishment of the principal offenders 
among the bad labor elements who have 
been discharged*

2. The foregoing bad labor elements to be 
deported from Tsingtao*

3* Beside the deporting of bad labor ele
ments, a strict watch over and control 
of other discharged la borers to be ex
ercised by the Chinese authorities* 
In the event there is a recurrence (of t 
the labor trouble) the Chinese authori
ties will be held strictly responsible*

4* Instigators of present labor trouble 
are to be deported*

5» The Chinese authorities are not only 
not to place obstacles in the way of 
laborers who wish to resume work, but 
the authorities by proclamation and other 
appropriate means are positively to en
courage and urge the resumption of work 
by the laborers*

6* The discharged bad labor elements must 
not be employed by the Municipal Adminis
trât ion •

7* The Chinese police are to exercise vigi
lance over bad elements among the laborers 
so as to preserve peace end order*

The "Extra” also contains a statement by the 

Japanese Consul General, in brief, the laborers are 

advised to give thought as to the real cause of the 

present difficulty and to resume work peacefully* 

So that there may be no repetition, the root of the 

trouble should be effectively handled* The bad ele

ments
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that a settlement had been reached last night and 

that the Municipal administration had completely 

agreed to the Japanese denn-nds and that the mills 

would resume work on Monday December 14• This «Extra 

gave the terms of settlement as follows (free trans

lation) :

1, Punishment of the principal offenders 
among the bad labor elements who have 
been discharged*

2, The foregoing bad labor elements to be 
deported from Tsingtao.

3* Beside the deporting of bad labor ele
ments, e strict watch over and control 
of other discharged laborers to be ex
ercised by the Chinese authorities. 
In the event there is a recurrence (of t 
the labor trouble) the Chinese authori
ties will be held strictly responsible,

4, Instigators of present labor trouble 
are to be deported,

b. The Chinese authorities axe not only 
not to place obstacles in the way of 
laborers who wish to resume work, but 
the authorities by proclamation and other 
appropriate means are positively to en
courage and urge the resumption of work 
by the laborers,

6, The discharged bad labor elements must 
not be employed by the Municipal Adminis
tration,

7, The Chinese police are to exercise vigi
lance over bad elements among the laborers 
so as to preserve peace and order.

The "Extra” also contains a statement by the 

Japanese Consul General. In brief, the laborers are 

advised to give thought as to the real cause of the 

present difficulty and to resume work peacefully. 

So that there may be no repetition, the root of the 

trouble should be effectively handled. The bad ele

ments
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merits must be swept away and both individuals and 

organizations making trouble should be stringently 

controlled. The Japanese feel satisfied that the 

Chinese authorities will Carrs’- out the terms of 

agreement for the reopening of the mills. Tslngtao 

has been a notably peaceful place in China; the fact 

that an incident as serioua as the present one oc

curred, showed that there were malevolent forces at 

work to disturb this peace, Go long as such forces 

exist, there would be no guarantee of the non-reour- 

renoe of disturbances, and accordingly the Japanese 

would watch fairly and impartially the efforts where

by the Chinese would control the situation.

The amazing feature of the ’’Extra" however, is 

that no reference is made to the withdrawal of the 

landing forces, whether the omission is deliberate 

is not known; but because of the natural inclina

tions of both parties to make face saving agreements, 

it may be assumed that an understanding has been 

reached in regal'd to the withdrawal of the landing 

forces, the terms of which neither side desires to 

make public.

If at this date the best settlement that could 

be reached as far as the mills are concerned is that 

shown by the seven stipulations given above, it does 

not appear to this consulate that the dosing of the 

mills was necessary even for a single moment. There 

is not the slightest .reason to believe that the 

Municipal Administration would not have acted in the
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best faith In clearing Tsingtao of the disturbing 

elements among the workers* What motivation the 

mill managements had in closing all nine mills simul

taneously is all the more inexplicable* Much more 

inexplicable are the reasons for the landing of the 

Japanese bluejackets*

It remains to be seen how long a force of eleven 

or twelve Japanese men-of-war will remain in this 

port, and how long after the mills resume operation 

the landing force will continue to guard the mills. 

At a time when relations between China and Japan 

need such fundamental readjustment, the Tsingtao 

incident must be considered a great setback to those 

seeking this readjustment. The responsibility therefor 

would appear to be not China’s,

Expansion of Japanese Textile Indus try in Tsingtao 

Few months have passed wherein this consulate 

has not in the section "Economic, Commercial and Indus** 

trial Activities" of the monthly political report, re** 

corded the expansion of Japanese cotton spinning and 

weaving mills xa Tsingtao, The progress of the Japan» 

ese textile industry in this city has Indeed been 

easily the most notable feature of légitimité Japanese 

économie activity in North China, as recently as 

November 27, at a meeting in Shanghai of the share

holders of the Shanghai Cotton Manufacturing Company, 

Ltd,, the chairman of the company, in reviewing the 

year’s record, made the following statement:
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"NEW MILLS IN THE MONTH

Realizing the favourable conditions in 
which the Tsingtao mills are placed and also 
the prosperous prospects of industrial enter
prise in the Tientsin area in the near fu
ture, your board décidée to extend our work 
in North China by installing new mills 
forthwith both in Tslngtao and Tientsin with 
a complement of 50,000 spindles and 1,000 
looms, and 40,000 spindles and 700 looms 
respectively, a piece of land measuring 
about 370 mow was recently procured in Tien
tsin and building operations in these two 
places will be started as early as climatic 
conditions 411 permit*

In order to bring this new enterprise 
to fruition it is necessary, therefore, to 
solicit shareholders’ cooperation by fur
nishing financial assistance to the company, 
and I now wish to make it known that the 
board intends to make a call, in the near 
future of the unpaid portion of the capital, 
that is, $25 each on 120,000 new shares 
already issued, aggregating v3,000,000. 
Due notices to shareholders of the new issue, 
will be sent beforehand, giving ample time*"

To the above official report of a single pro

ject it may be stated that construction of a new 

mill for the Toyo Cotton Spinning and . saving Com

pany of Japan will commence in the spring of 1937, 

This will be that company’s first manufacturing 

venture in China, At the same time seven of the 

nine Japanese mills in Tsingtao will undertake ex

tensions ranging in cost from $300,000 to $1,000,000 

the total amount to be expended reaching the figure 

of $6,200,000* It is obvious that the Japanese 

mills up until the very night of the landing of the 

Japanese forces did not anticipate nor apprehend any 

difficulties of such a grave nature as those which 

caused the closing of the mills and the use of a 
landing
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landing party.

Anniversary of Retrocession of Tsingtao

Yesterday, December 10, 1936, was the anniversary 

of the retrocession of Tsingtao to China by the Jap

anese. Needless to say, the day was very quietly 

observed here by the Chinese*

The Japanese press recalled that December 10 

marked the anniversary of the retrocession; one 

paper Inquired if the Chinese appreciated the motives 

of the Japanese in restoring Tsingtao to Chinese sov

ereignty. A contingent of armed Japanese bluejackets 

paraded to the Tsingtao Shrine, but as another con

tingent made a similar parade today, it would appear 

that yesterday’s parade was not purposely held to 

remind the Chinese onlookers of the events of 1922 

and 1936.

Respectfully yours,

Samuel Sokobin, 
American Consul.

800/850.4 
SS/AD

Original and five copies to 
Copy to Embassy, Nanking, 
Copy to Tsinan-Chefoo.

Embassy, peiplng,
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AMERICA» CONSULATS

Tsingtao, China, December 8, 1936.

SUBJECT: Situation at Tsingtao - Negotiations for 
Withdrawal of Landing Party.

The Honorable

Nelson T rug 1er Johnson,

American Ambassador, 

Peiping, China.

Sir:

In continuation of this consulate’s despatch no. 

165 of December 7, 1936, file no. 800/850.4, subject: 

Situation at Tsingtao, I have the honor to report as 

follows:

Both the Chinese and Japanese press in Tsingtao 

report that some sli^Bit progress has been made in the 

negotiations now taking place between the Mayor and 

the Japanese Consul General in regard to the with

drawal of the landing party and the settlement of the 

labor troubles. The Japanese TSINGTAO SHIMPO of this 

date states that some seven dens nds or desiderata pre

sented by the Japanese side are considered "fair and 

reasonable”. The press item goes on to say that the 

terms of these seven demands have not been made public 

in any way, but their nature is so fair and reasonable 

that acceptance of then should not he a matter of great 

difficulty for the Chinese, and that the reasonable at

titude of the Japanese as expressed in their demands
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or desiderata caused. Mayor Shen to feel easy for the

first time since the Japanese bluejackets landed.

The Chinese papers make no reference to "demands"

by the Japanese. They simply refer to negotiations and 

indicate that a beginning has been iwde: (

>•
On the other hand press reports from Tokyo state that

the Japanese authorities in Tsingtao have presented four 

demande to the Mayor. The demands as quoted in a Reuter 

despatch^ from Tokyo dated December 7, are as follows:

”(1) That the Japanese Naval Authorities 
should cooperate in the maintenance 
of peace and order until the strike 
is settled.

(2) All subversive elements should be 
expelled, the municipal officials 
involved in strike activities should 
be discharged and the local Kuomin
tang be dissolved.

(3) Many Japanese advisers should be en
gaged to carry out a friendly policy 
towards the Japanese.

(4) The branch of the South Manchuria Rail
way, recently established for economic 
exploitation in North China, should be 
recognized. "

The first demand may.be interpreted as the stationing

of a Japanese armed force in Tsingtao for an indefinite

period. The stationing might possibly be prolonged 

permanently.

The second demand may be interpreted as direct 

interference with the administrative integrity of China 

and may ultimately lead to the administration of the 

minicipality being conducted by only those Chinese 

officials whose appointment has been approved by Japan.

The...
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" Die third demand may be interpreted as the measure 

Wh ereby Japan seeks to secure the eradication of anti- 

Nippon! an and even more, the a s sur a no e that in all 

municipal matters paramount consideration would be given 

Japanese interests.

ISie fourth demand is really unintelligible to this 

consulate, which has been unable to obtain a satisfactory 

explanation among local Japanese, 'fliers is in T sing ta o 

no public office of the South Manchuria Railway. For 

some years past the South Manchuria Bailway has main

tained an office in Tsinan, the gentleman in charge 

making frequent trips to Tsingtao in connection with 

the development of the railway’s business. In October, 

however, the consulate understands that a Mr. puohi- 

waki was stationed by the railway in this city, but no 

publicity was given to the establishment of representa

tion by the railway in Tsingtao, and so far as is known 

Mr. Fuohiwaki has conducted the affairs of the company 

at his residence here.

The only other explanation that this consulate 

can give to the fourth denand is that it has reference 

to the Hsing Chung Kung Ssu ( 3) ), on which

this consulate reported in its despatch no. 92 of 

January 30, 1936, file no. 950.31/900, subject: Japanese 

economic Exploitation of North China. In this despatch 

it was stated that this firm had been incorporated "under 

the sponsorship of the South MHnohurla Railway Company 

for the Japanese economic exploitation of North China ... 

the shares being subscribed by the South Manchuria 

Railway company exclusively’*. Considering the preemi

nence of Tsingtao »s position in the trade of China,

considering.
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considering .hat strong sentiments economic and political 

exist among all classes of Japanese in respect to Tsingtao 

and Shantung, and considering that in the projected ex

tension of the Tsingtao-Tsinan Railway westwards to the 

Peiping-Hankow line there is a field for economic coop

eration which the Japanese would undoubtedly wish to 

monopolize, it is not at all strange that the Japanese 

should have seized this opportunity to press a dens nd for 

economic cooperation uy a great Japanese company.

Rumor of 0cmpromise on Withdrawal of Landjng party.

One of the rumors that has come to the consulate in 

regard to the negotiations is that in respect to the 

Chinese demand for the withdrawal of the landing party 

and the Japanese reply that its presence is still neces

sary to protect the mills, is that a compromise might 

ue effected by the withdrawal of the several contingents 

from the mills anl their barracking at a single point 

in Tsingtao for the tine being, such a compromise can 

hardly be acceptable to the Chinese, for the quartering 

of Japanese armed sailors in Tsingtao might in time 

easily have the appearance of permanency. 

Vice-Admiral oikawa»s Presence Advantageous to China.

There is little doubt that it was most fortunate 

for the Chinese that Vice-Admiral oikawa, commanding 

the Japanese Third Fleet, had not yet been relieved by 

his successor, Vice-Admiral Hasegawa, zfco was only ap

pointed a few weeks ago. Vice-Admiral Oikawa ia frankly 

admitted by both Chinese and jépanese to be a concilia

tory officer who has no sympathy for the Japanese ronin
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of Tsingtao and other ports of China. His presence

at thia time has without doubt had a restraining In

flu eno o in respect to any of this element or even of

the junior naval officers and other Japanese officials

in Tsingtao who might have wished to add fuel to an

incipient conflagration.

Suggestion as to Refis on for Jap anese Ac ti on.

It has been suggested that the Japanese action In

landing their sailors in Tsingtao was prompted or per

haps hastened by the recent visit of General Chiang Kai-

shek to Tsinan and to the obvious improvement in the

relations between General Chiang Kai-shek and General 

Han yu-chu, the Governor of Shantung. The consulate

reoords that as a suggestion only, which after all does

not appear to be so far fetched.

Respectfully yours,

Samuel Sokobin, 
American Consul.

800/SÔ0.4 
aS/AD/CMl

Original fend five copies to Kmbasay, relplpg 
Copy to ambasay, Nanking, 
Copy to Tai nan- Oh ofoo.

A true copy of 
the signed orif- 
inal./-^7
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No. 167

AMERICAN CONSULATS

Tsingtao, China, December 9, 1936»

subject; Situation at Tsingtao - Cettlenient 
Imminent,

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

meri can Ambassador

Peiping, China»

-ir ;

In continuation of this consulate's despatch no»

lôû of December 8, 1936, file no» 830.4, subject; Situa'

tion at Tsingtao « Negotiations for ithdrawal of

Landing party. I have the honor to report as follows.

Protracted negotiations between the Mayor and the

Japanese Consul General took place yesterday with the

result that a settlement in principle was reached by

7:30 P» M* according to the best information the oon<

sulate has» Ahile the terms of the settlement have not

been announced it appears that the Chinese were quite

satisfied with the results of their negotiations

1 However, when the settlement in principle had been

reached, the method of recording the terms of the

settlement proved a great obstacle which at this moment

does not appear to have been overcome» It is this

consulate's understanding that the Chinese are object'

ing to the reduction of the terms to writing in any

but the most informal record possible. In fact, the

Chinese

7;
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Chinese do not wish any record, to appear and are press

ing the Japanese to accept their assurances that the 

terms of the settlement, will be executed as finally 

agreed upon in the verbal negotiations which have taken 

place. As a compromise the Chinese have considered 

the possibility of accepting a memorandum of the terms 

of settlement showing neither its provenance nor the 

date thereof, nor bearing any signature nor to be 

acknowledged In writing in any way by the Chinese,

Japanese and Chinese Press Continues to Report Pro gross 

Both the Chinese and the Japanese press of today 

report that considerable progress was made yesterday. 

Part of a Japanese item was censored; the headlines 

of thia article ere as follows:

"LOW LYING CLOUDd ARE DISAPPEARING 

ATREATü üHOw REVIVAL OF ACTIVITY 

CLARIFICATION OF SITUATION I WINENT 

mayor shîn appreciates the ïair and 
REASONABLE (Jx^AOSE TERMS)".

The following Is taken from today’s TSINGTaO TIMES 

This article appears to this consulate to have been of

ficially Inspired by the Chinese authorities of Tslngta 

"LOCAL SITUATION TiüffiS EASIER TURN 

Mayor and Consul-General Nlshi Have 
Five-Hour Conference

Settlement of Local Crisis in Sight 

Tslngtao, Tuesday — The chance of a cor
dial rapprochement between the Chinese and Jap
anese sides in the local situation became more 
marked yesterday as the result of a five hour 
conference between Mayor Shen and Consul-Gen
eral Nlshi night before last.
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The asmaids and counter-demands have 
now been whittled down to a workable basis 
where a final solution is expected,

Tne future disposition of the landing 
party of the Japanese marines is not yet 
known, although one source alleges that the 
withdrawal of these forces has been agreed 
to in principle,

'i

The local authorities are willing — 
indeed from the vary constitution of the 
crisis they are anxious — to expel all sub
versive elements, and it la reported that 
the resignation of certain high officials 
in the local municipal government who might 
be held responsible for the outbreak of the 
strikes will be accepted.

No confirmation can be found re the 
reported demand for the dissolution of the 
Kuomintang, but in any case this cannot be 

* acceded to, as this is National institution 
and representations to this effect must be 
wade through Nanking,

Altogether a very hopeful atmosphere 
prevailed yesterday and although negotia
tions are continuing, it is hoped that an 
amicable and constructive settlement will be 
effected without much further delay,"

Alleged Demand for Recognition of Japanese Organlza- 
tion for Economic Exploitation

In this consulate’s despatch no, 163 of December 

8, reference was made to the following alleged Japanese 

demand:

"(4) The branch of the South Manchuria Rail
way, recently established for economic ex
ploitation in North China, should be recog
nized,"

In discussing that demand the consulate possibly should 

have nt-de reference to the section of its monthly pol

itical report for November 1936 entitled, "South Man

churia Railway Company’s Enterprise" in which ths open

ing
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ing of the Niehl-Man oho Ji was discussed. For pur

poses of record the following is taken from the above 

mentioned political report:

"South Manchuria Railway Company’s 
Enterprise

Japanese economic interests were fur
ther extended in shantung by the opening 
of an office in Tsingtao of the N io hi -M. an 
Ghoji. This is a Yen lü, Où 0,00 0 enterprise 
the capital of 'Milch has been furnished by 
the South Mancauria Railway Company and the 
Manchuria Coal Company. The firm sill mar
ket products of the uouth Manchuria Railway 
Company and Its subsidiaries as well as 
products of other Manchurian firms. The 
manufactures to be handled include coal, 
iron and steel, fertilizers, industrial 
chemicals and building materials,”

The consulate might also have referred to the 

DOME! news item which also appears in this report on 

page à which it ventures to repeat here:

"ECONOMIC PkRIEYG IN TüINGTâO

oino-Japanese problems Under Discussion

Tsingtao, Nov. 10 
Elimination of anti-Japanese doctrines 

from the school curricula, and Sino-Japanese 
economic co-operation, were among the topics 
discussed yesterday between Major-Gen- Gun 
Hashimoto, chief of staff of the Japanese 
Forces in North China, and admiral Shen Hun - 
lieh, Mayor of Tsingtao.

Major-Gen. Hashimoto was accompanied by 
Major Nakao Yahagi, resident officer here, 
and three staff officers. The visitors were 
admiral then’s guests at dinner last night. - 

DO MU"

It would accordingly appear that Gino-Japanese

economic cooperation was discussed between General 

Hashimoto and Mayor Shen in November, that possibly 
the
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the placing of orders with the Niohl-jtëan Sho ji is what 

is referred to in the fourth demand quoted above, and 

that in any case, in the present negotiations, the 

Japanese h&ve pressed for some advantage to their econ 

omie interests in Tsingtao and bhantung.

Japanese patrols in streets of Tsingtao

It might appear from the consulate’s previous 

despatches that the Japanese landing party was dis

tributed only among the Japanese cotton mills. Actu

ally, there are also several small patrols of ten 

to 16 men to be seen in the streets of Tsingtao at 

all hours of the day and night.

Respectfully yours,

Samuel Koko bin, 
American Consul.

800/850.4
SS/AD
Original and five copies to Embassy, Peiping, 
Copy to Embassy, Nanking, 
Copy to Tsinan-Chefoo
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AMERICAN CONSULATE

Tsingtao, China, December 12, 1936.

»
Subject: Situation at Tsingtao - Complete Easing.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassedor,

Peiping, China.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to this consulate’s 

despatch no. 168 of December 11, 1936, file no. 800/ 

850.4, subject: Situation at Tsingtao - Terms for 

Reopening of Milla, and to report that both the Chi

nese and Japanese local press describe the situation 

as having been completely resolved by the terms of 

the settlement for the reopening of the mills* Among 

the Chinese this same feeling of settlement prevails 

and the Japanese residents likewise feel that a very 

normal situation will be completely restored on Mon

day, December 14, when We mills reopen.

There are enclosed copies with translations of 

two proclamations posted yesterday in Tsingtao; one 

is the proclamation of the Mayor, exhorting the work

ers to resume their duties peacefully; the other is 

a proclamation posted at each of the mills Inviting 

"fellow-workers" to take their usual places and offer

ing a reward of 15-cents per day to those who do not 
absent
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absent chemselves during a period of ten days, ooni

ls eno ing December 14.

admiral Hasegawa, the new commender-in-chlef of the 

Japanese Third Fleet in Chinese waters, departed for 

Shanghai at 8:00 P. M. yesterday on board the flagship 

IDZÂJMG. Today’s TSINGTAO ütli-TO (Japanese) carries an 

interview given by the Admiral’s Chief of taff• One 

of the headlines in the newspaper item is "DO NOT RKPEaT 

SILLY TïiûUBLE"; another is "SxLïiWîï ..r.hiY TO UTH- 

DRAAN UPON iiWiWATIui’» uF UHLER". In free

translation, the Chief of Staff’s statement is as fol

lows:

"In regard to the present trouble, from 
the very beginning the Japanese Navy desired 
that the Chinese display a sincere attitude. 
The Navy’s only attitude was one of strict 
fairness which was finally recognized by the 
Chinese (authorities) who, onoe they recog
nized our fairness, acted speedily and re
solved the situation. Tsingtao is to be con
gratulated thereon.

It is a matter of common knowledge that 
Tsingtao in the past has had a special interest 
for Japan, particularly for the Japanese Navy, 
whose concern is greater than that of any one 
else. But the Navy cannot but sincerely wish 
that the present evil state of affairs be 
turned into one of good fortune l‘or the future. 
The Commander-in-Chlef of the Third Fleet, re
lying upon the sincerity of the Chinese authori
ties, leaves the port on board his flagship 
IDZUMO; however, regardless of where he may be, 
he will not alter his concern for Tsingtao.

The Navy Is ready to wi thdraw its landing 
party when:

A. The situation is completely 
quieted;

B. The sincerity., of the Chinese 
authorities is established;

v. The danger to Japanese lives 
and property has been removed.

in



In brief, the Japanese Navy never 
liken to cause any trouble but maintains 
an attitude of impartiality to everybody 
at all times. This attitude of the Navy 
can be relied upon and it is hoped such 
a silly (or stupid) affair us the pi*esent 
one w ill never again be repeated in such 
a peaceful piece es Tsingtao*"

It is of interest to note that the Chief of

Staff refers to the incidents at Tsingtao, vizj the

closing of the mills and the landing of the sailors, 

- as "silly'’ or "stupid" or "foolish", the character

which was used being • There is no doubt that 

"foolish" describes what the Chinese think of the 

Japanese action, but if the marines remain in Tsingtao 

indefinitely perhaps both aides will take p different 

vie».

Respectfully yours,

Samuel fokobin, 
American Consul*

800/650*4

Original and five copies to Embassy, Peiping, 
Copy to ’Embassy, Nanking, 
Copy to fsinsn-Chefoo.

___ 'tVJTM
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(æraK potion of Proclamation by the Municipal d ministration)

IN THS MATT® OF A PROCLAMATION. With reference to 
the temporary closing of the Japanese cotton mills in 
Tsingtao due to recent labor troubles, a report has now 

I been submitted by the Bureau of Social Affeire to the 
«' effect that the Japanese Cotton Mill Owners' Association

>. had decided that resumption of operations be effected
on December 14, and the Bureau has also requested that 
a proclamation ue made by this administration for public 
knowledge.

Accordingly, it is hereby proclaimed that the workers 
of the respective mills proceed with an easy mind to work 
on the date fixed and that they be not mere lookers-on 
and thus become victims of their own errors. Should any 
bad elements exciting or instigating (the workers) or 
frustrating (the resumption of work) oe identified, they 
shall immediately be severely disciplined without mercy 
whatsoever. It is directed therefore that this pro data
tion be obeyed by all concerned.

3H£N HUNG II3H 
MAYOR

sjc 4? .f 4 ;j; ¥ *r 4s 4 $ •¥ v < 4 4' 4^ 4; 4 4'

(Translation of notice posted by the cotton mills).

Jith reference to the temporary closing of this mill 
on December 2, a satisfactory settlement has been effected 
as a result of negotiations between the ÎMnicipal Adminis
tration and the Japanese Consulate General. Therefore, 
resumption of operations will ba effected on December 14; 
shift B is to work in the daytime while shift A is to 
work at night. Those attendants who do not basent them
selves from the beginning of the day shift of December 
14 to the end of the day shift of December 24, shall 
be each given lb cents per day as a reward. It is hoped 
that our fellow-work er 8 in the mill make haste to return 
so that work may be resumed, of the above every worker 
is h&reby notified.
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Sir

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Nanking, December 23, 1936,

Alleged Supreme Court Decision 
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I have the honor to refer to despatch No. 479 of

November 2, 1936» from the Consulate General at Shanghai 

entitled •Unauthorized Reproduction of Colonel Stimson’s

Book ’FAR EASTERN CRISIS’”

I enclose a copy of a self-explanatory communication

which has been addressed to Dr. T. T. Li, Director of

the
•Ü ■

d’i

' : ■’ "I
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the Department of Intelligence and Publicity of 

the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, under date of 

November 4, 1936, together with a copy of his reply, 

dated November 26, 1936, indicating that contrary 

to the press report contained in the Consulate 

Générales despatch under reference, the Supreme 

Court has not handed down any decision which could 

be construed as protection for authors or publishers 

whose books have not been registered in accordance 

with copyright laws.

Respectfully yours.

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

1. To Dr. Li 
November 4, 1936

2. From Dr, Li 
November 26, 1936

Original and one copy to Department 
Copy to Peiping 
Copy to Shanghai

854.

CWA:MM
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Nanking, November 4, 1936. 

Dear Dr. Li:

I have noticed a news item in the Shanghai Evening 

Post and Mercury of October 31, 1936, under the title 

’’Projected Pirated Edition of Stimson Book Abandoned by 

Photostat Publisher as Result of ’Hint* from Mayor over 

possible Action”, stating that the Mayor of Shanghai caused 

the publisher in question to be infoimed that there is a 

Supreme Court decision giving ground for proceedings against 

the publisher of a ’’pirated edition” not on a basis of copy

right law but for damages in the event of complaint from 

the original publisher or the author.

Anything relating to the rights of publishers and 

authors in China is of interest to the Embassy. I wonder 

whether it would be too much trouble for your office to 

obtain for us a copy of the Supreme Court decision referred 

to in this news item? Your kindness will be greatly appre

ciated.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Willys R. peck.

'.VRP:MM

Dr. T. T. Li,

Director of the Department of 
Intelligence and Publicity,

Ministry of Foreign Affairs,

Nanking
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(CORRECT COPY T) WAICHIAOPU

(Ministry of Foreign Affairs)

Nanking, November 26, 1936.

Dear Mr. Peck,

With further reference to your letter of November 4 

I wish to inform you that the plan of certain Chinese, 

publishers in Shanghai to reproduce Colonel Stimson’s 

book entitled "The Far Eastern Crisis’* was abandoned 

primarily due to the pressure of a widespread opinion 

against their project, especially among those who appre

ciate the author’s sympathetic understanding of this 

country.

According to my information, the Supreme Court has 

not handed down any decision which could be construed as 

protection for authors or publishers whose book has not 

been registered in accordance with the Copyright Law.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Ti-Tsun Li

Mr. W. R. Peck, Counsellor,

Embassy of the United States of America,

Nanking
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t .^/gp^lSlON OF FAR EASTERN
CONFIDENTIAL ' January 10^8?.^

1937 JAN 19 Dy 3r%q Situation in the Far East.F -AN 1 $ 193

The 'Situation at Sian, Shensi Province, (and in 

northwest China generally) continues to be critical. 

There is serious danger that the rebellious troops at 

Sian (and Kansu provincial troops) may join forces with 

the large Chinese communist armies occupying nearby 

regions and create a formidable communist front in 

northwest China. Such a development would jeopardize 

internal peace in China and disturb Sino-Japanese 

relations. However, fragmentary reports now seem to 

indicate that settlement of the situation may be 

achieved through negotiations between the Nanking

Government and the leaders of the Sian rebels.

Our Embassy at Nanking is making every effort to

obtain facilities for the evacuation of the 15 to 20

American citizens now in Sian. The Counselor of our 

Embassy, who today returned from a hurried airplane 

trip to Sian, reports.that Sian is quiet and that Ameri 

cans there are unharmed. Efforts to arrange for the 

evacuation of Americans are being continued.

With
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With regard to the recent "Cabinet crisis" in 

Japan, the NEW YORK TIMES correspondent in Tokyo, in 

an article which seems to be a sound appraisal of 

the situation, states that the political party leaders 

have tacitly agreed to maintain Premier Hirota’s 

government in power and avoid forcing a crisis during 

the coming Diet session, although adverse criticism 

will probably be directed against Foreign Minister 

Arita’s management of foreign affairs.

With the exception of the concern felt for the 

safety of Americans at Sian, conditions in the Far 

East do not give cause "for serious apprehension. They 

have neither improved nor worsened during the week in 

review.

FÉ:JCV:ZMK
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2. Japan

®- P°>^ar Wport for Suiyuen Defenders
Sinoe the outbreak of hostilities in sulyuaa, the 

Chinese people of this Consular District have responded 

eagerly to appeals for practical support of the troops 

defend lag the northern border. The so-called «or®-day 

mover^nt-, sponsored by the KUoalntang srJ having us 

its object the collection of one day’s Incase from 

every parson, has spread rapidly in Kiangs!, Hunan, 

Hupeh, and Honan.

In the Wuhan cities the eisployeea of over a 

hundred Government offices and Chinese and foreign 

business organisations have contributed in one for« or 

another, and even the inmates of prisons are reported 

to have «starved” for one day in order to do their 

share. It has been estimated that cv^ <800,000 have 

already been collected by the Tangpus Bîiâ collecting 

committees.
Teachers aid students ere taking « leading pert la 

organising a publicity caiapsiga to awaken the nation to 
the
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the necessity of holding back the Mongol and '•Maaohukuo'* 

invaders. The Hankow Muss Education society have pvt 

up posters to keep the public informed of the fighting, 

and aevers.1 groups have seat representatives to huiyuan 

to offer oncouregeaarit to Gastar al ru Tso-yi ( )

and report on developments.

b. Cornent on 31no~Jfc.psaese negotiations at Bunking

The ÏUNX0W KERaLP in Its editorial of Hovomber 26, 

1936, entitled •'larded Negotiation®” lu coiæmiting on. 

the negotiations between China end Japes in Nanking 

2»tate& that

-The threatened tenaination of tn© negotiations 
in Ranking will cause no uneasiness in Chins.
...... The negotiations «re useless because the 
Japnness de snds ar« «axtir&ly unacceptable ...... 
For a nation to invade th© territory of & 
neighboring Power at the vury moment when she 
is seeking the friendship of tb«t power is 
something never heard of before in the annals 
of the world. It is f<w this reason that the 
iifcgotlr>Hons lu would b'3ca;:.* farcical
if they should be resumd under the present 
circumstances ...... The Chinese people............
should do their beat to d©ft»r<c’ sulyuan against 
the attack of the invaderg no matter what steps 
japan acy tak* to support her puppets."’

o. CQisauht on Iwu^nru Hua of Siuo-japanese .ir 
Service in üortb jhïnfe .. .  —

The inauguration of the sino-Japanese Hui Tung 

Company's air service between points in North Chins 

sad Manchuria on November 17, 1936, evoked strong 

editorial coMieat in the HA.NKC» H?J«ALh. The objections 

voiced were (1) that the igreewent signed between the 

Japanese sad the Ropei-Chshar Political Council was not 

b^sed on equality end reciprocity; and (2) that the 

inauguration of the air service will enable the Japanese 

to do we scouting in addition to whst has been carried 

on by silitai’y plaise» to the total disregard of

China's
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China’s sovareign rights and the protests of the Chinese 

aoreraiaeat.

d. Wouadim of Japanese at Changsha

à» incident which creeted enough anxiety on the 

part of the Japanese Consul at Clueigshe to eauee him 

to come to Hankow for consultatian with the local 

Consul General and the commander of the 11th Squadron 

of tee Japanese Navy regarding th* protection of 

Japanese nationals, was created when a badly wounded 

Japan*se1 was discovered in his house at Changsha 

early on the morning of November 2nd by his servants. 

The Changsha Sureau of Public Safety began a prompt 

investigation, and apprehended li** culprit, a native of 

Chuchow, Hunan, who bed slashed the Japanese several 

times with a butcher knife when h* was surprised in 

searching tee latter’s trunks for money. The culprit 

has been tried by the Changsha District Court and it 

w&& reported on November 27th tiiat he had been sentenced 

to ten years imprisonment for having entered a house at 

night with weapons and attempting robbery. The Japanese, 

who was removed to the Dojln Hospital (Japanese) at 

Chcngaha, is recovering from bis wounds.
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B. Relations »ith Other Countries. 

1» Japan.

a. at it.rm.

Although one conference between the Chinese 

Minister for Foreign Affairs, General Chang Ch1 un, and 

the Japanese Aabessactor, Mr. Kawagoe, w&» held on 

November 10 and a nuaber of conference» between subordinate 

officers of the Ministry of forrl'n Affairs fmd the 

Japanese Embassy took place curin? November, no results 

rere aonarent fro® the Sino-Jnpanese negotiations at 

Ranking. The deadlock was attributes to the inability 

of the two representatives to reach an agreement on the 

two major subjects under discussion, the creation of a 

special area in Sorth China and joint action against the 

Conounists. It is also considered probable that the 

negotiations were impeded by the alleged conntction of 

Japan with the invasion of Sulyuan.

b. StilX&m.

All political events in China -.«ere overshadowed 

la
fiZ Canton’s telegrams »ov. 2, 10 p.a., lovj 4>t^b p.a. j ' 

Nov. 11, 4 p.a., and Nov. 12, 11 a.®.
6. Canton’s despatch Bo. P8 of t'ecesber f, 1336.
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Ln Wovesnber by the drive of th® bandit ?md *lrrer 

forces arsinot the border» of the province of Suiytrm.

After preliminary skirmish*s on Sovemher 1? 

and 14, all forces of the "irregular* troops under 

?8W Ying and General LI Shou-hstn made the first 

Important attack In the long expected ortve on the 

morning of Bove,mb® r 15 shen they struck at Hung K’e 

Irh T*u, a village northwest of Pingtieh*non. Th® 

small pro-Govermaent fore® uefendin^ t-Ls village, 

however, successful in withstanding the attack 

until the arrival of a l^rge relief column. Curing a 

hard-fought battle which ensued, the forces on both 

sides ■■•’®r« augmented, *nd t^e "irregulars’* were re

ported to have been supported by atrpl'inee. The 

Suiyuan troops successfully repulsed the *irr«?’»lar»". 

After a battle *hich lasted throughout the night of 

November the Suiyi^n troops took P-Hlinrmiso,

the strategically important ba*e of the "irregular* 

troops which had recently bc-en Ute capital of the 

Inner lantoliun Autonomous Political Council and th® 

hepd'îuarters of Prine® Teh. The staunch position 

taken by the Sulyuan authorities against the invaders 

and the determination of th® Central Government to 

support Suiyuan in that stand was applauded throughout 

th® country. Great enthusiasm «as displayed in v&r’.ous 

parts of the country in the raising of funds for the 

support of Vie troops in Suiyusn. Voluntary medical

-mit*, vere or^-snired.

Hwsors were current in th® press to the effect that 

th®
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the Kwantung Amy was not only lending ♦ ts «oral sup ort 

to the •irregulars” but th«t Lt was actually asslsttm 

them by supplyis^ airplane» and tanks «nd lenaii* Japanese 

3’1.ttar/ jfflcers to cunêuct their c.&npxtfn. These 

rumors were vigorously denied both tn Tokyo and by 

Japanese representatives tn Chins. In orcur to ascertain 

the true facts the Chinese Ministry of Fortirn affairs 

on Hoveaber ':>0 sent 3r. Tuan Mao-Ian, &. secretary in the 

Foreign Office, to Suiywjn, to aake an investigation on 

the spot* The ErMssy in Wanking h^s learned from a 

reliable source that, -;«.•? s result or Mr. Tuan’s Investi

gation, the Chinese authorities ar* cmvlnced that the 

Japanese have been assisting the ®trreful^r® forces Ln 
7

Suiyuan* This would appear to be supported by indorsa

tion received by the Consulate General 5.t Mukden to the 

effect that Jehol was virtually a1restec of"Manchukue* 

troous in Move®her, that even commercial aircraft In 

South Manchuria not on scheduled service h'<C been sent 

westward, and that 19 railway carloads of Japanese wounded 

were seen to have arrived late one nl<ht at the hukden 

Railway station on a special train narked as having come 

fron Shsnhslkwn*

The Consulate Qeneral at Mwcden reporta moreover 

that the-Kwantang Aray and the •Manchttkuo* Foreign Office, 

although feigning neutrality^ issued atstreents on 

Movenber £7 expressing their deep intarest in the Sulyuan 

and Chahar hostilities. The K*antw Aray’s announcement 

teIMJKl

7. Hanking »e telegram Mo. December s, 12 noon.
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include* a urayer ’’for the- success of toe Inner 

.'lonrollan Arsy. Should peace and order In the 

territory eonttguoua to ’MsnchuJcu®’ be disturbed 

as a consequence of toe present hostilities, or 

should all of Chins be In danger of being eovletisrd, 

the Xwantung Ar«y will of necessity toUe »h»tevrr 

measures It dress appropriate.*

Folio «im a conference between General 

Chl*n£ Aai«shek <*nd Gener® fen Hsi—shan, Pacification 

CoskIssLoner for Shansi ano Sutynan, -nd other important 

northwestern aiiltory lenders st Myu»n, the Genera .11 sat so 

In » public address announced that, althoy^h the sttoatlon 

in Suljrunn was grave, the Govemnent had made Adequate 

^reonratlani* to deal <tth the invsd. rs. General fu Tro-yi, 

Chatman of toe Sutiyu&n Provincial Government, on the same 

day publicly announced his determination to ■ efend the 
X 

-province against invasion.

The Consulate General Ln Tientsin reports th«t 

there 1» sow reason to believe that General Li Shou -hsln 

paid a visit to Tientsin prior to toe opening of his 

offensive for the alleged purpose of conferrtw -*tth the 

Japanese nllltary authorities In Tientsin and aa’<lng 

certain nilitary arrangements with them. There Is also 

evidence that flour .\nd other supplies were purchased Ln 

Tientsin for the *lrr•?ulurs’, and shipped une.er Japanese 

protection to Inner Mongolia.

Towarc toe end of the month Yin Jn-keng *aa : 

xsmldL
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reported in the press t> have contributed $1,600,hOO 

from the revenues of the East Hopei Government to the 

rnwt of the •irregular’’ forces.

e. n*Lt of Chifem K^l-?hek to Tsinan.

General Chiam Ksi-shek visitée Tsinan for 

two hours on Movessber 1® ostensibly for the purpose of 

Inspecting «îallitar/ sne civil condition»*. The 

Consulate »t Txtnun believed» however» th.-.t the purpose 

of the visit was two-fold (1) to receive n report froa 
a 

General Ran of his interview with Chc-yuan , and 

(f) to indicate by the visit a high degree of confidence 

in the loyalty of General Han to Chiang and the Central 

Government. General Chiang Kiil-she«*s visit to Tsinan 

Is also reported to h«.ve had a enoc aors.1 effect on the 

Chinese in Tsingtao. It Is ’incerstood th*st he converser- 

by telephone -ith the myor of thst city.

d. Me«.UraL..-aî.».^a. .Fu-ehu and._SaniL. Chc»y«rja.
General Ran F>ehu la reported to have gone to 

Hankung, Ln southern Hopei, for the p'y>or-e of conferring 

with General Swag Che-yu^n. In regwre to this meeting 

General Sung la reported in the press as ssylnr *o*ing 

to geographical propincmity Hopei and Shantung are 

approximately in the »»«e situation. **• (Generals Ran 

and Sung) have therefore agreed to cooperate with each 

other for the mlntenanee of peace and ordsr in the

terrltaEX
8. Tsinan* s telegran of Woveober IT, 1 p.n.
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territory &nd tn the orouotlon of friendly relations 

"1th foreign countries’*.

9
*• of the V.-.yor ?f Tslmn.

Probably on account -,f a difference of opinion 

between General Hen *nc; Mayor as to tactics to be 

pursued in dealing with the Japtam ee, the Mayor resigttc-o 

on Move saber 10 and was succeeded by Mr. Jen Chu-rhien, 

Chief of the Provincial Survey Bureau and a forut r 

stucent in Japan. Etfcse^uently, horter, ‘layer ®’en 

en® appointed to the position of advt«er to Goner<1 H n.

10 
f. G.cn.c.r.^l..^ahi.m.Q.to«a Visit v> Talari.

Shortly aft^r the establishment in Tsln^t^o of 

» Japanese Military Mission» General Rash too to» Chief 

of Staff of the Japanese Forces tn Morth China» «■-.de a 

vt'-lt to Tsingtao which v&s Interpreted tn Chinese 

circles, «p;»arently on the hssts of conjecture only, ■■’*»■ 

foreboding an early extension of the J-panese Army’s 

policy in Morth Chin» to include Tsingtao «no Shantung.

g. Pao An Tul Mutiny.

On Boveeber ^0 some three hundred men of the 

Peace Preservation Corps stationed at Chsngli mutinied 

on the train which was carrying then to Tangth^n. After 

having robbed the passengers and kidnapped three 

Japanese, they left the train at a small station oust 

of Taw«has» fleeing 1» the general direction of ïu T’len 

where

9. EmMssy*s despatch Mo. B71, Rovcnber 81» 19M.
10. Tsiw'tae’s despatch So. 1ST, Sovenber 11» 19J8.
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*here they «ere surrounded by Japanese trou»* and
•loyal* members of the P?o An Tut nt a point north est

of Feng Jun ,nd disarmed A former eow.nder of the

nutiîv ers '-s arrestee in the Japanese Concc.«»’nn Ln

Tientsin toward the close 5f the » on th on s ig’•icion

of complicity tn the ts-stxe

h. Establishment
M Gc?yeyn^ep^t__________

On November 35 Yin Ju~kenj celebrate» ^tth

inntversary of the

elaborate ceremonler the .first ann’rersipy of the

establishment of the Fast Hopei Anti»C0s«sunist Autonomous

Gorerment In the uresenee of some five hundred guests

including General Hashimoto .tnc General Itagakl, Chief

W'T of the Shantung Army,

io RwlWa&_EgùSfo..ïtiS<m. ^er .by. .I^s.t .HpæeI

On Jlovember S the administrattm of Pettalho

Beach vas formally taken over by the Bast Hopei Anti

Communist Autonomous Government and Ur. C. P. Lin

reported t"» be an American returned student* took

over control of the area. Tin Ju-keng la said to

have promised o&ny Improvements in the susrarr resort,

The experimental farm of the Hopei Cotton

Improvement CommiesI'm at Chun Llnnr Ch»rag, the property

of a-hich is reported to be valued at about >T00*0iX>* *»«

forcibly occupied on Soventeer 26 by an officer of the

F&st Hopei regime

$*=

fà1

J

■
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k. S-»ag.Kling.

The ’Custons Chief Inspection Bureau for the 

Prevention of .leu’stUng by Rutlro ds*, the offices of 

sMch were opened In Tientsin on November S, was 

prevented throughout the ’«ontb from effectively 

exercising its functions by the failure of the Hopei 

Ch«har Political Council to afford it necessary 

assist’ nc« and protection. Cmrgling in Sorth Chin* 

continued unabated throughout November.

On Hovenber F0 all consulates in Tsinanfu 

received notices from the Provincl 1 Shantung Government 

stating that sft^r DecesWr 1 all automobiles would be 

stored and-, unless arovtiîed with permits, would be 

detained. It was thought that thia action h-d some 

connection alth the sartor line situation as it is well 

■<no®n that Jap&ner.s trucks csrryine smuggled goods 

practically never have leg-si permits.

1. Through Air Traffic Inaugurated.

The inauguration of the air line operating 

between Worth Chins and Manchuria oncer the Hui Tung 

Aviation Company took place in - the presence of a 

number of Chinese and Japanese officials on Sovember 
11

17. Four lines are nov in operation! one between 

Tientsin and Dairen, one fro* Pei-lag via Tientsin to 

Chinehov, one froa Tientsin to Chengteh via Peiolng 

«nd one fron Tientsin to Kel<a« <i* Pelplnr.

Soon after the formation of the c mpany it 

is said to have run into difficulties in the farm af

2.

11. Pelting’s telegrsa Ito. *55, Wovenber 18, IF noon.
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a ref ussl of the Japanese military Kuth^rltles to 

discontinue the no* ’sell-estnbltshec. 'silltnry air line 

between Manchuri® and Morth China.

*• îffortr to fHlre Capital.

During the flrrt ■■ eek in November a repre- 

sentvtive of the Tientsin Forth Chinn Garrison *ho 

had gone to J pen to obtain the vie*» of leading 

Jr.panese Industrialists and the government authorities 

F.s t» the practicability of greeter J’.psnese Investment 

in ^tno-Jooanese projects tn North China returned to 

Tientsin with what was said to be an optimistic report.

n. More S?dt.._Lg-Ch*nutlu.

Further shipments of Changlu salt to J .pan 

were m*«ae during November» bringIng the total amount 

purchased uo to TO,000 tons.

o. LI Ssu-hao*» Conference ^ith Chiang 
_

At the beginning of November, the Chairman 

of the Economic Committee of the Hopei Chahxr Political 

Council, Mr. Li Ssu-hso, was reunested, according to 

the ureas, by Chiang Kai-shek, to go to Loyang to 

confer »lth him on the state of •economic coopération* 

In North China. Li returned tn the middle of November 

to Tientsin where no announcement was vsde as to the 

purport of the conversations. LI, however, gave out 

other interview» in the course of the sonth on 

•economic cooperation* in North China.
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?• Cotton W.l J'trikes.

Although there sone relaxation tension 

tn Hlno-Jvjfenese relations In Sharyhal coring Muvssber, 

th* cotton «111 str fees anc lockouts affecting prin

cipally Japanese Interests were & so;jrce of <?re&.t 

concern during ®ost of the wonth and rneulrcd the 

e>®relse of extraordinary precautions on the part of 

the Shanghai municipal authorities. On various 

occasions clashes sere experltnced between the police 

and rioting eerie* rs ant some sabotage vus reported» 

At the end of the month the- situation eos practically 

norms! tn all districts ■ I th the •orksrs a ■•"ts.rently 

appeased by wage Increases reusing from 5 to 7-1/2?. 

then those difficulties occurred tn

Shanghai apprehension was felt tn Tslngt'o by both, 

the Japanese cotton sill aamgeaents the Chinese 
If 

authorities who feared political répercussions.

Wo »lde-9nread strikes took pl?sc® but an unsettled 

oncltlon prevailed ®nd negotiations! were being held 

au antik the end of November.

0» Settleaent of Murcer of «Kpunese 
Consular îblicenun. in rr».tQw>-----

The c^se of We alleged murder of th# Japanese 

Consular poltee’aun in Swatov on January 21> 1^36, wag 

finally concluded by the payment of K»engtung SdOOO.OO 

to the Japanese Consulate at Shratoa by th® *ayor of 

that place.

r.

12. Tsingtao»» despatch Wo. 1S% R-oveaber 14, 1PM.
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r. Administrative Chame tn J» panes?» Are«s

The administrative machinery of the Japanese 

Concession In Tientsin was changed d-irlnc the month so 

that the area was planed urrer the. jurisdiction of the 

newly established Japanese Settlement Corporation Instead 

of the Japanese Municipal Council.
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Peiping via N. R.

One, Sung Che Yuan and the commander of the

Japanese North China garrison are conversing periodi

cally at Tientsin. Chinese and Japanese officials 

state that the conversations are probably confined to 

economic cooperation. It is understood that the Japa

nese are primarily interested at present in the questions 

of (a) developing the Lungyen iron mines in Chahar and 

the Chingying coal mines in Western Hopei and (b) con

structing the Shihklachwang Railway,

Two. Apparently no (repeat no) progress is being 

made toward an increase of autonomy in North China. 

Sung Che Yuan is said by Japanese to have become more 

conciliatory toward them during the detention of Chiang 

Kai-Shek at Sian but to have reverted to his previous 

attitude after Chiang's release.

Three, Fresh and significant developments in

795.94/ 
S

5O
9

North
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LMS 2-No. 54, February 8, 5 p. m., from Peiping.

Forth China presumably await (a) clarification of the 

situation created in China by the trouble in Sian and 

(b) clarification of the political situation at Tokyo.

Four. According to an officer Embassy Japan the 

objection of the Japanese military to Sung Che Yuan's 

acceptance January 11 of the resignation of Chen Chung 

Fu as Chairman of the Foreign Affairs Committee of the 

Hopei-Chahar Political Council and the appointment of 

Chia Teh Ydeh is due to the fact that the Japanese should 

have been consulted on the matter. Chia apparently is 

not (repeat not) going to accept the post.

Five. According to the same source, reports of 

disaffection in Yin Ju Keng's area are Chinese propagan

da. Local Japanese and Chinese officials express the 

belief that no (repeat no) change will take place in the 

status of Yin's regime in the near future. (Referenceu x —- ----
Embassy's 31, January 16, noon)

Six, The Japanese Embassy received a report five 

days ago from a representative in Taiyuan that Communist 

forces had arrived at Yumenko in Southwest Shansi and at 

Loyuko in Central West Shansi. An officer of that 

Embassy stated that the number is unknown and that some 

divisions of the National Government have entered South

east Shansi as a result.

Seven

■>
 «■

’ ’
■
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LMS 3~î'o, 54, February 8, 5 p. m., from Peiping,

Seven, Recently local Japanese authorities have 

cooperated with the Chinese in closing the fifteen 

Japanese gambling houses in Peiping. According to a 

Japanese officer, efforts will be made to clean up the 

heroin shops in Peiping run by Koreans, which will be 

difficult because of their large number (approximately 

200), He states that the purpose is to improve Sino- 

Japanese relations in Hopei and Chahar.

Eight, The Chengchow affair, reported in the
793.

Embassy’s 11, January 8, 3 p, m,, has not (repeat not) 

become significant. It is understood that the Chinese 

Foreign Office protested to the Japanese and that the 

latter protested to the Chinese, the latter protest being 

based on infringement of extra-territorial rights. 

By mall to Tokyo,

MERRILL
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No. 451
AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

HARBIN, MANCHURIA, December 18, 1956

CONFIDENTIAL.

CHINESE POPULATION INSUBJECT: REACTIONS OF THE 
NORTH MANCHURIA TO EVENTS IN CHINA.

inw

THE" HONORABLE

SIR:

COPIES
O.N.L A

THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

WASHINGTON

790.34/851

I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of my

despatch No. 291, dated December 18, 1936, to the Embassy

at Peiping, on the subject of "Reactions of the Chinese^

•pulation in North Manchuria to Events in China."

Respectfully yours,

George D. LaMont
American Consul

e? ; ■

In quintuplicate.

800 
HMB:av cc A fl'M

TS

0
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

HaRBIN, MaNCHURIa, December IS, 1956.

CONFIDENTIAL.

SUBJECT: REACTIONS OF îHj.-, CHINESE POPULATION IN 
NORTH MANCHURIA TO EVENTS IN CHINA.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American .Ambassador,

Peiping, China.

Sir:

.Vi th reference to th© deadlook in the Nanking nego

tiations, and the recent coup at Sian, I have the honor to 

submit an estimate of the way in which people of the Chinese 

race here would react to a Slno-Japanese conflict.

It is difficult to obtain information concerning the 

reactions of the native population. For one thing, there 

is no officer stationed here who speaks the Chinese lan

guage, and even if there were, he would experience great 

difficulty in frank and open conversations with thinking 

Chinese because they would be afraid to risk the danger of 

being seen in the company of a foreigner* Although fre

quently "Manchukuo" officials are met in a social way, these 

people are either renegades or mere figure-heads, and a frank 

expression of opinion from them would not be forthcoming 

even if one had the temerity to embarrass them with questions 

The local Chinese language press, of course, is useless, as
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it is completely owned by Japanese, and under military 

censorship. There is not a single inch of printed 

material which is free, directly or indirectly, from 

Japanese propaganda.

From such contacts as have been possible, however, 

it has been disclosed that the native population almost 

unanimously would welcome the return of Chinese control. 

This Is in spite of increasingly favorable economic con

ditions, a stable currency, perhaps s lessening of extor

tion on the part of officials, and a uniform rate of taxa

tion. It Is natural that the rural population should 

welcome the return of the Chinese, for not only have tho 

farmers been the last to benefit by the ^Improvements”, 

but they have received brutal and soul-killing treatment 

far in excess of the city dwellers. Their farms have 

been destroyed and they have ‘Seen forced into concentration 

areas, as part of the drive against outlaws; in many cases 

they have been driven off their farms, or have received but 

a fraction of their value to accommodate Korean and Japanese 

immigrants; their traditional cash crop, poppy, has been 

made illegal except in a few areas; and the 1930-34 economic 

depression in Manchuria was intensified because of the cha

otic conditions which prevailed, and in their ignorance the 

farmers are apt to blame the Japanese for all the misfortunes 

which have befallen them.

Lost important of all, of course, is the inherent 

hatred any race has for alien dominance. This has been 

noticed in many parts of the world, where the rulers fre

quently were more tactful with the native population than 

has been the case in Manchuria. This dominance involves 

a loss of "face" which is almost insupportable, and which

causes
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causes even the relatively well-to-do city merchants to 

look with longing for the return of a government of their 

own kind, even though they have received some economic 

benefits from the present regime and have not suffered the 

extreme hardships of their compatriots on the farms.

If the recant coup In Sian should lead to extensive 

Sino-Japanese hostilities, however, there is no reason to 

suppose that the present authorities would experience any 

particular difficulties with the population. For one 

thing, the people are to a large extent disarmed, and have 

not the means to procure weapons. For another, there is 

no leader with sufficient initiative, funds, or backing. 

Finally, the Chinese ar® notoriously apathetic to matters 

political and military, which, coupled with the fear of the 

efficiently organized system of secret police whose activi

ties would undoubtedly be redoubled, would in all likeli

hood preclude the possibility of a serious uprising.

The greatest trouble would probably come from so- 

called bandits who are in reality patriotic Chinese in 

touch with Nanking or communiats in touch with the U.S.S.H. 

The activities of these bands would in all probability in* 

crease, and perhaps many recruits would join them. Only 

recently one such band, numbering about 400 (according to 

official report) captured the town of Foshan, on the Amur 

north of Chiamussu, and was not dislodged for a week. It 

is hardly likely, however, that such bands would prove a 

serious menace in the rear to Japanese operations in China, 

although sporadic raids would doubtless continue and law

lessness as a whole increase. The possibility of an in

crease in covert Soviet assistance to these bands would be

- offset by -
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offset by the undoubted disappearance of asslstanoe from 

China which is coming at the present time.

The situation in the event the D.S.Li.R. should abandon 

neutrality is another question, beyond ths scope of this re 

port. The Chinese population, if left to its ow. devices, 

would not be likely to be a serious menace to the Japanese, 

at least in north Manchuria.

Respectfully yours,

George D. LaMont, 
American Consul.

Copy t§ Embassy, Nanking.
Five copies to Department by

despatch No. 4SI, December 16, 1936.
Copy to Consulate General, Mukden.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo..
Copy to Consulate, Dairen.

800
HMBsev
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

u From GRAY
1—1336

About 1000 Chinese mill workers rioted at Japanese

Toyada cotton mill outside western district of Internation»!

Settlement this morning but were checked by police. Sub- ( 

sequentljr 300 blue jackets from Japanese landing force 

occupied mill property and remain there at present.

Shanghai Municipal police report order has been restored

and do not expect further disturbances of serious nature to

arise over week end.

Repeated to Peiping and ranking.

GAUSS
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, December 29, 1936.

Subject: Japanese Complaint of "Atrocities" Perpe
trated on Japanese School Children.

The Honorable

RE
CE

IV
ED

795.94/8512

The Secretary of State, 
/ J/A Washington, D. C.

r/H- have the honor to refer to the Embassy’s telegram .-,v,... 
l//\ /

No. '284,j June 4, 5 p.m., and despatch No. 127/of June^,^*^^^1 

1936, from the Consulate at Tsingtao to the Embassy, 

copies of which were sent to the Department directly, 

concerning an alleged attack by Chinese upon a Japanese is 

y./ school girl, and to enclose a copy of despatch No. 172

of December 18, 1936, from the Consulate at Tsingtao in 

which Consul Sokobin reports a wave of similar alleged 

attacks during recent days. Consul Sokobin does not 

state whether he attempted to confirm the truth of the 

reports
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reports of such attacks circulating among the Japanese

community. The Embassy is of the opinion that such re-

ports are either without basis or are highly exaggerated.

It is significant, however, as pointed out by Consul So-

kobin, that responsible Japanese in Tsingtao are never-

theless taking a grave view of the situation.

Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador:

Counselor of Embassy.

Enclosure:

1/ Copy of despatch No. 172, 
December 18, 1936, from 
Consulate, Tsingtao.

Original and four copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.

710

PWM/kt

- r » I ;

* Ï 
$ H
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AMERICAN CONSULATE

Tsingtao, China, December 18, 19S6.

Subjeot: Japanese Complaint of "Atrocities" per
petrated on Japanese school Children.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American uubaasador, 

Peiping, China*

Sir:

I have the honor to report that members of 

the Japanese community are aignly agitated because 

of "atrocities" which have been perpetrated on Jap

anese school children in the past few days. The 

Japanese school authorities are reported to be 

"alarmed" and are preparing to request the Japanese 

authorities to take appropriate measures. According 

to the T3INGTAO SHIMPO of December 17 the matter 

deserves speeial attention as the "atrocities have oc

curred just about twenty four hours after withdrawal 

of the Japanese landing force had commenced.

The "atrocities" are alleged to consist of the 

beating of Japanese school children en route to and 

from school by Chinese students and also by Chinese 

adults* The Japanese state that sixty six oases by 
J actual count of such "atrocities" occurred between 

i the afternoon of December 15 and the morning of Decern-
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ber 16. Instances of the attacks are cited; one of 

them includes that of an attack upon a Japanese girl 

in the second grade of the first primary school; she 

was "attacked by a Chinese youth with a club at the 

corner of Suiyuan and Tieh Hsien Roads, and her um

brella was smashed by the Chinese who disappeared 

laughing"* a photograph of the corpus delicti is 

given in the newspaper; for the ’mbassy’s information 

and record this photograph is enclosed*

While withdrawal of the troops continues apace, 

as late as yesterday afternoon some armed squads of 

the Japanese bluejackets ware to be seen patrolling 

the streets* One which passed the consulate was sur

rounded by Japanese school children of the tender ages 

of 6 and 7 years* Whether these children were accom

panying the guard or the guard accompanying the child

ren is not known*

In this connection, reference is made to the inci

dent involving Chinese and Japanese school children 

which occurred in May 1936, a report of which was made 

by this consulate in its despatches numbers 125 and 

127, file no* 800 of June 2 and June S respectively, 

subject "Sino-Japanese Incident in Tsingtao"* It will 

be recalled that as a result of a quarrel between Chi

nese and Japanese school children a series of humiliat

ing demands were made on the Mayor of Tsingtao through 

the Japanese Consul General* Let it not be thought 

that these incidents are considered by the Japanese as 

a "storm in a teacup", which was the caption used byt 
the
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PEKING AND MSIH TI®S in reporting the Kay inci

dent* This consulate can assure the Embassy that 

there are Japanese of standing in Tsingtao who regard 

such incidents involving alleged attacks on Japanese 

school children as grave, calculated and premeditated 

inimical assaults born of anti-Nipponism»

Respectfully yours,

Samuel Sokobln, 
American Consul*

Enclosure:
1, photograph of corpus delicti*

800
ss/ad
Original and five copies to Embassy, Peiping,
Copy to Embassy, Nanking, 
Copy to Tainan-Chefoo.
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B

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Honorable

The Secretary of

Washing ton

Peiping, January 4, 1937 8

Subject: Mill Strike at Tsingtao - Withdrawal 
of Japanese Landing Party» ________ _

'"<Jpæs savr to I 
^no/vlui

CD
C!
CD

a
I

State

D. C
a

I have the honor to refer to the Embassy’s
I8YM 

telegram No. 613,/December 15, 6 p.m., reporting cotn
the withdrawal of three hundred members of the

Japanese landing party at Tsingtao, and to enclose

■yj a copy of despatch No. 171 

from the Consulate General

of December 16 1936 4

Consul Sokobin states that

at Tsingtao in which

the mills had resumed

operations with 70 to 85$ of the employees in

attendance. With reference to the disposition of

the members of the landing party, he states that ■I

about

$

>
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about 300 marines had boarded Japanese men-of-war

that some were billeted in the Japanese school at

Tsingtao and that some still remained at a number

of the Japanese mills. The good atmosphere created

2/

by the

marred

on the

settlement of the strike appears to have been

by the bayoneting on December 14 of a Chinese

principal passenger wharf at Tsingtao by a

Japanese marine. There have, however, been no

political

In a

a copy of

repercussions from this incident

despatch No. 173 of December 24, 1936

which is enclosed, Consul Sokobin reports

that on December 23 the complete withdrawal of the

landing party had been effected, and that operations

in the cotton mills were practically normal. Consul

Sokobin intimates that the real reason behind the

landing of the naval force on December 3 may have

been the desire of the Japanese to demonstrate the

use of landing forces which have recently been placed

on Japanese naval vessels in Chinese waters. It is

the view of the Embassy, however, that the strike

troubles at Tsingtao were potential sources of serious

labor disturbances, with possible anti-Japanese

violence, and that the Japanese naval authorities

believed the landing party was required for the

protection of Japanese lives and property The

fact still remains, however, that the local Chinese

authorities could probably have maintained law and

order

&
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order if left entirely free to do so.

Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador

r'. LocMtart
Counselor of Embassy

Enclosures:

1/ Copy of despatch No. 171, 
December 16, 1936,. from 
Tsingtao.

2/ Copy of despatch No. 173, 
December 24, 1936, from 
Tsingtao.

Original and 3 copies to the Department. 
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking.

850.4

PWM/rd
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IÎO. 171 
AMERICAN 0013UIAT8

Tsingtao, Chine., Deoemoer 16, 1936.

«

Subject: Situation at Tsingtao - Withdrawal of 
Japanese Landing forces.

The Honorable

kelson Truster Johnson,

American Ambassador,

Reiping, China.

Sir:

I hare the honor to refer to this ocnsu.lt fee's 

despatch ne. 16J of Deoember 12, 1956, file no. 800/ 

850.4, Subject: sit cation at Tsingtao - Oornplete 

Easing, and. to this consulate's telegram of today 

reporting the withdrawal of a portion of the Japanese 

landing force.

The mills reopened yesterday morning with an 

attendance of 70 to 85 percent of the total number of 

the workers ordinarily employed. The mill managements 

are understood to have been completely satisfied with 

the manner in which the employees responded, although 

it will probably oe at least a hill weak before the 

usual conditions obtain.

This morning 300 of the lending force boarded 

the Japanese man-of-war in the Tsingtao harbor. Bie 

remainder withdrew from some of the mills (not all) 

and...

ocnsu.lt
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in Telngtao (the mills are eight to ten miles from the 

city). whether the withdrawal today was m&ae in ac

cordance with the terms of settlment or whether the 

withdrawal had some connection with an incident which 

occurred yesterday is not known. die incident referred 

to is the bayoneting of a Chinese oy a Japanese sailor 

at the principal passenger «hart in the port. The follow

ing aacount of the incident appeared in today’s T31.WT 0 

TIVhJ:

"JAPAam MIK.Î -.'O’JJDS A'f uKAW.
Case being Amicably Settled.
Tsingtao, Monday - A ïïasty incident oc

curred at h’o. 2 V/harf this morning about nine 
o’clock, when a Chinese shop-keeper in ignor
ance strayed into the cordon set around the 
Japanese croiser kJIM, which since the 1st 
□somber has been moored alongside J/o. 2 i’ule. 
The sontry. It is reported, told the man to move 
from the area, but the latter not complying 
smartly enough, the sontry thrust at him with 
his bayonet. The man immediately oroke and ran, 
and the sentry unfortunately chased after him, 
finally catching up with him on the other side 
of the mole, and thrust his bayonet into his 
thigh to a depth of about four inches. lhe 
Chinese wua seriously, though aot dangerously, 
wounded, and was inme^iately token to the JSini- 
oip&l Hospital, very weak from loss of blood.

”;e understand that the authorities are 
anxious not to sensationalize the incident, 
and that they have already pro testeu to the 
Japanese Consul-General and the jfaval Head
quarters, and that the matter is on the way 
to be settled in an amicable and satisfactory 
manner.”

The TaiâOT/X) STIWO, the leading Japanese daily, 

carried an editorial today which in free translation 

is ns follows:

*We offer our congratulations on the re
opening of the cotton mills and we express our 
appreciation of the good offices of co th the 
Chinese and Japanese authorities concerned.

The..•
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The great services rendered by the 1? mi ng 
fc- roe is particularly :.pproci&ted.

"la order to assure the non-rcuui'reno» 
of a similar incident, one fundamental point 
thi-t must be established is an arrangement 
whereby the municipal administration may maiae 
a decision in any ease without e prior request 
for instructions from the 'Sinking Government, 
which while engaged in the suppression of com- 
munisa will not cooperate with Japan in the 
prevention of oofotminism; nor is it an e&sy 
flatter to clear up the situation here with the 
guidance of a government (Jinking) which does 
not agree with Japan’s Forth China policy.

"It is all'very well that the cotton mills 
have been reopened so aoon; we regret however, 
that it does not mean that the oaaoer has oeen 
completely removed.

”fhe unfortunate fate which nearly every
one believes has Defallen General Chiang Wi
shek, makes it advisable that the 'fsingtao 
Municipality should no logger concern itself 
with .landing but that it should courageously 
keep step with Forth China and that.,it should 
march along with Generals Fan ?u-chu and sung 
Che-yuan. This wy ftr would be the wisest step.

"We do not wish to appear to bo elated by 
anyone’s misfortune but frankly, the recent 
action of General Chiang 1'ai-shek hus not 
satisfied us. It may be said that he bus brought 
upon himself thic misfortune. It is clear that 
China and Japan should comoine to prevent an 
advance of foreign influence in the Far ’last, 
so as to preserve peace and order. Chiang L’ui- 
shok was apt to utilise such foreign influence 
in checking Japan, and forgot Japan's desperate 
struggles in the past to maintain China’s terri
torial integrity. In short Chiang Kai-shek 
is forgetful of the gratitude th«-1 is due from 
him and so long as he ia that way it is not 
difficult to forsee that hie career must be cir
cumscribed.

"The so-called Forth China campaign of 
Japan is nothing out a plan to help the Chinese 
of Sorth chins to enjoy life no less than the 
Japanese. It accordingly behooves the Chinese 
authorities to awaken and to cooperate with the 
people of Japan".

Hespeotfully yours,

Cumel sokobin, 
merioan Consul. 

800/850.4
33/A.D/CM
Original and five copies to Gmbassy, Peiping,
Copy to Embassy, Ranking,
Copy to Tsinan-Chefoo.
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jimkbiclh consulate

Tsingtao, china, Dec esaber 24, 1936.

Subject: Complete Withdrawal of Japanese Landing 
Forces in Tsingtao.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador,

Peiping, China.

I have the honor to refer to this consulate’s de

spatch no. 171 of Dee ember 16, JL936, file no. 900/850.4, 

subject: Situation at Tsingtao - Withdrawal of Japanese 

Landing Forces, and to report that on December 23 com

plete withdrawal of the Japanese landing party was ef

fected. The withdrawal commenced on December 15.

A statement was made by the offi cer commanding

the landing force of the Japanese Third Fleet. In free 

translation this statement is as follows:

"It is a matter of congratulation that the 
local situation has taken a course which permits 
the complete evacuation of the landing party today. 
Peace and order of Tsingtao has now been restored 
as a result of our landing party and the coopera
tion of the Chinese end Japanese authorities vhich 
followed.

"We express our thanks to the Japanese resi
dents of Tsingtao for their cool and intelligent 
action and their courtesy and good will which they 
extended to the landing party.

"Confident that the Chinese authorities will 
demonstrate their sincerity, it is my earnest de
sire that Chinese aid Japanese will enjoy prosperity
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in the city of Tsingtao and may that city be a 
haven of peace both in reputation and in reality.

"Notice is hereby given that should there 
be a recurrence of a situation endangering the 
lives and property of the Japanese residents, 
such steps as are deemed appropriate will be 
immediately taken to carry out the fundamental 
obligations of protection."

Out of a total of 12 Japanese men-of-war which 

were in port during the early part of Decauber only 

three now remain.

Operations in the cotton mills are at present prac

tically 100 per cent normal and outwardly the incident 

is a matter of the past. The Chinese authorities and 

the public have completely regained their confidence, 

while of course the sianfu incident has completely over

shadowed the local affair in common interest.

3ome days ago in a casual conversation, with the 

Japanese consul general (whose transfer, incidentally, 

to the post of counselor of embassy at P. os cow has just 

been announced), I was given the impression that the 

Japanese sailors were landed to demonstrata promptly 

and forcefully the intention of the Japanese to curb 

without delay any incipient threat to the Japanese mills. 

It is not impossible that this explanation, simple as 

it may seem, is a fair statement of th® reason for the 

Japanese action on the morning of December 3. It is 

of great interest in this connection to refer to the 

following paragraph which appeared in the State Depart

ment’s Information Serios No. 26A of October 9, 1936, 

Tm HcJT , page 11J 

a "Hankow and Shanghai Incidents. News of the

Hankow...
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Hankow and Shanghai incidents (see China) caused 
increased tension in the Japanese press, which 
reported that unanimity had finally been reached 
in Government drôles with regard to fundamental 
principles that should be followed in dealing with 
the Sino-Japanese situation. The attitude of the 
Japanese Government, the press reported, would 
henceforth be much stronger. The Navy Department 
on September 21 issued a 'comxaanlsiue’ tomie effect 
that as naval forces in China might be compelled 
to take ’measures of self defense’, the Navy had 
decided to send landing forces to augment its 
units in Chinese waters.”

The consulate has underscored the last sentence of 

the above paragraph because it feels that this statement 

may throw some light on the reasons for the Japanese 

action in Tsingtao. Captain Charles 0. Brown, Assistant 

united States Naval Attache, while passing through Tsing

tao recently, informed the consulate that the landing 

force now attached to the Japanese Third Fleet is a special 

unit created for China and say be differentiated from 

landing parties such as are used by all navies from time 

to time as circumstances require. This special unit in 

the Japanese navy having been created, a little labor 

trouble in the Japanese mills in Tsingtao afforded an 

excellent opportunity for its use. Perhaps previous spe

culations on the motives and objects of the Japanese ac

tion were superfluous.
Respectfully yours,

Samuel Sokob in, 
American Consul.

800/850.4
33/CML

Original and five copies to embassy, Peiping,
Copy to Embassy, Nanking,
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo, Japan, 
Copy to Tsinan-Chefoo.

A tjruBQÇMF^ 
the sigMdsBfr, 
inal.^e (/
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, January 5, ISS?»

Subject: Reported Demand for Import Duties on 
Petroleum Products by the "East Hopei 
Anti-Communist Autonomous Government^

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to the Embassy’s 

telegram No. 616 of December 16, 3 p.m., 1936, 

and the Department’s telegraphic instruction in reply 

No. 305 of December 21, 4 p.m., in regard to the 

making of representations to the "East Hopei Anti

Communist Autonomous Government” in connection with 

robberies at Peitaiho Beach and the reported demand 

for import duties on petroleum products by that 

government, and to enclose for the Department’s 
information
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information copies of Consul Berger’s despatch No. 

368 of December 5 to the Embassy, the Embassy’s 

instruction of December 12 to Tientsin, Consul 

Berger’s despatch No. 382 of December 23 to the 

Embassy, and the Embassy’s instruction of December 

30 to Mr. Berger.

The Department will note from Mr. Berger’s 

despatch No. 382 of December 23 that two shipments 

of petroleum products have recently been made by 

the Standard-Vacuum Oil Company to its agents in the 

East Hopei area without molestation and that, as the 

situation now stands, Mr. Berger does not consider 

that any action by the American authorities is 

required.

Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador:

y r^r'Fn^ôc^ârt
Counselor of Embassy 

Enclosures:

^1/ Copy of despatch No. 368,
December 5, 1936, from Tientsin.

2/ Copy of Embassy’s instruction 
to Tientsin, December 12, 1936.

^,3/ Copy of despatch No. 382,
December 23, 1936, from Tientsin.

4/ Copy of Embassy’s instruction 
to Tientsin, December 30, 1936.

Original and 1 copy to the Department. 
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking.

370

RLS/rd
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NO. 368. THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

American Consulate General

Tientsin, China, December 5, 1936.

SUBJECT: Payment of Additional Import Duties on 
Petroleum Products to the ^East Hope IL 
Aûtl-dommunlst Autonomous Government^.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador,

Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to transmit for the informa

tion of the Embassy, and instruction in the pre

mises, a copy of a letter dated December 3, 1936, 

from the Tientsin office of the Standard-Vacuum 

Oil Company quoting a translation of "Instructions 

No. Pi/2114 to the Asiatic Petroleum Company, 

Standard-Vacuum Oil Company and Texas Oil Company 

from the East Hopei Anti-Communist Autonomous 

Government* together with what purports to be the 

Chinese text of the "instructions" which were 

actually received only by the Asiatic Petroleum 

Company.
It does not appear feasible for this office 

to take any effective action in this matter. The 

only solution which occurs to me is for the Cen

tral Government of China to return any sums paid
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out by the American companies concerned in compli
ance with this instruction.

Respectfully yours

David 0. Berger, 
American Consul.

Enclosures:

1/-

2/-

Letter from Standard-Vacuum Oil 
Company, dated December 3, 1936

Chinese text» as above

WT:mhp 
370/800

and twoOriginal 
Copy to Embassy

copies to Embassy. Paining 
Nanking.

\ A true copy of 
; ne signed erigi-

LI

’ M vr * t T
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No. 368 dated December 5, 
American Consul at Tientsin

1 to despatch 
from David C. Berger, 

the subject "Payment of Additional Import 
Petroleum Products to the ’East Hopei Anti- 
Autonomous Government.’"

Enclosure No 
1936, 
China, on 
Duties on 
Commun!st

(Copy)

STANDARD-VACUUM OIL COMPANY

North China Division

Tientsin: December 3 1936

No. 319

Customs Duties:
East Hopei Area

Berger,Mr. D. C 
American Consulate General 
TIENTSIN.

Dear Sir:

a notice 
from the

We quote hereunder translation of 
received by the Asiatic Petroleum Co. 
East Hopei Anti-Communist Autonomous Government:

"Instructions No. Pi/2114 to APC, SVOC & TOC
fr^^FWlISïÈnê^^îsTAÛW^O^N-

Subject: DUES ON IMPORTED OILS

We hereby issue instructions to APC, SVOC and TOC 
that all kinds of commodities imported into or 
landed at any place within the jurisdiction of this 
Government should be reported to the local tax bur
eau for examination and are subject to a payment of 
dues. Certificates will be issued against the pay
ment of such dues so that the cargoes can receive 
proper protection. Now we find that the quantities 
of oils imported into this terri tory by the above 
companies are considerable and, therefore, they 
are urgently required to pay dues in accordance 
with the regulations so as to respect the prestige 
of this government. Any activities of deliberate 
smuggling will be seriously dealt with upon dis
covery and this Government will not be responsible 
for any incident that occurs on such smuggled car
goes. The above companies are required to send 
in confirmations within a short time that they will 
adhere to the above instructions.

(Chopped) Yin Jih Keng, Executive 
of The East Hopei Anti
Communist Autonomy Govern
ment.

Date
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Date: December 1st 25th Year of the 
Chinese Republic.”

Although we hare received no such notice ae yet 
you will note that the instruction received by the 
Asiatic Petroleum Co. purports to apply also to our 
Company and the Texas Co.

Inasmuch as any levy on the part of the East 
Hopei Anti-Communist Government is illegal, we would 
appreciate your advices as to whether there is any
thing that can be done to avoid payment of such 
duties.

In this connection we attach copy of our letter 
of today’s date to the local Commissioner of Customs 
on this matter.

Yours very truly,

STANDARD VACUUM OIL COMPANY-,

(Signed) B. L. Meyer
B. L. Meyer 

Manager - Tientsin.

WPC/DB
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Tientsin: December 3, 1936.

No. 1878

Customs Duties: 
East Hopei Area.

Mr. W. R. Myers, 
Commissioner of Customs, 
TIENTSIN.

Dear Sir: $

We quote hereunder translation of a notice 
received by the Asiatic Petroleum Co. from the East 
Hopei Anti-Corimunist Autonomous Government:

"Instructions No. Pl/2114 to APC, SVOC & TOC from 
ÉA8T ÏÏÔWÏ ANTT-£ÔI&ÆüNl~T ÂUTdNOMŸ GOVERNMENT:

Subject: DUEON IMPORTED OILS.

We hereby issue instructions to APC, SVOC and TOC 
that all kinds of commodities imported into or landed 
at any place within the jurisdiction of this Govern
ment should be reported to the local tax bureau for 
examination end are subject to a payment of dues. 
Certificates will be issued against the payment of 
such dues so that the cargoes can receive proper pro
tection. Now we find that the quantities of oils im
ported into this territory by the above companies are 
considerable and, therefore, they are urgently re
quired to pay dues in accordance with the regulations 
so as to respect the prestige of this government. ny 
activities of deliberate smuggling will be seriously 
dealt with upon discovery and this Government will 
not be responsible for any incident that occurs on 
such smuggled cargoes. The above companies are required 
to send in confirmations within a short time that they 
will adhere to the above instructions.

(Chopped) Yin Jih Keng, Executive of 
The East Hopei Anti-Com
munist Autonomy Government.

Date: December 1st 25th Year of the 
Chinese Republic.”

Inasmuch as the East Hopei Anti-Communist Autono
mous Government is not recognized by the Chinese Cen
tral Government, the East Hopei area must still be 
considered as being within the jurisdiction of the 
Chinese Maritime Customs.

The
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The port of Tientsin is our normal supply point 
for the East Hopei area and on such stocks as we ship 
out of Tientsin to this area we pay the full Chinese 
Maritime Customs duties. Payment of such dues should 
exempt our stocks from any further levies within 
Chinese territory, if shipment is duly covered by 
Customs Conveyance Certificate as evidence that the 
duty has been paid in full. Therefore in the event 
of any further taxation on our stocks in transit or 
at destination, we presume that upon presentation of 
sufficient proof we will be entitled to a refund of 
the amount of such illegal taxation from the Chinese 
Maritime Customs.

We would appreciate your confirmation on this 
point.

Yours very truly,

STANDARD VACUUM OIL COMPANY,

B. L. Weyer,’ 
Manager - Tientsin,

WPC/DB
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Peiping, December 12, 1936.

David C. Berger, Esquire,

American Consul,

American Consulate General, 

Tientsin.

Sir:

The receipt is acknowledged of your despatch No. 

368 of December 5, 1936, in regard to the payment of 

additional import duties on petroleum products to the 

’’East Hopei Anti-Communist Autonomous Government”.

Before giving the matter further consideration, 

the Embassy desires to be furnished a copy of the reply, 

if any has been received, of the Commissioner of Customs 

to the Standard-Vacuum Oil Company’s letter to him of 

December 3, a copy of which was enclosed with your despatch 

The Embassy also desires to be informed whether that 

company and the Texas Company have now received notices 

from the East Hopei authorities similar to that received 

by the Asiatic Petroleum Company.

Very truly yours,

For the Ambassador:

F. P. Lockhart 
Counselor of Embassy

RLS/rd
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

American Consulate General
Tientsin, China, 

December 23, 1936.

subject: ^ymgnk.SX-Additlonal Import Duties on 
retroleum Products to the "hast Hopei 
Anti«Communis t Autonomous (Government",

The Honorable 

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Peiping.

Sir:
In compliance with the second paragraph of the 

Embassy’s instruction of December 12, 1936, regarding 

the payment of additional import duties on petroleum 

products to the "hast Hopei Anti-Comunist Autonomous 

Government", I have the honor to state that the Standard- 

Vacuum Oil Company has Informed me that a reply from 

the Commissioner of Customs to their letter of December 

3, 1936, enclosed a copy of a letter of the same date 

addressed to the Asiatic Petroleum Company and I 

enclose a copy herewith.

I have been further Informed that neither the 

Standard-Vacuum Oil Company nor the Texas Company 

(China) Limited, has received any coamunioation 

direct from the £ast Hopei authorities on this subject. 

Two shipments of petroleum products have been made to 

agents in the East Hopei area by the Standard-Vacuum 

Oil company without molestation.
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As the situation now stands it would seem that no

action by the American authorities is required.

Respectfully yours,

David C. Berger, 
American Consul.

Enclosure:
1/, Copy of letter from Tientsin Commissioner 

of Customs to the Asiatic Petroleum Co.

370
WY:1

Original and two copies to Embassy, Feiping.
Copy to embassy, Nanking.
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. 
388 dated December 23, 1936, 
from the American Consulate 
General, Tientsin, on the 
subject of Payment of Additional 
Import Duties on Petroleum 
Products to the "East Hopei 
Anti-Communist Autonomous 
Government".

Copy of letter from the Tientsin Commissioner to 
the Asiatic Petroleum Co. (North China), Ltd.

Tientsin: December 3, 1936.

Dear Sirs:

I am in receipt of your letter of the 3rd inst. 

transmitting translation of an official communication 

dated 1st December 1936 addressed to the three senior oil 

companies from the East Hopei Anti-Communist Autonomous 

Government, calling upon you to pay dues in accordance 

with their regulations. This is a matter which you should 

take up with your national authorities. For my part, I 

am forwarding a copy of your communication to the In

spector General.

Yours faithfully,

(Sgd) W. R. MYERS, 
Commissioner of Customs.
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Peiping, December 30, 1936.

David C. Berger, Esquire,

American Consul,

Tientsin.

Sir:

The substance of your despatch No. 368 of Decem

ber 5, 1936, on the subject of the assessment of addi

tional import duties on petroleum products by the 

"East Hopei Anti-Communist Autonomous Government” was 

referred to the Department which has replied to the 

effect that no useful purpose woula be served in dis

cussing the matter with that regime, and that the De

partment felt that it was inadvisable to make any rep

resentations in regara thereto. If an appropriate 

opportunity presents itself the Embassy at Nanking may 

bring this matter to the attention of the Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs at the capital, as a matter of record.

Very truly yours,

For the Ambassador:

F. P. Lockhart 
Counselor of Embassy

370 Petroleum - East Hopei

Copy to Nanking 3 / -
PWM/rd

L 3
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, January 18, 1937

Subject: Coup at Sian - Translation of 
_____ Propaganda Handbill, 

I

I

Yes !

। o /r /4? ।

r
e

c
e
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e

d COP^s5'

1/

The Honorable

Sir:

FAD

£^ofSfefc

CJ

03
CH

The Secretary of

Washing ton

I have the honor

01
State

D. C.

to enclose the translation

of a handbill recently received by the Embassy

through the mails. The handbill is directed

against the alleged Ho-Umetsu Agreement, a

translation of which was sent to the Department 
/ 7^ 
of Marchwith the Embassy’s despatch No

27, 1936.

The handbill calls upon the people to

oppose civil war and demands that the Government

troops

'■1

•riEFgW
&

H-
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troops sent to wage civil war be ordered to go to 

Suiyuan to fight the Japanese.

Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador:

F. P. Lo ckh'S'r t ===i 
Counselor of Embassy

Enclosure:

1/ Translation of handbill.

Original and 4 copies to the Department. 
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking.

800 China

PTOI/rd
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Translation of » handbill

Please note this Ho-TJmetsu Agreement - a bloody 

farce for betrayal of the nation by Tïo Ylng-ch’ln, 

who is a coward In aeetlng the foreign foe but 

brave In civil warfare.

The Nanking Government Issued an order on the 16th 

appointing Ho Ying-ch’ln to be the Commander-In-Chief to 

start a big scale invasion on the Anti-Japanese allied 

armies of Chang (Hsueh-llang) and Yang (Hu-ch’eng) in 

the Northwest. Fellow citizens! The Nanking Government 

is again fomenting civil war at a time when foreign 

invasion Is at a critical stage; and the object of this 

civil war Is to attack the antl-Japanese forces of the 

Northwest. Rise! Let us together oppose this civil 

war, destroy this civil war. Demanc th<it the Nanking 

Government send the troops fomenting civil war to Sulyuan 

to fight the Japanese.

Not? let us turn our heads and have a look at the 

bloody history of betrayal of the nation by Ho Ylng-chHn, 

the ringleader in the civil war.

Everybody knows that North China has been defrayed 

by the Nanking Government as early as last simmer, and .

the person in charge of the betrayal was Ho Ylng-chHn. 

The document of the betrayal is the ”Ho-Umetsu Agreement”, 

which startled the world.

On June 9th last year Commandant Umetsu of the 

Japanese Garrison at Tienstin ordered Sakai, Chief of 

£t.a££

■ ,:

■■ '
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Staff, to present very serious demands to Ho Ying-ch’in. 

After many days* secret negotiations, the whole thing 

was finally accepted, md this was the so called ”Ho- 

7metsu Agreement”. In the subseauent period, Chairman 

Sung has only been obeying the oruers of Nanking, and 

has been forced to abide by the said agreement. Umetsu*s 

letter and Ho Ylng-ch’ln’s reply are hereby separately 

set forth in the following, to show the real facts.

Ho-Umetsu Memorandum

1. China has already agreed with the Japanese Army to 

enforce the following:

(1) To dismiss Yft Hsueh-chung and Chang T’ing-o.

(S) To dismiss Chiang Hslao-hslan, Ting Ch’ang, 

Tseng (^uang-ch’lng and Ho Yl-fei.

(S) To withdraw the Third Keglment of the 

gendarmerie.

(4) To abolish the Peiping Branch of the Nat onal 

Military Council, Political Training Bureau, 

and the Peiping Military Journal Institute.

(5) To suppress the secret organizations that may 

Impede the friendship between the two nations 

as mentioned by Japan? their existence Is not 

to be allowed.

(6) To withcraw the Tangpu from Hopei Province? 

to withdraw the Peiping Branch of the Moral 

Endeavor Society.

(7) To withdraw the 51st Division from Hopei 

Province.

(8) To withdraw the 2nd Division and the 25th
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Division from Hopei Province, to dismiss 

the student training classes of the 25th 

Division.

y (9) To prohibit all Chinese antl-Japanese movements.

2. In regard to the aforementioned itéras, they shall be 

enforced immediately, and the following are also agreed to:

(1) All the things agreed upon with Ja^&n shall 

be enforced within the time-limit agreed upon. 

All officers and organs that might cause 

Sino-Japanese relations to change for the worse 

are rot permitted to be employed or established.

(2) Concerning the employment of provincial or 

municipal officials, Lt is necessary to accept 

the desires of the Japanese side. People that 

may unfavorably affect Bino-Japanese relations 

are not to be employed.

(3) For the enforcement of the Items agreed upon 

Japan may adopt a procedure for Inspection and 

regulation. This is written and forwarded as 

an aide-memoire.

To Mr. Ho Ying-ch’in.

June 19, 10th year of Chao-ho.

Commandant Umetsu 
Morth China Garrison Army.

Ho Ting-ch*in’s letter of reply

Sir 1
All the things proposed by Chief-of-Staff Sakai 

on June °th are accepted. In addition, I personally
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hope they rill be effected. This Information Is especially 

for Commandant Umetsu.

Ho Ylng-ch'ln.

July 6th, 24th year of the Chinese Republic.

Look at this oocument of betrayal of the nation: 

how alarming it is for us I Now we firmly demand:

Abolish ”Ho-Umetsu Agreement^

Punish the traitor Ho Ylng-ch,inl

Guarantee the sovereignty, independence and 

territorial integrity of North Chinai

Oppose all civil warfareI

Declare war against Japan at onceI

HG»EC/rd

‘ J**  r J-* *rJ* rr>*’ ' v‘
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To: Department of State

NO. 396. THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Tientsin, China, January 13, 1937.
CONFIDENTIAL

subject: sing-aMganasengKotletl^ 
or the Demill tar 1zed Zone.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johason,U/

American Ambassador, ,

g Peiping.

' ■ \ A> "1 & ■■ . f

Lsr"-M.

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate 

General*o despatch No. 388, dated December 31, 1936, 

on the subject of smuggling In the Tient?!» dis

trict, touching Intar alia on changes reported to

h vbe contemplated in th® government of the Demi11- 

''bAariaed Zone, and to its despatch No. 391, datsd 

\ January 5, 1937, enclosing th® political review 

rorXthe Tientsin Consular District for the month 

of December, on page 6 of which review reference

is made to the present status of that Zone's govern

ment, and, further in relation to this subject, to ... 

report that according to information given in con

fidence to an officer of this Consulate General 

last night by an official of the Municipal Govern
ment who is a confidant of one of the individuals

hereafter named, negotiations are now in progress 

between
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between the Ifopei-C ahar Political Council and the 

Japanese North China Garrison cotwxnders and other 

Japanese military looking to the establishment of 

a commission for the severance of the Desail iturised 

done.

It was to effect this arrangement, according 

to the informant, that the resignation of Ch’en 

Chung-fu from the post of Chairman of the Foreign 

Relations Commission of the Hopel-Chahar Political 

Council was accepted, and Chia Te-yueh, a aeasbar 

of the Standing Committee of the Political Council, 

was appointed in his stead.

Mth the establishment of th© Demilitarised 

Zone Ccraaiselon, the official quoted alleged, Chia 

Te-yueh will become its Chairman, and General Liu 

Yu-shu, once the Commissioner of Public safety of 

Tientsin, will become a meabor. General Liu is 

expected to take an active part In the work in

volved in the ’’rendition*’ of the Zone, and it has 

been rumored, according to the informant, that the 

General will succeed Yin Ju-keng as the "Governor" 

of the area, although the informant states that he 

does not believe that this will occur. As he under 

stands the arrangement, there will probably be no 

one Individual in administrative control of the 

Zone after Yin’s resignation from his present 

position.

The informant did not know when this arrange

ment would go into effect, nor did he indicate 

clearly
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clearly that it had actually been accepted by the 

Japanese, although he stated that he believed that 

the whole question nould be settled within three or 

four months.

Pressure from various quarters upon the Hopel- 

Chahar Political Council to bring about a settlement 

of the Fast Hopei Issue has recently been consider

able, the informant stated, end the Council believes 

it expedient to have some accomplishment such as 

the liquid tion of the Demilitarized .one Govern

ment to its credit in its dealings with the National 

Government, especially in view of the "misunder

standings" resulting from the two recent circular 

telegrams to which General Sung Che-yuan and Gen

eral Han Fu-chu, the Chairman of the Provincial 

Government of Shantung, jointly attached their 

signatures.

The Informant did not know what position would 

be given Yin Ju-keng as the price of his relinquish

ment of the "Governorship" of the "Autonomous Govern

ment", but he did not believe that he waild be 

appointed Mayor of Tientsin, as was once proposed.

Until the outbreak of the Sian revolt, the 

Hopei-Chahar Political Council had hoped to follow 

a regular "order of business", the official quoted 

alleged, on which the settlement of the Sast Hopei 

question was first, that of Northern Chahar second, 

that of smuggling third, et cetera, but the mutinous 

action of General Chang Hsueh-liang, and the very 

confused situation in Northwest China which has 

resulted,
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resulted , hay® erterrassod that progrr©. Th® in- 

fermant stated thnt the effort on the position of 
the Bopol-Chahar Council would be pai tloularly 
unfortunate if It later beoase 01ear that the sien 
revolt was inspired by the Chinos® Cosœnnist Arssy, 
sinew it would give point to the oft-repoeted 
Japanese eaaortion that Sorth China was In real 
danger of Mr over-rm by Comunists.

Keepeetfully yours,

David C, Borger, 
tear lean Consul,

800
RSWjnhp

Copy to Ertaeny»
five ooplss to -Departmnt without ©owring despatch.

' A N,.. , ,v

; signed -m’ J
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REGARDING:

NAME

Chinese policy toward Japan as outlined in manifesto summariz
ing the measures and policies adopted at the Third Plenary 
Executive Committee, the Kuomintang, which convened on Feb 
15 and terminated Feb 22 r 1937»

ERG.
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Dated February 23, 1937

Rec ' d 8 .*12 p ,m.

Secretary of State

Washington

87, February 23, 2 p.m. (SECTION ONE)

One. The third plenary session of the Central Executive 

Committee, the Kuomintang convened on February 15 and 

terminated February 22. A manifesto summarizing the 

measures and policies adopted was published this morning.

Two. Official reports state that 130 members were 

present and constituted gratifyingly large attendance. In 

every particular there is reliable evidence that the 

responsible authorities were disappointed at the failure to 

attend of several important provincial leaders including 

the Kwangsi leaders and Liu Hsiang, Provincial Chairman of 

Szechwan and others.

Three. It remains, as always, doubtful whether the 

deliberations and resolutions passed will influence public 

opinion throughout China but the published manifesto shows 

at least that some of China's leaders have a grasp of the 

country's political and economic problems both internal and 

international.

Four. The first section of the manifesto deals with 

policy toward Japan which is mentioned by name. This 

section

■ ...4‘
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section reiterates the déterminât ion formed at the second 

plenary session last July to follow the path of peaceful 

n,.'aim of negotiation as long as possible but without 

tolerating infringement of territorial sovereignty or sign

ing any agreement detrimental thereto. It recalls that 

"when bandits and irregular troops invaded Suiyuan the 

Government rallied the strength of the whole nation to 

defend the province and repulse the invaders". The manifesto 

announces the willingness of the Government to continue 

working for a preliminary adjustment of the Sino-Japanese 

relations "on the basis of equality, reciprocity and a 

respect of each other's territorial integrity" in order to 

deprive the "bandits and puppets of their present preponder

ance on external forces and to restore administrative and 

territorial integrity to China".

Five. Regarding relat ions with other nations the 

manifesto announces that China, in matters of political 

accord and economic cooperation, will work on the principle 

of reciprocity.

Six. The next section deals with domestic policies 

and economic reconstruction. It declares that China's 

guiding principle is that of democracy but significant 

emphasis is given the assertion that "the interests of the 

nation as a whole must remain over and above those of 

individuals and organizations". Apparently for the benefit 

of those provincial leaders who did not attend the session
I 

the manifesto emphasizes that the policy of the Government to ?
j 

unify i

■ *■ • : 1 -, ' - / ... . •'

■ '■ - „ ■ * *

i i •'

' ■ $$

W

\ 1 t s > rî' 1

■
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unify the country through peaceful means does not mean that 

"any attempt to split the state" will be nullified.

Seven, As was anticipated (see my 59, February 4, 

2 p.rn.), the session devoted considerable (#) to the 

settlement of the Communist problem. The manifesto 

blames the Communist forces for terroristic activities since 

1927 "thus undermining the strength of the nation which 
have

otherwise they would / employed in resisting alien invasion 

and announces that the cardinal policy of the Kuomintang is 

to eradicate the Communist scourge and insi sts that it is 

the duty of the Kuomintang alone to organize and train 

the masses for the task of national reconstruction. This 

subject was dealt with at great length in a resolution 

passed in 21 which reveiwed the original leniency of 

Sun Yat Sen, properly admitting Communists to the Kuomintang 

in 1924 and their subsequent abusing this through treasonable 

and rebellious activities up to recent days when the 

"Communist bandits" having been reduced to striats in the 

Northwest hove begun to announce their alleged willingness 

to surrender. The resolution states that the Kuomintang 

is willing to give them a chance to reform but only on four 

major conditions which in brief require the complete cessa

tion of all Communist activities and propaganda and of "clas; 

struggle".

Fight, The manifesto next recalls the postponement of 

the National People's Assembly and announces its convocation 

on

WW’-’' ’■ ■ —
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on November 12, this year, for the purpose of adopting a 

constitution.

Fine. From the standpoint of the latter lying before 

foreign economic enterprises in China the last section 

of the manifesto is the most interesting. This is devoted 

to economic reconstruction and the policy outlined is one 

of modified state capitalism. The theories of Marx and of 

class struggle are repudiated because there is actually no 

rich class in China. A happy medium is found in the 

resolution "to increase the productivity of the people 

China should seek to develop state capital and at the 

same time to give due protection to private capital". The 

manifesto states "China has become poor under the double 

impact of foreign encroachments and the backwardness of 

her productivity". It announces a policy of fostering 

Chinese private enterprises where they are feasible and of 

converting into state enterprises large scale industries 

which by their nature can best be conducted by the 

Government. (SECTION TWO FOLLOWS)

KLP:HPD JOHNSON
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Rated February 23, 1937

Rec'd 1:45 p. m., 24th.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

87, February 23, 2 p. m. (SECTION TWO)

Ten. See paragraph seven above. In spite of the

stern conditions imposed by the manifesto for reconcilia

tion with the Communist forces there are reliable indi

cations that this reconciliation is proceeding along lines 

privately agreed upon. An official of the Executive Yuan 

states that the Communist forces agreed to abandon their 

Communist principles and ideals provided they were peace- 

fully amalgamated with the Government forces. Another 

point pointing to settlement of the controversy by ne

gotiations is found in the proclamation that the Govern

ment stores of ammunition and money in Sian were returned 

intact. It is reported that no Communist leaders will be 

given positions in the government (?) (?) (?) (?) (?) 

more that (as I have been informed by the reto (?) ) 

the Minister for Foreign Affairs (?) administrative 

veteran (?), his (?) (?), have tendered their resigna

tions since both (?) (?) (?) Japanese and admit nominally 

of the pro-Japanese faction and their replacement wé 

suggest

■*¥
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suggest the appearance of a concession to the demand of 

the Communists for a stronger attitude toward Japan. It 

is publicly rumored that (?) places will be taken by (?) 

Chung Hui and a (?) (?) choice. Sent to the Department by 

mail to Peiping. (END OF MESSAGE) February 24, 1 p. m.

JOHNSON

CSB

Note: liepetition entire cable requested.
Telegraph room.

•£' ■' ............... ■ " . - ..
■ • ■ • ’ ■ ■ l: •

. . • '' . •........>
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East Hopei Regime.

FRG.
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A. 21U jfee UnlSM *&£12a*
Nothing to report. 

B. rtelefcofis gjth .th.er Countries. 

1. 4a pen.

«• ültu£tion jin ?:aly««.

<1) £<MMC for Defense. In a strik
ing and popular address delivered on Geeesber 1 over a 

national radio hook-up, General Feng ïu-hsiang ( 5^

jl ) reviewed the course of Japanese agression in 

China during the last five years, and declared, in 

effect, that the strategic Importance of the Province 

of Suiyuan made its defense essential to the salvation 
of China, 

£23£t0£=StUck £&118. Press 

reports indicated that a large-scale counter-attack 

by the irregular forces on Pailingmiao carried out 

during the first week in December wes repulsed with 

considerable loss to the attackers. The defense line 

of the ouiyuan troops was thereafter pushed out well 

beyond the former mongol base.

(3) Defections among Irregulars. 

Demoralised by the series of defeats which they had 

suffered at the hands of the Suiyuan defenders, and 

probably considerably affected both by the propaganda 

of their fellow Chinese who had remained loyal to the 

provincial and national Government, and by the liberal 
promisee of clemency and reward for a return to alleg

iance which had been made by Generals Chiang X’al-shek 
( ) and Yen Bsl-shm ( $ U 34 ) «hiring

November
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hovember^, sosae seven of the important subordinate 

coimaandere of the irregular Chinese forces voluntar

ily submitted to the Government leaders, bringing 

with them considerable quanti ties of military equip

ment, end a force of men estimeted to number between 

three end five thousand. Jor some days it was per

sistently reported in the vernacular press of Tien

tsin that «ang Ting ( ), who possesses perhaps

the largest personal following of any of the irregu

lar leaders, was himself negotiating for the ”re

organization'* of his troops under Suiyuan standards, 

(4) 1SSIS2, Captured. Apparently 
authentic press accounts reported the occupation of 

Tamise, the secondary base from which the irregulars 

had attempted in vain to retake Failingmiao, sad said 

to be located between sixty and seventy miles to the 

northeast of the latter temple, on the morning of 

December 10. It may be pertinent to note here that 

earlier press reports had represented Tamiao as hav

ing been successfully defended by th* Sulyuan troops, 

and that accounts issuing from Japanese sources in

dicate that the irregulars may have abandoned the 

piece without fighting. In en y case it seems certain 

that the Suiyuan forces are now in possession of it, 

and have so far apparently been completely successful 

in effecting their mission, that is, the defense of 

the borders of Suiyuan against the irregulars, whose

^'3ee page 3 of this Consulate General’s Political 
he view for the month of Kovenber, 1936 - Despatch 
«©• 367, Decsaber 5, 1936, to Embassy, Peiping,
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objective was the capture of that province* 

IS) Teh -an« Legist»* a surpris

ing and unexpected diversion in the attack on Suiyuan 

was afforded on December 18, when it was announced 

that the Central Government in Nanking had on December 

17 received a wire from Prince Teh, erstwhile kongol 

autonomist, and the meet influential Mongol leader 

among the irregulars, stating that he had ordered his 

troops to desist from fighting to enable the Central 

Government to devote its full attention to the liquida

tion of the âlan crisis* It was reported that General 

<?'u Tso-i ) believed that this gesture was

only a trick "to slake the thirst” of the loyal Suiyuan 

troops, but it should perhaps be recalled In thia con

nection that the Prince probably never tad any quarrel 

with the ventral Qovemant, to which he repeatedly 

effirmed his allegiance up to the outbreak of the 

present fighting) it is very possible that the military 

adventure into which "certain nationals" have forced 

him is, so far as he bls*elf is concerned, directed 

only against General Fu Tso-1, a personal enemy, and 

a men against whom he believes he has many Just griev

ances*

AE&1JL*. o£ Hopej-Chehaj: CouncU* 

(1) Policy in Sujyuan Conflict* A 

second full conference of all the ranking commanders 

of the 29th Amy in iiopel on the ruestion of the policy 

of that Army toward the irregulars who are using Northern
Chahar
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Chahar as a base from which to attack Suiyuan was 
called by General Sung Che-yuaa ( the Chair

man of what is in title at least the Hopei-Chahar 

political Council, during the early days of the «onth. 
It was evidently decided to continue to refrain from 

intervention, end later in the month General Sung was 
believed to have hinted to Chinese pressmen and others 

that this stand was taken on ardors from the National 
Government»

(£) Independent critic Suspended, 
for en article attacking this policy, and questioning 

th© Ohlson dA.etre of the Council itself, the national
ly-known and widely reed TU U P*ING LUN (-The Indepen
dent Critic' ), edited by Hr, Hu Shih (^ foreign 

educated scholar and philosopher, wee forbidden to 
continue publication*

(3) Mtswauro -Irensf erred * Lajor 
General Takayoshi Mataumuro, the Japanese neo idee t 

Officer of the North China Garrison in Peiping, who 

camo to North China to succeed the notorious Doibara 

as the unofficial Japanese military high advisor to 

the Hoped-Chahar Political Council, was during Deoaober 

transferred to Japan end was to be relieved by a 

Colonel katsul, who was the head of the Japanese Mili
tary mission in Kalgan. This change is believed to 
be one of considerable politic»! significance, as in

dicating the gradual recession of Japanese influence
in north China which has become narked in the last 

fortnight
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fortnight.

(4) to retrench. A
further indication of that recession is to be found 

in the reported decision of the Council to enter upon 

a general retrenchment program, involving the reduc

tion by fifty per cent of the staffs of et least two 

of the important Juxasissions of the Council. Accord
ing to a vernacular press report^, thirty members 

(as distinct from employees) of the Communications 

Commission were discharged on December 1.

(5) UL1& inferences. Li dsu- 

hao chairman of the Economic Comission of
the Council, is quoted as having stated in a press 

conference early in December that negotiations direc

ted toward Cino-Japanese co-operation in the exploita

tion of her th Chine were still proceeding, mors that 

they had been disrupted as a result of the irregulars* 

attack on Sulyuan to the contrary notwithstanding.
ills osn statements in this Interview appeared, however, 

to confina the view held among informed Chinese, that 

Chinese capital is definitely unwilling, and Japanese 

capital at least hesitant, to come into North China as 

long as the present situation obtains here.

(6) Mew hmbers. Five "supervisory 

members* were reported in the vernacular press as hav
ing been added to the Council during December.

a. Boned Regime.

(1) Propaganda Eendbills. Propa

ganda handbills were scattered over Peiping end

,..................  Ualâln
(2) TA KÜKG FAO, December 8, 1936.

IUNG PAO, December 9, 193d.
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Tientsin by the lone airplane of the East Hopei 

regime in the first week of the am th. one of these 

purported to be an etteok on the Kuomintang by Prince 

Teh, the Mongol leader - who, it win be recalled, is 

supposed to here received financial support from East 

Hopei • and the other was an address by fin Ju-keng 

self «styled "Governor* of Chitung.

<2) m mix
torahip*. In the Sian emeute, Yin found an opportun

ity to issue a declaration attacking the "dictator
ship'’ of the Kuomintang party.

(3) swm s£ Pieaenalon* itwaors 
of serious dissension within the * Government" of the 

"Autonomous* regime in the De-Milltarined Kone con
tinued to circulate throughout December. It is be
coming more end sore apparent that Yin’s hold on his 

present post is an extremely tenuous one.
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ran . eoenbwr to end of the «oath three Jepeneee dee» 

troyere ’«•re in port. ;àelr ;r««enee here wu attributed in pert 

vo n àiaor incident in ^ftneefeowfu involving e 'Oneoeen

wowan, Tiho reported that aha &«< been atruck by aone boye, when 

s»; a C4»*piftlüoà t-u®t the lire cracker» **t off ovteice of a r re- 

sihene* 0» .ftoeKbor to celebrate . arahal *1 .het’e

relaaaa *«re annoying >t i» known tant W;e ^npenene .'on nul 

»ato rai'meowtlMS F9^«réln« tuU Incitent to the nyor(e office.

:^e .'o^aneae an gradually trottln^^ntrol of C.e fl»hin< tn» 

duairy along, thia uo®»t, end thr^e .iepaneee Hahin® «©naerüa %*lth 

a 60»tînoà capital of . 13, ô er« ««* opera tin*, in the eaters 

of thia dlatrUt, anà ^e®y dr.iiieat» fi»herj»e« have eioneâ three 

yeer eontzaote to isn the ^«peheee riahln< fleet, neeardln$ to the 

.-lufttow, _.h®n a© (n«aaj;«iper) ( of

hen-oo aeld to be etui aria® 1® <r«âu«lly being

aepapuleted
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b. Relations with Other Countries.

Japan. There was during the month of December a 

further relaxation locally of the strained relations 

which have existed between China and Japan since 

September 1636. The serious strike situation existing 

in the Japanese ootton mills throughout November was 

completely liquidated in early December, and there was 

a conspicuous absence of attacks on Japanese subjects 

during the month. Members of the Japanese Landing Party 

continued, however, to patrol certain areas in the Hong- 

kew section of the International Settlement.
Following the presentation of an aide-memoiæ by 

Ambassador Kawagoe to Foreign Mniater Chang Chun on 

December third, recounting the past proceedings of Sino- 

Japanese negotiations but which was rejected by the latter 

as being an inaccurate version, the former arrived in 

Shanghai on December fifth. He immediately gave an 

interview 

♦Despatch No. 564 of December 28, 1936.
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Interview to the press in which he paid tribute to the 

devotion of the younger Chinese officials at Nanking 

and admitted that Japan must acquire a new concept of 

China. At the same time he was careful to point out 

that, while he was pessimistic over Slno-Japanese 

negotiations, his departure from Nanking did not signify 

a rupture of relations. Subsequently, he was quoted 

in the üaINICcI as saying that agreement in

principle on all pending issues between China and Japan, 

excepting cooperation against Communism, had been reached 

and that it was now up to the Chinese authorities sin

cerely to carry out taelr commitments; and DCMEI, the 

Japanese news agency, came out about the same time with 

an article of similar import announcing that China had 

agreed to five proposals which were: (1) establishment 

of direct air traffic between China and Japan; (2) 

revision of Chinese Import tariff; (3) control by 

Chinese Government of unlawful activities of Koreans; 

(4) employment of Japanese advisers; and (b) suppression 

of anti-Japanese activities. In reply to these reports 

the CENTRAL HEWS AGENCY, the Chinese official news 

agenoy, released an article dated December sixth, the 

source of which was obviously official, giving a concise 

elucidation of China’s desire and formula for the ad

justment of Slno-Japanese relations with a review of the 

negotiations between the Japanese Ambassador and the 

Chinese foreign Minister. Briefly, the Chinese contention 

was that "it is imperative for the two countries to

liquidate their differences on the principle of equality 

and
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and reciprocity, and mutual respect for each other’s 

sovereignty and territorial integrity." Refuting 

Japanese reports that agreement had been reached on the 

five proposals enumerated above, the article concluded 

by lucidly recounting the basis on which China could 

accept such proposals, namely, complete equality and 

reciprocity. The Japanese Foreign Office on December 

tenth released a communique which reiterated substantially 

the statements made by th® Japanese Ambassador In Shanghai 

and the report carried by DOMSI, as reported above, and 

the Chinese Foreign Office promptly replied with a 

statement denying the Japanese contention, and again 

pointing out the formula whereby the issues might be 

settled.

Following the incidence of the àian coup on scom

ber twelfth, Sino-Japanese negotiations were relegated to 

the background. Ambassador Kawagoe remained quietly in 

Shanghai, while the Japanese Consul General at banking 

continued negotiations vlth Mr. Kao Tsung-wu of the 

Chinese Foreign Office which resulted in an agreement 

being reached at the end of the month for the settlement 

of the Chengtu and Pakhol incidents, the terms of which 

Included substantial indemnities and the usual apologics 

and assurances. At the end of the month Sino-Japanese 

relations wore perhaps easier than has been the case for 

several months. However, the Japanese followed closely 

the evolution of events at Sian and at the end of the 

month were, like others, endeavoring to assess the causes, 
terms, and results of the Sian coup, especially in the 
light of Japan* a avowed antagonism to Comunlam.

The appeals of the two Chinese defendants sentenced 
to A*** .«vr V " marine, SakayasNi,
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heard in the Kiangsu Second High Court on Deeenber second 

and ninth, were dismissed by the court. At the end of the 

month it was understood that the defendants would appeal 

to the Supreme Court at Nanking. Meanwhile, two of the 

eight Chinese defendants standing trial in the shanghai 

District Court on charges of murdering the Japanese 

merchant, Kayau, were sentenced to death and the others 

were given varying prison sentences. It was indicated 

that the two defendants sentenced to death would appeal 

but no appeal had materialised at the end of the month.
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®« atuitsjis.
1. Joaq*

a. glag^^ine&«.-^«&Qtl!LUQiMt....at .Ranxim*

On lece^ber & the Jepanese Antes»»dor left an 

*ld« sewotr» with tM Sinister far ForeUn Affairs pur- 

oortln.* ta reoaunt th® past nroeeedlnga of the ,Mno- 

Japanes» negoti«ttons and statin? that agreeaent had 

beer, reached tn principle on the following pointai

1. Fstftbllabsent of Ktno-Japanes» sir 
servie»* 

Reduction of China*» tariff*

?.» Control by Chinese authorities of sntl- 
Japaneae Koreans residing In China.

4. Fuclaynent of Japan»»» advisers by 
th» Sansing Government*

b* 8ttppr»®»ton of anti-Japanese aetlvltie»* 

Thi^

JI* Pet?tnr,s devpetcb Wo* 943, January 4, 1W-7,
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Thte utde 5»e«oire was rejectee by Gener&l 

Chang Chun, and on December fl the Foreign Office released 

a statement giving the position of the Chinese Government 

tn detail. The release ha* been etnt^arlaed by the Fwhassy 

at Nanking as folio*»*

1. Th*. Chinese Goverre®nt Is prepared to 

Inaugurate % civil air line between Shanghai »nd Fukuoka 

as soon as the unauthor I - ed tsnd illegal flVht# of 

Japanese alrplams over Chinese territory are eto^oed» 

The revision of Chlm.1» tariff Is a 

dones itc affair. When tariff readjustment Is » tadled 

the suppre«a*on of saurfllng snd th® freed.se of the 

Custnssa Preventive Servie# will be the first nwr-sVon# 

studied.

X. with referer.ee to the unlawful anti- 

Japanese activities of Koreans in China, the Chinese 

Government does not like ta see these acts somltted 

on C’ tnrfi# soil. At th# vame ttae the Japanese Govern

ment should suppress the other unlawful activities of 

Its subjects, Koreans, Formosans and others, committed 

on Chinese territory under Japanese protection.

. 4. The employaient of foreign adviser» defends

upon their ability, not their nationality. Should Mno- 

Japaneee relat’ons improve, It would not be taposetble 

for Chine on Its «y» Initiative to earloy Japanese technical 

experts.
5. Orders h»v® repeatedly been issued stressing 

the necessity of malntv.nln? friendly relations »lth 

foreign nationals. Ro*ev+?r, cognisance must be taken 

of th# fset that nuch cause exists inciting the people 

against J&pajM,

freed.se
referer.ee
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Vo further convey s» tient» took place between 

General Chang Ch*an anc: »r. K^wago® during loceiaber» 

There - ere, however, « mseb«r a.f «•'•«tings between 

their sabordinate» st which tt *«« uncj^rptaod they 

confined theîr discussions to the settlement of the 

various Incident# relative to ettac<« on Japanese 

rmttjmla tn Chins.

4 
b. ..a.n<‘ .Pukhoi Incident* Settled»

The Cheng ta and Pathol incidents were s-ttled 

b/ an exchange of notes released to the pres» ■>» fecrmbfr 

HO. The Chinese Government exprcrsra its regret for 

both occurrence*, stated that t»-e responsible officer* 

h>‘.d been dtsntrseG ar punished, uno t*e tw'o nrlncl >1 

eulptlts tn the Chengtu c«s«e had been executed» Thrre 

were forwarded with the note subetantlsl compass*on*to 

grants far the families pf the victims.

g» Situatian in Huiyuan. 

According I® the ^ress t>*? "irregular’» forces 

made a counter-attack of considerable proportions on 

PutlingMiHO during the first week of tecember and were 

repulsed with heavy lostes. The defense line of the 

Sutyuan trouas »•» thereafter advanced veil out beyond 

the orev’ous base of the "irregular* force*» The 

Suiynsn troop* are now In possession of Ta«l«of the 

"irregular*** former second line base, which is acre 

then sixty miles to the northeast of P*illngalao» 

demoralised by defeat also persuaded by

4. Blanking *s telegrae So» SS8, Pecenber M, 1» noon»
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propaganda and 3rm»l*es of r^'^rd, sevra lauortant

subordinate «/«nancer» or the ”lrr»c-.-lcr* forces 

deserted to the Govertwnt troops brtr^i^ with then 

men eaUsrtc-d at bet*ecu three wi - tnusand ano

considerable ouantltUs of military cuuUaenU

It f«j runored during the month that bang

ting, the b&ndlt chief «33» Wert ng transferring 

hts allegiance and Prince Teh !» alleged to have

teleersoMd ManstrK on teceobcr 17 that he had ordarea

bls troops to c»as* fighting tn order to enable the

Central Government to devote its entire attention to
the crisis tn 81?m.

At s conference held curly In Lecewbcr

between General Sung Che-yuan of the Hoo®4

Chahar Political Council, and the r&nidnj ctwwrndrrt»

of the <*^lh Amy In Hopei It «es «uparently decided

not to tate any action against the •Irregulars*' who

*ere using Northern ChaMr ss » b-’.se fro» ^htch to

attsc» Sulyuan. General Sung 1« untier stood to have

htntwc that Vis attitude dictated fro» Hansing

■In account of the publication of an article

attaeHnf this policy and ,«ést’.-nln.ç the raison «Petre

Critic edited by lr. Hu Shih «as «rd* to suspend 

publient on* according to reports current In PeUing, 

6
d. Mfefflugs TrmXtEEfe?.*
Major General Tekayashl Xatsunuro was 

succeeded during the nonth as the Japanese Resident

Xta:

Peiping*# trle<rsu# Ro* B88» teeesber 4, 1 p.n.

rW
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01 fleer of t*w berth Chins Garrison In Peiping by 

Colonel Matsut, *ho was the hose of the Japanese a’H tary 

elusion In Kalgun.

«. mitUsl. Council to htrtrerwh.

The Consulete Oenrrsl st Tlentaln helt4»ws tMt 

sn Lnotcat an of improved conditions tn Barth China U 

to be founa in the- alleged decision of the Ropci-ChaMr 

Political Council to embark upon a program of retreneMiwnt 

Involving the raduct'on by fifty >r cent of the staffs 

of several of the important eosrslrsions of the Council. 

Th® Chinese press announced in f <sct that thirty meobera 

of the Communivat ■ ons Coastssion were diwoh^rgea on 

December 1.

**. W Uft*
.fibers or serious disagreement aw the 

members of the East Hopei Antl*C<M»aunlet Auhnawii» 

Oower^nent were circuletea aurln^ the santh which made 

It »*•■$ more & ■ perent thxt Tir. Ju*kenj,a position Le 

not t^o stable.

«•
Th*?re *n« considerable publicity tn Canton

during the month regarding the alleged urgent r.eed of 

rescuing the Bouth China fishing industry fro* 

Japanese encrowehsent. It naintalneg that large 

subsist*H1 Japan»se fishing companies not only encroAoh

amimUx

6. Canton*» Monthly Report for Lceeatmr, 1^S«.
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continually In Chines# territorial ’-«tars to the 

detriment of Chinese fishermen but also ndvontage 

of the latte#» poverty and ignorance*

*Three Japanese fishing concern# «1th * 

conbined ennltal of st$14, ’•00,090 are -operating tn 

the w&tars of tae a^alow district.

R
*»•

Folio*'Ing a decision on i-ecenlKr " by the nine 

cotton aille tn Teingtao ta close their uoors 1.900 

Japanese sailors *er* landed rmv. virtually occupied 

the «til section of the city. ehlle is? Japanese den*» 

of-Wer ver# anchored In th® harbor. The Chinese 

Oovernaent protested and demanded the landing fore#»’ 

In^adtata «-tthcra^&l. ?lthtn a «seek or ten dsy# an 

'understanding »*s reached betaeen the Chinese and o 
Japanese author!tie». The atn» res-.wed overallws 

on îeenter 14 but the l«»t uf the landing perty did 

not leave Tstngtao until leeesber

1. Saws Urn-..la.. J.QT.th. Cv Ina.*

Mr. fiun ^eV*tan<> Superintendent of the 

Tientsin Customs, «no hod just return'd frus » con

ference in Manning oonvo»ed to discuss aeons of 

suppressing smuggling in Sorth China, stated In a 

j?reas Interview on December B th,:t *the total revenue 

losses of the Tientsin and Chlnvangtao Customs Houses 

.trou
7. S*ato-«*a Monthly Beport for C-*ce<ber, Ï9Ïe.
B* Peiping’s telegra-a So. December 8 p»«.

Peiping’s telegram Mo. 60S, fecenber I», 4 p.m.
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fro* January to October this year (IMfl) are catenated 

at 110,000,000** and that although th* «cans of trans

porting eauggled goods had ehnnged, sara^gllng »#» es 
10 

reepant as It had been 1 st spring•

On December * and 4 seventeen truoMload* of 

snuggled good* were detained st Collng and other point* 
11

In Shantung and then taKen to Tsinan» On I-eeesiber S3, 

however, after lengthy negotLittons the true*» and their 

content* were turned ov^r to the Jaianese Consul General 

allegedly as the result of an az re men t reached that the 

Japanese would not engage In aauggllng tn Shantung there

after. The reaching of such «n agrément wa* dented by 

th® Jagenese Consul General.
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NOTE

see 893»OO.T.R._0Mtow/ll_6___  _____ FOR ___ #227________________

from__ Hankow______________ ( ..<T®?y4s.______) dated__
TO NAME 1-1127 «p«

/^
6‘

20
'Z

cc 
regarding- Sino-Japanese relations: Hankow Consular report for the month Qj 

of Dec., 1936. ft)
0-1 

Support for Suiyuan Warriors; Tension relaxes over the Yoshioka 
murder case; Settlement of Chengtu Incident

ERG.
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1.

a. Support for sulyuan Warrior»
The Sian revolt and the widespread concern over the 

personal safety of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek so

1 'Têr ; ï)éo."TriO p.m.rTe~âpgfêBs, So. S6V, SobTB
and Wo. 373, Doe. 19.
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overshadowed the military situation in Suiyuan that 

even the Wuhan street lecturers, formerly conducting 

campaigns for funds to encourage the Suiyuan warriors, 

changed their topics to depict the crimes of the 

"Young Marshal."

b. Tens!on Relaxes over the Yoshioka Murder Case 

Chinese and Japanese military preparations in 

and around the Hankow Japanese Concession following 

the murder of Japanese police constable Yoshioka on 

September 19were less evident during December. Some 

of the barbed wire barricades have been removed and 

a number of Chinese families who evacuated the Japanese 

area immediately after the murder have returned to 

their former residence. Except for the completion of 

the chain of Chinese "pill boxes" outward signs of 

tension over this incident have about disappeared. The 

prediction that this case would be settled by negotiation 

at Nanking along with the Chengtu and Pekhai incidents 

was not fulfilled.

c. Settlement of Chengtu Incident

After protracted negotiation between the Ministry 

of foreign Affairs and the Japanese Embassy, notes were 

exchanged on December 3Û for a settlement of the 

Chengtu Incident, which occurred in the Szechuan capital 

on august 24, 1936, when two Japanese were injured and 

two others killed by a rioters mob.

The

1 Political Report for September, 1936, page 3
2 Political Report for August, 1936, page 3.
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The note from the Chinese Government expressed 

sincere regret to the Japanese Government and admitted 

that although the local authorities had taken measures 

to suppress the disorder and give protection to the 

victims, nevertheless the garrison commander and the 

chief of the Public Safety Bureau were found negligent 

and were relieved of their posts. Five other Chinese 

officials connected with the Garrison Headquarters and 

the Public Safety Bureau at Chengtu were similarly 

penalized. Besides the execution of the ringleaders, 

four other accomplices were given various terms of 

imprisonment.

For the two deceased newspaper representatives, 

Mr. Keiji Fukagawa and Mr. Kozaburo Watanabe, the 

Chinese Government gave their respective relatives an 

amount of money to cover the actual damage suffered, 

as well as a compassionate grant. Likewise, the two 

injured businessmen, Mr. Takeo Tanaka and Mr* Shoichi 

Seto, were each reimbursed for medical expenses and 

paid an additional sum for damages. The total Indemnity 

paid to settle this incident amounted to $98,887.10, 

Chinese currency.

A "Beuter” report from Tokyo on December 31 states 

that the Japanese authorities have again announced their 

intention of opening a Japanese Consulate General in 

Chengtu. Since it was this question that led to the 

Chengtu Incident, reliance on the report should await 

confirmation.
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NOTE
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<0
■I5*-

regarding- The Plenary Session, of the Central Executive Committee, 
Nanking, Feb 15 to Feb 22, 1937; North China situation. &

Cl 
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U
Glù-Y and SPECIAL GRAY

Peiping via N.M

Dated February 26, 1937

Rec'd 7:25 a. m,

ecretary of State

’Washington

70, February 26, 2 p..

Reference Embassy's telegram No February 15

6 p. :

One. ho (repeat no) change has taken place in the

China situation. official of the local Japanese

authorities expresses doubt that the Third Plenary Session

at :■ an. ing made any decision with regard to North China 

que st ;ions .

Two. tilthoagh it appears that the Japanese military 

are dissatisfied with the situation for such reasons as 

the apparent lack of progress in Sino-Japanese economic 

cooperation in regard to China and because of General Chin

h Chun’s attendance at the Third Plenary Session as

Sung Che Yuanfs representative, there is no (repeat no) 

indication that the quiet situation here toill be altered in 

the near future. Small incidents Involving Japanese which 

occur periodically are not (repeat not) now magnified as they 

were a short time ago. Local Chinese appear to be easier 

in their minds than previously. For example, announce- 

ment of impending routine replacement of Japanese troops

has I

té#?:

» M Ç’h'-V
•â ■'■'51
s-
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U -2- ?;70, Feb. 26, 2 p.m. from Peiping

no
has aroused/uneasiness, unlike previous replacements.

Three. The transfer of Itagaki, Chief of Staff of 

the Kwantung army, to command a division in Japan, to be

effective March 1, may be an effort of the military

authorities at Tokyo to gain a more effective control over

the Kwantung army. Itagaki's successor is to be Lieutenant

General Toja, at present commander of the Japanese 

gendarmerie in Manchuria

3y mall to Tokyo

LOCKHART

i-'-nViXÆW..
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NOTE

see . ®?«e4244/?KW_________________ for____

from China---------------- ( toaMart_____ } DATED February 17* 1087
TO NAME 1—1127 OPO

REGARDING: Raid by Japanese and Korean rowdies of Customs House
In order to got smuggled good* that had been seised by 
the Customs at Tientsin* Reports with regard to • 
The smuggled goods w retaken by police labor md sone 
of the raiders arrested* ??o
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

U 133,

This teïegram must be From Peiping
closely paraphrased
before being communicated Dated March 2, 1937 
to anyone. (B)

despatch No. 812, October 28, 1936, has expressed in

confidence to the Embassy certain views, as set forth 

below, on the oolitical situation. In view of his C
C!

sources of information, his estimate of the situation •
(D

may be of interest to the Department. (End of section one.)4^

05
CI

LOCKHART 1*0
o

?.îcLîRR

71

Tl 
©
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

RB SPECIAL GRAY
1—1336 From Peiping via N. R.

Dated March 2, 1937 

Rec’d 3:55 p. m,- 

Secretary of State .

Washington. ‘ *

73, March 2, 3 p. m. SECTION TWO.

Two. The third plenary session seriously con

sidered the advisability of attempting to strengthen 

the National Government’s influence in North China 

but decided to take no (repeat no) action.

Th^ee. Sino-Japanese relations now depend 

primarily on Japan’s formulation and unification 

of its China policy. Japan’s policy, to succeed, 

must include abandonment of aggression south of the 

Great ’’.all.

Four. The Shensi Kansu situation is being 

liquidated by the transfer of Chang Hsueh Liang’s 

troops to some such province as Anhwei. They will 

be under the command of Yu Hsueh Chung or Ho Chukuo, 

probably the former. Chang will be given a position 

at Nanking of nominal importance. National Govern

ment troops will take over Shensi and Kansu, with

the exception
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 o

NAnS. Date 13.-18'7$

RB -2-#73, March 2, 3 p. m, from
Peiping

the exception of those areas occupied by Communist 

forces »

Five. It is barely possible that the Communists 

will give up Communism. If they do, they will be dis

appointed at the ultimate outcome, as they are distrusted 

by the rational Government which would not (repeat not) 

willingly give them any substantial benefit.

Repeated to Nanking, by mail to Tokyo.

LOCKHART

CSB
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(CONFIDENTIAL)

PaRAPHBa 3 2

' Section one of a telegrofl! (Ho. 73) of March 2, 1937, 
from th a Asner lean Embassy at Peiping reads substantially 

as follows:
Certain views, as set forth In the following sections 

of this telo-ram, in regard to the political situation have 
been given confidentially to the Embassy by the informant 
(Dr. Chiang Monlin) referred to in despatch No. 812 of 
October 28, 193Ô, from the Embassy. It is felt that the
Department way be interested in Dr. Chiang’s estimate of 
the situation in view of his sources of infonaation.

793.94/8520

FE:EGC

III-3-37
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SEE FOR æ®.1.^.74^??:.

FROM ... _ Chilia._____________________ ______ ) DATED 2» MJ?•

■un NAME 1—1127 o,o

REGARDING: Annual routine replacement of troops of Japanese 
North China garrison:Reports that -,has been 
completed,and that it caused no uneasiness on 
part of Chinese or foreigners*
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U CRAY-

Peiping via 1T.R.

Dated March 2, 1937

Rec’d 8 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

74, March 2, 4 p.m. t / j ^2----

Reference last two sentences of paragraph two of 

Embassy's telegram No. 70, February 26, 2 p.m.

Annual routine replacement of troops of the Japanese 

Forth China garrison has apparently now been completed. 

Unlike previous such movements, it has caused no commo

tion nor uneasiness on the part of Chinese or foreigners.

By mail to Tokyo.

LOCKHART

DDi.I jKLP
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from .Japan---------------------(.-.-Grew______} DATED ....Jan 21.*..1?37.....
TO NAME !_im

regarding: Sino-Japanese relations: Summary of developments of month
Dec., 1936.

ERG.
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II. RELATIONS TITH OTHER COUNTRIES.

Negotiations between tho Japanese Ambassador to

Cninc and the Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs for

<„ settlement of differences between the two countries 

based on Japanese desiderata were abandoned durinr

the early part of the month.*

Despite official Japanese denials, it apnoared

that tho Kwantung Army had given moral if not material

support to the East Suiyuan Mongols in their hostilities

inst the Chinese Suiyuan provincial forces

The landing of tho Japanese naval forces at Tsingtao

on December 3, an action ostensibly taken as a local

measure for the protection of Japanese business interests,

a demonstration of Japanese force with res

pect to China in The occasion for the land-

unrest

cotton

action

thc Japanese naval contingent was allegedly the

among the Chinese employees in the Japanese-owned

mills of Tsingtao protest against the Japanese

was issued by the Chinese Government and the Jap-

5^

one so Government made certain demands on the Mayor of

Tsingtao. The incident was closed on December 11 with

the acceptance by the Mayor of Tsingtao of tho Japanese

demands for a settlement of the dispute. Tho foliowin,

stotemont was made in a press interview by tho Japanese

r Minister on December 8, i.o., before the settlement

of

Embassy’s
** Embassy's

*** Embassy’s

despatch No. 2190, December 17, 1936.
Monthly Report, November, 1936,Section 11(a). 
despatch No. 2190, December 17, 1936.

I

LZ-'W 
i' i V ■(
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of the Tslngtao incident: ".............. the sword of Japan,

which is drawn only to fight the powerful and rescue 

the weak, may have to be unsheathed, much as we dislike 

doing it."

The situation caused by the detention at Sian of 

General Chiang Kai-shek by Chang Hsueh-liang on Decem

ber 12 was to all outward appearances viewed by the Jap

anese in a spirit of laissez-faire, although apprehension 

was expressed by the newspapers over the Young Marshal’s 

reported demand for the admission of Chinese communists 

into the ranks of the Nanking Government. While Japan

ese official statements expressed sympathy for Chiang 

Kai-shek, especially in view of the Japanese Govern

ment’s alleged desire for a united and peaceful China, 

it was obvious that Japan rejoiced over the incident as 

an added argument in favor of the Japanese-German pact 

against communism.*



DæUSSIPIED: B.O. 11652, °r
Départit SWe^rJ»^%“• ^g-K _
By îAJttws V, rhlirtlfflfroc—1W *-----------------

Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

March 11, 1937.

Despatch No. 2266 from the Embassy at 
Tokyo, entitled "Sino-Japanese Relations", 
dwells upon the trend in the direction of 
a more friendly policy towards China and 
of emphasizing economic cooperation rather -, 
than the political aspects of Sino-Japanese^4 
relations.

at Tokyo re- 
a change in

COMMENT:
Last autumn the Embassy 

ported the factors underlying 
the attitude of the Japanese people towards^, 
Chinese questions. These factors were the 
following: (1) a lack of information on th®^ 
part of the public in regard to Japanese 
objectives in China; (2) lack of approval of* 
the manner in which the negotiations with Ji 
China were being conducted by Japan; (3) 
declining interest in Chinese questions, ana 
(4) increased interest in domestic affairs
due to mounting naval and military estimates. 
The present despatch would indicate that 
public sentiment is progressively becoming 
more moderate.

793^94/8529
FE ; JWB: EH :SS
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No. 2266

THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY

Tokyo, February 1237

SUBJECT: SINO-JAPANESE DELATIONS

'JO

O

C) For _L

CuPftiS S.nNT 'pq

O.N.L AND/Vl I

0Î

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

1^'2

X'©- £-f

co

co 
ci 
|V) 
(D

Sir:

Washington «3

yr^®/
despatch' No. 2208

of Sino-Japanese 

relations, interest in the Sino-Japanese situation has been 

partially obscured by the internal political situation which 

culminated in the cabinet crisis, the resignation of the 

Hirota Government on January 23, and the

Since the writing of the Embassy’s

dated December 31, 1936, on the subject

formation of the

Hayashi Cabinet on February 2. However, there has been

discussion

,-U
Î"
<Ti

'Vi

X. iiMütt? V' èT'
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discussion in the Japanese press concerning a possible 

"re-orientation" of Japan’s policy toward China and it 

would appear that both the present Cabinet and the Army 

have in mind a definite alteration of the aggressive 

policy hitherto pursued.

It will be recalled that the negotiations for a 

settlement of pending issues proved futile and were 

broken off during the early part of December. In the 

opinion of most political observers, Japan now realizes 

the failure of the old policy of bluff and sabre-rattling, 

which miscarried largely on account of the stiffened 

attitude of the Chinese.

Evidence that the military have relented in their 

attitude toward China is found in an ASAHI report of 

February 6, which states that the Army hopes that Japan’s 

diplomacy toward China will tend toward a strengthening 

of economic cooperation based on racial harmony. If such 

are in fact the Army’s hopes, they represent a distinctly 

new departure, particularly when one considers the Armyrs 

former pressure for political control in China through 

the establishment of so-called autonomous régimes, the 

appointment of Japanese advisers, active Sino-Japanese 

cooperation in China against communism, etc.

The view that the present Cabinet, as well as the 

Army, is considering a change to a more friendly policy 

toward China is supported by certain statements made by 

Premier Hayashi yesterday in his speech before the Diet.

General |
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General Hayashi spoke of the urgent necessity of cul-

tivating "cordial feelings" between the two countries,

of fostering "mutual appreciation" of bringing about

closer contact not only between the two Governments

but also between the two peoples, and of achieving in

more concrete form "cooperation and mutual assistance"

between Japan and China.*  These statements stand in

* Embassy’s telegram Ho. 57 dated February 15, 1937

. - ■* ; • 4-“' J* ■" Z"*' V > y ■ h, ÿ ■.'4*. '• -J' ** J‘1' Kk

sharp contrast to the Premier’s reference in the saniR

speech to the Soviet Union, which was firm in tone. He

urged the USSR to take a broad view and to cooperate with

Japan in the settlement of pending questions and immediate

ly went on to affirm the timeliness and necessity of the

German-Japanese anti-Comintern agreement

Furthermore, on January 17 Mr. Toyotaro Yuki, then

newly appointed President of the Tokyo Chamber of C om-

merce and Industry, stated that a readjustment of Sino-

Japanese relations must be made from the economic angle

Mr. Yuki is now Finance Minister and his opinions are re-

puted to carry considerable weight with the other members

of the Cabinet. In this connection, it has been reported 

that plans have been made to despatch an 

to China to return the visit to Japan of

economic mission

the Chinese

Economic Mission in the autumn of 1935 Mr. Kenji Kodama,

former President

mentioned as the

of the Yokohama Specie Bank, has been 

probable head of this Mission and also 

as Japan’s "special economic ambassador" to China

According
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According to press reports, the Japanese Government 

has decided to resume negotiations with the Chinese Govern

ment. Although nothing is definitely known concerning the 

basis on which the negotiations will be resumed, it is not 

unlikely that the economic rather than the political aspects 

of Sino-Japanese relations will be emphasized.

Thus, it would seem that Japan at the present moment 

sees the need of dealing with China on a more equitable |
? 

basis. Japan wants certain economic advantages in China 

and apparently realizes that for the attainment of these I 

ends a policy of cooperation will be more efficacious than I

one of coercion.

Respectfully yours,

Joseph C. Grew.

710
GDA:C

Copy to Embassy, Peiping;
« »» " Moscow.
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U
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

----------------------- GRAY and SPECIAL GRAY

1—1336 From Peiping via N.R.

Dated March 9, 1937

Rec’d 8:50 a.m
'-'■•"Lf.

Secretary of Statfd Mft f/!;- 

Washington >A

6

86, March 9, noon

/I CORES

Embassy's 31, January 16, noon, and 'paragraphs 

of Embassy's 54, February 8, 8 p.m.

One, The Consulate General at Tientsin has informed

the Embassy that reports persist that conversations be

tween Chinese and Japanese authorities at Tientsin include 

the question of a possible change in the status of the 

demilitarized area under Yin Ju Keng. The current re

port is that eleven of the twenty two districts in the

area may be turned over to the Hopei-Chahar Political

Council, that in return for these districts the western

half of the area) a money payment is to be made, or that

M
 l g

 ;perhaps a republican state is to be effected. My in

formants of the Consulate General doubt that anything

will come of these conversations.

Two. The Embassy has 

local officials expressing 

By mail to Tokyo.

been unable to confirm this, 

s cept ici sm.

RR:CSB LOCKHART
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noted

CONFIDENTIAL

RECEIVED 
ÜAR 10 1937 
DIVISION OF 
^’WlONS

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS d

March 6^193?.

The Situation In the Far East

Secretary:
,y

In Japan, the recently appointed. Japanese Foreign

Minister, Mr. Sato, orally informed, our Ambassador that 

(1) he planned to take steps to improve Japan’s relations 

with China and (2) he felt that an improvement in Sino- 

Japanese relations would result in bettering Japan’s rela

tions with Europe and America. Our Ambassador states that

the Foreign Minister may be prevented from achieving his

793.94/8531
 

g 
F/FG

aim with regard to future Sino-Japanese relations by opposi

tion from the Japanese military. However, the Ambassador 

comments that the Foreign Minister’s remarks seem to sub

stantiate our Embassy's opinion that the new Japanese Gabi: 

realizes there is a need for a more moderate policy vis-a-

China.

In China, Dr. Wang Chung-hui, an experienced Chinese 

official and jurist, has been appointed Minister for Foreign 

Affairs. Our Embassy at Peiping reports remarks of a well- 

informed Chinese educator to the effect that the future cour 

of Sino-Japanese relations now depends upon formulation by 

the new Japanese Cabinet of its China policy, and thatpthis 
3 policy, to succeed, must include abandonment by Japan of dn
Ba 

aggressive program south of the Great Wall. g C

FE-JCV/DLYîVCI^'^ v(

tv Jf
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Iw 1-1336 From GRAY

Seer

Peiping via T.;.R*

89, March 11, 5 p.m. y <7 y/ DJ
Refererce paragraph one Embassy’s 54, February 8,

7|93.94/85325 p.m. and subsequent telegrams.

One. Sung Che Yuan returned March 9 to Peipl^S ^rom 

Tientsin. The subject of his conversations with Japan, ese 

while there is still a matter of speculation»

Two. Sung is reported to have said in an interview 

granted March 10 to Chinese pressmen that he would continue 

to follow his policy of supporting the National Government, 

that the development of economic resources would be guided 

by the principles of environments, reciprocity, and mutual 

prosperity, that mines would be developed first and then ' 

railways, and that he would continue to oppose Communism.

By mail to Tokyo. ^5

M e- 
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Iw GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY
1—1336 From Peiping via N.R.

Dated March 11, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington

88, March 11, 4 p .m

9:50 aem

^Partment of^

Rec’d

OWES

7^7
eference Embassy's despatch 16ff, February 19<

One. Several reports have reached Peiping during the

past few days that the Japanese are withdrawing their mili-

tary supplies in Chahar to Dolonar in extreme eastern

Chahar, indicating that no (repeat no) attack on Suiyuar

is intended in uhe near future. The local correspondent

the Associated Press has just returned from Kalgan and

Kueihwa and states that these reports seem to be correct

Two» The alleged withdrawal may be due to (1) orders 
• ■ c:

received by the Japanese military responsible for the un=..

successful attack on Suiyuan of last November for ill ich

they were severely criticized, (2) the desertion of all

or almost all of the Chinese "Irregular" to the Suiyuan

side since the November-defeat, leaving only Prince Teh's

troops, numbering not more than 3,000, 

tion, t© evince (3) effective military

under Japanese direc

preparations in

Suiyuan by the Chinese

Three

A'

££
£9

/^
6 

*£
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Three. According to the correspondent, Fu T-aoyt now 

controls Suiyuan practically to the Ohahar border, and 

there are in Suiyuan 20,000 of his troops, 20,000 Shansi 

troops, 20,000 troops of '.Vang Ching Kuo, Yen Hsi Shan's 

subordinate in west Suiyuan, and 40,000 National Government 

troops. According to this informant, extensive strong 

defense preparations have been made in Suiyuan during 

the past few months.

Four, There is a possibility, perhaps somewhat remote 

at present, that the Chinese will assume an aggressive atti

tude as a result of Japanese reduction of strength in Chahar 

and may attempt to recover Chahar territory from Japanese 

control.

Five, Chinese in Kalgan are reported as saying that the 

Japanese may voluntarily give back the four western district 

of the six which they control in Chahar north of the Great 

Wall, retaining the eastern two districts which give them 

control of the Kalgan-Dolonor Road but not of the Kalgan- 

Urga Road. It seems to the Embassy an improbable develop

ment under existing conditions.

Six. The Embassy’s informant states that some mission

aries have already returned to their stations in that part 

of Chahar under Japanese control without interference from 

the Japanese and that others intend to return shortly.

By mail to Tokyo.

”LOCKHART

RR WC
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FROM Far Eastern Division____ Myers.
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..) DATED - Mar. 4, 1937,
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REGARDING:
Sino-Japanese relations: Tempo of Japan’s aggression 

in China as compared with 1931-1933 period has 
slowed up, indicating a moderation of Japan’s 
China policy.

aa
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a ayste® of highway eonsninicM lions and fortifications In the 

uoast&l strip south of that route», ■and «taps to develop < «el as a 

Island *

(a) ’îvarient Lwan^tung and twangel *<esetlons to Inter* 
f n&ttoaal aspects of : in» 'ffeiri#

The Kwtlonal oriels precipitated by Kar^V-d. chetwr’s de

feat ion and detention t 4a of Chiang F.^S-ahek had the offset 

of s^klng moh store clearly nyun if sated the basic divergence ”>f the 

fwsngtung end Kwango1 attitudes tew® rd the Internetloa&l mnests 

of the Starts China situation, which, t-s k rwult of Kmnkinf’s 
\ a

unquestionably dominant positio and /wave of eawaon ent hurt- ms 

over the defence of ^ulywm, had before then n nen'erlly «aeuBOd 

a superficial pear a nee of elsdJ^rity. Xn fwnncttmg the -!'■ n 

developuante brought forth an Imsdlato and. generally sincere 

outburst of loy&lty to banking and Gtiang perwomlly in the excite

ment of which the invasion of ...ulywin ws largely forgotten, 

together with a. violent denunciation of Chang and th© Meds ■-© 

preeumbl© allies Xu artea declaration* to the effect that 

soviet kuasla »» alnost e« sajoh of a taenaoe &« Japan and that 

China should determinedly avoid any oonneetlo « with either in 

order to eseepe having her territory beeore an international 

battleground like that of $p«ln. In f wan^si, on the other hand, 

while a f«w official crocodile tw'*rs were shed for Ohian«’e 

g&iafortune, tM prtitcl»i**l reactions to bo observed were « mrkod 

increase of aatWap«nsse wnif seta tiens, «n «bsenoe of crltîolsa 

of Soviet Husatu, and an opinion - Intimated b' offt©ibidem and 

press end freely broadcast by student propagandists • that Chiang 

well deserved capture and tl at the Central Government should 

not only pardon Ohanc but ul«o Join with hlr, end the oomunists 

in an lœodUte Popular front* srr against Japan,
<*> ^kbol 

tm w'wr wwa* w*wwr-wet-n-WK*»*—w*iimt»i'Wmeymwi a-irr- ©»ww*»w a®

-.©© confidential despatch Ho. $1 of heceabsr 17, 1$M.

■J
*> <w
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(b) Fekhoi Incident uattled;

It wr» reported by the prose end oonflrtaod by local Chinese 

and JapanoRe official source® that the "-"akhol Incident of ^eyterhor 

3rd had been settled through dlploautlo channel® on I--eee-\ber f?tb 

on the bee le of payment of fuaa 30,000 by the Kwaarttme Cevomroat 

to the family of the syurdered Japenece, Juns© st®k#ao. It 1* under

stood. thet the Japanese demand for an apology wii weired tn oon- 

alderntioa of the v.ifflculty of fixing responsibility for the 

«ffalr.

(e) Alleged Japanese heror.-;li*s»tIon of ^outt. Chine Ftehlng 
Industry:

fliers w«-» a grout deal of publicity regarding the urgent 

need of rosoulae tue oouth CM» native f lek tng industry fra» 

t;.e disastrous emsse^usriues of Japanese er.cooaohmnts. It 1» 

els lend that large subsidized Japanese fishing eonpenles, 

equipped with the L.test fishing equl raont, not only encroach 

oontlnually In Chinese territorial waters, to the detriwont of 

the poorly equipped Chinese flahejosen, but also taVe &dv»ut<go 

of the latter** ignorunoe and poverty} that they often entice 

the China®® to go to IcnwM, whereupon Fornoni&n Chinese w»o 

have lorg been Japanese subjects are substituted in their place 

end the Japanese the® mke use of the latter both to inereaco 

their fishing buclBOss end also in e^naeetton with strategie 

mt tors such as the yaking of naval surreys and the «chutait ton 

of ooastal lend sites. The local authorities are moh concerned 

over the situation, end, aoeordtng to « reliable authority, 

it w* one of tie chief reasons for W. T. V. Joong’s visit to 

3uin*»h island. There Is considerable evidence that the Chinese 

accuse tiens *re well f©waded &ad It »y bo noted that The 

Institute of Faolfle delations h&« recently published a report 

regarding Jupea’s ’•southward Drive** which includes such charges 

in Its coKproheasivo survey cf the methods which it finds 

Japan is employlr< to effect pesetratloa in South China. (Ag 
reported



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
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reported la the SvITffi MCW -0 POST of ^eeonber 22, 1938.)

U) ftscfft of Institut* of Pacific halations renlod 
by Japanese Consul Generali

The looel Japanese Consul Conerel gave out a statosiont 

to the prose to the effect that the recently published Report 

of the Institute of Paeific halations regarding Japan’s progrwn 

of penetration of &outh China wee erroneous in every respect.

« » OaBarel International Character:
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EGARDING: Ralationa between China and Japan:Alleged Japanese 
Plane Drops Propagania over Tsinan:Snuggling: 
Visit of Rear-Admiral Maeda to Tsinan; Reports 
regarding -,
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II. F^'V-Fr- ■ rr

^elatlpne vlth ph®

A* ftrwmt zm the Xany^urntion.

“.•n ftxnmry M-*, tue locti offlotnl nowa^'-rer -.-««j-, 

» l«ntg editorial xn t:nj Ineu x<ration wiMn

■wmlt in which th* forul/n icy of t «»-. rltuj 

tsto» wa Al®cusae<f length. Th® f.®wH t*<v>y of 

th* adltori*l ’■•«« th* t 'av thnt repliant W.

flr-Cy ®at«blifth®d U« position in •.;xerle®, b* d 

turn ta e nor® sgp revive foreign polleyt in ^rt, he

V;»o e more aetir-- interest In th® orient «nd ?«!%> 

haps teîte a»8.”UF*a to h&lt th* ©entlnuM x? /upsr.

oa. th® > siatlc o»ntluA»t« This in tl»u r.c*e>^ ”51 tarife 1 

rithln a nonth, th* first vr-7.®fcTtf« "'euxa'her ?h‘stht 

which Has daelt with aerUtu galley 1» Tt-st, SR1j 

hath Vtieh Uw® ®xvr®t<*ftrt >r the .• ■'■ " ***Mt

thn 'nits*, t&toe ■-.tow b« tn awe t-> t'*’ * 8>^1mv 

af 7:inn in her effert to relict 7gsi^».

>. r^lfotlanc 'ftlth -/th»r

1. yap I’m.

ft. --li»iî®4 yraen®®® Pliaw ftreg®

ûn the acralng «nâ ©fternnen of fancery sn alr- 

slsjn®, believed lôoclly t® bo of Jap^nee® nationality, 

flew aver Tainan »nd dropped wm.ll pwtÿhlet® and p®por 

flw-bfidmrtl flag». fh« paper flags boro th® tnnnfiptioR 

*^nat v»p«l «utanarms A®tl»c«œnfilat Owemmnt, yiw»* 

gnnda ■while th® pamphlet was entitled,

MftAlfwnte of th® ^a»t Hopei Ahtoncsaous Antl»c«ymni*t
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Advocating th© i.'ae »f the yivn-bnrred '’lag.'* 

The rainnn *-nrlelp*l ‘iovernnwnt dUregsrdod th® inci

dent U.t .-t’.taiitted r. renort to Werel tnn for hl» con- 

aidomtion. It not known -hsthsr or not u yroteat 

lodged with th® yepanese consul 'tuners 1 t-y the .-n>- 

vincial Autnorltiee. They® ws no oxcitcrnnt .lanifeated 

by the general publie whoa® ettituda wj one of indiffer

ence. (bee Cooeulste»s deaputeh :to, 22, of i'mnifcry ?• 

1&57.) 

b.

Three truckloads of snuggled good© kw detained 

by the Provincial ■\uthorltics at vutlngfu, In jjorthen^ 

bhantung, on January 13th, .-.nd brought tu Tsinan nt.era 

they fcere kept at the ' rovlneiGl -Povarfeiwnt HendGU^rters. 

Four fapnneee subject® who wore with th© truoke vers ar- 

rested and turned over to th® Japanese consulste 3en#r»l. 

( ®c consulate*® dm?patch ro. M, of Jajainry IS, 1937.) 

n far aa the sonaul&te has been able to ascertain the 

three eonfleeated trucks were still being held at the end 

of the nonth and there bed been no further influx of 

siMup-tad goods into Shantung. Aa wae reported in thia 

coneulate*» despetoh mentioned «bow, the local Japanese 

Fonmd (General la said to hare promised Oencrel Ha» that 

he will do all in his pover to atop future moling in 

:bantuag« !”b*t auooeaa ho will hare remlna to be seen.

•• ^eer-AdMml Mneda to Tainan.

Rear-Admlrel Maeda, cceæmader of the "eoondnry K&rel 

Ftotian at ?-®rt Arthur, arrived in ’Win*» <m the asoming 

•of January 30th, fron Talngteo «nd left fen? Tientsin the 

ss®e evening. ’Thlle in the city he ci-llcd upon OeiMtrel
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NOTE

SEE___8?3J.0Q^PJ.3J.._Tsingtao/lQ2 FOR —#15®.

FROM___
TO

(..Sofcobia............) DATED
NAME

Ffik.5.,.-193k
1—1127

793.94

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese relations: Protest against illegal flights by (ji
Japanese planes over Tsingtao, scattering propaganda pamphlets qj 
and folders* Japanese smugglers continued activities during A} 
the month of January, 1937» v
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ii. tu-uich Ai-La'iUfc

• ^QIfa0Ba with the United JUtea 

Nothing to report.

3. delations with Japan

Dino-Japanese relations in Tsingtao appeared 

quite normal following the withdrawal In the latter 

part of December of the Japanese la nd i ng party* How

ever, one incident occurred which did give rise to a 

Chinese protest* un Jenu&ry 2, u Japu-netse alllt ry 

airplane scattered over Tsingtao pamphlets and circu

lars containing an appeal by Yin ju-keng to ignore th 

Kuomintang, to restore a genuine republican form of 

government, und to observe the Draft Provisional Con

stitution of Peiping*♦ a protest in understood to 

have been made immediately to the Japanese consulate 

General by the Teingtao Municipal .a mini strati on but 

no reply was elicited, subsequently It was reported 

in the pre be that the flight had boon brought to the 

attention of the Japanese ambassador by the ministry 

of Foreign affairs, also without satisfaction* a. re

cent news item as follows appeared in the HURTH CHINA 

D1ILY M&wa of January 27, 1W7î

"THIRD PROTET aGaIN T 
ILWGfd* FLIGHTS

Nanking, Jan* 26
In view of the fact that two protests 

remain unanswered, tlie Ministry of Foreign 
Affaire will shortly file a third protest 
with the Japanese authorities over ths 11-

_____________________________________________ 12£3i__
* See Tsingtao despatch no* 17b of January 5, 1937, 
file no* BOO, subject: Distribution ot Pamphlets and 
circulars of poll ti cal nignlfloanee by Japanese Air- 
plune*
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legal flights of Japanese planes over Chi
nese territory, it le learned here today. 
Despite the protests by the Chinese authori
ties, it Is s toted, Japanese array planes 
continued to fly over and land In Tsinan and 
Tsingtao last week#

CiOmUL hto.o*

Japanese Ruggiero Continus Activities

During the month there appeared to have been a marked 

reorudesoenoo of snuggling by Japanese; the ohlef 

offenders ore understood to be Koreans and Japanese 

who might be eompared to the bootlegger and "strong 

arm" men of our own country. The chief articles sdiloh 

these smugglers bring in are sugar and rayon.
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Hfklll NAME - -“27

REGARDING: Relations between China and Japan : Re ports interest
ing developments in -, during January,1937.

fpg
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4. £oa!(a) Vieil» of High Ja >antt«e NhthI Officialct

fce&r Admiral S. üfeurst, oomazdlng the Japanese Fifth 

Torpedo Boat Squadron, visited Canton ’‘unofficially* from 

January 14th to 18th. The Chinese authorities were very 

•vspicious of hie visit and there wae much bickering over the 

eourteaiee to be accorded him and the placée which he «Mould 

be allowed to see,

On Ja uary 25th a higher Ja >anoae navel officer, Vlee 

Admiral Klyoahi Hasegawa, the recently appointed Coisnancer-in- 

Chief of the Japanese Third Fleet, p*M hie cffieiel visit to 

tie port. From the oint of international goodwill, hie call

*l>eepateh Ho. 187 of 11/14/32, and political review for 3/1938.
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«as even laws of a succès® th®.» that of Admirai Okura and 

confInod that the ne* régira® at Canton is rove t sn upholding 

the tradition f It® predecessor® to repel Jap^ne?’® attempt® 

to establish friendly personal contacts. An amusing picture 

of t e affair was provided in confidential revelation® made by 

both Chinese and Japanese consular official®. Th® Provincial 

Chalr.ruAn was too‘’sick*’ to 8s?e the d Int5u.-ui8h.ed v’alter; the 

feayor carefully timed his departure frOK Shanghai so a« to 

avoid any possibility of ®e«ting hi?»; and i'ershal Yu îlan-mou, 

after agreeing, with bad gr^ce to receive the <-d,nir»l, obstinately 

refused to consider returning his call In person. After noie 

two weeks Of exasperating negotiations and argumente, the Ja^aeese 
Consul General, by dint of a final plea concerning the unfor

tunate effect in Ja?nn which a ncn-exehange of calle with the 

■'Emperor*s personal representative” would have, at last surcesded 

in eliciting fro’" th® Karshel sn expression of honest ’’intention” 

to return th® call. Th® Afelr«l t’en ventured to Mk« his call - 

only to be afterwards notified that a conference prevented th® 

5'aremrl from returning it and that the Chief of Staff would b® 

sent Id his plue®. By way of further Insult, even, the ®ihwt 

officials of medium rank boycotted the reception given th®

m2 rival by th® Japan®so Consul General end delegated a very minor 

official to make their exousec. The latter wa® overheard to 

Inform the Japan®: • Consul General flippantly that th® Provin

cial Chairman’s aide-de-camp regretted tMtjw was too drunk to 

attend the function, The Mmiral left Canton for Kong Kong 

on th® 18th. Meanwhile tie unpopularity of ht» visit wee fur

ther aggravated by intimations in the local pros® that ««Hoti 

from the warehip» which he hd brought to Hong Ieng, had landed 

and carried on auspicious activities on the coast between tong 

Kong and Bosca Tigris,
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(b) Vîslt of Formosan Journalists»

«nothor Japanese "goodwill** delegation, consisting of For- 

*<*ean journal let®, visited Genton. The goodwill created would 

seem somewhat duticy®, particularly since, during the wok 

followln]| their departure, the Xoc«l vernacular pro»» featured 

reports that ■• ember» of the party hod been caught In espionage 

activ 1 tie® at &wtcw.

(e> Jar.anere Intersst in -msrlo.’n etlvitiea»

Th© Ideal Jacanase consular i»vther’.t*®B en e^vorad, un- 

«ucoesefully, to have this Consulate Cener.1 fill out for th©» 

a very detailed fem of eu«st ’onnnlr® regard inc the number, 

occupation, at cetera, of Americans residing in the various 

cities and subdivisions of this consular district. Similar 

roqvaete were cent to all the other consular representative®. 

This is but one of numerous recent da onetrettone t*,st the 

inquisitive seal of Japunece consular officer® regain in;, ao- 

tivitlaa of other foreigners !« this Tîa has r^achod a point 

wh©re they feel theneelvss entitled to apply for information 

w-thout «ay regard for ordinary concept1o « of propriety. To 

cite but tw other exanoles, reference my also be made to the 

recent investigation of an American mission at Holhow bv a 

Japan#/?© consular representative* and per?latent effort» which 

have been, made by another Japanese consular officer to obtain 

this mflo©*» assistance in ««curing him a publication providing 

detailed data regarding .American ml siens in South China.

(d) Increasing Anti**Japanese Sentiment»

Complaints by the SHANGHAI MAZKIOET that the entl- 

Jamnase novesMmt in Kvangtung and Bwngcl has increased 

following the Suiyuan and Sian developments end that Japanese

m ïïïï -i np icK ni wn je »r vi mwm wi esesseï—ir—iw — — wt •*«■■<—»»»■ ee«»w»w»w»«w «wee

* Confidential despatch No. FS of November 11, 193Ô.
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are not allowed to tour In Kwangs! are bellerod well founded. 
The Kwangs! papers Lave been full of the expansion of anti* 
Japanoso - Lneluding boycott - organisations and activities) 
and a vieil known press correspondent who recently Interviewed 
Marshals LI Taung*Jen and Fai Chune-hal reported that they claim 
to have warned the Japanese authorities that Japanese entering 
Kwangs! do so at their own risk, i’rdvate admissions by Japanese 
eoasular officers regarding their difficult relations with 
Canton have bocor^o more frequent and fooling) and one off leer 
stated that there Is such a wall of animosity between his office 
and the Chinese authorities that Japanese consular officials 
aro most loath to accept assignment here*
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regarding: sino-Japanese situationxThe new Minister for Foreign 
Affairs,Mr*Sato,stated to Mr*Grrew that he will 
study the 3 ino-Japanese situât ion, as he thinks 
relations with other countries are influenced by 
Japanf a frelations with China,
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Thia telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
to anyon-. (A)

Tokyo

Dated March 5, 1937

Rec'd 9:48 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

77, March 5, 6 p.m.

One.- In my initial talk with the new Foreign 

Minister today Mr; Sato expressed regret that he had 

had no direct experience in Japanese-American affairs 

but he feels that our mutual relations must be largely 

influenced as in the case of other countries by Japan's 

relations with China. The Minister therefore proposes 

first of all to study the Sino-Japanese situation with a 

view to bringing about a marked improvement in thos e 

relations and having especially in mind the effect 

of such an improvement on Japan's relations with the 

rest of the world.

Two. The Minister is perhaps unduly optimistic 

with regard to the possibility of achieving so desirable 

a purpose without eventually embroiling himself with cer

tain elements of the military, yet on the other hand the 

policy which he envisages would appear to coincide with 

the general alm of the Hayashi Government already ■ 

enunciated and almost certainly must reflect the talks 

which he has already had with his colleagues in the Cabinet 

Three.
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Three. Judging by articles in the Japanese press 

analyzing the Sian Incident thoughtful Japanese recognize 

that any realignment in China which might now succeed the 

present Nanking Government must be more hostile to Japan 

and an unprovocative attitude toward Nanking is therefore 

wise. Furthermore, the aggressive policy and tactics 

rccentljr pursued by Japan m China have signally and 

ignominiously failed to produce desired results. Sato's 

remarks to me would appear to substantiate our belief tha 

the Cabinet recognizes the present need for a more 

moderate course of procedure.

Four. I know Sato fairly well personally and 

believe that our relations will be of the best.

Repeated to Peiping.

GREW

CSB
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NOTE

see ...8?3*00 P.R. Chefoo/118 for #15 to Embassy

from_______________________ ( .Allen________) dated Feb 2, .1937
TO NAME 1—1127 ofo

regarding- Sino-Japanese relations: local developments of the month of
January, 1937.

ERG.
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1. Js'gfen;

The Japanese Consul ha® reewtly reopened a 

esse which he had been dieputug with the Chefbo 

Cowdssloner of Sustoms. The ease Ltr-lf 1» uniK-

portent, involving possession of, «nd payment of duty 

on, a few gold cramant» importe* by a passager 

arriving fro». Dairen. The Custom# axmlning officer 

took the gold to the Cueto» House for appraisement, 

and instruct® the pssseu^r, e Chiner® WEîsn, to 

«f 11 later. Prior to the wojnssn*» er 11, th© Japanese 

Consulate infomed the Comleslonar that the gold w^a 

reported to have b®<n stolen and remeeted that it be 

surrendered to the Consulate. The Camietioner replied 

that the Customs would Mte independent lavestigctlons 

before surrendering the gold.

After » lapse of a ever si weer.», during toi eh time 

the Customs delivered toe <®>ld to the owner, the- Japanese 

Consul ha® now «ddres®ed ® Latter to toe C<n®sl®çlcBer, 

stating that h© view» to* repeal of toe Customs to 

surrender the gold a® an unfriendly act, *?nd asking 

fbr a full explanation. The ComtiBsionar i« of toe 

opinion that toe attitude toe Consul indie®tee 

either to at sow© one in toe Coneulate hoped to profit 

flnenoially by obtaining toe «irrender of toe geld.
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or that th» Con«ul h«» b»ea or4«r»â by bi» superior» 

to tab» • »t»as position in the dispute.
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from .....Japan________________ ( —@r.ew._____ ) dated ...Marciill.,.1537....
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REGARDING: Reference to Sino-Japanese relations made in statement on Japants 
foreign relations on March 8, 1937, by Minister for Foreign Af
fairs, in House of Peers.

793.94/8540

FRO.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

March 17, 1937.
Reference Peiping’s telegram No. 92, 

March 1Ô, 5 p.m. (m|* attached).
The informants mentioned in paragraphs 

one and two of the telegram are the Peiping 
correspondent of the Associated Press and a 
Swedish resident (Larsen) of Chahar Prov
ince, respectively.

Since January, 1936, irregular Mongoli
an and Chinese-"Manchukuoan" forces, under 
Japanese direction, have exercised control 
over Chahar Province north of the Great 
Wall, i.e., about nine-tenths of the Prov
ince. It is these forces that attacked 
Suiyuan Province in November last and were 
repulsed by Chinese troops. During 1936 
there were persistent rumors that the most 
prominent Mongolian Prince in Chahar, the 
Teh Wang, who had come under Japanese influ
ence and was in nominal command of the ir
regular forces mentioned above, had de
clared his independence of the Chinese 
Government.

Although the report of the establish
ment of "Monkokyo" (Mongolian State) in 
Chahar under Japanese military sponsorship, 
if true, comes as somewhat of a surprise at 
this time, the development would seem to be 
in line with the objectives of the Japanese 
military. It is possible that the Japanese 
military have in mind consolidating and

giving
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs
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giving definite form to their ’’gains” in 
Chahar with a view to the eventual incorpo
ration of the area into "Manchukuo" and/or 
to the more effective use of the "indepen
dent” area as a base for future operations 
against Suiyuan Province in Inner Mongolia. 
The attitude of the Chinese Government to 
such a development is problematical. The 
meager reports so far received are incon
clusive and do not warrant a prediction 
with regard to the possible effect of the 
rumored development upon Sino-Japanese re
lations .

(NOTE: Chahar Province joins Jehol 
Province in "Manchukuo" on the east; Hopei 
Province, in which Peiping and Tientsin 
are located, on the south; Suiyuan Prov
ince in Inner Mongolia on the west ; and 
Outer Mongolia on the north. Chahar is 
strategically located but is of little 
importance otherwise, either economically 
or politically. It is Inhabited in the 
south by Chinese and in the north by 
scattered bands of Mongolians.)

FETjCV:EJL

jit; p ,
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Dated ?,larch 16 1937

This informationTwo

a vice president

lished

larch 11 4 p

Great /all

FROM
GRAY AND SPECIAL CRAY

ecJd 3 p m.

92 March

DECIASSIFIEDx E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

Peiping via N

Secretary of State

Washington

p.

m paragraph one

J ?

telegram states that he has just been reliably informed

a Monkokyo (Mongolian state) has been definitely estab

that it includes all of Chahar Province north of the

that Chapsur is its capital

has a president (presumably Prince Teh) 

a prime minister and 100 other Mongols 

that the "Government"

participating in

that capacity, together with Japanese advisers 

a tariff schedule has been published

which has not (repeat not)

have come orig mally from the

foreigner mentioned on page 3 of the Embassy’s despatch 618

who has recently been at his residence mentioned

Reports of such a regime has been rumored from

If it proves to be true it would seem to render
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less likely the return of this area to Chinese control 

through negotiations at some future time. 

Four. Similarly the reputed circulation in Yin 

Ju Keng's area in east Hopei during this month of money 

issued by that regime's bank, for the purpose of replacing 

the Chinese money now circulating there, will apparently 

create still another barrier to a rendition through negotia

tion of this Japanese-controlled area to Chinese control.

Five. There is at present a three day celebration 

in progress at Kueihwa, consisting of a memorial service 

March 15 for those Chinese who fell in the fighting of last 

November and December with Japanese— directed forces, a 

review March 16 and the opening March 17 of the 1937 session 

of the Suiyuan Mongol Council. These ceremonies are attended 

by Yang Ching Yei, Yen Hsi Shan, and other officials from 

outside Suiyuan and are evidence of Chinese intention to 

resist Japanese expansion westward from Chahar.

By mail to Tokyo.

LOCKHART

RR

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIV

1—1336

COPIES SENT TO
O.N.I. AN UM. L

VILE • ViHBgecrQtary of stateüAR 1 *

From

WAY 7 1937
DEPARTMENT OF ST/fc 'J|

PLAIN AND GRAY

R

Washington

Na

feted March 16, 1937

Rec ’ 3:45 p. m.

119, March 16, 3 p. mtV?P?i

ly One. A Japanese Economic Mission arrived in Shanghai

Ji
Vl
&H
Jl
V 
Uï
*

>2 Si

OS

■n from
fa ‘Z- i
z reportedly stated in January by Japanese Minister of Finance

being to (one) return the call in October 1935 of a Chinese

lEconomic Mission to Japan (two) "impress upon Chinese official

Japan March 14 and in Nanking March 15 its purpose as

- iand -private<> i circles Japanese side of the argument for joint

idevelopment of China’s economic sources’1» Kenji Kodama

CO
c:

<D

oc. -

head of the group, was recently reported as denying that 2<

c J to
the group was entrusted with any special mission but woulcUi

;ndoubtless prepare the ground of economic cooperation between

China and Japan” * 7 $ $ ‘ 3 O 7 3

Two* The*group’s personnel has caused press to ’

attach considerable significance to the visit and includes
t

the presidents or other high officials of such concerns asz

Mitsui, Mitsubishi, Nippon Yusen, Dai Nippon sugar, Toyo and
l

Dai Nippon, catton spinning; Chosen and Sumitommo Banks;

Japanese cotton mill owners in China and Sino Japanese 1

Trade

0

' à-
'M

V.-Z:)YiW

A1 L . v - rrf? ». ’ N? ?< 1'
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Trade Associations. The group was accompanied to Nanking 

by the Chinese Ambassador to Japan, several Shanghai Chinese 

businessmen and the Japanese Military Attache and was greeted 

by a delegation headed by the Chinese Minister of Industries. 

The day was spent in calls and entertainments at which 

Ministers of Communications, Railways and Industries were 

hosts.

Three. Characteristic Chinese press comment: the

Mission’s intention of cooperation should not be lightly 

regarded since members represent the captains of Japanese 

industry and can exert great influence over whatever policy 

their Government may adopt vis a vis China; while the 

Chinese do not expect much, they hope the members will be 

observant and on returning to Japan will advise their fellow 

countrymen and Government whether or not certain Japanese. . r\

actions and policies in China should not be rectified;

notice that "certain people" have been monop0.11Si.pg|the illicit 

drug traffic not only for pecuniary purposes but to make their 

victims unfit for manly duties; they will observe the "special 

trade" in North and South China and discover that this is not 

only injuring ordinary trade conducted by Japanese and others 

but was disrupting Chinese public finance and revenue;

economic
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economic or other cooperation must be built on principles 

of reciprocity and equality.

Four. Director of Department of Intelligence and 

Publicity of Foreign Office has made the informal comment 

to me that since mission has no official character whatever 

and that it can accomplish little unless the Japanese « 
Minister for Foreign Affairs takes steps to abate the 

smuggling in North China and to induce Japanese banks to 

hand to the Chinese Government silver stocks of about 

9,000,000 Chinese dollars in conformity with the currency 

regulations following the example of all other foreign bank 

Five. Sent to the Department, by mail to Peiping,, 

Shanghai, Tokyo.

PECK
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COPfES tÆ'NT TO I
o.nj.^vm.xbJ

Dr? From
File - whs

ecretary of State

ishington, D

121. March 18

Cur 119, March 16, 1:00

One. Japanese E conomic

co

ended t ’o day visit

Ions it will remain

China and

cere and

1937■18,Dated March

Rec'd. 18t

OF:

'——-~^Psrfapto/ U/ J

p. m. (Section d ■’ ■■

Mission yesterday morning

proceeded to Shan hai

there and whether it will visit North

es has not been announced although

O'

(0

9 a

press reports quote Peiping Japanese Embassy as s-ating

that one important member, president of bank of Chosen, 01

r„ 1

Ay® ,

Kato, will shortly visit Peipin, 0!

Two. Additional entertainment in Nanking included

luncheon by Japanese Ambassador first day and second day 

luncheon by Minister for herein Affairs, reception by

Chiang Kai Shek at the 0'fice Moral Endeavor Association 

and dinner by Kung. At his reception Chiang likened
'M P

the ” gigantic reconstructtion movement” which vhina is * fq

cd 
undertaking to the transformation of Japan during the

Fieiji era, asserted that China desires the friendly help 

and advice of Japan, expressed hope that the mission 

would unreservedly point out fault of Chinese economic 

and other reconstruction projects, and stated ” Chinese 

industrial Circles will unquestionably accept their advice^ 

and will follow their footsteps so that. Chin!s culture
P

* and
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Nanking via N. R., March 18, 9 a. m.

and economy may rise on the same plane with Japan for the 

stability of oriental peace and welfare", He added that 

Oriental nations should have Oriental culture as basis 

for work in order to coexist with other nations and that 

characteristics of Oriental culture are magnanimity and 

morals. He asked the gathering to stand and observe 

a one minute silence in honor <bf the late Viscount 

Shibusawa, an industrial magnet who Chiang had met in 

Japan in 1928.

Three. Leading articles in this morning’s 

CENTRAL DAILY NEV'S states (one) economic cooperation 

must be carried out within framework of Chinese laws 

and administrative decisions (two) Japan can render 

only technical assistance in regard to railway and 

mining enterprises and in no (repeat no) way should 

such assistance entail infringement of China’s sovereign 

rights (three) in connection with Japanese and in 

improving Chinese farm products such as cotton, attention 

should be paid to increasing output and under no circum- 

st-nces should there be any conditions aiming at squeezing 

raw materials out of China (four) in regard to all question 

ing of Sino-Japa.nese trade in general, Japan must respect 

existing of Chinese national industries, and should 
not 

not (repea^) demand as a return for its assistance the 

downward readjustment of Chinese tariff duties on Japanese 

imports. The JOURNAL adds that these conditions "represent 

the Chinese peoples unanimous conception of the matter of 

economic cooperation With Japan." Section two follows, 

vr.-rc JOHNSON
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From NANKING VIA N. R.

Dated March 18, 1937

RecTd. 18th., 7 a. m.

3ecretar7 of stttte’

’'ashington, D» O’. ” l'"'u"J"" w .■■wj

121, March 18, 9 a. m. (Section Two).

Four. CENTRAL DAILY lhh'rS is semi-official pub

lication .

Five. "e learn on / ood authority that the mission!s 

activities in Nanking ’ei'e purely social and no proposals 

were sug ested by the mission to government officials 

or otters. Comment m this respect by one prominent 

Chinese party official was that the mission 11 is still 

hidino its tricks in its sleeve'1.

813:. Lent to the Department, by mail to Peiping, 

Shanghai, Tvkyo•

JCÆSCN

JSB
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_ , , * March 22 1937In reply refer to
FE 793.94/

CONFIDENTIAL

The Secretary of State presents his compliments to 

the Honorable the Secretary of the Treasury and enoloses 

for his information copies of telegrams under dates 

Marsh 16 and March 18, 1937, received from the American 

Embassy at Nanking, in regard to the visit to China of a 

Japanese economic mission.

793.94/8543

Enclosures :
From Embassy Nanking
No. 119, March 16, 3 p.m.; / ®< 

From Embassy Nanking
No. 121, March 18, 9 a.m. /

/ 5 O/J

V
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PEIPING VIA N.R.

FRONt>ATED MARCH 18, 1937

REC’D 7 A. M

Secretary of State dlU.

93, March 18, 4 p.rn.

Embassy’s 92, March 16

CO1 S 193/

(0
C!

CO
Ci

One. The informant mentioned in paragraph one of ' 

these telegrams returned last night from Kalgan where he

talked with several foreigners who have recently been in the

vicinity of Chapsur and who confirm that the Mongol regime

under Prince Teh has been established. They stated that 

established some time ago but that information withit was

to it has been slow in getting out

Two. The Embassy’s informant learned that all Or mc^t 

Japanese officers who have been running the reg^e H 

have recently left and have been replaced by other Jap^ese^

of the

(presumably of the Japanese army) who are apparently under

orders to accord better treatment than their predecessors to

Mongols and other non-Japanesé people.

Three. From the same source it is learned that Prince

Teh has only three to four thousand troops. These are most

ly Jehol Mongols under the leadership of the Manchukuo Jehol

Mongolli Shouhsien. They are at present occupied in trying

to

■■

î.'-.'-x*-

n1

■t

*

$3
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-2- No. 93, March 18, 4 p.m. from Peiping

to clear up oanditry m North Chahar, the bandits being some 

of tr.ose .irregulars who were under Japanese direction at the 

time of their defeat of last November in Suiyuan.

By mail to Tokyo.

LCCKTART

CSB
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DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
CONFIDENTIAL March 13, %

f ft& ^r\
É MAR J 5 1937 )| 

The Situation in the Far EastL ' J)
~ ^ü^J^pTED

Mr. Secretary:

During the week in review, the Foreign Ministers of 

Japan and China made significant statements which indicate 

the possible future course of Sino-Japanese relations. The 

new Japanese Foreign Minister stated in the Diet that he 

proposed to give consideration to China’s interests and to 

negotiate with China on a basis of equality and in a con

ciliatory spirit while maintaining Japanese interests in

tact. The new Chinese Foreign Minister stated that China’s 

fundamental principles are the maintenance of China’s ter

ritory and sovereign rights and the conduct of inter

national relations on the basis of equality and reciprocity

Our Embassy at Tokyo reports that in Japan there is a 

belief, based upon the recent conciliatory remarks of the 

Foreign Minister in regard to Japanese relations with 

Europe as well as China, that the Japanese Government is 

abandoning the ’’diplomacy of desperation" for a more lib

eral and cooperative attitude, but that there exist certain 

elements in the Army which are opposed to such a change. 

The Embassy adds that it is as yet too early to attempip-^anj? 

prediction as to the outcome of this conflict of opiniofiS. ’

FE:JCV:EJL ih
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern AjæAlRS^
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NOTED
In despatch No. 2281 of February 25, 

1937, entitled "Sino-Japanese Relations", 
the Tokyo Embassy reports that a proposed 
alteration of the aggressive policy hitherto 
pursued by Japan toward China and a 
reorientation of diplomacy based on economic 
lines now seems to be taking concrete shape. 
It is stated that there are indications that 
Hayashi is considering a complete abandon
ment of the Hirota three-point policy. The 
press states that the only two matters in the 
former program to be retained are reduction 
in the Chinese tariff and the establishment 
of an air service between Japan and China. 
Lessening of tension in the internal 
political situation and the Premier’s 
concllatory statements in the Diet on China 
have revived public interest in Slno-Japa- 
nese affairs, and the press has been 
unanimous in approving the change of policy.

Note particularly the last paragraph of 
the despatch in which it is mentioned that 
the JAPAN TIMES compares Japan’s reported 
decision to alter its China policy with 
President Roosevelt’s alleged intention to 
abandon the "Stimson policy of sending 
nagging notes to Tokyo”.

COMMENT:
The whole despatch is worth reading 

and serves as a background for the liberal

pronouncements

<“ • i ir*! if d+i ...
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
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pronouncements subsequently made by Foreign 
Minister Sato.
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 3 .

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

1957 13 M II 42

MAR 25 1937 

noted

AMERICAN EMBASSY

’O, February 25, 1957

No. 2281
SUBJECT: SINO-JAPANESE RELATIONS

The Honorable
The Secretary of State,

Washington

Sir:

(KA I *>?<>>

\pep3rtment of Sfa>

I have the honor to refer to the Embassy’s despatch^
No. 2266 of February 16, 1937, and to report that the
proposed alteration of the aggressive policy hitherto
pursued by Japan toward China and a reorientation of

diplomacy based on economic lines now seem to be taking

concrete shape

The
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* Embassy’s telegram No. 57, dated February 15, 1937, and 
despatch No. 2266 of February 16, 1937.
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The conciliatory remarks regarding China in the 

speech delivered in the Diet by Premier Hayashi as 

Minister for Foreign Affairs on February 15*  were given 

added significance by subsequent replies to interpellations 

in the Diet. Answering a rather chauvinistic interpellation 

in the House of Representatives on February 19 by Mr. Seigo 

Nakano, leader of the Tohokai (Eastern Association), re

garding Japan’s policy toward China, Great Britain, and 

the western Powers, Premier Hayashi stated: "I have no 

faith in a pugnacious foreign policy".J In reply to an 

interpellation in the Lower House on February 20 by Mr. 

Hyogoro Sakurai, of the Minseito, as to the Government's 

attitude toward the Hirota Cabinet’s three-point policy 

towards China, Premier Hayashi stated that the Government 

considered the three points proper but had different views 

from those held by the Hirota Government with regard to 

their application. He added significantly: "It is greatly 

to be regretted if China makes the mistake of thinking 

Japan is wedded to a policy of aggression. I quite agree 

with Mr. Sakurai on the question of promoting Sino- 

Japanese friendship".

There are indications that Premier Hayashi is con

sidering a complete abandonment of the Hirota three-point 

policy, which aimed at the eradication of anti-Japanese 

agitation in China, factual cooperation between Japan, 

"Manchukuo" and China, and cooperation between Japan and 

China for the removal of the Communist menace in China.
“
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It will be recalled that a number of specific demands 

based on this policy were the subject of the Sino- 

Japanese negotiations that failed in December 1936. Ac

cording to the Japanese press, all of the political de

mands will be relinquished and the only two points in the 

former program that will be retained by the present Gov

ernment are economic in character: the reduction of the 

Chinese tariff and the establishment of an air service be

tween Japan and China. In the negotiations conducted at 

Nanking the Chinese were reported to have tentatively agreed 

to lower China*s import duties on rayon and cotton textiles, 

sugar, marine products, and sundries for the improvement of 

trade relations between the two countries. A proposal for 

the establishment of a Sino-Japanese air service would prob

ably be acceptable to the Chinese under certain conditions.

With regard to the proposed ’’reorientation" of Japan’s 

China policy based on economic desiderata, it has recently 

been reported that the Government has officially decided 

to send an economic mission to China on March 12 under the 

chairmanship of Mr. Kenji Kodama, former President of the 

Yokohama Specie Bank. Mr. Kodama is reputed to be an auth

ority on Chinese affairs and also to be popular in China. 

At the same time it is reported that the Premier holds 

the belief that a renewal of diplomatic negotiations with 

China would serve no useful purpose.

As a result of the lessening of tension over the 

internal political situation and the Premier’s concilia

tory statements in the Diet regarding China there has 

been a renewal of public interest in Sino-Japanese 

affairs.
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affairs. There has been an insistent demand on the part

of the liberal elements in the Diet for the adoption of a

more sympathetic attitude toward China and for a clarifi

cation by the Government of its concrete aims with regard

to that country. Furthermore

are unanimous in approving the

considered by the Government 

the Japanese newspapers

change of policy now being

Most of the newspapers take

the position

because that

ly, an entity

that Japan can now deal with China as an equal 

country is a united nation and not, as former- 

composed of warring factions. In many of the

recent editorials concerning China it has been stated that

Japan has no wish to infringe on the territorial integrity

of that country as an independent State. Thus the contrast 

between the

is patent

It may

present tone of the press and its former tone 

be of interest . tQ note- that THE JAEAN_TI&SS. Of

February 22 compared Japan’s reported decision to alter its

China “policy with President Roosevelt’s alleged decision to 

abandon

Tokyo"

710 
GDA:C

Copy to

the "Stimson policy of sending nagging notes to

Respectfully yours,

Joseph C. Grew

Embassy, Peiping; 
Moscow.
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Japan. Sino-Japanese relations ware less troubled 

during Januery than Baa b«*n the ease for ttany months, 

Chineaa attention being centered on the liquidation 

of the Sian affair while the Jspemeae were occupied 

with their own cabinet erlsla. There was no resumption 

of 3ino-J®paneee diplomatie negotiations and Japanese 

political and military pressure upon China appeared to 

hate relaxed during tho month. Japanese ^abaaeador 

Kawagoe remained in Shanghai during January. The 

Japanese continued elosely to watch the trend of crests 

at <lan and mjt be expected strongly to oppose any 

agreement that my be reached between the National 

Gorwmsent and the Chinese Cowamists in Shensi and 

Kansu. On the other hand, the Chinese paid the greatest 

attention to developments in the cabinet crisis in 

Japan, it being felt that the outcome would exercise 

a profound influence over the future course of ;^lno- 

Japsnese relations. Disappointsiect was registered in 

Chinese circles at the failure of General Ugakl to form 

a eeblast, and the fear was entertained that army des

inence in Japan would bo followed by continued aggression 

against which the Chinese my be expected to offer 

resistance.

There was a remrkabla absence of Siao-Japanese 

incidents in Shanghai during January, preawsably 

attributable to relaxed relations between the two 

countries. However, the Japanese landing party con 

tinned to exorcise precautionary masures in the Hos&kew 

area and held extended sanemrs at the end of the scnth
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A potential Mwrta of friction appeared during tho 

aonth la Radio Statics X^SA, recently aoqulred by 

Japanese latercste fro» aa AMriaaa citizen. Pereist- 

aat interference with that station’» broadcast* was 

reported, leading eredenoe t© the belief that th» 

Chinese authorities «ere deterained to obstruât 

Japanese broadeasting la Shanghai.
The two Chinese «ho were sentenced to death for 

the murder of the Je penes* marina, Nakayaan, appealed 

their eases to the Soprano Court in Nanking during the 

eonth. The appeal brought by the defendants la the 

Kayau murder ease was heard before the Kiangsn High 

Court sitting in sooehow on January twenty-eight, fol

lowing which the ease waa ronanded indefinitely.
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B. Relations with other countries.

1. Japan. At the close of 1935 Japanese- 

directed "Manchukuo" and irregular troops had possessed 

themselves of the greater portion of the Province of 

Chahar, and stood poised on the borders of Suiyuan; 

the Japanese military had forced the estahi i ahmant. of 

a semi-autonomous Political Council, governing Hooei 

and what remained of Chahar, as a frame-work around 

which they were in the process of building a Japanese- 

controlled North China State; and for all the valor 

of a few thousand student demonstrators, the people 

of North China seemed ready docilely to follow their 

supine leaders into a foreign servitude.

By the end of 1936 the progressive 

occupation of Inner Mongolia had been abruptly checked 

in eastern Suiyuan; the establishment of an autonom

ous government in North China by any means short of 

war had become a virtual impossibility; and a new 

consciousness of the common destiny of all Chinese, 

developed by student and other patriotic propaganda, 

was beginning to become apparent among the masses of 

the people, and to make itself felt in the codnci'' s 

of their leaders. In Inner Mongolia, in North China, 

and in the minds of Northern Chinese, Japanese ascend

ancy had somehow failed of fruition. This at least 

temporary arrest of Japanese aggression is the most 

significant development in the political history of

North
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North China in 1936. 

a. Inner Mongolia. To complete 

the occupation of Inner Mongolia, and to gain control 

of the Peiping-Suiyuan Railway, it was necessary that 

Japanese, or Japanese-controlled Chinese or Mongol 

troops, possess themselves of the Province of Suiyuan.

The occupation, in December, 1935, of 

a belt of six hsien stretching across central Chahar 

to the Suiyuan provincial boundary, had assured Japan

ese control of perhaps as much as nine-tenths of the 

land area of that province, and had at the same time 

isolated the Teh Wang, the leader of the Inner Mongol

ian Autonomous Government, since it left him with no 

contact with the Central Government at Nanking except 

such as he could maintain through his enemy, General 

Fu Tso-i, the Chairman of the Suiyuan Provincial Gov

ernment. Although the Teh Wang persistently protested 

his loyalty to Nanking, it soon became evident that he 

was being subjected to the strongest pressure from the 

members of the Japanese "special service corps" in 

Inner Mongolia to force him to declare his independence. 

This pressure was coincident with that which was being 

brought to bear on Chinese leaders in North China wouth 

of the wall, and in the considerable uncertainty as to 

the ability of the Chinese Government to maintain itself 

at that tir.e, and with a man who was his personal enemy 

at his back, Prince Teh evidently capitJated. Reports 

became current that he intended to set up a "Mengkukuo", 

and the presence of Japanese advisers at his capital, 

and
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and the movement back and forth through Inner Mongolia 

of Japanese military officers, afforded a sufficient 

indication of the course which events were taking.

Early in 1936, the Nanking Government, apparently 

alarmed by the situation, took (upon General Fu’s 

advice) the step which perhaps decided the Teh Wang 

in his new allegiance; it established a second Inner 

Mongolian Autonomous Council for the Mongols in Suiyuan, 

separate from that in which the Teh Wang had been the 

leading spirit. In July he was reported to have jour

neyed by aeroplane to Hsinking in "Manchukuo", and his 

lieutenant, Pao Yueh-ch’ing, was said to be recruiting 

an army on the borders of Jehol

In Wang Ying, a Chinese of a distin

guished lineage who had become a bandit leader when 

his large land-holdings in west Suiyuan had been con

fiscated by the Chinese authorities of that area, the 

Japanese found a second more or less willing tool. 

By the last week of July they were able to combine 

forces under Wang’s command with those of General Li 

Shou-hsin and Prince Teh, and, based on Shang Tu and 

Ch’angpei in Chahar, to attempt tentatively the in

vasion of Suiyuan. However, the steps being taken 

to recruit these "irregular" forces, and their object

ive, had long been matters of public knowledge, and 

General Fu Tso-i had for months been making the most 

elaborate preparations to withstand the expected drive 

on the territory under his control, and he was there

fore able to repulse the first attack.
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In November the real thrust began. 

Supported by aeroplanes, the Irregulars started a 

concerted movement on P’ingtich’uaa, a strategic 

point on the Peiping—Suiyuan Railway, and engaged 

the Suiyuan troons at Hung Ke Erh T’u. After con

siderable fighting they were again driven back.

On November 24th the Suiyuan Provincial ‘ 

troops attacked and took Pailingmiao, the most import

ant base of the rebellious Mongols. Several weeks 

later the Mongols* second-line base, Ta Miao, also fell, 

making the recapture of Pailingmiao by the irregular 

forces as they were then constituted practically imposs

ible.

During the early summer Japanese agents 

had reached the western-most limits of Inner Mongolia, 

and had established a wireless set in the headquarters 

of the Ta Wang, hereditary Prince of the Ahlashan Banner, 

but with the occupation of Pailingmiao by loyal Chinese 

troops, they were reported to have been withdrawn, and 

the forces in possession of Chahar began the construction 

of defensive works against a possible offensive from 

Suiyuan. The plans of the Japanese military for Inner 

Mongolia had, for the time at least, been checked.

b. In North China. In Inner Mongolia 

the struggle between Chinese and Japanese forces was 

precipitated in a brief conflict for the possession of 

the Province of Suiyuan, the issue of which was clear, 

whereas the contest between those same forces for hege

mony in North China proceeded more obscurely, and was 

centered 
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centered upon the frustration or accomplishment of 

the plan of the Japanese military to effect the es

tablishment of an autonomous North China State.

When the efforts of General Doihara 

and other members of the Japanese military to force 

the immediate declaration of North China’s independence 

from the Central Government in the last months of 1935 

were unsuccessful, they brought about a compromise 

arrangement under which a semi-autonomous Political 

Council was set up as the governing body of the Prov

inces of Hopei and Chahar. But Hopei already possessed 

a provincial administration adequate to discharge the 

functions of government in this province, and in Chahar 

the provincial governmental machinery which had pre

sumably once been sufficient for the whole of that 

province was at the close of 1935 left with ohly the 

southernmost strip of its former area to rule. 

Superfluous as a governing body for the two provinces, 

the Political Council had either to expand its func

tions until it should become in fact an autonomous 

government for North China, or to exist briefly as 

an amorphous duplicate administration doomed to even

tual disappearance.

The design for the Council's expansion 

envisaged the inclusion in it of other provinces, the 

severance of financial relations between it and Nanking, 

the expansion of its administrative machinery, the ex

tension of the powers of its Foreign Affairs Commission 

to a degree which would permit of direct diplomatic

negotiations 
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negotiations independent of the Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs of the Central Government, and the appoint

ment to all key positions under it of pro-Japanese 

officials and of numerous Japanese advisers to those 

officials.

Japanese military control over the 

territories under the jurisdiction of this expanded 

and strengthened Political Council was to he assured 

by a pact to be negotiated with General Sung Che-yuan 

setting forth in detail the circonstances under which 

Japanese troops would be at liberty to "cooperate" 

with those of the 29th Army in the suppression of 

communism in North China; by a considerable enlarge

ment of the Japanese North China Garrison, and by the 

stationing in North China of a sufficient number of 

high-ranking Japanese Army officers to permit of the 

immediate creation of a large Japanese military machine 

in this urea.

The Government of North China thus vis

ualized would in fact have been almost as separate from 

that at Nanking as is the Government of "Kanchukuo", 

and its territories would, like those of ’Manohukuo”, 

have been under a form of military occupation.

In an effort to bring about the first 

and perhaps most important of these conditions precedent 

to an "autonomous" government in North China, General 

Doihara and other Japanese military leaders visited Sui- 

yuan, Shansi, and Shantung, the three provinces which 

were originally to have formed, with Hopei and Chahar, 

the
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the territory of the new state. In none of these 

provinces were the authorities willing to participate 

in the Council, and the subsequent departure of General 

Doihara from North China is popularly supposed to have 

been caused by the abruptness with which General Han 

Fu-chu, the Chairman of the Provincial Government of 

Shantung, rejected his importunities.

One of the strongest Japanese arguments 

for the establishment of the Council had been that the 

revenues of North China, if they were retained here 

rather than being remitted to the Central Government 

at Nanking, would be sufficient to finance a large- 

scale development of this area which would, in turn, 

relieve the impoverished masses here. To such Chinese 

leaders as would listen to them they pictured a North 

China covered by a net-work of modern roads, and crossed 

by at least one new railway, with adequate harbors, and 

asphalt streets in all the larger towns and cities. 

Various economic and agricultural projects were also 

to be undertaken with the surplus funds which would be 

saved for the North by severance of financial relations 

with the Nanking Government. The idea of retaining the 

revenues of this area for use here was so essential to 

the fundamental objects of the Council that it is doubt

ful if, without the prospect of the successful retention 

of those revenues, it could ever have come into existence. 

Of North China revenues the most important were those of 

the Maritime Customs, and the Council was therefore per

suaded to issue an order early in January for their

sequestration 
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sequestration. But the Commissioner of Customs, 

acting on instructions from the Inspector General, 

resisted their seizure and, after a short period of 

considerable tension, a compromise was reached whereby 

the Customs revenues would continue to be remitted to 

Nanking, and that Government promised the Council a 

monthly subsidy of a million dollars from those rev

enues. This sum was no more than had been given the 

Branch Military Council in previous years, and the 

settlement left the Hopei-Chahar Political Council 

still largely dependent financially Nanking. At 

the tine that this arrangement was made, the Council’s 

Japanese sponsors perhaps believed that it was bewt to 

bide their time until the Council should become stronger, 

when the Central Government would be unable success

fully to oppose it. In any event, the issue has proved 

that without the nurture of Northern revenues, the 

Northern regime is doomed to impctence.

In their attempt to procure the expansion 

of the Council’s administrative machinery, its creators 

were more fortunate. Early in the year its membership 

was increased from seventeen to twenty, and in several 

months* time Reconstruction, Communications and Codif

ication Commissions had been added to the already existent 

subordinate organs under it. A proposal that a body 

which would have in effect been a congress of represen

tatives of all organizations in North China favoring 

"autonomy” be inaugurated was early dropped, and pro

jected Education and other Commissions were never launched.
When
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When it had been formed, the powers of 

the very important Foreign Relations Commission of the 

Council had been restricted to the study of diplomatic 

problems affecting Hopei and Chahar. In order to make 

possible direct diplomatic negotiations between various 

Japanese authorities and the Political Council, it was 

necessary that these powers be extended to permit of 

the Commission’s dealing with such problems itself. 

This extension of its powers was affected^in February, 

but the Council itself failed to grow to that stature 

which would have made the full exercise of the Commis

sion’s new functions possible, and in August General 

Sung Che-yuan, at least partially actuated by his de

sire to conciliate the Nanking Government after the 

collapse of the rebellion in the Southwest, issued a 

statement in which he asserted that he had informed the 

Japanese authorities that they should refer all future 

Sino-Japanese diplomatic issues to the Foreign Office 

at Nanking instead of taking them up with the local 

Chinese officials. Thereafter the opening of formal 

Sino-Japanese diplomatic negotiations in Nanking, in 

which North China problems were one of the most import

ant considerations, largely divested the Foreign Rela

tions Commission of its significance.

Of the conditions which it is presumed 

the Japanese felt to be essential to the development 

of the Political Council along the lines which they 

had laid down for it, the one which was probably the 

most completely realized at the outset was that re

quiring the appointment of pro-Japanese Chinese to 

all
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ai 1 of the more important posts under it. The power 

and Influence which the half-Japanese Ch’en Chueh- 

sheng, Managing Director of the Peining Railway and 

Chairman of the Communications Commission, the Japano- 

phile Ch*en Chung-fu, Chairman of the Foreign Relations 

Commission, and the unfathomable Hsiao Chen-ying, Mayor 

of Tientsin (to mention only three of the more promtent 

among annumerous group) wielded in the affairs of the 

Political Council, of which they were all members, was 

for some months so considerable as to make it seem that 

North China had already passed almost completely under 

what to all intents and purposes was direct Japanese 

control. At some tiie during the early summer, per

haps on the occasion of the Council meeting at which 

Hsiao had his famous quarrel with Generals Chang Tzu- 

chung and Liu Ju-ming, reputed members of the "resistance 

clique" among General Sung’s subordinates, the tide 

turned; Hsiao lost favor with his Japanese supporters 

and was replaced, and from then on both Ch’en Chueh- 

sheng and ChBen Chuhg-fu, together with many lesser 

Japanophiles, tended to recede into comparative obscur

ity.

The requirement that Japanese advisers 

be appointed to the various administrative organs under 

the Council was met by the selection of several who had 

served in the same capacity in "Manchukuo”. Although 

they have unquestionably been influential in the gov

ernment of North China, none of them has achieved any

thing comparable to the power which General Doihara, 

the
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the first unofficial Japanese adviser-in-chief to 

the Political Council, held in the early months of 

the year. The task of empire-building which he 

left unfinished when he departed from North China 

in March his successor, General Matsumuro, was un

able to complete.

The proposal that General Sung Che- 

yuan should enter into an "anti-commuaist” pact 

with the leaders of the Japanese military in North 

China appears to have been first seriously advanced 

in the spring of the year, and the strongest pressure 

to bring about his accession to it continued through

out the summer. Sung is reported to have boasted 

repeatedly that, in contrast to General Ho and sev

eral other Chinese leaders who hud recently found 

themselves in a somewhat similar position, he had 

signed nothing. Although some Chinese belidve that 

later in the year he reached what may only have been 

a verbal understanding with General Tashiro, the Com

mandant of the Japanese North China Garrison, cover

ing certain economic concessions, there would appear 

to be little doubt but that he successfully resisted 

the efforts of the Japanese to coerce him into the 

signature of a pact which would have put the areas 

in his trust at the mercy of Japanese armed forces.

When Japanese pressure to force Sung’s 

accession to the "anti-communist" pact was at its 

height, occasion was taken to effect the related 

measures by which Japanese military dominance in

North
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North China was to be secured. A new Japanese bar

racks was hurriedly constructed on the outskirts of 

Tientsin; the North China Garrison was doubled or 

trebled in size and placed for the first time under 

a Commandant directly appointed by the Emperor of 

Japan; and a Major General was placed in command 

of a skeleton brigade in Peiping, his assignment com

plementing those of General Tashiro in Tientsin and 

General Matsumura in Peiping in the sense that with 

them the Ministry of War at Tokio was assured of the 

possession of so considerable a staff of high-ranking 

army officers in the Chihese province of Hopei as to 

make possible the rapid amplification of its war 

machine there whenever that Ministry desired it.

A ludicrously trivial incident involv

ing Chinese troops of a divisional commander of the 

29th Army, General Feng Chih-an, and Japanese troops 

at Fengt’ai, the strategic railway center south-west 

of Peiping, which occurred in September, afforded the 

Japanese military the pretext for which they appear 

to have been waiting to force the evacuation of that 

place by the Chinese troops garrisoned there.

Large-scale Japanese troop maneuvers, 

held from October 2b to November 4,and involving a 

war-game in which one ’•army” of Japanese troops de

fended Peiping and another attacked it, were evidently 

intended to give the people of Hopei a vivid display 

of the Japanese military strength in this Province.

However, with General Sung’s refusal
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to sign an "anti-Communist” pact, it became impossible 

to realize the larger plan to which the establishment 

of a skeleton Japanese ’'High Command’’ in North China, 

the increase in the strength of the Garrison, and the 

virtual occupation of the strategically situated rail

way town of Fengt'ai, were only incidental steps of 

comparatively slight importance in themselves. Shortly 

after the Japanese troop maneuvers, General Sung him

self held a maneuver of part of his troops, and the 

strategic disadvantage suffered through the evacuation 

of Fengt'ai was said to have been in part at least 

off-set by a considerable concentration of Chinese 

troops to the south and west of that point. In Dec

ember General Matsumuro was transferred from Peiping, 

and a Colonel was despatched to take over his duties 

there, as the unofficial adviser to the Hopei-Chahar 

Political Council, the governing organ from which a 

few months earlier the Japanese would appear to have 

expected so much.

By the end of 1936 it was clear that 

the Council could not under existing conditions be

come the governing organ of an "independent’' North 

China, and the possibility of the establishment of 

the once openly projected "Huapeikuo" by any means 

short of war appeared to have become remote.

With the failure of the Hopei-Chahar 

Political Council to develop into an independent gov

ernment, the position of the "East Hopei Anti-Communist 

Autonomous Government" which was set up in November, 

1935, by the Japanese military under the nominal

governorship
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governorship of Yin Ju-keng as an example for the 

Council to follow, became ipore than ever anomalous. 

In organizing it, the Japanese and the Chinese who 

served them in th© project took advantage of the 

terms of the Tangku Truce, signed in 1933, under 

which a Demilitarized Zone was marked off in north

eastern Hopei as a buffer between ’’ILunchukuo" and 

China, and into which Chinese armed forces could not 

venture. Although it would thus appear possible for 

the Japanese to maintain Yin and his ’’government’’ in 

the Zone until the Tangku Truce is abrogated, Yin’s 

position at the close of the year was apparently be

coming increasingly insecure. He would appear to 

have no sound reason to expect to realize the hope 

which he expressed at the celebration in T’ungchow of 

the first anniversary of the establishment of his 

regime, that the rest of China would soon follow him 

in the path of Sino-Japanese ’’cooperation". He was 

reported to have been obliged to contribute heavily 

to the support of th® "irregulars’" attack on the 

Province of Saiyuan, and it was rumored at one time 

that the Japanese proposed the union of his regime 

with one to be set up in Northern Chahar. Disaffec

tion appeared to be spreading in his Peace Preservation 

Corps, and several mutinies occurred among its members. 

As an experiment in the creation on a small scale of a 

Japanese-controlled^ Chinese ’’autonomous" state in North 

China, the Chi-Tung Government would appear to have 

failed, the regime having proved of value only as a 

market for narcotics and us a base for wholesale 

smuggling.
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c. In the minds of the people. Of 

the factors in the arrestment of Japanese aggression 

in North China the least ponderable and possibly the 

most important is the shift which has occurred in the 

course of the last year in the attitude of mind of the 

Northern Chinese. After 1933 it apparently t© 

be believed generally here that the Nanking Government 

had determined upon a policy of full retreat from the 

North. For this there were precedents in history, and 

a surviving particularism made the fact of such a de

cision appear more plausible. In the north-east there 

was the state of ’’Manchukuo", which the Japanese insisted 

so soberly had been established ’in response to the will 

of the 30,000,000* as to make their allegations seem 

almost credible; from the Province of Hopei the Central 

Government troops had been withdrawn, and a Chairman who 

was disqualified for his post because of his opposition 

to Japanese hegemony in North China had been transferred, 

both on the orders of Nanking; and activities ’injurious 

to relations with a friendly state* were being savagely 

suppressed.

In their reactions to this situation the 

people of North China, as distinct from the military, 

fell into three fairly clear categories. The more 

substantial business and professional men, who stood to 

lose most if actual warfare had broken out here, tended 

to follow the course of prudence in becoming active in 

various Japanese-sponsored societies for the promotion 

of better understanding between China and Japan, and 

many
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many of them appeared to be committing themselves even 

further in the direction of support for "autonomy". 

The illiterate masses who formed the vast majority of 

the population appeared indifferent to the issue. 

Between these two groups were the so-called intellec

tuals, comprising the comparatively large student 

element in Peiping and Tientsin, the educationalists, 

writers and journalists. More numerous and articulate 

but less responsible than the first group, they were 

much more alive to the implications of "autonomy" than 

the latter, and it was they who in fact were responsible 

for the first sharp opposition to the course of events 

in North China, Every effort of the Japanese military 

to move one step forward into this area was punctuated 

by student strikes and demonstrations, and for each 

Slno-Japanese society which was formed under Japanese 

auspices, several more ‘national salvation* associations 

would come into being, organized by indignantly patriotic 

Chinese. Students traveled in groups of ten over con

siderable areas of the Province of Hopei lecturing the 

peasants on the menace of Japan, and both the student 

unions and the various patriotic associations carried 

on extensive propoganda campaigns. “Chinese should 

not fight Chinese" and "Turn outward as one man", the 

oft-repeated student phrases, became familiar to every 

Northern Chinese. The provincial authorities, and 

later the Central Government, apprehensive lest this 

openly "anti-Japanese" agitation should involve them 

in serious complications, used every available means
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to suppress it, and were successful only in turning 

the movement against themselves as well.

The series of anti-Japanese incidents 

in which troops of the 29th army were involved, and 

the sympathy which the soldiers revealed fur student 

end other agitators for resistance whom they were sent 

to suppress, indicated the attitude of the Chinese 

troops in this area. Of their leaders only General 

Sung himself left any doubt in the minds of observers 

of his real allegiance: the three divisional com

manders under him, and who held the actual command of 

his troops, were all, by general report at least, ad

herents of the ’’resistance cliaue”.

The settlement of the Southwestern re

volt without recourse to civil war, the perhaps exag

gerated prominence given in the press to reports of 

Chinese successes ih the Suiyuan campaign, and the 

fact that the Government’s support of that campaign 

appeared to commit it at last to a policy of resistance, 

gained for the Central authorities stronger support 

than they perhaps have ever had in North China. To 

many Northern Chinese the apparent stiffening of the 

attitude of the Central Government toward further Jap

anese encroachments offered a way to escape from the 

dilemma, into which they had been placed by the necessity 

of attacking their own government in order to oppose 

the Japanese invasion.

The detention of General Chiang K’ai- 

shek at Sian dramatized the struggle of the Government
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for internal unity, and popularized adherence to 

Its program.

The loss of prestige suffered by 

the Japanese as the result of the coup d'etat of 

February 26 in Tokyo and of their connection with 

smuggling and the sale of narcotics in this area 

aided the Chinese in their gradual emergence from 

the feeling that Japanese control in North China 

was inevitable.
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2. delations with Japan.
Beported Japanese intrigue at Changefaow» i.onan

Early in the month the Chinese authorities at
<v Chengchow, Honan, the junction of the Lunghai and

Ieiplng-Han«£ow railway;.’, were reported to have raided 

a local Japanese agency suspected of subversive aeti 

vities and to have arrested three Japanese and seised

-, ; s<
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a large number of incriminating documents. recording 

to press reports it was established that the Japanese 

in question were engaged In supplying arms to the 

bandits in the locality, with a view to causing dis- 

turbances along the railway, spreading subversive 

propaganda, collecting Chinese military secrets, and 

selling drugs. The Ministry of Foreign affairs w«® 

reported tc have lodged a verbal protest with the 

Japanese ambeasy against the illegal activities of 

these Japanese subjects in China, and on January 25 

the sefâi-ofïlclal Central Fees agency reported that the 

foreign office, after having had an opportunity carefully 

to study the seized document®, formally lodged a stern 

protest against the Japanese espionage activities at 

Chengchow.

Vnauthorizwd flight of Japanese airplanes over
oKBSse^^Oory.:
A number of unauthorized flights of Japanese air

planes over Chinese territory were reporte during the 

mouth. Despatches from. Tsingtao and Tsinan reported 

that a Japanese airplane had flown over both of those 

cities and scattered large numbers of the old live-barred 

flag and pamphlets criticising the Kuomintang and urging 

the restoration of the republican form of government* .

* Tslngtao’s despatch Ho, 175 of January 5, 1937 
Tsinan’s despatch No. 27 of January 7, 1937.

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs Was reported to 

have lodged two protests with the Japanese unbassy against 

these violations of China’s sovereignty but, according 

to press reports, no reply to these protests was made 

during January.
lolitlcal
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TO NAME 1—1127 opo

regarding: Sino-Japanese relations during the month of January, 1937; 
Summary of the more important»,
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a* «âBiBâXÀS j^AMLSâi

Th© ab«»oe ôurlag January «r âaveXop»

'«©ata la " afxalra -..a» âua yainari ly t© tb©
4«wtl© ©ituat «en «Mining i*j ©awtx-k ».

£n -ihlna fci» autMMtiw îmmï not weawmcï fwg» the w» 

aartalntia© ar»tït«« by tb« aatantian «m ra©aub»r Ua u

at tan W rarahal cit@r< br ah^liaa,- ©r fanara!

XftWhefc wtë by th® ->S th® rebel! lau© attt»

tufi© ©f W* ferae « la ishoa»! «aé fauiu >rwum « %w* 

rf,al üMsr c«^wl ÏW. .Vu^sh’eflf. la J<wa interet 

«©« MUMâ o« the ©ttuetUn at Tefey© raaultlnK fiK»a th« 

faU œ /anwy fô of th© larot® €aUwt mxeatag erlti~ 

ci« la th# « let toy epuowit® &f >&34ei®& d tb® Japwae 

aliltary*

nxe not resumâ ôwiag y®swry by »©• 

^wrrtutiw® &f th® 2w«4‘WM«ts ©r cWoa &&& 

tnt^reabeâ Jftjpoew ©xprtaaaft ©pialtm that wh«o a®g«» 

tiatlGh» «itJj .Mat were «mid a aaë ©^kUtabU

vMna

M. t«Ug»w t© S^mtwnt sc t Jaimry fii, is awn
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China pciley b« expected because the gr^eisg 

rssllsMion ar.-W’ Cspamra® MUtery tw£> eivllian leafier® 

that Japan*® aotreesiw China polloy slnea th* rise to 

pcw.r of the Japanese Mill tarÿ in lt31 feari Shllefi la al* 

iMyortaat aspeota. as pence of failure ration m 

mfie of the increasing n&t .tonal! au or chine®», the pro- 

/rssslag unity, the i.resing of General cbiOKB x»i- 
sh«&, the cOîïtlRuiïsg fiepoofienos of th6 fiw northern pro 

viases on the Batumi üowrntant, the non-profit to 

Japan of either H-:»iwhehucr or the five northern pro

vinsse, toe MfuMl of the Satlonai (toiwetii to «-ater 

lato ^irw^aats eitt regard- to em<:ual«a, rsfiueefi tariff®, 
and the like, mfi the eullapsa of the Japan».'- •fiirestefi 

s4.yuan ca?©aign. chinas*? ©plnicm, » the other hanfi, 

®u fiiv&fieA, ta» chlmee bein< ap^Fo^nolve tWt the 

suaooes of the Japenese military in effect Ing the for» 
fiiUoa of tii* n^-« Cabinet wuM mbss no relaxa»

tien in Japan* e china poll ay and others thinking that 

the Japanese Military voulfi be isors moderate beoaua® 
»f lie res Ha® tien thtït, if pressed too hard, the Chinese 

aust Titbit.

ïn Karth Usina wnwaetiona betwen cMnase and 

Japanese authorities took plane, General sung cha-y^isn, 
baimwa of the I?oj»i»ch*.W rolitieal counoil, sw-tiiM| 

p®riodi©ally at fiestein <4 th liotitenanMNMMKnl Kaalahiro 

Tashir©, Q«xar4«r of the Japaaeae I^orth GMna Garris*». 
L.rny wwBfestastiated rumor» with rogarfi to the subjects 

filsouseed mre «urrent, but, in the absence ©f trustworthy
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infermtion, 16 aee&c4 probable that their «©nwraetl©»® 

e^eer»-. ô primarily th& of flnansing eewmie

davslapaente is l&rth ahiim âaeireâ by the tyaMtt» 
hsth«r the of grt ter autonomy for General

...unf/a rcjcirja di&ouseM ■.«« not ia&swru It wa©

©earaely to i» sx$ot&<at hooev. r, thut fet Xaa&t oer* 

tain elaxeats of thu ailit&ry M< &banô©fâ«d

hope la t&st rw/isrâ, & hope v(hioh ’ as vcmpororlly @j> 

liven 4 by th© blw. afïtslr bue ihicti prasunably had te 

be auspsstâaa until the situation &t iWy© elarifiud* 

co the ©tiw àa»c, ama» êi«4Xlwtoe4 aHlta.r> my hava 

giw; conel^emtiorA to tiw advisability cf solving ~ino» 

by aana suah ®st..e4 ae tfee. citing ôw?

t« th® cM.'me tfte «ontsoi of east î»oy®i ®ne ac»rt& 

chahav la retwn far swfc eomoKi© «onosselans

as a Uwkô eMnee® tariff.

xn vlw vf thes& na^j&tâatlons anô ©r the stlff4n* 

lag rseant ef ths attitude of the rMtisml

Ck'WraoM W-ard it w« ©f isterset ta raosll
the Mat louai cowrrrumt’s isetweti©» ®f LoeeW 4, 
1&36, t© the - seeoutiw Yuan re&ffimiag that •unies© 

<*prow4 by the Central cawraaant ali agr^emaata es®* 

sliced in regard to forei@t affairs Mkœ the various 

prwlBses sM fâi*ni«ipaliti«» ans ^rovlMa%» fer the |oint 

af oapltal smâ ^biaise af capital oæyaratian <th 

fcrei£t»jf« are w.14”.

&•

$. «eayatab ta Deysartaaat tai> saea@bar 1£,
VJS4.

i

,, ... _...„ ........ ,•.,•• -• ■•■ - ...............* 1 - • ... ,.iK 4 ■'
\ / ' • • . ■ ’’:

*' : ’ ' ;t
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&«nr® tac ®at« of m a® th®

©ttito© te Sorth vJMra< one tl*

<?.te«ine ©f She Is.- W'^Xitk. is; Ki. tar*

,„&• to û offlain! ocmoorn&u, wm

to ;,© „».© w atom? h.v ^*4 usteetaiÿ & i-oir* aiw<-

in. »<® W ‘Oreana» oXthoqcb, it ,:ouju:. ! MH!*

ouXfc tMxmuâ» of te* l«u%ja stato© that tea

pufj)4-»9 «4 th ft îâpttntna action wa-. tc Vrl£!:t«sr zz» 

ait sasf om i'n Ko^i ar*' ;m- eovincw..

îh» infl «j®» of «.test of chi .-©aw vho joiem 

Cwifei '■..«(• â-io^uan*© elicit® ftt. ^.b>: „irx? h« ^k-x> «r.Ui- 

ire i»t© ÿwia- V i.ojei ’ 'Wwirto© ar.-c; a»eh«v® ©ppoftUflU? 

bc«n 4 Mtn the n eUt: tt*<

üeeli&aà witt th* ucooptaœtô© œ n tÿ

vomrtU. ~-æ tîf iwitaRMivn. »t .-r. , ,*sa 4xah%;*<u

F*'»t ©f of tfeo hâte i«,.% j6fmt© <»fe-

a&tto© of ■•■ho rolttima ^©.Tioil. .x©

résignâta<® W1 o».»./ fleura of tot typ©

in ® sUiiitloant pon&tloat the half

■ :t, dfea©JhR«Ui«riGt iryotwr of th© Alpine»

..a&â«n .:«dlw«ÿ. ïartou» rw©<*i« for tr. vM*©® Chs®®» 

fu*e rest similes w»@ rœoreâ, fetart of Mwb> i?Miouti?4; 

Vm tt w» ô!i« t© hi® failure to ©l’feot 1 ^rowant is 

r<£waX •■ ;jaj.c*B poeittob ¥l©«t*vl® tee ?ap«a©«©«

*• AW Mi. ^aU

The wr® with hr.

MVen cbune-lVô reæic^mtloïi aaâ *4te -’««•«
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Gutmal -4ita l’e*y..s©b u> nuo«<4 hl®. 
(O«»r4 chia 1» a gr®guaw uf Un» Tafcja military ^ea* 
dey, *ae $T3fcUr ir* 1W tea» Marshal Tuan m-jul, 
and Me becm s s.<aWu* <at th« rOilsteal
aouuoll «U» its S:;@uçtl®nU &ea©Miir< t© a ^apa« 
am of?l©l&l, the dissatlafs'Ctiem or tfe® atlitmfy 
nTOwa iT«a li« bollaf it wMù'aU b© c.îibuX^M Mtfe 

to aaa &ppM«s^wte la oems-aJ.
. ung's r«*'U'io. JPiew^afely its Oiaaati auction utw» 
the mua ©f General CMa’s ûeeim^ th© peat, 
as^ently «/:r. vh’tm chmh*anaog w -.ntoê the pool* 
tlm but mtxieed It.

<*• X&UŒ& W
TlMt th* attitw^l of at lw®t a®» /^antaa ftaei 

ait^JRd mteriaiXL’ ViM«aw« th® fXl^t /emimy 
©f at; Mrplaae, evimtiy IsjpaWWfl, owt th® ®m«® »£ 
Taintrt®® à»ê Tainan ta scatter j4»$U4« thctwaMa 
s>f fiva*h®rr®d fla^s th® Ka*t F-opat Antl-c<®«aunl>t au* 
tômanma GewmeaU (^apîitMly «ter «itia® in iwth 
china wn ai»ilarly vieltaS.) tha r.w^lcts eritlelacd 
t;--« ’rwMntOBe, «aXl«â iW roiatmi®® mlaa.
ara» irMtod alliance Mtfc ^aa and r&«
maiM authorities at w»® aai< ta Mw mm

oral protect to tb« J«|8»0s® commise oowami* but 
at TatnMk the oee^^wme w iok»<U It m tmaemoot 
that o^MM^uaotly tho (&&»•&«■ Forelf/a bftioe pro%eete4 

a»uthori»4 flights of jajene&e plmce owr 
dbiaese Wrltety.

4. faingtao'a ew t«& ^nbaw ^WBMçqr 4, w4 
t'alm^a ôaa^teh to <t»Mr ternary T.
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îhre» fcq^sea» wra arr®»t«a ea Mite»
e« M»r| 4 Uf a'«ttu&rltl<?a st tba
tnt^aaetion point in ravine# ut tfo©

Mw*>w 'r'MXw®* Thé towawh r»Wal»4 a ptot to ««• 
taeb t'Mna north. &f w tellow viwr erm tM natural 
c-oearnr.^rt tJw (HOU® of étctorw,^»» The
ealprtta t»i« w tn a f^pwae»» «natu*^ otfi* 

«Hwrj tïie «'Masse CtTlee prrtw,t<g th® J'apa*
a»L‘® author itl^j &n«i t&o iatrtor prrtestae to the 1M* 

ne»» «X; V'O u®un4 that th® extrait mtc-rto 1 rishtc; ©f 
the»» arraetcwS taâ beau lnfriag»6« IM Vmi<wst di4 
Bc-t fcpmtst, exaopt a® «m
nwjslw ftrtrtlttes we beltj^ uneew»d ar® tine 
t® tiM in ^arWs CM»»* 

.4?
4♦ W**8 Xb £»*3&aa.
Fitting in euiywB rttnrtriee towr&n®mt

three# ana £apw»«w^4reew œtô irreeuiars
«MM eem * paaa® in late ^©w$w me net ren^.®4 
aorimr Mari» tüthovcfc fep</rtn e Mirm*- to be recoiree 
&T a«UW ^reparaiXone bjr l«5w»i® aiiitarj' giwwMWj in* 
t*M«4 for a rwaewnl of Th® Mtwslk-r earart»
hcwt.r, haa bg lewral th# ^rarti..,® of the ^rapaww» mill- 

4M Mangel» aaô feaé a«j wswsaâ the pro*
tag»» -aw-rtlGa» to th» xrtywi o«r«rfbwMi ^at «a»
jbtH-rw» th$MtM tiiat & raimM eiwsc® MgM M eel^ea 

........................................... M

C. mMaaf*» talagrœ» 11 « X&ni»ry S4 a p«&«» £vt muarp 
1®, e $•&•> aat 64* FaWaary ôf t &•

»• £>wmy'*e taie&rm 4* famary 4* 3 p*^*«. &na ea-»»
jMten 1€£3, faimrf
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to* ***• tine* rn» 1<»« rrtwtit o an< nuntrieel 

etreaçth, so wli u* Wtrtrert «orale, w h©** *©•* 

ths heels fbr 'i «£t *** '-©nevls *t Orter îwû

MterW tet© IaItm- M?mn-‘ont Uth

events te tes «set. H- iW •&& ta*» twon *h® etw®e 

of the ôoepûtoh cn hd by .Hfert oh,

14àüài«K. 'st4î£Ol in hahar, ©f & mmiliatcry 

to the tmu-tal vo%w«rt.

4 * JUs ia&UkM
:*«tiiUoa official reports cm tte &*&<*!& ©r m i©e 

f/XAia j^nvinc u?<& -w& uiuay .uuua *& ?u®tetn 

fro^ the .Moh srs raiiublo inâioa»

tier, ‘j’f ,tA trend of IXliMt tra^e, «g-Æ»yr; an its*

ourin& ..W-n<wy, a® cm^«aNs«fi t-ith : M&tar, colÿ 

in wrtwæe -àï^ in pioee «ou6»t the xxw®» Wür^, U»t 

pe^eamt s«cs the latter G*£ ,7®rôe»t. vetweaeise oeCKarefi 

m -.;■■* ôtti't «rtloleii o@g>e«iaUy in stiear ahi 

’’Si^ôrfc >*, «.‘©ellniss® frm /.?■/? m c«mk^» 

W t© ir* van . ary anà “stwârtee* eoaiinln^ ft©a

Bytce<. jsHrk*L«» in ixMHKhtr to ««,<&< tn lantnry» 

Fi^wo© yeefôiwû «itfe reg£-^4 t<? the toiBtjtr.t ©f footer 

trwk» entryehemd a *»©ll«e 
in tfee n«!»r »i’ truewo ©»<!&£ 1® Mv.«j a« ©y^weô 

with, tee 8»W in Leoer.ber.

it «ft© tasters* o4 that th-- emtinutnc snorts of 
,’hi^^ m to ^v- vsni :*« ^w&ert of a.^ lsd

£cvds eeotMore out «r hopM resulted fe a furthsr in* 

eroaee tn th© smunt ©f erug^ieé coüûb in stereo© in 

Plenum* It «ns not belâewù, ho»vt>r, that $$$
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telegram and GRAY
---------------------- -Peiping

1—133.

Secretary of stat|^QrSjg SPfMT Tt) 

i o. Nt » • ANDWashington

97, March 23, 4 p.m.

MDab edFrom
Rec ' d

N»R

30 a.m.

Ch 23, 1937

FAR EASTERS AFFArftS 

» 9 1
Department of Stats

Reference Embassy's 86/ March 9, noon; paragraph five

Emb as sy ’ s 88 rch 11, 4 p.m.; and paragraphs three and

four Embassy's 92, March 16, 5 p.m

One. A well informed civilian Japanese official has

stated in private conversation that he sees no (repeat no)
(0

probability of a change in the status of Yin Ju Keng's

regime in "Rast Hopei nor of a return of Chahar north of the

Great Wall to Chinese control

oo 
ci 
ai 
ro

Two. The Vice Chief of Staff of the Kwantung army

told the local representative of the CHICAGO DAILY MEWS

few days ago that he did not believe it likely that the

status of Yin Ju Keng's regime would be changed for the

present .

vised the

-

He also said that the Japanese military have ad-

Mongols in Chahar not to try to win Sulyuan by

fighting but by peaceful negotiation and that there will

be no fighting of any sort against the Chinese forces

Su i yuan

CSB

By mail to Tokyo.

LOCKHART

U

<0 
w

a

A

i

»
5%

. . i ‘ U *' f . A':<iïr
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

______________SPECIAL GRAY and GRAY

e«- Peiping via N.R.From
j Dated March 24, 1937

A C/C - ....... -
recording desk .....

FILiecWHStary of State,

■--niXiV

Washington

j    ——1T , L _ w,I COPIELS SENT TO 
anom. i. a

99, March 24, 3 p.m

Reference Rm>assy's 39,/March

Rec ' d

11, 5 p.m., paragraph one.

A competent Japanese official concerned with Sino-

(D
C4

-Japanese economic cooperation in Horth China has recently

indicated in private conversation the absence as yet of

significant achievement in that regard. According to hi.?.

(a) the question of the

00 
O! 
Ü1 
w

to Tientsin has not yet

proposed railway from Shlhkiachwang

been settled, the Japanese being

unable to persuade the Chinese authorities to sign the

necessary agreement, and (b) the proposed exploring of

iron ore deposits in southern Chahar Province is problematic©

cal because of the doubtful economic value of the scheme.

According to this informant, the question has n ot ye t

beer decided whether the iron content of the Chahar ore

(about fifty per cent) is sufficient to justify develop

ment in view of the cost of transportation of the materials

requisite for the making of pig iron and of construction

of necessary furnaces and in view of other expenses-

which would arise as a result of geographica.1 factors

>y mail to Tokyo

Tl
G)

KLP LOCKHART

T

oo
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leers remaining for the 

th China. Accordingto the

Dated March

FR^ki

according to press renorts, three 

time being in order to visit

^ec’d 9^5

COPIES SENT T
U.N.i. AN DM. LO.

’</«/ ‘

N. R

24, 1937

a.m

.-ch 24, 4 n.m.
/ f S* V I
/harch 16, 1 p.m., and 121,/March 18

One. Japanese Economic M.i.ssion left Shang?nai for Japan

informant mentioned

Haren 24, 3 p.m., the mission accomplished nothing because

theTXlhinese do not (repeat not) want Japanese "economic 

cooperation" which they understand to mean Japanese

"domination"

-kvo. In the conversations between members and Chinese

officials and businEssi.iEn in Shanghai9 thE Chinese appe n

relat?.one of the

that a readjustment of the political

two countries is necessary before any

of "economic cooperation" can be agreed 

upon and this insistence is blamed by Japanese press reports

concrete urogram

11
widely circulating in China (notably Domei from Tokyo,

Liar ch

H 
0

ïfe

¥
- ■ : »-fe 
'.'.'■si-
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134 from Nanking - March 24, 4 p.m.

H«rcâ 22, quoting ths TOKYO ASAHI) as responsible for v/hat 

is termed the mission’s failure. These reported comments 

state that the mission’s visit was employed chi f fl y as excuse 

for 11 exchange of complaintsu, there is no hope of Japanese 

economic cooperation with China in any part of that country 

but the north, hopes of a political readjustment are to be 

despaired of because of the Chinese attitude mentioned 

above, and there is accordingly nothing left for Japan to 

do but push her economic program in North China.

Three. Sent to the Department, by mail to Peiping, 

Shanghai, Tokyo. March 24, 6 p.m.

JOHNSON

KL?:CSB
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March 25 1937

In reply refer to 
FE 793.94/8554

CONFIDENTIAL

The Secretary of State presents his compliments to 

the Honorable the Secretary of the Treasury with 

reference to this Department’s letter of March 24, 1937, 

and to previous correspondence in regard to the visit to 

China of a Japanese economic mission, encloses, for the 

information of the Secretary of the Treasury, a copy of 

telegram No. 134 of March 24, 4 p.m., from the American 

Embassy at Nanking.

793.94/8554

Enclosure :
From Embassy Nanking 
No. 134, March 24, 4 p.m.
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Relations between 
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January,1937.
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(») Haletions with the u,Ued ,.y- t*s,

Kot&lag t© ropcrt.

(bj delations with utiwr countries.

loan,
a party of Japanese Journalists fro® romoa^, peeking 

through o». their retuns fraai a trip to tajsUm, took

aomo photograph» of a solalars' harruoss near the .»» tew 

railway station on January 11. Use e#=pWl® in eh -rgo demnôed 

th® fllus ano. aft^r acme disputa they w®re heftdoA ôîjt te hi®, 

iiie Japanese Consul pretested, t© th® mayor’s tfries, dmandlng 

th® return of the fl Ism and an apology fro» the cap tain. a 

ths fil»m were not returned and no apology was forthcoming, it 

la understood that the affair has Wan referred to the ranking 

<evemae»t. Formosan papers are else waderstoud t© tiers played 

up the IncldcAt.

ïhe .fe»U-swug,.,llM guards, cif when thare are said to be 

about l,'»0 in wstern Kwangtung bate 1® plain slothes -mâ In 

wlform, bate bean «©tire 1» suppressing sau^-llag operations.

taesrdi®^ W a Jhaaghal v«rnnauJ«r pspsr the ‘uhu® i&er t 

a lapaness company, e&llsd the chimg haa Kaisha has raoantly 

Wen estab 11 abas at *stow, as a brsnsh wf Furaosa nvslopmnt 

OM^aay. rhs ssnspeay aeoordlAg to the report Ws a® ambitious 

seh«»s for ooooomle psoetrsUoa of usstara Kwshgtua«» partioulsrly 

in tbs yelhaiea and -hao-an tistrlots. Ths wnpaay is salt to 

bars the baeblng the Mitsui and Mitsubishi interests, and 

aims to Import into this dlstriot beans, boaneake and other 

swahurlan products, so® foods, am tehee, yeus, piece goods and 

artificial silk, and alseeliaaeoua Japanese manufactured articles, 

it will also angage in exporting to Japan wolfrea, antimony, tin 

end other raw products.

Very
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Very little 1* ebout th* eeapany a* it 1« still Is 

th* feimtir* but it 1* kaoww th t tae former bid 1 di tig

of th* cruet return I** -er«a, next to tx* wnp*»»;*»* Consulate 

ha* patently been oeeig.4*4 by * *wi«»»rn, e^lilng lt*elf the 

Chung fra -.alvha, *• It 1* possible th»t Mur* be wæ* 

truth la th* report, a* Jepitn ba* not hw*<* eu*ii headway la 

import trad 1» the -water- distrlet.

^reet Britain.

Wtterflelh sad --wire «wnpeny •xp*rl*»**d ee®»ib*rftble 

trouble la the early j.MTt <d the s».outb ®lth a lc>e*l ««bw»'» 

guild, wi»W ftot) uie refuaal of a ssrlU*A «wploya® of th* 

eanpany to permit a tœæfcer ©f th* ha» "‘uild. to irapervla* 

loading of *»r$© <m th* -■-.•.■> xümel *® ::*o*«ab»r 30, 1936, 

wbieh wn* bound lor iilngeppya, Th* Brilleher wa* «noekeâ fro» 

th* deols into « lighter, «here h« was threatened by eoolle* 

with loaulu^ plefc*. i®l 1*« w*r* MRM«»d »h<S th« ; lon& frase 

Guild ttmiflcei a boycott of th* ^utterrield *»6 .rlr* ship*, 

end attempt*® to gain the eupport of ether «hlpplwx ynlida. 

arleya were WIG between th* ahippln^ ec»ap®.ny *»4 the guild, 

an»i «1 though th* r-i-jss wild ha* eoatlnua^ th* boycott,

ao r-f the threatened generul boyeott ha* ant *pr«*d.

(•I MUUoa* of a 3<m*m J»i»*rB*tiw*l.abater,.

Th* lc«al pelle* her* b*«n %nit* ««tire during the month 

la læulng noti*** t© treaty national* to re«l*t*r their pro

perty, pr«*u*u»bly la pr*par*tlea ter th* *6mini«trnti<m of the 

UUs*Ai lane ta» lew, révérai foreigner* tuv* b«*n *erw*4 

with eumaon* to *pp*ar before the loeal burenu, but the auwaoaa 

hat* b«*n igaoree, x» a «oaversation with the counelilor to 

the ayor, he admitted that the pelle* had a*de a mlatake 1» 

eumaoniag ^«rleas eitic*** to appear at the loocl polie* station
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Washington

Secretary of Stat«| COPIES SETT TO 
O.N.L ANÜM.UA 
------------ ------- ^^4

O.t Vi;

100, March 25, 6 p.m

Embassy's 98, March 24, 11 a.m

One. An officer of the local Japanese Embassy, as 

well as the local representative of the Dome! news agency, 

793.94/8556

has stated in conversation that there is no (repeat no) 

increase of Sino-Japanese tension in North China as a 

result of recent incidents, of which two are mentioned 

below. Foreign observers are not (repeat not) aware of 

any significant increase of tension.

Two. As a result of occasional searching (beginning 

last October) of Japanese, including military and civils 
w> n 

officers, traveling cm the Pingsui Railway, by Chinese--
<5 0

soldiers allegedly to discover smuggled narcotics, written 

representations were presented March 23 by an officer of 

the local Japanese Embassy to the Mayor of Peiping, re

questing an apology, punishment of the officials immediately 

involved, and a guarantee against recurrence of the offenses, 

which the Japanese officials claim is an infringement of 

extraterritoriality.

Three.

AN%25c3%259cM.UA
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U -2- #100, March 25, 6 p.m. from Peiping

Three. This official informed a local foreign press 

correspondent that the Chinese authorities had previously- 

been approached two or three times on the matter and that 

representations were finally made for the purpose of 

putting a stop to a recent increase in anti-Japanese 

feeling.

Four. The Mayor is reported to have replied to the 

Japanese that the Chinese authorities would protect and 

assist those Japanese who travel on legitimate business 

with proper travel documents.

Five. A recent incident at Tungchow involving the 

beating of a Korean by a soldier of Sung Che Yuan’s army, 

has reputedly been settled quietly by an officer of that 

army and one of Yin's Japanese advisers.

By mail to Tokyo.

LOCKHART

CSB
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5 1937
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An officer of the local Japan

the local representative

increase of Sino-Japanese

oreign observers ar

ignificant increase o

last October) of Japan

soldi ers allegedly

the local Japanese

Domei news agency

e is no (repeat no)
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including military and civil

K the Pingsui Railway, by Chinese

discover smuggled

presented March 23 by an officer of

Embassy to the Mayor

extraterritoriality.

of Peiping of

hnls official informed a local foreign press

correspondent; that the Chinese authorities had previously

approached two or three times on the matter and that
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representations were finally made for the purpose of 

putting a stop to a recent increase in anti-Japanese 

feeling.

Four. The Mayor is reported to have replied to the 

Japanese that the Chinese jktfthorities would protect and 

assist those Japanese wüo travel on legitimate business 

with proper travel documents.

Five. A recoil incident at Tungchow involving the 

beating of a Korean by a soldier of Sung Che Yuan's ny>m„ 
ci p in y 

has reput edlyjbe en settled quietly by an officer of 

army and ongFof Yin's Japanese advisers.

By maM to Tokyo.

/ 

s' 
f 

locf-hart

CSB

- ■.-«-y
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MAR 2 4 1937
CONFI

department of Sta|efm ’âw^'^gg
IV1SION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

tial %i1Oc

The Situation in the Far East
Mr. Secretary:

MAR 22 1937
_ noted ,

c? 4»/ During the week In review, telegrams from our Embassy 

at Peiping transmitted reports of the establishment of an

Independent government In Chahar Province north of the 

Great Wall (about nine-tenths of the Province) under Japanese 

sponsorship and with the Mongolian Prince Teh (Teh Wang) as 

chief executive. Press despatches from both Tokyo and Nan

king indicated that officials in the two capitals were in

clined to discredit the reports. It is felt that this new 

development, if Indeed such a development has taken place, 

is of no great significance. The area in question has been 

"independent" (under Japanese control) in all but name for 

the past year. Inasmuch as information so far received is 

meager and inconclusive, a prediction with regard to the 

possible effect of the reported development on Sino-Japanese 

relations is not warranted.

A Japanese Economic Commission, composed of leading in

dustrialists, bankers and business men, visited Nanking and 

Shanghai during the week in review. The leader of the Com

mission denied that the Commission had any special mission 

but stated that the Commission would "doubtless prepare the 
k

ground of economic cooperation between China and Ja^in"^ 

General Chiang Kai-shek informed the Commission that~Ch|tia 

desires .the friendly help and advice of Japan. S

FE:JCV:VCI^^

793.94/8557
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regarding: Relations between China and Japan: Affaire of 
the Hopei-Chabar Political Council:Resumption 
of Conversâtions:Manifesto and Instructions: 
Reports regarding

fpg
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vmUMVl X *

( 1 ) .^«su^tlpp o£ conversations. 

Gino-Japanese conversations on various problems in* 

volving Bopei wad ohahsr, and touching upon th© ques

tion or We Lung ïen Iron Line©, the Tsang-ahlh i ell- 

way end other projected developments in North China, 

aero resumed during January betseen General Teshiro, 

uommemder of the Japanese Earth China Garrison, for 

the Japanese, and General Sung Che-yuan ( #zL ), 

Chairman of 'th® Eopei-Jtehar Folitluai Council, for the 

Chinese. Observers here do not anticipate that these 

discussions «ill have any important issue unless a 

"leftist' s mi-autonomous government in the Northwest 

results trosu the Chenal situation.

(2) manifesto end instructions, 

muring January General Jung Cbe-yuen Issued e mani

festo, setting forth three pointe as the bases of his 

policy: (1) maintenance of national unity, (2) Fro- 

tection of national sovereignty, (3) Suppression of 

wosnaunlst activities. At the same ti&e he issued a 

circuler instruction to ell his subordinate© stating 

that (1) there should be no civil war (2) "those who 

trespass upon our land or insult our people are our 

enmles and should be exterminated”, (3) bandits and

communists
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communists who disturb public tarder should be eradi

cated, (4) the suppression of banditry end coaæiunlsia 

is not civil war. The issuance of a manifesto and 

instructions of this kind my possibly have been prompted 

by e desire on General Sung’s part to influence the 

negotiations which are now going on in Tungkuan, Ksn- 

king and I’enghua between the Central Government end 

the ’‘leftist* elements who appear to hold a balance 

of pov.er in Sian. So far as is discernible here, they 

have no immediate significance in the North China 

political situation»

(3) Commissions iieorganized* A report 

in the vernacular press on January 7 stated that, pur

suant to the orders of the hopei-Ghaher Politlcel 

Council, the Economic Cosmisalon subordinate to that 

Council had been reorganised and the services of 

Ô0 of its staff members had been dispensed with* It 

was also reported during the month that as e result 
of the refusal of Chia Te-yueh (It ) to assume 

the post of Chairman of the foreign Affairs Commiss

ion in place of the recently resigned Ch’en Chung-fu 

( iMt '4* %- ), the administrative functions of the post 

had been divided between two of the commission’s mem

bers» Its Tientsin office was abolished, presumably 

to cut down expenses»
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY and SPECIAL GRAY

1—1336
Peiping via N.R.

FROMDated March 27, 1937

Secretary of State

Rec'd_J7 a.m.

Trio
Washington

l:101, March 27, noon

Reference Embassy's 100, March 25, 6 p.m.

One. A Japanese official concerned with efforts to

sett.Le the question of search by Chinese of Japanese 

nationals on the Pingsui Lailway expressed yesterday in 

private conversation apprehension as to possible outcome 

of the matter. His comments are given in paragraph two 

to seven inclusive of this telegram.

Two. '.’/hen the First 3ecretary of the Japanese Embassy 

presented to Chin Teh Chun, the Mayor of Peiping, the 

three requests, the attitude of the Mayor was surprising

ly stiff; he madéno expression of regret; and he said that 

a reply would be made after he had conferred with his ' ~ 

colleagues. No reply has yet been forthcoming.

Three. The first incident occurred last October,

when a Japanese businessman was held for some time at the

Peiping station of the Pingsui line and his luggage searched.

A verbal protest, without demands, was made. The second 

occurred in December when a,Japanese Consul was searched 

at Nankou pass at the point of revolvers. A verbal protest

793.94/8559
 

F/FQ

was
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was made, including a request for an apology and the 

reprimanding of those responsible. No reply has been 

received. Another Japanese Consul was similarly treated 

at Fankou in February ; and in March the Japanese military 

officer stationed at Kalgan, a commander of a regiment of 

the North China garrison, and a newspaper man were treated 

on separate occasions in like manner. No protest was 

made with regard to these four incidents until that of 

March 23.

Four. Sung Che Yuan’s men have became increasingly 

arrogant. If the Chinese reply should be unsatisfactory, 

it might be necessary to force the withdrawal of Sung's 

soldiers who are stationed at Nankou.

Five. The Japanese have offered to cooperate in 

stopping illegal activities of Japanese. A logical 

step will be for Japanese consular police now stationed 

at Peiping and Kalgan to search Japanese passengers of 

the Pingsui line so that the Chinese authorities may 

be assured that such passengers are not pursuing illegal 

activities and thus have^no need themselves to conduct 

searches.

Six. If the Japanese do not maintain a stiff attitude, 

their prestige will be injured.

Seven. The primary difficulty in Sino-Japnnese rela

tions at present is that the Japanese wish to settle economic 

questions
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questions first while the Chinese wish first to settle 

political questions .

Although a minor incident has occurred at Tientsin 

involving Chinese and Japanese nationals and another at 

Peiping since my telegram of March 25, there continues 

to be no apparent increase in tension.

By mail to Tokyo.

LOCKHART

HPD
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from___ China
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NAME

) DATED 
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(D
CM
CD

Foreign policy of Japanese Foreign Minister SaterOpti- 
mism caused by earlier statements of Sato,indicating that 
future policy of Japan toware China would be more con
ciliatory 
appear to

seems to have diminished. Later statements 
be reassuring on this point.

ci O)

fpg

o
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Dated March 24, 1937 

Rec'd 12:60 p.m.

•Secretary of State

Washington

98, March 24, 11 a.m.

One. The optimism created in Forth China by press 

reports of earlier statements of the new Japanese Foreign 

Minister, which indicated that Japan's future policy with 

regai-d to China might henceforth be more moderate and 

conciliatory, seems to have diminished. This optimism has 

decreased in part because subsequent reports of statements 

of the Foreign Minister indicate that something (presumably 

the displeasure of the military) has caused him to be less X 

reassuring, implying that the future policy may not (repeat 

not ) be as conciliatory or moderate as seemed at first 

probable. Lesser causes of the decrease in optimism have 

been (_.) press reports of the failure of the Kodama economic 

mission to accomplish anything concrete and (B) recent 

conferences of Japanese military officers held at Shanghai 

and Tientsin, which were perhaps routine in character but 

which nevertheless created uneasiness among Chinese ob

servers .

Two. The Vice Chief of Staff of the Kwantung army 

recently said to the Far Eastern corres ondent of the 

CHICAGO

ri «•Æ'■
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CHICAGO DAILY ITEWS that the Foreign Minister having 

amended his original statement on policy, the Kwantung 

army was not (repeat not) now in disagreement with his 

"later statement".

By mail to Tokyo.

LOCKHART

RR : CSB

J-.'- ;
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Secretary of State
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Dated

Rec ’ d

Copy also to ..

ROM

KE^VED
Peiping

u

§• sëN'V 'VO 
LANOXIN

23, 1937 Q 
,A 

a-m- >1.1^

"s’^» ,,
r ** ^^.Dep«Vf 8ta%#

ç.|ç.96, March 23, noon*
^niv-r-rPi^ . ihrpp Embassy’ 94, March 20,ncrÇj?.DvA‘Rleference paragraph three wuj >

. Jht.

-t 3 p *m.
a -1,1 Tn^n^o-p official, in whose statements
A responsible Japanese ,

• ___ reliance maybe placed, has stated in private conversation 4

that the report that the Japanese military authorities

JQ warned the\od6ma Hission against visiting North China is y 

untrue, thaï, on the contrary, the commander of the Japanese

Kx* „ ., , rt_ «pvif-pd the mission to visit the North, ■*
'J<ANorth China garrison inviteo.

4- 4-v, • •r.nu nianq to dissolve in Shanghai had already
that the mission’s plans to uj^ °

, 4.1, 4- pould not accept the commander’s qj
been made, that Kodama couiu. x

.i. a.. a. „ hie qffairs in Japan necessitated his <0 
invitation be-cause his axiaus h *

i 4. V, ormi that in accordance with plan, a few \
early return, and tnar, iu qq

• «rm inrluding the President of *ne 01members of the mission, incluais

Bunk of Chosen, will ’Isit North China.

~ By mall to Tokyo. \

.. 
's~

LOCKHART -2i
<3 .‘d

KLP ;HPD "<i H
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this subject.
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II. RELATIONS WITH OTHER COUNTRIES.

(a). China.

According to press reports, the Japanese Government has 

decided to resume the negotiations with the Chinese Govern

ment which had been broken off during the early part of 

December.* **** Apparently, little was known concerning the 

basis on which the negotiations would be resumed. However, 

there was some discussion of a ”re-orientation” of Japan’s 

policy toward China based on economic lines. For example, 

Mr. Toyotaro Yuki, then newly appointed President of the 

Tokyo Chamber of Commerce and Industry, reportedly stated on

* Department’s instruction No. 1147 of November 25, 1936.
** Embassy’s despatch No. 2223 of January 21, 1937.
**♦ Embassy’s despatch No. 1277 of May 3, 1935.
**** Embassy’s despatch No. 2190 of December 17, 1936.

January

T/'- /// O
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
k ril 17, 1937.

Canton's despatch Mo.44, March 4, 1937, 
entitled "Further Evidence of Japanese In
terest in Islands of the South China Seas" 
gives the following additional information on 
this subject:

(1) A local Chinese official is credited 
with the statement that recently Jap
anese uarters had approached the Kwang- 
tung Provincial Government on the desire 
of Japanese interests to fish in the 
waters surrounding and participate in the 
economic reconstruction of Tungsha (Ara
tas )Island, and. that the Provincial Go
vernment did not welcome the proposal.

(2) Translation of an article appearing 
in a Juchow newspaper on December 12 , 
1936, accusing Japan of a desire to 
seize the Tungsha and Ilsisha (Paracels) 
Islands in order to be in a position to 
cut the British line of communications 
between Hongkong and Singapore.

(3) Copy of an article appearing in the 
Hongkong South China Morning Post on 
January 16, 1937, shoving that no less 
than 448 tons of fish, caught by Jap
anese fishermen in Hainan waters, were 
on the Hongkong market competing with 
Chinese catch.
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No. 44..

jiaUOAN GS1

Copry for j
Department of $zw / |

March 4, 1937.

STRICTLY comity I.4L

Subject: Further Evlaence of Japanese Interest 
in islands of the South China Sens.

793.94/8564

Sir: 
r 

; I have the honor to refer to this Consulate General’s 
Lj 7 7~- ^323
^strictly confidential despatch of November 3, 1936, entitled

i"Japan’s Nev Ambitious in South China Regions and Concern
/U 'M

over Reported British and American Plans for Air Facilities J

in Paracels and Pratas", and to its despatch of November, 11 

1936, on the sum general subject, and to report th® follow

ing L.formtion in further reference to Japanese interest .
■< 7

in the islands of the South China Seas. * .)

A local Chinese official, who has proved generally rec».

liable nftd who, as a secretary in one of the local organs 

having much contact with foreigners, Is usually well posted 

in regard to foreign relations, today informed a member of 

this office staff that he and a few other Chinese officials 

wore yesterday invited to dinner by the Japanese Consul 

General. He stated in confidence that the Japanese Consul

Paasrâl V1
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Geueral had shown particular Interest in discussing Prates

(Tungshu. Island) and the désira of Japanese Interests to

p&rtlcipst® In its eeonoaiic reconstruction ard to establish

& fiehery coater there. He (the Informant) said that re

cently Japanese quarters had approached the Zwangtvng Pro-

vinoiul Government in this matter, and that tre Provincial

Govermnent had indicated that it did not welcome the pro-

posais. He himself felt that "there is something ^ueer"

about this display of Interest in the Tungshe fisheries

In the above connection it may be noted that a few

weeks local vernacular press item reported that the

Japanese Consul General hud interviewed the Ewangtung ^ro-

vincial Commissioner of Reconstruction regarding Fwwgtung

fisheries» It seems reasonable to assume that Japanese

quarters are not enthusiastic over the recent Chinese nubile

demand and reported projects for rescuing the Chinese

fishing industry from the plight to which It hue fallen

allegedly as a result of Japanese competition and Illegal

enoroaohneiit ; that Japan 1» anxious to ensure that any

Chinese rehabilitation programs will be modified to leave

rooa for Japanese enterprise} and that Japan’s interest in

the Tungsha Island fisheries, while very likely Inspired

primarily for military strategic reasons, also represents a

genuine interest in the allegedly desired fishing concession

V»ith respect to Japanese interest In the islands of the

South China Seas in general, the Wuchow TAT PO, a Kwangtung

Provincial subsidised organ, oa Deewaber 18, 1936, published

an article, of which the following is a translation in substance:

-< gj-r.
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"Followlng conclusion of the Tri-Partite Alliance 
between Germany, Japan and Italy, Japan’s desire to 
seize the Tungsha iPratas) and Hsiaha (Paracels) Is
lands has apparently become more keen. Recording to 
authentic x:c'.;e at '.and, Japan recently sent a large 
party of high naval officers to visit these islands on 
newly danignel flaking bo..ts under the pretext of catch
ing fish. This party spent nine days on their trip 
and made a close study of iaatters such as the establish
ment of air-fields, fuel depots and wirelees stations 
and possible methods of exploiting the guano industry.

According to certain observers, t e action of 
this Japanese party In making this investigation ie 
for thw purpose of waking prejMsx’ations to permit Japa
nese occupation of the islands before th'it <»f my other 
nation. They intend to cut off communications by sea 
between Singapore and Hong Kong so as to enoble Janan 
to carry out her plan of coriiiating the Pacific. 
Presumably, the recent visit of Japanese gunboats to 
Hainan waters* was connected with such Japanese plans; 
and because of reports that Great Britain wrs planning 
to lease the Tuugeha and fcsisha Islands for use as sir 
stations and fuel depots, Jar.cn carried out ^uob demon
stration to prevent Great Brltian from carrying out her 
intentions."

1/- There is enclosed an article which appeared in trp Pong

Kong SOUTH Ciiru KüfiKING rOST on January 16, 1937, which is 

believed to be of interest in the above relations, since it 

provides what appears to be concrete evidence of the extent 

to which the Japanese have entrenched themselves tn the South 

China fishing industry.

uespeotfuliy ycurs,

/ Irving M. hitmen,
/ American Consul General.

Enclosure:
’ 1/- Article in SOUTE CHINA MOWING F'ObT, January 16, 1937.

Copies sent: 1 to Nanking.
pSr to Department.
1 to Shanghai.
1 to 3watow.
1 to Commander, So. China Patrol.

800 ABC/gl

* Evidently that which occurred during and following the 
Pakhoi affair.

; A u-iit of > 
• the urig- j 
} tnal. __ ’
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. 44 to Emba sy, Peiping, 
dated March 4, 1937, from Irving N. Linnell, American 
Consul General, Canton, on the subject: Further Evidence 
of Japanese Interest in Island of the South China Seas".

(THjISLATICN)

Source: SGIfTH CUTE . ’•.CRJ.’ING POST, 
Hong Kong, January 16, 1957.

Japanese Causkk Fish from i'ainan haters

Monopoly

The arrival here, on Thursday, of four Jnuanese 
motor trawlers, made the total of 448 tons of frozen 
fish landed by them for local markets, one of the 
largest consignments of the nature for some time. 
Comprising principally bream, snapper and garoupa, 
fish 1e regularly trawled in Hfiuan waters, and is 
brought back independently, es holds are filled by 
each of the large fleet of vessels operated by 
the Kyodo Gyogyo Kalsha from Hong Kong. When fish 
is plentiful it is possible, however, for e number 
of trawlers to return here at one tine, as on Thursday.

It is interesting to note that fish caught by 
these Japanese trawlers constitutes the greater 
part of the local market supplies, whereas up to a 
number of years ago these supplies were solely 
brought in by Chinese junks from Shaukiwan and 
Aberdeen, whicl today have found themselves hope
lessly outdistanced by their up-to-date rivals 
equipped with modeim deep sea tackle.

A. fifth trawler, operated by the same Company, 
passed through also on Thursday with 1,718 piculs of 
fish destined for Takao, Formosa.

-o-o-o-

*r
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

pi VISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS _

f’AR 29 1937
March 27, 1937

CONFIDENTIAL

The Situation in the Far East

Mr. Secretary: ■

During the week in review there have not bel 

reported from the Far East any definitive or significant 

developments

(In FE’s memorandum of March 25, addressed to the 

Secretary, entitled "Japanese Relations with China", there 

was described the possible trend of Sino-Japanese relations

In that memorandum the conclusion was stated that, "while 

Japan may be expected to relax to a more or less degree 

pressure upon China aimed at political objectives, no 

Japanese gains in North China are likely to be abandoned 

and efforts toward economic penetration particularly in 

the north are to be continued. This can only serve to 

keep alive the friction between the two countries.")



Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

April 7, 1937

jay

With despatch No. 2299 of March 3, 
1937, entitled "General Doihara on China 
Policy", the Tokyo Embassy forwards a 
translation of an article by that General 
appearing in the March 1937 issue of 
BÛNGEI SHUNJU.

General Doihara’s comments are of 
unusual interest, particularly the 
following statements:

"When we inspect the Japanese activity 
toward China in the past .... we cannot help 
recognizing its failure and shortcoming. 
Japan’s purpose in North China, for instance 
is perfectly right, but the method attempted 
to accomplish her aim cannot be said alto
gether successful. Japan sought to spread 
the real spirit of the Japanese among the 
Chinese people as a partial propaganda, but 
this enterprise on the contrary stimulated 
the anti-Japanese sentiment."

"If an armed conflict should ever 
break out between Japan and the Soviet 
Union in the future, the China problem will 
be the cause instead of the Soviet-Kanchou- 
kuo boundaiydispute. The Soviet Union is 
sure to assume an offensive attitude against 
Japan when it succeeds in alienating China 
from Japan."

General
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

April 7, 1937

With despatch No. 2299 of March 3, 
1937, entitled "General Doihara on China 
Policy", the Tokyo Embassy forwards a 
translation of an article by that General 
appearing in the March 1937 issue of 
BUNGEI SHUN JU.

General Boihara’s comments are of 
unusual interest, particularly the 
following statements:

"When we inspect the Japanese activity 
toward China in the past .... we cannot help 
recognizing its failure and shortcoming. 
Japan’s purpose in North China, for instance 
is perfectly right, but the method attempted 
to accomplish her aim cannot be said alto
gether successful. Japan sought to spread 
the real spirit of the Japanese among the 
Chinese people as a partial propaganda, but 
this enterprise on the contrary stimulated 
the anti-Japanese sentiment."

"If an armed conflict should ever 
break out between Japan and the Soviet 
Union in the future, the China problem will 
be the cause instead of the Soviet-Eanchou- 
Imo boundaiydispute. The Soviet Union is 
sure to assume an offensive attitude against 
Japan when it succeeds in alienating China 
from Japan."

General
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General Doihara advocates on the one 
hand an adequate national defense and 
administrative reform and on the other a 
campaign of propaganda in China designed 
to win the hearts of the Chinese people. 
Like all Japanese he fails to see the 
Chinese point of view underlying the pre
vailing attitude toward Japan, and he seems 
to over-estimate the favorable effect upon 
the Chinese people which the expansion of 
Japanese armaments advocated by him is 
likely to produce.

793.94/9566

PE:JWB/DLY

X-, r J.'if’k

4
M
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 

OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 2299.
AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, March 3, 1937»

SUBJECT; GENERAL DOIHARA ON CHINA. POLICY.

I have the honor to transmit herewith copy of a
translation of a recent magazine article by Lieutenant
General Kenji Dojthara, the Japanese officer who was so
conspicuous in Manchuria in 1931 and 1932. Doihara is
one of the Itagaki group, which has great weight in the 
army, and his views on the usefulness of increased Japa
nese armaments are worthy of attention, whatever may 

-be the official policy of the Hayashi Cabinet, M CP
The underlying chain of reasoning in the authors

mind seems to be something like this: In Japan-Soviet
rivalry

793.94/8566
 

F/F G
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rivalry, China is the vital field. Communism in China 

must be stopped at any cost. An obstacle to Japan is 

the anti-Japanese agitation; Chiang Kai-shek made use of 

the movement for his own particular purposes, but it 

got out of hand until now its demands could be met 

only by Japan’s abandoning the fight against communism, 

terminating activities in North China, and returning 

Manchuria. Japan’s policy must be neither to support 

Chiang (which would be to accept his compromise with the 

communists? nor to overthrow him (which would inflame 

anti-Japanese sentiment), but to go to the Chinese people 

with a propaganda campaign which may have some small 

effect in spite of great difficulties; and more important, 

Japan’s policy must be to strengthen national unity 

by internal reform, to increase Chinese respect for 

Japanese power by expanding the national armament of 

Japan. The necessary prelude to China’s understanding 

Japan’s disinterestedness is the building up of Japan’s

military power.

Respectfully yours,

Joseph C. Grew.

Enclo Copy of English translation in CONTEMPORARY 
OPINIONS, February 25, 1^37, Japan Must 
Educate Chinese People She Has No Aggressive 
Design.

710.

CCsr

Copy to Embassy, Peiping.
Copy to Embassy, Moscow.
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch 
No. 2299 of March 3, 1937, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Copy by the American Embassy, Tokyo, of a translation 

in CONTEMPORARY OPINIONS, February 25, 1937, page 11. The 

original article in Japanese is in the March 1937 issue of 

BUNGEI SHUN JU.

CC:r

JAPAN MOST EDUCATE CHINESE PEOPLE SHE HAS NO AGGRESSIVE

Present Grave Impasse in Sino-Japanese Relations due to Mis
understanding by Chinese of Japanese Government's Real 

Attitude, Which is Seeking Harmony among Oriental Races 
on Basis of Kingly Way

Lt. Gen. Doihara Stresses China Must be Enlightened Her Real 
Enemy is Communism; Urges Abandonment by Japanese of Feeling 
of Superiority Over Chinese, and Perfection of Strong 

National Defense,

By. Lt.-General KENJI DOIHARA 
Chief of Army's Special Service Organ 

at Mukden for many past years, 
Commander of the Home Organization 

of the First Division.

In order to find the way out of the present grave impasse 
with which the Sino-Japanese relation is confronted, it is 
necessary for us to study what has made the sentiment of 
the two peoples so aggravated against each other. In short, 
the situation is caused by the fact that Japan's real atti
tude toward China has not been clearly understood by the 
Chinese people and that Japan has unnecessarily inspired 
misunderstanding and suspicion by them. The greatest 
cause of all is that Japan has allowed the Chinese people 
to believe that the Japanese conduct toward China since 
the Manchurian Incident is an expression of aggressive 
design.

It is absolutely necessary for Japan to make the Chinese 
people understand thoroughly that she has no territorial 
ambition whatever toward China and at the same time en
lighten them that the real menace which would precipitate 
their country to its downfall is not Japan but Communism. 
Without Japan, there will be no stability in the Orient. 
And Again with the downfall of the Chinese nation, there 
could be no peace for Japan. It goes without saying that 
the close Sino-Japanese relation is the very foundation 
of the peace in the Orient. In spite of all this, the real 

intention 
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intention of Japan has always been misunderstood by the 
Chinese people, causing them to entertain a feeling that 
Japan is bent on a territorial aggression on China. This 
is due partly to a lack of positive propaganda on the part 
of Japan to enlighten the Chinese people and to the atti
tude of some of the Japanese which inspires the Chinese 
suspicion»

The Japanese profess to stand for the spirit of Kodo, 
Kingly Way, but some of them are possessed with the 
sense of superiority over the Chinese people and despire 
them. They are the kind of people who attempt to profit 
themselves at the expense of the Chinese masses, and 
it is an undeniable fact that they have injured the 
Chinese national pride and stimulated their anti-Japanese 
sentiment. They should abandon this sense of superiority 
and make efforts to have the Chinese people understand 
and appreciate thoroughly the Japanese desire to establish 
an amicable Sino-Japanese relation on the basis of the 
sympathetic understanding between the two peoples.

' Some Japanese maintain the necessity of overthrowing the [ 
Chiang Kai-shek political power and others insist on a Î 
cooperation with him, relying on the ability of the national 
Government under him to unify the country. But I am not a 
party to either of them. Those Japanese who are supporting 
Chiang overestimate the practical ability of the Nanking ।
Government. It is true that the National Government has !

) accomplished much in the way of the unification of the | 
country during the past few years, but it is practically

/ impossible for Chiang to convert the semi-feudalistic I 
social state of China into that of a modern nation in a

1 short time. As a matter of fact, China is a vast country, 
and its northern, southern and central sections are con» 
flicting in their interests. What is more, Chiang has 
struck a compromise with the former Northeastern Army

. which has been half sovietized. This step on his part 
1 will not fail to be destructive to his scheme for the 

unification of the country. __ J
The rapid expansion of the popular front in that country 
against Japan as the result of the participation of the 
communistic element in it requires special attention. 
The anti-Japanese movement is now beyond the control of 
Chiang Kai-shek. It is in the hand of the general public 
with the anti-Japanese popular front playing the leading 
part. When the Generalissimo undertook the task of 
unification of China, he realized the advantage of 
directing the public attention against a foreign enemy. 
The circumstances at that^time were most convenient for 
him to mark out Japan. By this method, he went about his 
task with a "Resistance against Japan" as a slogan and at 
the same time succeeded in enlisting the support of Britain, 
the United States and the Soviet Union for his purpose.

His
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His method was something like killing two birds with one 
stone. From the very outset of his enterprise, there
fore, he never dreamed of ever fighting Japan. He simply 
adopted the slogan as a mean to an end* At the time whan 
he first came to the political center from Canton with his 
revolutionary army, he shook hands with the Communist party 
for expediency* But when he succeeded in establishing 
his political influence by the aid of the party, he had 
the communistic element driven out from the National Govern 
ment by a coup d’etat» His anti-Japanese propaganda 
is of the same category in its method with the one he 
adopted at that time*
A man of Chiang’s caliber cannot fail to realize that the 
downfall of Japan as the result of China’s successful 
anti-Japanese campaign would inevitably mean aggrandizement 
of the communistic influence in that country. But he has 
gone altogether too far in his anti-Japanese campaign. 
The situation is suicidal to his political power, but he 
now can do nothing with the situation. Under the present 
circumstances, a reckless pressure on the anti-Japanese 
movement will also be suicidal to his political power.

<If Japan should shake hands with Chiang, relying on the 
■ ability of the Chinese central government, she will have 
< to beat a retreat from China altogether, for the anti- \ Japanese movement in that country will no longer be satis
fied until Japan abandons her work against Communism, 
ceases her activity in North China and restores Manchoukuo 
to China.
If Chiang is no longer worthy of depending upon, there is 
no alternative for Japan but to cope with the Chinese 
Sublic which has become thoroughly imbued with the anti- 
apanese sentiment. By the Chinese public, I mean the 

local warlords, government officials, businessmen, stu
dents and masses of Chinese people, xn order to do away 
with the anti-Japanese sentiment in that country, Japan 
will have to win the hearts of the people directly, 
showing to them the sincerity of her purpose. What
ever may be the ability of Chiang Kai-shek for achieving 
the unification of the country, the conditions of the 
central government is after all subject to the condition 
and circumstances in which it has its being. Under such 

Î circumstances, therefore, Japan may come to an under- 
' standing with the Chinese central government only after 
winning the hearts of the Chinese people and creatinga 
favorable atmosphere, in which the latter may carry on 
negotiations with the former for cooperation.
From such consideration, I am neither pro-Chiang nor anti
Chiang. There is no reason whatever to upset his political 
power. On the contrary, it is eminently unwise under the 
present circumstances to cause his downfall. But it is 
by no means an easy task for Japan to make the Chinese 
people at large understand that she is sincere. A plan 
to launch a propaganda among the four hundred millions of 
the Chinese people who are spread all over that vast 

country
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country is practically impossible. As a practical measure, 
therefore, Japan should attain her object gradually by a 
partial enterprise. By this, I mean the promotion of eco- 
inomic cooperation and an energetic propaganda for the 
encouragement of harmony and concert among the Oriental 
races on the basis of the principle of Kodo, Kingly Way, 
which is the essence of the Oriental culture.
The economic cooperation is often said to be the trump 
card for the solution of the Sino-Japanese deadlock. 
There is much truth in this, for as a matter of fact, 
there is a great possibility for it since the Chinese people 
have a keen appreciation of what is meant by profit. But 
we have to understand also that while they may be interested 
in wealth and honor, they will never make a move for a mere 
wealth which is not accompanied by honor. In the 
of economic collaboration as a measure to win the 
heart, therefore, it is necessary to carry it out 
name of Sino-Japanese cooperation.

promotion 
Chinese 
in the

to theIn other words, if Japan succeeds in driving home 
Chinese people by a sincere and systematic method, which 
is backed by a practical power, that the foundation of peace 
and stability of the Eastern Asia can be realized only on 
the basis of harmony and concert of the Oriental races, 
and that Japan harbors no intention whatever to encroach 
upon China, I firmly believe that the Chinese people will be 
willing to follow Japan’s lead in the movement. Sino- 
Japanese cultural cooperation may play a very significant 
part under such circumstances. As a practical method of 
cultural cooperation, Japan may exchange professors and 
students with China and enlighten the leading element in 
that country to acquire the correct appreciation of the 
actual Japanese national situation and the desire of the 
Japanese to cooperate with the Chinese people for the 
maintenance of the Orient for the Oriental peoples.
One may say that the Chinese young men are imbued with a 
profound anti-Japanese sentiment, having been brought up 
from their childhood with anti-Japanese education and in 
the anti-Japanese atmosphere, and therefore it is very 
difficult now to convince them to abandon it. Nevertheless, 
unless we exert ourselves to make them understand what we 
really are as referred to in the foregoing paragraph, 
it is practically impossible to hope for the realization 
of co-existence and co-prosperity of the two nations. 
And I believe such a propaganda is not at all impossible. 
At any rate, that is the only method there 
conflicting

is to remove the 
two countries.sentiment existing between the
the Chinese people 
have a definite

launch such a propaganda among 
in the enterprise, Japan must

In order to 
and succeed 
and stable policy as I have pointed out, on which her China 
policy must be firmly established. Japan’s China diplomacy 

in

&/We
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in the past has often failed because of the fact 
that it <nd notfollow a definite course of action according 
to a fix» policy. To attain the desired effect of its policy, te Japanese Government must see to it that the 
Japanese/people fully understand its significance and secure 
the complete unity of opinion among the people.
It is also absolutely necessary for Japan to have an ade
quate netional armament to make the propaganda effective 
and win the hearts of the Chinese people. A propaganda 
without support of an adequate practical strength is 
powerless. Japan may launch a movement for the promotion 
of the great Asiatic spirit, but if she lacks practical 
power on which China may rely on with a feeling of security, 
the Chinese people are bound to hold Japan in contempt, 
affording an opportunity for Britain, the United States and 
the Soviet Union to take advantage of the situation. If 
Japan’s national strength is developed to such an extent 
that there is no occasion for than to meddle with the 
affairs in this part of the world, the Japanese propaganda 
will become effective spontaneously and naturally.
When ve inspect the Japanese activity toward China in the past 

f;in the 1'ght of the view I have stated in the foregoing 
paragraphs, we cannot help recognizing its failure and 
shortcoming. Japan’s purpose in North China, for instance, 
is perfectly right, but the method attempted to accomplish 
her aim cannot be said altogether successful. Japan 
sought to spread the real spirit of the Japanese among the 
Chinese people as a partial propaganda, but this enterprise 
on the contrary stimulated the anti-Jspanese sentiment.
This was due to the lack of the proper attitude and prepara
tion for the ta&k. The success or failure of the Japanese 
propaganda depends upon the condition of Japan’s practical 
ability. If the Chinese people recognize that Japan’s 
public opinion is divided, they will never listen to it.

A The same idtrue with Japan’s national defense. If they 
| appraise Japanese national defense to be inferior to those 
‘ of Britain, the United States or the Soviet Union, they 
will make light of Japan. It is a national trait of the 
Chinese people to take advantage of other’s weakness to the 
last limit.
After all has been said and done, national unity and the 
efficiency of national defense are absolutely the first and 
foremost requirements for Japan to succeed in her propaganda 
in China. In other words, the fundamental requirement for the 
solution of the Sino-Japanese problem is to have Japan’s 
internal situation on a sound basis. If an armed conflict 
/should ever break out between Japan and the Soviet Union 
in the future, the China problem will be the cause instead 

Iof the Soviet-Manchoukuo boundary dispute. The Soviet
Union is sure to assume an offensive attitude against Japan 

.when it succeeds in alienating China from Japan. It is in 
’ the realization of such a contingency that the Japanese 
army is determined to have adequate national defense and 

i. insists on the general administrative reform.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
April 13, 1937.

Peiping’s No.1084, March 4, 1937, 
forwards a copy of a memorandum of a 
conversation on February 23, 1937, bet
ween ambassador Johnson and the Japanese 
Ambassador to China, Mr. Kawagowe, on 
conditions in China and Japanese policy.

The subjects discussed by the two 
Ambassadors may not be novel, but in
teresting passages have been marked at 
the margin for possible reference.

Ambassador Johnson states that this 
conversation and conversations he hss 
had with other Japanese indicate ths t 
the Japanese are apparently reconsidering 
their whole attitude toward China and 
are contemplating some change in ijolicy ,- 
perhaps a more moderate one.

’hes
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EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. nW Peiping, March 4, 1937

KO

Subject: Conversation with the Japanese 
Ambassador: ^apan^'s China Policy.

COPIES SENT TO 
U. N.I. AN DM. I;D.

- 7H ...

(0

1/

Honorable
The Secretary of

Washington

have the honor
random

D. C
State

to enclose a copy of a memo-
of a conversation of February 23, 1937, be-

(0

OG

I

tween the Ambassador and Mr. shigeru Kawagoe, the
Japanese Ambassador to China, with regard to con
ditions in China and Japan’s policy.

Mr. Kawagoe asked somewhat abruptly for an 
opinion as to present conditions in China and future 
trends and was told that the new Chinese generation 
was growing up conscious of itself and of its rela$iaiship

à

G)

. ■ ■. • ■ ••
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to the rest of the world, that important changes 
in education and in the Government’s interest in 
the welfare of the people had taken place, that 
there was a growing feeling of nationalism, that 
if China were let alone her progress would be slow
ly in the direction of national unity, that the con
sequent internal problems would so occupy her that 
she would be a menace to no one, but that inter
ference with China by other nations might hasten 
developments in China in an unsatisfactory way. 
In reply to a question whether pressure from Japan 
had been responsible for China’s development of 
national consciousness, Mr. Kawagoe was told that 
Japanese activities and pressure on China had has
tened the development of nationalism and that the 
Japanese had furnished the rising group of Chinese 
nationalists with much of the material which they 
were using to fan the flames of nationalism in China. 
Mr. Kawagoe stated that Japan’s policy toward China 
was now in process of change, although he did not 
describe what this change would be. In agreeing to 
the statement made by Mr. Johnson that Japan seems 
to be the natural user of China’s raw products and 
that China was a natural market for Japan’s manufac
tured products, Mr. Kawagoe remarked that it was 
evident that China would'develop an industry of its 

own and that this industry in China would parallel 
Japanese industry and come into competition with it, 

Mr. Kawagoe’s discussion, together with con
versations with other Japanese, indicated that the

Japanese
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Japanese are apparently reconsidering their whole 
attitude toward China and are contemplating some
change in policy,- perhaps a more moderate one.

Respectfully yours,
For the Ambassador:

FrankP.JLb(^Eart'
Counselor of Embassy

/ .
Enclosure:

Copy of memorandum, 
as stated.

Original and 4 copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
710
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Memorandum of Conversation. C •

Nankin. , February 23, 1937.

Mr. .; .hi>7 eru Kawas oe, Japanese ,t?snbassador, end Mr 
- .. JT^nson.''

ub at: Conditions in china, and jaanese policy.

Mr. KG''f»,..oe C’-lled, acoo•. -anled by a . acretury who 
noted. as int rpreter, as fer. Kawagoe do n not speak any 

btiglish. kftor some desultory coaversi-tlon, Mr. Kavagoe 

somewhat abruptly asked ne for ay opinion as to present 

conditions in China nd future trends.

I told Mr. Karngoe that it was very difficult to 

j'oreset the future in regard to China, although it was 

easy en u h to state the present trends. I said th<;t I 
found, a ; rest deal of chan.x in China since X first 

esnie t .irty years a: o. In the first plaoe, Chinese 

scholars no longer wrote and spoke sa© rely for the bene

fit of Chinese scholars; they were now writing their 

essays, their poems, and their arguments for e larger 

audience, and using the common language of the people 

rs a means of communicating their thoughts and their 

ideas, their ideals and their hopes, to this larger au

dience of the common people of China. I stated that 

this represented a very c,r«at change cv.r xg© past.

I stated that another change which had taken place
was
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was the establishment of schools, when 1 cn:ac to China
thirty years ago there were no schools to speak of. The

governing class in chins apparently wus not conscious

then of any obligation to tcucb peo:le to read end write

or to under i«nd veste rn sciences, aut schools had been
established, and now Î observed on the streets great nun-

bers of children, {iris and boys, going to school; and I

knew that at school they were learning to have a com »on

mind; they were Icsrninp to think of themselves as a na

tion of Chinese; they were learning to read, r.i,d there

fore to read th© thoughts and ideas, and the Ideals that

sere being eomunicated to them by china’s modern sahcl-
are They were learning to write, end therefore tC DO.H-

Biunioate in turn, t dr reactions to those nocurn srlters
or scholars, “o that a ferment was in process new
generation was . rowing up, conscious of Itself and of its
relationahi to the rent of the world

I said th -t there was another change that had ootae
abcut, vizi when I eene to china thlrtv years ago the Gov-
ernrnent was doing nothing to build roads, improve comuni*-

cations, or restore the rural economy of the country; but

now all this was different. The Government was bulldin.;

roads and taking Interest in rural welfare and in commu-

nioationo generally. And ail these things indicated a

£

change, a growing feeling of nationalism, end of respon

sibility on the pert of the new generations coming into 

power, not only for themselves, but for the welfare of

the

* M-J
1 #1

st

»3 X
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the people as a whole.

I said that it was easy enough to descrioe these 

conditions, but it was very difficult to foresee the fu

ture. I remarked ii’ China «oie lot alone 1 felt 

that I could definitely say that her progress would be 

slowly in the direction of. national unity, ïor this grow 
int oonsoiouanoso of her problems and her growing- vesire 

to solve ther. Quid ir. my opinion keen.? her well occupied 

for the next hundred years, bo that she w-n-id be a men

ace to no one. But in o world which we had .previously 

discussed, s world in wuich there ws a conflict between 

the men who worked with mohincry end the man who worked 

with the soil, there was always the possibility that na

tions preoccupied with this struggle niyht jostle the 

Chinese in tneir efforts to solve their ow problems, 

and I fesreu that such jostling might hasten develop

ments in china in this w:>y or tb&t w.y. i-or instance, I 

pointed out that there ht-d been at one time a very real 

and grave danger that th® Chinese might be forced to 

adopt the soviet method of settling their own differ

ences, and that suah e trend in China would have been 

disastrous for every one, but that 1 thought this dan

ger had now passed; and I felt that if China could be 

let alone now there would be no further danger of this 

kind.

Mr. Kawagoe remarked that China had first come in

to contact with the test over a hundred years ago, but 

that
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that exoevt for the lext thirty oda years there had been 
no evidence in C^ina of any development of a national 

consciousness. He wondered why China has been so long 

in aeuievinj, this r.-foult, it because of pyx,sure 

from the outside? ’,?as it because of pressure from Japan?

1 told Ur. kav-ut.ou thvt tbvio wore several reasons 

for this relayed development of a nationalistic feeling 

atton^ the Chinese. In the first place, the first ...il'ty 

of the hundred years whlca he Mentioned marked the end 

_ of a dynasty, a p.riod during which an expiring dynasty, 
too weak to give direction to these net- forcf'«, f.-.u^t 

them with evert' bit of its weakening power- Therefore, 

it ves not until the dyne,ty disappeared that the Chi

nese were free to develop education, corrunlcetlons, 

and the other m-anc whereby a nationalist spirit could 

be developed, ana for thia reason this nationalistic 

spirit had lu d it-a chief development during the laat 

thirty odd years, wit . the opening of schools and so on.

0 I remarked that this development had be ex, hastened, how

ever, by Japanese activities, Japanese pressure on China* 

that the Japanese had furnished the rising grou^i oi Chi

nese nationalists with nuch of the mavexlal w.lch they 

wore using to fan the flames of nationalism in China.

I again said that developments of this kind auat of 

necessity be slow in China, because the Chinese after 

all were a continental people, and that it was character

istic of a continental people - in contrast with an is

land
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, March 18, 1937.

No. 2317.

SUBJECT: SINO-JAPANESE RELATIONS.

r |YN-tr:but^n’Chn^

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington

I have the honor to report that the recent

In t d.

trend toward an improvement in Sino-Japanese rela

tions, as reported in the Embassy’s last two despatches

on the subject,* has thus far met with no setback

Premier Hayashi’s advocacy of a more conciliatory

and equitable policy toward China, to which he gave

voice ■n

* Embassy’s despatches No. 22£(y of February 16, 1937 and 
No. 2281/ February 25, 19374 0
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voice in the Diet, was re-emphasized by the speeches 

before the Diet of the new Minister for Foreign Affairs, 

Mr. Sato. Mr. Sato’s remarks were apparently received 

with favor by Mr. Dang Ghing-woi, Chairman of the Central 

Political Council of the Kuomintang. The Japanese Economic 

Mission has departed for China with the announced intention 

of bringing about a reconciliation of international feeling 

to the end that an economic rapprochement may be effected.

Interpellated in the House of Peers in his first ap

pearance before the Diet on March 8, Mr. Sato stated that 

Japan would have to start from a new point in its relations 

with China, explaining that by this he meant that nego

tiations must be taken up on the basis of equality, i.e., 

in the normal international way. He intimated that Japan 

had in the past looked upon China as an inferior and that 

such an attitude always tended to hamper international re

lations. Two days later Hr. Sato said that the adjust

ment of Sino-Japanese diplomatic relations must be based 

on a harmony of feeling between the two nations. In this 

connection he noted that whereas many Chinese who study 

in Japan go home with aggrieved feelings, the Chinese who 

study in America have a very friendly feeling for that 

country. Mr. Sato added that thus it was clear that the 

Japanese people must learn to treat Chinese residents in 

this country with much more sympathy and kindness.

On March 11 Mr. Yusuke Tsurumi of the Minseito in

terpellated the Minister for Foreign Affairs in the Lew er 

House, asserting that the latter’s remarks about dealing
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with China on an equal footing were too abstract and 

inquiring as to whether the question of ’’Manchukuo” would 

be taken up in any negotiations that Japan might conduct 

with China. In reply Mr. Sato asserted that his remarks 

concerning a treatment of China on the basis of equality 

’were meant to be abstract and that he simply wished to 

strike the keynote of Japan’s future policy. He went on 

to state that Japan need not hesitate to present demands 

fairly and openly to China; that if this should be done 

Japan would not be regarded with suspicion by the Powers 

or by China; and that even if China should reject the 

minimum Japanese demands Japan would have to be patient 

until China accepted them. The Minister for Foreign 

Affairs stated that since "Manchukuo" was a fait accompli 

Japan had no idea of taking up this question in future 

Sino-Japanese negotiations.

There was a considerable amount of criticism from 

the Army on the way in which Mr. Sato had worded his 

statements regarding China. Consequently on March 12, 

reportedly after a conference with the Premier and the 

War and Navy Ministers, Mr. Sato made an explanatory 

statement to the effect that his reference to the neces

sity for patience in the conduct of Sino-Japanese nego

tiations did not mean that Japan should be patient if 

China ’’trampled international justice under foot or 

damaged our prestige”Z

According to Domei of March 5, on that day Dr. 

Wang Ohung-hui, just designated Chinese Minister for 

Foreign Affairs, declared to Chinese newspaper men that 

diplomatic
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diplomatic relations between japan and China should be

based on the principle of equality recognized by inter

national lav; and that the two countries must cooperate

in establishing peace in the Orient with reciprocal good

faith and friendship.

Presumably encouraged by the tendency in Japan to

ward a change of attitude with respect to China, as evi-

denced by the Diet remarks of Mr. Sato outlined above,

Mr. ’Jang Ching-wei, Chairman of the Central Political

Council of the Kuomintang, gave an interview to a repre-

entative of Domei on March 10 in which he appealed to

the Japanese Government and people for a sincere realiza

tion of the aspiration of the 400 million people of China

for the accomplishment of their national unity and inde-

pendence. In this interview Mr. Jang Ching-wei stated

that the key to the solution of the question of adjusting

administrative rights in North China was held by the

Japanese. He also praised Premier Hayashi and Mr. Sato

for their attitude toward China

A Japanese economic mission headed by Mr. Kenji

Kodama, President of the Sino-Japanese Trade Society,

left Tokyo on March 11 for China. On the eve of his

departure from Tokyo, Mr. Kodama issued a statement in

which he said that reconciliation of national feel-

ing was a requisite to J;he realization of Sino-Japanese

economic cooperation and that in his opinion Sino-

Japanese relations should be improved on the principle

of respect for China’s territory and sovereignty and à -.2
on the basis of economic reciprocity and equality

making 1 i
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making this statement the head of the Japanese Economic

Mission

pressed

was simply reiterating the views already ex- ■

cording

in the Diet by Premier Hayashi and Mr. Sato. Ac

to the J AH AI T TIMES, the aims of the Japanese

Economic Mission, in addition to the furtherance of good

relations between the two countries, are to bring about

the readjustment of the ’’anti-Japanese” tariff and co

operation developing transportation, mining, cotton,

spinning, and shipping

4

With reference to specific economic projects, Count

Hideo Kodama, Minister for Communications, stated before 

a Budget Committee meeting of the Lower House on May 3 

that the establishment of a 7-hour express airplane serv

ice between Tokyo and Peiping was definitely under con

sideration by the Japanese Government. According to the

JAPAIi TIMES of March 16, an agreement was signed on March 4

by the Tokyo Development Company and Chinese interests for

a plan to oi’ganize a Sino-Japanese joint corporation for 

the mining of a 30,000,000 ton coal deposit near Chingwantao 

and alongside the Great Wall

Editorials in the Japanese press have expressed sym

pathy for Mr. Sato’s conciliatory ideas with regard to

China and have acclaimed the sending of the Japanese economic 

mission to China as a wise step

The Premier and the Minister for Foreign Affair: 

supported by public opinion as expressed in the vernacular 

press, appear to be not only sincere but also determined 

in their desire for a change of policy toward China.

’While the Army has not expressed opposition to the essence

of
3 . 
s •
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of the new program, there is always the possibility 

that the plans of the Government in this direction 

may be upset through the Army’s disapproval of the 

tactics used in the efforts to effect such a re

orientation of policy.

Joseph C. Grew.

710
GDA:C

Copy to Embassy, Peiping;
« ” ” Moscow.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
April 14, 1937.

Significant passages of the following des
patches and their enclosures have been marked 
for possible reference:

(1) Peiping Embassy’s despatch Ho.
1078, March 3, 1937, "Policies 
of the National Government towards 
Japan and Chinese communist forces: 
statements relating thereto."

(2) Peiping Embassy’s despatch No.
1089, March 5, 1937, "Dr. C.T.Wang’s 
and the °oviet Military attaché's
Vie.s on Reconciliation with the 
Gomrnunists."

Despatch No.1078 speculates on 'whether 
the recent Sian affair and the Third Plenary 
Session of the Central Executive Committee of 
the Kuomintang will bring about changes in 
the policies of the National Government towarc 
Japan and toward China's communist forces. 
The Embassy opines that there is at least a 
professed willingness on the part of the com
munists to give up communism in return for 
participation in the National Government, but 
draws attention to the communist demands, 
General Chiang Kai-shek's expressed oy^osition 
to communism, and the NatlonaT^jnam^sto stat
ing that the Government's cardinal policy shall 
be the eradication of communism.

Despatch No.1089 shows that both Dr. C.T.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

and the Soviet Military Attaché view with
i optimism the probability of a reconcilia
tion between the communists and the National 
Government.
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

1078 Peiping, March 3, 1937

Subject: Policies of the National Government 
toward Japan and Chinese communist 
forces: statements relating thereto

Cl-

Cm

The Honorable

Sir:

fair
sion

1-9/

The Secretary of state
Washington, D

I have the honor to
(December 12, 1936}

C

report that the Sian af-
and the Third Plenary Ses1

of the Central Executive Committee of the Kuo
mintang (February 15-22) have
and speculation over possible

augmented interest in
changes in the poli

cies of the National Government toward Japan «nd to-
ward China's communist forces. There are enclosed
copies of several expressions of views n&ieh have
been made recently in regard to these questions
It is believed that they may throw some light on
the subject and may be of additional interest at
some future time when these policies have become

more
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more clarified to the observer than they are at pre- I
sent. I

Although the policies of the National Govern
ment toward Japan and toward the communist forces 
have not outwardly altered in recent weeks, the seeds 
of change may have been sown by the Sian affair. 
Changes in these policies may even have been decided 
on during the Third Plenary Session, although it seems 
more likely that the National Government will continue 
along the lines of its already established policies; 
namely, (1) the settlement of Sino-Japanese problems 
by diplomatic means and (2) no compromise with the

I communist forces^ If there is to be a change, the 

most probable appears to be an understanding between 
the National Government and the communist forces by 
which each agrees to refrain from using force against I

the other. There seams to be a possibility that the 
communists may eventually be eliminated through rago-

; tiaticn, as there is at least a professed willingness 
t
i on the part of the communists to give up communism in 
; return for participation in the National Government 
I and other advantages/) The policies of the National 

Government in this regard depend largely, however, 
upon the policies of Japan and of the communist forces; 
and these policies are subject to change.

The various statements, copies of which are en
closed, are discussed briefly in the following pages. 
Unfortunately an accurate comprehension of their true 
worth cannot be gained because it is impossible to 
determine what parts of them may be propaganda.

—* -/ --•=
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1/ 1. Manifesto of the Third Plenary Session:
A manifesto was issued February 22 after the clos- 

; ing of the Third Plenary Sessio^) (reference Nanking’s 

telegram No. 87, February 23, 2 p.m.). It reveals no 
change in the policies of the National Government to
ward Japan and the communist forces.

According to this manifesto, China’s policy to- 
i ward Japan continues to be the readjustment by peace- 
i ful means, as long as there is hope for peace, of Sino- 
\ Japanese relations on a basis of equality, reciprocity, 
£ ; and mutual respect of each other’s territory so as to 
t restore the administrative and territorial integrity 
; of China.

Apparently internal unity is to be striven for 
through peaceful means, with the ambiguous exception 
that, in respect to the communist forces, “no matter 
what formula we may adopt our cardinal policy shall 
be to eradicate the communistic scourge”. Although 
this seems to indicate an intention to prosecute the 
military campaign for the extermination of the com
munist forces in China, it is not actually so said. 
This ambiguity of phrasing appears to leave room for 
a solution of the communist problem through compro

mise.
| The manifesto contains also comment on tha econo- 
| mic policies of the National Government, given in part 
/ presumably to discredit communistes reference is made 

to «the nonsensical theory of class struggle”, which is 
described as a disease. The claim is made that ’’the

so-called

‘ fritte £ te*# > , -
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so-called disparity between the rich and the poor 
is really non-existent in China, the only difference 
being between those who are extremely poor and those 
who are a little better off".

2/ 2. Resolution on policy toward communist forces;
In a resolution adopted February 21 by the Third 

Plenary Session, it is stated that the four major con
ditions for a reconciliation between the National Gov- 
ernment and the communist forces are (1) abolition of 

? the communist army, (2) dissolution of the "Chinese 
Soviet Republic", (3) complete cessation of communist 
propaganda, and (4) cessation of class struggle.

It is possible that these four points, which seem 
to mean the complete cessation of all communist activi
ties and propaganda and of all class struggle, may be 
the basis for a compromise without further warfare be
tween the National Government and the communist forces.

i Some communists and their sympathizers have claimed 
that these proposals would be acceptable to them if 
certain concessions were made in return.

3/ 3. Communist Chou En-lai’s press interview:
A basis for compromise was outlined on or about

February 15 at Sian to a representative of the New
York Times by the communist leader, Mr. Chou En-lai, 
the Chief of the Political Section of the Chinese
Soviets.\ (The interview is enclosed under cover of
despatch No. 664 of February 20, 1937, addressed to
the Embassy by the Consulate General at Shanghai.)

Mr. Chou
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Mr. Chou is quoted as saying that the com
munists would cease all opposition to th© National 
Government, cease confiscation of property, denounce 
the Soviet system of communism, occupy a special area 
under the authority of the National onyp-rnmant and 
under a democratic form of government which would in
clude all classes, change the name of the Chinese com
munist army to the Chinese revolutionary army, and 
place the army under the direction of the National 
Government provided that the National Government ac
cepts five counter proposals, which are (1) cessation 
of civil wars and unification of China to oppose japan 
(2) freedom of speech, press, and assembly, and the re 

lease of all political prisoners, (3) a national con
gress on a basis of representation which should in
clude delegates of all parties, armies, unions, and 
professions, (4) immediate preparation of national 
defense, and (5) readjustment of the living conditions 
of the masses.

These five proposals are similar to the eight 
points which were presented to General Chiang Kai-shek 
during his detention at Sian (paragraph 4 of Embassy’s 
telegram No. 627 of December 20, 1936, 5 pa.) and 
which were allegedly accepted in part by him (page 7 
of Embassy’s despatch No. 998 of January 14.) Ac
cording to the press, ^General Chiang stated vigorous

ly at the Third Plenary Session that he had rejected 
these proposals.

If Mr. Chou’s words mean what they appear on the 

surface to mean, then a liquidation of the communist
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problem might possibly be achieved through compro
mise. These claims of the communists may be, how
ever, a .form of propaganda designed to obtain the 
support of non-communists for furthering subversive 
aims.

4. Telegram of the Central Committee 
of the Communist £arty 'of ChinâTo 
"The ÿhird Plenary Session:

A copy of a telegram, bearing a date of February 
10, 1937, allegedly sent by ’’the Central Committee of 
the Communist Party of China" to the Third Plenary Ses
sion of the Central Executive Committee of the Kuomin
tang was received by the Embassy on or about February 
17, 1937. In this telegram the Central Committee out
lines, much as Mr. Chou did, those reforms which the 
communists want, in return for which they seemingly 
premise to give up communism.

5. General Chiang Kai-shek* s press interview: 
Compromise would seem to be improbable, however, 

if the leaders of the National Government deal with 
the proposed reforms in the manner in which General 
Chiang Kai-shek dealt with three of them in a press 
interview granted on February 22 after the closing 
of the Third Plenary Session. /General Chiang dis

cussed the questions of freedom of speech, wider re
presentation in government, and the freeing of poli- 

I tical offenders. Communists could scarcely be satis- 
; fied with General Chiang’s claims that local authori- 
i
Îties are to blame for infringements of freedom of 
i speech, that the Government is anxious to invite

leaders
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? leaders of different fields “to take part in na- 

j tional salvation”, and that "a policy of magnanimity" 
j has been adopted.^ In justice to General Chiang Kai- 

shek, however, it may be said that the press reputed
ly has been allowed a greater degree of freedom dur

ing recent months than previously and that there have 

been appointed recently to Government posts more non
Kuomintang men than formerly.

5-7/ 6« Mrs* Chiang Kai-shek*s radio broadcasts:
Mrs. Chiang Kai-shek made a speech in Chinese 

over the radio on February 19, the third anniversary 
of the inaugurât ion of the New Life Movement, and in 

English on February 21 for re-broadcasting in the 
United States. The first exaggerated the importance 
of the New Life Movement in respect to China’s prob

lems and the second gave too enthusiastic a descrip
tion not only of the effects of the New Life Move

ment but also of China’s progress toward unity and 
in economic welfare.

, 7. Proposal submitted to the Third Plenary8/ Sessi on under tiïê~signatures of Feng
Yu-hsiang, Sun Fo, and others:

Several statements have appeared which are at 
variance with the apparent satisfaction with the pre

sent situation expressed in the manifesto and in the 
comments of General^Chiang and Mrs. Chiang. A proposal 
was submitted to the Third Plenary Session, under the 
signatures of Mrs. Sun Yat-sen, General Feng Yu-hsiang,

Mr. Sun Fo.
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Mr. Sun Fo, and others, in which reference was 
made to recent appeals of communist leaders for 
Joint resistance to Japan, followed by a request 
that there be discussion of the reestablishment of 
the three policies of Dr. Sun Yat-sen, the three 
policies being described as alliance with the Soviet

Chinese
Union, alliance with/communist s, and help for the 
workers and peasants.

8. Mrs. Sun Yat-sen1s statement;
Mrs. Sun Yat-sen released a supplementary state

ment in which she urged in general the reforms desired 
by the communists, emphasizing preparation "to recover 
our lost territories" and the improvement of the lot of 
the people, two aims which appear to be mutually in
compatible.

Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador:

Counselor of Embassy

Original and 4 copies to Department. 
Copy to Embassy, Nanking, 
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo,
71C-800
LES-SC

Enclosures:
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1» Manifesto of Third Plenary Session, 
February 22.

2. Resolution adopted at Third Plenary 
Session, February 21.

3. Mr. ChouEn-lai’s interview, 
Sian, February 15.

4. Telegram to Third Plenary Session, 
February 10.

5. General Chiang Kai-shek’s inter
view, February 22.

6. Mrs. Chiang Kai-shek’s speech of 
February 19.

7. Mrs. Chiang Kai-shek’s speech of 
February 21.

8. Proposal submitted to Third Plenary 
Session by Feng Yu-hsiang, Sun Fo, 
and others.

9. Mrs. Sun Yat-sen’s statement.
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K.UOMIN TANG POLICIES |
---------------------------------------------------------- I

Manifesto by Third Plenary Session '

COMMUNIST HELP REPUDIATED

Kuomin Tang Policies
{Concluded from Page 6‘)

/All these are definite policies bers of society would be wiped 
for China to follow in her eco- Out of existence.
nomic reconstruction. China Take the native capitalists 
has become poor under the for instance. They have been 
double impact of foreign en- struggling during the last few 
croachment and the backward- decades at great odds against 
ness of her people’s productiv- foreign capitalists, who are 
ity. Now if a class struggle superior

Central News Agency
Nanking, February 22.—Immediately after the closing ceremony 

I of the Third Plenary Session of the C.E.C., which was held this morning, 
' a manifesto was issued, a free translation of which reads as follows:— 
/At its Second Plenary Session on 
July 10 last the Central Executive 
Committee, in view of the increasing 
seriousness of internal unrest and 
external aggression then confronting 
our country, resolved jointly to save 

t the situation by solemnly declaring 
1 its determination to preserve China’s 
; territorial integrity on the one hand 
and to effect national unification 
through pacific methods on the other.

Looking Backward
Since the adjournment of the 

Second Plenary Session seven months 
ago, the Central authorities have 
been wording unceasingly toward 
this goal^. At this moment we are 
gathered together again to review 
past achievment, examine the pre
sent situation and decide on policies 
for the future. After careful deliber
ation on the nation’s major domestic 
and foreign issues we have cautiously 
reached several decisions on the ma
jor points of which we wish to inform 
our fellow-workers and the people.

In his Doctrine of Nationalism, 
Dr. Sun Yat-sen, clearly told us the 
causes of our national difficulties. 
He also pointed out the way to self
salvation and self-strengthening. 
Since September 18, 1931, amidst 

I most trying experiences, we have 
adhered to our Leader s bequeathed 
teachings in an attempt to find a 
way out for the nation.

I In the manifesto of the Fifth Na- 
I tional Congress of the Kuomin Tang 
1 in November 1935, it was clearly 
stated that:

In face of such grave national crisis we 
must handle the situation by following the 

1 Tsungli’s teachings that a determined man 
■ can overcome nature and that through self- 
t reliant one exists and dependent on others 
one perishes. We must exercise greatest 

1 patience and determination to safeguard the 
nation’s existence and its road to recovery. 

I We shall not foresake peace until there is no 
! hope for peace If our country is driven to 
• the last extremity thus making sacrifice in- 
■ evitable we shall be determined to make 
; sacrifice. Meanwhile we shall exert our 
: greatest efforts for peace with the hope that 
, our sincerity and determination will help to 

;î usher in better turn in the situation and 
1 enable us to achieve our goal of self-reliânce 
and self-preservation. Thus we may be able 
to cooperate with other members of the 
family of nations in working for universal 
brotherhood.
/This idea was expounded by the 

’ Seteond Plenary Session which in its 
declaration laid down the following 
explanation:

Since our nation is confronted with such 
a critical situation we shall practise greatest 
forbearance in domestic issues in order to 

relations we shall not tolerate any aggres- 
■ sion against our territorial sovereignty. Nor 
■ shall we sign any agreement detrimental to 
■ China’s territorial sovereignty. Should any 
■ act of aggression against Chinese territory 
■ arise, should any political means fail to 
■ frustrate such act and should fundamental 
1 existence of the nation be endangered we . 
■ should be ready to make our last sacrifice und< 
■ without the last hesitation. wâr.^ \uwvx* - ---------------- ------------------------------------ ------------------ w aanerewme principles cnun-
■ Since the Second Plenary Session Since last July the work of na- a foundamental law to abide by. difficulties in making both ends cjated in the Principle of the
Blast July the Government has follow- tional unification has been proceed- Adoption of the Constitution will meet. Even if they were given peooie>s Livelihood» The pur
led thispolicv in conducting diplo- ing smoothly and the traces of local not only give concrete expression to innd wouid soon be mortgag- . x ..Imatic negotiations with Japan>Dur- semi-independence are gradually be- the unity* and solidarity of the peo- land * ™ pose 1S to achieve mutuahty in
■ ing the last few months, despife the coming a thing of the past. Hence- pie, but will also lay the foundation] ca* an f • • 1 ♦ ’ 6 interests and well balanced I
■ fact that negotiations were on the forth wo should shape our policy in for the consummation of the principle back to their original status as deveiopment, so that the idea
■ verge of breakdown on several occas- accordance with the principle of of people’s rights. tenants. of'Of the people, for the peo-
■ ions, the Government stood firm on unity through peace to meet the Economic Reconstruction | Most of the wanton destruc- , , . .. ' • > r n bpI this policy. needs of national defence and to lay c letion of genuine unification tion ht b Communistic ple,and. by the Pe°PleI When the bandits and irregular the foundation for lasting domestic of the nation must await the realiza- . t durilJ the la8t few realized

th» Govern, tranquillity and order.________ tion of economic unity. At this; elements <!uring tne ia,, . \The foolish theory of the

both in financial 
should take place in China, ex- resources and in technical pro- 
tern ally speaking it would sap ' ficiency. They have to resort 
the nation’s vitality to a point to most economical methods in 
of national destruction whilst order to remain solvent. Often 
domestically speaking it would they have had to spend much 
bring about one general Strug- of their time trying to obtain 
gle amongst various productive ioans with which to keep their 
factors, thus hindering further factories going. Once they fail 
progress in production and re- they have to declare themselves 
construction. Its final outcome bankrupt and their works have 
would be to reduce those who to be closed.
are not extremely poor to dire There have been many 
poverty and those already ex- Hke this. The fighting spirit 
tremely poor to final destitu- of the Chinese capitalists and 
tion. their hardships have aroused

Clear proofs of the harm- the sympathy of many who 
fulness of the class struggle are familiar with their difficul- 
have been afforded by the ties. How could one be so 
wanton destruction of property heartless as to seek their down- 
and by massacre of people ih fall? For this would be tanta- 
regions held by Communistic mount to nipping all new and 
elements. Thus, when her fate infant industries in the country 
is in balance, China finds it in the bud and at the same time 
necessary not only to streng- it would spell a similar fate for 
then her national defences but the workers.
also to launch a punitive cam- Z?or the sake of the future; 
paign against the bandits. Dur- economic reconstruction in 
ing these campaigns, in addi- China, all native industries 
tion to military movements must be duly protected, and 
tnd political devices, the Gov- even when government control 
ernment has also found it im- is imperative such control will I 
perative to direct its efforts only be instituted for their ex-1 
toward improving the lot of the istence and their developments I 
peasants. Employment of State Capital

Towards this end, numerous As to other industries, which I 
exorbitant and miscellaneous °Perate on a large scale, or 
taxes have been abolished, thus those which because of their 
mitigating the peasants’ hard- very nature can be best run by 
ship, and manÿ agricultural the Government or others which 
institutes have been establish- are beyond the capacities of 
ed to help the peasants to im. Private caPital to undertake, 
prove their farming technique. then the Government should 
Special bodies have been set up take necessary steps to develop 
to facilitate transportation and state capital so that it can ade- 
distribution of farm products, quately fulfiHts responsibilities

we must seek the realization of as 
soon as possible.

As to China’s relations withj 
other nations we shall naturally i 
proceed along the path of world 
peace and work for the enhancement ! 
of international friendship. Regard-( 
ing matters of political accord and; 
economic cooperation, we shall worki 
under the principle of reciprocity for» 
closer relationship. This has beenl 
our attitude during recent years. It | 
is also the essence of the principle 
of nationalism. We shall strictly 
adhere to it.-

Internal Unity Pursued
Domestically, the achievement 

of internal unity through peaceful! 
means has been the guiding principle 
of the whole nation throughout re
cent years. Only through unity can 
China become a modern nation equal 
to the task of saving herself. Only 
through peace can there be genuine 
solidarity.

However, there is one point that i 
we must emphasize, i. e,t the differ
ence between unity through peace 
and cessation of civil war. The im
mediate object of the former is to 
concentrate the entire national 
strength on tiding over the present 
national crisis. The ultimate aim is 
to enable the nation to set out on 
tte road to democracy. _______
/in view of the one-ness of th^rffæ Kuomin Tang 
sfhte, it is clear that the governing numerous decisions concerning the 
power is an indivisible entity, es- convocation of the People’s National 
pecially in military affairs, diplo- Assembly. The Fifth National Con- 
macy, finance and communications, gress of the Kuomin Tang went a step 
Matters of national defence have to further in deciding to hold the As- 
be controlled and directed by the sembly in 1936. It also ordered the 
national Government because the proclamation of the Draft Con- 
existence of independent military stitution. In pursuance of these re
units would^only result in an inferior solutions, the First Ilenary Ses- 
organization^ sion fixed November 12, 1936, as

Again, iirview of the one ness of the day for this Assembly. Special 
the nation, we know that as citizens supervisory offices were established 
of China we shall share each other’s and necessary election regulations 
joy and sorrow. Even when there were adopted, with stipulations that 
are differences Between individuals everything must be ready by October, 
and organ:zations because of differ- 1936. At the expiry of the time 
ences of their occupations, the inter- limit, however, the central author- 
est of the nation as a whole must be ities were compelled to postpone the 1 - ___  ______, _ .
over and above the interests of in- Assembly on occount of the failure farmers’banks and cooperative to the nationX 
dividuals and organizations. of some localities to complete elect- societies have been organized Currency reform and fin-
/At.the present moment, especially, ing ^delegates. It wasth en decided t bi financial facilitie8 to ancial stability, effected since 

when the country is faced with a that the Assembly should be con- ® ncial lacmties to pu™™ P o
serions foreign menace and when the vened as soon as delegates were the farmers; and various con- / asion,
nation’s fate hangs in balance we legally elected. servancy and afforestation pro- have already proved their be-
must not be misled by fallacious ^Because of the importance of the ! jects have been launched to nefit to the economic recon
talks of class struggle which will only Assembly the present Session decid- ! forestall national calamities struction movement. The pre-
destroy our unity. ed that it should be held on Novem- A11 calamities. should seek its

These two points are in fact the es- ber 12. loav. The future efforts of All these measures have as . xSt ail’d-4or unity through the central authorities wilir ofcourse, their common, purpose the aug- furt^e.r Wlt**
peace. Cessation of civil war means be directed tbwards supervising re- mentation of the farmers’ pro- 6reatest determination and the .
that any difference of opinion which sponsible Government bodies in pro- .ductive power, which is a pre- est possible efforts,
may arise from within must be settled ceeding with the election according requisite to the principle that AU measures to be decided
by discussion and not by force. It to prescribed laws, so that the Na- .. ho tjie jand should upon must meet the require- 
does not mean that any attempt to tional As embly can be convened under ments of national defence, and
split the state can be perpetrated according to schedule and the Con- also own n- ut~e* the people’s livelihood. Inpar-

the cloak of cessation of civil stitution be adopted.^Then both the the present conditions o pro- tjcujar these measures mustl
► Goven ment and the people will have duction, the farmers are having adheretothe principles enun-

, -----------
handed down»

cases
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relations we shall not tolerate any aggres
sion against our territorial sovereignty. Nor 

I shall we sign any agreement detrimental to 
China’s territorial sovereignty. Should any 
act of aggression against Chinese territory 
arise, should any political means fail to 
frustrate such act and should fundamental 
existence of the nation be endangered we 
should be ready to make our last sacrifice 
without the last hesitation.

Since the Second Plenary Session 
last July the Government has follow
ed this policy in conducting diplo
matic negotiations with JapanXDur- 
ing the last few months, despite the 
fact that negotiations were on the 
verge of breakdown on several occas
ions, the Government stood firm on 
this policy.

When the bandits and irregular 
troops invaded Suiyuan the Govern
ment rallied the strength of the 
whole nation to defend that province 
and repulse the invaders. Although 
the leaders of the Sian crisis cham
pioned certain slogans in the hope of 
deceiving the people, the latter turn- 

| ed a deaf ear to their propaganda. 
। This was because the people have 
realized, after much painful experi- 

' ence during the past few years, the 
principles our party stands for and 
have seen the necessity of sticking 

; together in order to save the nation.
Foreign Policy Unchanged

The present session sees no need 
for revising our foreign policyX Not 
only, so, but the Government Æould 
continue to exert its best efforts for 
its execution. For our consistent 
aim is to strive for self-preservation 
internally and coexistence external
ly. Even when we are driven to 
armed resistance because our rights 
are intolerably violated, we shall 
only fight out of self-defence and not 
of anti-foreignism^

Consequently there is no conflict 
between our determination to make 
even the las£ sacrifice and our des re 
for peace. \Jf there is still hope for 
peace we shall still be willing to con
tinue our efforts in working for a 
preliminary readjustment of Sino- 
Japanese relations on the basis of 
equality, reciprocity and mutual re
spect of each other’s territorial inte
grity so as to deprive the bandits 
and puppets of their present reliance 
on external force and restore ad
ministrative and territorial integrity 
to ChinaA.

Thus æven if not all pending 
issues are solved it will at least 
bring into use the spirit of settling 
international disputes by peaceful 
means. This is one matter which

senue oi our »t<uRI 
peace. Cessation of 
that any difference of opinion which 
may arise from within must be settled 
by discussion and not by force. It 
does not mean that any attempt to 
split the state can be perpetrated 
und^r the cloak of cessation of civil 
war.^

Since last July the work of na
tional unification has been proceed
ing smoothly and the traces of local 
semi-independence are gradually be
coming a thing of the past. Hence
forth wo should shape our policy in 
accordance with the principle of 
unity through peace to meet the 
needs of national defence and to lay 
the foundation for lasting domestic 
tranquillity and order.

The Communist Problem
As to Communistic elements, al

though they have recently raised the 
slogan of ‘joint defence against for
eign aggression’ past experience 
shows us that since 1924, when they 
were admitted into the Kuomin Tang 
to participate in the Revolution, they 
have been working subversively 
against it rather than for it.

Beginning from 1927 they have 
been employing terroristic methods 
to endanger the safety of the Repub
lic, thus undermining the strength 
of the nation, which would other
wise be employed in resisting foreign 
aggression. They have also caused 
untold losses of lives and property 
to the people.

Because of their innumerable 
crimes it is impossible to take their 
word at its face value. The Kuomin 
Tang, ever with the welfare of the 
country and people at heart, shall 
see to it that sacrifices made during 
the bandit suppression campaign in 
the la^t few years shall not have 
been made in vain.

No matter what formula we may 
adopt/our cardinal policy shall be to 
eradicate the Communi^ic scourga 
and to lay the foundation for natioiZ 
al rejuvenation by our own efforts.

Organization and training of the 
masses, so that they can take part in 
the stupendous task of national 1e 
construction, is the duty that lies 
with the Kuomin Tang. Since the 
outbreak of the existing crisis, the 
Kuomin Tang has not shirked its re
sponsibilities. To enlist the support 
of the nation it has championed the 
policy of ‘Meet the national crisis 
with National Solidarity’.

The People’s Assembly
At various important gatherings

—e-------- - us supcivising re
sponsible Government bodies in pro
ceeding with the election according 
to prescribed laws, so that the Na
tional As embly can be convened 
according to schedule and the Con
stitution be adopted.X Then both the 
Goven ment and thepeople will have 
a foundamental law to abide by.

Adoption of the Constitution will 
not only give concrete expression to 
the unity and solidarity of the peo
ple, but will also lay the foundation 
for the consummation of the principle 
of people’s rights.

Economic Reconstruction j
Completion of genuine unification । 

of the nation must await the realiza
tion of economic unity. At this • 
juncture, when the nation is devot- ' 
ing its whole energy to the task of 
national salvation, enhanced nation
al vitality necessarily depends on 
strengthening the people’s economic 
power. Economic t econstruction is 
an important and a pressing task, 
and the unfolding of its programme 
must be based on Dr. Sun Yat-sen’s 
principle of the People’s Livelihood. 
Marxist theories came from social 
pathologists and not from social 
physiologists.

In this connexion it must be em- » 
phasized that social progress is made j’ 
possible only by harmony of the 
majority of economic interests and 
not from conflicting interests.

Domestic Economic Problems
Class struggle is a disease which 

may occur during the process of 
sociàl progress. However, it is a pre- 
ventible disease. We need not wait 
for its outbreak. In view of her 
present position, China must seek to 
solve her economic problems realisti
cally and not by high-soumling 
phrases and empty theories./One 
noticeable fact about China tomty is 
the prevalence of poverty. The so- 
called disparity between the rich 
and poor is really non-existent in 
China, the only difference being be
tween those who are extremely poor 
and those who are a little better off 
With a view to preventing future 
troubles, the solution of China s 
economic problems should be sought 
in the equalization of land and res
triction of private capital.X

To increase the productmty of her 
people, China should seek to develop 
state capital and at the same time 
give due protection to private 
capital.

(Concluded on Page 12)

mentation of the farmers’ pro
ductive power, which is a pre
requisite to the principle that 
tho e who till the land should 
also own it. Otherwise under 
the present conditions of pro
duction, the farmers are having 
difficulties in making both ends 
meet. Even if they were given 
land it would soon be mortgag
ed, and they would again go 
back to their original status as 
tenants.

Most of the wanton destruc
tion wrought by Communistic 
elements during the last few 
years was in farming villages. 
Not only has farming industry 
been annihilated but similar 
disaster has visited native 
handicrafts.

Even light industry factories 
in Shanghai, which represent 
practically the only fruit of 
decades of effort on the part of 
native industrialists, have not 
been immune from the influ
ence of Communists who, by 
means of subversive propa
ganda and secret organization, 
have intensified the class strug
gle spirit amongst the workers. 
Thus great harm has already 
been done.

Dr. Sun well said that the 
surplus value of any industrial 
enterprise was not created by 
the labour or workmen alone. 
Rather it is the fruit to which 
all useful and capable members 
of society make their contribu
tion either directly or indirect
ly. These useful and capable 
persons constitute the majority 
of the people.

Dr. Sun’s views have been 
made unmistakably clear. If 
the spirit of the cla :s struggle 
should be injected into the 
workers it would be necessary 
to antagonize all others except 
the workmen themselves. Then

K09X
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require-

these useful and capable mem-
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best possible efforts.
All measures to be 

upon must meet the 
ments of national defence, and I 
the people’s livelihood. In par
ticular these measures must 
adhere to the principles enun
ciated in the Principle of the 
People’s Livelihood. The pur
pose is to achieve mutuality in 
interests and well balanced 
development, so that the idea 
of ‘Of the people, for the peo
ple and by the people’ can be ! 
realized.
^The foolish theory of the 
class struggle can never be 
tolerated because it would lead 
to social chaos. At the same 
time no great disparity between 
the rich and poor should ever 
be allowed because it would 
result in future complications 
and difficulties^On this major 
principle depends the comple
tion of our present task of 
saving the nation. It is also 
the starting point for the re
alization of the Principle of 
the People’s Livelihood.

The above-mentioned points 
represent the decisions of the 
Plenary Session. Without these ' 
policies the current national 
crisis cannot be overcome, i 
Similarly, without them it will 
be impossible to carry out Dr... 
Sun’s Three People’s Princi- ■ 
pies. J

Regarding other projects for f 
the consolidation of the na
tional foundation and the im-1 
provement of the people’s live-1 
lihood handed down by the I 
Fifth National Congress of the! 
Kuomin Tang and the First and I 
Second Plenary Sessions, they I 
will be continued. I

It is hoped that all comrades, I 
realizing the nation’s difficul-1 
ties and heavy respons bTities 1 
and the mission of our Party, | 
will put their whole heart and | 
soul into their work, so that our | 
Departed Leader may continue | 
to rest in peace.

uiuaq jo Mopi^
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PEKING & TIENTSIN TIMES, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY

Nanking, Feb. 21.
The conference of the Central 

j Executive Council to-day passed
' a resolution to continue the
I anti-Communist campaign, but
Ï agreeing to reconciliation on
I terms tantamount to a complete
I surrender of the Communist ar-

• mies, dissolution of the so-called
। Chinese Soviet Republic and
/ cessation of Communist pro-
5 paganda.—Reuter.

Nanking, Feb. 21.
No reconciliation is possible 

with the Communist bandits 
until and unless they sincerely 
repent of their past mistakes, 
observe the Three People’s Prin
ciples, abide by the nation’s laws 
and make themselves amenable 
to the military discipline of the 
Chinese Army and behave as 
good citizens of the Republic,— 
this was one of the important 
resolutions reached by the plen
ary session of the Central 
Executive Committee at its sixth 
general meeting this afternoon.

Meanwhile, the plenary ses- 
। sion also laid down four aj or
! conditions for such a recon

ciliation. They are:
I (1) Abolition of the Chinese 

> “Red” Army, and unification of 
* the command of the nation’s 

armed forces;
(2) Unification of the gov

erning power in the hands of 
the Central Government and

creating distnibances
various provinces, Kiangsi, 
Kwangtung, Fukien, Chekiang, 
Hunan, Hupeh, on the other. ।

Having the safety of the peo
ple in view, the Central Govern
ment found it necessary to seek 
the annihilation of the Com
munist bandits by armed forces.1 
Mainly due to the heroism of 
the Government troops, the 
Reds were up-rooted from their 
strongholds. Thus peace and 
order were restored in the re
gions where for years they had 
been holding sway. (

Since the general collapse of 
their influence in Kiangsi, in, 
1935, the Red bandits have fled 
from Hunan, Kweichow and 
Yunnan to Szechwan, Kansu, 
Shensi, Ninghsia and Shansi. 
They not only threatened and 
terrorized the local populace, 
but also slaughtered them ruth
lessly. !

These facts need no sub- ’ 
stantiation. However, what 
caused most consternation to 
the people was- the dastardly1 
move they made in 1931 when 
China was in the throes of a 
grave national crisis, and the 
entire country under the leader
ship of the Central Government 
was striving to combine their 

' resources and energies for na
tional defence and economic re
construction.

dissolution of the so-called 
“Chinese Soviet Republic” and 

I other organizations detrimental 
’ to governmental unity;
J (3) Complete cessation of
‘ Communistic propaganda which 

। is diamentrically opposed to the 
| Three People’s Principles; and 
f (4) Halting the class struggle
| which splits society into anta

gonistic groups.
The resolution began with an 

historical account of the ac
tivities which had been carried 
on by the Communists.

When the Communists were 
individually admitted by Dr. 
Sun Yat-sen into the Kuomin
tang in 1924, it stated, they pro
mised to work for the cause of

I Taking advantage of the op
portunity afforded them when 
the attention of the Government 

'was focused on external aggres
sion, the Reds attacked Kang
chow, Kiangsi, during the unde
clared Shanghai War. Later 
when the nation was upset by 
the hostilities raging along the 
Great Wall in 1933, they swept 
down upon Fuchow and al
most reached Nanchang, the 
provincial capital of Kiangsi. 
Thus in every way they tried 
to check the Government’s 
efforts to defend the country.

Thd lactivities of the Com
munists in weakening the de
fence of the nation and sapping 
the vitality of the people each

the Revolution, but they failed 
to keep their word. Working 
secretly, they soon set out to 
create imaginary camps within 
the Party. They then followed 
it up with actual attempts to 
split up the Kuomintang.

At the beginning the Party 
was lenient and tolerant towards 
them, hoping that they would 
soon wake up and realize their 
mistake. Following the taking 
of Hangchow and Changsha by 
Nationalist forces in 1926 and

surpassed the other in point of 
ruthlessness and thoroughness. 
It is no accident that there 
should be such nation-wide 
wrath against the Communist 
bandits.

Now that they are driven to 
the north-western corner of the 
country where livelihood is dif
ficult and where food is scarce,' 
the Reds have begun to circulate j 
reports concerning their alleged’ 
willingness to surrender. I

The Kuomintang is not dis-
the later occupation of the t posed to deprive any one of a 
Wuhan area, the Communistic ; chance to reform and commence 
elements tried to sever the ties life anew. However, in view of 
between the Kuomintang and their past deceitfulness and the

result of its former leniency ofthe masses. result of its former leniency of
Alongside with these subver- fhe Party, the Kuomintang does^ 

sive activities, they propagated not wish to repeat the same 
Red theories and worked for the 
downfall of the revolutionary 
and national construction move 
ment of the Kuomintang. TheÿEditions which the Communists 
also tried their best to hindedwill have to accept before the 
the eastward advance of th 
Nationalist forces to Shangh 
and Nanking as well as their 
northward march to Chengchow 
and Loyang.

iney were aiso responsioie iwivoiui 1 
the reign of terror in Hunan and [ within its 
Hupeh. ’......  "1 _
the unforgiveable crime of I mental to 
dividing Nanking and Hankow. I the State

blunder again.
The above-mentioned 

points are the minimum
four 
con-

Government will consider a 
change in its present anti
Communist policy.

In conclusion, the resolution
*xiu juuyciiig. • declared that no nation on

They were also responsible for । earth can tolerate the existence 
territory of an 

Then they committed ! organization which is detri- 
the interests of 
and its people
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slve activities, they propàgatédjnôlwlsh to repeat "W 
Red theories and worked for the plunder again.
downfall of the revolutionary Z*The above-mentioned^ four 
and national construction move-<points are the minimum con- 
ment of the Kuomintang. Thejfi dit ions which the Communists 
also tried their best to hlhdeiïwill have to accept before the 
the, eastward advance pt th€j Government will consider a 
Nationalist forces to Shanghai change in its present anti- 
and Nanking as well as theirVcommunist policy. |
northward march to Chengchow p In conclusion, the resolution 
and Loyang. declared that no nation on*

They were also responsible fort earth can tolerate the existence 
the reign of terror in Hunan and within its territory of an 
Hupeh. Then they committed. organization which is detri- 
the unforgiveable crime of mental to the interests of 
dividing Nanking and Hankow, the State and its people 
Because of the anti-revolution- and which depends on 
ary activities of the Reds the external help to carry on its ac- 
Northern Expedition almost tlvities. For the preservation of 
came to a standstill. the past glory of the Republic

Later they openly organized and the consummation of the 
the Chinese Red Army and de- Three People’s Principles, the 
moralized the basic structure of Red scourge must be annihllat- 
the Kuomintang. They in- ed root and branch.—Centp# 
stigated class warfare in the News. ..
hope of seizing the reins 0$-— - 
government.

. In order to consolidate the 
foundation of the Party, in 
order to carry the Northern 
Expedition to a successful con
clusion, and in order to save 
the people from suffering, the
Kuomintang reached the mo
mentous decision of purging its 
rank and file of Communistic 
elements. •"#?’

After that, for more than ten 
years, the Communists continu
ed their propaganda among the 
youths on the one hand andf
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auerlcan consulat» General 
hangiml, ; ' hlna.

February «X- -, 19 w7

subject; Dillln^haa*» Interview 
with Chou n-l®i.

1/

The Honorable
Rclaon Trusler Johnsen,

Aaerloau ,

Wiping.

Ir J

7 IntW the honor to encloee herewith ft® of poeeible 

Inturofct to the Embassy ft copy of a pre®» dcepatch fro* 

the loocl eorroft^ondont of TH . YGliK THUS which 

oonu.la® the aib^trnc® of an. Lntarvlaw between Hr, .-ntho ny 

^iillnghaia of timt new®paper and Mr. fihon 4»«lai, chief 

of th® political section of the Chinese Soviet®, which 

took place in lan about four day® ago. Mr. Mllingh&n 

returned fron : inn to *banghal yaatarday.

It alll be noted that thia new® deepateh purport® 

to give the tom» unc.er which the Chinese : evict® er® 

willing to cooperate with the îiaaklnÿ. CHJ»ern»ent, but, 

contrary to pre»® report®, indicate® that the Chine®* 

fovlet® have no Intention of abandoning their fund®» 

mental cenBumletlc belief®.

The sub®tance of th® above deepwteh ie believed 
to 1>® of pftrtloulfcr inter®®t in view of the f«et that 
recent reporte froei Hanking indicate thet the Henlein*
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"/qwwm 1» pF®par»â, tmùer certain condition», to 

<&rrlv« at «t etwromlss with th® Chineee loriots and 

fluepoafi th® oofttly Coassunlat eup-pr«cftlun eospalga.

miefc tm agrasuamt 1ft «rrlreâ at, it Is to b© oxpsotaâ 
that th* taras taorsof win reprasont « aodlfleatlon of 

Ccsuumlst proposals which will ta «Mxrisû out In alow 
atniços s® «a not uaâaly to sxaesrbata "Xn^apaneo® 
relûtIona.

Kaspeotfull^ yours,

3, Oaiita, 
(USMKtltaft consul Central,

I’nclo&urfti

1/- Copy of y:?, .Bllllnghm*» 4oap«toh 
to w. m rwm times â«M 
rabruary It. 1939.

900
mirnw
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..noloeuro 1 to ieepAtch :;o. fro-i ù. . Sauee, 
mrieon onmul funeral at b,lr.a, dated

••etorucry 20. 183V, on ths aubject Uinijjfihtta’fi Inter
view with "■noi.i n-lal."

bend» Dy :»i lliiq;.h«M lan dutallno atop cmætœlwt 
leaderk ufelïit.® northwest dl&at expect public diemission 
tn«ii* * * § proposais settleraïut ohlnas dcmBtle problem 
«trsngtiu»nla^ roroifj* policy during: plenary ooasion» 
Auoalntang at bmiklnr but they convinced tiu>rwil he no 
mro war this region «top quote our proposais were
•ose over in ^Inw during @ankln{. sosalons you be 

auro unquote «mciored Ghoucnl&l '‘lucchMlrmn Chinese 
Soviet '.Wnwunt during interview hero in la» stop 
shouoRlai who iw^ds oomunl&t polltlesil dep^rt&eRt 
1b as haova a»one»t Chinese Fede a» ;hi«ngl&l»h»lc la 
«t Hanking »«<i le bsoouû lu authority cmonxlot circle*» 
only to OwMpal ^aotwtiuD’ ««mander chief red aml«# 
fôtop Vhouealsl *ow writ or shortly before hiv repotturc 
exsian bound forTstunfu town In itorthern. hensl which 
premuitly cwyivsl cwmalijt govexmant sitwp ».h«uenl«i 
been la lan aevoral deys oonferrliu.: ^ith hlrh officiel» 
upon mwaBux'ea essential eautlæuiu&c peace i.^rtlwat and 
hie proBenee carefully guarded. secret «v-p quote 
in fii et pXocMÇOu^unlfct»' m»Î. iamcrt.tl* Jorn. rpvern- 
rwnt te established chiiu that go Vermont b»u» its 
foreign policy up-on rtuvelopEieat iTtendller rels.fclone

-with .’,»rlca rritnln and all nonfaaelat nation:àunquoto 
VktmeiiliLiX eald dni'liw aourae lo»*f intervl~jw ol;filfying 
ecmunlet attitude for hyktlmea »top quote

i five •wjwuXï'Xe propoeul» to iiaskl»^ Jlr»t
; aeenution fill klnde civil were and uniting «11 thlneee 
I oppoûw ’®^-«n weaiui freed »m a^oeeb pre so r«»»»-.jbly 
i rreeing nil political prloonar» tîiird holding national 
' coagreca aioni? aaae line* ^owrment been propooirwj but 
, with meh wider taele repnuoutatlon Including delegates
§ i’ll partie# «11 arulea trade unions Industrial union» 
! casseroial unions aa»uolntlaus men oru.-Hged various 
1 profoBa’anB fourth inraedlate préparation» all lines 
national defence in which eoanectiou comomists outpoint 
hundred» millions been spent upon civil ware which mney

, should have been spent seoiBtln^ «toy we »ny if this 
proposal accepted. Japan be afraid fight united ‘hint;

; therefore war mre probably unneoe»s&ry fifth we densmd 
; IsoBdlate readjustment living conditions mssee Chins»e 
i people unquote etep upon accepta nos foregoing propomle 
Choucnl&l said Chinese coounlsta ready make following

. three pramls©» first ceaac all opposition banking govern** 
i Bwnt seaand cease confiscation lands projartiaa landlord» 
! and wealthy persona third prml»e denunciation soviet 
eystea eommmlm and arrangent special firsa or region 
admitting authority Gankin; atop quote in this region

l unquote '.'houenlul sxplalns&. quote we will establish 
I truly domoeratle forn government with all people voting 
I instead restrictIng vote only peasants nad workera «B 
obtains under soviet aysttea »top furthermore we promisse
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ebiU»a« Chinese red srr.y henmfter on 11 It -.him»» 
revolutionary ar^y atop we intend x»etaln pi'eaejit officer» 
uHd continue ailltery »yote» presently aafato«4 but will 
Mve under. d.lro«tlon Itanxlng silitery ni’fnlra «*»• 
®1sslan «top thia ur<^ be aubjeot »o»t regulation» govern- 
l»r henklnr forte a but nuat eu^ported. by n tanking on'esbao 
««ale as other fur ses ulilnogovartt.%ent Tuntiuote fâtop 
aakted wJut ha believed oiilno£ovorjrr.«nts reaction» these 
proposals and demand» would be Chou laughed euld quote 
rianklit# «ill follox aidele p®th atop unquote pre steed 
el^rlfloatlon «wanlixg ’*»« explained that funking would 
finally agree to ».»fi’lalent thaoe oomunlet tm« that 
rede parnlao seekInc Mddls greunt’ could c®» torrs» 
with eertrel gaverwMmt - top quote for earoualm ie 
atr-ungly situated unquote .-h.su outpointed quote meh 
atronfer th; n ^onerully believed atop unquote Lhouenlai 
revehled tht.t am&sunist arulee yreeojitly oceuyying 
prsetle«Xly northern ?w3f -hens! oxeeed hundred thousand 
«.ten well trtslnuÊ well equipped sjt-jp additionally oas^nmlet 
forces bold entire narrow portion western p»nh»r«ule Kaneu 
province and conalderrble a roe in^mie ce Jolniiq» :-an- 
handle u,on northeaet atop uddltienally »-*ell tiered 
foroea -.r-.od rode varying one to oix t houeana still 
aalnVd.i argol z-ut Iona InWet widely tn3ut^o>Y*><\ .
y/hloh. ■mliit.&lu rire\eae uoîimniaatlon with 'Vanofu govern- 
nant «stop these* ur^aa urv t'fi-at maiateluoua raglan 
'-wiM^tnag ; ukleu border «sound southern 'linan riaugol 
barder third northern Fukien southern ;heklen>' border 
fourth water» Anhs;ei eoutheaotern r’onan border fifth 
southw4t«r.. 'oaan northern ;t»peh ’border sixth southern 
heuel nnt-3- town nfcan^ seventh extreoe nortr.eru ■ tumal 

northward town "fulln step conviction been fgrwlng In 
. hlius rouent wonthe that -;hlxu»ae cornus late unlonrer 
hud any active cannwoticoiM 'Jaaoowwurd out whoa thia setter 
broached Chouenlai mlllngly said quote weve now 
excellent contacte mitejmongoliu unquote ^rtop thia 
«robubly explains why ctxwualat nmles evidently anply 
supplied Honey arms semitions stop lan mrohants reveal 
tiût lurga orders constantly received exrad forces ihuse 
orders always œllinc for beat j^rodea all goods supplied 
bills nlwsye promptly ^et cash payments st for ti*ree 
hours Chouenial tai ad about past comuniat struggle» 
in China during which ha said sudly quota we lost too 
,ar.y unquote etop he talked of nd er* pro captation

Chlnsw© caææüunist p-dpty during past and sait’ quota 
China has- now opened door to ©omunleta It cannot be 
elosud stop unquote dusk ^klnfi «aokey outline» of 
.lung &rwat centuries old wall oe thouenlel prapared 

fie pert although snowcapped s.ount.xln« in dlstanoe wre 
still crcmeonod setting etm «top quote though we «re 
ruttdy aoæwhat e'h»ng® ottr policy we will never c^ne» 
ûkm our party nor ever alter our fundanental alfius 
we carry tîiesc purpaaea our nlnds our heurte stop 
t’wwv g.r«at force» «retained our ten years etruggle with

JffîllÈîâl

h.su
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ewafcral «ralfti M«pt us koIx^ when our ssen died by 
th«u»s,nd« «• probably ttwvwr oeMare our s.1®» 
withia ay lifetlm but we will win ustjuot* «nd

JtolleU benfi
Feb. Ibth. »3? e&*4 S«1

Copied by ÎW.
CmpwH with as
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Enclosure No, 4
Despatch Ko. 1078

(CORRECT COPY - SC)

Telegram from the Central Committee of the Communist 
Party of China to the ÿhird Plenary Session of the 
Central Kuomintang.

Gentlemen of the Third Plenary Session of the 
Chinese Kuomintang:

The peaceful settlement of the Sian problem is welcomed 
by the whole of China. Henceforth the goal of peaceful uni
fication of the country and solidarity in the struggle against 
the aggressor will be realized. This is really for the g>od 
of both the country and the nation. Now when the Japanese 
robbers have become more vicious and maniacal, and the fate 
of the Chinese nation hangs by a thread, our Party sincerely 
hopes that the Third Plenum of your Party, bearing in mind 
the above-mentioned goal, will adopt the following points 
as a national policy.

1. Cessation of all internecine war and the 
concentration of all the nation’s strength 
for a united struggle against the aggressor.

2. Freedom of speech, press, assembly, and 
organization, and the release of all political 
prisoners.

3. To call and convene a delegates’ conference 
of all Parties, groups, and men of all walks 
of life, and all armed forces, and thus con
centrate the best abilities of the nation in 
a joint effort to save the country.

4. To complete within the shortest possible time 
all preparations for war against Japan.

5. To improve the livelihood of the people.

If the Third Plenum of your Party will courageously and 
decisively accept the above-mentioned policy, our Party, in 
order to express our sincerity and solidarity in struggle 
against the aggressor, will give the Third Plenum of our 
Party the following guarantees:

1. To stop, on a national scale, the policy of 
armed uprisings toward the overthrow of the 
National Government.

x 2. To change the name of our Soviet Goverment 
into a Special Administrative District Govern
ment of the Chinese Republic, and to change 
the name of the Red Army to National Revolu
tionary Army under the direction of the 
Central Government and the Military Council 
in Nanking.

3. Within this Special Administrative Area, to 
carry out universal suffrage and the complété 
democratic system.
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4. To stop the policy of the confiscation of 
the land of landlords, and to decisively 
carry out the cannon program of the anti
Japanese united national front.

Now the national crisis is deepening and there is no 
time to waste. The unlimited sincerity and loyalty of our 
Party toward the nation is known to all men. You gentlemen, 
zealous and enthusiastic for the nation’s welfare, will cer
tainly accept the proposals of our Party so that the united 
front for the defence and liberation of the whole nation may 
henceforth be realized. We all are descendants of Hwang Ti, 
we all are sons and daughters of the Chinese nation, and in 
face of the national crisis, it is only by giving up all 
prejudices, and by unlimited cooperation, that we can surge 
forward to a great future — the final liberation of the 
Chinese nation. With this we lay our telegram before you 
and await your enlightened reply.

With national revolutionary salutations*.

CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF THE
COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHINA

February 10, 1937.
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PEIPING CHRONICLE Wednesday,

CHIANG OUTLINES POLICY 
OF NATIONAL GOVERNMENT 

IN IMPORTANT STATEMENT
SETS FORTH ATTITUDE OF GOVERNMENT 

TOWARDS FREEDOM OF PRESS, 
CONCENTRATION OF TALENT AND 
RELEASE OF POLITICAL PRISONERS; 
REJECTS IDEA OF POPULAR FRONT

; Political Prisoners, Including Communists, 
. To be Liberated Provided They show 

Sincere Repentance
Central News Agency

Nanking, February 23.—The National Government’s future 
policy regarding freedom of speech, concentration of the na
tion’s talents and the liberation of political offenders was the 
subject of an interview granted by Marshal Chiang Kai-shek to a 
representative of the Central News Agency at the Central Party 
Headquarters immediately after the adjournment of the sixth 
business meeting of the Third Plenary Session of the C.E.C. on 
Sunday.

Referring to the question of freedom of speech, Marshal 
Chiang said that this was included in many proposals submitted 
to the session. As the issue is attracting the attention of the 
press throughout the country, the National Government is pay
ing consideration to the matter.

February.
under the NationalGovernment, 
Marshal Chiang stated that this 
subject has engaged the atten
tion of the various circles and 
that it was brought up for dis
cussion during the session. , 

As a matter of fact, he said, 
this is precisely what the Na-1 
tional Government has been ( 
doing in recent y ears «X The . 
National Government, he as- | 
serted, not only desires to 
make use of all available talent, 
but is also anxious to invite 
the leaders of different sections 
of society to take part in the 
task of national salvation^

Nevertheless, Marshal Chiang 
made it clear that this could 
not be interpreted as support
ing the so-called “People s • 
Front” as advocated by the 1 
Communists, for if no dis- 1 
crimination were made opport- | 
unists and dissentionists would ! 
gather under the common : 
banner to work for their own ! 
political ascendency. !
Experts Needed 1
ZWhat the National Govern- j 
ment wants, said Marshal 
Chiang, was men who were ex
perts in cultural and economic 
reconstruction and not intrigu
ing persons and professional

Np Interference with Press politicians.^
\But, Marshal Chiang pointed As the Third Plenary Session 
out, the National Government bas passed several resolutions 
has not interfered with freedom relating to economic recon- 
of speech in the past. With struction the execution of these 
the exception of stipulations in projects will undoubtedly re- 
the Criminal Code and the Press 
Law the National Government 
only bans the publication of 
printed matter that comes 
under the following categories:

(1) Editorial opinions an<i 
news that may be construed as

24» *937

quire the service of numerous 
experts, Marshal Chiang point
eront. , .
XAs to political matters, 
Marshal Chiang stated that the 
Government had during the 
last ten years invited innumer-

propagating Communist doc- able non-Kuomin Tang mem- 
trine endangering the safety of bcrs to join the Government, 
the Republic and disturbing a matter of fact the Govern- 
local peace and order. ment made no discrimination,

(2) News regarding military still less any exclusion, against 
and diplomatic secrets. any party that existed prior 1

(3) Unfounded rumours. to 1924.^
Whilst the National Govern- What 'is more, the Central 

ment hopes that the whole na- Government has been consult-1 
tion will respect legitimate ing expert opinion, patriotic’ 
speech, continued Marshal intelligentsia and university l 
Chiang, the vastness of the professors on affairs affecting 
country has made it sometimes national education, culture, 
impossible for the local authori- politics and economy.
ties to take unifie^steps in en- Declaring that the Central 
forcing the ruling.^ Government will continue to’

Often, he added, news which adhere to this consistent policy, • 
was sanctioned or issued by the Marshal Chiang said that further i 
National Government was cen- efforts would be made to bring 
sored by the local authorities. in real patriots, who cherished! 
This has caused unfavourable the same hopes as those of the’ 

national authorities and were! 
ready to serve the country.
Release of Political Prisoners j

Coming to the question of fl 
granting pardons to political I 
offenders, Marshal Chiang said I 
that the National Government, ■ 
in face of the present critical® 
situation and the pressing need fl 
for national reconstruction, had I

comment in Chinese press cir
cles. v
Upholds Freedom of Press

“It should be remembered 
that the Central Government 
upholds freedom of speech and 
does not intend to impose 
undue restrictions upon the 
press”, he declared. “It will 
henceforth, in pursuance of 
this policy, improve its mea-
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sored by the local authorities^ in real patriots, who cherished 
This has caused unfavourable the same hopes as those of the
dèsmen* *n Chinese press dr- national authorities and were , s.

■ "" ■ 
I’t

Upholds Freedom of Press
“It should be remembered) 

that the Central Government! 
upholds freedom of speech and; 
does not intend to impose 
undue restrictions upon the 
press”, he declared. “It will 
henceforth, in pursuance of 
this policy, improve its mea
sures for the supervision of 
newspapers and periodicals. It 
will furthermore assist the1 
development of the Chinese 
press so that it may, with
out betraying national interest, 
contribute its share.”

As the local authorities have 
voiced a similar desire, Marshal 
Chiang hoped that they would 
no longer censor news which 
was approved by the National 
Government so that news of the

s ready to serve the country.
Release of Political Prisoners

Coming to the question of 
granting pardons to political 
offenders, Marshal Chiang said 
that the National Government, 
in face of the present critical 
situation and the pressing need 
for national reconstruction, had 
adopted the policy of magnani
mity in the hope of achieving 

* internal peace and stability.
He pointed out that preced

ents had been set whereby 
political offenders were set free 
by the Central Government. 
As the term ‘ 'political offen 
ders”, according to Marshal 
Chiang, now means Communists 
and reâctionaries, new regula
tions have been framed, the*

17^

■i

nation may be published in all observance of which may en- 
localities and a unified public able them to start life anew, 
opinion may thus be fostered, pardons, he said, can only be 

With regard to the question granted to those who are sin-
of rallying the nation’s talents cere in their repentence. An | 
(Continued on Page 12 Col. 1) indiscriminate and wholesale *

— _— pardon of political offenders
will not be enforced by the 
Central Government, as that
would be contradictory to the 
laws of the state and prejudi
cial to social stability^

Concluding, Marshal Chiang 
said that hereafter a frank and 
sincere attitude must be taken 
by the Chinese people So that 
the nation’s will and strength 
might be concentrated on the 
task of national salvation.
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Mme. Chiang tells of Achievements j 
Of New Life Movement in 3 Years
Social Revolution 

Intelligent
calls for Co-operation of Every 
Man and Woman in China

* ing together spiritual forces

evening. In time, our educated i 
people will catch this spirit of J 
service and voluntarily do । 
what they can in their im
mediate neighbourhood so that 
in a short time illiteracy will 
be greatly reduced. What the 
national and provincial govern- j 
ments are doing to meet this I 
gigantic problem is very en-1 
couraging. But we wish to 
make this appeal to our 
educated people everywhere 
that they do not rely solely 
upon the governments but also 
carry some responsibility for 
those closest to themselves.
Mothering of Students

"I, myself, have found deep 
satisfaction in mothering a few 
hundred students in the school 
for the children of the revo
lution and I recommend this 
form of social service to my 
friends throughout China.

"We all know that we re
ceive much valuable education 
outside of the school room. 
Last summer a student from 
a Shanghai college, visiting 
his home village in Kiangsu, 
discovered that a large per
centage of the people were 
spending their Jeisure time 
gambling. Without discours
ing on the evils of gambling ■ 
he hastened back to Shanghai 
where he purchased and bor
rowed a few outdoor and in
door games including a small । 
radio. He worked with the 
young men of the village in 
cleaning and whitewashing an 
old temple and in levelling a \ 
playing field. Within a few, 
days he had games and 
competitions in progress for the 
younger members of the com
munity and Victrola and radio 
entertainment for those who 
preferred to be less active. 
From his knowledge of the 
outside world and from news
papers and magazines he gave 
a series of evening lectures on 
subjects of interest and value 
to the community. When the 

. time came for him to return to 
his studies at college the vil
lage school master had already 
taken charge of these activities 
and six months later, on this 
cold winter evening, they are 
doubtless still in progress.

•‘Through the social minded
ness of the said college student 
in providing a village radio the 
people of his community have 
just heard the President of 
the New Life Movement speak* 
to them. Almost any one of 
us can gather together a few 
friends interested in social ser
vice and through pooling re
sources can bring new life to 

[many a community. Inci den-

"On this our third annivers- 
I ary it is fitting that we should 
[review some of the accomplish- 
! ments of the past and perhaps 
more important still, briefly 
outline the most pressing 
needs of the nation.

"1. First and foremost let us 
mention the need for unity and

Cent y al News-Agency
Nanking, February 19. The ।are partly indigenous and

. ■[ internal peace.
j "The policy of the National

following is the text of a radio 
broadcast delivered by Madame 
Chiang Kai-shek, first lady of 
the land, at 9.10 o’clock this 
evening on the third annivers
ary of the New Life Movement:

"The New Life Movement 
was inaugurated three 5 ears 
ago to quicken and to 
deepen the work of reconstruc
tion. Since then the nation 
has progressed farther than we 
had dared to hope, giving us 
all a new faith in the future of 
our race. After three years of 
experience we are still more 
than even convinced that the 
most vital force in the recon
struction of our nation is

I spiritual life of the people.
Long and Difficult Task

"It has been a long and 
ficult task and one that has re
quired the cooperation of all 
the leaders of the nation to 

* unite China’s scattered troops 
* into one strong National Army, 
i It has not been easy to improve 
communications, build model 
cities and set forces in motion 
that will eventually improve 
the living condition of farmers 
and workers. Yet, in the long 

I run, these are the outward 
J signs of a new controlling prin- 
ciple, a new law 
we are slowly 

I follow.
Î "This energy

the

dif-

of life which 
learning to

partly from abroad.
Winning People’s Confidence

"The New Life Movement is 'Government is entirely one of 
slowly winning the confidence harmonising, composing and 
of the people for we are still 
very conservative and is fast 
bacoming a centre where all 
agencies, both governmental 
and private, interested in the 
welfare of the people may find * 
a common meeting ground. 1

"Heretofore various organiza
tions shouldering the burden

settling all differences through 
peaceful means thus preserving 
national resources and streng
thening the faith of the people 
in the ability of the nation to 
weather every storm. The uni
fication of the armies is not 
sufficient in itself, there must 

I go with it that oneness of pur- 
j pose and broadmindedness that

of building a new social order enables men of all parties and 
have not only been scattered of every faith to keep in step 
but they have oftentimes been regardless of conditions and 
perplexed by* what seems to be work together for the common 
cross-currents within the life of j wejfare.
the nation. The river of new | 
life released three years ago in 
Nanchang is gradually gather
ing into one great flood all the 
currents of life and thought 
that go to un fy and reconstruct 
the nation. New Life has be- !

! "This energy and courage, 
' animating our people and some
times referred to as the 

’ national renaissance, has been
at work in China for two de-1 
cades. In a very real sense the 
New Life Movement is gather-

U "Throughout the 
there are still minor 
ances where hungry men mas- 

Iquerading as bandits take by 
[force from their neighbours arid 
from travellers what society 

j should provide for them in 
come the symbol of unity and some other way Benjatnin 

J Franklin has well said ‘Poverty 
deprives a man of all spirit and 
virtue: it is hard for an empty 
bag to stand upright’.

"Idleness, intemperance, ex
travagance and folly are not the 
only stones that have the road 
to poverty. Corruption, ineffi
ciency, oppression, malnutri
tion and an unjust social order 
also help to depress the econ- 

jomic level. When the New 
' Life Movement was inaugurated 
in Kiangsi, one of the first 
things it did was to establish 
welfare centres where the eco
nomic and social needs of the 

' people might be studied and 
I gradually relieved. Through
out the nation it will con
tinue to focus attentioa^upon 
the economic factors underlying 

! the needs of the masses. With- 
jout this there can be no in

ternal peace. Banditry and re
bellion will cease only when the 
people have enough to eat.
Need for Education

"2. Next to the need for 
unity and internal peace I 

■ should place education.
■ "The growth of the modern 
I school system throughout China 
■ is phenomenal. Everywhere 
■ we see the children with their 
■ school books coming and going. 
■ The fact remains, however, that

service.
Nation’s Immediate Needs

"A year ago, on the*occasion 
of the second anniversary of • 
the New Life Movement, the 
Generalissimo emphasized three 
immediate needs of the na
tion: sincerity, efficiency and 
living the new life. During 
the year some mistakes may» 
have been made but no one » 
can question the sincerity of 1! 
our national leaders. Most of ( 
them have been lending a hand ■ 
as the nation emerges from the 
mediaeval into the modern 
world. Those who have failed 
us are those who have refused f 
to pay the price of living the 
new life.

country 
disturb-

This is not true of the New 
Life Movement, and from the 
bottom of my heart I hope 
it never will be true. You ' 
know as well as I do that 
the grert failure of Democracy 
is that we rely too much upon 
a few chosen leaders. In De
mocratic China in many ways 
you are showing your apprecia
tion of the nation’s leaders and 
I take this opportunity of as
suring you how deeply grateful 
we are in the national cap
ital it makes us doublÿ sure 
of the solid foundation of the 
unity upon which we are build
ing the nation.

"That brings me to the last 
and most important thing that 
I have to say to you this even
ing. This is something that the 
President of the New Life 
Movement has said over and 
over again to me and to you. 
‘New Life Movement is some
thing we live, not something 
that we promote.’ It is a 
quality of life within ourselves.
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•lage school master had already 
oe no 'Tn^j taken charge of these activities 

11 and six months later, on this 
U cold winter evening, they are 
W doubtless still in progress.
| •‘Through the social minded- 

I ne?s of the said college student 
jin providing a village radio the 
jpeople of his community have 
just heard the President of 
the New Life Movement speak 
to them. Almost any one of 
us can gather together a few 
friends interested in social ser
vice and through pooling re
sources can bring ne v life to 
many a community, 
tally in so doing you 
great joy and lasting 
tion.
Call for Co-operation

“A group of well-equipped 
devoted national leaders, with
out your help, cannot bring 
new life to our nation. Such a 
social revolution calls for the 
cooperation of every intelligent 
man and woman throughout 
the country. Many a great 
movement has slowed down be
cause it has failed to grip the 
imagination and enlist the en- j.1__ : ----  - * ‘ ’

। Mue villa lucre can 
ternal peace. Banditry and re| 
bellion will cease only when th J 
people have enough to eat. 1 
Need for Education

“2. Next to the need for 
unity and internal peace I 
should place education.

“The growth of the modern 
school system throughout China 
is phenomenal. Everywhere 
we see the children with their 
school books coming and going. 
The fact remains, however, that 

(the vast majority of the people 
are not informed on many 
matters that concern their 
every day life and ignorance 
and superstition still influence j 

jthem to an alarming extent. 
;The New Life Movement last 
| summer presented this challeng
ing situation to the college 
students of East China and 

I received a hearty response. 
College students, both men and 
women, spent time in their own 
or neighbouring villages teach
ing summer schools for both 
children and adults and holding 

Inciden- 
will find 
satisfac-

a popular lecture course in the fthusiasm of the rank and file.

tion of the nation’s leaders and 
I take this opportunity of as
suring you how deeply grateful 
we are in the national cap
ital it makes us doubly sure 
of the solid foundation of the 
unity upon which we are build
ing the nation.

“That brings me to the last 
and most important thing that 

11 have to say to you this even
ing. This is something that the 
President of the New Life 
Movement has said over and 
over again to me and to you. 
‘New Life Movement is some
thing we live, not something 
that we promote.’ It is a 
quality of life within ourselves, 
a standard of values that in
fluences oUr every thought and 
action. The greatest teacher 
that ever lived has told us that 
‘What goes on in a man’s heart 
determines the quality of his 
life’. If the New Life implies 
a change of the heart then 
let us all make that change 
togther on this day, the 
third anniversary of the great 
spiritual movement, a change 
of heart within each of us 
which will soon produce a new 
and prosperous nation that we 
all long to see.”
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MME. CHIANG SETS PRECEDENT MME. CHIANG SETS 
PRECEDENT.

FIRST CHINESE WOMAN TO BROAD
CAST TO AMERICA.

{Continued from page 10.)

Describes New Life Movement’s Work to Secure 
Unified China.

“SPIRITUAL LIFE-LINE FOR THE CHINESE PEOPLE.

Nanking, Feb. 21.
The New Life movement sup

plies the spiritual life-line for 
the Chinese people, said Madame 
Chiang Kai-shek in the course 
of her radio broadcast to the 
United States this morning.

Madame Chiang, who is the 
first Chinese woman to speak 
over the ether to America, dwelt 
on the forces working through 
the New Life movement for a 
genuine unification, educational 
and economic reconstruction 
and character building.—Reuter.

week, is deeply concerned with 
the character that goes to make 
a nation. Without men of char
acter, there can be no unified 
state. When men allow person
al ambition, greed, selfishness

MME. CHIANG SPEAKS TO 
AMERICAN RADIO LISTENERS.

Nanking, Feb. 21.
The First Lady of the Land, 

Madame Chiang Kai-shek, wife 
of the President of the Execu
tive Yuan, broadcast from her 
home here at 8 o’clock this 
morning a message of goodwill 
to her friends and well-wishers 
of China in the United States.

Introduced to the American 
radio listeners by Dr. C. T. 
Wang, Chinese Ambassador de
signate to Washington, Mme. 
Chiang dwelled on the forces 
now working in China for a 
genuine unification of the coun
try. the spread of mass educa
tion, the promotion of economic 
betterment and the building up 
of the people’s character 
through the launching of the 
New Life Movement during the 
past three years.

From the microphone into 
which Mme. Chiang spoke, the 
message was relayed to Chenju 
near Shanghai where it was 
placed op the air. In San 
Francisco the National Broad
casting Company picked up the 
message and rebroadcast it over 
a national hook-up.

In introducing Mme. Chiang, 
Df. C. T. Wang, said:

“It gives me great pleasure 
as well as honour to introduce 
to you Mme. Chiang Kai-shek, 
wife of our great national lead
er. Mme. Chiang has been most 
helpful in the important work 
of national reconstruction so 
ably undertaken by her distin
guished husband. Not only that, 
but in her own sphere, she has 
shown such fine qualities of 
both her mind and heart. Her 
resolute determination and fear
less courage in flying to Sian 
to join General Chiang last 
December has made her belov
ed by the whole nation. She is 
now going to speak on a very 
vital phase of our reconstruction 
work, namely the New Life 
Movement. I beg to present to 
you Madame Chiang Kai-shek.”

Madame Chiang’s speech fol-

Great efforts are being made 
to raise the standard of living 
by systematically developing the 
natural recources of the coun
try. To do this effectively, the 
Generalissimo has launched the 
People’s Economic Reconstruc
tion Movement as compliment
ary to the New Life Movement. :

In the midst of all these 
changes the New Life Movement 
supplies us with a spiritual life 
line to hold all our people.

The slogan “Salvation from 
Within” does not imply a policy) 
of isolation nor anything ap- j 
proaching it. It merely indie- j 
ates that we have native leader
ship and technique, which did ) 
not exist a .few years ago, the 
old system of haphazard phil
anthropy in China is slowly 
giving way to better economic 
planning, framed within, a 
thoroughly democratic State. 
We do not stand in need of any 
political social or economic 
“isms” so long as we can use 
the experience and wisdom of 
our forefathers and have the 
advantage of modern scientific 
technique. We must further see 
that we appoint to office capable 
men who are dedicating them
selves to living the principles of 
the new life and to working for 
internal1 peace and complete co
operation with all the nations 
who respect us in our inalien
able rights of freedom and. 
equality. |

I see that I have another । 
minute left. May I use it to 
convey my personal greetings to 
my friends across the ocean and 
to all well-wishers of China?

from the Chinese in Manila re
questing the opening of New 
Life Movement associations in 
the Philippine Islands. Every 
one of these requests will be 
carefully answered by the en
thusiastic young men and 
women who are feeling the the 
thrill of building a new China. 
It is reassuring on this our third 
birthday to have such complete 
co-operation within and so 
many offers of help from over
seas Chinese and friends abroad.

But I must hasten if I am to 
tell you something of what pro-

and glory to dominate their ;gress we are making toward 
political theories and actions, we) economic betterment. You know 
are immediately plunged into 
civil war. There is an old Chin
ese saying, “If you are planning 
for one year, sow grain; if plan
ning for ten years, plant trees; 
but when planning for a hund
red years, grow men.” The 
work of educators, missionaries, 
social workers, the various 
philanthropic foundations and Sian, in addition to his military 
now the New Life Movement is 
deeply concerned with develop- ceasingly on plans for economic 
ing men and women of char-! betterment. Into the framework 
acter. As China finds herself of a constitutional system of 
being closely knit together into government will go all these 
one unified whole, she acknow- < schemes for the development of 
ledges a debt of gratitude to her natural resources and the open
own sons and daughters and to ing of new avenues of livelihood 
those who have come to us from for the people, 
across the seas. Perhaps the biggest factor in

In addition to building char-‘the economic development of 
acter, the New Life Movement the country and the unification 
stresses the responsibility and of the various provinces, is the 
duties of citizenship. Ambitious ever widening system of high- ) At this moment I am recalling 
men may intrigue to invade ways and railroads that is being 
neighbouring provinces but as pushed into remote parts of the 
citizens are more and more voie- country. The motorbus is now 
ing their opinions and insisting busy in every province, supple- 
upon unification, this breaking | menting the donkey, the 
of national unity is becoming ( mule litter, the sedan chair and 
exceedingly difficult. ” ’ 1
fool-hardy man 
to-day will disregard this grow- an automobile* through China ’ o’clock on Sunday morning, 
ing and formidable public opin- < from Shanghai to Singapore as So I bid you good morning.— 
ion. National unity is here be- j well as through the westernmost ‘Central News.
cause the people demand it. provinces of China to Europe | 

Generalissimo Chiang Kai- and Great Britain. You can J 
shek has devoted the greater board a train at Canton in the? 
part of his life to the unification j very south of China and ride byj 
of China’s armies and this has frail right through to any point 
been no small undertaking. For ’ ” "
some time past he has been 
turning his attention to the 
economic and social needs of the 
people as the next logical 
jn the modernization of 
country.

But before I go into that 
cinating subject, let me devote 
a few minutes to the remark
able advancement in cultural 
educatiop that is taking place 
right before our eyes. This may 
be the least sensational phase 
of the national programme of 
reconstruction but it is certain-5 
ly the most far-reaching. [ 

Everywhere in China, there; 
seems to be an insatiate thirst 
for knowledge. Book stores are 
crowded, periodicals and maga
zines are increasing and news
papers are bursting open around 
us like popcorn. i 
schools, lecture halls, movies—1___________________
those are all crowded. Popular'1 returning from abroad, equipped 
evening classes for farmers, ‘ with the technique and skill, for 
workers, richsha pullers, shop ^participation in this great task.

as I do that economic improve
ment comes more rapidly in 
times of peace. Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-shek has not mere
ly brought the nation peace andr 
under the New Life Movement, 
unified all the forces working 
towards the welfare of the peo
ple; but ’since his return from

duties, he has been working un

with great vividness those happy 
formative years of my life that 
I spent studying in America and 
the many delightful friendships 
I made during that time. I hope 
my friends still remember me 

He is a the wheel-barrow. Highways and recognize my voice. With 
indeed who now exist so that you may drive! us in China it is now eight 

- 1 _ i_ _  rw__ a_  ____ s_____

provinces of China to Europe | 
and Great Britain. You can J

in Europe and Great Britain— 
the longest railway journey in 
the world. If we could use our 
imaginations on what this; 
means to China and the other 
nations of the world .we would 
have a picture more startling 
than anything misinformed 
newspapers and magazines have 
yet brought to us. I

Yesterday I was examining 
some samples of soil taken from 
Linchwan, in Kiangs! Province,1 
and analyzed by the National] 
Geological Survey laboratories' 
in Nanking. This forcibly re-, 
minded me how greatly scienti
fic methods are now being ap
plied in China for economic 
improvement and how scientists 
under the National Government •< 
are now busily classifying the 
untapped resources of the coun-

1 try. Such was not possible a 8 
Universities. | few years ago, but China now j 

---- J has her own sons and daughters]

step 
this

fas-
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but in her own sphere, she has 
shown such fine qualities of 
both her mind and heart. Her 
reSolute determination and fear
less courage in flying to Sian 
to join General Chiang last 
December has made her belov
ed by the whole nation. She is 
now going to speak on a very 
vital phase of our reconstruction 
work, namely the New Life 
Movement. I beg to present to 
you Madame Chiang Kai-shek.”

Madame Chiang’s speech fol
lows:

China lately has been brought 
forcibly into prominence as a 
result of spectacular happen
ings. For example, there have 
been internal political explo
sions and the more widespread 
effects of external aggresive in
trigues.

Unfortunately, the reading 
public as a whole has no time to 
analyse the origins of certain 
newspaper reports or to focus 
events in their proper propor
tions. Distortion consequently 
often triumphs over fact and 
the public mind is therefore 
prone to take it for granted that 
China produces nothing but 
startling sensations a.nd myster
ies and make-believes.

<J1 bllC 11», uxvrx *.«**. ------------ u, _  

reconstruction but It is certain-' 
ly the most far-reaching.

Everywhere in China, there! 
seems to be an insatiate thirst 
for knowledge. Book stores are: 
crowded, periodicals and maga
zines are increasing and news
papers are bursting open around 
us like popcorn. Universities, 
schools, lecture halls, movies—. 
those are all crowded. Popular, 
evening classes for farmers, 
workers, richsha pullers, shop 
assistants and housekeepers are 
in full swing in most large cen
ters. All modern findings in 
hygiene and diet as well as the 
simpler rules for healthful liv
ing are eagerly sought for. The 
radio over which I am now 
speaking to you is being listen-1
ed to by tens of thousands of^ 
our people. We receive fan mail
from the remotest corners of
our country. Knowledge and 
unification go hand in hand.

To you in America, Canada, 
Great Britain and Europe we 
are greatly indebted for the part 
you have played, and are still 
playing, in helping us to spread 
knowledge of the modern world 
throughout the provinces of 
China. To the Generalissimo 

in Manning. xnib lüiuiu^ 
minded me how greatly scienti
fic methods are now being ap
plied in China for economic 
improvement and how scientists 
under the National Government 
are now busily classifying the 
untapped resources of the coun- 

[ try. Such was not possible a 
few years ago, but China now 

! has her own sons and daughters 
returning from abroad, equipped 
with the technique and skill, for 

^participation in this great task 
W reconstruction.
t Not only are scientists busy 
at work everywhere, but great 
engineering projects are under 
way especially in connection 
with flood prevention, river con
servancy and irrigation.

The really startling thing and to me it is a great pleasure 
about China, however, is the (indeed to be able to speak to 
amazing progress that is taking you in your own homes. I won
place. The era of civil wars and ’ der if this makes you realize as 
banditry is now approaching its | it does me that we are brothers 
end. The will of the people and and sisters the world ever? Why, 
the policy of the National Gov-! should there ever be misunder-j 
ernment are united in harmony, • standing and strife when there 
with all the differences settled1 are so many of us who held the
through peaceful means. Public 
opinion within China is now the 
strongest factor in deterring the 
hasty who would rush to settle 
their differences with the sword.

Everywhere, there is wide
spread recognition of the fact 
that with the solution of the 
economic problem, the political 
problem will be automatically 
solved. For this reason, the 
ôovernment is bending its 
energies towards giving the peo
ple an efficient, honest and pro
gressive administration, Where 
carelessness and corruption 
have long held sway, this is not 
as easy as it may at first appear.

The New Life Movement, 
which we are celebrating this 

same ideals and are working for 
। world peace and progress? , 

In order to ensure a still more 
rapid spread of knowledge 
throughout this country we are 
relying upon the New Life 
Movement which is gathering 
together those currents of life 
and thought which count most 
in the reconstruction of the 
nation. All cultural organiza
tions are working toward a new 
social order which has now be
come the symbol of unity and? 
service. On this our third an
niversary telegrams are pouring! 
in from all over the world offer
ing congratulations and co-1 
operation. One has just come

^Continued on page 11.)
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“UNITED FRONT” AGAINST JAPAN URGED IN APPEAL.

Madame Sun Releases Statement Asking Mass 
Action.FENG YU-HSIANG BACKS PROPOSAL.

Shanghai, Feb. 18.
A personal statement was 

issued this morning by Madame 
Sun Yat-sen from, her home in 
the French Concession, together 
with the text of a proposal sub
mitted over signatures of Ma
dame Sun, General Feng Yu- 
hsiang and a group of others 
appealing to the Third Plenary 
Session at Nanking for a “united 
front” in the national emer
gency.

The manifesto recalls the 
period of Communist admission 
to the Kuomintang in 1924 and 
urges a re-establishment of Dr. 
Sun’s “three policies” of that 
period, stated as Union, alliance 
with the Communists, and help 
for the workers and peasants. 
It is declared that such a course 
will “save the Party and the 
country from enslavement and 
accomplish our revolutionary 
work.”

“Last Extremity.”
Madame Sun’s statement calls 

attention to China’s “last ex
tremity” through “Japanese ag
gressions,” calls for cessation of 
“humiliating negotiations with 
Japan,” declares Japan cannot 
defeat China, deplores the 
poverty, misery and distress of 
all rural districts of this coun
try, and says that the only solu
tion is “to promote rural recon
struction and industrialization” 
along the lines of Dr. Sun’s tea
chings; “practically, to bring the 
masses into action the govern
ment must bring to an end the 
period of tutelage, convoke the 
National Congress as speedily as 
possible and attract people of 
talent, notwithstanding their 
party affiliations, to the govern
ment.”

Signatories of the proposal to 
the Third Plenary Session are 
listed as including:

Soong Ching-ling (Mme. Sun 
Yat-sen), Feng Yu-hsiang, Sun 
Fo, Ho Hsiang-ning (Mme. Liao 
Chung-kal) Chjng Hen-yi, Li 
X^lfe^Chang Jen-chieh, Shih' 
Chin-ting, Lu Chun-ling, LJ 
Lieh-ehun, Liang Han-chao, 
Shih Ying, Chàng Che-p’en, Chu 
Chi-tsing.

Text of the proposal follows: 
A Proposal to .the Third 

Plenary Session for the Re
establishment of the Three 
Policies of the Late Party 
Leader,.
To the Whole Comrades Body 

of the Third Plenary Session of 
the Kuomintang:

The reorganization of this 
Party in 1924 by the late Party 
leader, accompanied by the est
ablishment of the Three Poli
cies: alliance with the Soviet 
Union, alliance with the Com
munists and help for the work
ers and peasants, had a great 
deal of effect in rejuvenating 
the revolutionary front. Accord
ingly the revolution developed 
by leaps and bounds.

Front Collapsed.
Unfortunately after the in

ternal strife of 1927, the united 
front collapsed and the value of 
the three policies was ruined 
completely. The failure of the 

[revolution was followed by for- 
|eign aggression which has been 
particularly intensified in the. 
past five years, resulting in the 
loss of nearly six provinces 
of our territory and the im
mediate danger of complete en
slavement of China. While con
scientious people are heart
broken, we wonder what we, as 
members of the Kuomintang 
must do—we, who have the re
sponsibility of the success or 
failure of the revolution and the 
prosperity or enslavement of the. 
country on our shoulders. What! 
must we do to comfort the soul! 
of the late Party leader and the | 
heroic spirits of our victimized; 
martyrs and the tfhs of thou-! 
sands of the revolutionary offi-i 
cers and soldiers who either 
sacrificed their lives or suffered 
physical injury for the cause.

We were Instructed to execute 
the will of the late Party Leader : 
and we cannot shift our respon-: 
sibility upon the shoulders of 
others. We have been much 
ashamed for our dilatoriness | 
and the stealing away of our ; 
lives. It makes one angry to re-] 
collect thé dying moment ot the 
late Party Leader who, being 
mindful of the revolution was so 
reluctant to die.

Communist Appeals.
In the past. six months we

have received a number of let
ters and circular telegrams from 
the Chinese Communist Party to 
the C.E.C. of our Party asking 
for Kuomintang-Communist co
operation once more to jointly 
resist Japan. It proves that 
solidarity for struggle against 
the aggressor has become their 
unanimous demand of the peo
ple throughout the country 
which was further attested by 
the late Sian Event. Since the 
Chinese Communist Party is 
also willing to cease their ac
tivities which are detrimental 
to the political power of our 
Party and to support unity to 
resist Japan, it is all the more 
expedient for our Party to take 
the opportunity to re-establish 
the Three Policies of the late 
Party Leader so as to save the 
Party and the country from en
slavement and to accomplish our 
revolutionary work.

Hereby we make an urgent 
proposal to the Third Plenary 
Session to permit immediate 
discussion on the re-establish
ment of the Three Policies of 
the late Party Leader so as to 
help tide over the present day 
extraordinary national crisis, 
since it will benefit both the 
Party and the country. _
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PEKING & TIENTSIN TIMES, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1937.
Madame Sun Yat-sen’s State

ment follows:
By Soong Ching-Ling 
(Madam Sun Yat-sen).

The eyes of all the Chinese 
people are anxiously turned to
ward the Third Plenary Session 
that is being held in Nanking at 
this critical period of our his
tory. China has been driven to 
its last extremity by the Japan- 

. ese aggressions. The final sacri
fice is inevitable, Japanese pro
vocations have raised the anti
Japanese movement to a high 
point, and it is gaining great 

(momentum. All Japanese efforts 
to attack Suiyuan, while their 

] efforts to force demands upon 
j the Chinese Government result
ed in failure. The determina
tion and resolution of the Chin-1 
ese people to make no more con
cessions to Japanese imperial
ism. but to prepare to recover 
our lost territories is of greatest 
political significance in the life 
of our nation.

I Humiliating negotiations with, 
Japan must ceasei «

Real Situation. '
It is most unfortunate that 

there are still politicians vrtio do 
not understand the real situa
tion, and who are victims of the 
“fear of Japan” sickness. They 
overestimate the strength of

- in villages, which are still un- 
I Japanese imperialism and un- abolished. And we must not 
! derestimate the power of the forget that the peasantry is the 
i Chinese people. Such erroneous I backbone of Chinese economy.
ideas are without foundation. Unemployment in the cities is 

Japan cannot defeat China. affecting the toiling masses. Not 
because, first, she is economically I only are the workers in a miser- 
and financially too weak to able state, but the young intelli- 
withstand a long war; 2nd, be- gentsia is without work. Educat
cause the Japanese people ed in schools and universities, 
themselves are opposed to war, ; our Chinese youth must idle in 
—the upheaval in their political j the streets without hope of ap- 
life indicates their worry and j plying their knowledge, 
dissatisfaction with the militar- Only Solution.
ist adventurist policy which has! The only solution to this prob-, 
brought heavy burdens and im-1 lem is to promote rural con-! 
poverishment to the Japanese struction and industrialization 
toiling masses; 3rd, because the I of our country. To carry this

.... -- xv. -x ▼ out is necessary acj- jn ac_
cordance with the teachings of 
our late party leader. The gov- 
ternment must free the mass 
movement, sponsor mass initia
tive and enthusiasm for recon
structive purposes. Only then 
can the principle of Livelihood 
be fulfilled. We must never for
get that the late party leader 
always taught that the promo
tion of the mass movement in 
/every field of activity is the 
basic condition for success. Re
construction and rural improve
ment will go 
only when we 
sen’s Will and 

Practically,
masses into action the Govern-1__

j ment must bring to an end the’ and France. World-wide sym-j 
[period of tutelage, convoke the’pathy is with China in her! 
National Congress as spedily as| struggle to meet Japanese ag- 
possible and attract people of gressions. The task of the gov- 
talent, notwithstanding their! ernment is to utilize such sym-[ 
party affiliations, to the Govern-f pathy in the most effective way. 
ment. The National Congress, i have said nothing new in ||

. will fulfill its task only when ] this article, only what our dead | 
' the electoral system is so 
( ranged that the masses 
really participate.

Abolish Censorship. 
’ To facilitate the election 
J Government must immediate- his three fundamental policies, 
[ ly abolish censorship, grant then China will quickly recover 
■freedom of assembly, organiza- ] from her internal turmoil and 
tion and speech, release all distress, and externally will be ’

• political prisoners and give liv- greatly respected by the world. | 
ing reality to the late party Soong Ching-Ling. — Shanghai- 
leader’s will for a democratic / 
government. L

It is very regrettable that even 
now we have in the government I 
certain individuals who have ! 
not yet understood that for the J 
salvation of the country we 
must liquidate every civil war.i 
How ridiculous it is to hear to-1 
day the antiquated theory that; 
first we must suppress the com
munists and then resist Japan
ese aggression! Shall we go to 
war with one arm broken? We 
bave had 10 years of experience 
in civil wars, when the country’s

military strength of Japan is 
numerically inferior, and is 
technically backward. Lastly,— 
compared with other world po
wers and this is the determinant 
factor,—because the Chinese 
people themselves have resolved 
to fight to the end.

Japan Deflated.
It would be ridiculous to think 

that Japan can send from 15 to 
20 divisions to fight in China 
when the general situation in 
the Far East is so unfavourable 
to them. This number would be 
such an insignificant force for 
them to ever hope to accomplish 
their purpose, and the fact re
mains that neither their indus- 

1 try nor their reserves will permit 
the sending of greater numbers. 
This small force, scattered over 
our immense territories would 
be shattered by our numerically 
superior Chinese soldiers, fight
ing for their lives and country. 
They have saved 
the aggressors, 
save the nation.

There can be 
whom the victory would go! If 
only the Government would exe
cute the last will of our late 
party leader. Sun Yat-sen, who 
on his deathbed declared that 
the salvation of China 
the faithful exeçufion 
Three Policies!

I Help for People,
Improvement of the

Livelihood is essential for every 
Chinese government. Although 
in the last few years there has 
been some small progress in the 
field of railway construction 
and road building, still the liv
ing conditions of the people re
main unchanged.

Poverty, misery and distress 
is evident in all rural districts. 
Our farmers are suffering from 
exorbitant levies, taxes and ex
tortions from feudal remnants

Suiyuan, from 
and they will

no doubt to

speedily forward 
follow Sun 
teaching.
to bring

Yat-

the

energies have been wasted on 
internal strife and the country 
devastated when Japanese mili
tarists were slicing off one piece 
after another of our territory.

New Light.
Every Chinese patriot now re

joices that after these painful] 
experiences, the Government is j 

k beginning to understand that 
internal strife must cease for 
the sake of national salvation 
and that all the forces, includ
ing the communists, must be ut- 
ilized to preserve Chinese na
tional integrity. It is self- 
evident that Chinese must not 
fight against Chinese. The Chin- ! 
ese people do not want to fight, 
against their own brothers. They 
know it is against the interest 
of the nation. Every internal 
conflict can and must be salved 
peacefully and amicably. There 
must be no more civil wars. 
There must be peace and unity, j 
We must speedily build up Chin
ese national defence against ’ 
foreign aggressions. I

Although the salvation of. 
China depends on the Chinese 
people themselves, yet the late 
party leader has advised us not 
to isolate ourselves from the 
outer world, but to cooperate] 
with those nations who treat us 
on the basis of equality, such as 

I the U.S.S.R., America, England

ar- party leader has instructed us.
can ■ ~ ................................... ~I firmly believe that if the Gov

ernment would faithfully follow] 
the Will of Sun Yat-sen and] 

the take effective steps to execute’

Evening Post and Mercury.
Peoples

lies in 
of his
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reply has been made by the

to the Japanese Embassy’s

written representations of March 23 with respect to the 

searching®of Japanese traveling on the Pingsui Railway.

Japanese state that no (repeat no) further instances of

presumably as a result of

the representations

north China garrison continues to be dissatisfied

North China and that its

what policies should be

Japanese press has treated smuggling,

sensationally (*) Han Fu Chu’s visit to Chiang Kai-Shek

The visit has not (repeatunot) necessarily created a bad 

impression among the Japanese military, however, as, for
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LMS 2-No. 110, Jlpril 6, 7 p. m., from Peiping.

example, the Japanese Consul at Tsinanfu is reliably 

stated to have reported that the purpose of Han's visit 

was to explain to Chiang the reasons why Han could not 

(repeat not) break his "spiritual” ties with the Hopei- 

Chahar Political Council, which presumably means that 

he is not in position to put himself more definitely under 

the control of the National Government.

Four. As an indication that the National Government 

regards itself as maintaining administrative control in 

North China, several officials of the National Government 

have visited Hopei during the past few days, including 

the President of the Judicial Yuan who came to inspect 

courts and two members of the Ministry of Education who 
a 

came to inspect schools.

Five. Seemingly the only recent developments defi

nitely pleasing to the Japanese was the departure yester

day of several members of the Hopei-Chahar Political Coun

cil for the purpose of touring Japan under the guidance 

of South Manchurian Railway employee and of two Japanese 

advisors of that Council. It is understood that group of 

officers of the 29th Army will shortly follow them. This 

does not (repeat not) seem to mean, however, that the local 

Chinese authorities are becoming more yielding to Japanese 

ambitions.

By mail to Tokyo.

LOCKHART
KLPzHPD
(*) Apparent omission
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Tientsin* s despatch No. 425 of 
March 5, 1937, entitled "Sino-Japanese 
Negotiations on the Status of the De
militarized Zone", is a report of a 
conversation on March 4, 1937, between an 
officer of the Consulate General and a 
Chinese official of the Tientsin Municipal 
Government. The Chinese official is credi
ted with the statement that a tentative 
agreement has been reached between the 
Chinese and Japanese authorities for a 
return of a part of the demilitarized zone 
to "quasi Chinese control", in return for 
which the Japanese Kwantung Army is to 
receive $1,000,000.00.

The Consulate General does not con
sider the source of this information 
wholly reliable and states that "it is 
altogether possible that the arrangement 
described amounts to nothing more than a 
mooted solution of the problem."

Passages are marked for possible 
ref erence.

FE:HES:VCI

' ■ ■ '-■‘-A-,-- •’Ml
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To: Department or state

NO. 425

CONFIDENTIAL

SUBJECT:

THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

American Consulate General

Tientsin, China, March 5, 1937

ipanese Negotiations on the Status 
Demilitarized Zone

The Honorable

Nelson Truslor Johnson

American Ambassador,

Peiping
a

■Sir:
fcOHESSENT TO I

o.nj,/andm.ld >
I have the onor to refer to 

General's despatch No. 396,/dated
the Consulate

January 13, 1937

on the subject of Slno-Japanese negotiations

the status of the Demilitarized Zone, and to

that, in the course of a conversation with a

on

report

Chinese

official of the Municipal Government last evening

an officer of this Consulate General was informed

that/a tentative agreement has already been reached 1
25

between General Sung Che-yuan and the Japanese milik'

tary in Tientsin according to which eleven of the

twenty-two hslen at present controlled by the East

Hopei Anti-Communist Autonomous Government will be

returned to quasi-Chine bo control, in return for

which the Hopei Chahar Political Council will make

a payment of $1,000,000,00 into the coffers of the

Kwantung Army
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In discussing the further details of this 
alleged arrangement, the informant stated that<lt 

would amount to a reconstitution of the separate 
areas into which the Demilitarized Zone was divided 
on Dacemb-ar 1, 1933. It will be recalled that at 
that time the Zone was divided for aïmi ni et rat ive 
purposes into the Luan y5 Ch’3, comprising roughly 
the easternmost half of the Demilitarized Zone, and 
the Chi Mi Ch’u, comprising roughly the western half 
of the Zone. At the time of the establishment of 
these districts, Yin Ju-kang was made Director of 
the Luan Yu &Aroa and Tao Shang-ming of the Chi Mi 
Area, As a result of Japanese pressure, Tao Shang- 
ning was driven from his post and Yin Ju-kong, 
eminently acceptable to the Kwantung Army, was made 
Director of both areas ani, as is well known, later 
declared the establishment of an independent govern
ment over the combined area.

The reported arrangement is supposed to contem
plate leaving Yin Ju-teng in his originel post if 
he wishes to keep it. The informant stated that about 
a week ago Sung Che-yuen very nearly caused a rupture 
in the negotiations and the rejection of the agree
ment by the Japanese by me king known his selection 
for the Directorship of the eleven hslen vhich it is 
alleged are to be recovered. This appointment has, 
however, been temporarily withdrawn and the informant 
thinks that most of the difficulties in the way of 
the agreement have now been successfully got over 
ani he expects that the arrangement for the partial 

rendition
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rendition of the eleven hsien in question will be made 

publie shortly.

The agreement does not contemplate any change in 

the demilitarized status of the Zone and does not 

affect the Tangku Truce, signed on May 31, 1933, estab

lishing that Zone. The informant asserts that the 

maintenance of public order in that part of the Zone 

which he alleges is to be returned will be entrusted 

to a corps of Pao An Tui.

The negotiations have, according to the informant, 

also dealt at same length with the problem of smuggling 

and the Japanese military authorities in Tientsin have 

expressed themselves as definitely opposed to smuggling 

and sympathetic with the Chinese desire to suppress 

it, but, the informant alleges, the Japanese military 

state at the same time that the Chinese Government 

must, to prove its sincerity, arrarge a reduction of 

tariff on certain of the goods which the Japanese im

port in quantity into North China. The informant 

stated that the Chinese authorities of the Hopai-Cha- 

har Political Council had avoided making any agree

ment In connection with the tariff since, in the first 

place, it was a matter for the Nanking Government and, 

in the second place, any arrangement which was made 

by the Chinese would involve, through application of 

the ’’most favored nation” clause, other nations.

The Informant stated further that the Nanking 

Government plans to make an effort to reorganize the 

finances of Hopei and for that purpose will soon

despatch
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despatch H. H. Kung to North China. The financial 
situation in the North has been brought to a hand 
quite recently, the informant stated, through the 
action of the Hopei Provincial Bank in issuing 200 
million more paper dollars than they have backing for.

The official quoted had not heard the rumor which 
tes reached several usually well-informed Chinese in 
Tientsin within the last two weeks to the effect that 
Chang Hsueh-liang was to be made the Minister of War 
of the National Governaant. He did not believe that 
such a more was likely.

In connection with the remarks of the informant 
quoted abovj, the Embassy^ attention is respectfully 
invited to the fact that although he is intelligent, 
usually well-informed, and well-connected both in 
North China and through his political sponsor with 
an important official in the Nanking Government, ha 
has not always proved a reliable source of information 
probably because he appears to ba in a position which 
makes it possible for him to know the details of 
plans. Which are being discussed before his superiors 
have decided whether to adopt them or not. It is al
together possible that the arrangement covering the 
Demilitarized Zone which he has described amounts to 
nothing more than a mooted solution of the problem.

It may be pertinent to add here the remark of 

a well-informed individual who, speaking independently 

of the informant quoted above, stated last night 

that he had just cone from a dinner at which many 

pr œaine nt
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prominent local Jap en ess were pie sent and at which 

the course of th® present negotiations w.-s discussed, 

It being the opinion there expressed sad sheared by 

himself, thst "although a great deal talk i® going 

on nothing at all is going to be done."

Respectfully yours

David c. Berger, 
American. Consul.

800
RSWjmhp

a
Copy to ■■tebassy, ManMng.
Five copies to Department without covering despatch.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE___ _________________ ___________________________ FOR ___

FROM

TO

( .Joto£OH____ ) dated ...March.5.,..193?
NAME

International relations in the Pacific. 
REGARDING:

Conversation of today with Chiang Kai-Shek, during which the 
Generalissimo expressed the hope that the U.S. would show 
an interest in the Far East comparable to that displayed by 
Great Britain
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL, 
Shanghai, China, March 15, 1937.

SUBJECT: Sino-Japanese Rapprochement.

HQNORABLE

THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

: WASHINGTON.

SIR:

CO Pi ES SENT TO

1/ I have the honor to enclose a copy of a self- q
Ciexplanatory despatch of today’s date, with enclosure, —J
CPfrom this Consulate General to the American Embassy

at Peiping in regard to the subject above mentioned.

Enclosure
V-

Ctfully yours

C. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General

Copy of Shanghai Consu' 
General despatch No. G 
with enclosures.

800
EEC MB
In Quintuplicate
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No.

AwlEKICAN CONSULATE GENERAL 
SHANGHAI, CHINA.

March 15, 1937.

Subject: Slno-Japanese Rapprochement.

The Honorable

Nelson Trualer Johnson,

American Ambassador,

Peiping.. 
a

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose, as of possible interest 

1/ to the Embassy, ». copy in translation of a leading 

article which appeared in the March 12, 1937, edition 

of the SHANGHAI 1UIKICHI (reputed to be subsidised by 

the Japanese military) entitled '*Slno«Japanese Rapproche

ment. "
It will be observed that disappointment la reg

istered at the cold manner in which the Chinese press 

responded to what the Japanese considered to be extremely 

conciliatory gestures on the part of Mr. Sato, Japanese 

Minister of Foreign Affairs, looking towards an improve

ment in Slno-Japanese relatione. It would appear, how

ever, that far from evoking an enthusiastic response in 

China, Mr. Sato’s utterances have made him a number of 

enemies in Japan and rendered the future course of Slno- •
I ■'**Japanese |

i- i 

I ’M 
lw 
||b
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lapanese relations more uncertain than ever. 

Respectfully yours,

C. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General.

Enclosure:
1/- Copy in translation of article 

fros SHANGHAI KAINICHI of 
March 12, 1957.

eoo
KFD MB

apartment 
of even date

Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. of C. E. Gauss,
American Consul General at Shanghai, China, dated March 
15, 1937, on the subject: ”Sino-Japanese Rapprochement

SOURCE: SHANGHAI MAINICHI (reputedly sub 
sidized by Japanese military), 
March 12, 1937.

Cn March 1G Mr. Kawagoe, Japanese Ambassador to 
China, called on Mr. ^ang Chung-hui, Chinese Foreign 
Minister, «hen the latter expressed hie appreciation of 
the manifesto issued by Mr. Sato, Japanese Foreign 
Minister, regarding Japan’s policy towards China. An 
important function of diplomats is to promote friendly 
fseling when there are so many difficult problems 
waiting for solution by the two countries. In view of 
this the first meeting of Mr. Sato and Mr. -ang Chung-hui 
takes&on much value.

Judging from Chinese public opinion expressed through 
leading publications, Mr. Sato’s speech on Japan’s 
policy towards China does not seem to have been thoroughly 
understood by the Chinese.

On àiarch 10 and 11 the Ta Kung Peo published the 
following comments on Mr. Sato’s speech: "The problem 
of the North-East and North China must be discussed 
first if Sino-Japanese relations are to be restored to a 
normal condition. We draw the attention of our people 
to the fact that there is a great difference between 
Japanese and Chinese opinion regarding the relations 
between the two countries. Our people should know that 
since September 18 Japan has occupied Jehol, North 
Charbar and East Hopei and she is now attempting to 
Invade Suiyuan Province.”

On March 10 the Sun Pao published a leading article 
pointing out that the object of the change in Japan’s 
foreign policy is to re-open Sino-Japanese negotiations 
and that her fundamental policy is not being altered. 
The paper further advocated that if Japan is sincere in 
her change of policy, all unlawful organizations in the 
North should be cancelled and the four provinces in the 
North East returned to China before negotiations are 
commenced.

On March 10 the China Times published a loading 
article to the effect that after dismembering China’s 
territory and encroaching on China’s sovereignty during 
the past few years, Japan claims to have no territorial 
ambitions in China. Japan may change her method of 
pursuing her policy but she will not modify her original 
motive. For this reason, China cannot expect anything 
as a result of Mr. Sato's speech.
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As long at the Chinese people hold such an opinion 
there will ba no ohanco of promoting better relations 
between the two oountries.

Japan’s understanding of China has improved but 
China’s understanding of Japan still remains unchanged. 
It is noteworthy that the present Chinese public opinion 
is formed on the basis established by the Third Plenary 
Session.

Copied by MB
Checked with JAC

■ :-U
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pi M ' * Department of state
-------

division of far eastern AFFAIRS/ *
APR 8 1937. j
Mik lOlUl. Vr ^..Z

Mr. ’’Secretary:

March 25, 1931

•<=
fôÂR/H W37

/NQTei

Japan*s relations with China

There are attached three recent telegrams bear>rfg^-tl

upon Japan’s relations with China, one from Tokyo, one 

from Peiping and one from Nanking.

It will be recalled that on March 8, the Japanese

Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Sato, made a statement 

in the Imperial Diet, which was hailed abroad as calling 

for a New Deal in Japan’s China policy. Judging from 

the facts, however, that the statement evoked considerable 

criticism among the military group and other reactionary 

elements in Japan and that this criticism prompted Mr. Sato 

to modify his original remarks in a series of explanatory 

statements in the Budget Committee, it is apparent that 

Mr. Sato and his Cabinet colleagues concluded that he 

had on March 8 said too much.

In endeavoring to form an opinion on how these develop 

ments will affect future Japanese policy toward China, the

following facts should be considered: 
--- ‘

(1) Sato told the Budget Committee that different

measures are required in dealing with North China than are 

used in dealing with Central and South China, and that tike 

"special trade" in North China (smuggling under the pro

tection of the Japanese Military) would be discussed by

Japan
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Japan only in connection with the problem of Chinese 

tariffs. These statements would indicate that Japan has 

not abandoned the policy of creating and maintaining 

autonomous regimes in North China and of pressure upon 

China to reduce tariffs.

(2) Sato said that economic and cultural cooperation 

between Japan and China should take priority over political 

negotiations. This proposal is the natural outcome of the 

breakdown in Japan’s efforts last autumn to induce the 

Chinese Government to accede to Japan’s demands of a 

political nature. The Chinese, however, insist that 

political adjustments (along the lines they desire) must be 

reached before any concrete program of economic cooperation 

can be agreed to. Owing to this attitude, a recent Japa

nese economic mission to China accomplished nothing, and 

now the Japanese press advocates Japan’s proceeding alone 

to push her economic program in North China.

It would therefore appear that, while Japan may be 

expected to relax to a more or less degree pressure upon 
China aimed at political objectives, n<^"gains in North 

China are likely to be abandoned and efforts toward 

economic penetration particularly in the north are to be 

continued. This can only serve to keep alive the friction 

between the two countries. It must always be borne in 

mind that the Japanese military forces in Manchuria and in 

North China have consistently shown a disposition to act 

independently
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independently of Tokyo in the matter of encroachment upon 

China through the creation of incidents and intrigue with 

local political leaders.
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5.. -wÀ*Ali>a& sJJto.

little Jntereat hanlfeated it* . ino—v 
D«v<0 indent s t

t-ue to pra*Kjaupstion with the interml polities! .specie 

of t • • »o: 1 »Ass»loa nt «anH , relatively little in* 

tereel in . 1».?-Ja^:.ere relatione wee ^nl fasted. 3* V ••«I **» 

practically tie only editorial *hlr appeared on t e subject 

In the local vemaoular pr*es, the Canton rr^C- -'I’/r. ph© ea®- 

r-ented pee«h*l*tloally on t • advent of the Heysehl adndnle- 

tralion, treati-.j It ;ftS an osilnoua event oert&ln to sreenfe 

a stronger Ja^ar.ese policy tmmrdji uh: mre Intense

neee ar^r'ert and early reaim?tlsft of Ja^nn’e "Continental 

toi ley* pro>#r&au the fuel thw.t •*» is reedy to strain her 

re«o»roe« to expedite 8n»,w-l 1» cited a® evidence *-f the 
a

^yoiltl^ar'VeVfev for"^’anuftry', 1'^37, and at^rTye?©roneay",*“ 
therein oiled.
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inevitability of ^r the Far '.«st, tha e<>Uor 

tee Chinese Cover'.; ent has ?; tee -y* y of prfcpsr;>tfof?s for 

.'Illtey defense.

■mwv.i»e.wt of t’.e i u-^lnten.-. esM»ion*e aan-

tinue a conciliatory policy tcr*« rd » C«. t.a new of > rosier 

k&ycehi»» speech juror.lnJb.ft * wra e-nsHereto ?»snsncse policy 

towards China failed to «Heit any •’-.ar’-.eiS ro«nonse fro tee 

preen or otter .juurters 1 Car: ton j ste teopa h® a*. j; :•■*cotton 
that either develop ..«Kt Is li.-ely to dlr^nir!- HanrseKoly tee 

existing ant I'M?» pane ne sentiment in either ■•■«?■<,; .tunr or Xwngei.

(bi Japanese rroteets "oueerv^nev Tux and olfrtw
».<mopoly.

The Jupeneee c over ..'-art .rote«tec, V.roh-> It:? local 

e.msuler authorities, a/ainet the epee 1-al con»-.-.rv<ney t.-.x 

sstite the Central <«overæ-..ent instructed the Chi’ton Custme 

Cosaissionsr to iatpoee,' and alec *."i*nrt thw hy.t ’ till on of 

the eovern entai wlfrsm a-anopoly, which, in effect, 1® 

re-institution, under fïatio. 1 Oovv-rnrciit eortrol, af » 

monopoly wt-loh has for »<ne tiro existed under .- *-.«n^txa.£ ’ ro- 

vlucial r»juge: ent. Jap&neee consular reprisant;<tIves nepynaohed 

this office in regard to tee®® attere and fntlmted teat 

they a'wïâ like to have other «'insulates Jo'n Vaw In t-«4r 

protests. It *3 understand no cth»r eoneuV-r office 

hae yet retested the conservancy tax. Thia Consulate General 

is studyî.-i’ ths natter of t e wolfrew monopoly and a despatch 

In its reguri is being ^e.’.t to tee Erabaeey.
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REGARDING: Incident in which a Chinese Maritime Customs cruiser, in
bringing in a Japanese fishing trawler, shot one of the C 
trawler’s crew of Japanese. 0
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For a few days at the beginning of the month 

the leading local Japanese dally newspaper endeavored 

to magnify an Incident in «diloh a Chinese Maritin® Cus

toms cruiser brought a Japanese fishing trawler into 

port and in *»hlch a Japanese member of the trawler*s 

crew was shot. The Japanese authorities apparently 

have not pressed the case, and it would appear that 

these authorities have been instructed to observe a 

"hands off" policy in the smuggling eases.
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Ko propress was aa<le la 3ino-Ja anesv. ne^otiatluns.

Th® Jaj.-eneee Asabessad..r «pent a part of February in Hanking 

but did not, so far es is kaow, hold any conversations with 

the Foreign minister in regard to pending issues between 

the ttu countries, it being generally believed that the 

cabinet crisis in Tokyo prevented tne Japanese Foreign 

vffioe from issuing lir. Kawago® instructions. Chinese 

officials ar.peareu. tu regard with reservations the state-* 

...ant before the .laranese Diet February of ar Minister 

uuglyaffi® that ”• Japan has no Intention of occupying ï&rth 

China, although she could have oeoupied. the .. eiping- 

fientsin district at the tisse of the ehol wer if she 

inteu-Aed to do a»-

Mr. Y. .iuraa, for several years Japanese Consul General 

and first secretary at Nanking left during February on 

transfer to tfashlngtojD. Mr. Suea hue been s eouspieuous 

figure in sino*J«panes® discussions at Hanking and. prior to 
the raising of the Japanese snisolon to an lisbassy^ he was 

et times referred tv by the vernacular press as ”the real 

Japanese Minister,-’ in port because he wee an m.usually 

loquacious and authoritative ep^teatwen of the Japanese 

Military. Dose observera eonjeeture that ftiscuaai na be
tween the Chinese Foreign Off lee and the da enoae bi&aeay 

will now assuoe a quieter tone.
»•

1. The first Japanese .'.abaesedor to China, Mr. «Jtire 
zvrlyoabi, presented hie credentials June 14, 1935.
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nefttttag to

1.

« • IM MfeSÛ mmEn item 
Tb«N» !»& toto «WW 4WQW M.S 

to rria^agMM» affair», toe«u©«
of |h« ««ifuaaâ a®®Me to toth
«our.trl*©» Mt task toa to fh.to®
âwiM Ww to a «egm, «Ito tto to*
etU* t?«tt th© TM« i'leaer^ ?M*W> tot c«Mr«X 
meâiw «nu ^uj^toiecrj? «omttmi vf ta« 
w&ieb «s»t et tatota: ftw r«trw x> te î&9 reeo»* 
•l«hsre< «Mf»*» yoltoy vleM^vto ont. toetoto, 
»w«tUr« te ©frtotal t&at s© ehaa^i
be j&e&H t?j»t to, that tt« &r MfeWôpoaft>#

<«wttow W tipxeeaey dtouto b® eeastlmeft as lw ®* 
$?«Nttiî»to« îb * aml^toto at tsw ©X<hhi ©f tto
«eestoà, the «me êeeeritofi s» feltoem
towe la sk> totw«s ear «wtoMBaatlto to s^»

W» tost ftsarlika» o4 aeeim f«r xr thcw
i& MU1 f©r ^eaee w »SutM «üH fe« to
««mtifiRto ew emrto to * >?*UMi»ry to*

«r jMtpMM» tototUfi* ©» © tosi» »r
©QmUty, r^»X^o®W>» «ato w;tæU rwf««t vr e«.»h MW*s 

torrltortoi totegrity •••*•
amwârn

. ._ ... . .           ,.;-J

!• ï.w®a®y*s ic?3, Kw‘«h S*.
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edtne&aX stsietonae* thare vas 
e strcngar pal ley 

slgh.t sot aataftily aate Ves» &«elv à «as» x*bi® epesuia- 

ti<j« ai-o^e ifs<:<W IMt t^aeralissimo
v,hl«W, heS aaés ;zea&4«p&# 1s tfei© rejgar^ prias
t<> Mie libasatlvr» U^esebo ES4 fro& àMœtlaîs M •■ iaa, 
Ci) a-ithwçstte rspcrts IW
wniah. i» ï^rt Wies.tw*â -30»** a ->«•©
i,» fw «at» sert of unà4»stc»r4in^ tetwori tb*

a 
Matiomi -JUsosa aa&wtwi iw«ui, aoô

iM r&p^rt» tfeat «abwsù '..'tMMaK teeMnjw W tt»e
*-^ô‘ pt«»*wfe^amai’ Roti&uiu

g 
«ouïe bs rogiecHHl as Affaira 1jr

OBCsr t-^ th&m a etranger
5«lie^ iôw4 Ja-ÿaa» ït imwsg j^twbXa, hetawr, UMt, 
in tfca »®&ma &< raamt ag®r«e»i®s W ïapa®# - Mu»* s 

>@Oogr »maa a© «teste ®t&®r w»t ^w* 
1W®> a gteMar -.«/rw «f efeser*
wrs WW #|-',riaM»iil« tw suofe êe^mtastun «l^t » 

asrritsd tu ««eaaetw langths i» «ma® lapa» ebo^ *W* 

a eaaeU.latW3r $oXiay«

*** £aas»*M sM-lay ta«m< ühlaaas 
la relatlmM waoaê la omit

©Isrlfieatloa
cMaa» Tbrwa wra a^wtmtlr aa^laaM 

FeWmo» M*woe^t uhl»w« Wa« Jepa®
aUM &d«pt a n&âoate poli «y Wma» gfcrau^e®1» tMs »a 

 M 

»• ywa^jrapfe M- at wamis<»« telee.r» s?» Fatmary 
» >•»«
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•anaa ««toe; tM «a» ©£ w tftMiiw aHltaM « 
toe part &i: ®b«- wurJkM* fetiiarlttoQ. «âao»

th® CJd'KO W£* th® t-

to;*» <w®et JaTtsetiw r««®b X) e>£

«x«au» itma&M, ^4er ©r urr ©r «b* . «ar.toag

aisé the wai >i^aw-« tri «fl«2-- ea to»
raAnXaaa> ae ••» *fT*>rt « toe or * ®111*

“Us? M&tiUw ,.;t Vott^o to gMr ft & w ao&*

trol &W tM ’• AOOGT4-*

lw to cc-« fô» trftMi’or «.as a 6i«l*
jittswy ®ew«xra iwjaM*» aw® to tM

fiaMO ■ r ^wrm? vawMr to i-s-wto®»#)

©uaStr &ê tto W« ma l^iaaW (1)

®»j«t af a>* zdiwalœ enter toe ^oaltto® aaes-4U re*

piawsm af ©r toe mato Jitra «.wriamv
a.® %» «to«e ©f tte toîJto^ ô»4 ît) toe &&&*»«» »f «stag* 

ewa®©a re ,wto wiMssg awt ©r to® Hatt to ®w*4^w 
(Fafefa^j? ?u4)of kfct ^ajMteva ï»a3toas^wt »# •.Mceite 

gs’Wto* ^reatjMWIf sapsrta to toftma to 1er* oofâ®©#»-» 
«toi® «Uâ olae tomw* 1® aaaoeâ too® eigjai*
tie»®® ©ag^ju®to>te «f0»iâ a&« W» ^toea to* aitoa*
tim to M ^aa^a &om

0. ^asaaam tuiwo tomM tt*a a^,to^».ea ©f

SM
fC.g.toWœW £ >•»• (ï*w®^rw& ».)

<v ;wbcMtey*® toWtofè Mt W* «» ♦
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• 4*

Fho at uaac&a w tian; ?A«»rj .wUn of

Ctuwfel Via ti*e <»x <# a®

ptoaontuliv® vt ■ M*yuant
■b'nta t iWlii, w’l a&«wiXy

^-.W /«£&»&.,« SLUitta^» p?e*sltttfelj*

-«««a x*IVb ats^atu.*© lw!l«iU4 e «âw-.s

of agio© twt'-w tax* SM Mt tw&cU. ».<ove«B*

«ft W 4«paaoro «Hilary r^earfioO &» &mu«UU« 

•vâxSltivno* oô-b* ft;* ^l^pi«»awe w iW* xe^ri t&a

..entïaX ?»*«e a< © %■••< i/ano'-'&l Via Mt

ibw ’^mer<4 an- w® us up-

?wX« V.-> p&litim «nd of

Mnw.ui vnt*« entail on at 4M !ïMr& • lam;

.■««itr. iwulfcaa in ima ago»ai«e*
that tfee Mtiaml c^iwal tjoulô àoeid»

at tftt aoaa&va ta VJe® awatea» ta »jgpo« i>«

in îwW Osix»t la Buefe rBBp<iw8*a a»« (U rsaewri af 

©mitral &f t&Ë 4.4EmWl86â croa at «M 

ra«<mry of oawVol af ûMMr i^wisae ncru t&« 

Ureen MX, Uj nbaimo® « rwr^uimwoa. at 

Mpfti*<Mfrar Folium counoil, 

aenorai ;w Cha-yoaa to n pool at îmMne»
W $«m»Uo& c-C «atomism of l^toal 

G4«ij^8l,t 9®)W in Wrtfc .-Mm ana pxm<m&1S' <!«• 

«uoeBô «t tfeo T&itsS ^Iwnarÿ .««Mon* it «•• «©hWfUi 

timi w eoolal®© to feotioa »aa ©««a axt«w 

«ion wuM ooiaingXÿ awit th# s»it;r wr.»«»t ©f «Mo

XâfâKâi

8w Fara- .swte fetew’s Uin.:ra® 1i. , î#6mij s p»ss,
Ô. iwa^pfe lt .«baas.,»® tol*-«ws SX» FObvanr? U» «
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• Ô «

Japan***»,  that M 1£ at all,
y 

«aiÿ Us raluMi 4VÏ %A$.jftl£l (MUit

Although '■ &•*>'.«&» m* is îlant&t®

thra^vwt ariCs tmUMwsa hsw £»~
warwilfc'-'r© -elVi th* e«fe.«â»r «< -A® ^rtt fclMt

thurs <•-»& Sk- ®vi»<eu«« oî '.tiw»* iu th* tailvu» 
px*n« of th® ^nn»»® «aaao©!» »®vm with th* 

..-eu»«l*. fhas-e to
$«w 1» th* prwoa r«^to»w a* ««&e&U»h*

mat i*; tta Sfi«x* at Tiewtain vf JtpaM ■<■ «&tt«a «ilia» 

& jjaj^r alii, » .a» *wta»» a»< a ««rs ■>«> far «te atm- 

faet’jra ®f n&tor aar parta» a* »»X1 Mt tfe* 
at vhi^WMplsaô» aaytii '* cife’&retfcu I

■ «mcrnæri»^. «karia^ February »jgu; t

*»4 gfeâmfc^a v<e« a» lw*a fw*
ni*8tlj teas .Wss In tt« pa«t, & p^taxt f&r s «.laÿ'liâÿ I

iasmwiw <ls>iasaur® w iwi^a^ta I
in Februa^r th® atafeblnc F»brsw> 1& «t a I

ïfttsgfl at ï',aai&«»w ar.S a atrua (January K- W I
4) &t 4tSCu iK«rMwa 1» ^a^aaaw e«ttaa Mil» t& I
.'■$MM^»ai« TM {?>••« ta^erw tw aaaautlc® (raWuary B&) I
*t a Chiaaa®- $&a h&« Mm awa«l«4 ^attuari 4 at €W»«- I
dboa, 8®m®. ©© th® tàtfütiM @f 31 Hm?» I
feasaaa in 7hi®a h&4 te®a ar$«M«4 1
at the tara tin» aM tumrô ®t»r ta tha ̂apane»» aa» j
ttarittw» 1

MM |
¥« '^fewaÿ'*» Veia'tSr'tTt™^,^^^^[''“^^r^'^^Lmi'llll,"l",æl,1J-'“^^^ ’ 1

\ ., . .., , ■ ,y ;v. ’ r'l
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eMasfe? or ÎMM n«*lt mitaé
Serti ^Wa <S-<ri«t U»® ■ ns. sotted
t&o < feebler h« rros»
«m&t as ©truxaXa 1rs evrfaH; u viatt to tn t 

. <* 3S'î--tlsâa»

^‘«r« wiw- ®^r®a< Itut Tia tna w.t*

M* of tM ^£M®t ^«nwaoua gw*

#iWi«st*t al<M 1» W* a« C&th®t u|
M Mû ïM fef «1»^ sw wsiw«st, It) M 

V»«l til triWStôt IQF thfe 04 ( .-,-) tlW

«• *C-w»IM* Tfo*e Mtr# 
a*fâf H ria*® 

at tiw ïïurestt i’-xiw»
?» te âtefe «Kan «0 teïl vMm» M*

aiMMrsW ®f t&e «<»♦

«• M r^-ifc
latwwt la w^Waa of 

with Ceseral ewmwiM 01a mt
ey-ear to w wuw ^rrlMï alWs^^k tfw 5«^®*

MIHwy wm maetfrteilr ««®wmaâ afeo^t Wi >»• 
ports ®f pwc4Mô sMMiMlliftUea wtwm W» 

ch«M«* awm«t <u* Wfe m® a®* 
wstr®t«< l®w»ir <» $«*»•* ï rwK«MU meaertily Me 

MUt«ar> wra pimaaô tW OMaral vW pre* 
«oateâ a iWmi $& W» mw feat

JâïAàB&lB

Se OfeBtWtM W®*>
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE..... .8®4.90 ?.?./m_____________________ FOR ________#2314

from____ Japan

TO 
a

(___Grew________ ) DATED ___ MarchlV^lSS?

NAME 1—1127 or<1

REGARDING- 3ino“JaPaiiese relations: Developments of the month of February, 
1937 - Further evidence that Japan was contemplating an altera
tion of its former aggressive policy toward China and the adopt: 
of conciliatory tactics with a view to arriving at some sort of 
an economic rapprochement.
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(a), China.

There was further evidence during the month that Japan 

was contemplating an alteration of i ts former aggressive 

policy toward China and the adoption of conciliatory tactics 

with a view to arriving at some sort of an economic rapproche- 

ment.*  A report in the ASAHI of February 6 stated that the 

Army hoped that Japan’s diplomacy toward China would tend 

toward a strengthening of economic cooperation based on 

racial harmony.**  In his speech before the Diet on February 

15 Premier Hayashi said that it was urgently necessary to 

cultivate cordial feelings between the two countries, to 

foster mutual appreciation, to bring about closer contact 

not only between the two Governments but also between the 

two peoples, and to achieve in more concrete form ’’cooperation 
& 
and mutual assistance”. Many of the interpellations made 

by members of the Diet urged the adoption by the Government 

of a more sympathetic attitude toward China and Premier 

Hayashi’s replies lent weight to the conciliatory expres

sions contained in his speech of February 15.***  The

Monthly report for January, Section II (a).
** Embassy’s despatch No. 2266 of February 16, 1937.
*** Embassy’s despatch No. 2281 of February 25, 1937.

Japanese
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a

6

Japanese press reported that the Government would

its political desiderata with regard to China and

abandon

would in

future pursue two aims, both economic in character: the

reduction of the Chinese tariff and the establishment of

an air service between Japan and China

*.«• ‘.y
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

McL
This telegram-iffiiist be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (b)

From

Peiping

I

affair

OEF ArtTMENOF STAT t
7

APA] 9 0/

Dated April 13

Secretary of State

Washington

119, April 13 2

Received 7*40 a,m

Embassy's 73, March 2 3 P».

COP 
u . 1).

Reference

One The informant mentioned in that telegram

returned a few days ago from a three weeks visit to Nan-
king, Hangchow and Shanghai where he conversed with Chinese 

leaders. His views, expressed in confidence last evening, 

presumably reflect those of an important element in the

Government. His statements are given in paragraph two to 

four inclusive

Two, There is little or no hope that Japan will

adopt a reasonable or sane attitude toward China, China 

will continue to prepare for eventual and almost inevita

ble conflict with Japan. China will take no aggressive 

step, will not, for example, attempt to recover East Hopei

China expects material assistance from Great Britain andp^
!

txi

Russia, Meanwhile China will try to improve the economics 

conditions of the people, which is China's most important 

problem,' (end of section one|

KLP

LOCKHART G
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336 
From

K-kP Special Gray.

Peiping via IT. R. 

Dated April 13, 1937. 

Received 8.40 a.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

119, April 13, 2 p.m, (Section Two)

Three. The friendship of Russia was shown by the 

order of the Third Internationale to Chinese Communist 

forces, when Chiang Kai Shek was detained at Sian, to take 

no (repeat no) action against the National Government. The 

Chinese Communist forces are being or have already been in

corporated as a separate army under the National Government; 

so they are no longer a threat. They will presumably con

cern themselves with anti-Japanese propaganda. Important 

Communist position and attitude of the present leaders in 

Kwangsi, Shantung and Hopei. Important Communist leaders 

are to travel abroad.

Four. No change is expected with regard to position 

and attitude etc*

By mail to Tokyo.

LOCKHART
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PARAPHRASE / t'TEinv. -.7~1 "
----------------------------------------- CüNHOEN TIAL j

Seation one of a telegram (Ho. 119) of April 13, 19S7, 

from the American Embassy at Peiping reads substantially 

as follows:
A few deys ago Dr. Chiang Mon1In returned to Peiping 

after spending three weeks in Shanghai, Nanking, and Hang- 

ohow where he talked with Chinese loaders. Presumably the 

▼lews expressed by Dr. Chiang confidentially on April 12 

reflect the views of an Important group in the National 

Government. Dr. Chiang*a statements are set forth below.
It is considered unlikely that Japan will adopt a sane 

or reasonable policy toward China. China will continue to 

make ready for the conflict with Japan which is almost In

evitable. China will make no aggressive move, such as an 

effort to recover the East Hopei area. It is Chine’s ex

pectation that Russia and Great Britain will give material 

assistance. China will attempt in the meantime to solve 

her most important problem which Is improvement in the 

economic conditions of the Chinese people.

753.94/8583

FE:^

IV-14-37

lté 
FE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR 1—133. _ GRAY
From

Peiping via N R

Dated April 15, 193*7

Rec'd 7:30 a.m.

Secretary of State,

"ashmgton. I /E« SB/Vp^-l M

121, April 15, 4 p.m. " ~ x^Wmentofu^

Embassy's 110, April 6, 7 p.m./^A""7 £* \|

One. According to Japanese officials, the Mayor of 
I
Peiping has (a) apologized to the Japanese First Secretary 

for the searching by Chinese soldiers of Japanese travelling 

on the Pingsui Railway, (b) promised to punish those persons 

immediately responsible, and<(c) promised non-recurrence. 

This occurred on April 6 and was presumably kept confidential 

on the Mayor requesting that the settlement be given no 

publicity.

Two. The Japanese military are reported to have 

protested to the Chinese authorities because of the cutting 

and stealing on April 7 of Japanese military telephone c? 

wires near Tientsin which the Japanese allege was done by 1 

Chinese. As in the case of the searching of Japanese on the 

Pingsui Railway, the Japanese protest was made only after 

the wires had been cut and stolen several times* it seems 

unlikely that this case will become important.

Sy mail to Tokyo.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

April 19, 1937.
Under date April 19 the Embassy at 

Peiping transmits a telegram from the 
Consulate General at Mukden to the effect 
that an authoritative French military source 
has verified information reported In Muk
den’ s strictly confidential despatch of 
March 19, 193?. This information reads:

"My informant states that in the Tsitsi- 
har area (presumably the northwestern sec
tor of the border) there are stationed at 
present two divisions of Japanese troops. 
This force, he declares, is to be augmented 
this spring by the addition of two more 
divisions, raising the total of Japanese 
troops in the Tsitsihar zone to 40,000, 

6 more or less. The reinforcements, it is 
paid, are to be taken from South Manchuria 
and from Japan.

"Trenches are being dug, my informant 
declares, along the border. Supplies of 
food and munitions sufficient for three years 
of peace-time use are being stored in and be
hind the line of trenches."

The above-mentioned telegram also states 
that according to the French military source 
the two additional divisions, the second and 
fourth, are not replacements and that they 
are being sent from Japan to Manchuria.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern affairs

-2-

The reinforcement of Japanese troops 
in Manchuria is in line with repeated state
ments of Japanese military leaders to the 
effect that it was necessary to strengthen 
Japanese forces stationed in that area in 
view of the concentration during the past 
few years of large Soviet Russian forces in 
eastern Siberia. The Tsitsihar area, re
ferred to above, is in the northwestern part 
of Manchuria and has direct rail communica
tion with the principal cities on both the 
northwestern and northern borders.

a

•FE:MS1

syt

¥

.-A;

•>.n,
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TELEGRAM RECEIVE
JS
This telegram must be 
closely par^&rased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone (A)

Secretary of State

Washington

COPIE!
O.N.L ÀNDM.

124, April 19, 11 a.m

is

Rec'd 12:01 a.m 

ft) 
ÀNDM.LD. _

PE ip in
From

Dated April 19, 1

Rec'd 12

♦ VI F EaS 
OFEAN FTAIRS 
PR<21 1937 
ÔEFARTME 
OF STA

- RN

f.Asm

The following message has been received from Mukden:

"April 17, 11 atm. My despatch No. 16, March 19th.

Information contained in second and third paragraph
Cd

verified by authoritative French military source

which adds that second and fourth divisions are being

sent from Japan to Manchuria not (repeat not) as
Cl
CC

replacements

Repeated to Tokyo

LOCKHART

JS

to

m
-n
0

1*3

» ri»,#

¥

iW
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(CONFIDENTIAL) ! 3-H

P.A R .1 F H R a s g

A telegram (Ho. 124) of April io, 1937, from the 

American Embassy at Peiping quotes * telegram of April 17, 

from the Consul General at &ukden which reads substantially 
as follows:

An authoritative French military source has verified 

Information reported in a despatch (No. 16) of h'orch 19 to 

the effeot that In the Tsitslhar area there ere stationed 

et present two divisions of Japanese troops; that this 

force Is to be augmented by the addition of two note divisions} 

that the reinforcements are to bo drawn from Couth î anchurls 

and Japan; that trenches are being dug along the border; and 

that supplies of food and munitions sufficiont for three years 

of peace-time uae are being stored in and behind the line of 

trenches. According to the above mentioned French source, 

there axe being sent to Manchuria from Japan, not as replace

ments, the second end fourth divisions of Japanese troops/

793.94/8385

M.CFE:EC(b FE
Yty/V

IV-20-37

■ ____________________ ■ ■ ■
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/

^o.

,nW>
, SO^JkcT:

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Mukden, Manchuria, March 19, 1937.

Concentrations in Northwest Manchuria.

The

Sl

Honorable

The Secretary of State

^UrEAN A?

my

Washington.

C3 
cr
Cû 
0)

rbnor to enclose herewith a copy of 

despatch No. 96, Confid. No. 16, dated March
1937, to the Embassy, Peiping, China, entitled ”Coj 

centrations in Northwest Manchuria”

Very respectfully yours

(0 
01

Wm. R. Langdon, 
American Consul.

Enclosure:

Copy of despatch No. 96, Confid. No. 16, 
to the Embassy, Peiping, China, as stated.

820.02
FGL 4 ûut’Dou Copies 

K^reivcd À
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No. 96 
Confid. No. 16

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,
Mukden, Manchuria, March 19, 1937.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
—ggg-'j - "".urn i. .1. .L. u ■■ ■■■■■»*■'

* Corroborated by another and reliable source.
Japan

SUBJECT: Concentrations in Northwest Manchuria.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador, 

Peiping, China.

Sir:

As perhaps indicating the strength of Japanese 

troop concentrations and Japanese defense preparations 

on the ”Manchukuo”-U.S.S.R. border, I have the honor 

to report information confidentially volunteered by a 

source connected with the Kwantung Army.

My informant states that in the Tsitsihar area 

(presumably the northwestern sector of the border) 

there are stationed at present two divisions of Japa

nese troops.*  This force, he declares, is to be aug

mented this spring by the addition of two more divisions 

raising the total of Japanese troops in the Tsitsihar 

zone to 40,000, more or less. The reinforcements, it 

is said, are to be drawn from South Manchuria and from
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Japan.
Trenches are being dug, my informant declares, 

along the border. Supplies of food and munitions 

sufficient for three years of peace-time use are being 

stored in and behind the line of trenches.

This office is unable to pass on the accuracy of 

the information supplied. It may be said, however, 

that the report would seem to be in accord with the 

Kwantung Army’s expressed aim of augmenting its strength 

to at least one half * of that of the Soviet Far Eastern 

Army, now alleged to be over 300,000. The northwestern 

frontier is an extended and important sector. Viewed 

within the framework of the Kwantung Army’s expansion 
program, the claim that some 40,000 Japanese troops are 

to be concentrated in the Tsitsihar area does not seem 

extravagant. To what extent this force is and will be 

equipped with artillery, tanks and aircraft is unknown.

* Mukden’s Political Review, May, 1936, page 4

No large movements of troops are known to have taken 

place recently through Mukden. It is quite possible 

that detachments dispatched from Japan for northern, 

western and eastern Manchuria land at Seishin or Rashin, 

Chosen, and proceed to their details by way of Tumen 

( |jg ) or Tunhua ( 41 ).
The report that a system of trenches is being con

structed, if true, can perhaps be interpreted by military 

men. To my mind the statement appears to be inconsistent 
with the strategic dictates of the "Manohukuo,*-Siberian

border
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border.

Very respectfully yours,

Wm. R. Langdon, 
American Consul.

Five copies to the Department by despatch No. 
dated March 19, 1937.

Copy to the Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to the Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to the Consulate General, Harbin.
Copy to the Commander-in-Chief, Asiatic Fleet.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

BC 1—1336 Gray
From

Nanking via NR

Dated April 19,1937

Received 11:25 AM

Secretary of State

Washinston

’ COPIES ' ù)i 
aN.i.Ai'.j. . 

------------------- .! W ? !. , .. . 

\ ^pa><, 
167 April 19, noon. (Section one) =

f of State

6 One, According to the press Kawagoe will proceed

May 2 to Tokyo to "report on Sino-Japanese negotiations 

of the past year." He gave an interview to the semi

official Central News Agency, Nanking, April 15, which 

has caused some comment in vernacular papers and thi 

together with his forthcoming departure, is apparently

responsible for Japanese press despatches from Nanking 

Â
PR 2

1 1937

outlining a "six point program" which he reputedly will 

place before the Japanese Foreign Office» The Embassy 

believes that these reports give a far nrere accurate 

picture of the present state of Sino-Japanese negotiations 

and relations

Two. In the interview Kawagoe reputedly stated (1)
'—I in ■■■ •jr^-;*•,**■

while there is some ground for the Chinese stand that 

removal of political obstacles must precede discussion 

of Sino-Japanese economic rapprochement, economic

cooperation
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Page 2 from Nanking No 167

cooperation may also lead to settlement of political 

differences; (2) there is no truth in the belief that 

Japan expects through an economic rapprochement to unfold 

her political program by acquiring necessary raw materials 

from China; (3) economic cooperation will benefit both 

countries and help maintain the people’s livelihood in 

China and Japan; (4) he had only newspaper information 

concerning possibility that Kodama (head of recent Japanese 

Economic Mission) might be appointed Ambassador to China 

but there were certain groups in Japan favoring the 

appointment of economic leaders to deplcmatic posts and if 

this proposal is adopted Kodama would be an ideal choice 

for China; (5) outward smuggling of copper coins by Japanese 

subjects is a problem which can be settled if Chinese 

authorities in various localities approach Japanese 

officials for necessary assistance, but smuggling in North 

China is due to special conditions and cannot be regarded ir. 

this light; (6) the East Hopei regime is theoretically a 

domestic issue for China but personally he hoped that by 

the time general Sino-Japanese relations are amicably 

readjusted, Japan would be able to hold negotiations on 

the matter with China and give a certain degree of help.

(Section two follows)

JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1330

GRAY

From Nanking via N. R.

Dated. April 19, 1937

Received 12:10 p. na

Secretary of State,

’.'ashington.

167, April 19, noon. SECTION T'70.

Three. The "six points": (1) Following liquidation 

of the Liangkuang crisis and the Sian revolt the Chinese 

Government is driving with full force toward national 

unification; (2) while there ?.s no warrant for Chinese 

hopes of a complete removal of the existing deadlock in 

Sino-Japanese relations, Japan should concur in Chinese 

hopes to a certain extent while insisting on seeking 

practical benefits; (3) Sino-British economic collaboration, 

proceeding with extraordinary tempo and magnitude, is an 

expression of British policy towards the Far East in 

General and China in particular, and hence should receive 

Japan’s full attention; (4) Japan should not loolc upon 

China’s five year economic reconstruction plan with 

i ndifference; (5) it is necessary to readjust and 

replenish the front of Japanese economic activities in the 

same manner, systematize the various organs established 

in China by different Japanese ministries and organize a 

sort of "Economic embassy" as their controlling organ;

(6) 
--
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167 April 19, noon, from Nanking
J r- Ÿ

(6) Japan ab.ould negotiate sympathetically with China 

in connection with China’s expected demand for abolition 

of extraterritoriality.

Four. The vernacular press criticizes Kav/agoe’s 

statements on grounds that (1) Japanese desire for 

national economic cooperation lias as motive the avoidance of 

a wholesale settlement of political questions; (2) a 

” American policy form” of economic penetration has already 

been fitted to Peiping, Tientsin, Shensi and Sb.antung and 

settlement of economic questions favorable to Japan 

(construction of the Tsangchow-Shihchiachuang Railway, 

exploitation of the Lungyen iron mines, establishment 

of air traffic between China and Japan, purchase of 

cotton mills, cultivation df cotton «, development of 

harbors, pur chase of Changlu salt at reduced prices,, 

reduction of import tariff, et cetera) will give Japan 

a firm grip on China. (3 ) the statement that snuggling 

in North China is a domestic problem is irresponsible since 

the motive behind organized smuggling is to force re

duction of Chinese tariffs; (4) sïlmilarly Japan is 

attempting to use the East hope! regime as a lever to 

force settlement of Sino-Japanese relations "as a whole"; 

(5) the statement that "special conditions" obtain in 

North China is untenable since North China is an integral 

part of China,

Five. By mail to Peiping, Shanghai, Tokyo. 

FPD JOHNSON
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE i\Lr(
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

1957 APR

'ATE

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, April 2, 1957

No. 2345

SUBJECT: SINO-JAPANESE RELATIONS

panrnem ol

C'.’

P 
Ci 
C>’ 
Cu

The Honorable

The Secretary of State
a

Zo

Washington

Sir:

I have the honor to report that although the Japan

ese Government has manifested no intention of retracting 

its pronouncement in favor of a more conciliatory policy 

toward China, nothing definite has been accomplished in 

the way of rapprochement, either political, economic, or 

cultural, since the Embassy*s last despatch on Sino-
1 rJÏ

Japanese relations was written.* In fact, judging from

Japanese T1

* Embassy’s despatch No. 2317, March IS,1'ip37
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Japanese press reports, the visit of the Japanese Economic 
Mission to China has done harm as well as good, since con
troversial political matters are said to have been brought 
to the fore during the visit.

The Minister for Foreign Affairs has reiterated in re
cent statements his announced policy of treating China as 
an equal. For example, on March 23 he said that patience 
must be exercised in dealing with China and that diplomatic 

■H 
negotiations between the two countries must be on the normal 
footing recognized by international law.*

* Embassy’s telegram No. 95, March 24, 1937.

Nevertheless, the influence of the military may be seen 
in certain qualifying and explanatory statements that Mr. 
Sato has made in the Diet regarding Sino-Japanese relations. 
He stated that since there were "special and peculiar cir
cumstances" in North China, Central and South China must be 
dealt with in a different way; that the East Hopei and Hopei- 
Chahar administrations had been established because of special 
conditions existing in North China and hence were not a matter 
for discussion with Japan, although they might be discussed in 
future negotiations; and that the question of Japan’s "special 
trade" (smuggling) in the East Hopei region was a concern of 
East Hopei and should not be discussed with Japan, but that 
Japan would consider it in connection with Chinese tariffs.

According to Japanese news despatches from China, the 
Japanese Economic Mission was cordially received in that 
country but plainly given to understand that there could be 
no hope for an economic rapprochement without an amelioration 

of
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of political relations. While editorials in the vernacular

press described the Mission, as a failure, Mr. Kenji Kodama
upon his return to Japan on March 28 expressed optimism over
the results of his Mission’s visit. Obviously as a result
of the Japanese Economic Mission’s failure to achieve con
crete results in China, the Tokyo Chamber of Commerce and
Industry called a meeting on March 25 of military, financial,
and political circles interested in China to seek their opinion
on future policy toward that country. According to Domei of
March 26,

B

meeting:
the following four decisions were reached at the
Japan must deal with China more firmly because the

changed attitude toward China has encouraged that country to
overestimate its national strength and to "go too far”; there
must be national unity of opinion in Japan before any definite
policy toward China can be formulated; it would be useless for
Japan to pursue its North China policy at present, as this
would only increase Chinese misunderstanding of Japan; and

Sino-Japanese economic cooperation is impossible unless politi
cal difficulties are solved beforehand

There is little doubt that the Japanese Government is
desirous of achieving its aims in China through a more friend-

ly policy However, there are various obstacles which must

be overcome before this objective can be attained: the in-

herent lack of ’’racial harmony” allegedly counted on by the

Japanese Army;* the prevalent feeling of the Japanese that

the Chinese are incapable of understanding Japan’s "true

motives” and can only appreciate force; and the apparent ten
dency

* Embassy’s despatch No. 2266/ February 16, 1937

MO
. t & -4-1
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dency on the part of the Chinese to become overconfident 

whenever there is a relaxation in Japan*s pressure on them

Respectfully yours,

Joseph C. Grew

710
GDA:C

Copy to Embassy, Peiping; 
« *’ w Moscow.

5

^0*7?

A. *'Xft
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Department of State

r division of Far Eastern Affairs

April 22, 1937.

inter
Nanking’s 380, March 16, 1937, trans

mits a memorandum of a conversation held 
on March 13 between Secretary Atcheson and 
the First Secretary of the U.S.S.R. Em
bassy at Nanking giving the "views of the 
U.S.S.R. Embassy on present Japanese 
policy toward China."

The First Secretary remarked that 
his Government did not believe Japanese 
policy toward China had altered, except 
temporarily, because the military were 
still in control of the Japanese Cabinet 
and the new Japanese Foreign Minister, 
whose address of March 8 before the Eiet 
had raised hopes of a policy of moderation 
would shortly be eliminated.

FE:HES:VCI
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Nanking, March 16, 1937.

No. 380.

CONFIDENTIAL. aacaesnsaenHi

Subject: Views of the U.S.S.R, Embassy 
on present Japanese nollcy tnyarfl 
China. -----—

Sir:

]_/ I have the honor to enclose a memorandum, of re
marks made last evening to an officer of this mission

by the First Secretary of the U.S.S.R. Embassy who
has been in charge of the Soviet Embassy at Nanking

for the past five months during the absence of Ambas

sador Bogomoloff in Soviet Russia. Among other things, 

the Soviet First Secretary remarked that his Government
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did not believe Japanese policy toward China had 
altered, except temporarily, because the military 
were still in control of the Japanese Cabinet and 
the new Japanese Foreign Minister, whose address of 
March 8 before the Diet had raised hopes of a policy 
of moderation, would shortly be eliminated.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson

Enclosure:

1 • Memorandum 
March 16, 1937

Original and four copies to Department
Copy to Peiping
Copy to Tokyo
Copy to Moscow (through the Department)

710 S-J
GAjr:MM
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MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION.

Nanking, March 16, 1937. 

CONFIDENTIAL.

Subject; Japanese Policy toward China.

Mr. Gregory Melamed, First Secretary of the 
U.S.S.R. Embassy.

Mr. Atcheson.

Mr, Melamed, who has been in charge of the Nan

king office of the U.S.S.R. Embassy during the pest 

five months in the absence of the Ambassador in Soviet 

Russia, engaged me in conversation concerning Japanese 

policy toward China at a dinner at his residence last 

evening. He said that he did not think the recent 

statement of foreign policy by the new Japanese Foreign 

Minister, Mr. Sato, made before the Diet March 8, portend

ed any real or lasting change in Japanese policy toward 

China, because the military still remained in control 

of the Japanese Cabinet and Mr. Sato would shortly be 

eliminated. He said it was the view of his Government 

that the Japanese Government, and even the Japanese 

military, did not at this time wish to become Involved 

in any major military hostilities; the Japanese had 

learned that the Soviet Union definitely was not afraid 

of them and recently, since September 1936, they had 

learned that the Chinese were no longer to be coerced 

merely by demands and threats. He felt that there was !

a great deal of internal dissension in Japan, but criticism .

of the _

.. III
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K of the Army had not destroyed the Army’s predominant 
power and the Army had lost so much face over China 
because of the failure of the belligerent policy to- 

i
I ward this country and the success of the Chinese in 
repulsing the Japanese-directed "bandits and irregulars" 
which invaded Suiyuan in November, 1926, that it was

i determined to regain that face eventually. He men
tioned the aims of Amy leaders such as Hon jo and 
Araki, and Itagaki who represents the spirit of the 
Kwantung Army» The present quiet in Sino-Japanese 
difficulties was accordingly, in his Embassy’s opinion, 

merely temporary.

George Atcheson, jr., 
Second Secretary of Embassy.

Five copies to Department
Copy to Embassy, Peiping
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo
Copy to Embassy, Moscow (through the Department)

710. S-J

GAjrsW

A true oopy ui 
the signed orig
inal
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern affairs
iiSlT. 4/27/37.

-JC¥>

Peiping’s No.1155, 3/27/37, entitled 
"Sino-Japanese economic Cooperation in 
Shantung: the Shantung Industrial Company," 
adequately digests its enclosure. If further 
interested please note marked passages of 
the enclosure.

To my personal knowledge the Shantung 
Government has been trying to enter into 
business on its own (either direct, as in 
the case of the pawnshops, or indirectly 
through such a "holding company" as des
cribed) for a number of years. The "hold
ing company idea was temporarily abandoned 
in 1935 because private Chinese capital was 
not forthcoming and because Chinese technical 
personnel was not available or, if available, 
was incompetent, particularly in respect to 
developing the mines.

FE:HES.
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, March 27, 1937

■&

Subject : -Sino~Janane se Economic Coopérât ion
AS Shantung: the Shantune Industrial
Company. ---- ----------

OF

The Honorable
The Secretary of state

Washington, D. C

Sir:

I
NO. 41
by the

of ffiSiïSSS, 
APR 30 1937 <

of sîw I

1 6A

have the honor to enclose a copy of despatch
of March 19
Consulate at

ganization and aims

1937, addressed to the Embassy
Tsinan, which describes the or-
of a company which may be formed

in Shantung with Chinese capital and personnel for
the development of natural resources in that pro-
vince. It is stated that, if established, the pro-

bO

co

793.94/8590
 

F/B

posed company would first reorganize a certain cotton 
mill take over the supervision of a certain coal min-
ing company, and establish pawn shops in various parts 
of the province. The probability of the eventual

e s t abli shment 1
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establishment of this company has been enhanced.
by Chinese apprehension at Japanese desire to par
ticipate in the
Three instances

economic development of Shantung
are given in the despatch of Japa

a

nese efforts to obtain some share in economic ac-
tivities in Shantung, these efforts being so far
unsuccessful

Respectfully yours
For the Ambassador :

Counselor of Embassy

Enclosure:
Tsinan’s despatch No. 41 
March 19, 1937.

Original and 2 copies to Department 
Copy to Embassy, Nanking 
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo
850
LES-SC

, J
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-'J. 41 tWCLO»U«K *•«-
TO / / 5 &

CONHOmiAL

ubject: *■ rU ’ ''onpuny

Thu» ronoTHrl-a

'*■* iy *

'tr-

~ -w, tVJ ‘.«wwr U> ro?vr to t. -6 politic I, -■ orin 
?'û>dttoC by this office for tkv /..y;thrs ;>< .-•. ->xv?.-ry &nd 

yebruury in which .aoatioa wen -lase of -ahi»; • ?or fwr»- 

tisn of m industrial c-xip».r.- vlth off Ur- ~-t ^sinvr.,

tae object of *i*loh ••ouid be the ;?evolotx^iet of tie naturel 

resource» of rhsntunr, anc to &ub^lt ith t.?-- -ujbMe-eea 
of a recent eonrereatian with rr. ■■■■\w.-.~M^h 

^eoonatructios comiselonor of ’.m^or •.'ho*».e alrce-
tion plane for tM crnpeny arc being mde.

aeordtng to yr. Cb«nfz, the of thia eoHpnay, the 

final latmehing of *i»lah waita only the f^TsUil ««notion 

of the ?rcrlnelal political council, la to dowlop the 

natural reeoureee of the provinces with Chinese «©nay and 

with Chinese personnel. In addition to purely industrial 

enterpriser the eoepeny hope» also to be able to brlSM

financial assistance to citisens of the province who «*/
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be tn tes’rjor&ry new:. > .r.ê fun4iw;ntftl reat^o back of 

the formation of t\* c -, Ill be discussed further 

on, 

announced if t.l.a the company is to be or-

stanlaed vith •< eupltt-l '>? Y' ff;,OCC,, half to be fur

nished by ve '■■r-JvlncL'j. 'ov-.'vr.- :nt r-M l.'-lf to ba fur- 

nished by private bus in »?-•£• -wr: <~4d capiudi'-ts. ;ir. Chang 

stated that there will bo : '’•tuni of Directors oacrnosed of 

twenty-five nersons, thirteen reprevonUnr the ^rnttnwat 

and twelve, the people. The p.oard of nirectoyv ''-til ap

point the iMU'.,.recent --nd "ecP.e on t*» vrrtnus lines of 

nativity to be pursued* •> yet there hc.vo beer. no definite 

eypoiatraents to the .<taff of the ecK».-’ .uy wor rrr ♦ ,«re been 

made Miy real ntteupt to ralae thet port lor --f the capital 

to be provided by the people.^ TLa - rovh.eifsl >T?,«v’u-*ent 

has obtained a las’ froa the ,'in ■ ’.hen,.; Renh of 000

with which to «aasene» opera tiens. ° ”''•*•--'7, ' ’:C?i finally

orgtmined, will not t*ke part directly In the v-.rlous enter

prises contemplated, but will act aoawhnt et- h -uane^ing 

company whieh will supervise the operation -ind provide ad

ditional needed capital for Independent orga r17411 lone al

ready In existence.

The company, according to gr. Phan,?, ’>■■111 shortly be^in 

operations using the noney raised by the rovlncial govern

ment, and in the beginning will confine its operation© to 

three enterprises. These vtll each be explained briefly.

The Lu Teng Cotton will which foiled during the past 

year will be reorganisedya sert»in amount of naw equipment 

will be purchased, and it is hoped that the mill will be 

able to resume operations on a large scale.
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or t::<o îîu* -oc ?/.’ len ,:bi coal Zinias 

. lOdnicd .u lhts village of -’hen

TU ■■ cc- ”«V • <J|k-$r ï ••■>■11* be oupervleod by

t'.<ï ar oowpany* S <’’• • •■ ' "t--.ted that V Is corap any had / 
bsd-.- Ir •Uffloultlos 'frxr •" > /-.nd th»t !b«i central

/jovcrn?-.»at »* • cnkin:* '’?*•'••'Hjcteû the "hnrtnr. ♦ "sovam-
''.•■J tell t ’r « - »-»"-■!■?■“; tb->‘ ? t •■o->'i; b.n Ivon

tv-î w>thn <;c • tr-5, b.ter. ":t it? -iMn •■ ■» \'t <f this 

eo’-ld not he* done the 1- I *ov^m."3ent ■■".’■ t > take
oh'TvS. Tho tv;n ~‘;»r fh:* b-=vc aor nxnirod «« no iRprove-

v•,<™ v.»r«n '.I'cvn, v ’■ Jndurir’--i • y*» »,y vm
ssau-oe 5h.~.rf-o. rmv of the firat things n he done,

oeeordiae tn dr. -, i.’( l. '•“ n' : branch

mllmy lina oonneottnd V*e 'inn t. 1th the tn- ••Mllv«y 

o.t 7ni«n, n d Iatan ce -if batmen thirty -und ?nrt- m . During 

123% t-h® '>tnn in nuJf' to !:•♦•>;<■’ oroth?awl renrly 10,500 ton.*» 

of bltunlnous coni «rd it 1? hoped that this rawmt o»»n be 

eubatnntl&lly Increased.

The third enterprise to be entered into by the new 

comply vill b« hhe extension of the Tu l.u ( f- ) rewnshop, 

now operating under rrorincinl covornment In T®lnnn,

to other scot ion» of the rovinee.^? Mr. Cheng aald that 

prior to 1234, praetlenlly nil th© naw shop» In Tsinan 

were in the hand» of ynpanese and that there rare «everd 

hundred of thee© shops in the oity. in 1234, Ottisr l H«m 

h»a the provincial cfoverment appropriate y$300,000 for the 

establishment of a ^overmant pawnshop with h®rd(;iwrter« 

Inside the city Itself and a brsaeh In the settlmont area.

3iaoe
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' Inc lav 1 à* & o has
■ rufeti** •■’.«el:inod .<<'«? mly

it y

r*-opl <■'.>vi h.<:<

i ere

to

re® ■-•»■• reçu thw i'<>vir.ee r

9f U0l- c.c tly It hnd Vecs • ■

the unes lively lr.

-WV\» art- in thli

i»«on '/.«I c c oop t&S’n. l ion inu üounti’ïi’ ■fi ?

r-' tide

stab»

:>. wanted

Mos use

lè

under different conditions should, vary <;OOd thin*.

Mvwe.r, the Chinese ysoole could n.ot trasft ij

to confine their activities to the Monos»!'! , r-nd It

.1#^ f- t/\X-’L

because of this that It had bewn decided ttPt ’lova’

.nsnt cruat take nota» step» fW?.-n.v In bulldin the indu»'

trias of the province so thpt they »->ulù uot "•■■XL into the

hands of the lapanea», Hr. Chanf. thr.t there ^ould be

no objection oa th» pert of th» Chinese to obVHr.lns capital

from Amaris* ar lîurope ftm-th® development of the resource»

of th» revinse but that If they* accepted capital frora th»

cetera nations the Jbpaœao wald aalw difficulties <M

demnd to h» allowed to furnish funds also Tt was thar®-

fore, better to mke tlw project an entirely indigenmia one

*ith only Chinese money and Chinese ^areonnel being used.

Hr,
%
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Mr. •"‘ten.? want to Vawa recant instnnoea 

-•ho.rB r-wnsw, hfd obtain share in

économie ^otxvitien within ^luntum». The first of these 

the ^ittessnt to or ■ larga Joint 'lno~,r&p^nas©

ootLor; ’.j.11 Iji lainim* ", covydtiK tu tiijsi, a Jjosehiss 

business raan o»ae to bin ?ronoslns.T the est ahi talent of 

such f.> ’till in ■.-n:Uxanl, £t«s.yla»-; that hocause of the eroiribiity 

of TBirs-iirt to the cotton produe in?’ aentcrn such *? mill would 

ba « profitable venture and be beneficial to both '*hXîm 

and Japan. no vent, on to any Vh.-t .'Jurm'*.! :hm had promised 

the Japonme that h« would approve ths project. Mr. Chang 

pointed out that aenerel n.en taust iœ.w been *jl «understood 

for iaas'cuoh ss the proposed mill vcs to be located in an 

Interior city it would be nacensury' to have the permission 

of ths Central rîoverrcaant before such r foreif® «roneared 

enterprise could be e®tehlished. Wi<msl Th>r could not 

«rive permission without first referring the act ter to lîan- 

kln#« ’‘And, of course, r^n-Vinr-. win not *sr-prow‘ sdded -rr. 

Chunp in telling the stcrp. oth&r -.curoer, the Con

sulate has learned that ths Thpanese hew been trying to 

establish a cotton mill In Tainnn for aoac tlm but without 

success »s yet. fhe attitude displayed by :>#r. b’hsng offer® 

an explosâtloif of thair failure.

.», second instance of fapt.neoe . ctivity «bh when the 

Japanese Consul Oemersl celled recontly upon the V'rovlnclel 

covsrnment in oompsny 'dth aaver&l of his mt iono l a to ur^o 

the government to nee its influence to persuade ths Tsinan 

flectrio Works to purchase Japanese equipment when and if 

it curries out its rumored plans to install • new 7S00 volt

dymaao
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dyrmno. r. sv.in th-.L, of courre »fcm.nese 

cj'JIs- nulvdit, r, './J!’, t -<• t?3 desire, hut it ’■ uuld have 

to be left up to the co.--îT.*uxy to ourohaao th® cpuipnant 

best suited to its needs, :’ver; though th© J--, parafes 

product va» loss expensive It •.-•njt not believed it would 

lii’t »»>•• long es en m^leur or cerzw; product s-nd In the 

]on<-- run it O’,y expensive to bur •T’';r^neae

roods of that t’;■>©• "*< -■ .2;'. added to thv or It ar that

ho ve.s certain ths oleolrio oorapniay vould rot hr.“ Japanese 

equipment,

rhe third ^iitiorisd t;.c lüUiri <‘»f i»?.e

y^wnece to obtain peraission from 1 he rovi.»:ct;’l ut.;x>rl- 

ties to establish a rinses true!in/ oo*s/-.'C vfcioh '«•ould 

be alloved to usa the 'rorlnei^x ros.ds ïx.ti.eei; norV/.3r*s

and Tsinun, ostensibly ti.e rumo^ :»f trains» 

porting Got ton frwa t’-n fields to frcLorle# V’ end

to the railway Miore It could be shipped to ^rlr. t<-?. 

'jenar&l Hen is said to here seen no objection to this et 

first but it pointed out to hia that if the 

tnioks were» given permission to uee the : rorincinl rotde 

and should later engage in mugitllttf, it v-ould be very eus» 

barmssiEwj. The Japanese request vea refused.

??hat success the Chinese will hero in developing "hen- 

tung natural resources through the eediue of the hnntuo; 

Industrial company is probl«satleal«)> A great deal will 

depend upon the success achieved in raising the necessary 

capital and on the obtaining of efficient and trained per

sonnel to carry out the plans foramlcted by the board of 

Directors, It is believed that the l*ok of trained workers

mil
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*411 be the «hi la?pedto«nt to the jmcceasf'il opera

tion of the conn ny. ' bother or not the com.pr.ny succeeds 

in Its «poointad task» it 1& bollewd to be of some aig- 

nlfieunce that the authorities of '.hantung Ixw evinced 

the desire for, end neve nft.de the first steps to^-r.rd the 

development of the natural reocuroos of th e Province on 

un independent basis rather than allow Japan to gain fur

ther footholds in Rhuntung. • hfet the Jr.prnea© reaction 

v:ill be ie xwXnown, but it 1» believed tur.t th* local 

Chinese ere counting >b the present internal trouble» of 

JspM» providing & brefithlJV'. spell as far ns further action 

in yorth chine is concerned, fend fre hoping to have 3kede 

sas*» real progreos in improving their peaitlon before Ja>:n 

n.-tdn mrehes on.

Respectfully yours,

John JI. Allison, 
American concn!.

Original end S copies to
Embassy, relping.

rlngl® copy to Ibabassy, banking»
aingle copy for information of

Consulates, Tslngtao and Chofoo*

85Ô
3MAîXCC

nft.de


’lashington

170, April 20 11
1 *

a ,m

carries following Domei art iciChina press today

"Formulâtion of a

appointed director of
C

his arrival here from

General

’Retarded in her economic development, China is

extending its control over trade and other fields of

economic endeavor.

Theraf cfre ” Mr. IDawai

Sino

(C

6 Domei Tokyo April 19

'stable' China policy was urged

Secretary of State

(D
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336 From

1937

PLAIN

Nanking via NR

Dated April 20,

Rec'd 11;25 a.m

JR

[coSessent to
i <), NJ. ANDM. 1. L).

(D 
C!

upon the Government today by Mr. Tasuo Kawai, the newly

the Gaimushos Information Bureau on

Shanghai where he served as Consul

financially becoming a modern state', declared Mrc Kawai

’An important feature of this process is the Nanking

Government success in bringing under its sway, direct ojj,
io

indirect, the nation’s economic structure

Nanking today directly controls the financial and TÀe 

more important industrial activities. It is also gradually

asserted, 'if we desire to achieve
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/ <e>-~

JR #170, April 20, 11 a.m., from Nanking via N R.

Sino Japanese economic cooperation, we must deal directly 

with the Central Government.

It follows’, he added ’ that positive efforts must 

be made to readjust the political relations between the 

two countries at the earliest possible opportunity’”.

Sent to the Department; by mail to Peiping►

P2CK
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0-2 Report

: object: “'-jr' ' - W .

; 1. There follows u '«znnslutio. of nn urti-'H- «;i• lc«< 
i Japan -'u 5 teach t :<• '‘-.cse •■ ou >lo sX .;&•• no a ; .jreasive
’ desi;-;n, by Lt. ;en. e.i,1i _/Oinure, wMa.i a-.unred in the

' ;nn.>;oi T.jajir* for hared 1C-.-7. The au tear is a recognized 
.Tap ■ r i;/ uuthoi’lty On ‘div , . c ■! . no.at fur ;is act
ivity 3 in antriurla un- Tor .. : .in? , an : ', m opinions he 
o-pn.Mais . ■<■ t -leal o? -horx: voice.; or c.r :hina so
cialists o’ ie •■■upanofû i-pr» "he article is. L.;<- o tin.; 
an - ti- in a.’ indioavia. ~, •■■. ■ ■:■’■ -u ’• c -’nst 
six '.ion■.■ -a a; least, of a tend-ncy for Japan’s -Tii.no -oiicy 
to TOfnrste aa lore some o its over, bearin.jness.

In or er 'in. th- <a.. o-.-l th. • .• i~-
• ,asae with .Tilihi the lao—’apuue e relation i -. -wa 'rented, 
it is necessar,-. for ns to stu-.'.y .-iial litis aaàe .©.tixe 
of .>■ tuo noo~n.es so a ,. ;r- va tori ■" -rains ;, uac:>. at .ar. 'n 
5-art, uho situation is cause' by t.-ie «act t.r.’t • •? . au's 
/•at <ttit.«--. ’..nm ' bin-' has no;, uoca clearly v .- r- 
jy - • ’ incise poodle ruui thnt Japan no. :aw ir:.r-arl 1 -
•. 'irc-v -db-A oi’stan»?i:i . an.. •<••■•.! s/icicn cy the®. Jiw 
:.ut cause of all i., tîiat Japan ncu; allo“.;ed the Chinese? . •ec- 
ple ta believe L.at vhe Janane •• conduct tu.-rv . o\ :ce

■ rnchu./ian incident Is '-n ex’rr.-ssic,’? o‘ o.- roGsivc ; -

co
co

J. It is absolutely necessary for Ja^un to w. .o the '.liner,c 
people uivlerstunc thorou->ily that ^he hn<s nt; w.iLUrial 
ri~h>i li.m whatever toward -Jhina me at tc.e snre 11 -k; cnli ;ten 
ther-* ‘aa*< real wnaco which would precipitate t!.éir 
country to itr- downfall is not Japan but Jonnunisri. .ithout 
Japan, there will bo no stability in the Prient, m'. a;;ain 
with the downfall oi the cStineoe nation, there could be no 
peace for Japan. It <;oes without sayin’.; that the close ' ino- 
japancre relation is the very foundation o! th;, pee.ee in the 
crient. In spite ;•!’ all this, the real luteation of Japan 
lias always been ni ..-un er-stood by ;?:e c.;ine..e «copie, cousin-: 
them to entertain a fpclinp that Japan i bent on territorial 
a ,session on ?hina. This is due cartly to a lack of positive 
propaganda on thr part of Japan to enlighten the Chinese people 
and to the attitude of some of the Japanese which inspires the 
Chinese suspicion.

From: Tokyo enort ?To. 8G73 lurch 5, 1937.

Ti
0
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4« The Japanese profess o s triad yoe - a .-.ilrit o: odo, 
Kingly Way, rit ■one of then are possor.»ed with the sense of 
superiority over 1 Jhineac people despise then. They
are th" kin; o ---copie who at to art ' -ro.’lt themselves at 
the expense of -e Chinese nas es, nd 1* i an undeniable
fact that t ley have injured the ••hinose notional pride and 
stimulate.; •<eir ant l-~n pane te -.anti rient. hey should
abandon thi.. sense o.‘ suocriovi ty r:n-" ^ke efforts to have 
tue Chinese un’e.-sta.i-' and on rcai . ..< •.•roc-uly : he Japan
ese desire to cstab’l ion :m nnicu !h? olno- awiese re lotion 
on ' ho basis o- uympatnotlc u.n. between >-V
t./O peoples•
-.■» . one Ju-’-aiiHSC v.aiuva.tn the .loce-sl o '■ •- -o-..in,~

, Io Chiang Zai-she’r political ponei .-.n oUa>xu insli-t on a 
cooperation . i'h him, i-elyin ; on the ability of iho national 
tovernment un.ice him vu unify the country, "hit I am not a 
party to either of >.at.ra. Ihose Japanese who are supporting 
hilaiXi dverestimte t.hu practical ability of the franking 
■•Sovernmont. It is- true that the Nanking 'Government has ac
complished much in the way o..' ',hc unification of the coun
try during the past few years, but it ijs practically in- 
jO-.-sible for Chiang to convert the serai-feudalintlc social 
state of N-.inu into that of a modern nation in a short Line, 
'«s a mat tor of fact, 'Thinn is a vast country, and its nor
thern an-..- central sections are conflicting in their interests, 
.hat i-. more, dhiang has struck a compromise ,ith the former 
Jortheastei’n ■■my which has boon half sovietized. this step, 
on hi>3 part will not fail to be destructive ;,o hi;, scheme 
for the unification o the country.

6. The rapid expansion or Lho popular front in I hi it coon try 
against Japan as the result of the yartlciy-vtion u- ,/xo com
munistic element in It requires sracial r.tien.ion. “ho anti
Jana ne so movement i& now beyond the control of Chiang Tai- 
shek. It is in hands of the ,'er.oral public ith t’10 :mti- 
Japnuose popular front playin ■ the leading part. .hen the 
GJenoralisrimo undertook ’.hr task of unification of ’hina, he 
realized the advantage or directing the public attention 
again-, t a -foreign enemy. The circumstances at tliai. time were 
most convenient for him to raark out Japan. Gy this method., 
ne went about his task -v?itii a 'Teststance against Japan’ as 
a slogan .'>ns- at the same cimo cucoe.ded in enlisting the 
support o' Britain, the Ini ted states and the ovlet Union 
for his purpose. His method was something like killing two 
birds with one stone, ^rom the very outset of his enterprise, 
therefore, he never dreamed o' ever fl htin: Japan, de simply 
adopted the slogan n- n mean to an end. t the- tine when he 
first came *o the political center from danton with his re
volutionary ariiy, he shook hands with the Comunlst party for 
expediency. hit when he succeeded in establishin - his poli
tical influence by the aid of the party, he had the comu
ni st io element driven out from the National Government by a 
coup d’etat, his anti-Japanese propaganda is of the same 
category in its method with the one he adopted at that time.

from: '^/a, Tokyo iC}M>rt No. 8673 .March 3, 1937
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7. A aan of ’“hiaa-;*s caliber cannot fail to realize tuat 
û downfall of Japan as tae result of fnina’s successful 
anti-Japanese campaijn would inevitably mean aggrandize
ment of he corr-wiistle influence in that country. ;jut 
.he has -one alto .ether too far in his anti-Japanese can
al yi. ■’he situation 1 . uioidal to hi political power, 

but ho no■■ can do no-ain•• 1 th the situation. Under t.ic 
present aircwuituncoe, a reckless pressure on the anti- 
Japanese movement «ill also be suicli’ul to his political 
power. P’ Jnpan should shake hands with Chiang, relying 
on the ability of the Chinese central government, she will 
have to beat a retreat from China altogether, for the anti- 
Japanese movement in that country will no longer be satis
fied un,il Japan abnn- ci her work against -omunism, ceases 
her activity in "?orth Chian ana restore;? i'anchnkuo to Chine.

3. If Jhiang is no longer worthy of bciur depended upon, 
there 1 ; alternative for Ja an but t - copc with the 
'hiinc'-e cublic which has become thoroughly imbued with the 
anti-“npanese sentiment. ?y the Chinese public, I mean the 
local warlords, gôvernnent official?, businessmen, students 
and •as'ses of Chinese people. In order .to co away with the 
anti-Ja’V'nese sentiment in A * îonntry, Japan will have to 
’.•.'in the ’ioart'- of tho people directly, ohowin.g to them tho 
sincerity of her purpose. .hatever may be the ability of 
Niiang Tai-shek for achieving the unification of the country, 
the condition of the central government is after sll subject 
to the condition and circumstances in which it ano its bo in. 
Under such circumstances, therefore, Japan my come to an 
understandin ; with the Chinese central government only after 
winnin- the hearts of the Chinese people and creating a favor
able atmosphere, in which the latter carry on negoti tions 
with the forger for cooperation.

9. From such consideration, I am neit.ur pro-Chiang nor nnti- 
Chlang. There is no reason, whatever to upset hie, political 
power. ;:n the contrary, it is eminently unvise under the 
present circumstances to cause his downfall. >ut it is by no 
means an easy task for Japan to make the Chinese people at 
large understand, that she 1.: sincere. plan to launch pro
paganda amon • the four hundred illiions of the Chinese people 
who are spread all ovei’ that vast country is practically in
possible. As a practical neasuro, therefore, Japan should 
attain her object gradually -y a partial enterprise• by L'ls, 
I mean tho promotion of economic cooperation an.’ energetic 
propaganda for the encouragement of harmony an concert among 

• ' the Oriental races on the basis of tho principle of kodo, 
j ; Kingly ay, which is th© essence of the Oriental culture.

10. conomic cooperation is often said to be the trump card 
for the solution of the ino-Japanese deadlock. here is 
much truth in this, for as a natter of fact, there is a great 
possibility for it since the Chinese people have a keen appre
ciation of what la meant by profit, iîut we have to understand 
also that while rrw*y'"be interested in wealth and honor, t.,ey 
will never make a move for mere wealth which is not accompanied 
by honor. In the promotion of economic collaboration as a 
measure to win the Chinese heart, therefore, it is necessary 
to carry it out In the name of Pino-Japanese cooperation.

Ton: iVa. Tokyo b-eport No. 0673 ilaroh 3, 1937.
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11. In other words, i? Jsoan 3'’::cee<;.-.. in “.rivin.;: done w 
the Chinese people by sincere -aid systematic methods bae *ed 
by a practical po.ier, that -,-c "o .neatton o^f peace nn 1 sta
bility of astern Xsi- can be realized onlyAthe basis of the 
harmony an.- cooaer Lion of the ■.•riental races, and that Japan 
harbors no inter:! >n .latcver to encroach upon China, I firmly 
believe that . ianse people will be willin ? to follow 
Japan’;.; lead in ! he mov-ment. ino-Japanese cultural co- 
ojerrtion nay pl”;/ a very Mgnif leant part un-ier such cir
cumstance. -s a .-no tic -1 nothod of cultive cooperation, 
•hr--' n may exeb'in-e orofe eora an ciu'.oat" .’th dhina and 
,'nli >.iea th-, leadin ' element in thr.t country to acquire a 
correct apprcci;. .ivn o ’ the actual Japanese; national situa
tion ^.ir- the desire of the Jape no ,c 1 cooperate with the 
•Chinese 30 le ?iv the mintewnc- o : t.to frient Coi* the 
rtvmtnl coo. lec.

12, One nay say that Chinese yowi ; nen are imbued with a 
profound anti-Jnpanese sentiment, having been brought up 
from their childhood with anti-Japanese education and in an 
antl-Japanese atmosphere, an-, therefore it is -very difficult 
nom tc? persuade the*, to abandon it. J-Tevcrthcless, unless we 
exert ourselves make them understand what we really are, 
as mentioned in she foregoing paragraph, it is practically 
impossible to hope for the realization of co-existance and 
co-pros’ierity of tho two nations, And I believe such a prg- 
pa^nda is not at all impossible, ’.t any rate, that is" tut. 
only meTaod there ir. to .^remove the conf lie bin sentiment exlst- 
fngbe tween "1Tie " two ' coufftrfê s.

13, In order to launch such propaganda anon,; the ‘Uinese people 
and succeed in the enterprise, Japan must ..avc a definite and 
stable policy as I have pointed out, on 'hie' her Ihina policy 
must be firmly established, Japan’s nhina diplomacy in the 
past has often failed because of the fact t.iat it did not fol
low a definite course of action accordin. !.o « fixed, policy. 
To attain the desired effect of its policy, the Japanese Govern 
ment mist sec to it that t-ho Japanese people fully understand 
its significance and secure the- complete unity of opinion among 
the peonle.

14. It is also absolutely necessary for Japan to give adequate 
national support to make the propaganda effective an<.i in the 
hearts of the Chinese people, i ropaganda witlu support of an 
adequate... practical strengtlt.i.a. .powerlegg, Japan may launch 
'a”move^nt’’7or*ïîre'protabtion of the great Asiatic spirit, but 
if she lacks practical power on which China may rely with a 
fesling of security, the Chinese people are bound to hold Japan 
in contempt, affording an opportunity for Britain, the United 
States and the "oviet Union to take advantage of the situation. 
If Japan’s national strength is developed to such an extent 
that there is no occaslozi for them to meddle with the affairs 
in this part of the world, the Japanese propaganda will become 
effective spontaneously wii naturally.

Prom: IS/li. Tokyo deport No. 0673 March 3, 1937.
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15. hen we inspect the Japanese activity '.oward ’hiiv _in 
tiie past in the light of the view I ‘iave stated in f°re7 
oln . .•<• ■ '?ula, we cnnno-, help reoo -niai a.* its failure uho 

shortoonln Ju .an*s . for instance,
is perfectly ri- ht, hut the rxithoci tried to aoconr;lish„ h<V‘ 
dim cannot oo sale -ilto.je tb?-r successful. n soni.t ig 
ErtrtnTiT'Tho real" spirit of the Japanese nmon the Chinese neo- 
pie as a partial .''ropu-’and?, '.-.ut Pîrh- enterprise m the con
trary stimulated anti-Js pa nés*, eent if* nt. hi- *<? • 
ta'.- lac’:' of the proper attitude an<: preparation for the tas’-. 
;ho success or failure of Japanese propa/sand?. -lonends upon 
the condition of Japan’s practical ability. If the Chinese 
people recognize that Japan’s public opinion is divided, they 
will never listen to it. The same ir true witn Japan’s na
tional defense. If they appraise Japanese nntional defense 
to be inferior to those of Britain, the United tates oi’ the
oviot Jnton, they will w.’<o 11 ht of Japan. It is a national 

trait of the Chinese wonle to t.-> :.o ad vanta. o-’’ o-...'i.er*s weak
ness to the last limit.

16. After all has been, said and done, national unity -uv. the 
efficiency of national defense arc absolutely the fir-t and 
foi'enoc-t t'f • pir*!' outs for Japan to succec ' in hor nropa. winda 
in 'Piinci. In other words, the fundamental requirement for -he 
solution o■' the ino-Japanese problem i-' to have Japan’s in
ternal situation on a sound basis. If an -wned conflict r.hovld 
over brea'. out be two on Japan ouï the o lot "nion in the future 
tiie b’hina problem will be the cause instead of the -oviet-,:an- 
ah’.ikuo boundary di. nute. ■’ho -oviet Union Is sure to assume an 
off ••.•naive attitude à-;ain*t Ja .an when It succe ds in allenntliv 
China from Japan. It is in ;h* realization of such a contin—' 
goncy that t «ô Japanese army is determined to iiav-- ride qua to na
tional def?: ns© an-i in-j:-;ts on •. h- -.neral ' "i ;.i rtrntivo re-’o.’-m

hource: >ee far. 1

Distribution:

me
G-2

William C. Cr 
Lieut• Colone1,

Military

from: M/A. Tokyo i.epor
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b. Relations with Other Oountries.

Japan. February, lilce January, proved tc be an 

uneveatful period in so far ae Sino-Japanese relations 

wore concerned. Ho incidents occurred in Shanghai and 

there appeared to be an almost complete relaxation of the 

tension of the past several sooths. However, an increase 

in antl>Japanese propaganda, apparently through the sediun 

of the salvation aasoo 1rstlc-ns, was noted during the wnth, 

and a recrudescence of labor troubles in the Japanese 

Toyoda mills threatened moaeatarlly to exacerbate relations 

between the two countries.*

*Telegram No. 9b dated February £0, 1 p.a.

Japanese Ambassador Kaw&goe left Shanghai for 3anfcin.^ 

or. February seventh, returning to Shanghai on February 

twenty-fourth. It appeared that &r. Fawagoa’a sojourn 

in banking was not for the purpose of conducting diplomatie
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negotiatioas but in order to observe the results of the 

third plenary session of the Central xecutlv® CosKsittaa 

a ad to inquire ecnceraing the eettleaent of the Sian 

affair, kt. Kawagoe &ade no publie pronounceannt of his 

l®pre8Mlo.ia of the plenary ««salon; but the local Japanese 

press professed to see no definite indication of a change 

in whinaae polity towards the Ca^ssunlr-ts or Japan as a 

result of the session, however, eoxse concern was expressed 

over the possibility thet the Central Govormsent sight 

effect a coayroælse with the Chinese Coicwunists in the 

near future.

The formation of the 'jeyashi Cabinet in Japan mb not 

regarded in a particularly favorable light in Thanghal, 

it being generally felt that Hayashi’s accession to power 

indicated a continuation of military dossinsaee in the 

carrying out of Japan’s policy toward China, a situation 

that is not viewed with relish In China. »reover, 

General Eayashi’s protestations cf a change in policy 

towards China wr® accepted with reserve In local quarters 

which consider that abolition of Japan’s '‘dual** policy 

(military interference in foreign affairs) is a condition 

precedent to th® restoration of normal relations between 

the two countries. However, an aartcunceaeut late in the 

■oath that a Japanese ecoaoele Mission would aoase to China 

about the Middle of March was construed as indicative of 

a Japanese desire for an^econoalc repprocheaeent with China.

Spain. Absence of an accredited Spanish consular 

official in Shanghai and apparent factionalism in the local 

Spanish cossiuaity brought up during the south the question 

of Spanish extraterritorial rights in China. The Atadrid

çutboj±:4«»
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authorltles have had no representative in -L&nfchai 

since the resignation of Mr. J. Larreooechea in Jotoher 

1936, while Mr. E. V. Ferrer, who resigned as Spanish 

Consul General in Shanghai in August 1936, eialsui to 

set as the official representative of the Franco Govern* 

sent, which is not recognized by the Chinese Govenuseat. 

The Consular body refused to bo drawn into the controversy, 

intiaating that the matter was one for settlement between 

the Chinese and the Spanish Covernaents. at the end of 

the month it wa indicated that the Chinese authorities 

ware prepared to assune, at least temporarily, Jurisdiction 

over gpanlsb nationals in Chins.
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JR SPECIAL GRAY

Nanking via N R

Dated April 20, 1937

Rec'd 9:05 a.m

ecretary of State

Washington

171. ^-pril 20, noon. ”)

News item in the Embassy's 170, Aphil 20, 11

is reported as of possible interest i1 connection

paragraph three of the Embassy's 164.. nnril 10, 2

DDM;CSB

a.m.,

v’ith

p ,m

PE GIC

Economic enterprise in China

*

7
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MM
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY

1—1336
PEIPING via N. R

From
Dated April 23, 1937

Rec 1d. 9am

Secretary of State
o'* \ 1 roplBS SBVn i I v 

Washington, d.C. /£ AFffll!iS . ANDM,I.D.
AluL hod <> -, mo -, I 1 O.ri. ».

126, April 23, 4pm

Reference paragraph 5, Embassy'^/110, April 6, 7pm.

One. The Mayor of Tientsin, a subordinate of Sung 

Che Yuan, is reported to have sailed today for Japan 

accompanied by several officials of the Hopei Chahar 

Political Council and by several officers of Sung's 

army. Chen Chung Fu sailed April 15 for Japan. He was 

until January Chairman of the Foreign Affairs Committee 

of that Council and has in the past conducted negotfetiohs 

with Japanese on Sung's behalf.

Two. It is reported in the press that 32 official^

of the East Hopei regime sailed for Japan April 19 and 

that the Secretary General of that regime, who is 

allegedly its most influencial Chinese, left by rail 

for Japan April 18.

Three. The visits may be an outcome of reports 

that the return of East Hopei to Chinese control is 

favored by Kodama, who was heçid of the recent Japanese 

economic mission to China, and by the Japanese Ambassador, 

who is reported to be returning to Japan May 2.

Ma Ju Keng
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Ma Ju Keng referred to the report about Kodama's views 

in a statement to Japanese newspapermen on April 18 in 

which he expressed strong opposition to abolition of 

his regime. Presumably his subordinates have gone to 

Japan to oppose any change. As for Sung Che Yuan, 

certain observers have expressed the view that he may 

have despatched Chen Chung Fu and the Mayor of Tientsin 

and his party for the purposes of, (1)—attempting to 

bring East Hopei under Sung's control and, (2)— 

protecting his Interests in the matter as opposed to the 

interests of the National Government; that is, he may 

believe that, if the bogus regime should be abolished 

without his participation, the National Government 

would receive all the resultant prestige to Sung's 

detriment.

Four. The Embassy doubts that any important 

change will take place in the near future in the status 

of the East Hopei regime.

By mail to Tokyo.

LOCKHART

RR-WC
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DIVISION OFEUROPEAN Arr^Al

_ t 41PR9 7 193/
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ■ DEPARTMENT OrSTATE
GRAlY .....  „- - w.-rrRB

From Nanking via N. R

now

of statI^OPfg5 SENT 

Washington O.N.l. ANDM.J<

179, Anril 24, 10 a. m

Cur 167, April 19, noon.

Rec'd 11;45 a

24, 1937Dated April

'Sfafa

One. Domei Shanghai reports today that Kawagoe

in that city pending departure for Japan April 28

stated in an interview yesterday: through mutual

concessions alone can Ghluwse and «e hope to

adjust their relations and there can be no readjust-

ment if one part;/ seeks to realize its own urogram and

that alone; (2) he had repeatedly told ’Yang Chung

Hui that what China needs most is a clear realization

of the factors involved in Japan's national existence

and growth; (3) Japan on her part must (a) fully

understand China's unification movement and the Central

Government's growing strength, (b) make a thorough
study of the real nature of the National Government

}/O/t'CenA-A)
and the development of its rftgamp branches, (c) keep

constantly in mind . the nature of China's national

^unification; otherwise there will be no hope of

readjusting

■ ' ; • *-■<*■*•
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RB -2-yl79, April 24, 10 a. m. 
From Nanking

readjusting Sino-Japanese relations; (4) China^^^^^ 

as much interested as Japan in readjusting fewsirmag 

relations and there is no divergence in views between 

Nanking and Tokyo on the necessity of breaking down 

the current deadlock; (5) economic cooperation will 

naturally follow readjustment of relations.

Two. He said he had noted China*s wishes for 
& 

abolition if the East Hopei regime and suppression 

of smuggling and '’intimated that the Chinese authorities 

appeared to be ready to make certain concessions'’ in 

regard to the import tariff.

Three « He gave noncommittal comment on nrumors 

of China’s rapprochement with Russia and economic 

cooperation with Great Britain”* In regard to 

'’reports of projected Anglo-Japanese cooperation in 

China'*’ he said ”he had not observed any leanings in 

that direction in British circles in Nanking”.

Pour. Sent to the Department, by mail to Peiping, 

Shanghai, Tokyo <

JOHNSON

’T.7C
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II. FOREIGN RELATIONS. 

a. helotions with the United States. 

Nothing to report.

B. delations with Other Countries.

1. Japan.

a. 7fae Diet and North China. 

Literate Chinese in thia district appeared to be fol

lowing ulth ths closest Interest the proceedings in 

the Japanese riot where the parleeentarlane who had 

wrecked Klrota’a Cabinet appeared to be forcing Gen

eral Hayashi, the new Prime Uiaistor, into a ooa- 

iftlttmat against further military adventures on the 

^static midland. ^looording to reports appearing 

Jn the local English language press, on February 27 

General Sugiyaiso, the new h’ar Mnleter, stated cate

gorically that Ja^an has no intention of occupying 

North China. This and other statements appear here 

to indicate that the military in Japan have been 

forced to take the defensive in their own country, 

considerably ninimiziag the danger of further aggres

sive military action la this area.

The Third Plenary Session of the Fifth Central 

Executive Comittee of the Kuomintang, which opened 

oa February lb was reported in ?forth China to coa- 

tœaplate the reorganization of the Hbpel-Chahar 

Politics1 Council and other action directed towards 

bringing Storth China more completely within the sphere 

.. .he National Government. Although Sung Che-yuaa

i 
?

. w.
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( ÆJ ;, the Chairman of that Cuu..cil, did not

himself attend the ncosiu.i, he a"' ours to have been 

represented there by General Ch’la fi.-ch’ua ,

the L^yor of Peiping (one of Ms closest tu sc elutes ', 

ho Ting-yuan (-^ CÀ), the ‘.'ecrot.ary-Generul of the 

Council uau »u;'Pused to be ua udvocuta of closer rela

tions with .ouakl.'.^. cat Chan/' ' ih-c' uo ( ; ,

the Chairman of the Codification Coa..iusiun of tho 

Council, who my, however, hu.e been in ’.’unking in 

connection with other mttera. According to ross 

report. , G’.-rierul Ch’ia saw General Chiang Kai-shek 

( Fl'lr /S ) la Nanking and yuve hl., a full i-eport 

of the situation in Hupei and Ch&hur, assuring the 

Geuorttli8si'..o that General bung Cho-yu»n was a.her- 

ing. strictly to the policy of the ..utioaul Govern- 

ueat. •.’. u /..is return to Tientsin General Ch* in 

a.sertod in a press interview that General Chiang 

has expressed his uppreclatiuu and satisfaction over 

the w.y in which the affairs f the Council hud been 

connueted.

Acting on behalf of General Sung 

Che-yuan, General Ch’in Te-ch’un presented at the 

proceedings of the Plenary Session a proposa., for 

the extermination, of CoKKunlsts, presumably those 

in Morth China.

Reports which appeared after the 

close of the session to the effect that General Ch’in 

had brought back to North China a set of uotailed 

instructions covering the reorganization of the Coun

cil were attribute by informed Chinese her® to

Japanese pic ugu.niu sources, unu there vus no evidence

available
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aval fable fat the end of the period unaer review Shut 

the .-;&akia& Government oonteapluteu any -...ar^-a change 

la the organization of the government of .’Jorth fhlna.

c• North China Conferences Continue. 

Chinese conferences, attended by various North China 

leauors, on the one bund, and Japanese military con

ferences, on ths ither, with frequent sxeetinge be

tween leading Chinese and Jaoaaeee, notably Generals 

buxiei and Tashiro, continuée throughout February. It 

reported here that the principal object of these 

conferences and nestings vus to bring about sone 

arrangeaent covering the Demilitarized -So.ia. Chinese 

Leuaers here uro said to bo anxious to effect sone 

agreement covering the gone favorable to thesr.se2.vca 

which will stand to their créait with the .«ationul 

Coverxjuexxt-, ■-.bile the x'ooortcu differences which 

exist between Yin Ju-l-.eng ( M. ) and the

JapaUtse, and Yin and his subordinates, threaten 

to precipitate a sit utiou ininical to Japanese 

interests. It is als„ said that Yin himself is now 

a..xiou.s to resign, ana that he Japanese consider it 

to their umvantage to reach 3-me uefinite arrangement 

with the authorities of the Council before he does so.

d. Rspux ted Change in Coi.r-and. The

vernacular press of February 2Ü xeportea that .-«ujor 

General Taahlro, the present Coirxiandant of the 

Japanese North China Garrison, had been transferred 

to a post in Japan and that llajor-Genoral Okumura, 

wh- is credicd with the negotiation of the Tangku

Truce
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Truce for the Japanese, has been assigned, here. 'tae 

days later i.ajor luei, the Japanese . ilitary attache 

in Peiplat), and enerally regarded as the spoicesiuan 

of the Japanese military in North China, stated that 

he had not been infoxw of any such transfer.

e. Truce in I.mer Mongolia. The 

state of truce xa Inner Mongolia which followed the 

decisive repulse of the Japanese-directed irre alars 

by Chinese troops several nontha ago continued through 

out February', although it was presiatantly reported

that preparations were tel ng continued for a renewed 

drive ou the boruers of Suiyuan.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY and SPECIAL GRAY 

Peiping via N. R. 

Dated April 28, 1937 

..... -__________Re.c 'd 1:45 p. m.
Sooretayy of State C0PIES SENT ’A

U.N.l. ANDM. I.l>. I
Washington. I_ —

J

128, April 28, 3 p.m. , 

Embassy’s 126, April 23, 4 p. m, 

One. Sung Che Yuan gave an interview April 22 to 

Japanese pressmen in which he allegedly said that he

was determined to promote Sino-Japanese economic col

laboration by detaching it from all political problems.

Two. This policy would be contrary to the policy of 

the National Government which Sung described in the same 

interview as being the solution of political problems 

prior to a solution of economic problems. Sung's statement 

has given impetus to rumors that there is a widening riftv 

between Sung and the National Government.

Three. A Japanese newspaperman who was present at 

the interview has said that Sung was apparently telling 

the Japanese pressman what he thought they would like to 

hear and that his opinion in this has been confirmed by 

information obtained from the local Japanese First Secretary 

to the
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Peiping

to the effect that when the latter called on Sung on 

April 26 to discuss Sino-Japanese economic cooperation, 

Sung was evasive and noncommittal.

Four, Local responsible Chinese express the opinion 

that there will be no (repeat no) important change in the 

near future in the relations of Sung Che Yuan with the 

National Government,

By mail to Tokyo.

LO CKHAAT

CSB
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JR
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

SPECIAL GRAY

1—1336
Nanking via N R

From April 28, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington

184, Aoril 28

Rec’d 8:55 a.m., 29th

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.L AND MAD.

4 p.m.-

Our 179, April 24, 10 a.m

One. Kawagoe sailed this morning from Shanghai for

6
Japan, CD

Two responsible official of the Foreign Office (£•

stated today to an officer of the Embassy that the Foreign

Office had for a long time been "negotiating" for CO
Cl

abrogation of the Tangku truce of May 31, 1933 but without

success and before Kawagoe's departure from Nanking had

intimated to him not in so many words but in a general

way" that future Sino-Japanese discussions would be

conditioned upon at least abolition of the East Hopei and 
e*5

North Chahar regimes and suppression of smuggling in North

China (their existence being possible because of the

Tangku truce). He said that recently both Japanese and

Chinese officers had been very cautious in approaching

the question of the resumption of Sino-Japanese discussions

looking to settlement of so-called fundamental issues and T|

neither side wanted to take the initiative. The Foreign

Office expected that developments arising out of the

TJ 
0

forthcoming

A

r
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JR #184, April 28, 4 p.m., from Ranking via N R

forthcoming April 30 elections and returns would occupy

the Japanese Government for at least a month and Sino-

Japanese discussions would not be reopened until after that

period. He anticipated that when they were resumed they

would consist in little more than informal talks looking to

the discovery of a basis on which formal discussions might

proceed. The Foreign Office believed that Sato was sincere

in desiring to reorient Japan’s China policy along more

moderate lines; claims that Japanese officials in China

had come to be moderate in their views including Kodama

(head of the recent Japanese economic mission), Kawagoe and

Suma; all the opinions of these men could not prevail with

Japan’s reactionaries; he accordingly did not

believe that there would be any real change in Japanese

policy because the Japanese military would be unwilling

ever to annul the Tangku truce which gives them a buffer

between Manchukuo and China proper, a corridor to Mongolia,

a base for activities such as the illicit narcotics traffic

and the smuggling which menaces the Chinese Government’s

fiscal security

Three. Sent to the Department, by mail to Peiping

Tokyo•

J0H1S0N

CSB

ÿ-
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
May I?, 1937.

Mills’ Address on Far Eastern 
^i*UOan'X4;' of Dr / Theoiore 

2. Hsiao."

To note,marked passages.
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
Singapore, S.S., March 19, 1937.

Subject:
1—1403

Professor L. A. Mills♦ Address on 
Far Eastern Situation

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington.

Sir:

I have the honor to report that Dr. L. A. Mills, 

Professor of Political Science at the University of 

Minnesota, addressed the Singapore Rotary Club on 

Wednesday, March 18, 1937, on the subject, "Factors 

Affecting the Far Eastern Situation" He gave a concise 

but rather elementary survey of the relations between 

Japan and China, stressing that the former is confronted 

with the necessity of finding employment for some 400,000 

new workers yearly, and that its nearest neighbor, China, 

is a valuable market in a politically weak condition. 

Thus a country which is poor and strong, driven by over

population, is taking advantage of a nearby country, 

which is rich, weak, and strategically useful.

While the address was somewhat trite for an audience 

in the Far East, it was on the whole as inoffensive as re

marks on that subject could be. The Chinese Consul General 

MT. Kao Ling-pai, said afterward, however, that the Chinese 

members of the club considered it definitely pro-Japanese^ 

and took exception to Dr. Mills* statements implying that 

national patriotism is lacking in China, and that there
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is "little idea of a republic’* in that country except among 
the returned students.

Dr. Mills is now doing research work in Malaya and intends 
to visit China and Japan before returning to the United States.

Respectfully yours,

Distribution:
Original and four copies to the Department.
One copy to the American Embassy, London.

File No. 800
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, April 10, 1937

CsJ

Subject

P-k,/

».

Views of Mr. A. H 
on theTar East.~

mtM ÀFfAiHs r “ i/vf
A 4 -1937 I '

to

(D

The Honorable

œPÎÊSSËNT TO

O.N.I.

C'
CT

AX AOVISEfFI Cl

4

û9'

The Secretary of State
( DElffRïM^NT Of STATE !

Washington, D. C

ir: t*

I have the honor to enclose a copy of a memorè^-

dum of a conversation which took place on April 5

i57, between the Ambassador and
Adviser for East Asiatic Affairs

Mr. A. H. J. Lovink,J 

to the Government of

the Netherlands, in regard to the Far Eastern situation
Mr. Lovink expressed interesting views with regard

to "Manchukuo”, Sino-Japanese relations, and the pos-
sible future danger arising from the growth of na-
tionalism in China

Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador r.

-Frank P, Lopkhurl^ 
Counselor of Embassy

Ti

4 v;

/I , .
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Enclosure:
Copy of memorandum of 
conversation, April 5, 1937.

Original and four copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
710
LES-SC
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Memorandum of conversation.

Nunzln.,;, t, 1937.

V.r. a.H.J. Lovins, advisor for *sgt ÀSlQtle ...ffaira 
Co iEe (ÎQvernfaên^ of 'J‘"" '~~~ 
‘ r ; -..

object! Conditions in tho Far

Mr. Lovlflk com« to ae« me to-dr.y. He war- one time 

employed in the Chinone •junto*»»' ^dmlnlstmtion, end for 

the post. ten years hsr been living in Java wiiora he 1» «s- 

6 ployed by the Futch Government. Ke has Just bean travel- 

in?-.' in Japan and In itnnchurla.

Mr. Lovlnk a ter. ad that be e«m away from J«p«»n feel 

log that the Japnnone were dominated in all of their 

thoughta by a fear of the chines® a«l th© izierotalng un

certainty of their ;*»» it Ion vle-a-vle Chins. X» fe «ne hu

rla he va» actonlehed to find hew »u«h leas they a®cm 

to cure whether any one considers ’•KenehUKUO” a* an in

dependent elate. He ©toted that. J«ip&ne®r dmimlion in 

fcf.nehuria to th® exclusion of «11 independent notion on 

tt® part of ony statw that, al^ht be there wn® open snd 

almost boastful. Ke remarked thut maabryn of the Jape- 

nce« Fmbuosy nt Ito inking complained to him of tlio pre- 

..opinant position in Manchurian affair® teken by the 

Xw^ntung itsy.

stated that nil admitted that Jnpanasc pions for 

the settlement of Japanese in Manchuria had been s oca- 

plots
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pl«te failure up to dote, and that nc one foresaw any 

/«•«Ihlllty of auoocjw alone there lines Ln the future^ 

that civilian japnaean in the ^Mnnchukuo* Govoriment aula 

thut had spent |ûoo,OGO»O0O on the const ruction of 

railway» alone, ftt the Wient of the ^.r-iy, and that these 

retlwoye for th© t»o«t part wore without eootiomlo value, 

be in*,' entirely for stretaplc r»d Mllitnry purpose®.

He ctetr-d that ho *nr convinced that *?&"<« and China 

would fine Lt wry di; ft milt to discover tmy bee in for 

peaceful ©r econosilo cooperation, kb the people cf the 

two countrlen doaplocd :>ne ©nether end the Japan©©» could 

not ar-en to find any naan© for accomplirùiin?, their pur- 

poeea peacefully. Ha stated that the arsuy leaderr wtr-a 

b*>t:'innin£ to ’rc’lU'.c the frultleeenees o*1 there efforts, 

and expressed the opinion that the Japanese were em- 

aitted to a military domination which they would hew to 

pursue or fall inj and ho felt that the Japanese thws- 

salver realised that they could not pursue this military 

plan with any hop® of ultitaato suooecB in so for ea 

eeonosle return» ware ooneemed.

Mr. Lovtnk expressed the opinion whieb h* a®l<i 

others of his oeopl® did not shares that co n problem 

Japan wa© not n® i^ortnnt to the tfetherlandn or to the 

rest of the world a* «6» China.Ke llluatrat®d his point 

of view by citing his experience® with Chinese school©
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In Java and the Chinese teeohere In the private school®, 

ate tin? that, whatever v® sd.£ht think of the sun Yet Sen 

cult and the teachings propagated oy those interested in 

that cult and Ln tno now nationalisation of china, those 
teachings wore calculated in another tea years to build 

ur- a very fionfaroua state of siind ajaong the Chinese.

Melson Trualer Jounson, 
meric» n AmbaasndQr.

6 copie» to pelpln»J
1 for their fii®a, 
ft for trnnaaiaclon to the. lep&rtrxnl.

WJJCA
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, April 16, 1257.

to p 
The Honorable ’ n«5 jJ

The Secretary of State, 

Washington. i
i .

Sir:

At present there appear to be two general factors 

which govern Sino-Japanese relations: China’s realization 

of its increased strength and Japan’s weaknesses and 

Japan’s understanding of the Chinese feeling in that 

respect. Of immediate interest, the two countries have 

divergent points of view with regard to the improvement 

of relations: Japan wants to bring about an economic

rappro chement
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rapprochement with China, i.e., to attain certain economic 

aims in that country, while China insists that economic 

matters cannot be discussed before political issues are 

disposed of.

During the past year the Nanking Government has made 

definite progress in the strengthening of its authority and 

in the unification of the country. Conscious of this, the 

Chinese leaders have gained confidence and no longer feel 

the need of following a cringing policy. Their attitude 

now is apparently one of patient determination. General 

Chiang Kai-shek was successful in suppressing the insur

rectionary movements in Kwangtung and Kwangsi. The military 

movement of the East Suiyuan Mongols against the Chinese, 

reportedly sponsored by a section of the Japanese Kwantung 

Army, was from all accounts a miserable failure. A threat

ened national crisis arising from the capture and detention 

of Chiang Kai-shek oy Chang Hsueh-liang was averted largely 

through the unified support of the Nanking Government by the 

Chinese. In the negotiations for the settlement of Sino- 

Japanese difficulties based on Japanese desiderata the Chinese 

took a firm stand, resisted Japan’s demands, and caused the 

breaking off of negotiations.

In the face of these circumstances Japan came to the 

realization last fall that it must change its tactics to

ward China. After his assumption of the Premiership, 

General Hayashi expressed himself in a conciliatory fash

ion with regard to China and subsequently Ur. Sato, the 

Minister for Foreign Jiff airs, announced in vague terms 

that
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that Jape.il must not only deal with. China in a more con

cilie tory way cut also must conduct its relations with 

that country on the equal footing recognized by inter- 

national law. It should be emphasized, however, that 

there has been no real change of heart on the part of 

Japan but only an expedient change of attitude.

The much-talked of "new policy" towai’d China is at 

best embryonic and there is doubt even as to whether Japan 

6 has adopted or will adopt a policy based on equity and 

equality. It would appear, however, that the Japanese 

military themselves desire to avoid any drastic moves in 

China, at least in the immediate future. The -Jar Minister 

has stated that he is in accord with Mr. Sato’s ideas on 

foreign policy as enunciated in the Diet on March 8 and 

March 11 and later modified on March 12.*

Hence the Government has announced that it will seek 

to cultivate friendly feelings with China, starting first 

with an economic rapprochement, but herein lies the hitch. 

According to reports, the Japanese Government will offer 

the abolition of the East Hopei Autonomous Government 

through its amalgamation with the Hopei-Chahar Political 

Council and thus do away with the smuggling question in 

North China, on the condition that China shall lower its 

import tariff in favor of Japanese goods. There is little 

in the way of concession, however, in such a proposal since 

the Japanese themselves have been responsible for separating 

East Hopei from the Nanking Government’s administration and 

z / also
79 9 //'&

* Embassy’s telegrams No/80, March 11, No. 86^ March 12, 
and No. 90? March 13, 1937.

////

Jape.il
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also for the "special trade" or smuggling in North China. 

Therefore, the Chinese maintain that these two questions 

must be settled, before they can consider Japan’s request 

for a lowering of the Chinese tariff and for other Chinese 

concessions, such as the establishment of a Japan-North 

China air service, the building of a Sino-Japanese railway, 

and the development of an iron mine in Chahar with Japanese 

capital.

In evaluating the changed relationship between the two 

countries there are factors which should be taken into ac

count other than those already mentioned, namely, the grow

ing strength of the Soviet Union, Great Britain’s inter

ests in China, and the troubled political and financial con

ditions in Japan. Confronted with these considerations the 

Japanese military are not likely to embark on a military 

venture in China in the near future. Nevertheless it should 

not be forgotten that the intemperate elements in the Kwan- 

I tung Army are always capable of starting trouble and recent 

| history has shown that the Japanese Government and people 

are usually willing to endorse the successful actions of 

the Kwantung Army as ’’faits accomplis”.

As far as can be judged at the moment, the probabilities 

are that Japan, apparently having seen the futility of ag

gressive methods, will try to reach some sort of rapproche

ment with China through peaceful means. While the tension 

between the two countries has been eased by Premier Hayashi’s 

and î.lr,. Sato’s friendly statements, any improvement of re

lations on concrete lines will have to be gradual. Further

more
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more, present indications are that if Japan is to gain 

its economic aims in China it must first make definite 

political concessions to China.

There is enclosed a memorandum of a conversation 

which Mr. Dickover, First Secretary of the Embassy, had yesterday 

with Or. Mar, Second Secretary of the Chinese Embassy in

a
Tokyo

Respectfully yours,

Jo seph C. Grew

710
GDA:C

Enclosure :
1/ As stated, above

Copy to Embassy, Peiping;
« tt « Moscow.

'i
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Enclosure Uo. 1 to despatch 
No. 23,65 of April 16, 1937, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation April lo, 1937.

Mr. Dickover, First Secretary of Embassy, 
and

Dr. T. T. liar, Second Secretary of the 
Chinese Embassy at Tokyo.

SUB TEC T: Sino-Japanese Relations,

During lunch today I engaged in conversation with 

Dr. Liar on the general subject of Sino-Japanese relations, 

and asked him if there were any recent significant develop

ments. Dr. Harr replied that the most important develop

ment - a development of real historical importance - consisted 

of China's recent awakening to a realization of Japan's 

weaknesses - weaknesses consisting of internal political 

troubles, financial instability and even dissension within 

the Army itself. China had been preparing for years even

tually to resist Japanese encroachments but hitherto had 

been afraid to try its strength against that of Japan. 

Beginning about last October, however, China had begun to 

realize that its opportunity had arrived. China has now 

decided definitely not to yield another inch to Japan, and 

is prepared to fight at any time if the Japanese military 

again try to encroach upon China. Moreover, China took 

this stand with the full realization that China would have 

to fight Japan herself and that she could not rely upon any 

outside assistance. Even so, China was confident of victory 

in any conflict with Japan.

I remarked here that in any war with China - should 

such a war ever occur - it was unlikely that the Japanese 

military would make the mistake which Napoleon made in his

march
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march, to Moscow. I said that it was more probable that the 

Japanese forces would only endeavor to take and hold the 

coastal provinces and perhaps the Yangtze Valley up as far 

as Hankow. Dr. Mar said that even so Japan would have to 

use a million men or more to do this and certainly Japan 

could not stand the financial strain involved in such an 

expedition. The expense would probably mean a revolution of 

some kind in Japan. The Japanese people were beginning to 

realize that the adventures of the military on the Asiatic 

Continent have not paid - that a great deal of money has 

been spent and that no profits are returning to Japan. The 

Japanese people are becoming very tired of this circumstance 

I remarked here that although this might be true, the young 

hot-heads in the Kwantung Army did not realize it and could

not be counted upon to keep the pesye indefinitely. Dr. 

Mar replied that even the Kwantung Army was helpless with

out funds with which to carry on an extensive campaign.

I asked Dr. Mar if he thought that Japanese realization 

of these factors was the cause of Mr. Sato’s statements in

dicating a more conciliatory policy toward China. Dr. Mar 

replied that China is not sure if there really is a new 

policy - China is waiting for some action indicating a 

more conciliatory policy and there have been as yet no signs 

of such action. However, there is no doubt that the offi

cials of the Foreign Office and high Japanese Army officers 

realize thoroughly the Chinese attitude of resistance and 

the adverse disposition on the part of the Japanese nation. 

Consequently, the Japanese military are afraid to start a 

conflict with China at the present moment. Moreover, the 

recent economic mission to China, headed by Hr.Kodama, has 

apparently
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apparently had a definite effect on Japan*s policy toward 

China. Mr. Kodama, who has been in close touch with the 

Foreign Office, came back from China with definite recom

mendations for improvement of economic relations with China. 

The Chinese Embassy does not yet know what these recommenda

tions are but it believes that the chief one is that politi

cal questions in North China should be settled as soon as 

possible.

I said that history tended to show that a wave of ag

gressive tendencies is followed by a period of definite re

cession, and asked if he thought that the present tendencies 

indicated a recession to Shidehara diplomacy. Dr. Mar said 

that he believed that this was true and that consequently we 

could expect a period of quiet in Sino-Japanese relations 

for at least a year, provided that the present or some simi

lar cabinet is in power in Japan during that period. He 

said that this change in the Japanese attitude toward China 

was very apparent in the demeanor of the Japanese military 

officers who come into contact with the Chinese authorities 

in China. These military officers have dropped entirely their 

blustering attitude and are very meek as compared with only 

six months ago.

I remarked again that the Kwantung Army might resent 

this change of attitude on the part of the Japanese and might 

start trouble in North China. Dr. Liar replied that although 

it was true that the central authorities in Tokyo seemed to 

have little control over the Kwantung Army, that Army, which 

consisted only of about 250,000 men, could do little nowadays

against
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against the greatly increased, strength of the Chinese

forces in North China. He said that he did not believe

that the Kwantung Army would again try a camouflaged ex

pedition to Suiyuan, as Suiyuan was now strongly

Chinese troops

I mentioned the fact that there were recent

that the Japanese Government was considering the

held by

indications

eventual

inclusion of the East Hopei Autonomous Government in the

Hopei-Chahar Political Council, thus doing away with the

East Hopei Autonomous Government and the smuggling question

in North China, on condition that China should revise its

import tariff in favor of Japanese goods. Dr. Mar said

that it seemed to be true that the Japanese Government was

considering some such step, but the Chinese Government was

insisting that political questions relating to North C hina

must be settled before economic cooperation with Japan

could be considered. China was now firm on this point

At any rate, the smuggling question in North China was not

so acute at present, as the Chinese authorities were arrest

ing many Japanese and Koreans engaged in smuggling and were

confiscating smuggled goods as rapidly as they could be dis-

covered. Chinese authorities were not doing this illegally,

but were operating within their legal rights. China was now

not afraid to take firm action in this connection

I asked Dr. Mar if he thought that Mr. Hsu Shih-Ying,

the Chinese Ambassador to Tokyo, would bring back with him

on his return from China nevi diplomatic instructions from

his Government. Dr. Mar said that he doubted very much

that Mr. Hsu would have any new instruction - if he did

carry any new instruction, it would be to take towards Japan

an

4?

■u 
f

■Wi

■li
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an attitude similar to that taken by Ur. Yurenev, the 

Soviet Ambassador to Tokyo, on his recent return from 

Russia, namely, that Chinese friendship and cooperation 

with Japan v/ill depend entirely upon the attitude of

Japan itself.
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To: Department of State

NO-439 THE FOREIGN SERVICE / D'.-vi-lor, of ' 
OF THE I ?ÀR ÏASTEHH ÂFFAIHS

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA* « ,\V J.-1Q17

Ûepartmeoï of State

pt'Pc' r. \ American Consulate general

1——— Tientsin, Chias, ;.uroh IC, 1SS7

Subject: Fight at East Station between Chinese
Cart Coolies and certain ^or^osans.

The honoris 

' Lialspn Trusler Johnsen, ‘ ---------- ....
American Afubassador, f Division of X.

■ " . / L MR EASTERH AFFAIRS a|.
Peiping. /WKA^AY 2 7 1937 fch

81155 jLuepartment of Staffy
Pî 1 have the honor to report that yesterday morning

between 10 and 11 o’cloc.. a group of Formosans became 
involved in a fight with the regular Tientsin Station 

a carters as a result ui* which one of the latter, Li 
\jl Pao Kuei by name, was shot through the right shoulder. 
JU according to the account of this fracas given to 

( an officer of thia Consulate General by .r. he Yung- 
^ren , the Station faster at the Tientsin East Ltdtion 

of"the Peiping-Liaoning Railway, where the incident 

occurred, it arose through the cesii’e of the Noi'th 

China Transportation Company, a Japanese firm whose 
headquarters are located in the Japanese Concession 

in Tientsin, to secure the transportation of a car-load 

of kerosene amounting to forty tons from the Sast 

Station to their storage godown for less than the 

usual cartage rates. The set charge on kerosene is 
six cents per tin from station to godown. The North

JN 5 - 1937

China
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China Transportation Company offered four cents per 
tin but the carters at the East Station refused to 
accept this price. The representatives of the 
Japanese company repilea by stating that if the 
regular carters would not curry the goods for four 
cents a unit the Company woula supply its own carters.

No agreement having been reached, eight or nine 
individuals, said to have been Jaoaneee subjects born 
in Formosa, appeared at the station yesterday morning, 
March 2b, led by two Chinese, Lu Ch. *ang-chlng and flung 

Ch*ing-oh'ang, both of whom bud been employees of the 

Pei King Railway until about two months ago when they 

were discharged. The former had been a sanitary in- 

soector and the latter was a Japanese interpreter of 

the Police Department of the Railway. The Station 

Master stated that he believed that these two Chinese 
volunteered to go to the Station with the Formosans 

on the assumption that their former connection with 
the Railway and the fact that they were Chinese would 
make it passible for then to overawe the regular 
station carters should the latter attempt to make any 

trouble.

On their arrival at the station the Formosans, 
directed by their Chinese confederates, attempted to 

begin the movement of the kerosene cargo. They were 
promptly prevented from doing so, however, by a group 
of thirty or more regular carters. The foremost 

among these carters was one Li Pao-kuei, who, by 
virtue of his reputation for unusual physical strength 

undertook to lead the carters' opposition. He did
most
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most of the talking in the bitter argument which 
followed and led in the fight with carters’ staves 
which climaxed it. At the height of this battle, 

when Li had been so severely beaten that blooc was 

pouring out of his mouth, one of the two Chinese who 

had accompanied the Formosans reached into the pocket 

of one of his Formosan confederates and drew out a 

small revolver with which he shot the luckless Li 

through the right shoulder, wounding hii gravely.

Meanwhixe the alarm had been sent to the sub
station of the Japanese consular oolice and although 
after the shooting of Li the Formosans attempted to 
escape, the Chinese carters prevented them from doing 
so until the Japanese police arrived when the Formosans, 
the two Chinese, Li Pao-kuei, and several other leaders 
of the carters were all taken together to the Japanese 
Police Station. But it was there discovered that Li’s 
condition was so grave that ha was removed at once to 
the Kung Li Hospital where an operation was performed 
to remove the bullet from his back.

The Station Master who was so obliging as to supply 

the above report had not heard whether Li was still 

alive. He stated, however, that Li’s family had al

ready started action through the Chinese authorities 

and courts to secure redress for the attack on Li.

In discussing the attitude of the carters, the 
Station Master stated that the work of carting at the 
East Station in Tientsin, according to a custom of 
many years’ standing, belonged to a certain group of 
coolie-carters. These men are descendants of families

whose
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whose lend was taken from then to build the SaSt 

station and to lay the tracks approaching it. When 
the villages in which these people lived were dis
rupted and their lands taken away from then, they 
were told that in return they would be permitted to 
carry on the carting of goods at the station to be 
built there and the same group and their brothers and 
sons control the monopoly of that work to this day. 
They are therefore able to set their ov*n price, al

though their demands would appear to be quite reason
able and their control of the work has never before 
been seriously threatened. They therefore felt that 
they were defending not only theii' means of subsistence 

but a privilege which amounted to a right in equity.

With reference to the circumstance -that the kero

sene involved was being snuggled into Tientsin, the 

Station Laster saiu that the railway hud of course no 

responsibility for the status of the goods; that they 

hud come under a railway invoice from Chinwungtao; and 
that the question of collecting customs duty on them 
was one for the Maritime Customs to handle rather than 
the railway. It may be noted here parenthetically 
that the basic connection between this incident and 
the Institution of sniggling is that the "special Trade 

has attracted to Tientsin and given Employment to 

thousands of the lowest type of Japanese nationals 
under conditions In which lawlessness and the flouting 
of the Interests of the Chinese people and their gov

ernment has very obviously been made to pay adequate 
returns, and has secured for them the approval of their

own
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own authorities. Given the presence in Tientsin of 
such people and the temper and attitude which they 
have developed In the course of their endeavors, 
incidents such as the one described follow naturally.

The Embassy will note that the account of the 
incident given above varies in certain essential facts 
from those which have appeared in the local En ,lish 

language and vernacular press. Both the NORTH CHINA
STAR and the PEKING aND TIENTSIN TIKES of today’s date 

0 assert that the Japanese subjects involved were Koreans 

rather than Taiwanese while of the vernacular papers 

only the YI SHIH PAO states that they were Taiwanese 
and the others assert then to have been Koreans. Nor 
does it appeal’ in any of these accounts that the shoot
ing was done by a Chinese rathei’ than by a Japanese 
subject. This latter important discrepancy is prob
ably due to the fact that the account given by the 
Station Jlaster was based partially on the statement 
which he received at the station and partly on a report 
which had been cent over to him from the Japanese police 
headquarters after they had arrested the participants.

Such political significance as the incident nay 
have seems to reside in the fact that it serves as one 

! more evidence of the increasing tension in North China 

! since a stronger attitude on the part of the Chinese 
I authorities and the people here began to develop under 

a still rigid Japanese policy toward this area.
Respectfully yours,

David C. Berger, I
American Consul. |

800 ;
RSW:M i •Copy j

v
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Copy to Qnbaeay, Nanking.
Five copies to Department without covering despatch
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern affairs
May 18, 1937.

Referene Tientsin’s No.444, April 1, 1937 
entitled "Sino-Japanese Incident on Suiyuan 
RaiIway."

The despatch gives the account of an eye
witness to the recent incident in Suiyuan 
during which troops of General Sung Che-yuan 
forcibly searched the baggage of Japanese 
passengers on the Suiyuan railway.

The Consulate General believes that the 
significant thing about this search lies 
in the fact that the Chinese authorities 
dared to undertake it.
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To: Department of State

No. 444. THE foreign service
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

:937 iVY i-'M 3 4h
American Consulate general

Tientsin, China, April 1, 1937.

Subject: Sino-Japanese

The Honorable

Incldent on Sulyuan|Rall WJjCOPÎESSENTTfï] O.N.I. AiNDM. i [), | FAR tAShliS ÂfHIKS

Nelson Trusler Johnson !'\KÛepa<"'

Ameri can Ambassador
Peiping

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate
General*s despatch No. 439, dated March 26, 1937, 
describing a fight between certain Chinese cart

C 
•

! CC 
' JK,

C3 
Ci 
o 
co

coolies and a group of Formosans in what amounted
to a Sino-Japanose incident, and further on the gen
eral subject of such incidents to set forth the fol
lowing eyewitness account of one of the recent so- 
called railway incidents given today to a group of
representative Chinese in the presence of an officer 
of this Consulate General by an intelligent and B

Ü H 
trustworthy Chinese. eg

The informant stated that when, on March 17, 
n the P*Ing-Sul train on which he was returning from 

! Sulyuan to Peiping entered the area controlled by 
the troops of General Sung Che-yuan, soldiers 

( I V 
fh boarded the train and began in the regular way to 7.

question

I] -.3 

। , Â
I I a
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question passengers and in some oases to search, 
their baggage. As it was three o’clock in the morn
ing, the entrance of the soldiers naturally created 
some commotion, awakening most of th© passengers. 
The occupants of the upper berths in the informant’s 
compartment were Japanese, and when the soldiers 
entered they did not disturb him but addressed them
selves to one of the Japanese, asking him to open 
his baggage for inspection. The Japanese did not 
reply and pretended to be sleeping. The guards, 
two of whom had by this time come into the compart
ment, demanded again that he open his baggage for 
them. The Japanese put the satchel which comprised 
his baggage under his head and again pretended to 
be oblivious of the guards, one of whom then shook 
him and told him roughly to get up and open his 
baggage. At this he apparently became very angry. 
The second guard, evidently believing that a fight 
was about to begin, drew his revolver and waved tt 
at the Japanese.

The Chinese who recounted these facts stated 
that when the guard drew the revolver, he himself 
was very much startled and managed to get out of 
the compartment, but he stayed just outside to 
watch what was to follow. The first guard pulled 
the satchel from under the head of the Japanese and 
ripped it open and after a cursory search handed it

back to him.
Turning to the other Japanese In the compartment 
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the guards made the same demands of him. He offered 
no very strong objections to having his baggage searched, 
but called the train boy and had him open it for the 
guards, who looked through the contents and passed on.

The Japanese then called the boy back to close 
his baggage but the boy said, "There is no use of my 
closing it because when we get to Peiping you will 
have to open it again."

The informant stated that he believed that not 
very dissimilar incidents occurred throughout the 
second and third-class carriages of the train on 
which he was traveling. He said that he asked one 
of the soldiers how they happened to overlook Chinese 
while they were evidently searching the baggage of 
all Japanese. The soldier replied, "We are under 
orders to search the baggage of every Japanese and 
Ker ean who comes through here and to let Chinese 
pass freely.”

At a point between Kalgan and Peiping another 
search was made and the Japanese on the train were 
again forced to submit to a search of their baggage.

The account given above formed a part of an 
address made in Chinese to a Chinese luncheon club 
in Tientsin and was received with vociferous enthus
iasm. In introducing the speaker the chairman had 
said, "He will tell us how the Chinese beat the little 
Japanese devils in Suiyuan", and in thanking him 
after the address was finished he referred with 
marked approval to the story of the searching incident.
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The Embassy will recall that according to a 
REUTER press despatch appearing in the NORTH CHINA 
STAR of March 25, 1937, the Japanese Embassy in 
Peiping made informal representations to General 
Ch*in Te-ch*un, the Mayor of Peiping, and a member 
of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council, in protest 
against these searches of Japanese nationals, and 
were reported to have been assured that the Chinese 
authorities uouK protect and assist all Japanese 
travelers carrying proper credentials and engaged 
in legitimate business.

It is perhaps also pertinent to note that the 
search of the baggage of Japanese travelers through 
the area under the control of General Sung Che-yuan 
is stated to be, and in all probability is, directed 
against the immense traffic in heroin, morphine, 
and other opium derivatives, which is carried on 
largely by Japanese and Koreans who travel about 
over Hopei, Suiyuan, and Shansi, carrying their 
inevitable little satchels , loaded with morphine 
and cheap hypodermic needles.

Rut the significance of"these searches is 
believed to lie rather in the fact that the Chinese 
authorities now dare to undertake them, in the man
ner in which the soldiery carry them out, and in 
the attitude of intelligent Chinese toward them, as 
revealed in the doubtless typical instance reported 
here In his address the speaker referred to above 
said, "How many ultimatums would have been delivered, 

how
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how much compensation vrould have been paid, how many
abject apologies would have been offered, if this had
occurred a year or even six months ago!”

To the officer of this Consulate General who
heard the address, a sober Peiping Chinese remarked

at its close, ”1 think it is foolish for Chinese to
talk and act like that. We should keep quiet until
we are prepared to act

a Respectfully your

David C. Berger 
American Consul

800
RSW:mhp

Copy to ISmbassy, Wanking.
Five copies to Department of State without covering 

despatch.

1 I true enpy of 
! the signed erigl-

I

"-."Î
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No.----

^AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL 
;9^7A^y j;

Tie'irt^ictp China, April 5, 1937.

Subject : Present ^oliM^F Situation wi ■ Nor thCOPIES SENT TO O.N. i. AND M.ITl r-----------The Honorabeet 
The Secretary of State j-——L .____ L
r----------------

SlR:
------------------- —Was^inôton-
NOT FOR PUBLICATION

to 4? ‘
A.

I have the honor to transmit herewith-a copy c

of my despatch No. 447 of today’s date, addressed 

to the Embassy at Peiping on the subject of the 

Present Political Situation in North China: memo

randum of Conversation with Chinese official.

(D K

cc 
a 
o 
(.0

A C/C
RECORDIN G DESK

Respectfully yours,

avid C. 
American

Berger-; 
Consul.

Inclosure :
1. Copy of despatch No. 447 to

' Peiping, dated April 5, 1937.
Embassy,

800
RSW:M

liginal and four copies to the Department.
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No the foreign service
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Tientsin, China, April 5, 1937.

Subject- Present Political Situation in North 
China: Memorandum of Conversaiion with 
Chinese official

Ê The Honorable 

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Peiping.
Sir: -Ç U

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate 

General’s despatch No. 444, dated April 1, 1937, 

on the subject of Sino-Japanese incidents on the 

Suiyuan Railway, and further in that general con

nection to enclose a copy of a memorandtun setting 

forth the views of an official of the Hopei Prov

incial Government on the present political situa

tion in North China.

The informant has held various positions ih 

the Municipal Government of Tientsin and in the 

Provincial Government of Hopei for the last six 

years, such influence as he wields being ascribed 

among Chinese to his facility in Japanese and to 

his wide connections among Japanese nationals in 

Tientsin.

The Embassy will note that the informant 

does not believe that the rendition of the East 

Hopei Government to Chinese sovereignty is likely , ;*

to
■
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( to occur La the nsur future; that he does not

t th© Jspur.as-e Z’foï'th China,
Garrison had informed the economic i listion that

it mat not proceed to North China.. that la c-u-

aection with the so-Cullvd railway incidents he

does not believe that they are at present the 

subject of nagotiutions; with relatifs t: the 
Tsunachow incident that he states that he kncvs
I t to- b©

a
unsettled; that no progress is 

belar fôade in. the program for Sino-Japunese ec
onomic coocaration la Hurth China, nor in the

construction of the ’rauagohow-^hitchiac’iuang
Railway or the development of the Lung Yon mines,

both of which arc specific iters in that program.

Respectfully yours,

Du vid Ce
Consul.

Enolosure ;
1, Copy of memorandum, 

us stated.

ÜUÜ
R8Vï:&

Original to Embassy, Peiping.
Copy to Embassy, ‘‘iunkiug.
Five copies to Department, under 

cover of unnumbered despatch, dated 
April 5, 1937.

• A true copy o;* the signed o/igi-
:.n.a!..AL.

a I

.': I i'-'
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch 
No. 447, April 5, 1937, to 
Embassy, Peiping, on subject 
of Present Political Situation 
In North China.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL 
Tientsin, China.

April 2, 1937.

IIEMORANDU K

Subject; Certain Remarks of an Official of the 
Hop e 1‘ "Pro vino lai government on the' 
Present Political situation Tn Iforth 
China.

In the course of a call at this Consulate General 

this morning, l’r. Ch’en Tung-sheng, the Chief of the 
Tientsin office of the Hopei Provincial Government, 
made the following remarks on the political situation 
in North China:

Asked if he believed that the rendition of the 
East Hopei Government to Chinese sovereignty was 
likely to occur* in the near future, Hr. Ch’en stated 
that the Chinese were continually urging its return 
but that he thought that the Japanese would remain 
unwilling to return it for some time to come.

Referring to the present political situation in 
Japan, he stated that in his mind it illustrated the 
truculence of the military party in that country. 
When the Diet hud either to be dissolved or Hirotu’s 

cabinet to fall, they would not permit the dissolu

tion of the Diet and forced Hirota out becatf.se the 

military budget had not yet been passed, but once 
the appropriations had been gotten through, they 
themselves forced the dissolution of the Diet to 
check its criticism of the military group.

But Hr. Ch’en did not believe that this situs-

becatf.se
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tion would, have any 1 mediate direct effect on North 

China. He remarked that with the installation of 
the new Cabinet the Japanese had apparently made an 
effort to create a better atmosphere, one of the 
moves made to this end being the despatch of the 
Kcdama Japanese Economic Mission to China. The 
members of this mission, however, seemed to believe 
that a solut1o” of the present situation should be 
sought through economic collaboration between China 
and Japan, whereas the authorities of the banking 
Government and other Chinese leaders had maintained 
in their discussions with the Kodaina Mission that a 
solution of the political situation should precede 
and serve as a basis for economic collaboration. 
Mr. Ch’en indicated that in his opinion these two 
views wei’e incompatible.

I asked him if it were true that the Japanese 
North China Garrison had informed the Economic Mission 
that it must not proceed to North '-hina, as the news
papers had reported. He said that he did not believe 
that this was a fact because, in the first place, the 
Economic Mission was not an official one, and in the 
second place, several of its more important members 
had come to North China, visiting both Tientsin and 
Peiping, and although the visits were stated to have 
been purely personal, they could not have been without 
some relation to the affairs of the mission on which 
they had come to China.

Asked as to the status of the so-called "Railway 

Incidents" which arose out of the search by Chinese 

soldiers
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soldiers of Japanese passengers on the Pelping-Suiyuau 
Railway, Mr. Ch*en said that there hud boon some dis
cussion of these searches a week or so ago but that 
they were not at present the occasion of further dis
cussions or negotiations.

With reference to the Tsangohow Incident, he said 
that it was still unsettled. lie recalled that Mr. 
Liu had called him up several days ago to ask about 
it and that at that time he had not been sure whether 
or not it had been settled but that he now knew def
initely that no settlement hud been reached. I 
asked him about the na ture of the Japanese demands 
but he said that he did not know what they were or 

even whether they were of a serious nature. There 

were at present no negotiations on the incident, he 
stated.

With reference to the progress of economic co
operation in North China, Mr. Ch’en said that he 
believed that it was practically at a standstill, 
due to the fact that the Japanese had no money to 
invest. He explained this statement by saying 
that the military clique in Japan were very desir
ous of encouraging the Investment of Japanese capital 
in North China, but that they sought only the defense 
of Japan and that they did not care anything about 
whether the investments which they ordered Japanese 
financiers Co make would pay;^> that what it amounted 

to was that they were asking the Japanese to sink 
their money in losing propositions in North China in 

the name of national interest but that so far as he 
could see there were very few business men, Japanese
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or otherwise, who were very patriotic where profits 
were concerned.; that when they invested Money they 

wanted some return on it.
No progress is being made, according to Hr.

Ch’en in the nlans for the construction of the 
Ts’angchow-Shihchiuchuang Railway, nor is the devel
opment of the Lung Yen mines going forward. Ur. 
Ch’en did not believe that the failure of '’economic 
cooperation" and other schemes of the Japanese army 
would drive them to any overt action such us an open 
invasion of North China. He believed that the 
present situation was much better than that which 
obtained a year or two ago in North China, when 
autonomy movements were springing up everywhere. 
In his opinion the least which the Chinese will 
accept would, be the rendition of East Hopei and of 
Northern Chahar, and the cessation of smuggling, as 
conditions precedent to entering upon any of the 
various economic collaboration schemes.^ He stated 

that in the last two years the Central Government has 

made fairly complete preparations for war and that 

the capture of Pailingraiao with enemy supplies which 

were taken at the same time was an evidence of the 

extent to which the Central Government hud gone in 

preparing for war.

Robert S. Ward, 
American Consul.

800
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NO. 172.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
Singapore, S.S., April 12, 1937.

SubJJKct: Address of Dr. Theodore E. Hsiao.
1—Î4D3

I have the honor, with reference to despatch No. 150

of March 19, 1937, concerning an address delivered before 

9 4/86 IOthe Singapore Rotary Club by Dr. L. A. Mills of the Uni

versity of Minnesota on the Far Eastern situation, to 
report thatz^Dr. Theodore E. Hsiao, an official of the 

Chinese Foreign Office now on a tour of inspection of 

consular offices in this area, in speaking before the 

same organization on April 7, 1937, criticized Dr. Mills ... 

severely and added comments that were uncomplimentary to t- 

the United States^ He also made statements offensive to£? 

the Japanese present. His tactlessness in so addressing 

an international group made a bad impression and led to 

considerable criticism.

Referring to Dr. Mills as typical of people who 

knowing nothing about China undertake to instruct others 

and as a consequence give a false impression of that 

country, he went on to say that it did not become one 

who was from a country where white mobs cruelly murder 

negroes and where the police in the largest cities must 

use armored cars to protect them from bandits to criticize 
T 

China \ 
0
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Chins, for lawlessness. After more in the same vein he 

referred sarcastically to Dr. Mills’ statement that China 

was weak and rich while Japan vzas poor and strong, saying 

that China was not remaining weak but was "arming to the 

teeth". He accused "our little brother, Japan" of being 

one of the worst offenders when it comes to giving an 

untrue picture of China.

The speaker said that while at Oxford one of his 

professors asked him why China insisted on adopting 

American methods when she had so much in common with 

Great Britain. Here he attempted an imitation of Lin 

Yu-tang on the same subject, i.e. similarities between 

the Chinese and the British, but succeeded only in being 

needlessly unpleasant about the United States and syco

phantic toward Great Britain to the obvious discomfort 

of both the British present and their foreign friends. 

He said near the close of his address that China had 

always wanted Great Britain as an ally and that he was 

delighted to say that recent events were well on the way 

toward a realization of that goal.

The person who proposed the customary vote of thanks 

to the speaker took care to say that while members might 

not agree with everything he had said all could compliment 

him on his enthusiasm. Press summaries of the speech 

omitted the more objectionable and indiscreet portions, 

and no editor commented on the statements made. A 

Chinese correspondent however took Dr. Hsiao to task 

for choosing an inappropriate place for his remarks and 

for having subsequently made unjustified criticisms of 

the local Chinese community. On the whole the consensus
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of opinion appears to have been that the remarks were in 

poor taste but of insufficient importance to warrant any 

further notice being taken of them.

Respectfully yours,

Monnett B. Davis, 
American Consul General

Distribution:
Original and four copies to the Department.
One copy to the American Embassy, London.
One copy to the American Embassy, Peiping.

File No. 800
MBD.a
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

MSfT May 20, 193?.

Reference Shanghai’s No. 712, April 8,e- 
1937, entitled "Visits of Japanese Trade 
Groups to Shanghai in March."

Between March 11 to 13 in Shanghai 
there was a conference of the Federation of 
Japanese Chambers of Commerce in China. 
The conferees approved a proposal for Japa
nese legislation subsidizing Japanese ex
ports to China and discussed (1) the lifting 
of the Japanese Exchange Control Law, (2) th 
downward revision of Chinese customs tariff, 
(3) the financing of Japanese business in 
China, (4) discriminatory Chinese railway 
tariffs, and (5) Slno-Japanese economic co
operation.

The Japanese Economic Mission arrived 
in Shanghai on March 14. The spokesman said 
that they came to China at the invitation of 
the Sino-Japenese Trade Association and had 
no special mission to perform. At Nanking 
the Mission was received by high Government 
officials, including General Chiang Kai-shek, 
Mr. Wu Tlng-chang, and Dr. H. H. Kung. Good
will speeches were made by both sides, of 
which mutual respect and understanding was 
the keynote. The Mission met at Shanghai 
between March 18 and 20, where again good-
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will speeches were made end some frank 
views exchanged. At private informal ses
sions such problems as smuggling, tariff re 
vision and the north China situation were 
discussed.

Some Japanese newspapers condemned 
the Mission as a failure, but Mr. Kodama, 
the Japanese head of the Mission, denied 
this. A mutual pledge for cooperation in 
cotton production appears to have been one 
definite accomplishment.

//■y» 
FE:HES:VCI
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GE ElSBî!??7 OFSPltF
A/i<#

Shanghai, China, April 8, 1937. <7 A
MAY 4 PM I 58

WM \

V W J 

1 SUBJECT: Visits of Japanese Trade Groups to
Shanghai in March.

I COPIES SENT '1'0

The honorable

The sf^oftapiY of state,
■' rr->R GUAWEO I

...T|AU AMI Y I WASHINGTON.i OlSSt*.'NATION vNLYj
SIR: ~

honor to supplement radiograms sent
in March by the Embassy in Nanking to the Department 
in regard to the visit of the Japanese Economic 
Mission to Nanking with the following general infor 
mation about visits of Japanese trade groups to li* 

Shanghai in that month. V4

CONFERENCE OF JAPANESE CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE. X
Representatives in Attendance.

On March 11 to March 13 in Shanghai there was 
a conference of the Federation of Japanese Chambers

i *of Commerce in China which was attended by repre
sentatives from the Chambers of Commerce in Shanghai, 
Peiping, Tientsin, Tsinan, Tsingtao, Hankow, Hong Kong, 
and Dairen, as well as observers from the Chambers of 
nommeroe in Nagasaki and Fukuoka, the Japan Chamber 
of Commerce and Industry, the Japanese Ministry of

Commerce
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Commerce and Industry, the Japanese Consulate General 

in Shanghai and the Commercial Councillor’s office in 

Shanghai.
Emphasis on Export Credits,

One of the main things reported to have been on 
the list of agenda was the question of urging upon 
the Japanese Government the adoption of a scheme 
similar to the German and British systems of govern
mental guarantees for export credits. Such German 
and British credits are considered by Japanese business 
men in China to be having a detrimental effect on their 
operations in China.

It is said that before the close of the conference 

the conferees unanimously approved a proposal to encourage 
the passage of legislation in Japan for the subsidizing 

of Japanese exports to China and the creation of an 
exports guarantee system.

Various groups especially emphasized the desirability 
of obtaining subsidies for the development of Japanese 
commerce in the Yangtsze valley. 
Japanese Exchange Control Law.

Another subject listed for discussion was the 
Japanese Exchange Control Law, which is alleged to 
work to the detriment of exporters from China by limit
ing the purchasing ability of Japanese importers. 
Downward Revision of Chinese Customs Tariff.

The conferees also discussed the question of the 

Chinese Customs Tariff and its possible downward 
revision, but it is not yet known what suggestions

were
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were finally made to bring about such revision.

In this connection, during the conference, a

local Japanese newspaper, the SHANGHAI MAINICHI 

recommended:

’’Although the revision of tariffs is 
very desirable from our point of view, 
it may prove to be unacceptable to China. 
Therefore, the decisions reached by the 
conference must always lie in the bounds 
of easy realization.”

a Other Subjects Listed for Discussion.

Other subjects listed on the agenda are said to

have been the following:

Means for improving the financing of Japanese 
business in China;

Improvement of the facilities for borrowing 
with real estate as security;

The alleged discriminatory tariff by Chinese 
railways against Japanese goods or goods 
manufactured in China by Japanese (this 
subject being brought up by the Tsinan 
Chamber of Commerce);

Sino-Japanese economic co-operation.

Co-operation with China.

At the opening session attention was drawn to

the recent industrial progress of China and the need

was stressed of aiding China’s exports and at the

same time of encouraging China to purchase Japanese 

goods.

The president of the Japanese Chember of Commerce 
Î *'■
’ in Shanghai, Mr. Masaji Joshida, who is manager of the

[ Shanghai branch of the Mitsubishi Bank, is said to

have remarked:

’’China is now making great strides in 
economic development and in political unity.

' We
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fl We must secure a full understanding of this 
'' situation.

"Simultaneously, I believe that now is 
the time for bringing Sino-Japanese relations 
out of the muddle in which they have been in 
the past and for starting them on a new path 
of equity and friendship."

In one speech Mr. Yoshida is reported to have 

made these statements:

"How to improve and maintain friendly 
relations between the two countries is the

8 most important question of the day. We
business men must make efforts to bring about 
economic co-operation.

"For that purpose, first of all we must 
have a correct knowledge and understanding 
about the necessity for economic co-opera
tion. .. We must strive to improve this 
economic co-operation so steadily and closely 
as to be able to avoid any political and other 
troubles arising.

"China is now making great progress in 
her national unification, both politically 
and economically. To carry on this unifica
tion, it may be necessary to have foreign 
assistance, more or less. However, the only 
thing I am very much afraid of is that, if 
the relation between China and Japan is in
harmonious and hostile, China’s seeking 
assistance from any foreign country is liable 
to be very dangerous to both countries."

In one speech Mr. Yoshida, in explaining the 

importance of the adoption of consistent policies by 

Japan and China towards each other, drew the analogy 

of a person holding a pencil in each hand and trying 

to draw a circle with one and a square with the other, 

and added:
"It simply cannot be done. Every country 

must adopt one policy and adhere to it."

CONFERENCE OF JAPANESE ECONOMIC MISSION 
AND SINO-JAPANESE TRADE FEDERATION.

Alleged Object of Mission.
The Japanese Economic Mission arrived in Shan^iai

from
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from Japan on March 14. The head of the Mission, 

when asked about its aims and hopes, merely told 

Interviewers :

"We came here at the invitation of 
the Sino-Japanese Trade Association, and 
have no special mission to perform.”

Important Business Leaders in Mission.

In the Mission were fourteen of Japan’s leading 

bankers, industrialists, shipping men and business 

men, as follows:

Kenji Kodama, head of the Mission and former 
President of the Yokohama Specie Bank;

Noboru Ohtani, President of the Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha;

Keizaburo Kato, President of the Bank of Chosen;

Hyakutaro Miyakegawa, adviser to the Mitsubishi 
Trading Company;

Seijiro Miyajima, President of the Nisshin 
Cotton Textile Company;

Reisuke Ishida, managing director of the Mitsui 
Busaan Kaisha;

Shin Hori, President of the Nisshin Kisen Kaisha;

Ikuki Akiyama, adviser to the Mitsubishi Goshi 
Kaisha;

Aiichiro Fujiyama, President of the Nippon 
Sugar Company;

Kyoichi Aburatani, director of the Sino-Japanese 
Trade Association;

Otokichl Shoji, President of the Tokyo Cotton 
Textile Company and Chairman of the Dai- 
Nippon Cotton Textile Association;

Kensaku Ohira, managing director of the 
Sumitomo Bank;

Ichiji lio, President of the Dong Shing Spinning 
and Weaving Company;

Risaburo Toyoda, President of the Toyoda Cotton 
Spinning and Weaving Company.

Welcoming
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Welcoming Statements of General Chiang Kai-Shek. I
Before holding meetings in Shanghai, the Japanese I

Economic Mission went to Nanking. There it was I
received by high Government officials. I

According to a Central news despatch from Nanking, I
General Chiang Kai-Shek told the Mission that China I
desires the friendly help and advice of Japan since I
the gigantic reconstruction movement which China is I

a undertaking may be likened to the transformation of I
Japan during the Meiji era. He hoped that members I
of the Mission, being industrial and commercial leaders I
of Japan, would sympathize with the reconstruction I
efforts of China and that they would unreservedly I
criticize and point out the faults of the economic I
and other reconstruction projects which are being |

carried out in China. He assured them that Chinese I
industrial circles would ungluestionably accept their I
advice and would follow their footsteps so that China’s I
culture and economy might rise to the same plane with I
Japan’s for the stability of Oriental peace and welfare. I

Orientals should respect Oriental culture and if I
Oriental nations do not have Oriental culture as their 

basis of work, they can never get along and co-exist 
with other nations. The characteristics of Oriental 
culture are magnanimity and morals, politeness and 

righteousness. While he was studying in Japan, he 
admired the courteousness and amiability of the Japanese 
people. Seeing that this is the secret of Japan’s । J

•Jt - j 
success, he later resolved to offer his life for the $

■ -5 cause 
4#

t
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cause of the revolution with the hope of restoring 
China’s ancient spirit and position and to glorify 
Oriental culture. When in Japan in 1928, General 
Chiang met the late Viscount Shibusawa, one of Japan’s 
industrial magnates, who presented him a copy of a 
specially-edited ’’Analects”, calling particular atten
tion to one proverb: "Do not do unto others what you 
do not want others to do unto you." This was con
sidered by the Visoount as the characteristic of 
Oriental culture.
Remarks of Chinese Minister of Foreign Affairs.

In addressing the Mission in Nanking, Dr. Wang 

Chung-hui, Minister of Foreign Affairs, is reported 
to have remarked that due to the psychological 

barriers created by unfortunate developments, full 
possibilities of Slno-Japanese economic co-operation 
had not been realized, although such co-operation might 

be expected from the two neighboring countries whose 
peoples were united by community of face and language. 

The removal of these barriers from their causes would 
be the first essential step towards the attainment of 

such aspirations.
Statements of Chinese Minister of Industry.

Mr. Wu Ting-chang, Minister of Industry, at an 

official dinner in Nanking for the Mission, is reported 
to have said that the object of the rapprochement is 

to seek mutual benefits and not sole benefits and 

that the way to do this is to shake hands and not 
wave fists at each other. If the Chinese and Japanese

people 
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people have a clear perspective of the real meaning 
of rapprochement, there is no reason why Sino- 

Japanese economic co-operation cannot be achieved. 
It is only natural for China and Japan to effect 
an economic rapprochement and the only reason why 

this has not yet been achieved may be attributed to 
human failures. Mr. Wu hoped that both parties 
would take the opportunity frankly to point out each 

other’s faults so that a workable way might be found. 
Emphasis of Chinese Minister of Finance on Good Will.

Dr. H. H. Kung, the Minister of Finance, is said 

to have made the suggestion that, in order to develop 

trade with China, Japan must adopt good will as her 

trade mark. He hoped that the members of the Mission 
as economic leaders of Japan, would:

(1) conduct a thorough survey of the economic 
situation in China and gain a definite 
perspective so that they may promote 
economic relations which may be beneficial 
to both countries;

(2) exchange opinions with the Chinese members 
of the Sino-Trade Association in a frank 
and open manner for the mutual benefit of 
China and Japan; and

(3) sweep away threatening clouds which have 
hitherto hovered over the horizon of China 
and Japan so that future Sino-Japanese 
relations may head for a brighter direc
tion.

Reply of Japanese Mission.
Replying on behalf of the Japanese Mission, at 

one official dinner, Mr. Kato, President of the Bank 

of Chosen, is reported to have pointed out that the 
reason why the present relations between China and 

Japan were strained was probably due to geographical 

propinquity
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propinquity and "too much understanding." China and 

Japan are both imitating western civilization. While 

worshipping Occidental culture, they lack mutual 

respect for each other. Whatever difference exists 

can be patched up if, like a model husband and wife, 

they are willing to show one another mutual consider
ation.

Objects of Sino-Japanese Conference.

The Japanese Mission, claiming to have come merely 

because of an invitation, without any special object, 

and denying that they had prepared a set of ten proposals, 

left it to the Chinese to explain the purposes of the 

conference of the Sino-Japanese Trade Federation in 

Shanghai.
Before the conference began, the program seemed 

somewhat vague. The general purpose was said to be 

the improvement and maintenance of friendly relations 

between China and Japan and the reaching of an economic 

understanding for the benefit of both countries. 

Expression of Chinese Viewpoints.

Some 125 members out of a total membership of 

269 in the Sino-Japanese Trade Federation, with the 

Chinese predominating, attended the Shanghai conference, 

which lasted for three days from. March 18 to 20.

At social functions in honor of the Japanese, as 

well as the meetings of the conference, Mr. Chow 

Tso-ming, President of the Federation, had several 

opportunities to express the viewpoints of the Chinese. 

Mr. Chow said that the Japanese Economic Mission could
very
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very well be interpreted as the starting point for 
economic co-operation between the two countries.

Japan and China, being neighbor nations, should live 
like brothers. Trade relations between the two 

countries in the past have not been developed to the 
degree generally expected. Japan got only 15.49$ 
of China*s foreign trade in 1936 and China took only 
7.3% of Japan’s exports. He pointed out that most 

of the Chinese members of the Federation had no 

direct political relations, but he was of the opinion 
that in this present world politics and economics are 
practically indivisible. There have been numerous 
obstacles in the political relations of the two coun
tries, but the industrial and economic leaders of both 
countries should assist in removing these obstacles in 
order to pave the way for the materialization of a 
Sino-Japanese economic rapprochement. Fundamentally 

the economic leaders of the two countries should exert 

themselves in the task of influencing their own people 

to the necessity of having a new conception of each 
other’s position.

On one occasion Mr. Wang Hsiao-lai, president of 
the Shanghai Chinese General Chamber of Commerce, said 

that the removal of Sino-Japanese political friction 
ia a necessary prerequisite in bringing about economic 
rapprochements. He also made an outspoken declaration 
that existing conditions in North China formed one of 
the most important obstacles to be overcome in pro

moting Sino-Japanese friendship.
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On March 20, in Shanghai, Mr. Sun Fo, President 

of the Legislative Yuan, is reported to have declared 

that political obstacles between China and Japan must 

be removed first before Sino-Japanese economic co

operation can be realized. Citing the situation in 

Eastern Hopei and Northern Chahar and the rampant 

smuggling in North China, he added that prior to the 
settlement of these problems, it is premature to talk 

about Sino-Japanese economic rapprochement. Co

operation between any two countries should come about 

under the condition that these countries are on the 

same and equal footing. If China wishes to co-operate 

with another country, the prerequisites must be strength 

and resolution to resist foreign aggression. He 

welcomed the co-operation of any country with China, 

provided that that country treats China with equality 

and that said co-operation does not entail the in

fringement upon her sovereign rights and territorial 
integrity. ^China will never accept co-operation that is 

detrimental to her national interests. As to the 

abolition of extraterritoriality which foreign nationals 

enjoy in this country, the solution of this thorny 

problem is much dependent upon the strength of the 

Chinese people. 
Remarks by the Japanese during Shanghai Conference.

Mr. Ko^tama, head of the Japanese Mission, on 
different occasions, said that his Mission, being made 

up of business leaders, was not disposed to discuss 

political questions. In their capacity as business
men
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Japanese visitors would do their best to

Sino-Japanese friendship. He admitted the

contention that Sino-Japanese relations

|would improve by a settlement of existing political 
’issues was tenable, in principle. /He did not believe

‘that the relations between the two peoples would improve

why a settlement of political questions.,’? The Japanese
^and the Chinese must first seek to soften their senti-

ments towards each other, by investigating the com

plicated causes for

then endeavoring to 
^co-operation is not

the existing state of affairs and

correct those conditions

something that one can hope

achieve in one stroke and it would be necessary
carry on slowly and steadily

.political atmosphere should be

economic

economic

in their

Economic

to

to

The present improved

utilized to better the

relations between the two countries. The

leaders of the two countries should co-operate

efforts to bring about the materialization of a

new conception for each other, thereby enhancing Sino-

Japanese friendship by means of closer economic ties

i At one dinner Mr. Tatsuo Kawai, the Japanese Consul 
iGeneral in Shanghai, is said to have remarked:

"In dealing with Sino-Japanese problems, 
businessmen of the two nations must 
from the broader point of view of 
of the entire Orient.

the leading 
regard them 
the welfare

"It is only natural for the representatives 
of both China and Japan to think of the well
being of their countries. Yet, they must go 
a step further, and, in formulating their poli
cies must think of the welfare of the Orient at 
large. In other words, their nationalism must 
give way to semething that can be called 
♦Orientalism.’ The latter must be considered 
first; nationalism must come next."

Discussions
■ " -!.W

’*** ««A*, . *

$
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Discussions at Informal Sessions.
A number of informal sessions were held in private 

homes and elsewhere and although those taking part in 
discussions were pledged to secrecy, it appears that 
three of the major problems which were thus talked 

about informally were smuggling, tariff revision and 
the North China situation.

Mr. Seijiro Miyajima, President of the Nisshin 
Spinning Company, is reported to have intimated later 
to a Japanese journalist that the Conference was "uti

lized solely for the purpose of exchanging complaints." 
Reported Conclusions Reached by Japanese Mission.

According to a Shanghai correspondent for the 

TOKYO ASAHI, the Japanese Economic Mission, after their 

talks with the Chinese, were impressed with the follow
ing needs:

1. Clear recognition of China’s unshakable 
place in the comity of modern States;

2. Respect for the present status quo 
between Japan and China;

3. Concentration of Japan’s efforts in 
North China in developing her economic 
influences.

It was impossible not to recognize that China has 

firmly established herself in the family of modern 
nations and it would tterefore be necessary for Japan, 
her neighbor, to render assistance to her in her pain
ful effort in evolution. Japan has ample room far 
economic expansion in China, especially in view of the 

latter’s repeated hope that Japan would give her 
assistance. In advancing Japan’s economic interests, 

respect
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respect must be shown for the status quo between the 
two countries.“ ' Tor the present, it would be impossible 
for Tokyo to do anything more than minimize the points 
of friction between Japan and China caused by a number 
of incidents from time to time. «^Japan’s effort must 

be directly chiefly toward North China rather than the 
Yangtsze Valley where British influence is firmly 
entrenched. Japan must establish her base of opera

tion in North China as a lever to extend her interests 
gradually southward towards the Yangtsze. 

Failure of Mission to Visit North China.
The Japanese Mission was understood to be planning 

at first to go to North China but in the end it dis

banded, most of the members returning directly to Japan 
and only three going North inconspicuously as private 

individuals. In Chinese circles the report spread 
that the Japanese military in the North, upon learning 

that the Mission was being treated in Nanking and 
Shanghai almost as an official body, dropped hints 
that its visit to North China would not be regarded 

with favor. 
Criticism of the Mission in the Japanese Press.

The TOKYO ASAHI condemned the Mission as a failure 
and sharply criticized it far putting political issues 
above all considerations. Japan now has no alternative 
but to go on with the economic development of North 

China. A belief is gaining ground in Japan that the 

mgintenance of the status quo in North China is the 

utmost concession that Japan can make to China. Any
further
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further concessions would only tend to complicate the 

situation. If the question of the East Hopei adminis

tration is taken up, the haughty Chinese will immediately 

challenge Japanese interests in North China, as they 

did years ago in Manchuria. The question of special 

trade in East Hopei can be amicably settled without 

making changes in the present administration of the 
region.

The SHANGHAI NIPPO SHA said that the net result of 

the Mission’s visit to China had apparently been nil. 

Chinese attempts to promote Sino-Japanese economic 

co-operation by discussing political issues with the 

Japanese Economic Mission, on the grounds that politics 

and economics are inseparable, show an appalling 

ignorance of the situation in Japan. The Japanese 

Mission was composed, it is true, of very influential 

financiers and business men, who have ability to lead 

Japanese public opinion to a certain degree; but they 

are not omnipotent. Even though the Chinese have asked 

members of the Mission for a modification of Japan’s 

foreign policies, they would be unable to obtain decisive 

results.

Reply of Mission Head to Press Criticism.

Mr. Kodama categorically denied that the Mission 

had been failure and said that the newspaper had based 

its opinion on a wild guess. Its views were diametri

cally opposed to impressions obtained by the Mission 

in Nanking and Shanghai and to the spirit in which the 

Sino-Japanese conversations were carried on Actually 

the Japanese and Chinese delegations to the conference 
amicably
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amicably exchanged frank views and regarded with optimism 
the effects of the conference.
Comments of Foreign Minister Sato on Mission.

A Domei despatch fran Tokyo on March 23 reported 
Foreign Minister Sato as having told the Diet that the 

visit of the Japanese Economic Mission to China was 
useful in deepening the mutual understanding of the 
true conditions in the two countries through personal 
contact between their business leaders. This contact 
was especially significant because Japan’s policy in 
China aims at cultural and economic co-operation before 
taking up political negotiations. These statements were 
made in answer to an interpellation by a member of the 
Diet who had declared that apparently negative results 
were achieved by the Mission’s visit to China.

The same Diet member then asked Mr. Sato whether 
it was not necessary to prepare the ground for diplomatic 
negotiations separately on North and South China. In 
the course of further remarks, Mr. Sato said that the 

problems of North, Central and South China demand separate 

consideration. He hoped to give as much assistance as 
possible to China’s five year rehabilitation program.

Turning to North China and also the so-called "special 
trade" in that region, he said that the Japanese Government 

will welcome Japanese investments in the northern provinces.
Japan is not directly concerned with the so-called "special 

trade" in North China, but the Japanese Government is 

paying special attention to the question, which has an 
important bearing on Japan’s trade with China.

He



V
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He also made the statement that Japanese banks
in China are at liberty to dispose of their silver

6

reserves in any way they see fit
Friendly Silver Stock Gesture of Japanese Banks in China

Reportedly as the result of an agreement reached
between Mr. Kodama, head of the Mission, who rann in ad

a few days longer in Shanghai, and Mr. Hsi Teh-mou,
General Manager of the Banking Department of the Central
Bank of China, Japanese banks in China are said to have
finally followed the example set by other foreign banks
and to have handed over their silver holdings to the
Chinese official vaults. The amount turned over is
estimated at C$9,000,000

Accomplishments of the Sino-Japanese Conference
On March 26 both Mr. Chow Tso-min, the President

of the Sino-Japanese Trade Federation, and Mr. Kodama
head of the Japanese Mission, issued written statements
in which were emphasized the following two accomplish-
ments of the Sino-Japanese conference in Shanghai:

It has been decided that closer connection 
be effected with regard to Sino-Japanese 
financial enterprises;
It has been decided that joint efforts be 
made by the Japanese and Chinese regarding 
the promotion of cotton planting and an 
increase in its production.

Comments of Japanese on Their Return to Japan

On returning to Japan three of the members of the
Japanese Mission reported that in private and free

discussions the Chinese business and banking leaders
had stressed China’s present attitude as not one of

active anti-Nlpponism but one of passive resistance

to

.i
.3

1

2

$
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to Japan. From the Chinese standpoint, the question 

of North China is a matter of life and death for their 

nation and this prompts them into adopting an attitude 

of resistance to Japan. The Japanese delegates said 

that the Chinese, fired with a spirit of reform and 

reconstruction, were making extraordinary efforts, 

each man according to his individual task.
Mr. Kodama said that he would make only a brief 

report to the Foreign Office, because ’’the conference 

had no political significance.’’

Re ctfully yours,

C. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General

File 560 
LHG/Sfk

In quintuplicate to Department of State.
Copies to Embassy, Nanking and Peiping, Embassy, 

Tokyo, and Commercial Attaché, Shanghai.
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Chinese agitation against Japanese: Reports 
regarding Demonstration by Chinese in 
front of the Chinese Consulate at Saigon.
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REGARDING: Attitude of United States with reference to friendly aid 
to China in the event of Japanese aggression: The Chinese 
Ambassador in Moscow asked Ambassador Davies concerning 
same. He was advised that this was a matter to be deter
mined by the President of the U.S. and the Secretary of 
State.
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REGARDING:
Sino-Japanese relat ions:Comments on -, in connection 

with the political situation in Shantung.

fpg
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International Sugar
from Conference.  JlMEKL_______(......^y.i?.______ .) dated
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REGARDING: Conversation with Chamberlain who, in connection with 
- the Far East question, thought coop eration in the 

economic development of China had great possibilities 
for good.
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Japanese military activity in Tainan District; smuggling in
REGARDING. __ .Tsinan District»



s.o*

By

1. Japan.
*• Japanese Hllltagy Activity in Tainan District.

There wne seme evidence during the month of increased 
Japanese ’ailltary activity In the Tainan district and while 
there was no single incident of /;re&t significance it is 
believed that the various incidents when tshen together may 
possess mor® than passing importance. (see Consulate’s 
despatch Xo. 43 of Harsh 36, 1937) The Consulate learned 
from the local office of the Ha nd® rd-Vacuum Oil Company,

that
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ttir-t the Japanese nuthorlties In Tsiwuj hsd im-orted from 

Tientsin during the month 0 unite (?.300 zps lions) of 

uviatiov ^Rsnlin*. As far la known thi<? i« the first 

ti::sw thin rîîisj b^w; done end It has excited sowte conment.

.’neyc rJ.‘••«pen hnvv continued to ryake re-ulnj? veekly 

trip*? to Tninrn frrx *!■«•-tn---to-n or 'Plantain but thane planet. 

:;r. ey- v „rry euouj: Tpcl for tho round trJ .

■>n .rob. ^rd, 7S1H.-..H *.f .r.1 itod t: the

omni.rdmr of t'îe .!?■/- n-». *■ ' -.Vf 1 *.<■. vr-In-t: o, -'.d-

••tirul bi-KFiura ïlr. 1. 't,..;,;.!, ".r.iijf uf T.rff of the

•’•■Tr.nc;sukuo’> Irinn of 'rrl ' Tj: l.r--, r.ccordln ■ to ti-:o 

loc- 1 orc??.- , c.nd : l..o by <Jor >oner; 1 'll.., -T ' -Alli- 

tury -.it echo in nhinn. Sanerr.l Kite vpa ontertuined -.X 

luncheon by Hen Fu-chu end before hie departure for Tni^. 

the evening of *f*.roh -’7rd, he .^.ve ?..n interview to the :re?fs.- 

in uhieh be said, ■«&»»«.: other thinp:^, Vu-t .Tr.'-an hopes thfct 

Chins **111 reduce its Cuntmis Tariff.

It was learned from the British Cor?ul V» t one of his 

nstionals living in Chov/tsun ( ) ;.> •! r^rorted that

there had recently been an extraord inert ly lor/’e msaber of 

.iRpr-neoo in fâwt .-section of the ^rovino^ -'t^inrly eive^ed 

in making mps of the errantry north of the ' Iho-toI •xcilwy 

line.

In addition to the incidents reported 1j the despatch 

sientlonod above, Tolnnn vae visited on t’arnh 23th, by 12 

officers frtra the th-;’.wnene forces in Tientsin «ho, sccordlne 

to the press we on i sl-ditseel-V. J<rmiey. r.fter spending 

?»i hours in the city tMy loft for t-;'.”» ?-h« ,'sltp too. On 

tne cminE or ifenjh gist, about 40 offieern from the Jenunese 

combined fleet vhich we visiting Tsinfÿtno, arrived in Tsinan
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for a short pleasure trip. Those visite are said to 

be animal occurrences end no special significance has 

been attached to thesn,

b. in Teinan District.

large scale wriggling by truck into the Tsinan Connu» 

1er District had practically been brought to a standstill 

by the end of March duo, in min, to the establishment of 

antl-OMUggling offices c»t various points by the Maritime 

Customs and to the strong attitude taken by th® ’rovincial 

authorities. aS reported in this Consulate*? deepetch 

Ko. 38, of Carafe 9th, the three truckloe<1e of contraband 
tobacco and cigarette paper seized n«<r HWelmls ( M & ) 

in Northern chentung during January, v/ere definitely con

fiscated by the Shantung, uthorltlcs instead of being re

turned to the Japanese es a previous seizure had been.

The press announced that four anti-mtug^line posts had 

been established in ?*orthern ’hentufig during the month, but 

according to Mr. Ti Tung-hw, Director of the local a&ti- 

srmggllng bureau, only three have actually been opened et 

present, at Techa*? ( ), l^eisaln ( & ) and Lollng

fJt )• ’’reparations are being made to open a fourth 

office at Lintsing ( ;r ) and it is expected that tale 

will be done in the near future.
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REGARDING: Sino-Japanese relations: developments of the month of March, 
1937 •
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II. RELATIONS WITH OTHER COUNTRIES.

(a). China.

Although Japan’s recently announced intention of adopting 

a more conciliatory and more equitable policy toward China 

has relieved the tension between the two countries, nothing 

of a concrete nature has been effected toward a rapprochement 

and nothing has been done for the settlement of such out

standing issues as the East Hopei autonomous regime and the 

smuggling in North China.* **** The Chinese have insisted 

that political questions must be settled before an economic 

rapprochement can be reached and consequently the Japanese 

have failed to further their economic aims with regard to 

North China, the principal of which are the lowering of the 

Chinese customs tariffs, the establishment of a Japan-North

* Embassy’s despatch No. 2316 of March 18, 1937.
** Embassy's despatch No. 2325 of March 20, 1937.
*** Embassy’s telegram No. 77 of March 5, 1937.
**** Embassy’s despatches No. 2317 of March 18, and 

2345 of April 2, 1937.

China
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China air service, the building of a Sino-Japanese railway, 

and the development of an iron mine in Chahar with Japanese 

capital. The visit of the Japanese economic mission to 

China appears to have been more of a failure than a success 

despite the optimistic remarks made by its chairman, Mr. 

Kenji Kodama, upon his return to Japan.

On the other hand, Mr. Sato, the newly appointed Minister 

for Foreign Affairs, stated on several occasions during the 

month that Japan must deal with China on an equal footing 

and in a more conciliatory spirit. The military took 

exception to some of Mr. Sato’s remarks on the ground that 

they were too conciliatory. As a consequence the Minister 

for Foreign Affairs was forced to make a qualifying state

ment in the House of Peers to the effect that in advocating 

a policy of conciliation and patience toward China he did 

not mean that Japan should be submissive if China trampled 

upon international justice or damaged the prestige of Japan.*  

Subsequent remarks were made by Mr. Sato which also showed 

the influence of the military.**  For example, he said that 

Central and South China must be dealt with in a different 

way from North China since there were special and peculiar 

circumstances in the latter region; that the East Hopei 

and Hopei-Chahar administrations were not a matter for 

discussion vzith Japan; and that the question of Japan’s 

"special trade"(smuggling) in the East Hopei region was a 

concern of East Hopei and should not be discussed with Japan, 

but that Japan would consider it in connection with Chinese 

tariffs.

* Embassy’s telegram No. 89 of March 13, 1937.
** Embassy's despatch No. 2345 of April 2, 1937

In conclusion, it appeared at the end of the month that 

Japan still desired to adopt a less aggressive policy toward 

China
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MM 1-133» SPECIAL GRAY
From

NANKING VIA N.R.

Dated May 8, 1937

Rec ’ d. 7am. „

Secretary of State COPIES SENT TO I ^/Division
n. n O.N.I, A1NDM.1 D./lfo HR EASTERN AFfAIRS )/S

Washington D.C„ l /MuA. r
1 0 1937 ]

194, May 8, 9am. (Section One). X^partm^of

One. In interview granted yesterday to local Associa

ted Press correspondent (American) by Wang Chung Hui, 

Two. Questions submitted were to effect» One, does 

Chinese Government perceive any useful purpose

in sponsoring or participating in a Ear Eastern regional 

pact and are existing accords to which China is party or 

which have to do with stability in Eastern Asia sufficiently 

up to date to serve as guarantees for mutual well being of 

Far Eastern nations and of powers vitally interested in the 

Orient; two, does China expect to take initiative in securing 

revision of expired treaties with Great Britain or wait for 

London or Washington or both to make first move; three, 

what are China’s minimum requirements for resumption of 

Sino-Japanese negotiations. (SECTION TWO FOLLOWS).

JOHNSON

CSB
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mm TELEGRAM RECEIVED
------------- NANKING VIA N.R.

1-1336 Dated May 8, 1937From
Rec’d. 1:40pm.

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C.

194, May 8, 9am. (SECTION TWO).

Three, Following written answers were given in English: 

"(One) International developments during the last few 

years, and more particularly in this part of the world, have 

forced attention to the inadequacy of the existing peace, 

treaties as guarantees for national security and international 

peace. This has led to a great piling up of armaments on the 

one hand and to a quest for regional security on the other.

Though China has suffered severely from foreign agres

sion, she still believes that the ideals represented by the 

League Covenant and the Kellogg-Briand Pact afford the best 

means of securing universal lasting peace. The Chinese 

Government has given whole-hearted support to efforts to 

strengthen instruments of peace in order to establish firmly 

a universal system of collective security. It is our hope 

that the present state of affairs in which the violation of 

the independence and territorial integrity of national 

sovereign states has been allowed to pass with impunity, 

will soon be remedied.

As regards the question of a Far Eastern regional pact, 

the 
&
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the participation and support of the powers interested in 

the Far East is necessary in order to make it effective. 

The primary objects of such a pact would be, of course, to 

reaffirm the principles of mutual respect for territorial 

integrity and sovereign rights and to provide a more 

effectual machinery than that now existing for the preven

tion or removal of any state of affairs that might

gravely endanger peace and stability in this part of the 

earth.

’’(Two) Such initiative was taken by the Chinese 

Government when the treaties referred to expired a few 

years ago. It is unfortunately the fact that not much 

progress lias been made in the intervening period. Since 

these treaties were concluded in circumstances entirely 

different from those existing today they are both anti

quated and out of harmony with the national consciousness 

of the Chinese people. The Chinese Government sincerely 

hope that the task of revising these obsolete treaties 

will soon be accomplished for the benefit of all concerned, 

(Three•)China is always prepared to discuss outstanding 

issues with Japan in a frank and open manner with a view 

to finding common points of agreement. The usefulness of 

sueh parleys depends on at least two factors. First, the 

present situation should not be further aggravated by any 

acts of aggression or infringement upon China’s sovereign

rights
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rights, Secondly, the negotiations should not at any stage 
be prejudiced by actions tending to incite the public 
feeling in either country..

I am of the opinion that many questions in North China 
for example the bogus regime in East Hopei and North Chahar 
and the smuggling question, can be speedily remedied if 
friendly words are supplemented by deeds. With a clarifica 
tion of Sino-Japanese relations in North China, the present 
situation would undoubtedly be improved, thus facilitating 
negotiations looking toward a solution of the fundamental 
issues as well as closer economic ties between the two 
countries.11

(Four.) Sent to the Department, By mail to Peiping,
Tokyo

JOHNSON
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TO NAME 1—1127

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese relations: jealous Japanese interest in Sino- 
British collaboration; favorable initial response to re
ported Japanese ofers to surrender extraterritoriality - 
nullified by subsequent news of unchanged Japanese policy; 
continued manifestations of unfortunate Japanese relations 
with Canton and Kwangsi*
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regarding: Sino-Japanese relations: jealous Japanese interest in Sino- 
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nullified by subsequent news of unchanged Japanese policy; 
continued manifestations of unfortunate Japanese relations 
with Canton and Kwangsi.
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8. Japan:
(») Je«loua Japan©*e Interest In Sino»By<tlsb Collaboration:

It vet evident that Japan won psylnp very elose ard

(Ji jealous attention to the British ^«hsseador*# v’s’t «r;â the

slçns of Mno-Britlfth e-j©per«tlcm e-d w<>s partloulsr-acec.. pany tn«

ly «unearned over reports of British participation in F&inan

development Japanese news agaoh» enlarfed upon’ alreadv

vivid Chinese press eocouats of Sritula*s proposed invest ent

lu the island, with ftpparent truth, sin teed that British

interest In ha loan -.v. g primarily motivated by r. littery

g&rddtoUlsa
* hespetoïi Ko. Cl of Iforoh M, 1»3?

&

>*
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«Oi -tiens. Tie yernaoulsr end pre*»

ccnt’rued to carr; srtlolss »cov.e1-..g fa?»® of desig*.® to aeeulr* 

th.@ Island j&« & naval b*ee to f■>e‘ 11 tat® aobieve rt of '’.er 

.■..outb’wart sdVb?ce“ pr^r&^j n.n£ local Xh i«<. $« stated fn->t t^cy 

boliM* «,;;;r<x:ched by is-it» • r..n-.rter® desîrî.-.- to irw-^t 

in inMfi enterfrlsos. • f** d-<y« Mle-fV;. t'.e ■’ritieh 'r^-.^es<©r 

departure, •» repress?:! ?.lv® t~o c<-«-.ereh.i «»ctV:r -f t'e 

nose 4’’ -r«ltn vfflce ■>geared tt wiVoi, H® y’"it n?t *•«!• f 

divulged tw t. © pr«®«.‘

Ctj jfav©r*ble Ii.'.tlei >.4»»pvase to besorted ae*;»e 
to Surrender .■ xtrstarr Star lai tty • Nuilirioe by -•uh- 
«equeî4 Mew* ->f Vn«h »»#■;«< Je-tan®.-e alley:

Reports of foreign '■■ li-istor ..,-«t<?*a a yd >;r. ynu*® exprereed 

read Inert b.t c"-o per a to *»lth t®Ti>tr»,'*e ■••roroftsl» to ss^ot 

th® abolition -f extr^terrttorlaxity ^®y® ftjyoro-bly thou»**' 

(hurt loufily vraotad. ?;.’r & f«tv dar?® Cwntaa prwB* «>’»«.-®nt '*'* 

noetil® to «U an than it ha® boon f'.-r m.ny ro-V#: n d «ovaral 

»©yi..?enXr.’-r f«atur®d *d’torials lr, f\r.r of oorly !Vw>

of axtrAtorrttorl-.4tty,■ on® .-.f wHtcî- '■'■'& v^ry l^usr.tnry -f vo-n. 

Tho® d«volop'<»nt* ur.d t-® su-: a® ;uer.t. pul-110': tt r.-n by •*; l©<v>l 

^o»»rnsi«:'t »<w*troi.l®4 psyor of ^-r editorial *In '«lea.-a of th® 

British "«»b®«»®dor* wutoh «««led for i.-rIt-In*a anrror^or r'f 

cxtrtjt«r,rltarr«l z-rtvlleg®® a® tie prloe of Chlneao oo-oper itton 

lad lotted that tbur® sd^'t t be a f^etual b^ele to o^tnlcme ®«- 

preBleed by CliTh.'; .EXf-kf cf Xdre: /7th» pages X--8

!S;.d 1^X1 as fOilOMM
"...Tokyo etparently intended to amke extraterritoriali

ty It® trmp eard iix t^® fortbooetlns renewed efforts to of
fset e Jlno*Ja;!&asiiS rapproehonent and to cheek further ex
tension of writleh Ufluenes in u.le country........ . .................
lienor General .<lta*e mysterious Interview with Gsner&l Chiang 
K-al-shek two woke ago and '■*? tri.? Sorth rest- to It,dteste 
that eooethl'Mg Is in the air, union»• it be ti e old rsy 
practise of starting trouble rhlle to Foreign tffles is 

1 ng new efforts to bring peace........... ....... ."

.M 
■ Deapejtotes lies. 58 53 of lUrok 1737.
,/ . espatcb No. 48 of barol. 17, 1937.
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i of possible «i^nlfioaiic* :b t’-.e above relation, it me' be 

x<emlcmed <n r^r as t«e been soert < Ined, the local var- 

aacular proas putllsneu uo ^cooui.t of re Chis»'---'itu interview, 

and an (uwuBt '•■tileh t:>e language C ' ’'N ventured to

publish on v e dny xlca-in,. t’ e br't’ish -rtaspsdor*® arriv-1 

here -as blackened cut by v« censer.

-•hatever V-.eir ultimate tcar-.ee, t e S';nedlnto

:ueortble l-.^aul r- .ctir.n V; the J-- .. «<>* igy.-ir»’ ufflce*» 

reported friendly gestures wa 1er,vol." nullified V e--r.s«"ue'‘ce 

of eubseuue.it reports inclc>.tin:; t’-Pt t\e <■;’ :--:r.'-se lllt-’ty w> 

f oral :•./.■ the foreign off tee V. ctîix^on w* at*? ver w.cUhtcry 

policy it • a:- -.tve o-Isolated ur.d t> .-t Uh!» * oom Id hc.-e 

no conoeus'cas bejr-'.d possible tecporary suspens inn of J nn’» 

positive rtQrn& t:f «tur'amah-us. Ine^l nr^na px'a’-’'rtly re

verted to its C'â'ugttc nuteifcCHRiatlC tW.O \‘-fi 4 1 6fct SO

far :.■» to aeewB •.■•*ta -nf deliver Vj> inalneerity.

(o) Vontl&uM bunlfert tl-*ne of t^y.- yr te J.-h -use 
.el’âtios...® wltbi -•. :•..«! ^---.inrrsU

'f( ere w«<s oo let un lr '>r-.ctie«l njiife t-t'’on?, .nf t'e 

uxieatl a factory st-te of relations wilt Poti.- '.-a nt on -.r,d

Fnan^sl. Vo ;.•■ ■.•. 1 fc-.IMCl.l reported t-.-.t v« J&rasew

oor.eular avtloritiee hud ssade renewed '-roteate re-urt*-* 

continued “persecution” c-f Japanese ? ere’: «nt a *t ■.••?•». ■<, aM 

this Consulate General he a reason to believe tv«t t»-e r^rort 

is probably oorroet. according to private information frr® 

of tie 1»1 Chinese sources, the wtbrrltlce nt Canton rave reoer.t- 

ly suooeuded in substantially reducing the loo\>l Ir.port1 ti# r. nf 

Suu,r*lsd Japanese foods by resort to a new, very effective 

retted whereua^ar t. e po.lce, Instead ©f av,<r.r>t’.!-to confis- 

cate the £^ods, find »?•«?■* to persuede t;-io Chinese distributors 

that further handling of oKuzgled ware® will not be conducive

eubseuue.it
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t « futur® profitability of tb<s«r .Plièrent*.'

kauawo î 1® t ,g («ny, pi '-ov-jr / o t etjfii.ro. ’. led ' ”*

■ ''■ published a <5et'»il®d report of r:egrt boycott ’.ohieve e'-ts 

of V» uot‘.iw ••’■t l-Jap^nese reostatlo.n, an organisation >?h‘.eh 

’A» fuma »o* e p-ta -igo with t a gyMe’.t • :-)FOV«l f H-a 

euth rltîes. Tl© report li^ts eighteen seizures of 
a 
Japanese wros. iva sn^e puner put'! shed o epo«<st delivered 

by Marchai lai C'.u/u-hsl ©n fcoreh SSrd In which. te oh raetertred 

Ja an*8 ohssfif ® of policy a ©re tr-;nsfar of energy fro-a 

military I'.vjbIp?’ to & iuet. more rLJster ‘--d dsnrarrus e© ” •'" or * o 
invasion.

J a caress ec-nsulur offlosr rose tly afrit ted thU free 
yw.ue^-ts . !’a by ni» offloe for -d-.l r «or, >-f « -ipsnr-y» touring, 

parties to irxi-i.R#?»’ w@r© refused. Ï « present virtual leoln- 

tlon &f 3 a-an fro#» relations with >'.*<.a. of contrasts wlV' t'"-o 

situation a yeur sgo, <■??■;©© 4apsr, although the object ©f 

liwtaUgsi po^ulur hostility, es Joyed a&ple oonf.et with the 

KwaduBl authorities through Japanese military ««Jelssrs '«’'•^ i-• 

frequent presumes of l-e»ref.«l ~i 'Teuuit-jen at Cantor.. Is this 

oonnestloïi --t 1® of Interest to note that, addition to the 

undersigned,- the legal Jap^nass and brttlwb C-'nc Is General 

ea'led oa ths ^^,-al yr'Vir.eUl Chaîrwan during ”ls recent 

brief stay at Cantor f R-; d t"-» former /.ppeared no«t anxious 

to ..axe full use of to opportunity for à t«op.*-slor- of buHnea* 

with hl».
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
KLP  GRAY

1—1336 Canton via N., R,
From

Dated Hay 11, 1937.

Rec’d. 2:45 p.,m.

Taparese and Chinese official rcui’cfs confirm a 

report in yesterday’s South China HORNING POST that 

Japanese military Attache Kita arrived at Hong Kong Day 

7th; came to Canton on the 8th; was Entertained by Chairman 

VIu; and left yesterday for Haiphong and Yunnan. A Chinese 

official stated that local authorities refused approval 

of his proposal to visit Hainan. The authorities 

evidently tried to keep his visit here secret and the 

Canton press made no mention of it. -<

Central News Agency meanwhile reports that Japanese to 

Naval Attache is due to arrive Canton in a few days en 

route Kwangsi.

Sent to Peiping, Nanking and by mail to Hong Kong and 

Yunnan fiî»

CSB FjuiSTC.' ilR
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE____ 823*QQ..PJR*.JTLentsin/10-7..—...........FOR -------------- ------------------------------------

8

FROM____ Tientsin________________ (...Caldwell_____ ) dated —Apr.ll.-7.>..19.3.7.
tq NAME 1-1127 "•

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese relations for the month of March, 1937: Tientsin
consular district.

Japan’s North China policy; Sino-Japanese incidents.
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B. Relations with ether countries.
1. Japan.

a. Japan»s berth China Pvllcy.
( 1 ) Su^iyafaft» 8 Reiteration. ?>a 

turoh 1 General Sugiyema, the -dnlster of ttr in the 
present Jupaaoae government, reiterated in the nouse 
of Representatives of the turuaese biet his reviuua 

definite state ent that the Japanese umy would not
invade
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invade Kurth China. He is Quoted as having said 
that if such a step had been contemplated Japanese 
troops would not have been withdrawn from the Pei
ping-Tien tsixi district after the successful Jehol 
campaign. Chinese here remembering the plethora 
of similar state; eats issued by ranking Japanese 

civil and military officials just after the ■ epter.- 
ber 16 incident, in which they consistently denied 
aggressive designs, tended to become loss creuulous 
as General Sugiyama grew mure emphatic.

(2; Sato*s Statements. In 
answer to sux interpolation in the nouse of Peers 
a few days after his appointment on Itarch b us the 
Japanese Foreign Kiaister, Kr. Sato, who had b?en 
the Japanese .mbaaseder to France, made a statement 
regarding Japan’s policy toward China which was 
greeted in Tientsin as elsewhere as envisaging "a 
new deal” for China.In it .,r. Sato was quoted 
as having said that Japan should deal with China on 
a basis of complete ©4ualiV lu spirit of 

restraint md patience. The feeling of optimise 
which this apparently courageous utterance aroused 
in North China was rapidly dispelled by the series 
of statemente which lîr. Sato was apparently obliged 
to^make in clarification of his stand. On Kerch 
21 in an interpellation in the mouse of Represen
tatives of the Ilet he stated that he had no In
tention of taking up the ”Kanchukuo* question in

any irr-------------' 1 NORTH CHINA STaR, march 9, lu 37.
(2) P'ZI ÎG & TIENTSIN TIKES, Karch 11, 1937.
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any negotiations with China: that he was giving 
close attention to the problem of how to safe
guard Japanese territories contiguous to Japan 
(i.e. North China ana that Japan was ae firmly 

aeterainea us ever to iAilntuin the principle of 
the open door in Central and Jouth China. in 

the Central Jews / geney version of his remarks 
he is statea to have said that North China should, 
certainly be treated differently fror. central and 
South China, nor would he discuss the Special 
trade” in North China; it concerned the Hast 
Hopei regime rather than Japan. apparently in 
order to further emphasize the fact that the 
Japanese policy toward North China had not changod, 
official» of the Japtuib.sv Furoign. Office were 
quoted in a Douai despatch as having abated on 
&iuroh 27 that ’’China’t conteuticn that the Shanghai 
and Tungku Truce agreomauts should be abolished 

is inconsistent with the situation... Her demand 
for the abolition of the oust Hopei Government 
and denial of Japan’s sepolal position in North 
China have been : ad® in disregard of the special 
position cf Horth China which foras an adjoining 

(4) area for Japan, «unnohukuo ann China". '

(3).. Japanese ...illtary Con
ference in Tientsin. Following. a conference in 
Shanghai earlier in the month, presided over by 
Hajor General Hits, the Japanese military attache, 

.-...   and (3)............................ ' r"
NORTH CHINk STAR, liarch 26, 1937, from the 
JAPAN aDVHRTISSR, iMrch £2, 1937.

(4)
NORTH CHINA STaR, Hurch 26, 1937.
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and attended by kujor General Hashimoto, Chlef-of- 
Staff to the Japanese North China Garrison, a meet

ing of Japanese military officers in North China 
was opened on march Id in Tientsin. The resident 
officers from Peiping, Tnugchow, Tuiyuta, Shunhul- 

kuaa, i.algan and other points in North China were 
present. ' major General nita, who was scheduled 

to atteau, is reported to have arrived in Tientsin 
a day or two aftei’ the close of the session on 
..arch Iv. no reliable statement on the subjects 
discussea or the decisions reschea by this vonfer- 
erxoe has become available to the Consulate General, 
and various press and other reports of the proceed- 
ln a would appear to be bused on conjecture. In
formed Chinese here beliare that the conference 
opposed the tendency of the Horse government to 
adopt a conciliatory attitude toward China and 
registered its opposition to the rendition of Lust 
Hopei and to any change Ln the status quo In North 
China.

(«*) Hodama , isuion and north 
China. To observers in Tientsin the Kudama Japan
ese Economic mission to China which visited Shanghai 
and Nanking during **&roh seemed to have served only 
to crystallize the issue as between the Chinese 
government, which seeks to secure the renultion of 
Northern Chahar and East Hopei to Chinese control 
and the withdrawal of Japanese protection from the 
wholesale s®uggllng operations in North China as 
___  the 
tS)I SHIH PAO, lurch 17, 1V37.
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th® Kiixximuxa conditions precedent to any discussion 
of Siau-Japunsse acoaorilc Cjopex'utlun in North 
China, and the Japanese, who seek to continue the 
present altuatiua in th® North and to inintuia and 
strengthen what they consider their special position 
there, while a’abarkiag on various projects fur 
economic cooperation affecting other ureas of China.

To the Japanese rdlltury 
the Fission apparently seemed only to afford the 
Chinese an op -.-rtunity to s»t their side before 
civilian and comparatively liberal Japanese. It 
was widely rumored and reported in the xess that 
in consequence of their displeasure the North 
China Garrison warned the Economic ivlssioxi not to 
visit North China. Various members of the mission 

did, however, visit Tientsin and lelpiag after its 
official ulsbundr.ent.

(1) Tokyo Round Table. ?, 
round table conference of the Japanese Chamber of 
Oojmerce held in Tokyo on Farah 21 and attended 
by a group of influential Japanese is reported as 
having reached the decision that "as regards North 
China which is proving to be a scourge to the ad
justment of Japan’s relations with China, Japan’s 
established policy for the region should be firmly 
maintained”.

U) ZdklH SHI1WM. What 

appears to be one of the controlling factors In 
Japan’s present policy toward North China is re- 

;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ y*yM... . .(ê) F£I?ING CHRONICLE, Far ch 27, 1937.
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reeled La en editorial la the Tokyo ASAHI LuI^BUN 
of March fck, which stated ’It is felt that the ab
olition uf the East ùopel area will make China 8u 
conceited that it will tr> to clear .forth China of 
Japan’s rights and interests...".

b. Sine-Japanese Incidents.

( 1 ‘Lhe Tb* uiy.ohu'w Incluent.
3a -arch 11 a party of Clilneo© r.enbere of the Peace 
Preservation Corps of uopei intereeptcu a truck 

loaded with s- uyyled su?ur and carrying a party 
of six Koreans at a point nac.r 'ïs’tai-.ohov.. Ac

cording to Chiaeee versions of what followed, the 
Peo «a lui ordered the truck. U- stop and when sev
eral of its ptuu-engers opened fire in reply they 
retui'ned the fire, woundin,. three of the Koreans 
and. bursting a tire on the truck so that It ran 
into an ecibankmat. One of the Koreans was tbund 
to be shot dead and another dieu ua the way to 
Ts’ungohow, where the third was treated in a Kission 
hospital for his wounds. The truck was confiscated 
by the Bureau of Public Safety of Ts’&ngohow. Jap
anese consular police, Informed of the incident, pro 
ceeued at once to investigate it at the scene, and 
the wounded Korean returned to Tientsin tc assert 
that the attack had been deliberate and that he and 
his fellows han been ambushed. For several days 

feeling run high in the Japanese and Korean cocsnun- 
itles in thia city and suae Chinese believed that 
the Japanese Intended to Insist upon the execution 
of at least one of the Chinese who had fired on the

truck
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truck. It wat ruatcreu also that they had presented 
a series of derands as the result uf th© incident, 

one of which was that preventive agents throughout 
the province of nopei should be <1.1 earned. Inforrea 
Chinese accessible to the Consulate General denied 

any knowledge that such demads had actually b en 
preeeuteu although they stated that the incident 
reiiàined as yet unsettled.

{Z, hallway Guards .earch 
Japanese BagKUKe. it appears that sone tire during 
the first week in karch the Hupei Chahar political 
Council or one of its subordinate organizations 

issued an order instrucing soldiers acting os guards 
at railway stations along that part of the Pcipin^- 
Guiyuun Ralway which lies within the area controlled 
by General hung Che-yuan i ftj } to be,;, in 
searching the bagage of Japanese one n-rean trav
ellers on that line. .he zeal with which the 
soldiers undertook the execution of this ur>..er 
resulted in a series of so-called "railway incidents 

in sue® of which the Japanese involved, alleged that 

not only their baggage but their persons were 
searched and in one of which the guards are stated 
to have refused to recognize the credentials of 
Consul T. H&glwar* of the Tientsin Consulate General 
and of the Japanese Consul at kalgan. Japanese 
officials are reported to have protested these 
searches to General Ch* in Te-ch*un, ( ),
the Mayor of Peiping, and a meniber of the Hopei 
Chahar Political Council, by whoa they were assured

that
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that the Chinese uuthoi’ities would protect and 
assist all Japanese travellers carrying proper 
credentials and engagea lu legitli-Ate business.' 1 
The object of the order for theue searches w&s 
unqwietionably the reduction of the very lar<:e 
traffic in oplusj derivatives curried ca throughout 
IJorth China by Japanese and Koreans who travel In 
considerable numbers on the various railway lines 
la this province, but the fact that the authorities 
here now dure to uuaertuùe such relatively drastic 
measures in restraint of what Japanese nationals 
consider legitimate activities see: .eu of consider
able ôlgnlficaHCs.

(3) luuzctou ..ffuir. On 

»>iarcb £2 at about 8:00 o’clock in the evening some 
sort of an incident occurrea ju&t within th© 
Chinese controlled orca outsiue of Tungchuw, the 
capital of the l«»st nopel regime, inwlvinf. a Jap

anese who was variously reported to have been killed 
to have been assaulted, and to have been put under 
detention by soldiers of the 29th ^.way. The facts 
appear to be, however, that the Japanese subject in 
question was detained for questioning for a short 
period by soldiers of the 29th Aray following sorte 
sort of a frac&a between several Japanese and a 
group of Chinese soldiers Of no importance what
soever in itself, reports that it was to draw a 

protest from the Japanese authorities gave it what 

___appears 
(7)N0RTH CUIKa STAR, llarch 23, 1937. 
(6) See also this Consulate General’s despatch No. 

444, dated April 1, 1937, to the Embassy.
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appears to have been an undue ni-oidueuce in the

Hi Japanese rVunâ beau In 

Luunohow. Tome excitement near the acene s-«i.s

tn have bweii ocoa&is.’Heu by the a lac «-very of the 
body uf u Jupaaeaa some bO n.ileti west of Luunohow 

on the morning of ’..urch 1’7. He vas supposed to 

have been shot b. a robber, and the fact that his 
death occurred within the Japanese controlled llust
Hopei regir.-e made any further action on the part 
of the Japanese in the case unlikely.

(& ) g’ldht at Efc.s t k tut ion, 
Tientsin. The desire of the iwrth China ’Trans
portation Company, a Japanese firm in Tientsin 
dealing in sr.-.Uvgled goods, to sGoure the trans
portation of a cur-loud of kerosene from the fast 
Station to their storage $odown for lee® than the 
usual rates - reoipltateu «-;■ incident at the East 
Station in Tientsin when a t?,roup of Formosan 
carters, accompanied by two Chinese, who had been 
hired by the irdiisportatlon Company to cart the 
goods at s lower rate, became involved in a near 
riot with the regular station carters. In the 
course of the fight th® leader of the Chinese 
cartel® was shot through the shoulder, whereafter 

another carter sought aid from the Japanese police 
station while his fellows kept the Formosans from 
fleeing. although every other report of the case 
was to the effect that it was one of the Fortisans 
who had fired the ehot wounding the carter, officials
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of the Peiping-Liaoning Railway, probably governed 
by a desire to minimize the incident and divest it 
of its international character, apparently accepted 
the report, given them by the Japanese police who 
hud made an investigation, to the effect that the 
shot hud been fired by a Chinese, d)

(6) Sword Waving at liât amen. 

A party of Japanese tourists, including a Japanese 
Army officer, attempted on March 25 to go up on 

the city wall of Peiping at Hatamen Gate, but 
were refused permission to do so by the Chinese 
soldiers guarding it. After the officer hud 
drawn his sword and flourished it around for a 
while before the still adamant Chinese, the party 
left the scene. d0)
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
C 0 ARE CTRL 00?Y

1—1336 SPECIAL GRAYJR

Embassy’s 128, April 28, 3 p.m., and despatch. 1183,

April 15.

One. Sung Che Yuan and Han Pu Chu are reported to have 

met this morning at Lading in "festern Shantung. Sung went 

there ostensibly to visit the graves of his ancestors. A 

Chinese official well and favorably rnown to this Embassy 

has expressed the fear that they may reach some agreement 

detrimental to the influence in North China of the 

National Government for the reasons that (a) Han fears 

the National Government intends to oust him, (b) Sung isd ' 

dissatisfied, feeling that the National Government has ôc 

failed to assist and encourage him properly in his difficult 

situation, (c) both have long been urged by Japanese to 

unite and achieve greater autonomy. This informant states 

that the mayor of Tientsin, Soo Chen Chung Fu (embassy’s 126 

April 23, 4 p.m.) went to Japan to obtain ”Japanese under- 

standingi' in relation to the closer cooperation between Han 

and Sung and greater separation from the National Government

that
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CORRECTED COPY

LMS 2-No. 134, May 12, 7 p. m., from Peiping.

that is, Sung and Han want a promise of non-interference 

from the Japanese.

Two. Local well-placed Chinese believe that Sung’s 

subordinates have become implicated in ’’reciprocation", and 

less patriotic as a result of occupying well-paid positions 

in Hopei since 1935 and of associating with Japanese.

Three.-. Sung and his subordinates may (mistakenly) 

believe they would be clever enough to secure further 

approval of Nanking without playing into the hands of the 

Japanese military. Their meeting may be, however,, no more 

than for the purpose of discussing their similarly difficult 

positions and future eventualities.

Four. A deterrent to a radical step by Sung should be 

the financial situation of his regime. His bank (the Hopei 

Provincial Bank) is reported to have issued already from 

50 to 70 million dollars with an inadequate silver reserve. 

At present the Bank of China supports this expansion. 

There are other reports that Sung’s financiâl position is 

■not (repeat not) secure.

By mail to Tokyo.

CSB

LO CKHART
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1—1336

Secretary of State

Washington

134, May 12, 7

SPECIAL GRAY

(0
•T^-

From PeiPinC via N

Dated May 12, 1937

Rec’d 1:40 

! COHEs'sbNT TO 
i O.N.Î, aNDM-1-

p. m

Embassy’s 128, April 28, 3 p. m., ,Xnd despatch

April 15

at

there ostensibly to

Chinese official

One. Sung Che Yuan and Han

Laoling i

visit

well a

met this morning

u Chu are reported to have

Western Shantung. Sung went

le graves of his ancestors. A

favorably known to this Embassy

has expressed the fe/fi? that they may reach some agreement 

in North China of

the National

detrimental । toxinfluence

Government for the reasons

the National

that (a) Han fears

situation

failed to

dissatisfied

Government intends to oust

feeling that the National

him, (b) Sung is

Government has

ist and encourage him properly in his difficult

(c) both have long been urged by Japanese to

unite agfd achieve greater autonomy 

 

that t/e mayor of Tientsin Soo Chen

This informant states

Chung Fu (Embassy's 126

Apriy 23, 4 p. m.) went to Japan to obtain "Japanese under

standing’1' in relation to the closer cooperation between Han

and Sung and greater separation from the National Government;

œ 
cb 
rc 
ro

that
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LMS 2-No. 154, lïky 12, 7 p. m«, from Peiping.

that is, Sung and Han want a promise of non-interfere 

from the Japanese. /

Two. Local well-placed Chinese believe that Sun 

subordinates have become implicated in 11 reciprocation 

less patriotic as a result of occupying well-paid pos 

in Hopei since 1935 and of associating/with Japanese.

Three. Sung and his subordinates may (mistakenly) 

believe they would be clever enough to secure further 

approval of Nanking without pla^-ng into the hands of the

Japanese military. Their meeting may be, however, no more 

than for the purpose of dismissing theii 44-j- difficult 

positions and future evenyualities.

Four. A deterrent ^o a -»eeia3r step by Sung should be / ' r ' '' ' A
the financial situation of his regime. His bank (the Hope 

Provincial Bank) is deported to have issued -Shineoe-7 

from 50 to 70 milli/n dollars with an inadequate silver 

reserve.. At present the Bank of China supports this 

expansion. The^e are other reports that Sung’s financial 

position is no/ (repeat not) secure.

By mail jco Tokyo.

LOCKHART
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EDA GRAY
1—133.

From petptng via N.R
IcoHCEA-BNl ro Dated May 12, 193'7 
L. «» । aîxjdaa i m

Secretary of State ’(J TV.'G

Washington

ved 3:20 P»111

135, May 12, 

According to

of10
an officer of the local Japanese Em138-3^

p.m

tkL -LNBS

two Japanese and ten Manchukuo police were killed on May
A-4ice

1st during an attack on a Manchukuo ‘patrol station by 
30 or 40 Chinese bandits 
Wall in Eastern Chahar. 

do not regard the affair

at a point north of the Great 

Japanese and Chinese apparently 

as important, although informal
representations have been made to the Chinese authorities
at Peiping by Japanese military officer. 

By mail to Tokyo.
LOCKHART

CSB
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TO

*i t’arch. 1937: Shanghai Consular
Sino-Japanese relations of baren,

REGARDING: District.
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Japan. Following the appointment early in the 

aonta of llr. Naotake ato and Dr. ;»ang Chung-hul as 

Foreign Ministers of the Japanese and Chinese Govera®eats 

manifestations of a Japanese desire to seek economic 

rapprochement <ith China crystnllixed. A Japanese 

economic siission, comprising thirteen of Japan*» fore

most bankers, industrialists and shippers headed by 

^r. Kenji Kotiaæa, former President of the Yokohama specie 

Bank, arrived in Shanghai on i?sreh fourteenth ostensibly 

to repay the visit of the Ghiaese Trade group to Japan 

in 193b. The aisslon proceeded at once to banking where 

it was received with «sealing cordiality by General Chiang 

Kai-shek, br. d. H. Kung, Dr. ïang Chung-hui, «nd other 

prominent Chinese leaders. Keturalng to Shanghai on 

March seventeenth the mission participated la * series 

S£

*Telegraa of fcarch S3, 3 p.«., 
Despatch Ko. 717 of Usreh £S, 1937
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of meetings of the Slno-Jap&nese Trade Federation held 

on Earch eighteenth, nineteenth and twentieth. The 

discussions on Carets nineteenth and twentieth, Informal 

and private in nature, were restricted to the members 

of the board of directors of th» ?lno-Japanese Trade 

Federation. 'hlle the character of these discussions 

wne net revealed, they «ere understood to have touched 

upon all phases of Lil no-Japanese relationships, political 

as well as economic, with » vie* to bringing about e 

better mutual understanding between the two countries. 

The official work of the mission was concluded on March 

twenty-first but several menibers of the group, including 

SSr. Kodama, remained in China for an additional week in 

order to carry on private conversatiens end investigations.

It is the general consensus of opinion in Shanghai 

that the mission*s labors were not productive of Import

ant results. This may be attributed in part to the 

reported limitation of the powers of the Japanese mission 

to an exchange of views regarding economic and political 

matters aad in pert to the reported insistence by the 

Chinese on the settlement of political issues as a con

dition precedent to economic cooperation. However, a 

concrete result of considerable interest was the agree

ment of ths local Japanese banks to hand over their 

silver holdings to Chinese banks. The agreement was 

effected by Mr. Kodama, leader of the Japanese mission, 

and has created a very favorable impression in Chinese 

circles; it has been commented upon in the Chinese press 

as a hopeful indication of closer Sino-Japanese economic 

cooperation. The discussions held between the Japanese
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«embers of the mission and the leading Chinese financiers 

and business men of Shanghai were also no doubt helpful 

and may possibly prove to be a distinct contribution 

to the establishment of more harmonious relations between 
the two countries.

SÉr. Hsu Shih-ying, Chinese Ambassador to Japan 

during the past year, returned to Shanghai on March ninth. 

i£r. Hsu expressed the belief that Japan was preparing 

to make certain changes and modifications In her policy 

towards China.

Japanese military and naval officers from various 

cities in China gathered at Shanghai on March ninth and 

held conferences for three days during which they are 

reported to have discussed Japanese policy in China and 

various routine matters.

The smuggling of copper coins from Hhaaghai by 

Japanese subjects resulted in several clashes between 

the smugglers and preventive officers of the Chinese 

Maritime Customs. »Vhile the activities of these smugglers 

were condemned by the local Japanese press, it was main

tained by the Chinese press that effective action was 

not being taken by the Japanese authorities to check such 

illegal activities.*
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NOTE

SEE ....893t00..P.R.._TsingtaQZ109_________ for ..... J185..tQ..ânhaasx___________

FROM .....Tsingtao____ _________ (......Sokpbin___ > dated ___ Apr.ll..5.+..19.3.7..
TO NAME 1—1127 aP0

regarding- Sino->Iapanese relations for the month of March, 1937: 
Tsingtao Consular District»

Visit of Japanese armada of more than sixty vessels; party 
of Japanese officers from North China Garrison visited 
Tsingtao while vessels were in port; Japanese economic 
mission; Salt export agreement»
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• »ee fslnçteo*» d®«jmtoh no» 1"4 of üerch bO, 1937,
file no. 833, subject: iJihüJLSJL UÆLU1 la

‘-f priory intwreax li? the relations »,ith Japan 

w?l» to appearance In this port of h Japriiet:® arands 

of sjorc than 00 naval vewselo under the omr*?mci  ar the 

•*•11  K.'io'sn dsirui . a, tino1*. * > hi^h rnnkln# officers 

were eutertnined by the ''.'ayor of ïsinjjtno In a cordial 

manner» **o  incidents occurred in »„ ite ©f the pres

ence of «sailors» • hiie tuair«l uipano die «pmiK

et s banquet, hie uttcroiicea in raingtao were obviously 

tturaed ay greet caution» •■ party of Japan eue officer» 

fro» the ■ or th China Garrison visit».. ïslngtco while 

the Jup.»nesc vessels ;»ai.v m port»

JJMùZÀÊ. âU ^«m9JàÂÆ 2_lAalQH

'• l’>«nl Japan©»» dally newspaper aunuide^ble 

space to an interview with lir. . • ly«Jlau, .■ resident 

of the Lisshin oneiti Cotton .-Mil, who »■«» u t^esaber 

of tnc Japeaene Lconomic wr. -iyujlaa aes-

oribea the Kmetln#*»  with prosiiDent Chinese in -tan^hul 

as "nonsenaia&l*  and autu&lly ^uerulnua. Neither the 

Chinese nor the Ja toioee expected tiny concrete res*  1 tn, 

‘;r. Klyejinr. nnd the title of the droup of

Japanese business iaen, viz., the “Japane-se <X n.;Nle 

fei«al on ’ was a talcnomer for Thlch the newspapers were
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report iblc. ( Apw-.rur.tly th® Jeunes*? had tn ?.lnd 

thv ,ou««oK>iG » ii.iji.oji of 1WÜ5 nud the

iîhüh? ufî loial fJtu «U& 'inc. p<:rh‘ pg the 

©out®1.

xiüll diU9Xl
*hr JKpawo press 'mentioned aurin# tJiC tr. until tn« 

qy«rr»Bt b«ww4 the ?icvern®e-nts of Ja; an end ?h.Uih 

r®lvtln^j to tn® export of salt to Japan trots Teln#tno* 

by iieotion. v2, ..rtlole 17 of the n^reenseat </f . «oenbar 

1, 192i£, In oorneotlon with .Vnt’HU’ iiJwo&urruy, 1^19- 

1«;’9, pajje 118), J >pan unread to ,*irô;^4n m au oily 

within a period of it yeura a ainlwut of 100,000,0<)0 

Attica of Milt. This period expiree «t the end of thio 

year ariS new »rrant-esî«it» <joverln£ this very i-£i*V3 «oe»- 

tgaroe In a«lt «ill be neocserry. Xn the flret two 

aonthe of 1WJ7 approximately 100,000 ton» of •>«!* »»ere 

exported frost Trinité a to Japan J toot «®ount 1» 'awe 

then ano 'asIf of the usual export for an entire year.
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NOTE

SEE____740.00/170________ _________ ___ ______ FOR________ $3050

FROM......Great.Britain_______ (.„£iad»aa.™.) DATED......May..3^..1&&7.___
TO name x_ia,

REGARDING: Memorandum of conversation with the Foreign Secretary on 
the General European situation.

°poke of the effect of the rearmament program in the United 
States, especially upon the Japanese, who had recently 
made overtures towards an understanding vis-a-vis China.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

May 27, 1937,

Peiping's No. 1188, April 20, 1937, 
entitled "Japanese Advisers to the Hopei - 
Chahar Political Council and to the 29th 
Army."

Since August 28, 1936, the number of 
Japanese civilian advisers to the Hopei - 
Chahar Political Council has increased 
from five to eight. Each of these ad
visers is a man of rank and "substance". 
Each receives his salary from the Japanese 
military and these salaries are greatly 
augmented by money and other contributions 
from the Hopei-Chahar Political Council. 
They are supposed to give advice to the 
Chinese members of the Council; actually, 
they have little to do, and whatever ad
vice they give is without significance.

Three Japanese military officers are 
advisers to General Sung Che-yuan's 29th 
Army. Occasionally they smooth out minor 
questions and give lectures to Army offi
cers, but on the whole they accomplish al
most nothing. They are paid in the same 
fashion as the civilian advisers and live 
under similar conditions. One of the three 
is a Lieutenant Colonel; the other two 
have the rank of Major.
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In view of the apparent ineffective

ness of their influence on the progress of 
Sino-Japanese relations, it is difficult 
for the Embassy to understand why these ad 
visers are kept in Hopei, unless it be con 
si de red that their presence supports the 
fiction that the relations of the Japanese 
with the local Chinese authorities are on 
a firm and Intimate basis.

/M
FE:HES:VCI
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, April 20, 1937

Subject Japanese Advisers to the Hopei-Chahar 
Political Council and to the 29th Army.

CN
CONFIDENTIAL

ID

The Honorable
The Secretary of State

Washington,

Sir

to refer to the Embassy’s des

patch No

D. 0

I have the honor 
' X/L I 
of August 28, 1936, giving information

with regard to Japanese civilian advisers to the Hopei-
Chahar Political Council, and to describe the present 
situation in respect to advisers to the Council, as 
well as to report available information with regard 
to Japanese military advisers to the 29th Army, of 
which General Sung Che-yuan is the commanding officer
The information in this despatch has been obtained in 
large part from a Japanese who is personally acquainted

"H
with 0

&

&
,,< rr*
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/with most of the advisers, and his information has 

been confirmed by a Korean, long known to the Embassy, 

who is in close association with the Japanese military. 

Their generalities with regard to the duties of the ad

visers have been substantiated by a junior official of 

the local Japanese Embassy and by Chinese officials. 

Although there may be inaccuracies in details given 

in this despatch, it is believed that the information 

is on the whole accurate.

Since the above-mentioned despatch was written, 

the number of Japanese advisers to the Hopei-Chahar 

Political Council has increased from 5 to 8. (The 

first two advisers arrived in Peiping in February 1956.) 

Of those five, four remain, the other, Mr. Shiro Nagai, 

who had previously been Director of the General Affairs 
Board of the Lungkian (Tsitsihar) Province in "Manchu- 

kuo", having lost his post as adviser allegedly because 
. of laziness. (The Embassy reported in the above-men

tioned despatch that three advisers had lost their posi

tions because of the dissatisfaction of the Japanese mili

tary with their work.)

In the list of civilian advisers given below, it 

will be noted that they are divided into first and se

cond classes, those of the first class being Japanese 

of chokunin rank, that is, Japanese who have achieved 

position sufficient to be rewarded with a rank which 

includes persons ranging from presidents of imperial 

universities and the governor of Hokkaido down to di- 

rectors of government bureaus and parliamentary coun- ~ :

selors. Each of the second class advisers has sonin
rank, iW#

% 
jWr

* * ........ -
t i 1 ‘ ' * < *. - f * 4 -
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rank, which is next below ohokunin rank. In short

each of the advisers is apparently a man of some sub

stance
These advisers receive salaries from the Japanese

military and the salaries are greatly augmented by money

contributions from the Hopei-Chahar Political Council
given to assist the advisers in their "social" activi-
ties and perhaps also to soften their attitude. The
Chinese authorities have supplied each adviser with a
motor car. Presumably the Chinese authorities have
provided houses as well, as the advisers live in houses
which were renovated for them prior to occupancy in a
manner suitable for Japanese

The primary duty of the advisers is supposed to
be the giving of advice to the Chinese members of what
ever committee of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council to
which the advisers may be attached. Actually, accord-

ing to Japanese and Chinese who ought to know the facts,

the advisers have little to do, whatever advice they

may give is without significance, and the advisers spend
most of their time doing nothing, so far as their official
position is concerned. One of the more able of the ad-
visers stated recently in conversation that although he
gives advice it never seems to be followed. Most Japa-
nese and Chinese speak of the advisers somewhat scorn-

v'fully
It is difficult to understand why, under the cir-

cumstances, the advisers are kept here and their number

actually » .

ï.-p
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actually increased, unless it is that the Japanese 
military regard their presence as supporting evidence 
for the fiction that the relations of the Japanese with 
the local Chinese authorities are on a firm and inti
mate basis and unless it is that the Japanese military 
hope that the advisers may at some future time find op
portunity to help bring about that harmony in Sino- 

Japanese political and economic relations in North 
China for which they hope.

S The names of the advisers to the Hopei-Chahar 

Political Council, together with some information re
specting each, are given below:

First Class Advisers:

^r. Dai-H Satan!, adviser to the Communications 
Committee of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council;
ichokunin rank; formerly Director of the Tokyo Bureau 
of Communications. He has a secretary-interpreter 
named Mr. T. Kawabata.

r Mr. Teiji Yamaryo. adviser to the Communications 
1 Committee of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council;

I chokunin rank; concurrently an official of the South 
j Manchuria Railway Company and an adviser to the Peiping- 

Mukden Railway. Mr. Yamaryo has two secretary-inter- 
ipreters; namely, Mr. Buhachi Ono, who was formerly 
employed by the South Manchuria Railway Company, and
'Mr. Tadashi Sato, who, following graduation from a 
^university at Tokyo, worked in Peiping in some capacity 
Innknown to the Embassy.

Mr. Kochi
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Mr. Kochi Nishida, adviser to the Foreign Af
fairs Committee of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council; 
choknnin. rank; served many years in China as consul 

> and diplomat, concluding in June 1936 several years 
in Tsinan as consul general, where he won the regard 
and trust of Chinese officials. Mr. Nishida has two 
secretaries; namely, Mr. S. Inouye, who interpreted 
previously for many years for Japanese army officers 
in Peiping, and Mr. T. Matsuo, a young man who re

ticently entered the Tokyo Foreign Office.

Mr. Hideo Awaya. adviser to the Reconstruction 
'Committee of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council; i 
chokunin rank; an official of the South Manchuria 
Railway Company who, prior to becoming adviser, was 
stationed at Taiyuan in Shansi for purposes of economic 

research.

Second Class Advisers :
Mr. Naoaki Murata. adviser to the Communications 

Committee of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council; sonin 
rank; an engineer of the "Manchukuo" Telephone and 
Telegraph Company; formerly with the Japanese Ministry 

of Railways. He has a secretary, Mr. T. Tanaka, also 
from the "Manchukuo" Telephone and Telegraph Company.

Mr. Takeo Moriya.adviser to the Reconstruction Com- 
mittee of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council; sonin rank 
formerly a newspaper man in north Manchuria and later in 

the employ of Major General Takayoshi Matsumuro. Major 
General Matsumuro was, until recently, head of the

Japanese
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Japanese special military mission at Peiping and it 

is understood that he recommended Mr. Moriya for the 

post of adviser because Major General Matsumuro wanted 

to get him out of his office where he had proved inef
ficient.

Mr. Minoru Yomura. adviser to the Economic Com
mittee of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council; sonin 

rank; formerly of the "Manchukuo" Telephone and Tele
graph Company.

I Military Advisers to the 29th Aimy.

a Three Japanese military officers are advisers to 

| General Sung Che-yuan’s 29th Army, the first having as- 
I sumed duty in July, 1936, and the last having arrived in 
I March, 1937.

These three officers seem to be able to achieve no 

more than the civilian advisers. They do occasionally, 

it is said, help smooth out some minor question, such as 

the enlargement of the airfield at Fengt’ai, but it is 

understood that, on the whole, they accomplish almost 

nothing. Occasionally they give lectures to officers 
of the 29th Army. ^One of the officers, Major Sakurai, 

has apparently been astonished by the ignorance of the 

officers whom he has lectured as he has stated in con- 
< 
versâtion that in one such group only two had ever seen

I a map of the world, very few knew where Japan was in re- 
| lation to China, and most of them were extremely weak in 
I
i mathematics.^. These military advisers are understood to 
be paid in the same fashion as the civil advisers and to 

live under similar conditions. It is improbable that

th^L
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they have any real influence over the Chinese mili

tary with whom they come in contact or create in the
Chinese a more friendly feeling for Japan.

The names of the three officers, together with
some information about them, are given below:

f Lieutenant Colonel Teijiro Nakai ima. He arrived

* at Peiping in July, 1936, to assume the duties of ad-

i viser. He is concurrently attached to the Headquarters
| (at Tientsin) of the Japanese North China Garrison, as
I

j

* presumably are his two associates also. His previous

post, vihich he occupied for two years, was that of Gar-

| rison Commander and Commanding Officer of the Railway
| Protection Troops of the Luantung Area (Hopei Province).
I
He is the only one of the three military advisers who 

| 
.■ did not study at the Military Academy at Tokyo. He

is said to belong to no military clique and to be skil

lful in diplomacy.
Major Tokusaburo Sakurai. He assumed his duties 

as adviser in the autumn of 1936. At one time he taught 

in the Military College at Peiping. He was stationed

in Manchuria at the time of the Manchurian incident and

subsequently participated in "bandit” suppression. Al

legedly a comparative moderate in his views toward China, 

he is said to be an officer of exceptional courage, hav

ing acted as a negotiator between the Government and the 
II rebels following the assassinations in Tokyo of February 

26, 1936, at which time he urged the rebel officers to 

commit suicide. His senior officers in Peiping are
|said to be irritated by his rough and free manner to- 

'ward them when he meets them off duty.

Major
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Major Hanzo Kasai. He arrived in Peiping in 
.ÿj_ March, 1937. No info mat ion with regard to him has 

t) 
yet become available other than that he has a low opinion

I of the education of the Chinese officers with whom he 

[comes in contact.

In summary, it may be said that, whatever the pur

pose of the Japanese military responsible for the ap
pointment of the Japanese civil and military advisers 

discussed above, the purpose seems not to have been 

achieved, the presence of advisers up to now having 
had little apparent effect on the progress of Sino- 

Japanese relations.

Respectfully yours,

,ar..

For the Ambassador:

Lockhart, 
of Embassy

rank P. 
Counselor

Original and 4 copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.

710

LES-SC

•-1-- . ............... ...........
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Department of State

Far Eastern Affairs

May 27, 1937.

Peiping's No. 1198, April 22, 1937, 
entitled "The Japanese North China Garri
son: Its Strength and Views".

It is impossible to obtain authentic 
information on the strength of the Japa
nese North China Garrison. In May, 1936, 
Japanese military officers indicated that 
the total was approximately 4,000. Since 
then, unrelated Japanese sources have put 
the number at slightly more than 8,000. 
American and Chinese observers state that 
it is slightly more than 9,000. A Chinese 
official stated that before summer, the 
Japanese Garrison would be increased to 8 
full division of 12,000 men. This impend
ing increase might be accounted for by the 
increase and better equipment of the 29th 
Army which is showing signs of not being 
so easily intimidated by a show of Japa
nese strength. General Sung Che-yuan's 29th 
Army is variously estima.ted to number be
tween 51,800 and.100,000 men. Presumably 
the 29th Army counts more today on support 
from the National Government than it did 
formerly.

There is a division of opinion among 
Japanese* military officers in North China 
over the strength of the policy that should 
be pursued by them. The junior officers 
are more radical-minded than their seniors.

The
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The despatch concludes withA allegations 
tending to show the Increasing profligacy 
among the Japanese military In North China: 
opium, heavy drinking, extravagant enter
tainment and the acceptance of valuable 
gifts from the Chinese are mentioned.

FE:HES:VCI
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EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, April 22, 1937

Subject: The Japanese North China Garrison♦ 
Its Strength and Views.

’{..0

CONFIDENTIAL

&

Honorable

Sir

I have the honor

The Secretary of
Washington

For nistrihtri.'in-D'fc1

State

to discuss the Japanese North

D. C

China Garrison, with especial reference to its numeric 
cal strength and to the views of its officers with re-1
gard to Sino-Japanese relations.

It is impossible to obtain authentic information
with regard to the numerical strength of the North China
Garrison. At the time of the principal increase in its

strength (May 1936), Japanese military officers indicated

that the new total approximated 4,000 Since that time

Japanese officers have refused to make any statement in

this

793.94/8629
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this regard, thereby strengthening the widespread 
opinion that the actual number is considerably in 
excess of 4,000.

As reported by the Embassy in its monthly re
port for May, 1936, two non-official and unrelated 
Japanese sources put the number at slightly more than 
8,000. Other observers, including the American Naval 
Attaché and a Chinese Government official connected 
with intelligence affairs, subsequently gave similar 
estimates. Following the most recent replacement move
ment of the troops of the Japanese North China Garrison 
(March-April 1937), the American Naval Attaché arrived 
at the conclusion, after investigation, that the numeri
cal strength of the North China Garrison had been in
creased to 9,200. Independently of his investigations, 
the above-mentioned Chinese official, who has associa
tion with a Chinese intelligence officer charged with 
discovering the strength of the Japanese Garrison, ar
rived at the conclusion that the numerical strength had 
reached slightly more than 9,000. A Japanese national, 
closely associated with the Japanese military, expressed 

the opinion a few days ago in private conversation that 
the number was probably at present above 8,000. The 
American Assistant Military Attaché, while stating that 
he had been unable to obtain satisfactory information 
on the subject, said that he thought the number might 

be somewhere between 8,000 and 9,000. It would seem 
not improbable, therefore, that the actual numerical 
strength is considerably greater than that admitted by 

Japanese officers.
It
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It may be added that a secretary of the local
Japanese Embassy stated in private conversation re-
cently that the numerical strength was 5,000, a larger
estimate than that given last May by the Japanese mill-
tary. This secretary spoke, however, with such empha-
sis that it seemed to his listener that he was making
an understatement with intent

The Chinese official above-mentioned has recently
informed a member of the Embassy that an increase in
the numerical strength of the Japanese Garrison is ex
pected before summer and that the Garrison will then con-

sist of a full division of 12,000 men. This report ap
peared subsequently in a Chinese newspaper published at

Shanghai. It will be impossible, however, to establish
the authenticity of this report until the increase is

made, if it can be established then
The alleged impending increase of the North China

Garrison may have some relation to the growing na
tionalism of General Sung Che-yuan’s 29th Army and to 
its alleged advance in equipment and in numerical strength
It seems possible that the 29th Amy might not today be so 
easily intimidated by a show of Japanese strength into 
disspirited submission to unreasonable Japanese demands 
as it might have been by a lesser display of Japanese 
strength a year or more ago. Parenthetically it may 
be stated that the numerical strength of the 29th Army 
cannot be definitely learned. The American Military

Attaché estimated that it numbered in January of this 
year 51,800 men (36,800 in Hopei Province and 15,000 

à
in Chahar Province), an increase of 9,800 over his

estimate
4,14

< ■'*; v*!
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estimate of its strength in September, 1935, when 
General Sung was assuming control of Hopei Province. 
This may be, however, an underestimate as in September, 
1935, the British and Japanese Military Attachés be
lieved that General Sung had 60,000 men, and practi
cally all observers are convinced that General Sung has 
done considerable recruiting since that time. Some Chi
nese officials claim that General Sung has at present 
100,000 men. Observers also agree that the equipment 
of the 29th Army is much better today than it was in 
1935 and that the anti-Japanese feeling of the troops 
has not lessened during this time, if, in fact, it has 

not increased.
. There is another factor which might be of impor

tance in deciding the 29th Amy to ignore or to accept 
the challenge of an aggressive display of Japanese mili-

i tary strength. There is more reason to believe that ac- 
I
। tual military conflict in Hopei Province would now bring 
imilitary assistance from the National Government. It 
| sent troops to Suiyuan Province last autumn to assist 

| the Suiyuan provincial forces against Japanese aggres

sion there ; and the temper of China has so changed dur
ing recent months that even some conservative intelligent 

1 Chinese believe that the National Government would fall 
if it did not despatch military support in case of a con- 

, flict in Hopei.Presumably the 29th Anny counts more 

today on support from the National Government than it 

did formerly.
It is not intended to give the impression in this 

despatch that a military conflict in Hopei Province is

imminent
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imminent. The possibility does, however, exist; 
and it seems increasingly probable that a serious in
cident in Hopei might bring on a major conflict. Such 
an incident might be precipitated by Japanese military 
discontented with the lack of progress in Sino-Japanese 
economic and/or political cooperation in North China or 

by Chinese military imbued with a growing belief in 

their own prowess.
It is difficult to state the exact intention of 

the Japanese military in increasing the strength of 
the North China Garrison. It cannot be known whether 
it is intended merely as a display of strength or as 

preparation for eventualities or as a part of an ac
cepted plan in extension of Japanese influence. Per
haps, in connection with this last mentioned possibility, 
the increase is due in part to an intention to station 
some of the troops along the line of the proposed Shih- 
kiachwang-Tientsin railway when construction of that 

line eventually begins. The stationing of Japanese 
troops along that line would presumably assist in 
separating from the National Government that part of 

Hopei lying north of the proposed line.
It is not improbable that the intention of some 

of the officers of the Japanese North China Garrison 
differs from the intention of others. As in other 
units of the Japanese army, so in the North China Gar

rison the Japanese officers apparently hold differing 

views with regard to policy toward China. Information 

received by the Embassy indicates that the older officers 
of the Garrison are inclined to be less immoderate in

their

-,
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their views with respect to China policy than are 
the younger officers. Some Japanese nationals resi
dent in Peiping describe the younger officers as "rabid", 
saying that they presumably want political control of 
the five northern provinces and are strongly opposed to 
the return to Chinese control of Yin Ju-keng’s bogus 
regime, the East Hopei Anti-communist Autonomous Gov
ernment. Some of the older officers are understood to 
be content if they can achieve effective economic co
operation in North China and adequate protection of 

Japanese interests, a phrase which is not clearly under
stood by the Embassy. ^An evidence of the more reasonable 

attitude of the older officers was the recent admission 
in conversation by Lieutenant Colonel Gennosuke Matsui, 
head of the Special Military Organ at Peiping of the 
North China Garrison, to the effect that the formation 
of Yin Ju-keng’s bogus regime had proved to be a mistake. 
A The names, positions, and alignment of a few of the 
officers, as known to the Embassy, may not be without in- i
Merest. The better known of the "rabid" officers are 

those three who allegedly direct the affairs of the East 
Hopei Anti-communist Autonomous Government; namely, 
Major Sadao Senda, in charge of the East Hopei affairs 
section of the headquarters of the North China Garrison, 
Lieutenant Colonel Shigeru Hosoki, Chief of the Special 
Military Organ at T’ungchow, the capital of the bogus 
regime, and Lieutenant Colonel Jun Yokoyama, Chief of 

the Special Military Organ at Shanhaikwan. Another
4 

is Lieutenant Colonel Takaji Wachi, a staff officer \

of — r.

Vi’’
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/of the North China Garrison.( The important ’’moderate” 
\y-

• officers are supposed to include the Garrison Comman
der, Lieutenant General Kanichiro Tashiro, the head of 
the Special Military Organ at Peiping, Lieutenant Colo- 

76 nel Gennosuke Matsui, mentioned above, Major General 

Gun Hashimoto, Chief of Staff of the North China Garri
son, and Lieutenant Colonel Sumihisa Ikeda, staff of
ficer in charge of questions concerning economic co-

8 ^operation in North China.
ft That division of opinion among these officers is 

more complicated than is indicated by the broad descrip
tion "immo de rates” and ’’moderates” may be assumed from 
reference to them by Japanese nationals as such-and-such 
an officer’s ’’man". One may be referred to as an Ishi- 
hara man, that is, in sympathy with the views of Major 

General Kanji Ishihara of the Tokyo General Staff; 
another may be referred to as an Itagaki man, that is, 
in sympathy with the views of Lieutenant General Sei- 
shiro Itagaki, former Chief of Staff of the Kwantung 

Army; another as an Isogai man, that is, in sympathy 
xvith the views of'Major General Rensuke Isogai, former 
Military Attaché to China; and another as an Imai man, 

that is, in sympathy with the views of Lieutenant Gen
eral Kiyoshi Imai, Vice Chief of the Tokyo General Staff. 
An example of this sort of division is found in state

ments of Japanese to the effect that military and as

sistant military attachés in China are all Isogai men. 
These attachés are not, of course, attached to the North 
China Garrison, but the example is nevertheless believed 

to be pertinent.

Before
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Before concluding this despatch, it may be of 
interest to report allegations tending to show a de

terioration in the character of the Japanese military 

of the North China Garrison. Although evidence is 

lacking, disinterested observers are forced to the con

clusion that the heroin trade in the hands of Japanese 

nationals in Hopei Province could not flourish unless a 

powerful element of the Japanese military were willing 

a that it should flourish. The amount of money spent 

on evening entertainments by the military in Peiping 

and their resultant intoxication appear excessive to 

observers. Much of the entertainment is given for 

Chinese and is due to the military’s seemingly mistaken 

belief that such entertainment improves Sino-Japanese 

relations. There is also a conviction on the part of 

some Japanese nationals and some Chinese officials that 

the Japanese military officers in Hopei Province accept 

large money presents from Chinese officials, the pre

sents to one officer sometimes totaling tens of thou

sands of dollars over a period of a year or two. The 

purpose of the Chinese making such gifts is presumably 

to soften the attitude of the Japanese recipient. The 

object of a Japanese officer in accepting such gifts, 

if they have in fact been accepted, cannot be explained 

on grounds compatible with the supposed honor of an of

ficer. These allegations may be, of course, false, but 

Japanese nationals who have made them to a member of the 

Embassy and who are in close association with the military

would
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would scarcely make them unless they themselves be

lieved them to be true.

Respectfully yours,
For the Ambassador:

FtSBE" R. LockAart^ 
Counselor of Embassy.

Original and 4 copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.

710/822
LES-SC
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs

Moy 24, 1937.

Canton’s No. 60, April 17, 1937, en
titled "Evidence of Undiminished Hostility 
to Japan in Kwangtung and Kwangsl. "

Despite Japan's lately displayed more 
conciliatory policy.towards China, there 
has been ho noticeable abatement in the 
manifestations of hostility to Japan & 
in Kwangtung Province. The Canton press 
is still antl-Japanese and Japan's posi
tion vis-a-vis.the Kwangsl leaders appears 
to have become more unsatisfactory. Japa
nese espionage in Kwangtung and Hainan has 
irritated Chinese officials.

FE:HES:VCI
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No 60 ? Ccpi
Depart1^ &

•iUVuLBJOAN OONHUluATB
r .^.NTGN, CHENA.
J April 17, 1937.

Alb jeot Evidence of bndiminlshed Hostility 
to Japan in Kwnrtung and j^wangsl* 

("copies sen'! 
/ü.N.l. AiND At L

The Honorable
&:c>aA.

Nelson Trusler
American Ambassador

Peiping

Sir:

Johnson

I

I have the honor to refer to this office’s political

review for March, 1937 (Section IIB(3)) and other recent (•

despatches dealing with local Sino-Japanese relations, and
to submit the following surn^ry of recent developments

indicating that, despite Japan’s lately displayed wore con

ciliatory policy towards China find a local concrete demon
Q c: o

stration thereof in the form, of the agree-.ent of Japanese
bunks in Ewangtung to turn over their silver holdings to 
the Central Bank of China,* there has been no noticeable
abatement in the manifestations of hostility to Japan in 
the area in general, while Japan’s unfortunate posit lor» __
vis-a-vis Kwangsi appears to have become even more unsatis

3

factory

A study of the past two weeks* issues of four leading
Canton vernacular papers and. the Hong Kong KliT'G S;.^r-G Y’T
PO, which enjoys a large Canton circulation, indicates that

the local
2 Telegram of April 12, 4 p.m.

. Z. j
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the local vernacular press has generally refrained from any 
favorable publicity to the reported friendly gestures of the 
Japanese foreign Office and industrial quarters; that the 
cooperative action of the local Japanese banks has been vir
tually ignored, even as a news item; and that hostile edi
torial comment has shown no decrease in activity. For example, 
the very unti-Japanese Long hong i-lffiC JKKUI'C Y.'T PC has been 
particularly energetic in publishing a series of editorials 
and articles in hostile criticism of recent Janane*;6 actions, 
i eluding the da anese naval demonstration at Tsingtao, 

alleged Japanese designs on Hainan, and alleged attempts of 

the Japanese naval and consular authorities to create trouble 

at owatow in connection with tie recent death there of a 

Formosan Chinese. The F\üNGa:uU JFI M Y.-.T JO, a paper 
controlled by the Cant:n Municipal Govern.ent, under date of 

April 16tt, carried an editorial which accuses the Japanese 

ambassador of forcibly seizing a private nemorsndvm from the 

Chinese Foreign Minister, pays sarcastic tribute to his 
diplomatic deceptive powers, and ironically agrees that poli
tical issues can be easily liquidated after Japan has obtained 
her desired economic cooperation by securing control of all 

China’s markets and raw materials. The KUNG P’IUG PC, a 

leading privatelyowned Canton dally, on April 10th, contribut
ed an editorial strongly criticising the Japanese Consul at ;
iiwatow for his "unreasonable demands" in connection with the 

Swatow affair.
The only article in recent issues of the vernacular 

press studied by this office which reveals any trace of friend
liness to Japan is an editorial published in the Kwangtung 
Government controlled CHUNCtsHAN Y AT PC of .pril 12th. This 
editorial expresses sincere appreciation of Kr. Kodama’s 

apparent

■ ■■■ , ' -j-'i
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apparent sutvess in persu^dlne; Japanese ban;.® I- China to
surrender their silver holdings to t:?.a Chinese Cower.’.'-tent
and of suggestions in the Jn .arese or-. ss that J® ran should
uü.;.,se a..uglifig? activities _n.*5 b ’IHh v .e eer-.l- utonwBoua

^over^-e. t in - stern Ebpel. It goes on to declare, '..owever
that th® Jupuneeo 1injury, scorn ir- to dvlae of r.oi erate

J ap'iiii® rio u .rtors are still bent on a-.Trying out Voir lis-

parlai It t .;rogra4s ■d that the Japanese •r^’*n do» In; tion and.
Illegal ctivitlea in Chi a • ust cease before ee-.^Mc oo-

, o’erat ton cu.n b® cunei-, cred

^•urli.f tite paet t?.*o weeks the locul a.-<? uor>r « e>-1* vernaet

lar i»ud Cn^llsh pr.>ss ho vs oarrled news ite/s re 1 new

allayed activities by Japanese agon ta In î'ainan. ^:®y oui®

other things, th-,t Japanese agents beer. mork‘ng

to st ir un eubvorelve r overcuts on the islaws ; thnt/t’ e

rooent sb.sputol. of t».e «Intk Independent ürlgade in reinforce.

I -... ;.t of t/.e already lmpre:-slve Hainan rdlitury garrison is 
directly ooanooted with Japanese 4 slgnsj^ana th-t. the Chinese 

authorities at Canton have boen planning vigorous protests

over the action of a Japaneco o?nevl«r .-"f fleer !n paying. a

visit to lia Ina n without their prior knowledge and upnroval

In this eonoeotiofi, the -Acting ^peet«l Belegate ;-‘f Foreign
*My« for twangtting end îma^at Frovinees privately s to ted

a few days ag.o that his office had bee" having conttrued

disputes with the local Japanese Consulate Gererwl over nea mires

taken to oo&b&t espionage by Japanese, Including a Jnsj»rese

resident of Holhow, Hainan. He said that the latter*» con-

tract for abort ter®. rent of his house bed recently expired

said that, alnoe he hud refused to psy the accrued br.ck rent

and was known to be actively engaged In resorting, for the
dft.

.7
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Japanese Government, the Chinese authorities had insisted on 
his leaving. Mr. K. Fujishima,* a Chancellor of the Japanese 

Consulate General, had gone to Hoihow and, after prolonged nego 
tlations with the local authorities, had, in sone manner not 

known to the Special Delegate’s office, succeeded in inducing 

them to allow the Japanese to remain without payment of his b ck 
rent. The Special Delegate’s office did not judge the matter 
of sufficient gravity to demand a reversal of the local autho

rities’ action but did take occasion to inform the Jananese 
consular authorities of its dissatisfaction with their conduct 
in the matter, Ahile not yet confirmed, it is presumed that the 

press report of the unauthorized visit to Hainan of a Japanese 

consular officer relates to this affair.
Private information from a Japanese consular representa

tive as well as press items confirm the acting Special Delegate’s 
statement that the increasingly stringent measures being taken 

by the Chinese authorities to prevent alleged Japanese secret 
agents from residing and touring in this area are causing constant 
friction. As reported in recent despatches, the Kwangs! autho
rities have of late been consistently refusing to approve re
quests for admission of Japanese visitors to their Province. 
About three woeks ago they suddenly took the further drastic 
step of deporting a Japanese resident of «'uchowwho, according 
to information from the Japanese Consulate General, was the 
only remaining Japanese resident of Kwangs1. Both the Jananese 
Consulate General and the Special Delegate’s office have pri
vately confirmed that the following account of the affair pub
lished in the Hong Kong SOUTH CHINA MOWING POST under date 

of April 8th is substantially correct:
w...The

♦The same officer who visited Hainan last November and ap
proached the American Presbyterian Mission for Information, 
as reported in despatch 'No. 23 of November 11, 1936.
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"....The case of Mr. Tsuneo Morl is not yet settled, although 
fer. Toyoichl Nakamura, Japanese Consul General In Shameen, 
has sent a protest against the ejection of this Japanese 
merchant from Kwangs1.

"The protest was lodged with the office of Dr, zhllip 1 . 
C, Tyau, special Delegate of the Ministry of Foreign affairs. 
Mr. Tsuneo Mori, the Manager of the uohow branch of the 
Gakuyoda, a Japanese trading firm in Kwangs!, was ordered by 
the huchow authorities to leave there because of alleged acts 
of espionage. The Kwanéai authorities are said to have acted 
on instructions from the Military affairs Commission in Nanking.

”■’■-ocordiiig to a Japanese version, hr. Mori insisted that 
he was nothing more than a ifierchant, but the uchow police 
declined to let hi stay. Vhile proceeding down the ’•'est 
River to Canton, Mr. Mori had has belongings searched twice 
by police officials. He reported the matter to the Japanese 
Consulate here. ’’

* a Ja aneee consular officer stated that the eviction of Mr.
Mori occurred about three weeks ago following a search of his horn® 
by the Kwangs! authorities which t e latter claimed to have revealed 

evidence that he was engaged in espionage work. Efforts to persuade 

the Kwangsi Government to readmit him were made by a Japanese naval 

officer sent to >uchow and by repeated representations thr ugh the 
acting Special Delegate of Foreign Affairs for F’/angtung and 

Kwangsi. Thus far the Kwangs! authorities have obstinately refused 

to reconsider their action.
Meanwhile the government controlled U CKO Y.T ?C continues 

to report speeches of General Pai and other KwangsÎ leaders which 

indicate that their anti-Japanese attitude has been in no way 
modified in consequence of K wangsl’s reported reconciliation with 
N unking, It also continued to report popular antl-Japanese acti
vities such as the seizures of Japanese goods by the v.uchow Anti

Japanese Association. The latter organization holds weekly meet
ings, and, according to press reports, appears to be increasingly 
active in pushing the movement for boycott of Japanese goods.

Respectfully yours,

Copley sentt
l4 to Department.
.1 to Nanking.

I 1 to Swatow.
1 to Hong Kong. 

800 
ASC/gl

Irving N. Linnell, 
American Consul General.
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Tokyo’s despatch No. 2388 of April 30, 
1937, by Mr. Dickover, entitled "Is Japan 
Endeavoring to Revive the System of ’Spheres 
of influence’ in China?":

Mr. Dickover points to the declared 
intention of Japan to treat North China 
as a special area as evidence that Japan 
is endeavoring to revive the system of 
"spheres of influence" in China. As further 
evidence he mentions rumors of an Anglo- 
Japanese understanding in regard to special 
interests in certain parts of China. He 
admits that these indications merely repre
sent a "tendency in the thought of the 
people".

it is believed that while the writer’s 
thesis is of speculative interest, the 
factual basis on which it rests is too thin 
to support the construction which he places 
on it. Note, however, the following from 
the CHICAGO DAILY NEWS of May 21: "Chinese 
suspect that Japan is carrying to London 
the time worn plan for the division of China 
into spheres of interest."

IM

OTT.ADLY
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 

OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, April 30, 1937.

«SPHERES OF INFLUENCE" IN CHINA?

SUBJECT: IS JAPAN ENDEAVORING TO REVIVE THE SYSTEM OF

The Secretary of State,
Washington.

Sir;

Evidence is not lacking in Japan that the Japanese 
nation is inclined to desire a return to the long-discarded 
system of "spheres of influence" in China. This does not 
mean that a definite policy has necessarily been formulated 
to that effect; it signifies rather a general feeling that 
a solution of the rivalry and friction between Japan and 
Great Britain and a guarantee of peace in the Far East can 
best be found in a division of economic opportunity in China 
between those two countries.
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It will be remembered that in his speech before the 
Lower House of the Diet on March 11, 1937, Mr. Sato, the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, stated that the Japanese 
Government intended to maintain the principle of the Open 
Door in ’’Central and South China”. If the omission of 
any reference to North China was not inadvertent, it could 
only mean that the Government regarded North China as a 
region where Japan would not maintain the principle of the 
Open Door. But if Japan did not intend to maintain the 
principle of the Open Door in North China, under what 
theory would that principle be denied? Japanese statesmen 
have repeatedly stated that Japan has no intention of 
further infringing the territorial and administrative in
tegrity of China, and consequently the denial of the principle 
of the Open Door in North China does not indicate a present 
intention of annexing that region to the Japanese Empire 
or to "Manchukuo". The only answer would appear to be that 

Japan desires to reserve North China as a special sphere 
for Japanese economic development. -y //S'

As was reported in the Embassy’s despatch No. 2340, 
dated April 1, 1937, Mr. Sato, in reply to interpellations 
made at a session of the budget committee of the Lower House, 
again indicated the intention of the Japanese Government 
to treat North China as a special area, at least as far as 
Japan is concerned. He said that as special and peculiar 
circumstances exist in North China, special measures are 
required in dealing with that region, and that as the circum
stances naturally differ in Central and South China, it will
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be necessary to take different steps in regard to those 
regions. Mr. Sato did not state of what the peculiar 

circumstances in North China consisted, nor what special 

measures Japan intended to take in dealing with that region.

The Kodama economic mission to China, which returned to 
Japan at the end of MarCh, perhaps came a little nearer 

the truth in regard to «Japan’s ideas in regard to North 

China, if the press accounts of the mission’s report to 
the Foreign Office are correct. According to the press, 

the mission reported that British economic interests in 

central and South China were so extensive and consolidated 
that Japanese capital had little opportunity of employment 

in those regions, and that therefore Japan should strive 
to extend its economic interests in North China.

A more direct reference to a desire to establish a Japa. 

nese "sphere of influence” in North China, such as was done 

in the bad old days, however, was contained in the Japanese 

press accounts of an alleged British approach to Japan to 

compose their differences in China. According to the TOKYO 

NICHI NICHI and other vernacular newspapers, the British 
Foreign Office recently approached the Japanese Foreign 

Office informally, expressing a desire to reach an under
standing with Japan in regard to dealings with China. (It 

is possible that this "informal approach” refers to the 

good-will message which formed the subject of the London 
Embassy’s despatch No.2936 /dated March 16, 1937, a copy 

of which was transmitted to this Embassy in the Department’s 
instruction No. 1228 of April 5, 1937J Based upon this 

alleged informal approach, the Japanese newspapers assume 
that
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that Great Britain is prepared to give de facto re

cognition to the existence of "Manchukuo" and to acknowledge 

Japan’s preferential rights and interests in North China 
(provided that Japan has no territorial ambitions in that 

region), in return for which Great Britain will ask 

Japan to recognize and respect British vested rights 

and interests in Central and South China and to cooperate 

in extending economic and financial aid to China. The 

newspapers understand that as a prerequisite to this 
program, Great Britain insists that Japan stabilize 

its relations with China and that the Chinese maritime 
customs system be restored to normal (this undoubt

edly refers to the long-hoped-for Japanese assistance in 

the abolition of the smuggling through Bast Hopei).

The Bmbassy cannot state that the above represents 

any real policy on the part of the Japanese Government.

i' The statements and newspaper reports referred to certainly 

indicate a tendency to a reversion to the old system of 

"spheres of influence" in China, except that in the pre

sent case only two countries are to have "spheres of in

fluence", Japan and Great Britain. Japan is to have North 
China, Manchuria and (presumably) a part of Mongolia. Great 

Britain is to have Central and South China. It is highly 

probable, however, that this vision represents only 

wishful thinking on the part of the Japanese people and 

press. The British Ambassador in conversation with me, 

and Sir George Sansom, the Commercial Counsellor of the 

British Bmbassy in Tokyo, in a talk with Mr. Bickover of

this
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this Embassy, stated positively that the story of a 
possible rapprochement with Great Britain along the lines 

indicated was purely a newspaper fabrication; that the 
British Government had not approached the Japanese Govern
ment as alleged, and that Great Britain had no thought of 

dividing China into "spheres of influence", but instead 

would stand by the numerous affirmations made by the 
British Government in regard to the principle of the Open 

Door in China. They added that there was no doubt that 

the Japanese vzould like to reach some sort of agreement 
with Great Britain which would possibly embody something 

along the lines of the old "spheres of influence" system, 

but that Great Britain was not willing to talk to Japan 

about cooperation in China until and unless Japan gave 

some indication of real friendliness and cooperation, in

stead of the present "take all and give nothing" attitude.
As was stated before, the indications that the Japanese 

are tending toward a revival of the "spheres of influence" 
system in China probably are not based upon any actual policy 

of the Japanese Government. They merely represent a tendency 
in the thoughts of the people - straws which indicate the 
direction of the wind. But as such they are worthy of at

tention.

Respectfully yours

Joseph C. Grew

710.
ERDsr

Copy to Embassy, Peiping,
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* Embassy’s despatch No. 2365,/April 16, 1937

THE FOREIGN SERVICE 

OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

' i7 PV! I 37

AMERICAN EMBASSY

,L,3 Tokyo, April 30, 1937 
No. 2396.
SUBJECT: SINO-JAPANESE RELATIONS.

The Honorable
The Secretary of State, 

Washington.
Sir:

With the exception of a few minor developments 
little has taken place in the Sino-Japanese situation 
which remains at a standstill»*

It would appear that, in keeping with Oriental 
practice, China’s attitude has stiffened as a result of
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। of Japan’s conciliatory gestures and that in the face 
I of this resistance Japan does not know how to go about 

;! accomplishing conciliation, which is felt even by the 

Japanese military to be a necessary and expedient measure.
Certain developments may be mentioned as an indica

tion of the increased prestige of the Nanking Government 
in Japanese eyes and of the current trend in Japan toward 
a realization that China cannot be so easily trampled upon 
as heretofore. According to Japanese news despatches, Mr. 
Kawagoe, Japanese Ambassador to China, stated in newspaper 
interviews before his departure for Japan that China was 
moving steadily toward unification and that Japan must bear 
this in mind in formulating its policy toward China. At 
the same time it has been rumored that Mr. Kawagoe will 
resign from his post after his departure for Japan on 
April 28, and he himself, according to DOMEI despatches 
from China, has admitted that he would not be able to come 
to a decision on this point until after a certain length 
of stay in Tokyo. The rumors of Kawagoe‘s projected resig
nation cannot be considered fabulous when one considers 
his chauvinistic connections as contrasted with Mr. Sato’s 
recently announced liberal intentions with regard to China.

A factor in Sino-Japanese relations which has been 
played up considerably by the Japanese press is Great 
Britain’s alleged increasing influence in China, particular
ly along economic lines.*  According to the OSAKA MAINICHI 
of April 21, the War and Navy Ministers are in accord with 
Mr. Sato’s views that the promotion of Anglo-Japanese co
operation in China and the adjustment of Sino-Japanese re
lations must go hand in hand.

As



of the East Hopei Autonomous Government withtinued existence

er to complicate
istrator
by DOMEI

April 17 that Japan must not intercede for the dissolution
of

by

is

Respectfully yours«

m ■

& -

710
GDA:C

Moscow

despatch No

and against the desire of the Chinese Furth-

Joseph C Grew

to the "readjustment" of Sino-Japanese relations is the con-

In this connection

DECLASSIFIEDs E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) Or (E) 
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As already reported, one of the principal obstacles

Japanese support
this situation, Mr. Yin Ju-keng, chief admin-

of the East Hopei Autonomous Government, is reported 
to have stated before his departure for Japan on

the East Hopei regime in response to arguments advanced
the Nanking Government for the reason that the whole matter
an internal political dispute which concerns China only 

although the East Hopei government still maintains that it 
was founded with the broad idea of "cooperating in resuscitating 
the Oriental races under the leadership of the Japanese nation"

It may be reiterated that there seems to be a definite 
change in the mutual feeling of one country toward the other 
but that little can be expected in the immediate future in 
the way of settling pending problems 
reference is made to the last paragraph of the Embassyrs

2345, April 2, 1937

Copy to i&nbassy, Peiping;
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
js Gray

1—1336

Secretary o?? State,

■Washington, D.C

May 20, 5 p.m.

FROMTSIKGTAU Via N R

Virulent opposition being expressed in local

Japanese press against garrisoning in the vicinity C

of Tsingtau of Chinese Central Government troops •
C

designated as ’’revenue guards.11 It is reported in press

that local Japanese Consul General has been directed to C
Ci

protest against the presence of these trooos as contrary (
C

to spirit of conversations in 1922 regarding Shantung 

que s t io a.

Numerous charges made by Japanese of anti-Japan- 

ese spirit of these troops and assaults by them on 

Japanese residents at nearby places.
SOKOBIN
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JLS TELEGRAM RECE^I^ SPE0IAL GRAy

PEIPING VIA NAVAL RADIO
°” IpffKEOFDated Nay 24, 1937

I MAY 2 7 Rec’d. 10'.20 u. m.
q department of state j|________ -

Secretary of State, ( COPIES SENT

.. j j u.N.I. aNDM./asamgton, D. 0,1_ ...... ---

145, lay 24, 1p.m.
y

One. I'lie Jonsul at Tsinanfu repi
7 d. m>, that he had been informed that Han Pu Chu

G) left that i.i. rning for Lading m western shantung £•■
to meet man,., Jhe Yuan.

Two. .‘he Central News Agency reports that Feng 
Yu Hsiang left Nanking on May 22 for Shantung.

Three. Local competent officials not (repeat not^ 
belonging to Sung's clique express the opinion’’that 
Sung is ri’tivated in his various actions by a desire 
to maintain his present position unchanged; that is, 
his activities are aimed at preventing an increase in 
Hopei and Jhahar of the influence of either the National 
Government or the Japanese.

Four. She Japanese press is publishing seemingly 
exaggerated reports of anti-Japanese activities in 
North ;hina. The local Japanese 1irst Secretary of the T 
Embassy called May 19 on the Mayer of Peiping and expressed

U apprehension

3.-

jxo H

<ôo >( J 
ce

.............. “ ..................................- ......................... — —i
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at the alleged publâ»a.tàwi of anti-Japanese activities. 

He referred inter alia to (1) Chinese press reports 

with the hint at Japanese responsibility for Chinese 

corpses which are found from time to time in the Haiho, 

(2) Chinese press reports that Japanese bonks, in which 

Sun Chuan i'cng allegedly deposited his fortune, refuse 

to permit Sun's heirs to withdraw their money, and 

(3) on alleged assault on a Japanese school boy in 

Peiping.

By mail to Tokyo.

LO JKHART
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JS TELEGRAM RECEIVED, ,wiTKy^rrcl special gray

NANKING

GP9 FROl®ated May 26, 1937

RecTd 6

Secretary of StatefSENT TO 
Washington, D^C(*. j ano ml a

2IS, May 26, 10 a.m.

One. (special gray). The following account of a

Sino Japanese incident at Swatow on May 22 reported in 

the press was given an officer of this Mission by an 

officer of the Japanese Embassy:

(tray) Two. On the morning of May 22nd at Swatow 

a Japanese Consular policeman named Aoyama who had

cd 
(.
tn

LJ 
C 
c: 
G1

moved froi:i a Japanese hotel to a private residence without 

notifying the Chinese police of the change was called 

upon by Chinese policemen and asked to give such noti$£.

to * >
The Japanese declined and later four Chinese police

««*■ £ -j
armed with rifles and pistols went to the new residen^, 

broke in, seized the Japanese officer, beat him and took 

him to a Chinese police sub-station where he was placed 

in handcuffs. Protests against his detention were made

by the Japanese Consul but in vain and at about 3 p.m. 

the prisoner was transferred by the Chinese police to 

the central police station and it was not until nearly 

10 o.m. that the Japanese Consul succeeded in obtaining
J. "Y]

his 
0

:’k ’(•‘kr-.v , . y,.?y ■■ _
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his release* When released his clothes were in tatters 

and he was found to have twelve bruises on various par 

of his body.

Three. Yesterday the Japanese Charge d’affaires 

under instructions from Tokyo called on the Chinese 

Foreign Minister to protest against the maltreatment 

of Aoyama and request that the Chinese authorities at 

Swatow be instructed to make a satisfactory local 

settle ment. Similar protests were to have been made 

by the Japanese consular authorities at Swatow and 

Canton. The Japanese authorities did not believe that’: 

the case would become one of importance.

Four. The press reports that several Japanese 

naval vessels have gone to Swatow.

Five. Sent to the department, by mail to Peiping, 

Shanghai, Tokyo, Swatow.

PECK
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fore being communicated Dated Mav ps 1957
to anyone. (B) J *

Rec’d. 6:45 a. m. 
GPO From

Secretary of State, , „ jX/C

Washington, D. C.

137, May 26, 1 p.
nz, X^^tofstat, /

( STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 
.—'

One. I called this morning on the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs to present Dooman. The Minister stated that Kawagoe 

would leave on or about June 10 for Nanking and that he is 

to be directed as soon as practicable after his arrival there 

to begin conversations with the Chinese Government looking 

toward the adjustment of important questions pending between 

Japan and China.

Two. He observed that one of the greatest impediments 

in the way of doing anything to improve relations between 

the two countries is the divergence of views among various 

influential Japanese elements and he especially mentioned' theTj 

military at Hsinking and Tientsin. He expressed regret that M 
<x> iü 

there should have occurred at this time any incident' suchSsis 

that which occurred recently at Swatow for the reason that 

there is possibility that a grave view would have to be taken 

of it.

Three. He said that Kawagoe had requested to be relieved 

as Ambassador to China but that Kawagoe could not be satis

factorily replaced at this time. Sato admitted that the prev
ious
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ious conversations carried on by Kawagoe with the Chinese 

Government had been unsuccessful. He felt, however, that 

Kawagoe had profited by his past experiences in China and 

that he would exploit such experience to advantage in the 

forthcoming negotiations*

Repeated to Peiping*

GREW

KLP
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use such experience to advantage 

793.94/8636

FE:EGÎC 
V-27-37
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PaRaPHRàSE

à strictly confidential telegram (Ko. 137j of May 26, 
1987, from the American Ambassador at Tokyo reads substan
tially us follows:

During the course of a call on May 26 by the .--æ er lean 

Ambassador on the Minister for Foreign affairs, the latter 

stated that the Japanese .asoassador to China (Kawagoe), who 

will leave fox’ Nanking about June 10, has been instructed to 

begin conversations with the National Covernaent as soon as 

practicable with a view to bringing about a settlen»nt of 

question» of laportance pending between China and Japan

The Minister for Foreign Affairs remarked that cne of 

the greatest difficulties in the way of taking any steps to 

improve oino-Japanase relations is the divergence cf opinions 

held by various influential

to the military at Tientsin
Minister regretted that any

circles in Japan and he referred 

and Hsinklng especially. The 

incident, such as the one which
occurred at Swatow recently, should have happened at this time
as it is

The

asked to

possible that It would have to be viewed seriously.

Minister for Foreign Affairs added that Kawagoe had 

ba relieved of his post in China but that at the 

present time he could not be replaced satisfactorily. Although 

the Mlnistei' admitted that Kawegoe*s previous conversations 

with the Nanking Government had not been euccer.tful, he ex

pressed the opinion that Kawagoe had learned by his previous 

experiences in China and would in the forthcoming conversations
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Dated May 27, 1957•

COPIES SENT tŸT] 
O.NJ. AH DM. i.tyei

Rec ’ d 9:25 a.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington»

220, May 27, 10 a.m. (Section one) 

Oui- 218, May 26, 10 a,m,/^35'

One. According to an official of the Foreign

Office the following statement published last night by 

Central News Agency Nanking is a statement prepared hy 

the Foreign Office.

Section two follows.

PECK to £

WO: CSB & 'J

9$
 /V

6’%
L

-, X-4,s. M. ---

"H
0
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JS TELEGRAM RECEIVED
_________ WKIKC- Via N R

1—1336 Dated Hay 27, 1937
From

Re c ' d 6 a ,m.

Secretary of State,

Washington, D.C.

220, Hay 27, 10 a.m. Section Two.

Two. !’The latest Sino Japanese incident in Swatow 

was started when a Japanese subject attempted to move 

into a house in another district of the city without 

first reporting to the local police and receiving a 

permit from them as was required by police regulations, 

declared a spokesman of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

According to reports hitherto received at Foreign 

Office, continued the spokesman, the Japanese subject 

involved in the affair, Kiyoshi Aoyama, committed bodily 

assault upon the Chinese police who attempted to persuade 

him to fulfill the requirements of the police regula

tions before moving into a new district. One officer 

and one policeman were said to have been injured. The 

Japanese was placed under arrest but was handed over tô 

his Consul on the night of the incident. His punishment 

has been demanded by the local Chinese authorities.

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs has instructed Dr. 

Phillip Tyau, Special Foreign Commissioner in Canton, to 

proceed to Swatow immediately to make a full inquiry into 

the
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From Nanking, #220, Sec two.

the matter. It is hoped that the incident will soon 

be settled amicably on the basis of impartial findin 

Section Three follows.

PECK
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telegram received
MM --------------------- GRAY

1-,33e _ NANKING VIA N.R.From
Dated May 27, 1937

Rec’d. 11:10am.

Secretary of State 

Washington, D.C.

220, May 27, 10am. 

(SECTION THREE). 

Three. Central News Agency, Swatow, May 27 reports 

that the incident ’’which prompted the city government to 

file a strong protest with the local Japanese Consulate” 

started when Chinese policemen discovered that Aoyama and 

four compatriots did not report their removal to a new 

residence. He requested them to register their residence 
C9v>->vs«/a&.

with the/police, they refused, he reported to the sub

station and a Chinese police officer named Shang and a 

Chinese police officer named Lai were sent to urge Aoyama 

to comply with the regulations in question, Aoyama and 

his four companions, however, gave the two Chinese police 

a severe beating. Aoyama was subsequently taken to the 

police sub-station and later the Chief of the Japanese 

Consular Police and a group of Japanese consular officials, 

all armed, arrived in two cars and tried unsuccessfully to 

break through a cordon of Chinese police who had been 

placed about the station. Aoyama was later removed to the

Central

\
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Central police station and. at 6 p.m., orders were issued 

by the municipal Government to hand Aoyama over to the 

Japanese authorities "for punishment" and a strong 

protest was lodged with the Japanese Consul. (A spokesman 

of the Chinese Foreign Office informed us this morning 

that this account is substantially correct).

Four. Reuter’s, Tokyo, May 26 cites a Japanese 

Foreign Office spokesman as saying that the situation 

at Swatow is "serious" and announcing that Rear Admiral 

Okuma aboard the flag ship YUBARI is speeding from Port 

Arthur to Swatow. Central News Agency, Tokyo, same date 

reports that Sato expressed the opinion at a cabinet 

meeting same day that the incident could be settled 

amicably»

Five» Sent to the Department, by mail to Peiping, 

Tokyo, Swatow. (END MESSAGE).

PECK

HPD
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Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to

$

Telegram Sent

Department nf ^fate

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

GWONCONFI DENIAL CODE 

PARTAIR
PLAIN

Washington, VIA NAVAL RADIO
1937 P/AY 28 AM 11 20

May>^ 1937.
CO'- ' '■ ’■ r

AMEMBASSY ’J'i 1
"7/ /V

NANKING (China). ,// ■/ \

7^- ' z
' Tout 220, May 27, 10 a.m., and previous.

It is suggested that, unless you have already done so, you z 
J ! ! J i

instruct Swatow promptly to submit to the Embassy/a .telegraphic ✓ 
report'in regard to^this incident and that you'send a/copy of"*

7 /Swatow's report to the Department.

4^ ^^/z
FE:MSM:VCI PE.

,iy>

8g

Enciphered by_____ LL --------- -M1 /•. - '

Sent by operator____________ Af.,-------------- - 19----- --------------------------

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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telegram received

RR 1—1336
GRAY

From
Nanking via N. H.

Dated Kay 28, 1937
Received hay 28, 1937

Secretary of State
ashington

:55 p

221
if ’»'■

hay 27 10 a

Swat oxi s "-1

at SvatofJ

CSB

Division

ÆA AY 2 8 193"? I 

^DepartmMl °* Sta<^^

has been received from1’he following telegraii 
Detention Japanese employee
Detailed report air ’ia?.l.‘’

8, 10
lation qv.iet

PECK

0)

03 
0) 
O' 
00
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Nanking via n R
1—1336

From Dated May 29, 1937

Rec'd 10:25

Secretary of State

Tashington
Copies SSNT TO

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 
^.Y?9Î937 |224, Hay 29, noon

My 220, May 27, 10 a.m

The Japanese Charge d’ Affaires called on me

of SiaiolDeparfm

yesterday in regard to another matter and I inquired about

the Swatow incident of May 22. He said that Aoyama the

Japanese consular police official concerned, had sent a

-I 
(0

colleague to the Swatow police to inform them of his

removal to now quarters before the removal occurred and

that the subsequent rough handling of Aoyama wos doubly
CJ 
C)

unjustified ID

He said that Japanese nationals had found by

experience that prior notice to the Chinese police of

removal to now residence quarters often resulted in

intimidation of the nevi landlord by the police; the

authorities do not recognize prior notification

as mandatory on Japanese nationals because they have

extraterritorial status; in forcibly entering the new

quarters cf Aoyama the Chinese police were acting beyphd 
their^JW^auewL^gt because those quarters were in a building

.lready rented by a Japanese shopkeeper; injuries received

by

<£;
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by the Chinese police resulted unavoidably from the 

fracas precipitated by the attempt to seize Aoyama; the 

Japanese consular police sent to take over custody of 

Aoyama v/ere not armed as asserted by Chinese reports 

and were acting strictly in accord with precedent which 

requires that Japanese if arrested shall be handed to 

the Japanese authorities immediately, whereas in this 

instance the victim was detained unnecessarily for sever 

hours.

The informant deplored premature news release by 

the Chinese Foreign Office prior to receiving official 

reports and the folly of the local Chinese authorities 

in South China in using trivial routine regulations 

as a pretext for rough treatment of Japanese subjects. 

He said that the local authorities apparently did not 

realize that these affronts to Japan might result in 

consequences entirely disproportionate in gravity to the 

importance of the regulations. He said the Japanese 

Consul at Swatow has successfully handled incidents 

like this in Kalgan and other places and is very 

peaceable and self-restrained. The informant himself 

showed no rancor and seemed to be sincerely animated by
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JR TELEGRAM RECEjy®pSPEC IAL

1—1336
Nanking via N R

From Dated May 29, 1937

Rec'd 10:25 a.m
Secretary of State

Washington

224, hay 29, noon,

COPIES SENT TO 
<AN.I. AN DM. ID.

My 220, May 27, 10 a.m

Divis
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

AY 2 9 1937

Department of State

Tho Japanese Oharge d’ Affaires called on me
yesterday in regard to another matter and I inquired about
the Swatow incident of May 22. He said that Aoyama, the 

Japanese consular police official concerned, had sent a
colleague to the Swatow police to inform them of his
removal to new quarters before the removal occurred and

that the subsequent rough handling of Aoyama was doubly 
unjustified*

He said that Japanese nationals had found by 

experience that prior notice to the Chinese police of 
removal to new residence quarters often resulted in 

intimidation of the new landlord by tho police; the ar 

Japanese authorities do not recognize prior notificatioa 
25 as mandatory on Japanese nationals because they have 

extraterritorial status; in forcibly entering the new 
quarters cf Aoyama the Chinese police were acting beydtid' 
their/w^o^Mf because those quarters were in c. building 

already rented by a Japanese shopkeeper; injuries received 

by

793.94/8639
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by the Chinese police resulted unavoidably from the 

fracas precipitated by the attempt to seize Aoyama; the 

Japanese consular police sent to take over custody of 

Aoyama were not armed as asserted by Chinese reports 

and were acting strictly in accord with precedent which 

requires that Japanese if arrested shall be handed to 

the Japanese authorities immediately, whereas in this 

instance the victim was detained unnecessarily for several 

hours.

The informant deplored premature news release by 

the Chinese Foreign Office prior to receiving official 

reports and the folly of the local Chinese authorities 

in South China in using trivial routine regulations 

as a pretext for rough treatment of Japanese subjects. 

He said that the local authorities apparently did not 

realize that these affronts to Japan might result in 

consequences entirely disproportionate in gravity to the 

importance of the regulations. He said the Japanese 

Consul at Swatow has successfully handled incidents 

like this in Kalgan and other places and is very 

peaceable and self-restrained. The informant himself 

showed no rancor and seemed to be sincerely animated by 

the
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the widely publicized friendly attitude of the Japanese 

Foreign Office toward China. I inferred that in his 

conversations at the Chinese Foreign Office the informant 
had talked along lines similar to the observations made 

to me.
Sent to the Department, by courier to Peiping and

Tokyo,

PECK

GW:CSB
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1—1336
Dated Hay 30, 1937

Embassy’s re Swatow incident. Flagship

Japanese destroyer*  flefet with admiral in command and 

three other naval vessels at Swatow. Two Japanese 

793.94/8640

naval vessels at Canton, one arrived yesterday. 

Secretary of Special Delegate for Foreign Affairs 

and Vice Consvl Japanese Consulate General Canton at 

Swatow. Japanese Consul General negotiating with 

Special Delegate at Canton. Japanese have alleged 

that Chinese police entered house occupied by Japanese 

Consular Attache without notification to Japanese cB as 
Consul and that the fight took place inside house. 

Chinese authorities informed that fight occurred on eg i’ 

step leading to house and that Japanese struck the 

first blow. Japanese have asked that Swatow Chief of 

police and policemen concerned be disclnrged and also 

suggest that requirement that Japanese notify local 

authorities before changing place of residence be 

discontinued. Negotiations in progress. It is 

believed the Japanese have not as yet presented any 

ultimatum. Further details will be forwarded when
0

ascertained.
PPL l y LINFENL
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GRAY 
/W/r7^ TT . 
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From Dated May 31, 1957

Recd. 9 a. in

Secretary of State COPIES SENT TO 
Washington (J. N. I. AND /VL I.

May 31, 10 a.m
^s,

Department's telegram No. 92, Hay 28, noon.

One. Following from Swatow;

11 (?) dispute arose out of arrest and 

detention for nine hours on May 22nd of a Japanese 

Consul policeman by Chinese police. Chinese claim 

Japanese struck two policemen in resisting arrest. 

Japanese Consul claims Chinese police unlawfully 

entered Japanese premises forcibly arrested and 

imprisoned a member of Japanese Consulate for .nine 

hours before releasing him. Three Japanese destroyers 

arrived May 24th and a Japanese cruiser with Admiral^ 
in Command May 26th. Negotiations are progressing m? 

locally with two representatives of provincial govern
ment and Japanese vice consul from Canton participating

Newspaper reports exaggerated, Situation at t’Swatow 

is calm with little excitement. One destroyér left » 
yesterday and the others departed today leaving only 

the Japanese cruiser YUBARI in port. It is believed 
that Japanese will not (repeat not) land, armed forces.

Plane
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Plane with my despatch delayed in Swatow.” 

Two. To the Department and Peiping, by 

mail to Shanghai and Tokyo.
PECK

nil



May 7, 1937.

M. Kirkpatr,ic&.
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J DEPARTMENT OF

2-Oh

The Honorable
The Secretary of State

Washington D. C.

I have the honor to refer
and to transmit herewith a copy of52 of March 29 1937

the Consulate at Tsi-;patch No. 49
W. M. Kirkpatricknan describing the visit there of Mr.
Credits Guaranteerepresentative in China of the Export

Department of the British Government.

Chairman of the Provincial Government of Shantung, visited

DIVISIO 
EUROPEAN

' f S v f '■> if f

to Canton’s despatch No.

of May 4, 1937, from

*11 N0T PUBLICATION

In his despatch Consul Allison reports that Mr. Iptrk- 
patrick held a long conversation with General Han Fu-Jhu,

JUN 

a Tsinan of Mr

f-AIHS
N'31937

EMBASSY OF THE 
ATES OF AMERICA

TATE

P̂ ofSfaf(l

79o.94/8642

the most progressive cotton mills in Tsinan, whose manager 
was trained in England, and excited considerable interest 
on the part of Japanese in Tsinan by his visit. At a dinner 

given
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given by an official of the Bank of China in Tsinan, 
Mr. Kirkpatrick gave an interesting account of a con
versation he had held with Mr. Kato, First Secretary 
in charge of the Japanese Embassy in Peiping. Mr. Kato 
inquired whether Mr. Kirkpatrick had come to Peiping to 
make a loan to the Hopei Government and as to whether 
Great Britain would be willing to cooperate with Japan 
in developing North China. Mr. Kirkpatrick replied that 
the only way in which Great Britain could cooperate with 
Japan would be with China’s also being consulted and 
treated as an equal partner, and that there was little 
use in Anglo-Japanese economic cooperation in China un
less England could be assured that she would not be 
pushed out by Japan as soon as the cooperation began to 
produce results. He also took the opportunity of remarking 
that the English people regarded smuggling in North China 
not only as theft from China but also from England.

Mr. Allison further reports that as a result of Mr. 
Kirkpatrick’s visit several Chinese, including the Mana- 
ger of the Bank of China, have expressed interest in 
haVlng Mr’ ”• L- Pierson< President of the Export-Import 
Bank of Washington, visit Tsinan.

Respectfully yours,
For the Ambassador:

~ Era.hk~P. Locfeiar^^^^ 

Counselor of Embassy.

Enclosure:

Fl,
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of May 4, 1937, from 
Tsinan Consulate.

Original and 4 copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
800/851
GRM/kt
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No. 49

AMERICAN CONSULATE, 

Tainan, china, <t 1937.

Subject: visit to Tsinan of Mr. w. m. rirkpatriek.

The Honorable

Nelson Trualer Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Peiping.

sir:

I have the honor to report that Mr. TT. M. Kirkpatrick, 

representative in China of the Export credits Guarantee 

department of the British Goverment, left Tsinan yester

day morning after a visit of three days in the city.

While in Tsinan, Mr. Kirkpatrick was entertained at 

luncheon and a theatre party by General Han Fu-chu, and 

at dinners and luncheon» by the provincial Cœmisaioner of 

Booonstrmctlea, the manager of the local branch of the Bank 

of China, and the British consul. In addition ho is known 

to have had a long private conversation with General Han, 

and he visited one of the most progressive cotton spinning 

mills in Tsinan, whose manager received his training in 

Manchester. Before his departure from Tsinan, Mr. Kirk

patrick expressed himself as being greatly pleasod with hie 

visit and ho had considerable praise for the management of
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the cotton mill visited.

The writer was invited to the luncheon given by the 

Reconstruction coamissioner and the dinner given by the 

manager of the Bank of China, and it was obvious that Mr. 

Kirkpatrick had made & good impression upon the Chinese 

present. He was very outspoken and frank in his state

ments and was seemingly much interested in what Japan was 

doing in North China. The local Japanese officials have 

expressed considerable interest in this visit, the Japanese 

Consul General calling upon my British colleague within a 

few hours after Mr. Kirkpatrick had left the city, to in

quire as to the results of the visit. At the dinner given 

by Mr. Chen of the Bank of China, Mr. Kirkpatrick gave an 

account of his contacts with the Japanese in Peiping, which 

may have some interest in view of the reported opening, in 

London, of Anglo-Japanese talks about cooperation in China.

According to Mr. Kirkpatrick, he was Invited to tea 

while in Peiping by Mr. Kato, First secretary of the Japanese 

Embassy, and he at first hesitated about accepting because 

he said he did not wish to give the Impression that it ws 

necessary to consult the Japanese as soon as he arrived in 

North china. However, upon the advice of several Chinese 

friends, he accepted. He said that while he was received 

courteously he was asked m?ny blunt questions. Mr. Kato 

wanted to know whether or not he had corns to make a loan 

to the Hopei Government. Upon being told, no, Mr. Kato 

then asked whether Britain would be willing to cooperate with 

Japan in developing Morth China. Mr. Kirkpatrick said that
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the only wa7 in which Great Britain could cooperate with 

, japan would be with China also being consulted and treated 

as an equal partner. He went on to tell Mr. Kato frankly 

that he did not believe there was much use in Anglo»Japanese 

economic cooperation In China unless England could be assured 

that she would not be pushed out by Japan as soon as the 

cooperation began to produce results. In response to a 

further question by Mr. Kato, Mr. Kirkpatrick stated that 

England was not anti-Japanese, but that she was also not 

pro»Japanese. The English people did not approve of the 

smuggling and looked on it as theft, not only from China but 

also from England, inasmuch as many British loans were se

cured on the customs revenue.

While it is true, as Mr. Kirkpatrick pointed out, that 

he has no official connection with the British Foreign Office, 

, it is the opinion of the writer that ths Japanese will con

strue his remarks, outlined above, as at least serai-official, 

and they will be reported to Tokyo as such. From comments 
i 
made by several Chinese friends it Is believed that they too, 

■ may give such remarks more weight than is quite Justified and 

may be misled Into expecting more help frees the British 

pire than it is able or willing to give at the present moment. 

On the other hand it is possible that the visit of Mr. Kirk

patrick will encourage the local Chinese to make still greater 

efforts to improv® the province eoononioally and commercially. 

Whether or not his visit will have any Imaediate effect on 

British trade is problematical.

As a result of this visit the writer has been asked by 

several Chinese, including the manager of the Bank of China,
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and the manager of th® Tsinan branch of Andersen, Meyer 

& Co., whether Mr. W. L. Pierson, president of the Export- 

Wort Bank of Washington, will visit Tsinan. All in

quirers have been told that the Consulate has no 

tlon about the matter. it is the opinion of the writer 

that while the immediate results of a visit by Mr. Pierson 

to Tsinan might be negligible, the long run value of such 

a trip would be considérable, More and more money is being 

spent in Shantung in improving motor roads and other means 

of cocssninloation, and if the present officials are suooess- 

ful in their efforts to organize the contemplated shantung 

Industrial Company there should be an increasing market for 

various types of American machinery. should Mr, Pierson 

contemplate visiting Tsinan, the consulate would appreciate 

being informed as far in advance as possible,

Respectfully yours,

John M, Allison, 
American Consul.

Original end S copies to Sabasey, Peiping, 
Single copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Single oopy for Information of consulates, 

Tsingtao and Chefoo.

800 
JMAiKCC
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

June 9, 1937

This despatch from Tokyo is the second 
one in the last few weeks in which rumors 
that Japan is endeavoring to revive the 
system of "spheres of influence" in China 
are discussed.

Mr. Sato, the former Foreign Minister, 
denied, in effect, that Japan desired any
thing like a monopoly in North China and 
denied anything like "spheres of influence" 
in China*oeing  discussed between Japan 
and Great Britain.

/ The Enibassy comments that while any 
I definite intention of reviving the system 
I of "spheres of influence" is denied by 
| both Japan and Great Britain, the fact 
| remains that the tendency in Japan to regard 
J North China as a special sphere for Japanese 
! exploitation, comparable to Manchuria 
| prior to 1931, is not only strong, but 
। appears to be growing.

793.94/8643
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THE FOREIGN SERVIC 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERI

JUN 18 193^

BBMRWT OF 81

AMERICAN EMBASSY 
Tokyo, May 10, 1937.

SUBJECT: REVIVAL OF THE SYSTEM OF "SPHERES OF INFLUENCE"

Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington.

Division of \ 
EASTERN AFFAIRS
UN-2 193^ f

Department of State

CC 
CM
•

(0

œ
0)

CM

\with reference to this Embassy’s despatch/No. 23§3, 

dated April 30, 1937, introducing the question of wh^J§ier'£ 

or not Japan is endeavoring to revive the system of spheres

of influence” in China, I now have the honor to report that 

any such intention in the present Anglo-Japanese convert 

sations has recently been denied in both Tokyo and London.

In an interview which Mr. Sato, the Minister for 

Foreign Affairs, granted to the foreign newspaper corres

pondents in Tokyo on May 6, 1937, one of the correspondents 

asked Mr. Sato if the references in official statements to

Japan’s "special interests" in North China meant that Japan

claimed

~n

T) 
0
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claimed a "sphere of influence” in that region. Ac

cording to the ADVERTISER account of the interview, Mr. 

Sato denied any such meaning in the phrase "special 

interests”. He admitted that the expression is used in 

Japan but stated that it does not mean anything exclu

sive. Japan does not want to monopolize North China, 

and moreover China will not be so generous as to grant 

any monopoly in that region. At any rate, Japan does 

not demand exclusive rights and believes that it can live 

peacefully_side by side in the economic world. In reply 

to another question regarding the Anglo-Japanese conver

sations, Mp. Sato denied that anything like "spheres of 

influence" in China is being discussed between the two 

countries.

Under London date of May 5, 1937, DOMEI telegraphed 

the following message to the Japanese press;

"The British Government has no intention 
of suggesting a revival of spheres of in
fluence in China in any negotiations with 
other Powers interested in the far East, 
Foreign Secretary R. Anthony Eden declared 
in reply to questions in the House of Commons 
today.

Foreign Secretary Eden made his statement 
after Mr. Robert Morgan, Conservative, asked 
whether the Government had decided to broach 
the question in connection with efforts to 
reach a better international understanding re
garding trade with China."

While, therefore, any definite intention of reviving 

the system of "spheres of influence” is denied by both 

Japan and Great Britain, the fact remains that the tendency 

in Japan to regard North China as a special sphere for 

Japanese exploitation is not only strong but appears to be

growing
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'growing, and Mr. Sato, as was mentioned in despatch 

No. 2388, has twice indicated that Japan regards North 

China as a region which Japan should treat separately 

from the rest of China. The Japanese apparently are not 

asking for and do not expect to receive monopolistic 

economic rights in that region, but are working toward 

establishing special interests there much as they es

tablished special interests in Manchuria prior to 1931, 

If they are successful in their efforts, the eventual 

net result, if one can judge by the result in Manchuria, 

will be much the same as the establishment of an ex

clusive "sphere of interest".

Respectfully yours,

Joseph C. Grew.

710. 
ERD:r

Copy to Embassy, Peiping
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs

June 9, 1937

u
Mr. Welles:

Secretary:

In the despatch here-attached, 
the Embassy at Tokyo reportsHthat it 
cannot be denied that'Japan’s policy 
toward China has undergone a marked 
change in the direction of moderation 
during the past few months, but that many 
observers doubt whether there has been 
any real change in Japan's basic policy 
which is to dominate China in one way or 
another, thereby dominating the whole 
Far East south of Siberia. The Embassy 
expresses the opinion that Japan now 
hopes to attain and to maintain a 
strengthened position on the Asiatic 
mainland through 
cooperation with 
actual political

friendship and economic 
China, rather than by 
control of that country

iim 12 \937

• ‘Ï3 44$
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No. 2419.

THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
3ZJ J1-' ' 1 2 °9

AMERICAN EMBASSY 
Tokyo, May 14, 1937.

SUBJECT: JAPAN’S POLICY TOWARD CHINA.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, '
> . . -Ï.

Washington. , ; 1 z 1937
\ /

Sir: ‘ n z
.... i -

It cannot be denied that Japan’s policy toward, China 
! ’ * 

has undergone a marked change during the past few months, 

but many observers doubt that there has been any real change 

in Japan’s basic policy. This basic policy was, aiid now 

is, to dominate China in one way or another, thereby 

<0 
C!

CO 
0) 
■£> 
•b»

dominating the whole of the Far East south of Siberia.

Japan formerly sought to attain this end through aggress

ive attempts to obtain political and economic control of

China, but China’s apparent determination, exhibited ini 

various ways during the past few months, to resist such

attempts "H

0
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attempts at control, has caused Japan to alter its method 

of approach. As near as the Embassy can judge the present 

situation, Japan now hopes to attain and maintain a strength

ened position on the Asiatic mainland through friendship 

and economic cooperation with China, rather than by actual 

political control of that country.

There have been many indications in recent months 

of this change in Japan’s methods of attaining its ends*  

The reaction in Japan to China’s growing strength and 

unity was one of astonishment and consternation*  However, 

the «apanese are intelligent enough to realize the changed 

conditions in China and to appreciate the wisdom of shaping 

Japan’s policy in such a way as to be able to deal with 

the altered situation*  The demand for a policy of friend

ship and cooperation with China has come from many quarters 

of the Japanese nation. It was perhaps the Japanese diplo

mats and consular officers stationed in China who first 

realized the changed conditions and advised their Govern

ment accordingly. They were followed by business men 

engaged in trade with China, and later even a section 

of the Japanese military realized the fact that the bluster

ing, aggressive tactics of the past were no longer effective. 

Since then, politicians in Japan, and most of the Japanese 

newspapers and magazines have come to appreciate the situation 

and are urging a changed policy toward China. It is true 

that some sections of the Japanese nation, who have been 

badly informed or who are reluctant to relinquish their 

former views, still cling to the idea that China can be 

coerced into compliance with Japanese demands, but the 

bulk of the nation now realizes that this course is dangerous.

During
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During recent months three men of considerable 

prominence in Japan have advocated a changed policy 

toward China. The Enbassy has already reported by 

telegraph and despatch the views of Mr. Naotake Sato, 

the Minister for Foreign Affairs, in regard to China, 

It will be remembered that he advocated treating China 

"on a basis of equality" and indicated that past errors 

in negotiations with China had been due to the fact 

that Japan had a sense of superiority in its dealings 

with that country. It is true that Mr. Sato later was 

compelled, presumably by the more chauvinistic elements 

in the Government, to modify his statement so far as 

to say that he did not mean that Japan should deal 

patiently with China if China broke the rules of 

international justice, but nevertheless it appears 

to be certain that Mr. Sato still hopes to be able 

to deal with China in much the same manner as he would 

deal with the United States or Great Britain. Mr. Sato 

apparently is fully aware of the realities of the situa- 

has shaped his course accordingly, 

Kenji Kodama, the chairman of a recent Japanese 

mission to China, on his return to Japan, ac

cording to the press, expressed the view that Japan 

should realize that China is now a strong, unified 

nation and must be dealt with accordingly. The press 

assumes that Mr, Kodama advised the Foreign Office to 

j adopt a changed policy towards China more in keeping 

j with changed conditions, in order to improve economic 

| relationships between the two countries, 

Mr, Shigeru Kawagoe, the Japanese Ambassador to 
iT I 
\j China,

tion and

Mr

economic
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! China, was recently recalled to Japan to confer with the 

Foreign Office on China policies. The press has been 

hounding Mr. Kawagoe in an attempt to discover what advice 

he has given in this connection, and it appears reason**  

ably certain that his views were along the following general 

lines:

1. China is progressing rapidly, and national 

unity of that country is becoming a reality»

2. Japan should realize that the actual power 

in China lies with General Chiang Kai-shek and a 

section of the national aimy»

3. The actual control by the Chinese Government 

of China is great and extensive, "comparable to that 

of the Japanese Government in Japan".

These three men represent the Japanese Foreign Office, 

the foreign service in China, and Japanese industrialists 

and financiers. As such they speak with a certain amount 

of authority, and the Japanese nation appears now to be 

considering and adopting their views .j The Japanese press 

is inclined to urge the Government to seek the friendship 

of China and to "reconsider its aggressive policies". There 

seems to be little doubt that with this pressure a new policy 

toward China will evolve, but this is not held to mean a 

loss of prestige to the Japanese Government. It simply 

means that Japan is adapting its policies to meet changed 

conditions, it is true that the idea of treating china 

on a basis of equality and reciprocity is very different 

from Japan’s aggressive policy of only a few months ago, but, 

as the JAPAN TIMES pointed out editorially, the policy is 

different
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different because China itself is now different. It 

was impossible previously to deal with China, according 

to the Japanese view, on a basis of equality, because

China was not, in strength, unity, and stability of Govern- 

ment, on a par with other great nations. Now that China 

has attained a degree of unity and stability, Japan sees 

no disgrace in altering its policies accordingly

it is difficult to say what attitude the Army will 

take toward

with China

the subject

the policy of conciliation and friendship 

as the Army spokesmen have been 

during recent months*  There is 

a section of the Army believes that a "weak 

ward China will only result in the stronger 

silent on

no doubt, that

policy" to

determination

of Nanking to resist Japan, but there also appears to 

be a section of the military, represented by the men in 

high positions at the present time, who are inclined to 

adopt the civilian view of treating China more or less on 

a basis of equality and reciprocity

However, it will undoubtedly be very difficult to 

persuade the military to surrender the gains they have 

made in North China, such as the Hopei-Chahar Political

Council, the East Hopei Autonomous Regime, the Tangku

Truce Agreement, and the Ho-Umezu Agreement. The oppo

sition of the Japanese military to any relinquishment 

of such gains now appears to 

between the liberal policies 

nistio policies of the past

have caused a compromise

of Mr. Sato and the chauvi-

After the return of Mr,

Kawagoe to Japan to confer on China policies, there was

a
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a meeting of the representatives of the Foreign Office 

and the War and Navy Ministries to discuss the proposed 

"new deal for China”. The results of the discussion have 

not been officially announced and the versions of the 

proposed "new deal" published in the press vary somewhat 

in detail, although all express the same general theme. 

The KOKUMIN outlines the new China policy as follows:

1. Japan will not selfishly fail to appreciate 

that the Nanking Government’s power is gradually 

expanding as long as the special position of Japan 

in North China is not infringed on.

2. It will guard closely, however, against the 

growing tendency for peace and order in North 

China to be disturbed as a result of the compro

mise between Nanking and the Chinese Communists.

3. Negotiations for adjustment of relations shall 

be started as soon as possible. The first matters to 

be negotiated on shall be exclusively economic, and 

political questions shall be avoided for the time 

being.

4. For smooth trade and economic co-operation in 

North China, the lowering of high tariffs against 

Japanese goods shall be made an urgent question for 

negotiation.

5. Abolition of the East Hopei regime and acquisi

tion of the political power in North China, which 

Nanking reportedly means to demand of Japan, if 

brought up by the Chinese at this time would tend 

to aggravate relations further. Thus the prudence

of
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of the Chinese regarding these matters is fully

anticipated,

6. Japan will co-operate with China against any

nation attempting to sacrifice the latter and will

reject any negotiations that would bring China under

international control. At the same time, it will

avoid friction with the other countries interested in

7

China.”

It will be observed that these policies provide for

Japan1s recognition of China’s increasing strength and

unity, but nevertheless do not contemplate the re

linquishment by Japan of its "special position" in

North China. The policies also do not contemplate

the immediate abolition of the East Hopei Autonomous

Regime or the further consolidation of Nanking’s

influence in North China. As the abolition of the

East Hopei Autonomous Regime and the extension of

Nanking’s control over North China appear to be the

principal demands made by China as a preliminary to

further negotiations, it does not appear likely

that the proposed ’’new deal for China” will be ac-

ceptable to China as a basis for negotiations Japan

apparently proposes to inaugurate negotiations with

China with a "clean slate" and on a basis of equality,

but does not propose to abolish the results of past

aggression It is difficult to see how this Compromi aa

policy

T
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policy can be effective in promoting friendship be. 

tween the two countries.

Respectfully yours,

Joseph d; Grew.

710.

ERDîr

Copy to Embassy, Peiking.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Division

$^'2/937 /

RR

Nanking via N. R.
Dated June 2, 1937
Received 6 a. m.

Secretary of State, COPIES SENT TO 
Washington. O»N.L ANDM. IgtX,

221», June 2, 9 a, m, ^T*~

The following telegram has been received from 
Swatow:

"June 1, 6 p. m. Situation remains calm although 
four Japanese destroyers came in this morning. Negotiati 
continue but it is believed that no formal demands have 
been made as yet by either side. Censorship of the case 
has been imposed upon local newspapers.”

JLS KLP PECK

co
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

CORRECTED COPY
PS 1—1336

From gray

copiSsËN^ w
rvN.I.AMÜ'^1 ’*

Tientsin via N. R

Dated June 3, 1937
Rec’d 11:10 a.m. 4th

Secretary of State 3DSS1^o.f

Washington ,U/V4-ra37

June 3 5p.m.

About 1 a.m. June 2, unknown persons raided farm 

being worked by Japanese members of Sacred Farming

Society, about three miles south of Tientsin, burned 

the three crude brick and wood structures in which the 

fourteen Japanese members of the society were housed, and 
overturned two irrigation pumps. No one injured and no 
trace so far of incendiaries, who escaped without being 
seen, according to a statement of member of the society 
to an officer of the Consulate. Japanese Consular and

Chinese police officials investigating case; Tientsin 
district government has taken steps to prevent recurre§ëe 

, ooof trouble, which is believed to have grown out of wide

spread Chinese opposition to land grants to Japanese 
interests in and around Tientsin, Japanese authorities 
appear to be attempting to minimize affair, '

KLP :WC CALDWELL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR GRAY
From 'Tientsin via N R

Dated June 3, 1937
Rec’d 10:10 a.m.

COPIES SENT TO 
a NJ. aNDm. MX 
•-----------------—

About 1 a ,ei., June 2, unknown persons raided farm
being cultivated by Japanese members of Sacred Farming 
Society, who escaped without being seen, according to a 
statement of member of the society to an officer of the 
Consulate. Japanese consular and Chinese police officials 
investigating casej Tientsin District Government has
taken steps to prevent recurrence of trouble, which is

793.94/3646

believed to have grown out of widespread Chinese 
opposition to land grants about three miles south of 
Tientsin, damaging the three crude brick and wood 
structures (?) (?) (?) which the 14 Japanese members of 

the society were housed, and overturned two irrigation 

pumps. No one injured and no trace so far of incendiarism, 
fe: 

Japanese interests in and around Tientsin. Japanese 
(authorities?) rf*  M
authorizes appear to be attempting to minimize affair’. Eg 0

CAIDWELL
VL7C:CSB
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NANKING via N. R,

1—133G

Secretary of State, 
Washington, D.

230, June 7, 9 
On June 4, the

Dated June 7, 193^
From

Rec’d. 8:20

COPIES SENT TO 
& N.I. AND MJ. a

fa

Embassy obtained from William R. Mathews,

S t-!

a

0

a m

editor and publisher of the Arizona DAILY STAR, the text 
of an Associated Press telegram sent to the United States 
reporting his interview with the Chinese Minister for Foreign <£*

Affairs that day. The text was as follows:" As a first step 
CO

in settling the only question of concern between the Unitec1 C) 

States and China, that of extraterritoriality, Dr. Wang
Chung Hui, Chinese Foreign Minister, asks that existing
treaties be interpreted to permit the taxing of all foreign u—
residents on the same basis that the Chinese Government^
taxes its own nationals. As Dr. Wang explained,; China at

present has this right but cannot enforce it because
courts lack jurisdiction.

Dr. Wang declared that China is anxious and willing t'^ 

settle all vital issues between China and Japan by peaceful 
means. But China can give in no more. An attitude of con
ciliation on the part of China based upon the principle of 
environments would be reciprocated by the British.

The Chinese Government, stated Dr. Wang, is doing every
thing it can and doing it successfully to suppress unlawful

t anti- G) t
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-2- #230 June 7, 9 a. m. from NANKING

Japanese propaganda but 'we cannot control or suppress the 

feelings in the heart of every Chinese, feelings which have 

been aroused by acts of Japan’ nevertheless, the Chinese 

Government is doing everything possible to locallzç any 

undue incident that might occur.

Replying to recently circulated rumors that China 

and Soviet Russia were working hand in hand, Wang de

clared that 'We have not yet been able to conclude a 

commercial treaty with the Soviet Union because the views 

of Nanking and Moscow are not in agreement on several 

points’'’.
Sent to the Department, by mail to Peiping.

PECK

CSB
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JR
This telep»»» T
closely 
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A) 

1—1338

Dated June 7, 19^7

Rec’d 7

231, June 7
My 230, June

oivibiuin
OF txAsir&rici

BUHOFfiLAM AFFAIRS

DteFARTMEN
OF STAl6

Secretary of State
Washington

/) From a " ' —
COTtEsXENT TO

a.m

k

JUN'1‘1 193

7.Ô/, y

11 a.m
7, 9 a.m

75

Informant stated that the Director of the Publicity

Department of the Chinese Foreign Office stated positively 

that war between China and Japan would take place within 

five years. Informant said that statements made by the

Minister for Foreign
doubt that either an
been reached between

Affairs indicate beyond reasonable

oral or a written understanding has
China and Russia providing for joint

military resistance to Japan in certain circumstances

Among deletions made by the Foreign Office in the :
draft of the proposed telegraphic report of the interview

was a statement by the Minister for Foreign Affairs
concerning relations between the Soviet Union, Japan and
China that the desire of China was to maintain joeacefuia
balance in the Orient; that there was
interest between the Soviet Union and

naturally a joint 
China to resist^

continental aggression by Japan since China could not afford

to see an increase in Japan’s strength in Northern China

following a defeat of Russia nor an increase in Russian
strength following a defeat of Japan.

RR;WC PECK

793.94/8648
 

f
/G

*

$
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A telegram (Ho. 231) of Juno 7, 1937, from th*  Ameri

can Embassy at Nanking reads substantially as follows:

Mr. ?!111am R. Mathews, editor and publisher of the 

ArizonaDAILY STAB,informed ths Embassy that the Director of 

the Publicity Department of the Chinese Foreign Office said 

positively that within five years there would be war between 

China and Japan. Mr. Mathews said that statements of the 

Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs show beyond reasonable 

doubt that an understanding, either written or oral, provid

ing In certain circumstances for joint military resistance to 

Japan, has been arrived at between the Soviet Uhlon and China.

A statement by the Minister for Foreign Affairs in regard 

to relations between China, Japan end the soviet Union was 

among those deleted by the Foreign Office in the draft of ths 

proposed telegram reporting the interview between the Minister 

and Mr. Mathews. This statement was to the effect that China 

desired to maintain a peaceful balance In the Far East and 

that as china eould not afford to see Japan's strength Increase 

In North China after a defeat of Russia nor an increase in 

Russian strength after a defeat of Japan naturally China and 

the Soviet union had a joint Interest in resisting aggression 

by Japan on the Asiatic mainland.

793.94/8648
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE.......893.t0Q.T.«R.ZL35....____ ______________  FOR ----- #42Q--------------------------------------

from China (Nanking) r Johnson____> dated April 12, 1937
Tq ' NAME 1—1127 ,f0

REGARDING:
Sino-Japanese relations of the month of March, 1937

Summary of the more important-,
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II. yoreiga Rolstiens: 

A.

B.

1.

nothing to report

Halations with other countries ;

Jasant

•» JBlIW Qgtimlaia gives way to
pessimisms

The hope which existed during January and February

current Japanese reconsidération of policy towardthat

China al? h% result in a saoderation persisted into iarch, 

increased early in the month, then gave way to pessimism. 

The early optimism was due to various factors, including 

(1; the appointment as Chinese Foreign Minister of Dr.

Wang Chung-hul, whose legal and official experience indi

cated that he would handle lino-Japanese affairs with 

ability, (2) the appointment as Japanese -©reign minister 

of Mr. îiaotakc jatoh, whose years o£ service in Europe 

indicated that he would be liberal in outlook; (3) Mr.

Satoh’s initial s&tement which implied promise of re

orienting Japanese policy toward China "on a basis of 

reciprocity and equality*;  (<) the unexpected press an- 

Bo un cement Karsh 5 by a Japanese Foreign office spokesman 

that Japan sympathised with Chinese aspirations for 

abolition of extraterritoriality; (3) preparations for 

a Japanese economic mission to China»

subsequent pessimism was caused by (1) press reports 

Indicating that Mr. satob, as result of pressure from 

Japanese reactionaries, altered hie expressed view, his 

later statm-ionts showing little if any variation in atti

tude flora those of his predecessors ; (2) seeming failure

Of
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Of the Japanese economic alsslon; (3) evident stiffen

ing of Chinese attitude toward Japan; (4) an Ineroase 

in Hopei of Incidents Involving Japanese nationals and 

Chinese; (bj a serious conflict in vie® brought out by 

the visit of the eoouomic mission, the Japanese wishing 

first to offset économie cooperation and the Chinese 

desirizig flrat to settle political questions.

b. Considerations making improbable a révolu-, 
ümn oiwî ïn olgQ^âpanese^relaavnï^

In contrast to the foreign press in China and 

important journals in the United states, England and 

other countries which Interpreted Mr. jatoh's initial 

statement as foretelling oomenoesaent of a happier era 

In 31no-Japanese relations, Chinese newspapers were from 

the first either reserved or cynical. editorial dis- 

eussions, continuing as criticism was raised in Japan 

against M . datoh and as the economic? mission came and 

went (March 14-83), served to outline in terms more 

specific than had any official statement the underlying 

eonaiderations in China's attitude toward rapprochement 

with japan. These may be briefed as follows ; (1) since 

the Mukden incident (September IB, 19B1) Japan has 

occupied Jeholj seised control of Morth Chahar and East 

Hopei; invaded sulyuan; established nil!tery Bissions in 

North china and Mongolia; attempted to detach five northern 

provinces; furthered (a) the illicit narcotics trade in 

North China with a view, inter alia, to undermining 

Chinese stamina and (b) the smuggling of Japanese goods 

Into North China with a view, Inter alia, to foreIng 

reduction of Chlneae tariffs; («) political çueationa

1. Wbssay’s (Banking) despatch 39?» Marsh 28.

-■< ’*****
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arising frcxu these oireumstanoee must be solved before 

économie oooperatlon sec be eonsiderwd by China} (3) 

évidente of Japanese good faith must consist in at least 

abolition of th© l.ast Hopei regtrno and suppression of 
smuggling.

Laying aside the so-called Ho»vyemetsu agreement 

of June 1935, a earner of dispute, no fundamental adjust

ment of ..ino-Japanese relations would appear possible 

so long as the îtuigku fruo® of pny 31, 1933 (which pro

vided that Chinese troops would not advance north and 

east of a line connecting Lutal, dope!, and Yenohing, 

Chahar) ocntluues in operation. Tgt the rruoo makes 

possible the Bast Hopei regime which (1) provides a 

buffer between the rest of China and ". ancfcukuG”, (2) 

permits the smuggling which gives the Japanese a lever 

for the reduction of chines© tariffs, it would be argued 

that the Truce also gives de faoto reoognltion to Japanese 

jurisdiction in anchurla and Mongolia; in any ease it 

has enabled Japan to suppress antl-Japaneoo "volunteers*  

in lianehurla who received some support and direction from 

Eastern Hopei, and it does not soon ooncelvable that the 

Japanese would be willing to relinquish those benefits*  

the ccnelunion to bo drawn is that any purported modera

tion in Japanese policy toward Chino is ano of strategy 

only, with Japanese objectives (involved in the relations 

of Japan and "Manchukuo*  with soviet Russia) remaining 

unohanged.

e. Ohineao forsio Minister's statement 22112Z: 
In answer to oritlcism that the Government has shown 

weakness in the faoe of Japan's activities in china, at- 

fiolal Chinese statements for Id months have enphaslsod 

lis
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the continuity of foreign policy at formulated by the 

Fifth National Congress (November 12-2S, 19SS} which set 

a * definite liait to foreign aggression'» The second 

plenary session of the Fifth Central Executive and super» 

visory Comittoes (July 10-14, 1934) and the third plenary 

session (February 15-22, 1937} reaffirmed that policy. The 

manifesto of the third session defined it as embracing 

(1) adherence to the path of negotiations as long as 

possible » hut without tolerating derogation of territorial 

sovereignty; (2) willingness to continue working for a 

preliminary adjustment of sino-jspanMe relations *on  

the basis of equality, reciprocity and mutual respect 
2 

for each other*a  territorial integrity”.

It was accordingly not expected that Dr. üang 

Chung-hui, taking office as foreign Minister sc soon 

after the close of the plenary session, would make any 

new announcements concerning Siso-Japanese relations. 

Dr. Wang assumed his duties Jîaroh & and his statement, 

drafted chiefly for Japanese oonsunptlon, emphasised 

the fundamental principles of (1) mutual equality and 

respect, (2) normal diplomatic procedure in negotiations, 
s 

(3) lamedlate suapension of unfriendly activities.

The statement was otherwise significant principally 

for the lack of reference to a willingness to recuse 

Dino-japanese discussions, as nentloned in the plenary 

session’s manifesto. This omission say have been in 

the nature of notice that the Chinese Government feels 

Itself in a stronger position than formerly, thia feeling 

having hems bom because (1) Chinese troops in November 

loge

2. Embassy’a (Banking) despatch 37Ô, larch IS.
3. Embassy’s (hanking) 10?, harsh g, 4 p.m.| Snhassy’s 

(Banking) despatch 392, iiarch 22.
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1936 repulsod Japanese-directed «irregulars*  who Invaded 

ouiyuanj end (s) the Chinese have ooae to realise fro® 

Japan’s failure to press her demands following the 

;<ptoiaher 1956 31no-Japanose discussions at tanking, 

that Japan desires to ovoid involution in mjor military 

operations. Thia attitude, and the variance of the 

principles expresse-, by Dr*  tfang with the views of 

Japan’s resotl.parles, were regarded by some observers 

as having precipitated the pressure on Mr. satoh which 

caused hla to recant from hla ora Initial statement of 

policy toward China.

4* Sabassy’c (hanking) 119, March Id, 1 >•»•! 131, 
March 18, 9 a.m.

<• iâÊâSW seonoBle Mission to China;

ah economic al asion, composing e group of leaders 

at Japanese industry, banking end business, arrived in 

Shanghai March 14*  Its purpose, as reportedly stated 

la January by the Japanese Minister at Finance, was to 

(1) return th© visit In October 193b at e Chinese économie 

mission to Japan, (3) "impress upon Chinese official and 

private circles Japan’s side of the argument for joint 
development of Chine’s economic resources*. 4 The group 

proceeded to Masking larch 15, spent two days in enter- 

ta liassent s tendered by Chiang Kai-shek, the Ministers of 

Foreign Affairs, Finance and industry and the Japanese 

Anbassedor, returned to shanghai for discussions with 

Chinese officials and bustaessacn which continuée until 

March £S when the group disbanded.

Although the group bad beea publicised as an 

auxiliary diplomatic agency foraed to solvo 3ino- 

Japaneee political problems by effecting Dino-Japanese
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ooonoaic cooperation, its head vac reported apo» ar

rival in shanghai ee denying that it had been entrusted 

with any special mission other than to "prepare the 

ground1* for economic coopération. The visit caused 

extensive consent in the Chinese press partly because 

(X) it wag realised that the members were in position to 

exert influence upon their Government, and (2) Mr. satub’s 

statemint of Marsh fô and subsequent criticism o£ it in 

Japan brought to the forefront the question of Japan’s 

policy toward China, in general the vernacular press was 

cynical as to what concrete result the Mission might 

achieve, and discussions between members and Chinese 

officials and businessmen focused attention on, and 

worked to crystalline, a growing detenu nation among 

Chinese that political issues between the two countries 

mat be settled before .Mno-japaneae économie cooperation 

can bo considered.

A report that the Japanese Military had dissuaded 

the Mission from going to Morth China was convincingly 
denied, aa far as the Morth China Garrison was concerned,6 

by a Japanese official who stated that the camander of 

the Garrison had, on the contrary, urged the Mission to 

visit l?orth China but the Mission had already made plans 

to disband» following disbandment, a few meabers, in

cluding the President of the Bank of chosen, paid a brief 

visit to Kurth China»

2SSK££SMM 
ih Forth chinat

Among the nausea of dissatisfaction on the part of 

the Japanese military with jino-japanose relations was the 

attitude

». Ssbassy’s ?(Pelptng) »«*•*  «>» « aooB*
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attitude of Chinese officials toward econosdc cooperation 
in Korth China.6 for example, according to a responsible 

Japanese offleLal, delay in beginning construction of a 

railway from Jhihkiachwang, near the Shansi and western 

Hopei coal fields, to Tientsin was due to continuing 

refusal of Chinese officials to sign an agrcoîacnt there» 

for. 1 art of the Japanese dissatisfaction, however, 

could not he laid to Chinese officials. It was learned 

that Japanese experts entertained serious doubts as to 

the econoalc wisdom of exploiting iron ore deposits of 

southern Chahar by which Japanese military have set 

much store*

d. mbassy's (Peiping) 99, ?weh 84, 8 p.a.
7. Embassy’s (relying) 89, farch 11, S p*au

General sung Che-yuan returned larch 9 to ïwiping, 

ending a visit to Tientsin of several wwgks during 

which he presumably discussed economic cooperstion with 

Japanese military, and was reported as saying that 

development of oeononlc resources would be guided by 

the principles of equality, reciprocity, and mutual 
prosperity.7

f * |aroot^eo^e^mli<a«* hast Hopei...gfid

Although some improvement in the snuggling situa

tion took place, as described in a subsequent section, 

no Isproveasnt in the narcotic situation was apparent 

on the surface, although it was understood that the 

Japanese authorities had drawn up a plan for the gradual 

suppression of heroin shops run by Koreans in i wiping, 

Also, notwithstanding rumors fro® Chinese sources 

that the Japanese wore considering the return to Chinese 

control 
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control of those per to of Hopei and chahar provinces 

sow under Japanese oontrol, there seemed to be 

little probability that this would be effected in the 

near futvre. This view was stressed in conversuti a 

both by a Japanese civilian officiel >uxd by a high 
Japanese allitsry officer.8 * 10 s the raoxah pxogresasd, 

the return of tho area in Hopei urder the nominal con

trol of ‘fin Ju-fccng beoa.w ev» less probable as a re

sult of the putting into circulation tbcx*<  of few æoney 

issued by Tin’s rtgl ®, presumably for the purpose of 
drlvit^ out mey Issued in other parte of China.S 

Japanese officers were reported as aaying that the 

return of chaher north of the Greet Sall to chinœe 

control ess even less probable than the roturn of 

fin’s area, as north Chahar was -W>ol territory end 

was strategically important to Japan.

8. sbbeesy’s (Peiping) 97, 8®reh *St d p«a«
9* ftiragraph ♦, g^asay’s (Peiping) 98, isarsh Id, » >•»*

10. gmbaaay’s (Peiping) 92, larch 16, 9 P**«, *nd W, 
March I?;, 4 p,m*

g. HohfOl regime in Chahar;

further infortaetlun became available with regard 

to the puppet Mongol regime established in chabar some 

time during l»3d by Ja,4inese military. According to 

this informtion, the headquarters of the reglm is 

located at chapsur in western Cbahari the «Govern- 

mnt« ineludes about one hundred isoinjcla, with Prince 

L’©h as "Chairman’j and Japanese advisers are the di root

ing force*

h. Situation in Aulyuem lees deeper of 
SEïniF MffimSüSmSï» 

widows of indefinite postponement of another

Japan ese-di rested attaefc on sulyuan was (1) the 

SBS&&
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opening or travel is Chahar north of the wall to foreign 
adsaionaries(2) the alleged resaov&l1® of Japanese 

al lit ary supplies in that province to Dolcmar is eastern 

Chahar, and (3) the replacing of Japanese officers pre» 

swsably partially responsible for the attach on julyuan 

last November with officers alleged to be less aggressive.

Meanwhile, Japanese military regarded with distaste 
Chinese observances14 st îiueihw®, the julyuan provincial 

capital, which gave the appearance of a celebration of a 

victory over Japan, and consisted of a nemorial service 

March IS for those who fell in the fighting of last 

November, a military review on the ceconci day, and the 

opening on the third day of the 1937 session of the 

District Autonomous Political Council of Mongolian 

Leagues and Banners in Sulyuaa. Theo® ceremonies gained 

significance froa the attendance of ^aag ching-wei and 

other representatives of the National Government, as 

well as General fen Hsi-shaa and representatives of 

General dung che-yuaa and other Chinese leaders, 'fixe 

celebrations were one of «he development» daring Lerch 

whi ch led Japanese to feel that fee Chinese were becom

ing ”arrogant” toward Japan,

i. XSftUimtji. law.mnq chin cow and gepeacsei 
The number of incidents involving Chinese and Japa

nese nationals increased during March somewhat alarmingly 

In Eopci ». rovlnee. The acre important are described be

low.

U. raregreph Ô, Embassy’» 
12. ieragraph 1, abessy’a 
IS. paragraph 2, jsabassy’a 
14. Paragraph 5, Kubassy’s

(reipingi 88, larch 11, 4 p.su 
(Peiping) 88, B«rak U, 4 p.a. 
(Peiping) 93, uarch 18, 4 p.n. 
(Peiping) 91. March Id, ft

p.su
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Searoh of ffa^anese 2» IM Ung-aui Railway;18 The 

continuing search by Chinese soldiers of Japanese, in- 

eluding ewsular and military officers, traveling on 

the Helping-Sulyu^n tailwy, brought forth March 25 

written représentât! ms from the Japanese Embassy at 

Helping to General Ch*in  Teh-oh’un, subordinate of 

General Sung Che-yuan and imyor of Helping, whloh 

costained a request fbr an apology, punishment of of- 

fieials immediately involved, and promise of non- 

reourreaoe. Ho reply was made by the Chinese during 

the rest of uarch. The signlricanee of the searching 

of Japanese travelers, which the Japanese claimed bad 

been done at revolver point, scorned to be its Indi oa

tion of a definitely antl-Japaaese attitude on the part 

of General Sung’s subordinates.

13, Embassy’s (Peiping) 100, March 23, 3 p.a., sad
101, Harsh &ft it noon.

Id. Tientsin*a despatch to Départaient March 86 and
Embassy*a (Helping) 108, Marsh 80, 6 p.m.

It. Tientsin’s despatch to ^nbassy 433, tar ch 86,

IdKilling of two Koreans; Members of a Chinese 

peace preservation corps fired on Harsh 11 at a trunk 

carrying smuggled goods near Teangchow, sixty miles 

south of Tientsin, killed two Koreans and wounded another, 

A satisfactory settlement was reputedly reached.
ffoundlnx of a Chinese:^ Another incident which 

indicated the increasing courage of Chinese vis-wvis 

Japanese was a flgit on inarch 2S at the Tientsin station 

in which a number of Chinese carters successfully resisted 

the removal of cargo by a group of Japanese nationals 

(yormosans) led by two Chinese, in th« fight one of the 

Chinese carters m» seriously wounded.

1- 13 * * * *
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xsJ. torcvem^nt in smumllng situation in Morth 
Chinas T'"

The amount of good® acniggl®» into Hopei «ravine® 

during i arch was leas than in February, which had been 

less ths® during January. This continuing decrease was 

presumed to ba th® out case of- stronger aeesurea on th® 

part of the Chinese authorities, a flr-er attitude on 

the part of foreign authorities in Tientsin, and an 

oversupply of waggled goods in storage st Tientsin.

Th® outstanding event of th® month in connection 

with smuggling was the application on Mar oh 23 to the 

Customs and payment of duty os waggled goods by a Japa
nese flr.a, the l.auaeauke jhoton, located in th® Japanese 

Concession at Tientsin. It was understood that several 
other Japanese r’special traders" might sake similar 

applications in order to dispose of the accumulation 

of smuggled goods. Thia was the first eonerete evidence 

of a definite weakening on ths port of the smugglers.

k- Vaaatlsfao ta » Ja^angsft ÆlatUni 1& £bgn£&sl

In Jhanghsl outward smuggling of copper coins by 

Japanese resulted in several clashes between smugglers 
and customs officers19. In canton Japanese authorities 

ooæplaiaed of persecution of Japanese march ants, snuggl

ing of Japanese good® into Canton continued but was re
do duced through action taken ty Chinese authorities. Tbs 

Vuohow ABtl-Japanese Assaoiation, reputedly having the 
approval of Kwaagel authorities, continued to seise 

Japanese wares.

i- 
.. .....................— — 1  ................ ..          ............................—— 

18. Tientsin’® despatches to Department of March 19 and &<6 
19. Jhan-hai’s month political review for harsh. 
20» canton’s monthly political review for March.
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JaptMM Military and naval offleera froa varl&ue 
Chinees el ties eonfarred at shanghai Harsh 9-11, report- 

•Aly dlaouaalng çuestloan er Japanese poliey and routine 
natter».

*

IXo-vlh

''t

*- ip-’ ■ jù

** :

-ÀU'V/ ■V-W'rïiF' :
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SEE____ __________________________________ FOR

FROM_____ _____________________ _____ ) DATED __ June„_4^1_95_7.
Tq NAME 1—1127 OPO

79^.94/ 8650

REGARDING: Conversation with Wons who advised that the Chinese Ambassador
had informed him that the Japanese were not making the expected 
progress in ^anchukuo as hoped for and they were finding their 
penetration policy program becoming difficult and burdensome*  
Too the Ambassador felt in view of this fact there might be a 
possibility of bringing about an agreement with Japan thereby 
limiting Japanese activities in the Far East*

drp

; ■ v vM * 5 ■■ ■
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REGARDING: Sirota’s policies in regard to Sino-Japanese 
relations: He discussed -, in conversation with 
Ambassador Grew*
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JS Gray

TOKYO

Dated June 7, 1937 

lie c ' d 6:08 a ,m.
Secretary of State,

Washington, D.O.

151, June 7, 2 p.m.

One. In my initial interview today with the new 

Foreign Minister Hirota asked me to tell the President 

and yourself that his guiding policy in conducting Japan’s 

relations with the United States would be based on the 

exxchange of messages with you in 1934.

Two. With regard to the Sino Japanese affairs he 

said that his former "three points" were too abstract 

for present circumstances. He therefore proposed to find 

concrete solutions of the various outstanding problems 

between Japan and China.

Repeated to Peiping.

GREW

JS

911 w
/

•ri.^S**'*'***™; ------------- J----------- ■■ '■ - ' ■■■«:-------. . -_______________ _________ _____ ., ... _ .. .. . . p
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REGARDING: Sino-Japanese relations: summary of the more important-, 
of the month, local and national»

793.94/ 8652

FRG.

« ?W.’



b. Relations with Other Countrie».
Japan. The feeling persisted in sone well infensed 

elreles in Shanghai that a definite Improvement in Sino- 
Japanese relations might be anticipated in the near future. 
The remarks made by Ambassador Kawagoo during the course 
of an interview granted by him to Japanese press 
representatives in Shanghai on April twenty-third were 
cited as a further indication that the pursuit of a 
more moderate and conciliatory policy is being given 
increasingly serious consideration by high Japanese of
ficials. Mr. Kawagoe is reported to have stressed the
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fact that a readjustifient of relations between China and 

Japan could be achieved only through ’’mutual concessions.’ 

The Japanese ambassador sailed from Shanghai on April 

twenty-eighth, having been recalled to Tokyo to report 

to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs on the situation in 

China and in regard to Sino-Japanese relations in par

ticular. Some observers anticipate that Mr. Kawagoe will 

in fact advocate a more conciliatory policy, but others 

express themselves as b^ing frankly skeptical of any 

radical change in Japanese policy unless the military 

clique in Japan is forced by recent political developments 

in that country to play a secondary role.

Local Sino-Japanese relations during the month were 

uneventful. A welcome indication of some change In the 

attitude of the Japanese naval authorities In Shanghai 

was the order given for the reduction of sentry posts 

and patrols in the Hongkew area. A spokesman of 

Japanese Naval Headquarters stated it was hoped that 

this action would make a further contribution to the 

restoration of wamity among all communities in that part 

of the International Settlement.” It is also understood 

that instructions regulating the staging of maneuvers 

have been Issued which are designed to reduce to a 

minimum the inconvenience heretofore caused to local 

residents by such demonstrations.

Aeportad Establishment of Japanese Economic Bureau 

in Shanghai. Press reports indicated that it is the 

intention of the Japanese Foreign Office to open a . 

separate department In the Shanghai office of the Japanese
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StbaMy to undertake eoonoiaie and financial investigations. 

It **«  further reported that Mr. Okamoto, newly appointed 

Consul Qane&l at Shanghai and Counselor ef the Japanese 

Embassy, «ill asatne charge of this departeaent.
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FROM ...JSMKfeŒO._______________ (..FletÇÀfflf.___ .) DATED_____May 3, 1957
TO NAME 1—1127 spo

regarding: Sino-Japanese relations: Surrender of Silver holdings by Bank 
of Taiwan; undiminished press hostility to Japan» increased 
friction over Hainan Island; Japanese protest over treatment 
accorded Japanese visitors; Japanese position improved by ar 
rival of new Chairman; continued trouble with Kwangsi.

FRG.
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ê. delations with Japant

U) .W'reader &t Mirer K Idir.ga by Bank of Taiwan» 

Ti.e Bank of Taiwan undertook arrwewt# to hand over 

to the Central Bank of China the «tirer holdta<» of it» Canton 

Jwutow brunehe», totalling about CaC§4S0,0C0.^

(b) Vndlsiniehed Pro»» Hostility to Japant

Deeplte eridej.ee v...t J»-an^®e o Wil Un ^rtars were strie 

Ing with at l%A»t sore ri<ns«ntury sueeae®, to achieve a more »on- 

elllatory policy to«^rd China, there w^e no noticeable

abater ent in the hOttvlty of local pres» hostility to Japsn.

The reported friendly j.eetur®» of the Japaner® Forelgr Of flee end 

industrial ctrele® wore generally ignored, morned «» hypoerl- 

tleal, ©r at beet treated ae leerltably futile attempt» to pre

vent the Japan®»» Mlltary frotn pureu&nee of tvelr Imperialist 

eoMtlneotel progra®. T>.e epee if ie ground» for attaek ^dv^need 

la the very xsweroue anti-J «pane*»  editorial» ireludedi the 

Japan»»» naval demonstration at Telngteoi Japanese ®KU.gglÎ;.«j 

alleged roeent Japanese attempt» to create troubla at awtowj 

fabrloatUn ©f false rumor» by the Japan»»» pre»»J alleged 

trickery of the J&pane»» .Mb«ea»^dor; eostlnued Japanese support
M 

ma»Meee»eea»eeee-«w«»eee*eee»ewieew«*M®'«»wee^ea»**e»ww«»emeeeewaea (^WBW«»»iM»M»weeeeeew«»«e**̂e»^a»e*'*»«a* <*-

* Deepstoh So. st of April is, 1W. 
ÿ Telegru® of April 12t 4 p,^.

eridej.ee
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of tlia saml*»auton<»»ou»  government In Mrttrn fiopel} Japan’©

unwillingness to satisfy Chine’s political grievances as a 

condition to economic cooperationj Japan’s eco&ca'c Invasion

of the country} and alleged Japanese mehln&t io*?o  in r»c*r6

to Hainan laland,*

(o) Increased Friction ov*>r  Hain»» Island»

hainan Island became un increasing cause of friction In

local .Ino-wapanose relations. C>b« vern«cul«r paper «©.rrlad

«scaring editorials decl&rlx.f th&t Japan, having definitely

marked out fa.in.an for her own military «nd eeonceile wees, wee

on the point of preventing Chine fr«&; carrying out her program

of military defence of t.« island «nd it® economic develop*

«ant with ti>e friendly cooperation of Briti^n, .••.^«rfca e«d

France. Press reports also asserted thet Japanese egents

were trying to stir up subversive iwvements on the rd --rd

that Japanese consular official® had m-dw secret vtelts there

which the Chinese authorities would strongly protest. In this

connect ion, it '•■«••■»*  lanmed fro». Chinese official coure©» that

two representatives of the local Japanese Consulate Oenernl

li'*& in fact recently visited Hainan; that one of these visite

eouecmed with ghlneee attempts to deport a Japanese resident 

of Bolhow (northern Hainan)}# and that the Japanese Consul

was

General recently, within a period of a few days, filed three

strong oral protests afniant alleged Chinese discrimination

in tarring Japan freon the participation in the island’« exploita»

tian which it invited fro Britain, user tea ard franee

(d) Japanese Protest over Treatment ooorded Japanese 
tisltorei

A
seen an

claimed

Chinese official reported confidentially that he had 

ins treat ion from Hanking relative to a protest regard Ing 

diserlttinetory and Insulting, trout ent recorded Vice

•'■dnlral
* Despatch Ho. 60 of April i?t its?, 
/ Political Review for January, 1937

W

’< v
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Dated June 10,1937

May 12, 7 p.m. and 145 May 24, 1 p.m.

50 TELEGRAM RECEÎ^Èfbd Special Gray 
Peininff via NR 

1—1330

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

164 June 10, 5 
Embassy’s 134,
One. Sung Che Yuan continues in retirement in 

Western Shantung.
Two. Japanese in North China regard, his lengthening 

absence as due to Sung’s desire (a) to avoid Japanese 
representations for economic collaboration and perhaps, 
(b) to avoid pressure by the National Government for 
increase of its influence in this area. Japanese opinion 
is that pro-National Government elements are taking 
advantage of Sung’s absence to increase the Government’s" j) 
influence. ‘ ' I

§ .1
Three, Some Chinese also express the above Views.

Others think that Sung is agreeable to increase^ influence 
of the National Government because he realizes that he . 
cannot go against the general trend in China toward unity.

Four. Sung is probably staying in retirement in the 
hope that time will solve some of very material difficulties 
before he resumes his duties. Sung is meeting with 

Chinese
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Page 2 from Peiping No 164

Chinese leaders who visit his plac’e of retirement from time
to time

Five, Japanese and Chinese are agreed that the Nation-
al Government is making efforts to increase its influence
in Hopei, Recent evidence is as follows:

(A) Physical (military) summer training for Peiping

students, which was suspended last summer because of
Japanese displeasure, is allegedly being reinstituted

(B) Peiping students have been forbidden to parade or
lecture the purpose being apparently to avoid students’
activities directed against Japan and the National Government

(C) Chinese are attempting to prevent Japanese from
obtaining leases of land in Hopei, even when done through

the names of complacent Chinese
(D) Allegedly the local authorities intend to prepare

for elections of delegates for the approaching Peoples’

National Assembly

(E) Sung

• Z.

A
i
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Page 3 from Peiping No 164

(E) Sung is avoiding discussion with Japanese of 
construction of the Shih Klàch Wang Tientsin Railway.

(F) Evidently the Hopei authorities have decided not 
(repeat not) to cooperate economically with the Japanese 
unless East Hopei is returned.

Six, It is apparent that Sino-Japanese relations 
are dead-locked. Chinese and Japanese informants agree that 
the Hopei authorities there offered to cooperate, including 
the building of the Shih Kiâch Wang Tientsin Railway, 
if East Hopei is returned. There is little or no prospect 
of its being returned, partly because Japanese in Manchuria 
feel that the existence of this buffer regime has played 
an important part in the recent developments of subversive 
activities in Manchuria. From statement of Japanese, it 
is evident that the Japanese desire the situation to 
continue to be quiet but that they fear the dead-lock will 
evidently be broken by some too forward movement on the 
part of the Chinese which will precipitate serious trouble. 

By mail to Tokyo,
JOHNSON
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a, », y. Tamda, japmee® wonaul Cte;®ral, hm 
beœ trunsfemd to th® fosoign Cfflcj® in Tokyo but h® 

has oat yet bean advised of th a name ©r hi® sjooeaaor.

rr. Yfi®fjda

* s -

l’r, Tmnâa dwa not know the or M® transfer 

as m ha® n©t b®eu two y«»rs in j«w» but he balicve® 

that it i® ,<rt of a oaaeral up of hi® servie® 

in China,

b, : in® ,/<m» new fee®» arrested for «nàww 

ing to o&ppaiw to a ’’wtRln oountry’, and th»

;#oli©o are aecfclng wwm aero!»nt®, aoeuaed a® traitor®, 

for their role 1b gathering th® ooppes*  and «illlna thm«

o. ihe by a ^yeoial Represmtatiw of

thr vj^eror of th® 3rd fleet in ^'x>y(r®fer«noe no, •&) 

wo ofeoeXUd, du®, it ws mid, t© th® potential ®p«â®ai® 

of pla^u® woft«d »ar ^h®r® wore two âeati»

or pm want® plasu®, on® feçjorted «au th® otter ® nur®® 

In uw ^uamtine i&epitel*
<U m âfcnfc of 'Mm on April tt, itssr, twne 

©wr about fMn i^C,(X?Q, under eertain oenditlon®, to 

the cantral mate of China for ahipmnt to Sfcan^®!» 
o, flattens of a emesal IntemaMoml etentte.
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2. Japan :

a. The Japanese Emperors  birthday: 
c\\ The Japanese Emperor’s birthday was celebrated on

*

1 April 29, 1937, at the Japanese Consulate General, by 

a large international gathering (a large number being 

Chinese). The Chairman of the Fukien Provincial Govern

ment made a fitting reply to Mr. Goto Lchida, the 

Japanese Consul Ge neral*  a, speech of welcome and toast 

to the Emperor.

b. Famous Japanese wrestlers visit Foochow:

The famous Osaka (Smo) wrestlers, some of the giants 

of Japan, gave a spectacular exhibition at Foochow on 

the afternoon of April 2£, 1937. the large international 

gathering—piincipally, Chinese and Japanese subjects— 

gave every indication of enjoying this unusual occasion.

The

-6-

The British Consul and the writer attended, by invita- *

tion of the Japanese Consul General.

If the British had any desire—during their April, 

1937, drive on Foochow—of Impressing the local populace 

by a shew of brute force, they were "out-bruted" by the 

exertions of these forty odd powerful wrestlers.

c. Bank of Taiwan delivers silver dollars to 
Central Bunk o^ China:

According to well-informed circles, the Bank of 

Taiwan delivered a sum of Yuan $170,000 in sliver 

coins to the Central Bank of China on April 9, 1937.
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•> jteaawm ^ouRoeilt. Cooperation.
On April 10th, the local official newspaper published 

a long editorial cm the above subject based upon ths press 

reports of the visit to China of the Kodam Mission. Th® 

editorial points out that if there is evident an anti- 

Japanese attitude cm the part of China, it is because the 

acts of Japan have forced China to take such an attitude*  

The article concludes;

«Japan needs China as her mrehouee of raw materials 
and market for her eomoditlco, and at the same time 
Chinese economic reconstract!on recuiras large quanti
ties of pecuniary and technical assistance*  It is tn- 
doed strange that two countries so close to each other 
should aem have discovered a way to cooperation*  We 
sincerely hope that the Japanese ooveramcet will «ranine 
where the past trouble lies, decide on a mere appropriate 
policy towards us ••••••••*•  ao that the future develop- 
mat of the two countries nay be carried cut under the 
influence of cooperation*»

It is believed that this editorial express the general atti

tude of the local Chinese officials on the subject of 31no-

Japanese cooperation*  They recognise that it would be a 

good thing but they are not willing to carry it out uniras 

Japan changes her methods of dealing with then*

The evident lack of success to date*  on the part of

the Japanese*  in establishing new Japanese enterprises in 

this part of mantung is probably due in large part to the 

opposition of Chang Kung-lieh*  the provincial aœairaioner of 

p.eoonstractlon
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Æeoonstruetlon. The writer wae told by Mr, Chang a taw 

days ago th® détails concerning the attempt of the Japanese 

to establish an ®xp®rinantai fam near Tainan. (see Politi- 

eal Report for Kerch, page 94 Chang had been asked to 

go to the Japanese consulate general where he was Infomed 

of the desire of the Japanese to establish th® fam and asked 

to riv® his consent to the lease of land for the purpose, 

Mr, chang pointed out that the Chines® had already established 

experimental fams of their own and that his departmnt was 

doing oil in its power to improve the agricultural output of 

the Proviso®. Mr. ‘rino insisted and upon Mr, Cheng*  « eon» 

tinned refusal, Mr. Arino accused him, in language, according 

to Mr, Chang» f»r fw» polite, of being an obstructionist and 

the leader of the anti-Japanese movment in ühantung, Mr, 

Chang said that the discussion ws becoming heated and he 

feared that he would soon empletely lose his temper, when 

it was announced that the Amrloan. consul had ooms to keep 

an appointment with Mr. Aria®. Mr. Chang said ho was very 

thankful X bad oom® when X did for it had given bin en oppor

tunity to got my without committing himself, and th® subject 

had not sine® boon reopened.

The min difficulty the Japanese find is that of securing 

land upon whish to ®r®ot sills and other enterprises. This 

has been stoittod to the writer by the Japanese consul general 

An interesting fast ooneemlng the reason for this difficulty 

was learned by the writer recently in the course of a discus

sion with th® Jprovlnaial Comlesloner of civil Affaire over 

a nlmmdemtandlag about leas® of property by cn merloan 

Mission. The comlssloner said that a secret instruotion
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had been received frm the Executive Tuan that no land 

should be leased to forel^ers without ««curing the ap

proval of the ministry of the interior at Hanking, The 

Comissloner added, *0f  course, this Is not raennt to affect 

Americans or British,*  and it wa obvious to whan it was 

»s®t to apply, 

b)

There have been no large seals IraportntionK of smuggled 

goods into Tsinan during April , the activities of the local 

%nti-fflmcgllng office being mlnly confined to seizures of 

goods previously imported and now stored within the city. 

The local authorities have cooperated fully with ths Ousta-ac 

officers and so many seizure® have been node that possessors 

of samggled goods ere moving then to Japanese godowns. Ao*  

cording to Mr, UL Tung*hwe,  director of the Tsinan anti*  

œuggling bureau, the Japanese godowns are now charging such 

exhorbltant rates that within a few months all the profits win 

have been eaten up. He stated that the Tsinan chamber of 

commerce has opened negotiation® with hla, on behalf of the 

Chinese merchants, for the release of amggled fjoods pre*  

viously Imported, upon ths payment of a su» to be cmtually 

agreed upon, Imæmioh as the roads loading out of the dty 

are being patrolled and it Is impossible to ship ths smug*  

gled goods farther into the interior, Mr, Xi hopes that within 

six months waggling will be oœspletely at a standstill, 

e) night of Japanese. Iryltmas to Tainan,

The writer was informed by a member of the provincial 

Government that a protest had been made during April to the 

Japanese Consulate General against tbs continued unauthorised 

flight
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flight of rapanaaa Military yla»» ta Talcum fm TlsntslJU 

as yat thara Is bo aviteoae that aueh flights ara Msg 

stoppM for ths very tey attar tha Am iaftanatim ma 

reaalrM tha bmm! waTly >lam arrlwC,
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ments of the month of April, 1937.
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(b)*  China*

* Embassy’s despatches No. 2371 of April 16; No. 2386 of 
April 29; and No. 2397 of May 1, 1937.

** Embassy’s despatch No. 2365 of April 16, and No. 2396 
of April 30, 1937.

At the close of the month it appeared that §in©-Japanese 
negotiations were at a standstill, owing principally to 
China’s realization of its increased strength and of Japan’s 
weaknesses, and to Japan’s understanding of this feeling on 
the part of the Chinese.**  Divergent points of view are 
held by the two countries regarding the improvement of 
relations: Japan wants to attain certain economic objectives 

in China while the latter country insists that economic 
matters cannot be discussed before political issues are 
disposed of. The two principal political issues are the 
«continued existence of the East Hopei Autonomous Government 
and the "special trade’’ or smuggling in North China, for 
both of which the Japanese are responsible. It is obvious 
that the Japanese authorities, including the military, see 
the necessity of adopting a less aggressive attitude toward 
China as the result of the strides made by that country 
toward national unification. However, it remains vague 

as

as to whether any kind of rapprochement can be made
between the two countries in the near future.
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FROM .Treasury-.Bapartment.........(----- ------------------- ) DATED Margin an, 1937,____
TO NAME 1—1127 6Po

Memorandum from Mr.Chamberlain,Chancellor of the Exchequer 
to Secretary Morgenthau,

regarding: British note to the Treasury Department indicates that 
Japan in the Far East is another Power with far-reaching 
ambitions which affect the interests of Great Britain 
in that region. The strain upon British resources is 
therefore serioulty aggravated by the necessity of 
providing for the protection of its Far Eastern and 
Pacific interests, especially when engaged in hostilities 
in Europe.
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regarding: Relations with Japan: Reports latest developments 
in this connection.
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SEE......7.4.0.^0.0/184

RKKSQL .Brit±ah...Emb.aasy. 
TO

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

FOR_____ Memprandvm.

-------------- .) dated ...J.une.l>..L957<----------
NAME 1—1127 «FO

REGARDING: The United States Government concur in opinion that orderly 
stability is desirable and should be sought by interested 
countries in the Far East*

Informal memorandum to be transmitted to Chamberlain*
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

June 26, 1937.

Nanking*  s No. 463, May 12, 1937, en
titled "Sino-Japanese Relations."

Hie despatch encloses a copy of a 
Japanese newspaper Item under date May 4, 
1937, quoting the following statement 
attributed to Mr. Sato, Minister for For
eign Affairs:

"’...about a decade ago, when antl- 
British sentiment prevailed In that 
country (l.e. China), Great Britain 
asked Japan to send a Joint expedition 
to China. Japan at that time, he sald; 
declined to comply with this request.

"’Similarly,*  he added, ’I fear 
that Gr^at Britain would possibly 
hesitate to accept Japan’s offer of 
co-operation In China, if such an 
offer were made now, especially since 
China would naturally look with dis
favor upon Anglo-Japanese co-operation 
in China’. "

On May 7 an official of the Chinese 
Fbreign Office stated in conversation with 
an officer of the Dnbassy that it was 
quite evident that In making this statement 
Mr. Sato waç either extremely stupid 
or had wished to drive a wedge between 
Great Britain and China Just when their 

relations

■4

v

- ZZ
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relations showed signs of becoming friendly.

The Embassy states that the German Chief 
Military Adviser to the National Military Af
fairs Committee assured the Committee that 
the Chinese Army has now reached such^^tate 
of high efficiency that it need not^fear <*Che  
outcome of a clash with Japan.

FE:HES:VCI
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No. 463

Subject:

? / - 3 |zv

EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AfoElfcBi 4ff

Nanking, May 12,/193®4/w 9H *

Sino-Japanese Relations. \J

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of 

a Japanese Domei news telegram dated Tokyo, May 4, 

1937, quoting a remarkable statement attributed to 

Mr. Sato, Minister for Foreign Affairs.

The Department will note that Minister Sato made 

the rather startling revelation that

"about



- 2 -

S' "about a decade ago, when anti-British 
sentiment prevailed in that country (i.e. 
China), Great Britain asked Japan to 
send a joint expedition to China. Japan 
at that time, he said, declined to comply 
with this request.

"Similarly,” he added, "I fear that 
Great Britain would possibly hesitate 
to accept Japan’s offer of co-operation 
in China, if such an offer were made now, 
especially since China would naturally 
look with disfavor upon Anglo-Japanese 
co-operation in China".

The news despatch does not so state, but obviously' 
Mr. Sato’s remarks were elicited by queries concerning 
the reliability of numerous reports now current to the 
effect that conversations are in progress in London 
between Japanese and British statesmen having in view 
"Anglo-Japanese co-operation" in China.

To indicate the nature of press reports current 

here regarding the conversations now being conducted 
in London concerning Anglo-Japanese co-operation in 
China I enclose a copy of a Reuter despatch dated 
London, May 6 which reports a reply made by the Under 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs to a Parliamentary 
interpellation, in which he said that a number of in
formal conversations had occurred in recent months 
with the Japanese Ambassador with the object of improv
ing Anglo-Japanese relations generally, but no concrete 
suggestions had hitherto been made by either side on 
their interests in China, or on any other matter; the 
desirability of keeping other interested governments 

informed had not been overlooked.

On
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On May 7 a Chinese official of some rank in 

the Foreign Office stated to the Counselor of the 

Bnbassy at a social affair that he regarded the 

statement of Minister Sato quoted in the second 

paragraph of this despatch as extremely stupid, and 

most surprising as coming from a seasoned diplomat 
like Mr. Sato. He said that(^Lt was quite evident 

that in asserting that there had been a British 

proposal for a joint Anglo-Japanese military expe

dition into China in 1927, or thereabouts, Mr. Sato 

had wished to drive a wedge between Great Britain 

and China just when their relations showed signs of 

becoming very intimate and friendly and that, ob

viously, such an attempt could end only in failure. 

The point of the informant’s remarks was, however, 

that such an ill-considered attack on Sino-British 

relations by the Japanese Foreign Minister could pro 

ceed only from a feeling of desperation on his part 

over the hopelessness of the relations between Japan 

and China end he feared that if Japanese civilian 

officials took such desperate measures to relieve 

a hopeless situation, Japanese military officers 

might be in a frame of mind to adopt even more 

desperate expedients, in complete disregard of the 

possibly fatal effect on the future of Japan and on 

the peace of the world. ^The informant had in mind, 

qyite evidently, a large-scale Japanese military 

invasion of North China?)» He expressed the opinion 

that Japan would ruin itself if it attempted to

conquer
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con<iuer China by military force, partly because of

the intrinsic difficulty of the undertaking, and

partly because the Japanese people, after the first

burst of patriotic enthusiasm, would revolt against

the sacrifices entailed, but he did not think the

possible peril to Japan would deter Japanese militarists

On the evening of May 7, at another social af

fair, I chanced to be in conversation with the Minister

of Railways and he expressed somewhat similar fore-

bodings over the probability of imminent Japanese 

pressure on China, but^what he feared was an attempt 

dominate China in economic, not military, ways.to

He

by

did not believe Japan would try to conquer China 

of arnLSy> Both to me and to a member of my 

the same evening he said that

force

staff on he anticipated

that the Japanese military authorities in North China

would try to compel General Sung Che-yuan to sign a

contract for construction by the Japanese of the

Tientsin-Shihchiachwang Railway a line which, masquerad

ing as an economic enterprise, is really desired by

the Japanese for its strategic and military usefulness

The Chinese reading public seems to be following

with close attention the three-cornered struggle now

in progress in Japan between the major political parties

and the Cabinet and between the Cabinet and the

th1 lit ary faction. While some Chinese take consolation &
 nt

jk
-

in the theory that these internal perplexities will

divert Japanese attention from the China adventure»

others

■ *4

• k wnt
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others find in them reason for increased anxiety, 

on the ground that the internal dissensions may 

goad the Japanese militarists to such a state of 

exasperation that they will take the reins into 

their own hands, abruptly break off all attempts 

to settle Sino-Japanese problems through negotia

tion and take steps to carry out their ’’continental 

policy” by the use of armed force.

In this relation, the Embassy has received 

reliable infonnation to the effect that the German 

chief military adviser to the National Military 

Affairs Committee has confidentially Informed the 

Committee that the Chinese army has now reached 

a state of high efficiency and that it need not 

seriously fear the outcome of a test of strength, 

with Japanese troops.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson.

1. Copy of Domei News Telegram, 
May 4, 1937

2. Copy of Reuter Despatch 
May 6, 1937.

Original and four copies to Department
Copy to Peiping
Copy to Tokyo

710.
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THE CHINA PRESS, May 5, 1937.

"Farewell Gift" Hoped For

TOKfO, May 4.--(Dome!) .—Foreign Minister Naotake 

Sato told the press last night that he hoped to give 

Mr. Constantin Yureneff, Soviet Ambassador to Tokyo who 

has been ordered to Berlin, a "farewell present", in the 

form of a settlement of "at least one of the many pending 

Soviet-Japanese problems".

Turning to China, MT. Sato recalled that about a 

decade ago, when anti-British sentiment prevailed in 

that country, Great Britain asked Japan to send a joint 

expedition to China. Japan, at that time, he said, 

declined to comply with this request.

"Similarly", he added, "I fear that Great Britain 

would possibly hesitate to accept Japan's offer of co

operation in China, if such an offer were made now, 

especially since China would naturally look with disfavor 

upon Anglo-Japanese co-operation in China".

■ .... ■ . .
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NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, May 7, 1937.

British Parleys With japan and China Progress

Conversations at Whitehall for Dr. H. H. Kung

COMMONS STATEMENT ON TOKYO TALKS

London, May 6.

Mr. Geoffrey Mander, Liberal member for East Wolver

hampton, invited the Government in the House of Commons 

to-day to make a statement with reference to negotiations 

between Britain and Japan concerning their interests in 

China. He also enquired whether the United States had 

been invited to co-operate.

Viscount Cranborne under-Secretary of State for 

Foreign Affairs, replied that a number of informal 

conversations had occurred in recent months with the 

Japanese Ambassador, Mr. S. Yoshida, with the object 

of improving Anglo-Japanese relations generally but no 

concrete suggestions had hitherto been made by either side 

on their interests in China or on any other matter. The 

desirability of keeping other interested governments 

informed had not been overlooked.

Mr. Mander asked if the Government proposed to con

vert these informal conversations into formal conversations.

Viscount Cranborne: "Yes, if the situation requires 

it.”

Sino-British Parleys

Arrangements are being made for conversations be

tween Dr. H. H. Kung, China's Special Ambassador and 

Chief Delegate to the Coronation, and Mr. Neville 

Chamberlain, Chancellor of the Exchequer, and MT. Anthony

Eden,
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Eden, Secretary for Foreign Affairs.

It is improbable, however, that the talks, which 

are expected to deal, in concrete terms, with matters of 

mutual interest to both countries, will be held before 

the Coronation, as much preparation is necessary.

Dr. Kung had a lengthy conversation on a wide range 

of subjects with both Mr. Chamberlain and Mr. Eden at 

the banquet given by the Chinese Ambassador, Mr. Quo 

Tai-chi, on Tuesday evening.

Dr. Kung and Admiral Chen Shao-kuan, Deputy Delegate 

and Minister of the Navy, were honoured at a dinner last 

night by the Parliamentary China Committee of the House 

of Commons. Mr. Quo Tai-chi was unable to be present as 

he was attending Their Majesties’ first court at Buckingham 

Palace.

Earl Winterton, Conservative member of the House 

of Commons for the Horsham and Worthing division of West 

Sussex, presided and in the course of his speech, wittily 

compared points of similarity between China and Great 

Britain.

China Progress Praised

Earl Winterton declared that the China Committee of 

the House of Commons particularly were watching with 

pleasure the remarkable recovery China was making from 

the stresses and troubles of recent years.

Dr. Kung in reply expressed his pleasure at a 

Chinese delegate to the Coronation being entertained by 

representatives of the mother of Parliaments from whom 

China had so many useful lessons to learn.

Meanwhile, the City appears to be favourably 

impressed by China’s reconstruction projects, which are

Mpectefl
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expected to open up wide possibilities for industrial 

and economic development, in view of her recent recovery, 

politically and economically.

"The Times" to-day give prominence to the favourable 

balance in China’s trade returns in January and February 

and also to the improvement in her railway revenues.__

Reuter.
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Aino At j

y fl, 23
May 12, 10 p.m., despatch 
170 June 10, 5 p.m

Ono. Chinese press reports have been appearing sine©
June 1 to the effect that uprisings against Japanese
control in Chahar north of the Great Wall have been

Two, Although the reports appear to be exaggerated,
it seems that there have been activities aimed against
Japanese control. The Tcfeyo Foreign Office spokes-
man was reported in yesterday’s press as having ?aid on^
June 9 that it was feared that a quite unexpected inci-'

dent might occur in Northern Chahar as a result of ■3

activities of irregulars and bandits, allegedly insti-
gated by Chinese authorities. The First Secretary of the
local Japanese Embassy stated this morning that agents

of the National
Northern Chahar
the authorities

Government have instigated trouble in 
which is being adequately dealt with by 
of that area and that the despatch of

Japanese
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NO -2- #172 , June 16, 4 p.m, from Peiping

troops from Jehol is unnecessary.
Three. A fairly reliable Chinese source states that 

a Chinese, Li Ying, with three or four thousand men, 
recently seized territory near Kuyuan in Eastern Chahar 

and is attempting to obtain confirmation of his action 
from SulYuan and Chahar authorities.

Four, If the so-called uprisings are sporadic and 
undirected, then they may be expected not (repeat not) 
to assume importance. If, however, they are directed by 
agents of the central or provincial authorities, they may 
lead to a serious situation in view of (a) the over- 
confidence of Chinese and (b) the impatience of elements of 
the Japanese Military with the present deadlock in 
Sino-Japanese relations and their dissatisfaction with the 
Chinese attitude.

Five. It seems unlikely at present that (a) the 
Chinese will attempt to recover control of Northern 
Chahar or (b) the Japanese military will attempt further 

westward expansion.

By mail to Tokyo,
JOHNSON

CSB
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versions and partly because of political considerations

struck a Chinese police officer in the street before his new
proper notice
claiming that

the Consulate had notified the Municipal Government by

(Two.)

«

CD

behind the incident; (two) agreement has been reached as to

residence; (b) whether the Japanese had given
of Aoyama’s change of residence, the Japanese

239, June 20.

attacked by Chinese police, the Chinese contending that he

telephone and the Chinese claiming that notification should 
have been made by Aoyama in person to the police.

the time wbdLch elapsed between Aoyama*s arrest and his 
(improperly delayed) release to the Japanese Consul, and the
differences are chiefly (a) whether Aoyama attacked or was

Oer 22.6, June

an official of the Foreign Office that (one) negotiations 
are now proceeding at Canton, but settlement is delayed 
partly because „>f differences between the Chinese and Japanese

One, An officer of the Embassy has been informed
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(Two) He said that the "political background" was as 

follows:

There were over 100 Japanese and Formosan ronin in 

Swatow engaged in smuggling and narcotics traffic. The 

former Chinese Chief of Police had not (repeat not) 

interfered with them and the present chief had been 

appointed to curb their activities and was attempting to 

do so, hence the Japanese demand arising from the Aoyama 

incident that the present chief be removed, Aoyama was 

formerly in the Special Service Corps of the Japanese 

army in North China and had been assigned to Swatow as a 

consular policeman to aid the ronin engaged in the 

narcotics trade and smuggling, 

(Three), The trend of the official’s remarks was 

pessimistic and he did not seem to feel that the negotiations 

were progressing satisfactorily toward a (*).

To Peiping, Tokyo, Swatow, Canton.

PECK

NPL;EMB

(•»•) Apparent omission
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Secretary of State, 

Washington.

300, June 22

Received 11 a.m. __
From

COPIËS-SËNTTÔ1

3 p.m.
At the request of the Japanese Consul General^ 

the Chairman of the Joint C omission established by ’ths 

1932 agreement for the cessation of hostilities at Shang

hai has called a meeting of the Commission for tomorrow 

afternoon.

The Japanese Consul General informed me this 
morning that he intends at this meeting to bring forward 

a rumor or report that the Chinese have fortified Woosung; 

also that they have greatly increased the number of the 

Peace Preservation Corps and supplied them with tanks and 

other equipment beyond ordinary rifles, pistols and machine 

guns and that they have dug trenches and constructed concrete

dugouts in the evacuated area. 
rrUpon being questioned by me as to whether the ,^p~ 

th anese have made any representations to the Chinese author'd- 
% ** 

ties, the Japanese Consul General admitted that last Novem

ber Iris predecessor saw the Mayor concerning the reported 

fortifying of V/oosung and asked for facilities foh' an in

spection. The Mayor is stated to have indicated his ina

bility to give the permission desired.

The Japanese Consul General says that the Japanese 
navy
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JR „';500, June 22, 5 p.m., from Shanghai via N*  R*

navy has been pressing him for action to bring the situation 

before the Joint Commission and he feels that whatever may 

be Chinese attitude the representations should be made 

to the Gouraission and stand of record. He will probably 

ask for an investigation by thE Joint Commission or its 

rEpresEntativEs including neutral observers. He declares 
that the Chinese members of the Commission, if they attend 

the meeting, will likely withhold consent to an inspection.

I will report (•>) of the meeting at v/hich 1 take no 

active part and reserve the AnErican opinion if necessary.

Telegraphed to the Department and Peiping, to ’’anlcing 

by mail.

GAUSS
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Dated June 23, 1937
Rec'd 1:15 p.m.

Secretary of State,
Washington.

304, June 23, 7 p.m. , «
Reference my No. 300/ June 22, 3 p.m.

At mooting of Joint Commission this afternoon the

Japanese Consul General stated he haf information that 
Chinese had fortified or were about to fortify Woosung 
forts, also that Peace Preservation Corps in "demilitarized 

zone" had been increased from 2,000 men to about 6,500 armed 
with tanks and other weapons approximating to regular 
troops. He considered these acts, if true, are to invoke 
1932 truce agreemofrt. Requested information from Chinese 
side and asked that Japanese be allowed to investigate, 
accompanied by neutral members.

Chinese delegate maintained that questions raised by 
Japanese do not come within provisions of 1932 agreement, 
objected to use of term "demilitarized zone" and declared 
fortification of Woosung whether true or not would not 
constitute violation of agreement or be matter for joint 

action.
Neutral members stated they were not in a position to 

express an opinion on the conflicting interpretations of 
1932 agreement but inquired whether the Chinese delegate

without
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without prejudice to his Stand and as a gesture.of 

conciliation and good will was prepared to make any 
voluntary statement regarding Peace Preservation Corps 
and/or fortifications at Woosung. Chinese delegate replied 

that his authority as member of Joint Commission is 

limited and, therefore, he was unable to make even a 
voluntary statement without permission. Meeting then 

adjourned.
Full report follows by mail.
Sent to the Department and Peiping.

UNSIGNED

KLP ;WC
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(c) Relations with Japan

Rumors were prevalent that the Japanese might seek to 

create an incident over the death of a Chinese or Formosan 

doctor, which occurred on April 4 at Ampoof^-^. ), a village 

about 10 miles from Swatow. The deceased, Dr. Ling Wen Feng, who 

was registered at the census office as a native of Jaoping (-fL.

), Kwangtung had lived and practised his profession of 

Chinese native doctor at Ampoofor several years, and was 

believed by all the residents to be a Chinese, so his remains 

ware taken charge of by the village chief. However, on April 

5, the Japanese Consulate informed the Mayor of Swatow that

ths man was a Formosan and requested his remains to be turned

over to consular representatives, and it was shown that the

deceased had Formosan papers

The Chinese authorities refused to turn over the body

to the Japanese Consulate and a compromise was effected by

the performance on April 8 of an autopsy on the body by Dr

Milne, a British doctor of the English Presbyterian Mission, with

two Chinese and two Japanese doctors as witnesses. No wounds

or traces of poison were found, and death was pronounced due

to natural causes The case is believed to be satisfactorily

settled, and the Japanese Consul is understood to be satisfied

The presence in Swatow of a flotilla of seven Japanese destroyers,

gave rise to rumors of impending trouble, but as

arrived two days previous to the doctor's demise

the ships had

and left before

the

*'F-

■Sil
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ths autopsy it is apparent that their visit at that time 

was purely fortuitous.

For several years the Japanese Osaka shosen Kaisha 

steamship line has endeavored to obtain permission to build 

a wharf or pontoon in Swatow for their ships, which call 

here on the regular Hong Kong-Keelung service twice a week, 

permission has been consistently refused by the municipal 

authorities, and the Japanese Consulate approached the 

municipality on this question again early in April. The 

Mayor informed the Consul that pe mission could not be granted 

by the municipality, but must be referred to the provincial 

Bureau of Reconstruction at Canton. It is not expected that 

the Japanese will press the matter, but in any event it is 

understood that the municipality will resist any attempts to 

build a wharf here by Japanese interests.

Seven Japanese destroyers visited Swatow from April 2 

to April 6. There were in command of Real Admiral Wada on 

board the destroyer Kuretake. Admiral Wada called on the 

Mayor, who returned the call on the Admiral’s ship. The 

visit was believed to be of a routine nature.
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II. FOREIGN RELATIONS;

A. Relations with Japan;

1. Japanese Military Forces Being Strengthened;

As previously reported*  the Kwantung Army forces in 

Manchuria are being augmented. From a reliable source 

it was learned that two divisions were being transferred 

from Japan to Manchuria, probably to the Tsitsihar area.**  

During the past few days heavy troop movements northward 

through Mukden have been apparent.
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2. Relations with other countries,

1. Japan.

a. Nankins*s  Northern Polley.

(1) T?Mag Seeks Rendition. It was 

reported in the English language and vernacular press 

here, and among usually well-informed Chinese, that 

in his conversation with the Japanese Ambassador to 

China, i-lr. Kawagoe, on j.pril 7, Mr. ^ang Chung-hui 
( -i & ) > the Minister for Foreign Affairs of 

the National Government, had indicetea the intention 

of that Government to seek the rendition to Chinese 

control of the areas now ruled by the "East Hopei 

An11 -Comunist .-.utononous Government" and the Mongol 

and pro-"Manohukuo” irregulars in Northern Chahar.

(£) Rumors of a Chinese Initiative.(1)
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The Hangchow Conference of the leading Chinese jail- 

itary cois'.anders convened at the end of Uaroh under 

the chairmanship of General Chiang À»al-shek 

and the gathering of national leaders which took 

place at the graveside of his brother gave rise to 

ciroumstantial allegations in the Japanese and Japan

ese-controlled Chinese language pres» in Sorth China, 

and to wide-spread rumors among Chinese in Tientsin, 

to the effect that General Chiang intended to order 

the recovery of North Chuhar and the ra-establishment 

of Chinese police control aver East Hopei, even at 

the risk of war with Japan.

(Z) ibrovincea to Co-operate. 

Arriving in Taiyuan on April 2 for a conference on 

defense measures with General Yen Hsi-shan (, 

General Fu Tso-i ( )» the Chairman of the

Suiyuan Provincial Government, left within the week 

fur Peiping, where he spent some ten days, presumably 

in conference with General Gung Che-yuan ( )

and other leaders in the Eopel-C^ahar Political Coun

cil. thereafter he returned to Taiyuan for another 

conference with Cener ,̂ Yen (at Hoplents’un), whence 

he left at the end of the month for XUeisui.

On April 27 General Hung Che-yuan, 

accompanied by Brigadier General Liu Ju-mlng 

the Chairman of the Provincial Government of Chahar, 

went to Kalgan, ostensibly to inspect the provincial 

administration and review the troops under General 

Liu’s command stationed there. One of the vernacu

lar papers alleged, however, that his trip had no 

....................................................................... ................... .......... ether 
(2) YUNG FAO, Tientsin, April 12 and 14, 1837.
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other purpose than to mk« certain arrangements in 

connection with the formation of the "Hopei-Chanei- 

Ghahar-Suiyuan Four Province Joint Defense".(3) 

Such an hypothesis accords with the construction 

put on recent events by various observers, both 

Chinese and foreign, and would explain the Hangchow 

conference, General Fu’s trip to Taiyuan, Peiping, 

and return, as well as General Sung’s tour of in

spection.

(A) Permanent Defenses for gant 

Suiyuan. It is reported that, upon the recommenda

tion of General T’ang En-po Commander

of the 13th Central Arny now stationed in iast Sul- 

yuan, permanent barracks and defense works are to be 

constructed outside of P*ingtlch'uan,  strategic town 

on the Pelplng-Sulyuan Railway.

(B) She Wng to the Capital.

Prince Sha ( ), the Chairman of the Suiyuan

Mongolian Political Council, visited Peiping and 

Hanking during the month, to report to the northern 

and Central Government authorities on the work of the 

Council. His reception in Hanking, where Wang Ching- 

wel ( ii. 1» reported to have called on him, ap

peared to indicate the desire of the Government to re

tain his full allegiance.

b. Preparations in North Cha her.

(1 ) Irreigular loaders go "a&st*. 
Early in April General Li Shou-hsln ( ^? , the

pro-"Manchukuo" commander of the irregular forces in 

North Chahar, was reported to have returned from 
Toklo, and subsequently Prince Teh (/fj X. ), the 

(3) YUNG .April'1S3Ÿ.' ' ........... lr®an
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CheixTutux of the Inner l'ougolian Autonomous Political 

Council, accompanied by Wu Hao-lln ), a

former Nanking Government official, and possibly by 

General Ll, paid a visit by aeroplane to Ch’angch’un, 

there to confer with Japanese military leaders.

(2) Conference in Ghapser. a 

conference of the irregular leaders is stated to have 

been held at Ghapser some tixue between April 10 and. 

15, and to have deciced (1) to launch an attack upon 

Usingho in eastern Suiyuun from Tach’ingkou and San- 

haochan, and (2) to defend the six districts now 
held by the Irregulars.^

(3) VlsitG o£ Japanese Military. 

A number of Japanese army officers were stated to 

have been present at the Ghapser conference, and on 

April 19, Lieutenant Colonel Wahi, the Senior Staff 

Officer of the Japanese North China Garrison, was 

reported to have left Tientsin on his way to Jhangpei, 

one of the irregular strongholds in Ghahar, to inspect 

the situation there.Press and other reports in

dicated. more constant travel between various points 

in Inner Mongolia on the part of Japanese military 

officers than has occurred at any thio since the de

feat of the irregular drive on Sulyuan in November 

of last year.

to Tyoop HQ-Vements. Toward the 

/ end of the month some 3,000 RManchukuo*  troops were 

, reported to have arrived in North Ghahar from Jehol, 

to garrison areas evacuated by General LI Shou-hsin’s 

_________ _____________________________ &222S- 
(d) I SHIH PAO, April 16, 1937.
(5) I SHIH PAO, April É0, 1937.
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troops, who were Moving south, and by those of 

Prince Teh, who were noving weat.^ Heavy requi

sitions, especially for transport facilities, were 

alleged to have been made on the various Hsian gov- 

erwaents under "irregular" control, and roads to 

the southern and western boundaries of the province 

were said to have been put in repair.

(5) Bandit Foray. A small band, 

allegedly of ’’Irregular" troops, but taore probably 

of bandits, is reported to have been encountered near 

Hungke-erht’u.

(6) Probable Objectives. It has 

been suggested that reports of renewed activity among 

the "irregulars" in North Chahar are being deliberate

ly concocted, after the Japanese manner, by the Chin

ese to afford them a pretext for their mooted re

occupation of that territory. On the other hand, 

it is possible that the Japanese-directed "irregulars" 

do actually contemplate - and again without sufficient 

preparation - a renewed attack upon the borders of 

Sulyuan, although a course which proved disastrous in 

November would sees to have even less to oomend it 

now. An American resident of Kuelsui, who speaks 

Mongolian, and who is on good terns with several rank

ing Chinese officials in Sulyuan, stated recently to 

an officer of thia Consulate General that he did not 

believe, nor did he think that the Chinese authorities 

believed, that the "irregulars" any longer constituted 

a threat to the borders of Sulyuan. if this view 

__________________________________________  
(ô) I SHIH PAO, May 1, 1987.
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is sound, it seeras probable th&t ths various prepara

tions which it la reported ore being xaade in North 

Chahar are directed ut the second of the objectives 

allegedly agreed upon at the Ghapser conference, 

that is, to hold the six hsien of Chahar now con

trolled by the "irregulars*'  against a possible Chin

es® offensive.

°» M222À Uoves for IZalntenanoe»

(1) ,,Munchukuo"-East Hopei Ex

change Savoys. A press despatch in the local Baglish 

language press of April 3, copied from the MANCHURIAN 

DAILY XJEWS of liar oh 30, reports the assumption by 

"East Hopei’s" representative to ’’Manchukuo " of his 

duties in "Hslnking", and the determination of the 

"Manchukuo” Government to reciprocate by deputing a 

representative to T’ungohow, the capital of the "Bast 

Hopei Government".

(2) Yin Pleads for Support. In 

an interview stated to have been granted Japanese 

Journalists in Peiping on April 17, Yin Ju-keng )

self-styled "Governor" of the "Hast Hopei Government", 

is quoted as having taken sharp issue with the sug

gestion of Mr. Kodaaa, recently head of the Japanese 

Economic Mission to China, to the authorities at 

Toklo, that they consider the abolition of the Bast 

Hopei Regime. "The East Hopei Government was not 

organised by Japan ... therefore it Is meaningless 

for Japan to consider suggestions for its abolition 

••• It la hoped that Japan will reply that the ques

tion should be discussed direct with East Hopei Gov^> 

ernment in the event of & proposal from Nanking", he
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is quoted as haring said. While this statement

is obviously a plea to Japan that she forego using

him and his regir.e as a pawn In the forthcoming aeg-

«tintions with China, it is probably also a left-

handed hint to the Nanking Government that it should

make his an offer direct

M Masion to Japan. In a

further effort to secure Japanese support, 

Tsung-mo (

Ch’lh

), Chief Secretary of the "East

Hopei Government”, and three subordinate officials,

were despatched to Japan during the month. There

they saw Lieutenant General Itagaki and other Japan

ese military and civilian officials, and attended

the "East Hopei Hay” ceremonies at the Pan-Pacific

'Exposition at Nagoya, where a group of influential 

Japanese business men friendly to the Hast Hopei 

Regime conducted a publicity campaign in favor of 

its continued maintenance. A broadcast speech in

Japanese by Yin Ju-keng in T’ungohow was a part of 

the program.

(4) Chances of Success. At the 

close of the month an official of the Hopei-Chahar

Political Council was quoted as having Informed press-

men that the abolition of the Hast Hopei regime was

essential to economic and political co-operation be-

tween the Council and Japan. With the Hopei-Chahar

Council, the Hanklug Government, and cer

tain elements at least in Japan against the oontln-

Political

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PEKING & TIENTSIN TINES, April 20, 1937.
NORTH CHINA STAR. April 23, and FEEING * TI2M- 

TSIN TINES, April 26, 1937.
A

si&tàJ»-
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uanoe of hie régira, Yin’s effort to maintain him

self for an indefinite period would appear to have 

alight ohanoe of success.

Affairs of the Hopei-Chahar Council 

(1) Officials tour Japan.( 9 ) On

•x.priL 23 General Chang Tzu-ohung ( £]<;), the

iâayor of Tientsin, accompanied by sixteen subordinate 

officials, left Tientsin for Japan to tour that 

country. He had been preceded ten days earlier by 

Oh ’en Chung-fu ( /^ )» until recently the Chair

man of the Foreign affairs Commission of the Hopei- 

Chahar Political Council, who had, according to 

Ch’sn’s own statement, been deputed to proceed to 

Japan to carry on a series of inform! conversations 

with Japanese officials. General Chang went because 

he had been ordered to do so, but his mission is not 

known. It is interesting to note that during April 

the Hopei-Chahar Council, the *East  Hopei Govsrxuaant ”, 

and the ’’irregular” leaders now in control of North 

Chahar, all had official representatives visiting 

Japan.

(«1 m Shih-hao to Shanghai. U 
Shih-hao ( '^4), the Chaiman of the Eoonoaio

Commission of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council, 

after attending the funeral of General Chiang’s 

brother, proceeded to Shanghai to discuss various 

eooaeaaic problems of the Council with Shanghai bus

iness leaders• 

____________________________________ <81 __ 
(9) See also this Consulate General’s despatches to 

the l&abassy Nos. 464 and 460, dated April 16 
and S4, 1937, respectively.
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(3) Sugg Urges Co-operation.

General Sung Che-yut>n found occasion during the month 

to issue another plea for Sino-Japaneae economic co

operation on the basis of equality and reciprocity.

paring. Representatives of the Japanese north

China Garrison were reported to have protested to 

the Political Council against ths alleged tampering

by Chines® citizens with the Japanese military tele

Phone to Fengtal. It was asserted that considerable

lengths of wire were being stolen. a report that

in an effort to stop these depredations the Japanese

military had themselves arrested several Chinese vll-

lagers was later denied.

(5) "Ts'anghsien Incident" Hegot- 

to the Hopei Provin-lations. * despatch addressed

cial Government by the Japanese coneular authorities

requesting that the families of the Koreans who were

killed in the "Ts'anghslen Incident" be allowed burial

expenses, and that the seised motor truck be returned,

was transmitted to the Hopai-Chahur Political Council

for consideration. Ito settlement of the *incident"

was reached during April.

(s) iwwsy critic resumes. 
Publication of Dr. Hu Shih's ( ) "Tu Li P'lng

Lun" - the D3DKPMDSJŒ CRITIC - was resumed during 

the month, the ban placed on it in December by the

Eopei-Chahar Political Council having been lifted.

Other Developments Affecting Slno-

(1)
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(1) Conference of Japanese Con

sular Police. The Japanese Consul General in Tien

tsin, hir. Horiuohl, called a three-day conference 

of Consular police within his district on April 20, 

to discuss measures to curb the activities of un

desirable elements among Japanese nationals in Hopei.

(2) Extension of Concession denied. 

Consul Nlshldu, in a special press interview for the 

purpose, denied the report tint S,dOC sou of land hud 

been purchased at Pa 11 T»ai in Tientsin for the ex
tension of the Japanese Concession in this clty.^®^

(3) Troop Maneuvers in Tientsin. 

Japanese troops in Tientsin were reported to have be

gun four days of raaeuvers on April 25.

(4) Salt field Seizure settled.

As a result of the protest lodged by the ministry of 

foreign Affairs of the Hanking Ooverment, the piles 

erected, around four of the salt fields at T’angku by 

Japanese military last October have been removed by 

them, closing the matter.

(5) FslPlnm Journalists Censured. 

The Shanghai Association of Chinese Journalists sev

erely censured the action of a group of Peiping press

men in embarking upon a tour of Japan. (W
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B. delations with other oountriea: 

1.

a. Générait 

gcntlmitog deadioox aino^>i.-aness relations?

The deadlock la aino-Japaneee relations continued, 

resulting in recall to ton.#® of the Japanese Ambassador; 

the question of a reorientation of policy toward china, 

on which possibility of breaking the deadlock aeeiaed to 

depend, awaited among other things outcome of election» 

April SO for a new Japanese Diet.

M S& grocodcnoe of aueation

Imediate obstacle» to progrès» were differences 

between Chinese and Japanese views in regard to the 

problems to be first considered, the Chinese insisting 

open settlement of political questions prior to seasidexe*  

tian of so-oal^ed eeononio MUsburetion. Baek of thia 

question aore profound cleavages of vise continued and may 

have been deepened by Chinese deterMnatl^n, as intimted 
to Mr. Kewag^e during farewell calls upon Chinese officials,9 

that 

8. Whassy1» (Ranking) telegram 18d, April 86, 4 p«au
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that the East Hopei reglxae mat be abolished and the 

iBüggllng <>f Japanese gooâs Into north china suppressed 

as a condition to resumption of apan.es» negotiations. 

It was this clcavege which increased ths pessiniatt of 

Chinose who fear that peaceful solution of alnn-Japaneae 

problems can not be reacned. and that military conflict is 

inevitable. There was, however, further evidence that some 

Japanese leaders believed it desirable to improve releticns 

by at least partial solution of political questions with

out necessarily «waiting settlement of economic questions, 

press reports of statements by the Japanese Ambassador 

before his departure April #8 and (in Japan) by Mr. Fenji 

Kedema, head of the Japanese economic mission, indie©te^ 

that they Might hold such a view. But Chinese doubted, as 

they had doubted following the mroh 8 statement of the 

Japanese foreign Minister, whether man of liberal opinions 

could prevail t$on reactionary Japanese who are influential 

in forming Japan’s policy toward China.
y lows cf the Jaaenfeag ^basaador?4

4. Embassy♦© (Banking) telegrams 167, April 19, It noon, 
and 179, April 84, 10 s«m*

Indication of the views of the acre liberal Japanese 

was given April IS and 84 by the Japanese Ambassador in 

interviewe to the prase which reported that ho spoke of 

ths need of:a eoneiliatory end sympathetic attitude toward 

China, reconsideration by japan of its policies in regard 

to China, mutual concessions, greeter understanding and 

study of Chinese conditions by Japan. Be indicated that 

he did not regard so unyieldingly as his sore reactionary 

fcllow-countryMnn ths Chinese attitude toward the question 

of solution of politics and economic problems.
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a* result of hi*  eoœperetively liberal sxpressi&na 

of opinio», rumors arose that his departure for Japan 

•^xll 88 would mrk the end of Ms tom a*  Ambassador to 

China because Ms vis»; a would not meet with the approval 

of reeeti .îMsry ja^aaese. He hisself denied any intention 

to resign.

Alarmist reporte in the Japanese preset 

restions of the Japanese press continued to publish 

reports which were not assigned to improve ;lno-»Ta>enese 

feeling as they alleged that Chine teg preparing to fight 

japan and we*  aligning iteelf with soviet Russia and 

Great Britain, snti-Japcnese feeling in china was in- 

eraaaing, certain Japanese military ware urging adoption 

of a stron,wr China policy. The Chinese Government re

quested Japan to forbid Japanese ne^a^pers from o on tinn

ing to publish provcoative reports about China.
Incline of ainWapaneee incidents**

Ko outatending incidents occurred 4 ring April to 

«nr significantly .xino-jopanese relations«

According to Japanese officials, Japanese ropro- 

sen tail .me of March 88, a casern lug search by Chinese 

soldier*  of Japanese traveling on the Xeiplng-Juiyusn 

8M1W» resulted in an apology April 8 by Payor Chin 

Teh-chun of Peiping, a premise to punish those fcxiedieto- 

ly responsible, s further promise that Mailer incidents 

would not occur again. The settlement resolved no publi

city in china allegedly because General Chin requested 

that it receive nan«<, presumably to avoid musing Chinese 

ill-feeling.
Ja^ansee alllUry were reported to have protested to 

Chinese

S. Eabasay’s (Peiping) telegram 181, April IS, 4 p.m.
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Chinese authorities because of the cutting and stealing 

April 7 of Japanese military telephone win» near Tientsin, 

which the Japanese alleged was done by Chlneae. as In the 

ease of the searehicg of Japanese on the }elplng-suiyuas 

Pjiilway, Japanese protest was made only after the offense 

had occurred several times. The ease did not besoms one 

of importance,

1120*  m smw.«

Following announoeaent Marsh 31 that shanghai Japanese 

baniss had arranged to transfer to the central Bans of china 
their silver holdings of about C|3,000,00c,7 it was reported 

in April that the Bank of Taiwan at canton, Foochow, Aaoy, 

Kankow ®ade similar arrangements. Collate figures were 

not available but it was believed that the total Japanese 
holdings la the places named did not exceed 0^1,500,000.® 

asported establishment of spools! economic bureau 
in Japanese aabassyr

Press reports during the math indicated that the 

Japanese ocvemr^nt is planning establishment of a special 

économie bureau in its .Jsbessy to chine for the purpose of 

investigating econ<»lc and financial matters in this country. 

Reportedly the bureau will function in the ^bassy's Shang

hai off lee under the direct charge of the newly appointed 

Consul General who han also been designated Counselor of

Embassy.

Japanese j^baesy personnel wee expanded and co

ordination with the Shanghai Consulate General increased 

by appointment of the shanghai consul General to act 
concurrently

6. Bmbaasy’s monthly political review for Marchj Canton’s 
Foochow's, A»oy’s,BanlKW’n monthly review for April.

7. Shanghai’s monthly political review for Apriliprwes reports

bi I - * «<*■
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concurrently a*  counselor in addition to the two Counselors 

•t masking and reiping, respeotively. according to the 

Japanese .wbaesy, • newly arrired aecond secretary at sanxlag 

is aise Acting consul General here, Wo ùeoretariee at 

Shanghai aet also as Consuls I a Third Aeerctary at malting 

is also consul,a secretary interpreter is Vies commit at 

Tientsin one Consul la designated also Third jeerwtary. 

The Japanese s&aboosy states that the Consulate General at 

Hanking funetlons «only on paper**.

8. labaaar’s (leiplng) telegram U*, April O, 4 and 
128, April 88, 3 P«m« fientsin*s despatch to Esdtassy 
480, April 84.

b. Mrth china :
General aun& çhe^ywnla ambiguous attitude;8 

XaporUnee qf hie a ttitude ;

du-ae uneasiness was orested as the month progressed 

by seeming ambiguity in the attitude of General Jun Che» 

yuan, Chairaan of the htopei~Chahi»r I elltleal counoil, 

toward the problem of how to solve .'.ino-Japanese pollti*  

oal and economic questions. That his attitude would be 

of laportanee was evident in that most of the questions 

concern impel and Chahar aor® than other provinces. fox 

example, among politisai problem are the return of Hopei 

and Chahar arses alienated by Japanese from Chinese control, 

abolition of smuggling through last lopci, withdrawal 

of Japanese special Military organa Croat various cities; 

economic questions receiving most publicity are construe*  

tioa of a railway across Hopei and development of iron 

mines in Chaher.

liïlii i° ism st asstsl 2sbüm asïsâlæiw 
A group of officials of the Hopel-Chahar political 

council eailod April » for Japan, accompanied by an
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tsnployee of the South Manchuria Sallway sjad two Japanese 

advisers of the Council, and a group of Chinese newspaper 

an of Hopei left for Japan overland at about the same 

tine. Later Chen Chung-fu also went to Japan} that he 

had been until early this year Chairman of the foreign 

Affairs cco&ittee of the council end had la post aetod 

as a negotiator for General swug in dealing with Japanese 

created suspicion that he had gons on some special mission 

for General sung. Chen was lollcma April 28 by General 

Chang Tau-chung, nayor of Tientsin and one of suag’a 

divisional ©oasanders, together with 16 civil, military, 

and business leaders, accompanied by one of the three 

Japanese military advisers of Gung’s ajmy.

possible reasons for the visits!

One plausible report was that Sung intended to 

negotiate directly for return to hie control of bast 

Hopei because he feared that the Japanese Ambassador 

might effect a change in the status of that regime 

(Kawagoe left China for Japan April 83), in which ease 

credit would redound to the national Government and auag’a 

position would be weakened. 1 simpler and perhaps more 

convincing reason for some ef these visita was that the 

Japanese brought pressure to boar to effect th», for 

the purpose of showing the world a false degree of intimacy 

between dung's regime end Japan and of increasing Chinese 

leaders in mrth China with the disparity between the 

Military preparedness and industrial efficiency of Ja*,an  

end of north China. Reliable inf ©resents stated that the 

Ja-aaeae hod pressed sung to visit Japan and he had cob» 

promised Ky ordering his subordinate, Chang Tsai-chung, 

to go.

General
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frgssal jam 
A atatcaant made April 22 fey 3w,g to Japanese prcaa- 

i»BA that, unlike the Kat ioml Governaent, ha was dotort&ined 

to settle eoona&ic questions r&gardlesa of political ques

tions, seemd to be evidence of growing division betwean 

Sung and the Rational Government. its oignlficanee was 

lessened, however, by the statement of a Japanese that, 

when sung was approached April 26 by a Japanese official 

on questions of economic cooperation, Sung was evasive 

and nun-o omit tai.

Attitude M BMsSâà
Meanwhile the Rational Government continued to indi

cate that it regarded itself aa maintaining control in 

sung*a  area by the despatch of various officials to Hopei 

îrovlnoe on what seemed to be routine business. The 

arrival at helping fro» Ranking -prll 29 of two former 

Kuo&inchun leader a, formerly senior to General 3ung, might 

have been interpreted, however, soaewhat differently. If 

the Rational Government felt a rift growing between it and 

3ung, the despatch of those two generals, shih chlng-ting 

and Lu chw.g-lia, for the purpose of bringing Aung into 

realignment would not have been regarded aa suprising 

la view of their former association with Sung whan the 

Kuoainchun wee a powerful organisation. (Shih ching- 

ting wee forced to resign April 30, 1930 from the post of 

Chief counselor of the Hopel-chehar Pacification Head

quarters as the result of aschinétions of pro-ja^nese 

civilians in sung'e regiea.) 

The incoaa tax In Hopei and Chsbart

Indication of satisfactory relationship between 

General sung

9. EAbaasy’s (Peiping) telograa 110, April 6, 7 p.». » 
paragraph <• 

.......
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General Gung the national Ocverniaent vas (1) establish 

isent at Tientsin xpril 1 of an of x Ice for collect ion of

Ineoiae tax in Hopei and chahar*  (Bj issuance by the Hopei

Ghahar Jolitlnal council of orders that the tax should bo 

collected from April 1.

.Except for the placing by ths Taingtao-Tsinan Bail»

way with the south Manchurian Bailvay of orders for 7 
. 10loeoiaotives and 3ÛC freight cars, no concrete develop- 

amts took place durlog ..pril in Alno-capanese economic 

«©operation in Xlorth Chine, although Japanese hopeo that

Lieutenant Colonel suælhiaa Xkeda*  "ecoiitxulc expert” of 

the Japanese Horth China Garrison visiting Japan* would

succeed in his alleged intention of obtaining nioney fro®

Japanese flnauciers to construct across Hopei ^ravince 

the proposed jhihklsehwang-TieiitBln railway. Chinese 

opposition to Japanese financial participation in the 

construction of such a railway continue.
.12

There appearer no important change in amount of goods 

smuggle into Hopal during April» i re liai nary statistics 

of arrivais at Tientsin by railway fro» the northeast of

Tientsin indicated increase in sugar*  kerosene, piece 

goods and decrease in artificial silk yarn, sundries, 

it was understood that negotiations to obtain regis» 

tretion of saugglo^ goods in Tientsin proceeded setisfec- 

torlly and there was possibility that the Customs Preven

tive service might operate in Tientsin sect railway 
Station.

10. Tslngteo’s monthly political review for April.
11. Tientsin»  weekly despatches on asiuggllng.*
1JB. Sksbasay’s (Peiping) telegram lis*  April i*  IS soon.

‘ i

3 . . • I
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Station. result of thia possibility however, caeggled 

goods wars reported as being carried in quantity by motor 

trusta*  fro& north of Tientsin westward to Tungchow and 

jwiping. Chinese authorities in helping stated to the 

press early in April that the rational Gowrnsmnt had 

ordered Imposition of the death penalty upon those assist

ing foreigners in smuggling. This statement received eon- 

eiderable publie!ty. The order was not new, however, hav

ing been issued in June 1933, The press statement saw 

have had as purpose the frightening of Chinese saugrlers or 

was perhaps indication of the oore cooperative attitude of 

Hopei authorities during March and April in suppression of 

smuggling. so far as known, no one has yet been punished 

under this order.

_________________________ aso

18. Tsinan’s monthly political review for April, 1
14. Tsingtao’s monthly political review for April.
15. Mukden’s monthly political review for March. |

In Tsinan, cooperation by Chines® authorities with 

Cub teas offloors prevented large scale importations of 

smuggled goods and Chinese aerebsata opened negotiations 

for release of previously imported smuggled goods upon 
payment of part duty,18 Continuel, smuggling of copper 

coins out of Teiugteo was reported.1*

.fiSOm lx and th® Sast hopei restas :

following presentation March 30 by one Chiang Tien- 
teh18 of «credentials*  as «special Diplomatic Delegate to 

'Manohutaao*  froa the ’Bast Hopei Afiti-COixsunlst Autonomous 

Ckwernaent”*, it was reported that «Hanehukuo*  would send 

a similar official to Tungehow, ’’capital" of the East 

Hopei regime, but no Information regarding the letter’s 

arrival was received during April. The consulate General ; 

at lukden reported that such exchange, following last i * 14 15

.. - ..
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year*a  visita of goodwill envoya, was stated by the 

Mano hurlan press not to involve reoognlticnj the aost 

plausible explanation was that the kwantung Artsy 

desired to substantiate with a diplomatie gesture its 

contention that East Hopei is autonomous.

Id. Embassy’s (Peiping) telegram ltd, April B8, d p.su

Bopa.Va objection to its own abolition;34

Apprehoxislon arising fro» publicity given to the 

possibility of abolishing the Xst Hopei regime was 

apparently the cause of the departure for Japan April IB 

of its secretary General, Chib îsung-s», allegedly its 

aost influential Chinese, and departure the following 

day of some 30 of his colleagues, on the day of chih’a 

departure, fin Ju-keng, the "Governor’ of East Hopei, 

issued a press statement in which, referring to Kodaan's 

alleged inclination to have the regime abolished, he 

expressed strong opposition -to such a move, it was not 

known whether the activities of these Chinese puppets 

originated among themselves or with those Japanese 

military officers who are understood to direct the 

affairs of Yin Ju-keng and his subordinates.

»>®U2a M BM M iMtea 
.ont

Another object of the visits to Japan of Seat Hopei 

ofiiclals referred to above msy have been attendance at 

an exhibition at Nagoya, In which seat Hopei participated 

and during which an "East Hopei Dey*  was celebrated by 

the broadcasting by Japanese Government radio stations 

of a speech node in Japanese by Yin ju-keng, by the flying 

by street-oars and busses of hast Hopei flags, and by the 

publishing by the Japanese press of East Hopei propaganda.

According

p.su
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According to Chinese press reports, tho National Govern, 

sent protested to Japan against these nativities.

•. sim»
1?Continuing unsatisfactory Japanese relations:

Bitter press hostility to Japsn in Kwaagtung and 

Kwangal showed no abatement during ,iprll. in addition 
to ouutinued editorial attacks upon the Japanese in

connection with outstanding questions, Japan was 
ot planning military and econofilc use of Hainan 

aeouaed
seeking

to prevent China from effeating with British, .varies» 

and French cooperation its military and économie develop- 

wnt program for the island, attempting to stir up sub
versive ævsiÆts on the island, secretly sendins Japanese 

consular offleers there. 30 great was tie apparent hoot!

llty in Kwangsl toward Japanese that the Canton Japanese

Consul General expressed himself as fearing to visit that 
province*  leisures of Japanese goods at places in hwangal 

reportedly cjctinued; the remaining Japanese resident of

Kwangei was deported on charges of espionage despite strong
Japanese consular protests,

<» aafiM’18

S5143- E2îit — «S** 23*

Indication cf a more moderate attitude by Japanese 
naval authorities in Shanghai was seen in réduction of

Japanese sentry posts and patrols in Hongkew and, 

reportedly, issuance of ins trustions regulating Maneuvers 

of the Japanese naval landing party so an to lessen the 

inoonvenieneo hitherto soused local résidants by such
Maneuvers,

IV. canton’s monthly political review for ipril*  
1Ô, Shanghai’s monthly political levies for April.
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Smuggling; attaok on custoraa officials by Japanese 
anOorcaa roalai outward smuggling or copper co&

Two Chinese customs off ioora were attacked April £9 

by Japanese and Korean ronin aw result or a aelsuro of 

smuggled artifloial silk and vise oa a Japanese merchant
XU ▼easel. Outward tmuggling of copper ooina aontinned, 

ono lot of 90,000 coins being seised April 0 oa a Japanese 
freighter.80
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Department of State

Division of far Eastern affairs

July 12, 1937,

Tientsin’s No. 485, June 2, 1937, en
titled. "Attack on Japanese Experimental 
Farm South of Tientsin."

Japanese interests established on land 
purchased south of Tientsin an experimental 
farm. At about 1 a.m. June 2 the farm was 
raided, the houses on it burned, and two 
water pumps over-turned. Hie twelve Japa
nese occupants of the houses escaped with
out injury. It is suspected that probably 
as many as ten Chinese were responsible for 
the damage done.

An official investigation showed that 
it is the opinion of some that the attack 
on the farm was .the culmination of an agi
tation which continued for over a month 
against the leasing of land to Japanese.

FE:HES:VCI

■ ..’lü ‘
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NO. «teg THE FOREIGN SERVICE 

OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

American consulate general

Tientsin, Chin«, Juae : , 19S7.

REJECT: O t.tsen._0&_j^»£.!?.4S.g3 r.r;arl eat-i F^rx 
ÿàuth of Tientsin. w.

r J

The Honorable < Q-'fi-z J ■

liaison îrualex Johnson, 

. tierlcuu <4ssb«&a«*C4cr ,

tie. •

Sir;

I htiYe the ho-.i^r to refex to this Coasulute

General’e political reviews for the noMhe uf Sep tex.- 

her aad October, lfe3<i, stutlut inter allfe that Japan

ese interests bed purchased hand south of Tientsin on 

which to establish experimental f&ra, and to re

port that, according to infornutlon Just f.,lv®u to 

officer of this Ouneulate General who visited) the ,ir< 
H cn

farm, at about one o’clock this Kurahw? it wuts raided^ 
cS 

the houses on it burnt and its two w&ter-pompp $yer- 

turned.

a Jepanoce on the premises who described himself 

as being one of twelve tseubers of the society whleh 
f^r .s the\and stated that this morning at «bout one 

o’clock, before the s®on had come out, and when the 

fan-, was in pitch darkness, the w&toima, who was at 

the southern Unit of the SJO mou which comprise the 

farm,
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fuFiu, noticed that the crude brick structure in 

which th® society hept Its faming iapler-eats and 

kerosene was aflaae.

Le &•.« no one, "not even & shadow”, and .<s he 

started north tower’d the fire, the house in whieh 

the Japuneae "Captain" of th® society and his wife 

lived burst into flasae, followed by the house a few 

feet south of it in which the twelve Japaaese am

bers were sleeping. The narrator ®uid that he hlxi- 

sslf wua la the letter house, uad pointed out the 

ûl«iâ® at which the fire iud upp^reatly started. 

. .wakened by the watohmn, the occupants of th® 

houses escaped without injury. The roof of the 

”Captuin’a,? little cme-rooK house h»d been burned, 

off, but no serious daa^a see&ed to have teen done 

to th® dug-out brick-roofed shelter which served 

the twelve centers of the society a® their sleeping 

quarters. cursory view of th® houses indicated 

that the fires hud been set by piling keroseae- 

soaked straw against the walls and igniting it.

The Japanese who gave this account of the affair 

stated that the two gasoline-»otcr water puape for 

irrigating the fam had been overturned, one of them 

being thrown down la the irrigation ditch.

A second Japanese, apparently also a tsmber of 

the group f&mlng the land, casse forward to say that 

probably as may as ten Chinee.® had taken part in the 

"raid*  on the fam. The first informât declined 

to say that the incendiaries were Chinesej he stated

that as one had seen anyone at «11 on the property} 

that
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that all that was visible ta hla when he rushed out 

of his burnin., dugout. was the flur.e frœ,. the tool- 

house, the oil stored in It having igalteu.

abed If there had been any fighting (there 

were ruuors in Tientsin this morning that there had 

been rioting on the farrj, Use Informant answered 

that there h&U been aone.

The ’’Captain" of the grcu,3 'vu in Tieatsla to- 

<Uy reporting the lac Meat, a.'U two J^pt-oese Consu

lar officials visited the spot this corning to in

vestigate. Chinese officials also appeared, and 

this afteraoc® at five-thirty two Chinese polios of

ficials and two policemen proceeded to the fera. to 

stand guard against a repetition of the raid.

The far*..  Is located about three stiles south of 

Tientsin, Just across the old tracks of the Tala-Fu 

line, and south-east of the Tientsin Pace Club*»  

track. The society which runs It is called the 

Sainted {or Sacred or Holy> Farr.log Garden - the 

Sheng iSung Tuan ( /&] ), and its nembers ore

allegedly dedicated to teaching scientific agricul

ture to the Chinese. a Chinese farmer near the 

Sacred Fana Garden stated that the land which the 

Society is attempting to farsu is so alkaline that 

nothing could be grown on it in any case.

The attack on the form is the culmination of an 

agitation which has continued for over a Math against 

the leasing of lead to Japanese. The TA KUîïG FAQ 

of May 3 reported that in order to prevent foreigners 

(this is taken to Man Japanese! from acquiring land
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fey purchase or mortgage wader Gbiaese names, the 

Hopei rovinclal Governmat had ordered &n luvesti- 

g&tiun of ull pending l&ad transfers, and had in

structed that t epeoial stasp be wde roadlag "Lea

see of pr^^erty furchaseû or acquired by mortgage by 

foreigners under false Chinese personal, foully, or 

other aui-ms shall be invalid”. ^subsequently aa of

ficial wf the guaiolpal Governrujat suspected of com

plicity in such transfers «a# put under detention, 

and at the close of the ;x>ath the Chinese alleged to 

h*ve  effected the transfer of the property now occup

ied by the Sacred Purging (Urden tu that crgunliatlon 

»a» arrested.

It was also reported on fcoy dl that General Sung 

Che-yuaa ( ^"T/tj ), th® Chalrxxaa of the Hopel-Chahar

Political Council, hud the day previously issued an 

order &aklag any Chinese guilty of the Illegal trans

fer of land to foreigners liable to the death penalty. 

Two police officers of the Tientsin Helen Govern:ent, 

questioned on this point today, stated that they had 

net seen such an order, and they did not believe that 

it had been issued. (The Sacred Forming Garden la 

situated within the area (controlled by the Tientsin 

Helen Government).

8«« observers la Tientsin believe that meh of 

the present agitation la and around Tientsin began as 

a part of the ©ovwneat now on foot s&ong certain of

ficials of the Hopel-Ghahar Political Qcuncll to oust 
Ch*  en Cbdeh-ohenc ( ftlt ), the Hanaglud Director 

of the Paining Railway, who, it will be recalled, was 

responsible
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respoaslbl® for th® transfer fro© it® former owner® 

to th® Japanese Sorth China Garrison of the land on 

which that Garrison erected its new barra cue beyond 

the International Haee Tr&cfc, and who is said to hare 

engineered various other large-scale land transfer® 

to Japanese around Tientsin. Partially on aooount 

of these activities, Cl? en was impeached during lay 

by th® Control Yuan of the zMtional Go remuent, but 

®o fur no steps have been taken actually to relieve 

hlr. of hi® several responsible poste.

Kespeotfully jours,

J. . . Caldwell, 
,xeriean Consul General.

800 X

WiM '

Original to tebussy, Felpiag.
Copy to fcbassy, iMnkia^.
Five copie® to Department without 

coverIng despatch.

• A true cojiy of * 
J the siinûtrign .
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Peiping's No. 1267, June 4, 1937, and 
Swatow’s No. 29, May 28, 1937, entitled 
"Detention of a Japanese Consular Policeman 
at Swatow".

According to the Chief of Police at 
Swatow, on May 22 a Chinese policeman on 
patrol duty saw a Japanese consular policeman 
in the act of moving his belongings to a new 
residence and inquired of the Japanese whether 
he had reported moving in accordance with 
local regulations. The Japanese replied that 
he received his instructions from the Japanese 
Consulate and did not have to report. On the 
Chinese policeman’s insistence the Japanese 
became abusive and struck the policeman on 
the head. A Chinese sub-inspector came up 
at this time and also was attacked. On arriv
al of reenforcements the Japanese was taken 
to a sub-police station. Shortly after arriv
al at the station a group of Japanese and 
Formosans assembled, demanded the release of 
the Japanese and threatened to rush the sta
tion. They were persuaded to depart without 
carrying out their threat and proceeded to 
police headquarters where they demanded to see 
the Chief of Police who was absent. When the 
Chief of Police returned at about 5 p.m. the 
Japanese prisoner was transferred under armed 
escort from the sub-station to police head-., 
quarters. Meanwhile, the Japanese Consul had 
telephoned requesting the release of the pris

oner
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oner, but this was refused until Investiga
tions had been made, and it was not until 
9:40 p. m. that the Japanese prisoner was 
turned over to the Consul who came in person 
to the Mayor’s office to receive him.

A Japanese version of the story denies 
that the Japanese consular policeman struck 
the Chinese police and alleges that repre
sentatives of the Japanese Consulate were 
denied access to the prisoner. The Japanese 
Consul at S^jjtow took a serious view of the 
incident and summoned three Japanese des
troyers and one cruiser. It is understood 
that the Japanese Consul General at Canton 
has taken up the matter with the Provincial 
authorities and that an apology and dis
missal of the Chief of Police and several 
of his subordinates will be demanded. The 
American Consul at Swatow was informed that 
the Japanese authorities there are hopeful 
of settling the matter locally.

FElHES:VCI
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Subject

EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, June 4, 1937

Detention of a Japanese Consular 
Policeman at Swatow.

r.s.A-- 1

(D

(0
Honorable

The Secretary of State

Washington, ft)

CO 
O)

D. C

3 I have the honor to refer

Division of
FAR EASTERH AFFAIRS

JUN 2 9 1937
>fState

to telegram No. 225 of

31, 10 a.m., addressed to the Department by the

Embassy at Nanking and repeating the telegram of May

30, 9 p.m., from the Consulate at Swatow, in which wasT5

reported the arrest and detention for nine hours on Jfiajgg

22 at Swatow of a Japanese consular policeman by Chinese

police

There is enclosed a copy of despatch No 29 of

May 28, 1937, addressed to the Sabassy by the Consulate

at

A.

-, Ÿ-

«s», iUJU»

I
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at Swatow, which summarizes the incident.

X Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson

^Enclosure :

Swatow*s  despatch No. 29, 
May 28, 1937.

Original and 4 copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.

710
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EN»LMURE N*.  /J/Zd?
TO DESPATCH No- ’ *

,<!•.«» *« £' vU:, .LX. »I

...watow, vU 1Iau t , 74 £b f 1VÜ7.

ubjaat: retention oX Japanese consular [olicaman at Swatow.

rhe onor&bio

/elson iruaiar -..ounson,
.auerlcsn wt-assador,

ûiplxi^ «

Ar;-

.! have the honor to report Wo arrest and detention 

for soue hours, on ; ay *•-»  1907 of a Japanese consular 
policeman by the uwatow municipal police, which has received 

consider ble publicity in the locnl vernacular press and in 

We :un.., .-ont; huuth China ortlu: host.

according to i.r, Y. D. y ark, the iiunieipal councillor of 

jwatow and the Chief oX police, j.-r. ~hih :ian-t;wen, a policeman 

on patrol duty noticed a Japanese Moving his belon-.iib> into 

premises at ho. S Yonc Ling Road, no*r  the Senx of Taiwan, at 

about 1.QÛ i-'.fe*  on May 25. The policeman asked ths Japanese 

if he had reported moving his residence in aocord-noa with 

local regulations, and was infomed that the Japanese received 

his instructions from the Japanese consulate and did not have 

to report, tn the policeman’s insistence the Japanese became 

abusive and struck the policeman on the head. A sub-Inspector 

of police, seeing the row, cane up and was in turn attacked, 

ceitifornementa were then summoned and the man was finally 

subdued and taken to sub-station ho. k.

shortly after the arrival of the Japanese at the polies 

station, a group of about 10 Japanese and rormosana arrived
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ut the station, demanding his relança and threatened to rush 

the station.

fwo policemen on .^uard pereuadsd the group to depart, 

whereupon the> withdraw to police heacquartars and demanded to 

aee tne ehiaf of polios, *ho  wns u*-sent  attending the funeral 

of one oh his police officers. They used strong language to 

the inspector in charge but created aio other disturbance, h® 

chief of police returned co • e-U?taxt.-srs about ! .OC . end 

the prisoner Mi t.-yn t-..Kcn froi.; the sut—static», to rolico 

:,e-*dqucrters.  ero-.ii oi About ao .. ormossus and Jepanese 

bed formed. in the street along tho route of travel between the two 

station^, bus, ere.', tod no disturbance, *o  tv-c Csra with ar-’.ad 

policemen «.-.cortaJ tno prisoner and thirty policemen returning 

fro:< the funeral were sufficient to preserve order, ecnwhllo 

th® Japanese Consul had bean telephonin.x requesting the release 

or th© ;um, but thia was refused until investigations had been 

wada, and it was not until 9.40 ;.r... that the prisoner was 

turned over to the tonsul who ctme in person to th'e Mayor’s 

office to receive Mr.

• wording to kr. Yamasaki, the Japanese Consul, his 

consular policeman, ir. o. cyaiaa had reported hie intended 

change of residence the previous day, and was engaged in mov

ing Ma belongings to his new home, situated on the third 

floor over a Japanese shop, when several CMnese policemen earns 

into the shop and forcibly took hla to the police station for 

questioning regarding hie pe mit to move. kr. Yaaasaki denied 

that his consular policemen attacked any Chinese patrolaan. 

The sat was held for about nine hours, and access to the pri

soner was denied representatives of the Consulate. The ten 

Japanese and Formosans, who appeared at the sub-police station

according
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accord to the Chinese version, were in reality only five, 

ell members of the Japanese consular police and staff of 

the Consulate, who were sent by the consul to negotiate for 

Mr. uyasa's release, and were instructed not to threaten or 

‘ ttaept to use force.

The truth of the affair probably ie soaewhere between 

these two versions, but It is a fact that a member of the 

Japanese consulate was held in Jail by Chinese police for 

nine hours, in spite of representations by the Consul, it is 

also true that jspanaHe in >wctov have experienced difficulty 

in leasing suitable ^uartsra for living and. for business.

r. Tawaaaki took a serious view of the situation and 

sœmoned destroyers from ;ako, - «coadores, three of which 

arrived on fay Ü4, followed by the arrival of the cruiser 

fubarl with Admiral ^kujaa on board on ?ay

It is understood that the Japanese Consul general at 

Canton has taken up the Better with the Chairmen of the x-ro- 

vinoial Government, and unofficially it ia reported that the 

Japanese will doaend an apology and the dismissal of the 

chief of police and two or three other subordinate officers.

Mayor Hwang yeng-hing of bwatow, who had been absent in 

Canton sinew yay B, returned on May «7, and had a long con

ference with the Japanese Consul regarding the facts in the 

case the suas day. à Colonel au, of the Fourth Route (KWang- 

tung) gray arrived from Danton by military plane cm May 27, 

and Mr. ling, secretary of the jpecial Delegate for foreign 

kt fairs of Kwang t «ng and Kwangsi.and s Vice 

to the Japanese Consulate General in Conton 

to Gwetow In connection with thia case.

■*- iS*'~ S.W, ! tv. " ■ . - ‘--f '■ *■ ’ ’■
I \ ■ ■ .■

, . . .f *, i v x ,
........ ;

Consul attached 

have also come

I

Mr. 4 ’■ • a.

I'Wl

.. ’ •• .4"
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• A-r. Yssosawl itior:.;sà tout ta hopeful ox settllnt 

the Batter locally xlth the -aunicipal «uixiorltlas, < though 

it way to Be neuOtlateù tr.roucù Canton, bo sailors have 

lauded froa the four ships la tua harbor, tto*>  l»-oal j.0; ulaee 

la t®-ln{- a oal& view oi" tua whole ai'f ;lr, and aowapaper 

reports li.a a niât» of nervous tension sxlsts In s«atow end 

that martial law iiaa loon declared »r> ’-.ntrve.

’oaneatfulxy j-our®,

John ;•» p.wtchaîj, 
,' i©r i C’. n t on su 1.

SGQ
A&iit

ri^inal >»uu 5 copies to 
abassy, elping.

-opy tu s.baaay, Miakin£.
-opy to jonaulate General, menton.

... .... ,.. ».v - my h«iwOiiimmi >,wa^>
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

July 12, 1937.

v Peiping’s No. 1260, June 3, 1937, Tslng- 
tao’s No. 189, May 20, No. 191, May 21, No. 
132, May 24, No. 194, May 27, and No. 195, 
May æ, 1937, entitled "Garrisoning of Chinese 
Troops in the Vicinity of Tsingtao."

About the middle of May the National 
Government despatched from Haichow some 
4,500 Salt Revenue Guards (regular Chinese 
Army troops) to a district near Tsingtao 
where no Chinese troops had been stationed 
since 1922.

The announced object of this movewas to 
augment the old Salt Revenue Guards stationed 
near Tsingtao by the Ministry of Finance to 
prevent salt smuggling - there having been 
a recent increase in the salt tax and a cor
responding increase in salt smuggling.

At first the Japanese press and officials 
vigorously opposed the presence of these new 
Guards near Tsingtao on the grounds that they 
threatened Japanese special position in that 
area and ill-treated Chinese and Japanese 
nationals. By May 27, Japanese opposition 
had subsided, the Chinese officials having 
given assurances that the Guards would not 
enter the Tsingtao municipal area.

Reports
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Reports conflict as to whether the Mayor 
of Tsingtao and the Provincial Chairman, 
General Han Fu-chu, resent the presence of 
such a large number of Central Government 
troops in their respective jurisdictions, 
and it has been stated that these Guards, 
being in excess of the number required to 
prevent snuggling, were sent to Tsingtao for 
the purpose of strengthening General Chiang 
Kai-shek's control over the Tsingtao area. 
The Embassy believes that if the Tsinan Con
sul's version of the matter is correct the 
troops were sent to strengthen Chinese national 
influence in the Tsingtao area as opposed to 
the Japanese influence there.

FE’.HESîVCI
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Subject:

EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Ku'mù;- ■./,M
~ ,• r'J hnmW ' "Peiping, June' 3, 1937.

T7 MN ' ™

Garrisoning of Chinese Trodps in 
the Vicinity of Tsingtao" "

CONFIDENTIAL

'-./jVub

The Honorable

A
SSIST

 A
N

T
 SEC

R
ETA

R
Y

Sir

The Secretary of State

Washington D. C.

I have the honor 
/fz>33

20,/5 p.m., despatched to the Department by the Con-

to refer to the telegram of May

iulate at Tsingtao, with regard to Japanese opposition

5.7^

to the

in the

garrisoning of troops of the National Government 

vicinity of Tsingtao, and to summarize informa-

tion contained in the enclosed copies of despatches Nos

1-5/ 189 of May 20, 191 of May 21, 193 of May 24, 194 of May

27, and 195 of May 28, addressed to the Iknbassy by the

Consulate at Tsingtao, on the same subject. This infor

mation is supplemented by information supplied by the 

Consul at Tsinan.
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The recent despatch by the National Government 

of some 4,500 troops (3,500 according to an informant 

of the Consul at Tsinan) to the vicinity of Tsingtao 

brought forth in the Japanese press highly alarming 

reports and emphatic disapproval. These Japanese re

ports described the move as anti-Japanese, alleged 

that the troops were committing depredations against 

Japanese and Chinese nationals, and claimed that the 

move infringed a Sino-Japanese agreement of 1922 under 

which Chinese troops were not to be stationed in that 

area. (An official of the Japanese Consulate General 

at Tsingtao admitted to Mr. Sokobin that no such agree

ment exists. The basis for the claim of the Japanese 

press in respect to the alleged agreement is given on 

page 2 of Tsingtao*s  enclosed despatch No. 189 of May 

20.) Mr. Sokobin reports that Japanese accounts of 

depredations are gross exaggerations.

The presence of the troops in the vicinity of 

Tsingtao helped to strengthen rumors that the National 

Government is intending to increase its control over the 

northern provinces, allegations being made that the des

patch of the troops was intended to effect the removal 

of Admiral Shen Hung-lieh, the Mayor of Tsingtao, and 

to curtail the powers of the provincial chairman, Gen

eral Han Fu-chu.

Ostensibly the reason for the National Government’s 

despatch of these troops was to augment the Salt Revenue 

Guards so that the smuggling of salt could the more ef

fectively be reduced, smuggling having increased as a

result
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result of the recent institution of a higher salt 

tax. According to sone reports, however, only a 

part of the new troops actually belonged to the re

venue guards of the Ministry of Finance, it being al

leged that a considerable part of them were regular army 

troops.

The most reasonable explanation of the reasons be

hind the despatch of the troops was given in confidence 

to the Consul at Tsinan by an official of the Salt Ad

ministration. This official stated that the despatch 

of the ’’Salt Guards” had grown out of the visit to Nan

king last winter of the Mayor of Tsingtao, following the 

landing at Tsingtao of Japanese marines; that the Mayor 

had informed Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek that he wished 

to resign as he was afraid to carry on with only Chinese 

police and marines for his protection; that the Gen

eralissimo assured him that he would be taken care of; 

that preparations were subsequently made, including con

sultation with General Han Fu-chu; that Salt Guards, 

numbering 3,500, had been sent, together with anti-air

craft guns, trench mortars, and other equipment; that 

it had been announced that the guards had been sent only 

to assist in collecting the tax; that 3,500 men and so 

much equipment were not needed, of course, for that pur

pose; and that, in order to avoid comment, the force had 

undertaken a 15 day march from Suchowfu, via Haichow, to 

its destination instead of proceeding by train.

If this account, which the Consul at Tsinan states 

he has no reason to doubt,is correct, it would seem that
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the despatch of the troops is not for the purpose of 

curtailing the powers of either General Han Fu-chu or 

Admiral Shen, but for the purpose of strengthening Chi

nese influence in the Tsingtao area as opposed to Japa

nese influence.

Mr. Sokobin reports, however, in despatch No. 195 

of May 28 that the factors behind the presence of the 

troops are, in his opinion, (1) the ever-changing poli

tical and military situation, requiring a nation-wide 

redistribution and disposition of troops, (2) the de

sire of the National Government to extend its influence 

in Shantung, as well as to control the activities of 

General Han Fu-chu and Admiral Shen Hung-lieh, and (3) 

the legitimate and natural desire to protect the salt 

revenue which has become endangered by the great ex

tension of motor roads.

Although, according to the press, the Japanese 

authorities had lodged a protest with the Chinese au

thorities against the presence of these troops in the 

vicinity of Tsingtao, no change in the situation seems 

to have taken place other than a decline in alarmist re

ports in the Japanese press. This improvement may have 

been due to (1) tactfulness on the part of the Commander 

of the troops, Colonel Ch’iu Chih-chi, which, in turn, 

may have been the result of advice allegedly given to 

him by General Chiang Tso-pin, the Minister of the In

terior, who recently visited Tsingtao, and (2) a press 

report of a statement attributed to Major Yahagi, Japa

nese officer resident at Tsingtao, expressing satisfaction

that
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that the Chinese troops had not entered Tsingtao

as the result of Japanese opposition

Mr. Sokobin reported in despatch No. 193 of May

24 that the Commander of the Chinese force, Colonel

Ch’iu Chih-chi, accompanied by the Director of the

Tsingtao Salt Field Bureau, Mr. K. T. Woo, had called

on him on May 24 for the alleged purpose of banishing

any misapprehensions which might exist among other than

Japanese residents

It may be added that the affair of the despatch of

National Government forces to the vicinity of Tsingtao

gains significance from the fact that it is only one of

a number of recent developments which the Japanese in

terpret as a stiffening of the Chinese attitude toward

Japan

Respectfully yours,

Received - y-
/

Nelson Trusler Johnson

Enclosures

71. Tsingtao*s  despatch 
z No. 189, May 20, 1937 
/2. Tsingtao*s  despatch

No. 191, May 21, 1937 
z3. Tsingtao*s  despatch 
/ No. 193, May 24, 1937 

,4. Tsingtao *s  despatch 
/ No. 194, May 27, 1937 

5. Tsingtao*s  despatch 
/ No. 195, May 28, 1937

Original and 4 copies to Department 
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
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Talngtao. Chit», Hay 80. 1937.

uojeet: Jttp&nese yrees in Tsingttso /.roused over 
garrisoning of oh insee Troop a.

The Honora ala

Melson TrosIer Johnson,

'raerl ©»n . aou#»idor, 

Peiping, Cblnu.

Ur:

ï ht.va the honor to report that for «one weoks 

past the >pt nese press In Telngtuo hue been greatly 

exercised hy the garrisoning of Chinese troops In the 

▼la laity of falngtao. These troop a ore officially 

designated oy the Chinese aa "’’«venue Outarde" ); 

the >'»pan»ae press co mid ere this designation as a 

mere euphemism for a body of Chinese rovomment troops 

which are aw different from those enrolled in China’s 

armies.

?»b the moment that the attention of the Japanese 

was drawn to the garrisoning of the so troops on the 

outskirts of Taingtao. the Ji^anaee pre» has oonstantly 

referral to them as a tody of "antWsptmsea troop a of 

the chlaise Central Oo term» nt"*.  Inraodiu tel y protests 

were made that anti»51pyonlsm was on the inorouee. In 

a single is«» of the T3X3K5TAO some thirteen

or fourteen instanowa of the manifestation of thia spirit

were.
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wore ol ted. imluding for exaiaple: 

“leading of fleers and officiaia sake 
every excuse to uvold calls uy Juruueae.”

The despatch of the Revenue Guards has been frequently 

referred to ay the Jupuneae pres»’ as a violation of wa 

understanding stated to have wen reached In 1922 in 

the sine-Japanese conversations in ragtsrd to the ^han- 

feing question, â jO.-J-II telegrsaa fro® Tokyo dated Muy 

19, states that the Jsspaneae government h?*-»  instructed 

the ^pattes» ooneul Ocmrsl in TiMngtno to lodge a strong 

protest against the presence of the Revenue Guard», 

yam tiiae to time this office has observed among Jnp- 

unesa a oel Jef that & Jino-Japanese sgrooMtmt exists 

in regsiid to the stationing of Chinese troops in thia 

locality, io au ah agreement does earl st, ns wae admit

ted t) the writer personally by an official of the 

Japanese Coneilute General. It is true,however. that 

aime Taingtac wua vectored ta China in 1932 no regular 

Chinese army troops haw been stutiemed here. In the 

oonvereatlons of 1922 it appears clear that the Japanese 

desired tMt ns such troops oe kept in Tsingtuo. Ref

erences are made in this connection to pages 217 to 223 

uf the united states Government publication 00SVSB3A- 

TI0V3 Tæî CÏH2R93 A© JARA3r’.33 RB^nsnWATIVBS

IS 8■SOARS TO TE3 3BHTJW ^.OTW. particularly to 

the following1 quoted th ere fr ata on peg»» 217-212:

’’Baron Shidehare handed to the Chinese 
delegates the following formula:

‘The Mpansae troopa, including 
gendarme» now stationed along the 
Tslngtao-Teln&niU Railway, A all bo 
withdrawn sa aoon es the Chinese police 

force.. •
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ferae «hMl hero been sent to take over 
the protection of the railway.

‘The disposition of the Chinese 
polios forces and the withdrawal of the 
jttp/Ane.w troops under the foregoing pro
visions may oe effected in sautions. • *

‘It is understood Wat in the sections 
of the railway in which the Chinese polio® 
force ahull have taken over such protection 
the Chinese authorities shall a® responsible 
for the full and. efficient protection of the 
railway b® well os of th® per a on® and pro
perty of foreign residents. *****♦•.»•»

Thus it Mil ba nutlood that W'on Shldchara con

sistently referred to a '’ihinoao polios foroo”, whereas

the Ohineso delegate 3T. lue. apparently to protest th®

Ihl fl ® a® pos it io n wi th regard to posai ole exigenaiaa. re

ferrod to ‘police force or troops", as for exanple on

page 223. Also on page 22» the following upp®wr«:

’□r. zoo would further insert the words . .
‘or military forces’ after the words ’Chinese V-a V c < 
uoli'Meel force

It is not altogether l»pjbb»blo that the Jnpjtfiea®

sincerely feel that a largo masure of the progress and

prosperity of Tsingtao may ue worthed to the absence

of regular ahineee army units. Possibly they feel thrt

the vicious practices of chines® troops in quartering 

themselves on the unfortunate Chinese fhnær or merchant

and the stifling effect on trade in general of large 

are inevitable result® of thebodies of Ihlneae troop®

stationing of the Revenue Ouards in the vicinity of

Tsingtao. true that some incident®Possibly it is

Mno-Jspaneso relation® will urlee from th® 

proximity of these troop® to a locality in which so

to disturb

3 -

many Japanese reside. Tot it Is also posai01® that 6-

the.

M
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the chauvinistic ^p&neae press of «Mn^tao rather wel- 

to aux» an Issue of the presence 

In order to demonstrate 1fcut they 

Mpa»8© sphere of influence in

which Japanese wishes must be respected.

oome this opportunity

of the Chinese troops

reg» rd this area as »

Ghinça© Mo.tives far ^tnsioal^ Revenu© Guards,

ta far a» can ue éP» the red from ©any article® car

ried in the pres© end from oonversution© with local re ai

dent» 11 would appear that th© '’©Venn® Gourds are in fact

a body of Chinese re^ilur array troops moved from ^i ©how

as a result of the distribution nnd new disposition «taiah

became neoeseary after the qiunfu uffhir, and th© «on

sequent transfer tf troop® under Tu Rrioh-chung und fang

Vu,-ch’®ng. The presence of the Revenue nuarde is stated

to be not at all pleaolnp to dmiral ’hen. the î&yor of

?eingtao, nor to lenoral Ru-chu. fhe Mayor has reu-

son to fear that the Revenue Guards night eeefc to d Is-

place him, dill© Certoral Ran has reason to u& displeased

because hitherto the central fovosnaent ha© not interfer-

red In the military affairs in ’han tun# since ho became

governor of the province. Rne report states that the

’©venue lunrde wore at one time under V. Soong’s

viewed with susspecial influence, and that they were 

by Geaersl Chianç jmi-sheh. She present oonrsinier 

Guards is Rua ng Chieh ), tuid it is re-

theit the number of the men now present approximates

picion

of the

ported

4,m
Respectfully yours 

qamuel 3Oi.ohln 
user loan Consul

1
•*'&?
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AMERICAN CdUULATE

Tsingtao, China, May 21, 1937.

Subject: Japanese Opposition to Revenue Guards*

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

tuaerioan Ambassador, 

Peiping, China*

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to this consulate’s 

despatch no, 189 of May 20, 1937, file no. 800, sub

ject: Jaoaxiese Press in Tsjn^tao Aroused Over Gar- 

ri&uniDR of Chinese Troops. and to report that today’s 

issue of the TclNGï^O ■-tîL.PU devotes more space to 

the subject of the Revenue Guards than has been de

voted in recent years to any single subject. The 

tone of the press items is that Japan’s "special 

position" in this region is being ignored; that a 

critical situation is developing and that "clouds 

tinted with the colors of war" are whirling through 

the air; that the panicky farmers long for the 

appearance of Japanese troops end are turning their 

thoughts to "the good old days under the Japanese 

administration."

A group of Japanese officials consisting of a 

vice consul, the Navy intelligence officer, the resi

dent military officer, and the chief of police is stated 

to have made a tour of investigation yesterday. These 

officiale



officials visited Nan Gh’uan on the railway about

25 miles from T si ng ta o; Talmo, In the country to the 

east of Nan Ch*uan;  and Kiaoohow, 45 miles from Tsing- 

tao, for the purpose of ascertaining the extent of the 

"invasion of the Revenue Guards and to Investigate 

the cases of violence and unreasonable pressures 

perpetrated on Japanese reel dents*«

The Japanese military resident officer is quoted

in the TSINGTaO bHB2>0:

"There are more than 1.000 men of the 
fifth Brigade of the General Revenu» Guards 
of the Ministry ctf Finance stationed in the 
villages around Mo T’ien Ling southwest from 
Nan Ch'uan Hallway Station. The majority 
of these men appear to be troops of the Sec
ond Division (commanded by Huang Chleh), 
while some are former troops under ^ang I-che 
( .i. ) and under Yang Hu-ch’eng (

A )• ïiie Revenue Guards are rather 
well armed, possessing light machine guns, 
heavy machine guns, trench mortars, etc*  
Each guard has a steel helmet and in short 
all are well equipped men. Trenches are being 
dug on a large scale, much to the concern of 
the natives, while the motor road along Kiao- 
chow Bay suggests (a warlike) preparation* ”

It is difficult for this office to determine why 

this enormous Importance Is being given in the Japanese 

press to the presence of a force which is estimated 

to consist of less than 5,000 men*  Japanese men-of-war 

are always present in Tsingtao*  The press refers to 

"antl-Japanese violence and unreasonable pressure 

beyond description* ” The newspaper articles contain 

without question the grossest exaggerations and com

pletely distorted views of the situation*  Xs It 

possible to believe, as an example of a TalM^AO 

SHIMPÛ statement that
"Some of
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"Some of these Japanese (suffering 
from anti-Japenese violence) have taken 
refuge in Tslngtao, leaving behind all they 
had gained after a struggle for many years.1

Already the Japanese press is reporting cases of rape

of Chinese women, while one correspondent gives the

Impression that Japanese women have been violated

The official party is reported to have lodged warn

ings with the magistrate at Tsiuo and with the com

mander of the Fifth Brigade of Revenue Guards at

Mo T'ien Ling

It is of Interest to report that the absence

from Tslngtao of the Japanese Consul General Mr, 3

Ohtaka, has aroused some resentment among certain

Japanese elements These feel that Mr. Ohtaka, who

left Tslngtao early this week for Teintsin and Ped. ping

should have realized "a grave situation" was develop

ing.

Japanese attach importance to Instructions al

leged to ba ve been sent by the Japanese Garrison in

Tientsin to Major Yahagi, the Japanese resident

military officer in Tslngtao

In a conversation with the local Chinese director

of the Salt Inspectorate, the alar*  of the Japanese

- 3

was ridiculed. This official

Guards had been brought in to

stated that the Revenue

augment the old salt

Revenue Guards because of a recently instituted in

crease In the salt tax and a corresponding increase in 

salt-smuggling activities. The total number of *M  

brought in was not extraordinary and he could only as

cribe the furor in the Japanese press to the chronic

diepos!tic*
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disposition of an element of the Japanese community 

to or eate trouble and to assert for themselves a 

special position "of the good old days under the 

Japanese administration.’*

This consulate perceives no valid reason for 

Japanese protest other than that which the great 

mass of struggling Chinese farmers would have for 

opposing the stationing of any large body of Chinese 

troops with their attendant malpractices and cuttom- 

ary oppression, or for other reasons than that which 

other foreigners usually assert, l*e«  the stifling 

effect on trade in general which results from the 

presence of troops*  It is likely that the Chinese 

Government will take no notice of the protest and. 

unless the Japanese North China Garrison intrudes, 

the excitement will probably blow over soon*

Respectfully yours,

Samuel Sokobin, 
American Consul*

800
SS/AD

Original and 5 copies to Embassy, Peiping, 
Copy to Embassy, Nanking, 
Copy to Tsinan-Chefoo, 
Copy to Commander Submarine squadron Five.
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AMÜRICaN CONSULATE

Tslngtao, China, May 24, 1937

Subject: Japanese Opposition to Revenue Guards

The Honorable

Kelson irusler Johnson

æeriean ambassador

* sluing, China.

olr:

I have the honor to refer to this consulate’s

despatch®e non. 189 and 190 of Uay 20 and hay 21, 1937 

file no. 800, on the subject of Japanese opposition to 

the Chinese Revenue Guards stationea near i'singtao and

to report that there has been a considerable abatement

of the Japanese propaganda against th© guards

In today’s i^sue of the T^IKGTaü OHlth-u only one 

small item appeared on the subject; the tenor of this

item indicated that the Japanese were satisfied that

while for the time being there would be "no invasion

of Tsingtao*  by the Revenue Guards, this was only a

tezaporary lull in the situation and it was cert&in that

the Chinese Central Government would endeavor by all

possible means to ’invade Tsingtao

a lengthy stetement by Major Yahagi, the Japanese

Resident Military Officer, appeared in yesterday’s

TwIHvSao 3H1MP0. This statement referred to one by

the commander of the Revenue Guards to the offset that

there
.4

ft:
ikH-r* --
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there was no Intention on the part of the Revenue Guards 

to enter Tsingtao. Gue note thereof had been made by the 

Japanese. However, it was to be observed by the Japinose 

that the cvenue Guards had an office in Tsingtao "in 

a certain pl< ce”, i'.ajor Yahagi's statement went on to 

express •etiei'actlon with the Chinese action in not 

entering Tsingtao, an action in aoord with the spirit 

of the agreement for the restoration of Tsingtao in 

1922, and which would prevent the outbreak of unfort- 

unate incidents that would imvitubly follow upon the 

entry of the Guards, The decision of the Chinese was 

indeed a most reasonable one and. clever policy op their 

part. The steps taken by the Chinese would dispel the 

uneasiness in Tsingtao at this time when there is an in

flux of summer visitors} the Chinese decision was a 

display of th© .special consideration far the economic 

welfare of the community in general, kajor Yahagi took 

at face value the statement of the Revenue Guards Com» 

mander that he was engaged only in salt smuggling pre

ventive work. On the other hand, the co mender admit

ted that some of his men were involved in the incident 

at Nan Ch’uan, (where some Koreans were beaten), and to 

that extent he could be absolved from responsibility. 

There was evidence contrary to the commander's state

ment that he had never auppreessu Japanese with violence, 

but the incidents would be taken up through ordinary 

diplomatic channels, fajor Yahagi sympathized with the 

commander who had been deceived by the failure of the 

subordinates to report the true facts of the incidents 

concerning
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concerning the Koreans. î’.njor Yahagi deeply regretted 

that the commander had seen fit to contradict the Jap

anese press reports, vhich were absolutely correct. 

It was tie Japanese who hnd prevented the Chinese from 

carrying out their pluns of ’invading ïslngtso*  and it 

was & matter of satisfaction to note that Chinese 

policy h&d been guided by the Japanese press publicity.

CO. ÛF Ufe . OUftid)» uaUJ—-> Op >■ vH bl'M
This morning Colonel Ch’lu Cl^h-^l, oomraanuing the 

evenue Guard», called at ibis consulate. He was ao- 

oo;apu«ied by . r. K. J. oo, Director of the Tsingtao 

salt Meld Bureau, the m:®e by ^hich the local office 

of the ^alt U< belle is now designateu. Colonel Ch* lu 

is a Cantonese, youthful In appearance, Hi ose card 
«•«. & iHc-Jf U «f A if] if) -ft. .

He stated he had called in an endeavor to banish any 

misapprehensions which might exist amng other than 

the Japanese residents, a st tenant by him h d appeared 

in both the nglinh and Chinese press. There had been 

an incident with some Korean narcotic vendors, but there 

was no cause for exolteiaent or apprehension, a copy 

of the English version of Colonel Ch’iu*»  statement 

is enclosed.

It is not 1 possible that beck of the press opposi

tion to the Revenue Guards vms the Japanese resident 

military officer, Major Yr>hagi. On the other hand, the 

Japanese Government probably did view with displeasure 

the entry into Tsingtao of any Chinese military forces, 

although It Is understood the Mayor of Tsingtao pointed 

out that he had brought in 1,000 Chinese marines in

December
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December 1938, at

trouble. It also

the time of the ootton mill labor

appears that whether the Revenue

Guards had or had not any intention of garrisoning

th enslaves in this city, the Japanese are satisfied

that their

Guards has

opposition to the presence of the Revenue 

been effective in impressing on the Chinese

officiais here that the Japanese point of view in re»

gsrd to the pet oe and order of Tsingtao must be given

consideration

Respectfully yours,

Samuel Sokobin, 
American Consul

Enclosure:
1. Clipping from TSIHGÏ>4) 'HMkS 

of May 23, 1037.

800
SS/AD

Original and 5 copies to Embassy, Peiping,
Copy to Embassy, Nanking,
Copy to Commander submarine squadron Five, 
Copy to Tainan-Chefoo,

A true copy of | 
th jgned orig-t

-A

■4

V\.
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May 23, 1937, 
Tsingtao, China.

he Was always made it a point to I 
keep good relations between his men 
and the local country-people, and ! 
in this hew district he has continu- । 
ed his former policy. The only 
time that his regiment has had any 
encounter With any persons, iion- 
Chinese, was on the 2nd May, at the 
Village of Chi Hung Tan, in Tsimei 
County. Three Koreans, by the na
ture of their trade, had earned a bad 
reputation amongst the country
people, so that the latter had asked 
the District Police to have these 
Koreans withdraw from that area.
It happened that on that day Che | 
Salt Guards arrived in that village, ' 
but the commanding officer realised 
the importance of the safety of for- 

l eign subjects and he enjoined the 
village elder, Wang Tah, to escort

; the Koreans beyond the*  Village, and 
it is understood that as a mutter of 
procedure the Koreans had first sign
ed an affidavit for the District Po- 

Since that occasion, according to 
..written form.

Since that occasino, according to 
J Colonel Chiu, the regiment has had 
4no contact with any foreign na
tional, for the Salt Guards are sta- 
J^tioned in the Tsimei District, with 
^headquarters at Mad Tien Li, which 
qis quite in the interior and five miles 

from the Kiao Tsi Railway even, and 
; as there is no foreign national living 
’ in that district, no conflict can pos- 
< Sibly ârisé.

When we asked Colonel Chiu how 
; many of the Salt Guards are station- 
; ed at Chengyarig and Nanchuang, 
; Colonel Chiu stated that there is 
not a single man of his forces sta
tioned in either of those towns.

’ SALT PREVENTIVE \| 
TROOPS
♦ ♦ ♦

Several conflicting reports have 
been appearing in the local and 
Shanghai press recently regarding 
the transfer of a number of addi
tional Salt Preventive Guards to the 
Tsimei district.

A Domei report from Tokyo on 
the 19th May reports that strong 
representations were made by the 
local Japanese Consul-General aga
inst the transfer of a strong police 
force, numbering 4,500 well armed 
men, from Haichow to Tsingtao.

On the same day our representa
tive had an interview with Colonel 
Chiu, in command of these Salt 
Preventive Guards, and the latter 
made assurances that :

(a) the Preventive Forces are not 
to be moved into the pre
cincts of Tsingtao

(b) Certain foreign news sources 
have published erroneous in
formation regarding the mo
vements of the Salt Guards.

Colonel Chiu stated that facts are 
more eloquent than words, and he 
made the following statements :

The Salt Preventive Corps are un
der the direct orders of the Ministry 
of Finance, and stationed in various 
salt-producing districts throughout 
the country. Their duty is the pre
vention of salt smuggling and the 
protection of the Saltbeds. Within 
the Kiao-Au Salt District there has 
always been stationed the Independ
ent Second Battalion, but during re
cent months the production of salt 
has greatly increased, and again With 
the new increasè of taxes on salt 
there has been an attempt at increas
ed smuggling, and as a result the re
sponsibility of the Preventive Forces 
has greatly increased. Accordingly 
the Ministry of Finance has trans
ferred Colonel Chiu’s regiment to 
this district, and the original Inde
pendent Second Battalion has been 
ordered to Haichow. This was me-
rely a routine transfer, and Colonel 
Chitt expressed amazement that 
others could have misconstrued this 
transfer.

Our representative asked Colonel 
Chiu Whether any of his guards 
would be moved to within the limits 
of Tsingtao, and Colonel Chiu cate
gorically denied such a possibility.

When oUr reporter asked Colonel 
Chiu regarding the reports of inter
ference With and suppression of 
Koreans by the Salt Gttads, Colonel 
Chiu stated that he has always kept i 
his men Under strict discipline, and |
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AMERICAN ÜÜhJULATE

Tsingtao, China, May 27, 1937

Jubjeot» Japanese Opposition to the avenue Guard».

The Honorable

Nelson Truster Johnson,

American Ambassador

Peiping, China*

Sir:

I have the honor to report that although there 

has been a very eonaidarable decrease in the space 

in the Japanese press devoted to the Chinese Revenue

Guards, sone attention is still being given to the 

subject. Today*»  TJINGTaO gives pi’oainence

to a protest mde by the Japanese charge d*affaire»

in Nanking in connection with the Swatow incident

and the presence of the aevenua Guards in the vicinity

of Tsingtao.

The Japanese Consul General in Tsingtao, «ho 

went to Teitnsin ths early pert of last week to attend

the conference of Japanese consular officers, returned

to Tsingtao by plane on May 24, because of the alleged

seriousness of the local situation

At the conference a DOMM news Item states that

the Japanese Consul Oenertl at Tsinan "made a minute 

report on the violence of the evenue Guards la Shan

tung”. The DOMEX report also stated that the Japanese 

consular officers in conference at Tientsin were agreed

$

■-a

that

■ %
'4
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that there had been an increase in anti-Japanese to- 

tivities in North China.

This consulate has observed no change in the 

situation. The ’Revenue Guards are still stationed

at some distance from the urban area, and Japanese

concern has for the moment been overshadowed by

today’s preparations for large seule celebration of

the Battle of Tsushima -traits. Possibly Japanese

anxiety has been lessened by an alleged warning

given by General Chiang Tso-pin to the Goroiaander of

the Revenue Guards. The Japanese press reports that

General Chiang cautioned the commander against t&k<

ing any action which would arouse the Japanese and

which would be sure to be the cause of a.ino<> Japanese

incidanta.

Haspectfully yours,

Samuel okobin, 
American Consul.

800
SS/AD

Original and 5 i _ * 
Copy to Brtteeey, Nanking, 
Copy to Tsinen-Chefoo, 
Copy to Subron Five.

copies to iàûiassy, Peiping,

A trte copy oi i 
"dgiud or> S ;S1

>vM

’ 'r_. '
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No. 195

AMERICAN CONSULATE \

Tsingtao, China, May 28, 1937

Subject: Japanese Opposition to Revenue Guards.

I
The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Peiping, China*

Sirs

I have the honor to refer to this consulate's 

despatches on the subject of Japanese opposition to 

the Revenue Guards and to state that no new develop

ments have occurred in the situation.

It is of interest to note that at least one 

reason for Japanese concern over the presence of 

the Revenue Guards is their alleged molestation of 

Koreans. T* is true that there ere Koreans resident 

in the district engaged in a variety of occupations, 

and they may have bad some minor dashes with Revenue 

Guardsmen, as is practically admitted in Colonel 

Ch’lu’s statement as quoted in Tsingtao's despatch 

no. 193 of May 24, 1937, file no. 800. 8uoh solici

tude of the Japanese for the Koreans seems paradoxical 

in the light of their request In the winter of 1935 

for satisfaction from the Chinese on the following 

point
"The control by the Chinese Government I
of unlawful activities of Koreans'*.

Taking a hypothetical case, if the Chinese 

authorities 
.4 

4M.•^1; ??
ZjZZZ-, .'ZZZ. ' Z
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authorities informed the Japanese that the Koreans

with whom the Revenue Guards had become involved, were 

precisely the type referred to in the quotation above, 

(see article '’China Explains Her Case*

DAILY NI5-S, December 8, 1936), it would 

to speculate upon the Japanese attitude

In the statement issued at Nanking on December 6

1936 » a spokesman of the waichiaopu made the fox lowing 

comment on the subject of the Koreans:

"In connection with the question of sup
pressing unlawful activities of Koreans, it is 
pointed out that the Chinese Government natural
ly does not like to see illegal acts committed 
on Chinese soil by nationals of whatever foreign 
country, but the Japanese Government should 
also suppress unlawful activities ©omitted 
under its protection by Koreans, Formosans and 
other subjects of Japan* *

This consulate feels that behind the presence of

the Revenue Guards in Tslngtao are a series of factors 

each important in itself, but interpleying in such a 

way that any attempt at oversimplification of the aitua- 

tion would fail to give the true reason for their pres.

ence in Shantung*  These factors are understood by this 

consulate to be: (1) the ever changing political and

military situation, requiring a nation wide redistribu

tion and disposition of troopsj (2) the Central Gov- 

emment’s desire to extend its influence in Shantung 

as well as to control the activities of General Han

Fu-ohu and Admiral Shen Hung-11ehj (3) 

mate and natural desire to protect the 

the area of the salt fields because of 

of the motor roads. In support of the

points it may be stated that the consulate understands 

that

ft.

MM*
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that a number of the Revenue Guards were formerly 

in the army of General Chang Fa-kuel,

Hespeotfully yours,

Samel -okohin, 
American Consul,

800
ss/ad

Original and 5 copies to bassy, Peiping,
Copy to Embassy, Nanking, P
Copy to Tsinan-Chefoo,
Copy to Subron Five,
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NOTE

see 893.00 P.R.Yunnan/103 fqr Deap.#-

Yunnanfu , Penfield x May 3,1937.FROM —_________________ ________— (.............. ...................) DATED -------- .1.....’......... .
NAME 1—H27

regarding: Relations between China and Japan: Reports 
regarding -.during the month of April,1937.
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From GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY

Nanking via N R

Secretary of Stat JjOPIES SENT TO 
n Ü.N.L AND MJ. D, . a shingt on. I- ---’ra shi ngt on.

250, June 30, 9 a.m.

Dated June 30, 1937

*4 
<D 
0!

One. Kawagoe arrived yesterday afternoon at Shanghai • 

where reportedly he will remain for several days.

Two. An officer of the Embassy has been informed by 

a responsible official of the foreign Office that (one) 

recent conversations between the Japanese Charge d’Affaires 

and the Foreign Office, reported in the press, did not 

(repeat not) concern fundamental Lino-Japanese issues; 

(two) it was not (repeat not) anticipated that formal

94/8675

negotiations with the returning Japanese Ambassadort^ou>

be opened for at least two months because (A) the Fgçeig^ÿ

Minister had hinted to Kawagoe through the Japanese Yimbassy

that if the latter wished to see him he must come to Nanking

before July two the day on which ’lang plans to depart for 

Ruling (B) the present atmosphere was not suitable for the 

reopening of negotiations and had been considerably darkened 

by Kawagoe’s statements to the press in Tokyo June 25 that 

China must be brought to full recognition of Japan’s right

to e^pans.'.on and of the inevitable 'TOooiitmieiitr between

Manchukuo

'•''•(‘‘WW»'’*...... .. ...... ' ” ..... " ''
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Manchukuo and North China, that the Tangku truce and 

Houmetsu agreement could not be abrogated, and that 

Japanese would continue to deal with ("?)-( authorities 

in the north. In regard to economic developments there 

the informant did not think that the renting of a house 

at Ruling for the Japanese Ambassador (as reported in our 

228 June 2, noon) would hasten the opening of negotiations.

Three. He intimated that if Japanese policy was along 

the lines indicated by Kawagoe in the press reports above 

mentioned there seemed no possibility of a break in the 

deadlock and he looked with pessimism to >the future.

Four. Sent to the Department, by mail to Peiping,

Tokyo.

PECK

CSB
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SEE........FOR Deep.#20

FROM........C.h.a.f°.°._______________ ______ ) DATED 7,1937.
fifty// NAME 1—1127 OPO

R ING. Relations between China and Japan: Reports regarding -t 
and cites seizure of Japanese fishing boats by the 
Chinese Customs authorities as the main development 
inrelations between the two countri estduring April. 
1937.
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t.
The selsure of Japmsse a sb lag boat», their 

detention la Woihalwi and subs savent release by the 

Cnines© Custceis wee recounted to the politleel report 

aubssltted by this Consulate on April 1. Early la 

April the Acting Japanese Consul in Chefoo lodged « 

strong written protest with the Comissioner of Custone 

in Chefoo, alleging that Cue tone officer*  asking the 

selsur*  had threatened Japanese subjects with rifles, 

end had thread the Japanese owners to sell their fish 

st a loco. We Conail asked for compensation to bo 

paid the fishermen for th dr loss of tine and loss of 

profit on fii& sold, ft»r punlAneat of responsible 

Customs officers end for asaurjneos that similar In

cidents will not occur in the future.

In hie reply th*  Comissloner pointed out that 

Oust cans officers in Welbslwel are not amed with rifles 

and so could not haw threatened their prisoners as 

alleged. Se else stated that his infoxsation Indicated 

that the Japanese boats, which were well stocked with 

lee, had sold n*  fl A during th*  period of detention.

Other Japanese ereft ware seined by the Chinese 

Custom*  toward the end of April when a Caston*  preventive 

cruiser found a Jepancee boat hovering off the ghantuag 

coast apparently engaged to illicit traffic to prawn*,  

the neater of tie boat, detained to Chefso, notified 

the owner to Dairen, the sent hl*  surnager to another -

of hie boats to Chofbe to arrange fer release. On %
arrival to Ghsfoo tie second boat was alee sei sod by |

the

s
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the Custasa*  for violation &t shipping provision*  

Wiloh prohibit entry to foreign craft of neasuronent 

under • nlntom tonnage. Th*  *ee»ud  boat ha*  now 

been released on psywent of a fin*  of $£00, but the 

boat eharged with the wn*a  serious offense 1*  still 

detained. the Jap mesa Consul ha*  taken up the ease 

on behalf of tie owner.

C. Relation*  of a General International Charaoter. 

Wothiag to report.

0. foreign Military end naval ?bree*  in China. 

Wo foreign fortes visited Chefoo during April. 

& Oecvpatlan of Amerjeea and Other foreign Property 

Kothing to report.

in. xwTfflw pouticm Acrinngs

A. Rational.

Nothing to report.

B. ffotlneiftl.

Mtbing to report.

C. Wnlolpal.

Nothing to report.

IT. JUDICIAL AMD tWOAL MATTKR8

(goo *Relati.on*  with tbo United St*tee ”.)

▼. ÇQMÜERCIAU WtëXC AMD R MAS CI Al, KATTW

1. Conatmetioni
A r»ad«buildlng pro J cot for Chefoo was inaugurated

during April vnitfi <11 paeslde feMllttoe for the 

growing autonobilo traffl*  of tie eity. Chefoo offer*
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see 892.6551/24 FOR

FROM ...S&bJgSSO.
TO

(_„Spkobin_____) DATED___
NAME j-1127

REGARDING: Expansion of cotton textile industry at Tsingtao by Japanese 
capitalists# Encloses list of Tsingtao cotton mills, showing 
details of present spindleage and additional equipment being 
added at each mill#

ERG#
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MM
1—1336

From Peiping via N.R

Rec'd. 10am

Dated July 2, 1937

GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY

Secretary of Sta^T i

Washington, ! COPIES SENT TO 

;< i. A1MD/VL LD.

200, July

Embassy’s
2, 6pm. z
164, June 16, 5pm.

One. The deadlock in Sino-Japanese relations in regard

to Hopei Province continues much as it was described in the

above mentioned telegram. Sung Che Yuan remains in western 

Shantung, with the date of his return to Peiping still un

determined so far as known. The National Government conti-

(D 
OJ
(0 
■P-
co 
0)
(0

nues, with some success, to increase its influence in this 

area, with the Japanese allegedly being especially displeased 

at the preparations for selection of delegates to the 

People’s National Assembly. The Japanese apparently prefer 
(?) to continue for the time being rather than risk steps L, S

a r-4for its improvement which might have disadvantageous results._*  | j

Two. According to an officer of the local Japanese

Embassy, the Japanese Ambassador will arrive in Peiping in ?

the near future not for the purpose of conferring with Sung 

but for personal reasons.

Three. Rumors have been current in Peiping during the 

past week of possible disorders being created by disgruntled Tj

Chine se T
0
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Chinese or Japanese Nationals, and it is stated by local 

officials that special precautions have been taken for 

dealing with such an eventuality. Insofar as can be 
discovered, the rumors seem to be primarily due to the 

uneasiness which has developed among local Chinese as a 
result of Sung's lengthening absence.

Four. It seems likely that any fresh developments of 
importance await Sung's return and his action with regard 
to the various problems as requested by him. By mail to 
Tokyo.

JOHNSON
CSB
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SEE 700.0011 Pacifiœ/19 FOR ___?eW252-?pB’ .................. ...

FROM .5^1™ ____________  (__ .5?-?.^-________ ) DATED ______July -
//$£/// NAME 1—1127 a PO

REGARDING: Relations between China and Japan: In a conversation 
between Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs/Dr.Wang, 
and Mr.Peck,Dr.Wang stated his Government was anxious 
to bring about the termination of the East Hopei 
regime ,and to adjust other outstanding questions 
with Japan,but was determined to avoid anÿ precip
itation of actual conflict.

fpg
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NOTE

see ...8?3«Q0.?.R... TsinanZlOS for #17

FROM__ Tsinan....... ........  ... ( Allison___ dated______ June 7, 1957
TO NAME i—1127 cpo

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese relations of the month of Why, 1937: Tsinan 
monthly report.

General; Number of Japanese police to be increased; smuggling

FRG.
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B. delation» with QQ^>r Qountilea.

1*
a. general.

Contrary to the g^sneral excltstseat caused «ncœg 

Japanese la fsiagtao and other plaoea in Wrth China by 

ths preacnce in eastern shantung of the mit n«mu« 

mards the Japanese In Tsinan did not «appear to be clamed. 

The local Japnuaee owned newspaper aad® no mention of the 

dispute, but this my be due to the feet that the recent 

rumor of its subcidixation by general Han yu-cîm Is correct. 

Wen general Chiang Tao-pln, the minister of the Interior, 

was in Tsinan, the Japanese consul Csneml who a ays ha In en 

old friend of eMang*»,  sentioned the mtter to hla, but was 

told that the Minister of th© Interior had no authority in 

the case*  Upon hie return from the Japanese consular aon- 

fercwaoe in Tsiagtao, Mr*  Arina told the writer that the 

seriousness of the natter had been greatly exaggerated by 

the newspaper account» wad he said that the lapenaee paper» 

and new® agencies hud been cautioned by the Japan®»» ounsu*  

lar authorities afgalnst spreading stories which ml^ht arouse 

Msundarstanding and antagonist*  It ronmlns to be seen, 

whether or not the words of a Japanese eonsul carry ns meh 

weight as these of a fs^&nooo oae«f offlear*

b*  Wber yRmneee yolloe.to Be Xnereasod*

It w« anneunaed in the press at the end of the month 

that the msaber of Japanese consular police in Tsinan and

Tslngtao
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Tsingtao w»« to be increased is the near future. Thia 

w oonfixned by the laeal Japanese Conoulate General 

which stated that seven additional palloeaen were on the 

way to Tainan, which would bring the total in this city 

to thirty-five. According to Mr. Arino the reason for 

thia increase, la the large nussfoer of visiting Japaaaee 

who have been cming to Tsinan in rasent years and Who 

have added considerably to the burden of the present fare».

To anyune who understands the Japanese pension for keeping 

detailed aeeouata of the «mings and goin&s and all aetivi» 

tine of people, important ar otherwise, this explanation 

appear» renaouable.

«•
Thera have been no startling developments in the 

smuggling situation during the month. According to » 

statement made to the writer by Kr. Li Tuns-Wa, chief ot 

the local enti*-muggllng  bureau, snuggled goods valued at 

T $30,000 had been confiscated by hie wen froa Chinee» 

importers in Taintm and vicinity during the month*  of Mardh 

and April. Most of the products seised were yleo» ^oode.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR 1—1336 GRAY
From

Tokyo

Secretary of State

Washington
COPfE$ SENT TO 

L Aj\lJ Al i Q,

Dated July
Rec'd 6:29

8, 1937

Division of

a.m.j

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
JLS~ 1937

favorable for settlement of the brush which took place Cli

this morning near Peiping between Japanese and Chinese (0

military people seem to believe that the firing by Chinese
not (repeat not)troops which started the incident was

premeditated".

Repeated to Peiping

GREW

DDE:WWC:H?D

p .m.
by the Foreign Office that offi'c^a 

Japanese reports from Peiping indicate that prospects ar®

troops. It was stated at the Foreign Office that "our

185. July 8, 5 wpartm f State

We are informed

0> 
00
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAYJR
1—1336

From Peiping yia R.

Dated July 8, 1937 //(Jsi

Rec’d 4:05 a.m.
Secretary of State,

Washington.

206. July 8, 11
t—:  1 K Li~l937

One. A clash took place shortly before midnight 
last evening at Marco Polo bridge, which is 10 miles west 
of reining, between Japanese and 29th army (Sung Che Yuan’s) 

troops. Japanese troops have been maneuvering for some 

two weeks in that vicinity and, according to Chinese 

sources, attempted last evening to take Marco Polo bridge 

as a part of the maneuvers. The Chinese troops which have 

been stationed at either end of the bridge for a long time 

resisted and subsequently retired into the nearby small 

walled town of ’Yanpinghsien. It is not known what 

casualties may have occurred during the clash at the bridge.

Two. It is understood that the Chairman of'the 

Foreign Affairs Committee of the Hopei-Chahar Political 

Council called at 1 a.m., at the Japanese Embassy here to 

effect a settlement.

Throe. However*  ' according to Chinese guards of the 
barricaded gates of YYanpinghsien who were interviewed 

this morning at 8 o’clock by Salisbury, the Japanese began 

firing on the city at about 3:30 a,m.,with the result that 
A some
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-2-

JR #206, July 8, 11 a.m., from Peiping via N. R.

some houses were destroyed, some tens of Chinese soldiers 

were killed or wounded, and ten or more civilians were 

killed. The guards claim the Chinese side did not respond 

to the Japanese firing. Desultory firing was still going 

on in the vicinity of Marco Polo bridge as late as 8:30 a.m 

today although country’ this side was peaceful, Chinese 

on farms going about their affairs as usual.

Four. The Embassy will report later what progress 

may be made in negotiations for a settlement of the 

incident. Peiping is quiet. Ho unusual movement of troops 
by either side.

Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai and Tokyo.

JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR GRAY

Peiping via N R 
1—133»

FROM Dated July 8, 1937

Rac'd 6:16 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

207. July 8, 3 p.m

COPIES SENT TO 

UN.L ANÜM.

Embassy’s 206, July 8, 11 a.m

L;- S - iS37 

‘^tsti

One. Local Japanese Assistant Military Attache stated

to pruss representatives this morning that, in view of 

many rumors arising because of Sung Che Yuan’s absence, 
the Japanese wish to do away with misunderstandings; that 

this morning’s incident is regrettable; that Chinese 

troops opened fire on Japanese troops while the latter 

were maneuvering near Marco Polo bridge; that the 

Japanese troops stopped maneuvering, concentrated, and 

awaited; that Chinese again opened fire.at-' about 5 a.m.; 

that the Japanese, therefore, had to take self defense 

measures; that the incident is undesirable for friendly 

relations between Japan and Hopei and Chahar; that propojE 

measures must be considered; that Japan does not desire £ 

to enlarge this incident; but that that will depend on 

the Chinese attitude.

Two. According to a statement issued by the office 
A 

of the Japanese Military Attache, a Japanese Lieutenant 

was
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JR #207, July 6, 3 p.m., from Peiping via N R.

was killed, a second lieutenant was injured, and several 

of lesser rank were killed ^r injurej/

Throe. According to &«ee sources, two Japanese 

officers and a few Chinese officers and officials went 

early this morning to the town of ’’/anpinghsien to 

negotiate on the spot. Apparently the second fighting 

broke out while they wore at that town.

Four. The Chinese press has published an account, 

apparently inspired by Chinese officials, according to 

which the Japanese military demanded permission to enter 

Wanpinghsion, following the first encounter, in order to 
search for those Chinese soldiers who the Japanese alleged 

were responsible for the clash; permission was refused; 

and subsequently the Japanese opened fire on the town.

Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai and Tokyo.

JOHNSON
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telegram received
JR

1—1336

GRAY

From Peiping via N R

"/ashing ton.

Secretary of State,

209. July 8,

Embassy’s 207,

Dated July 8, 1937

One, host of the Peiping city outer gates are
closed, as well as two gates between the Chinese and

Tartar cities. Some three hundred Japanese soldiers

795.94/8685

who wished to enter the city by one of the east gate’s this 

morning have not (repeat not) been permitted to enter, 

Peiping Hankow trains are not (repeat not) entering or 

leaving Pei.ing. Today’s four p.m., express train to 

Tientsin has been cancelled. As for as known no (repeat 

no) further fighting has occurred in the vicinity of- 

। Wanpinghsien, The Consulate General at Tientsin reportsH 
! - fa
: that a few Japanese tanks and armored cars have lefto (J

Tientsin in the direction of Peiping,

Two. rrith reference to the Chinese account referred 

to in paragraph four of the above telegram, a fuller 

account contains the statements that, after the Japanese 

opened fire on the town with artillery, the Chinese 

forces began to resist*  that there were heavy Chinese 

casualties q
k
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JR #209, July 8, 5 p.m., from Peiping via N R

casualties; that the Japanese were requested to cease 

their advance and return to their original positions; 

and that the Japanese replied that they would not enter 

into discussions until Sung Chê Yuan's forces removed 

from their positions along the Yungting River (which 

Marco Polo bridge crosses) ,

Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai and Tokyo«

JOHNSON

RRjWO
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY
1—1330 From TJokyo

Dated July 9, l937

REc’d 5 s Shalit

Secretary of State | COPfeS SENT TO 
Washington, D.C.i AlNOih. I. D,

186, July 9, 1pm
My 185, July 8, 5pm.

tl?ïrlsl°n ay
EASTERN JiFnii

fajL 9
PWttmeA

A newspaper Extra issuEd Early this morning s

’ - 7937 
jiof Stafa'if 
;ate£n3

that according to rEporta from Peiping received at the

War OffiCE, mEdiation by thE Mayor of TiEntsin had resulted

in an agreement whereby the Japaneae forces would be with

drawn north of the Yungting River and thE Chinese forces
south of that river. However, later press despatches said

that there bad been a resumption of fighting this morning.
The Assistant Military Attache of this Embassy who has

just returned from the War Office was informed that the 
incident will not necessarily become an issue if the 
Chinese carry out their share of the agreement. The War 

Office reports of this morning,s fighting indicate that 

press accounts received here are Exaggerated.
Repeated to Peiping.

GREW

RR
WWC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR GRAY and SPECIAL GRAY

1—1336
From

Secretary of State

’Washington

Nanking via N R

Dated July

Rec’d 9:10

COPIES SENT TO 
a N.I. ANDM.1.D. -- ——

256, July 9, 11 a.m.

Peiping’s 206,/ July 8, 11 a.m., and

9, 1937

a.m

' State

8, 3 p.m207 /July

bivis-s
« £4SI£B

Deps

One. An officer of the Embassy has just been 

informed by a responsible official of the Foreign Office 

that another clash occurred last night and that the 

Foreign I.'inister, who left July 2 for the Ruling summer 

capital is returning here this afternoon by plane.

Two. The Foreign Office official stated that (1) the 

Foreign Office last evening lodged with the Japanese 

Embassy here an oral protest against "attack by Japanese 

troops upon Chinese troops" and requested immediate 

cessasion of hostilities, and, (2) the Japanese Embassy 

replied that it would telegraph the request to the 

Japanese military authorities in North China.

Three. The informant stated that the incident was 

clearly premeditated by the Japanese and has the foliowin » 
background:

(1) It has been known for some time that Konoye has 

been planning to make extensive changes among commissioned 

personnel of Japanese forces in North China with a view to 

eliminating
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JR #256, July 9, 11 Nanking via N R.

eliminating junior leaguers; (2) the "increasing influence" 

of the National Government in North China, as evidenced 
by preparations there for selection of delegates for 

forthcoming National Peoples Assembly and Government 

opposition to the Tientsin Tokyo air line, has greatly 
displeased Japanese military in North China ; (3) the 
Japanese military have for some time made known their 
dès-fTes that Chinese troops withdraw from Lukouchiao 

(Marco Polo Bridge) and Wanping to sector west of the 

Yungting River, Lukouchiao being important to the 

Japanese as a military station because it is junction of 
three rail lines; (4) Japanese military have been 
displeased at Sung Che Yuan's lengthy absence from his 
posj; which has been presumably in part due to his desire 

to avoid discussion with them concerning Japanese 
ecopomj-C and other aims.

Four. He says that Wanping was still being besieged; 

the Japanese had demanded permission to enter that town 
and search for an allegedly missing Japanese soldier 

who^e absence had been discovered during the night 
mai||uvers of July 7 following the sound of rifle shots in 
the! distance. The Chinese troops, who had not emerged 
fropi Wanping during July 7, refused the Japanese permission 

r’ 
to ’<j>nter, and latter surrounded the town although the 

missing
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missing soldier had subsequently been found.

Five. Among the speculated reports from unofficial 

Chinese sources is one that the Japanese, displeased at 

Sung’s continuous absence, are taking this means toward 

eliminating him as Chairman of the Hopei-Chahar Council 

and causing the transfer of Sung’s unfriendly Twenty-ninth 

Army.

Six. Kawagoe sailed yesterday from Shanghai for 

Tsingtau and North China.

Seven. Sent to Peiping and Tokyo, by courier to 

Shanghai.

PECK

KLP-.HPD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR GRAY
1—1336

From Peiping via N R
July 9, 1937

Secretary of State

ihington

Embassy’s 210, July 9, 2 p.m

9:20 a.m

211. July 9, 3 p.m

Rec ’d

Dated.

who has just

Oepa *of Sut»

Division of

One. An American press correspondent
returned from the vicinity of '.'anpinghsien states that CH

firing ceased at 8:45 this morning. Chinese newspapermen CD

on the scene informed him that the Chinese forces had

begun to retire to the west bank of the river and that 
they were to he replaced by Chinese Peace Preservation 

O) 
co 
œ

torps troops. A Japanese newspaperman informed him that 

the Japanese forces opened fire about 5 o’clock this

morning ntc cover their retreat'1 and thereby killed one

and wounded four of the Peace Preservation Corps âAccording to information received by this correspondent
co

the agreement includes withdrawal of the Japanese forces

to Fengtsi but they were still on the east bank of the

river at 10 o*clock  this mornint

Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai and Tokyo

JOHNSON
Ti

KLP:HPD
Tl
G)
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Peiping via N R
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From

Secretary of State

Washington

210, July 9 2 P

SENT

Embassy’s 209, July 8, 5 p ,m

Rec *
July 9, 1937

One. There was desultory firing between Japanese 
and Chinese forces in the vicinity of Marco Polo Bridge 
yesterday afternoon. A reputable eye witness states that 
there was heavy shelling of the bridge, if not of 
Wanpinghsien, by Japanese at 7 p.m. There was heavy fire 
at about 6 this morning. The present situation is not 
known. 

Two. According to a secretary of local Japanese 
Embassy the Japanese and Chinese authorities at Peiping 
agreed last night that firing should cease at 5 a.m.; the 
Japanese ceased firing but the Chinese had not (repeat not) 

received the order and continued firing; the Japanese 
therefore reopened fire; a Japanese officer and some 
Chinese officials arrived at Wanpinghsien at 7 this 

os morning to effect the ceasing of firing and the withdrawal rx 
of Japanese forces to the east bank (the bank on the side 
of Peiping) and the withdrawal of the Chinese forces to 
the west bank, which would mean the evacuation of 
Wangpinghsien; the Japanese forces are now all on the 

east A
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east bank; the outcome of the negotiations is not yet 

known.

Three. From this information and information obtained 

from .the Chairman of the Foreign Affairs Committee of a 

Hopei-Chahar Political Council, it would seem that the 

higher Japanese and Chinese authorities have reached an 

agreement. From another source it is learned that it is 

intended to replace the Chinese regular forces with 

Chinese Peace Preservation Corps troops. The Chairman 

stated that he does not (repeat not) regard the situation 

as improved today. 

Four. The Japanese official referred to above stated 

that a non-commissioned officer was killed yesterday and 

not (repeat not) a commissioned officer and that three 

Japanese were wounded in the fighting this morning. Extent 

of Chinese casualties are not yet obtained.

Five. Regardless of which side may bave fired the 

first shots, the Japanese military were inviting 

trouble by maneuvering so near to a regular stationed 

Chinese garrison during a period of tense feeling. The 

wonder is that the incident has not occurred long before 

now. 

Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai and Tokyo,

JOHNSON

WC :KLP
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PEEPING via N. R» 

From Dated July 9, 1937 

Rec’d 10:40 a.m.

i COPIES SENT TO 
■ N.I. Al'tOl’t l-O'

p.m.

July 9, 3 p.m

%
Q

1—133d

Secretary of State 
L 

Washington

213, July 9, 5 

Embassy’s 211,

One. Three responsible Americans who were in tiiE 
vicinity of Wanpinghsien early this afternoon report that 

withdrawal of Japanese troops from the east bank of thE 

river is in progress, with some two to three hundred now 
on the main road to Peiping at a point perhaps three miles 

this side of Wanpinghsien. Two of these observers beliEVE 

that some Japanese troops have retired toward Fengtai. Two 

observers state that fifty Japanese soldiers are still near 

the east bank of the river as a rear guard of some sort. 
According to these informants, some Chinese troops have no^ 

JE
61

8’yet evacuated the town of Wanpinghsien. With these move

ments, the situation has considerably eased.

Two. No (repeat no) trains have left or entered Peiping 

today except on the Peiping-Suiyuan Line. It is reliably 

reported that the Peiping authorities removed some railway 

track on the Tientsin-Peiping Line last night just south 

of the Peiping City Wall in order to prevent the possible 

approach of Japanese forces.

Three
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Three. Information with regard to casualties and 

possible future political settlement is not yet obtainable

Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai and Tokyo.

JOHNSON

RR

WC
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NANKING via N. R.

1—1330 Dated July 9, 1937
From

Rec’d 7:23 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington
[copies SENT TO
\ O.N.I. AND M. LO.

257, July 9, noon

Embassy’s July 9, 11 a.m,
®37

One. Japanese Embassy spokesman here has told foreign

newspaper correspondents here that (1) a truce was arranged

at 5 o’clock this morning providing, as a preliminary (0
0-1measure, for the withdrawal of both Chinese and Japanese .

X <Dforces; (2) withdrawal by both sides began but later Chinese

reopened fire uoon the retiring Japanese troops; (3) fight- (JQ
, X 01

ing ceased again at 7 a.m.; (4) the Japanese Embassy is still (0

optimistic that some machinery for a settlement can be set

up in the course of today. ।

Two. The Foreign Office official cited in our telegram

under reference just telephoned that the Japanese have not 
states

(repeat not) occupied Lukouchiao which he/is still occupied 

by Chinese troops, and that upon the apnearance of Chinese 

reenforcements in the vicinity this morning the Japanese 

troops withdrew several kilometres.

Three. Sent to the Department^ 

courier to Shanghai.

PECK
Tl

Peiping, Tokyo, by
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FAR EASTERN SECTION, G-2

ML 8 - 1887

Wwent Of stat*

ZS61 p ,^nr

Paraphrase of Radiogram dated July 8, 1937 
from the Military Attache, Peiping»

Elements of the 29th Army Corps clashed with elements of the

iese North China Garrison 3:00 a.m., while latter were engaged in

night maneuvers at Lukouchiao some eight miles southwest of city of

Peiping. Chinese troops retired to the town pursued by artillery and

small arms fire from Japanese force. Both sides suffered casualties

At 10:00 a.m. firing ceased. No indication at present that

will spread.

hostilities

Central Govt, 
of the Hopei-

Note: The 29th Army Corps is nominally under control of the 
Actually it is commanded by General Sung Che-yuan, chairman 
uhahar Political Council. Elements of this force known to be in Hopei are
as follows:

37th Division Paoting 12,000
38th * Tientsin 9,000

13 2nd " Peiping 8,000
I3th Ind. Brigade Kaopeitien 3,000
26th •*  * Tsangchow 3,000
1st Cavalry Brigade Ghochow 2,000

Special Service wegt. Peiping 1,600
Training Corps Peiping 1,200

ri.3.Bratton 
Lieut. Col., Infantry

793.94/8692
 

F/FG

if
4
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LMS
1—1336

GRAY and SPECIAL GRAY
_ FromPeiping via N. R.

Dated July 10, 1937

Rec’d 7 a. m«

J cOPlEF SENT to 
I UN J. ANÜ/n.J.Di 

--------—w
Secretary of State, 

Washington.-

214, July 10, 
Embassy’s 213,

One. The situation is rather less favorable at 

present than seemed to be the case at the time of the 
despatch of the above-mentioned telegram. Some 200 
Japanese troops remain in the vicinity of Wanpinghsien. 

Japanese and Chinese officials indicate that they will 
remain there until a final settlement is reached, al

though Sung Che Yuan’s troops have all withdrawn to the 
west of the river.

Two. These Japanese troops in their present loca
tion now strategically control a part of the Peiping- 

Hankow railway. It is not (repeat not) known whether 
they intend to retain this control. (By the increase of 

their garrison at Fengtai in 1935 the Japanese gained 

strategic control of part of the Peiping-Mukden and 
Peiping-Shanghai railway and a branch line of the 
Peiping-Hankow line.)

Three. Shih Yu San is the commander of the peace

* 3 
1A37

preservation
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LMS 2-No, 214, July 10, 1 p, m., from Peiping.,

preservation troops which have taken over Wanpinghsien, 
Although now holding an official position under Sung 
Che Yuan, his record of loyalty is not (repeat not) good 

and he might be expected to play into the hands of the 

Japanese,
Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai and Tokyo.

JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LMS
1—1336 SPECIAL GRAY

From
Peiping via N,
Dated July 10 1937

R

Rec’d 10:20 a
Secretary of State, I QQpf ££ SfiNT TO

N.I.Washington

215, July 10, 4 p. m
/

200, July 10, 1 p. m.
Naval Attache and Assistant Military 

Attache returned at noon from WanpJnghsien. They report 

are no longer on the Peiping-Hankow

Embassy's

One. Tiie

that Japanese troops
Railway and that the

some fifty which are
only Japanese troops visible are 
stationed some distance on the road

to Peiping east of the east gates of Wanpinghsien; that is ,

the town is between them and the 
bridge*  They are of the opinion

river and Marco Polo

that the other Japanese
troops have returned to Fengtai They report that Sung’

men are all west of the river and that Wanpinghsien is
garrisoned by peace preservation corps

Two Evidence is increasing that the casualties on
were considerable and that the Japanese casu. 

alties were much larger than officially admitted.
both sides

Repeated Nanking Shanghai and Tokyo

JOHNSON

RR

195.94/3694
 

- 
F/FG
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 Peiping via N.
July .10, 1937

1—133d Dated
From

Secretary of State

Washington
216
July 10, 9 p. 1

5:4Rec *d

'937

COPIES SENT TO

Embassy’s 215, July 10, 4 p.. m
One. A Japanese force of about 1000 men has'arrived 

this afternoon from Fengtâl and taken positions around 

Wanpinghsien, Japanese state that Chinese have failed 

to fulfill agreement to evacuate Wanpinghsien and that 

they propose to compel fulfillment.

Two. Firing began at about five p. m. Japanese may 

believe the movement necessary to preserve their honor 

which they probably feel was damaged by their losses of 

the past two days. They may also be angered by the atti 

tude of the Chinese in respect to negotiations for a 

settlement as the Mayor of Peiping is reliably quoted as 

saying that the Chinese side will refuse anything other 

than a return to the status quo ante; that is, the 

stationing of three companies of the Twenty-ninth Army 

in Wanpinghsien and of one company at each end of Marco 

Polo Bridge.

Three
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ML -2- July 10, 1937 5:40 p. m. from peiping via N.R

Three. The train service which was partially re
sumed this morning has again been suspended.

(END OF SECTION ONE)

JOHNSON
EMBiRGC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336MG
This telegram must be 

closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. A

From

Peiping

Dated July io, 1937

Rec’d 10Ï15 p.m.
Secretary of State,

Washington,

216, July 10, 9 p.m.

Four. Chinese report

COPIES SENT TO 
U.N.L ANUfrt I.D.

(Section twoTTi^A;

that Japanese troops are coming
through pass of the Great Wall. I have just had a conver
sation with my French colleague who expresses himself as
being pessimistic of the future. He says and I am inclined 
to agree with him that, whether or not the incident at 
Marco Polo Bridge was planned by Japanese military, the 
Japanese military may conclude that in view of recent 

».
dim^mj/bion of their influence here, they cannot afford 

now to retreat and will use the present situation as an 

excuse for military movements intended to settle the Hopei 
; Chahar question once and for all in their favor. He 

informed me also that he had received a telegram from his 

Consul at Mukden stating that a force had been despatched 
from that place.

Five. We discussed recommending to our respective 

Governments the making of representations at Tokyo and 
Nanking for moderation. I expressed the opinion that

while
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MG Page 2,
#216 from Peiping

while I jsaw no harm in dping thia I believed it would be

useless»

Repeated to Nanking» Shanghai and Tokyo

JOHNSON

RR

WWC
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PARAPHRASE

Th*  pertinent portion of Section two of a telegram 

(Ho. 216) of July 10, 1937, from the American Ambassador 

at Peiping read*  substantially as follows:

Japanese troops are coning through a pass in the 

Great Wall, according to reports from Chinese sources. 

In conversation with the American Ambassador the French 

Ambassador spoke pessimistically with regard to the future. 

The French Ambassador is of the opinion, in which the «nerl- 

can ambassador concurs, that, regardless of whether the 

Japanese military planned the incident at Maroo Polo Bridge, 

they may decide they cannot afford to retreat now, In view 

of the recent lessening of their influence in North China, 

and will make use of the recent Incident as an excuse for 

military movements meant to settle in their favor once and 

for all the Hopei-Chahar question. The French ambassador 

has received from the French Consul at Mukden a telegram 

to the effect that a force had been sent from there.

793.94/8695

FEîEÉC FE

VII-12-37

j / » ‘ -
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JR
TELEGRAM RECEIVED 

__________ GRAY

1—1336 Tsingtao via N R
From

Dated July 10, 1937

Rec'd 11:50 a.m

Washington.

Secretary of State copies SENT TO 

(*  1S.I. aNU Uft

July 10, 10 a.m
Japanese Ambassador Kawagoe arrived in

•

Tsingt 
that Ambassadoryesterd.ay. Local Japanese newspaper states

stated, that "With reference to North China clash it is

highly desirable that this unfortunate affair should be

settled on the spot in an amicable manner as soon as

convenient; it is unfortunate that such a clash should.

occur in North China, a region where attempts are being

793.94/3696

made to attain Sino-Japanese cooperation"

As to a readjustment of Sino-Japanese political

relations the Ambassador is quoted as having stated "No 

atmosphere for a thoroughgoing readjustment existsThe7 

creation of an atmosphere in which a genuinely thorough

readjustment is capable of achievement is a preliminary to 
OS ’’ '

negotiations for readjustment". re.

SOKOBIN

LJV;HPD
1Î 
0

?
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336
PLAIN, .GRAY, AND SPECIAL GRAY 

From
Nanking via N, R.
Dated July 10y 1^937 

Rec’d 8 a, m.
Secretary of State

Washington

258, July 10 10 a. m.

9, noon

COPIES SENT TO 
U.N.E ANÜM.I

Our 257, July
One. A responsible official of the Foreign Office c:

; states that the following is the official version of a
: call by the Counselor of the Japanese Embassy here yester-

CD

i day afternoon upon the Administrative Vice Minister for
C 
G) 
CD

I Foreign Affairs as published last evening by the semi-
• official Central News Agency
' (PLAIN) "Nanking, July nine; Calling at the Foreigi 

; Office this afternoon, Mr. S; Hidaka, Counselor of the
Japanese Embassy, declared that Japan wished to reserve

; to herself the right of making whatever legitimate demande

she may think fit in connection with the -clash between

; Chinese and Japanese troops at Marco Polo Bridge early

■yesterday morning
However, this reservation was rejected by Minister

Chen Chieh, Administrative Vice Minister of Foreign

Affairs, who pointed out to the Japanese diplomat that

the Chinese side was not responsible for the incident ’ll

The Japanese

(7
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The Japanese reservation was a retort to the verbal 
Chinese protest over the incident Conveyed by an official 

from the Waichiaopu to Mr. Hidaka yesterday afternoon. In 
that protest China reserved to herself the right of mak
ing legitimate demands relating to the conflict after
ward". (END PLAIN)

Two. Wang Chung Hui returned from Ruling yesterday 
afternoon by plane following a conference there with 
Chiang Kai-Shek concerning the incident. Political Vice 
Minister Hsu Mo is remaining in Ruling for the time being. 
According to press reports, the Japanese Ambassador yes
terday while at Tsingtau received instructions from Tokyo 
to proceed to Nanking.

Three. The informant states that Hidaka will see 

Wang today.
Four. Sent to the Department and Peiping. By mail 

to Shanghai, Tokyo.
PECK
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ml TELEGRAM lÊfîCEIVED
-Peiping via N, R.

1—1336

Secretary of State

Washington

218, July 11,

_ Dated July 11, From j *
Rec»d 11:20 a.

i

fcÔWËSSENT to]
|un.I.ANÜM.|,U I

10 p. m, V

Following from Mukden,
"July 11, 4 p. m. I have just learned from Japanese 

military here that traffic between Mukden Tientsin has 

been suspended, I assume in order to clear line for mili

tary use.
"Repeated to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

793.94/8698

RRîWWC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVEDGRAY

1—1336

Secretary of State 
Washington

220, July 11, 11 P.

Peiping via N*  R*

COPIES SENT TO] 
O.N.I. ANDM. Lb.

Rec’d 11:20 a.

FR8ated July 11,

m
Embassy’s 218, July 11, 10 p. m.
The following telegram has been received from

Tientsin
"July 11, 7 p. m. Following telegram h^been re

ceived from Mukden. (Mukden’s July 11, 4 p, m. to 
Embassy). I have replied that traffic has not been sus
pended between Tientsin and Shanljt.ikuan and that no 
Japanese troops from Manchuria have arrived at Tientsin.”

Repeated to Nanking and Shanghai,

JOHNSON
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J y-/

Nanking via N.R.

Dated July 10, 1937.
Rec’d 6;06 p.m.

Secretary of State, r . . ■ • '
rwrx <•* ' Sf JT TO

Washington. ' ‘
; O. H*  i- AH4-* 

/ , I.-.- - . . • '
26C- July 10, 2 p.m. 4 '9 ' .

Our July 10, 10 a.m. and third paragraph, July It, 

11 a.m.
One. Hidaka called on Wang before noon. We are (that?) (one?) 

informed by a reported to be reliable source the two 
Hidaka (under instructions from his Government) and Wang 
expressed to each other the hope that the incident would 
be brought speedily to an amicable settlement, and (two) 

Hidaka expressed on behalf of his Government the further , ■

hope that the Chinese Government would take whatever step- 
might be required to prevent any recrudesence of anti

Japanese feeling as a result of the incident.
Two. To the Department, Peiping and Tokyo. By mail 

to Shanghai.
PECK ‘3 ,t

EMB
RGC

t'U
L 3 8 13371
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GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY

TELEGR AUS/ *
Pfltg.cl July 11 1937,

Embassy’s 216, July 10, 9 p. m.

1—1333 Rec’d 9:00 A. M. /')
From X/ j

Secretary of State,
Washington, [copiés
217, July 11, 3 P* m* <<•

0neo The Japanese Embassy states that there was 
heavy fighting before midnight last night in the vicinity 
of Marco Polo Bridge; that six Japanese were killed and 
eleven wounded; that there were about one hundred Chinese 
casualities (although some Chinese reports claim losses 
on both sides were much heavier); that there has been no 
(repeat no) fighting today; and that negotiations are in 
progress without much hope for success on the Japanese 
side because "the Chinese are evasive and will not assume 
responsibility for the affair".

Two. According to a Chinese official source, heavy 
fighting ended as a result of a tacit agreement. This 
official stated that settlement of the present conflict 
would now be difficult to achieve locally and it was 
anticipated that any conclusive arrangement would have to 
be effected at Nanking.

Three. The town of Wanpinghsien and Marco Polo Bridge 
have not (repeat not) been taken by the Japanese. <Pefiaaoe» 

report the digging of trenches by Chinese in the area
immediately west of Peiping.

Four.
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Four,’ The Consul at Tsinanfu reports by despatch that 

it was decided early this month, after an exchange of 
several communications between Han Fu Chu and Chiang Kai 
Shek, that Han should not (repeat not) go to Kuling in 
view of the then existing tensity in the North China sit
uation, The Consul further stated that active measures for 
the construction of defense works around Tsinanfu and per
haps in other parts of Shantung were then in progress. 
There are unconfirmed reports that Shantung troops are 
moving Hopei and that National Government troops are moving 
north along the Peiping-Hankow Railway into Hopei from 
Shansi, According to a Chinese official, National Govern
ment troop/trains have entered Paoting supported by forty 
planes.

Five. According to a Japanese closely associated with 
the military, Lieutenant General Kozuki, will arrive shortly 
to conduct negotiations. We identify him as the Kozarki 
who was appointed Commander of the Imperial Guard, after 
the February 26th assassinations.

Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai and Tokyo.

JOHNSON.
HPD
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D
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

Nanking, via N.R.f 
From
Dated July 10 1937,
Rec’d 4:25 P. M.

fcOPlFS SHNT TO 

J U.N.l. A1Wnd. bl).
____- - ■ -ya*

11 a. m. . !
10, 10 8ÿi .
.ast night told an American news|
the Central News Agency account of 

Secretary of Stqte, 
Washington.

259, July 10,
Our ^258, July 

< A t1 ‘
One. hidaka . 

correspondent that
his yesterday-aftérnoon*s  interview with Chen Chieh was 
not (repeat not) strictly accurate. He said that, (one), 

the Foreign Office had not actually lodged a protest with 

the Embassy July 8 but merely requested that steps be 
taken to cause cessation of hostilities; (two), yesterday 

he himself made no (repeat no) protest and told Chen that 
he did not (repeat not) wish to and would not (repeat not • 

cs 
do so unless the Chinese protested; (three), if the War to 
Office protests were not (repeat not) filed the incident ** 

could be localized and not (repeat not) become an issue A 
between the two Governments; and, (four), it was the 

desire of the Japanese Government that it be settled 
amicably by officials in the North as a local matter.

Two, To the Department, Peiping, Tokyo. By mall 

to Shanghai.
PECK.

jywc
■•■I MU’MJ «•<.■#>»■»> .!
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

des

© PLAIN AND SPECIAL
1—1336

PeipiSg, via N. R*,  

Dated July 11 1937, 
Rec’d 11:20 A. M, 

Secretary of State, / COPIES SElN7 Ïx7~l

Hin.l AiNO/n in /5
Washington, */u

219, July 11, // ?7«/ 

Embassy’s 217, July 11, 3 p, a.

One, Reuter publishes late this afternoon 
under Tientsin date line that "Japanese military headquarters 

at Tientsin state that the total Japanese casualties in the 

Wanping area since fighting began on Wednesday-Thursday 
night are eighteen killed and forty wounded".

Two, The same release states that "four demands are 

being presented to the Chinese authorities by the Japanese 

in consequence of the incidents in the Wanping area. They 
are: (one), the withdrawal of Chinese troops from the 

vicinity of Marco Polo B ridge, (two), punishment of those 
responsible for the incidents, (three), adequate control 
of anti-Japanese activities in North China, (four) enforce 

ment of anti-Communist measures.

Three# An official of the local Japanese Embassy 

stated to this Embassy that he believes an agreement is 
near, 

JOHNSON.
HPD

JU
L U
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JR TELEGRAM RECEWED 

---------- Tokyo

*-,3M From Bated July 12, 1937

_ Rec’d 3î43 a.m,

Secretary of State, ;
Washington. ^Û/VL L ^ttiiUFFi

\ ïA^fygs
189. July 12, noon. state

The Embassy was informed this morning by an official 

of the Information Bureau of the Foreign Office that 

prospects are favorable for local settlement of the tense 

situation which arose from the clashes between Chinese 

and Japanese troops at Lungwangmiao on the night of 

July 10 and in the early morning of July 11. While the 

Foreign Office has received no official confirmation that 

an agreement has been reached between the Chinese and 

Japanese authorities on the spot it has reason to believe 

that a satisfactory agreement for the withdrawal of the 

Chinese and Japanese troops from the scene of action nW.ll 

be reached shortly as the Foreign Office received reports 

last night that the negotiations were progressing 

favorably and as no serious clashes have occurred since 

the early morning of July 11.

The Foreign Office official described matters as 

follows: The situation resulting from the original 

Lukowkiao clash appeared to be clearly settled on the 

evening of July 9; hence the attacks by the Chinese at

Lungwangmiao
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Lungwangmiao came as a complete surprise to the Japanese 
troops, who were in the act of withdrawing from the river, 
and to the authorities in Japan; the situation today 

seems more hopeful than yesterday when the Japanese 

Government was considerably concerned; the War Office 
has decided ’'in principle" to despatch reenforcements to 

the Peiping area from Manchuria, Korea and Japan proper; 
however these reenforcements will not be sent unless 
further clashes occur. The Foreign Office informant 
states that everything now will depend on whether a 

local agreement is reached by the negotiators and respecte d 

by the Chinese troops and whether the Chinese military 
authorities will be able to restrain those elements of the 
29th Army in which anti-Japanese feeling has been 
engendered by the Blue Shirts. The informant stated 
further that the development which had caused most concern 
to his Government was the report that four divisions 

of the Chinese army had been ordered by the Nanking 

Government to mobilize and to move northward; that the 

movement of these divisions and the flight of Chinese 
airplanes northward had been confirmed; that in the 
Foreign Office’s belief the Chinese reenforcements from 
the South would not be moved into Hopei Province as long 

as
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as any hope remained for local settlement of the recent 
clashes.

The Embassy has checked Domei’s translation of the 
statement issued by the Cabinet on the North China 
situation last night and found it to be substantially 
correct.

Repeated to Peiping.

GREW
HPD
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JR / GRAY
TELEGRAM RECEIVEDTokyo a

Dated July 12, 193<

Rec’d 9:25

S SENT
AND MJ

190, July 12

a.m>z^ _J w r

1937
7 p.m.

Secretary of State, i* —
COPfl 

Washington. I (_> N I

191. July 12, 8 p.m.
My 189/ July 12, noon;
One. Information received at 6 o’clock this evening 

from the Foreign Office is to the effect that further 
fighting occurred this morning near Peiping. Although 
no casualties were incurred by the Japanese forces during 
the latest engagement, the Foreign Office emphasizes that 

the initiative in this case was also taken by the Chinese 

forces and that, as the Chinese have breached the written 
agreement of settlement as well as the oral settlement, 
the Japanese military authorities are taking a serious 

view of the situation,.
Two. I have thus far refrained from making 

inquiries in person at the Foreign Office, for the reason 

JI*
1-

that it seems wise to avoid giving the Japanese press 
occasion Tor misinterpreting the purpose of my visit.

Three. All efforts by the Military Attache to 
interview liaison officers and others at the War Office'-’* 
have failed on the excuse that they are too busy but 
he has made an engagement to call tomorrow morning.

Four.
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Four. The Emperor this afternoon interrupted his 
summer stay at the sea shore and returned to Tokyo.

Repeated to Peiping,

GREW
RRîWWC
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JR TELEGRAM and GRAY

---------- Peiping via N R
*-* “• Dated July 12, 1937 >/.

From j ’ ,■ JJ
Rec’d 6 p.m., 11th.’ 

Secretary of St a te , SENT Toi
Washington. 11>. N. I. AN 0 JUA ^STERH AFFj(fi$)

221. July 12, 1 a.m. of State
7 £7o*  tf** —<

Embassy’s 21y, July 11, 10 p.m.

One. An official of the Japanese Embassy states that 

an agreement was signed at 8 p.m., today between responsible 

military officials providing that: (one), apology by 

high officers of the 29 army; (two), punishment of the 

officers of that army responsible; and (three), guarantee 

of non-recurrence. The Peiping Mayor is reported to 

have announced for publication, between 8 and 8:30 p.m., 

that a peaceful settlement had been reached, it being 

agreed that: (one), the troops of both sides should 

withdraw to their original lines; (two), both sides 

should express regrets for the lives lost; (three), steps 

would be taken to prevent a recurrence of such incidents 

in future. According to the announcement, the major 

part of the Japanese forces had already been withdrawn.

Two. The mayor’s announcement is reported to have 
been nt thdrawn about 11 p.m., "because of difficulties".

Three. Firing was audible in Peiping between . 

10 and 10:30 p.m, A Japanese official claimed that this

J
’JL J f W

;

firing
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firing was done by Chinese troops several miles to the 
north of Marco Polo Bridge, not (repeat not) in contact 
with Japanese troops, who allegedly are not involved, in 

this new development. The agreement, he held, was still 

valid. A Chinese official source alleged that the 
Japanese had broken the reported agreement, which had 

required their withdrawal, and had renewed attack about 
10:15 p.m. He stated that four trains of troops were 
headed for Fengtai from Mukden and that one of these, 

with 77 cases of ammunitions had already arrived.
Repeated to Tokyo, Nanking and Shanghai.

JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
---------- GRAY

1-‘“a Peiping via N R
r ROM

Dated July 12, 1937

Rec’d 9:35 a.m.
Se

4

cretary of State
Washington

COPIES SENT TO division o,

224, July 12, 4 p.m.
Embassy’s 223, July 12, 3 p.m 

at

ofStst»

One. The Consul General/Tientsin has just telephoned

that large numbers of Japanese troops are arriving at 
intervals at East Station Tientsin and are going into 
barracks at Tientsin. He states that the Shanghai 
express from the South arrived at 1 p.m., today, stopped 
at West Station Tientsin, and will proceed no (repeat no)

further.
Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai and Tokyo.

JOHNSON

KLP
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TELEQRAM RECEIVED
MJD C

OfiËMfôffl ON 
INBNAÎBL ECONOMIC .Wd 
rjfeUL 1 31937 HF 

0EPA8TMENT OF STATE I

Secretary of State

Washington

GRAY

Shanghai via N. R

! COPIES SENT TO 
i U.H.L AWih. I D.
---------------- :

351, July 12, 11 a. m.

Rec’d. 9;5
12Dated July 1937.

D«partm

Division of
fjf£«rEIWWXM\A

t-12 1937

Shanghai banking circles which criticiood oonoiliatery.
attitude last week, alarmed by the repeated reports of

settlements and resumption of fighting near Peiping are

now apprehensive. Exchange weakened this morning on

merchant buying orders but later finned without assistance

from Central Bank. Government bond market which

and recovered losses, shortly after opening this 
closed automatically on a market drop of $4.00.

dropped

morning

Shanghai

attitude may be summarized as hoping for a settlement

but apprehensive that it way not be attained, Japanese 

flagship arrived Shanghai this morning.

Sent to Peiping And by mail to Nanking

GAUSS

wwc 
KDP

793.94/8708
 

F/FG
Jl!'_ 

1 3

•ty.
V

? •4-<
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1—1330

Secretary of State

Washington■‘i'l 353, July 12, 5 P.

From Shanghai via N. R«

Japanese and foreign press reports in Shanghai state
that two Japanese divisions are on the high seas en route 

to North China, destination presumably Tientsin, while a 
devision of the Kw.angtung army is said to have arrived at 

Shanhaikwan. Reputable Chinese source reports that four 
divisions of Central Government troops are moving up the

Peiping-Hankow railway toward the Peiping area*

Repeated to Peiping and the
Nanking.

KLP

Department, by mail to

GAUSS

793.94/8709
 

F/FG
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This telegram must be__  
closely paraphrased be
fore being^apommunicated 
to anyone. (A)

Nanking
Dated July 12, 1^^

Rec’d 6:43 a.m.
Secretary of State

Washington

FROM

ïgFsentto

^ft

. A.1219 ! P;
Div^i0R

262, July 12, 9 a.m. 
? \

Our 261, July 10,p.m Of St
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

c +2 1937

I asked the Chinese Minister of War July 11, 6 P»m»

whether he thought recent events would develop into a 
war and he replied that this decision rested entirely 
with the Japanese; confronted with their "bandit methods 

the Chinese could only resist. I inquired whether if 
war could not be avoided the Chinese Government would not

793.94/8710

prefer even at a sacrifice to postpone it for one or two 
years in order to complete preparations. He replied that 
it would be difficult ever to say that preparations were 

complete and that although China was very unwilling to 
?

fight, it would do ao at once if Japan decided on |ar. .
He said that neither Wanpinghsien nor the Bridge w|uld , £3 

be surrendered. He expressed a fim belief that tlje K
Japanese planned in advance occupation of these poijnts 
and suggested that perhaps the Kwantung army, and । 
especially Itagaki, Chief of Staff, in precipitating 

the incidents beginning July 7 midnight had acted without 
(repeat without) sanction of the Japanese Government.

l' Questioned
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Questioned regarding Chinese military measures and 
strategy he was evasive but he did deny emphatically 
that in the event of war there would be preliminary 
withdrawal to a line near the Yellow River. He disbelieved 
theory that Japan felt emboldened to provoke hostilities 
with China at this moment because of supposed disloyalty 
of Soviet forces in Siberia and insisted that the Soviet 
army is dependable in morale.

The Minister of War returned by plane July IO from 
Szeclman where he had been nationalizing the different 
armies. He said satisfactory results achieved.

He complained of brain fatigue and I «scribed this 
to the exhausting heat and to prescribed complex'and 
heavy responsibilities.

Sent to Peiping, Tokyo.

PECK •
WWCîRR
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. (CONFIDENTIAL) ^3'3

PARAPHBASE

A strictly confidential telegram (Mo. 262) of 

July 12, 1957, from the American Embassy at Nanking 

reads substantially as follows:

Late in the afternoon of July 11, in reply to an. 

inquiry from the American Counselor of Embassy (Peck), 

the Chinese Minister of ftar said that the decision as to 

whether recent incidents would result in a war lay with the 

Japanese entirely and that the Chinese, faced with the 

"bandit methods" of the Japanese, could only resist. The 

Counselor inquired also whether, if war must come, the 

Nanking Government would not rather, ih order to complete 

preparations, postpone the war, even at a sacrifice, for a

year or two. The Minister of War said that it would be
hard to say at any time that preparations were
that If the Japanese Government deaided on war

complete end

China would

fight Immediately although very unwilling to do so. He re-

marked that China would not surrender either the Marco Polo 
he

Bridge or Wanpinghaien end/was firmly of the opinion that

occupation of these places had been planned in advance by 

the Japanese. He suggested that in bringing about the inoi-

dents v/'iloh began at midnight
especially the Chief of Staff

of July 7 the Kwantung army, 

{Itagaki )t may have acted with- 

sanction.out the Japanese Government’s

The Minister of War was evasive with regard to Chinese 

military strategy and military measures but he was emphatic 

in denying that in ease of war the Chinese would make a pre
liminary
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liminary withdrawal to positions near the Yellow River.

The Minister of War placed no belief In the idea that the 

Japanese had been encouraged, to precipitate hostilities 

with China at the present tine on account of supposititious 

disloyalty on the part of Soviet forces in Sibeiiaand he was 

Insistent in his belief that the norale of the Soviet troops 
/-V 

is dependable. ; /
The Minister of War complained of brain fatigue which 

the .user loan Counselor attributed to prescribed hea^yy and. 

complex responsibilities coupled with the exhausting heat.

On July 10 the Minister of War returned to Nanking from 

Szechuan Province where he had been nationalizing the various 

armies and had achieved satisfactory results, he said.

793.94/8710
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Dated July 12
FROMREct^ S;15 a.

1937

M

Secretary of State

Washington
COPIES SENT TO
O.N.I.ANDM»LD^

ter~°a Of

UL121QQ7 ,
937 >

223, July 12 3 p. n«.
/%7c>3>

Embassy’s 219, July 11„ 10 p. n
/J74 4 L4^***T3

and 221 July 12, 1

One. Confirmation of re-oorts of Japanese demands °1” 

Chmese agreement is unobtainable,t who is closely asso"
dated with Japanese military states that Lieutenant ColohEl

Matsui, Resident Officer in Peiping of the North China

rison, handed at 8 p. m. yesterday at Peiping to the Mayoi’

of Tientsin a memorandum \f.) (one) expression regret by
( two )

Chinese responsible for the affair,/punishment of Chinese

responsible, (three) withdrawal of Chinese forces from the

vicinity of Marco Polo Bridge and (four) suppression of act

ivities of Blue Shirts and 0 orimunists • According to tflgi «

source, the Mayor of Tientsin acknowledged the receip^of :
cn !H' 

memorandum. The informant states that most of the Ja^tne^ 

troops have withdrawn from the area of fighting; a Japanese 
official states that some 200^g&^sfi troops still remain ip

the area.

Two. The first mentioned source states that Sung Che

Yuan and Kozuki are expected to arrive in Peiping this after.

noon.

Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai and Tokyo.

HPDjGW JOHNSON



Rec’d 11:10 a.m

claims that Yin Ju

have fled to Shanhaikwan*

From

good connections

Keng and a few of his

Koreans in Peiping are frightened and are

paragraph

MV

1937

793.94/8712
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TELEGRAM RECEÏ^Ï^É>gray and G
Peiping via N R 
■Dated July 12, 1937

£p-'
Secretary of State

Washington.
COPIES SENT TO 
O-N.LANDM.LDi

225. July 12, S p.m.
Embassy's 224/ Ji71y^l2, 4 p.m

AFFAIRS 
UL12

One. A Chinese official with good sources of
information states that the Japanese demands are the same

as outlined in the Embassy’s 223, July 12, 3 p.m.; that

as far as he is aware there are no others; that they have

not been accepted; that the Chinese have demanded from

the Japanese an apology, punishment, indemnity for
destroyed property, and likewise of non-recurrence; that

these demands are, of course, unacceptable to the Japanese.

The Embassy has been unable to obtain confirmation that

an agreement had been made by the Chinese with the Japanese,.

Presumably negotiations are still in progress

Two, There are reports of uneasiness', in Tung®ho

and the above official, who has

that regime

subordinates

Three

taking refuge in the places mentioned in the Japanese
notice of measures to take in case of danger. (Reference

?
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JR #225, July 12, 6 p,m,t from Peiping via N R,

paragraph 5 of Embassy’s 222, July 12, 2 p.m.).
Four. The above mentioned official adds that the 

Kwangtung army has become so angered by the failure of 

Sung Che Yuan to comply with Japanese desires since he 
assumed power as the result of Japanese influence that 
it Intends to fight. He believes there is some hope of 

Kozuki checking the more rabid military.
Five. Another Chinese official has just informed 

the Embassy that a truce has been reached to permit Sung 
Che Yuan to reply to the Japanese demands. 

Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai and Tokyo.

JOHNSON

CSB:KLP
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GRAY
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Tokyo

Dated July 12, 1937
From .Rec’d 10:35 a. in.

Secretary of State

Washington

190, July 12, 7. p

this

COPIES SÊNT TO
O.N-1- AJNDM» UP'

Embassy’s 189$ July'12, noon.

One. A Foreign Office official informed us

: afternoon that the Cabinet had decided to despatch reen*"  
forcements to China and had requested the imperial sanct?-on 

to do so in the event the agreement is not observed by the 

Chinese.
Two. In a conversation with a member of the Embassy

| staff at a luncheon given today by the Vice Minister for

I Foreign Affairs the latter confirmed the news that an agree-

i ment providing for the withdrawal of Chinese and Japanese 

troops from the Yungting River had been signed by ther-loc^l 

/ negotiators last night. Horinouchi added that the higherH
officers of the 29th Chinese army would probably do i^ieii*"*  

best to carry out the agreement but he expressed doubt as to 

whether they would be able to control certain elements among

their troops.

Three. Kishi, the private secretary to the Minister 

for Foreign Affairs, stated to the same member of the Embassy 

staff that the clashes which occurred during the night of 

June 10 had resulted, partly from the fact that both the

Chinese
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Chinese and the Japanese soldiers had been ignorant of 
the exact terms of the oral agreements reached. He ex
pressed the belief that now that the withdrawal agreement 
was in writing there would be less likelihood of future 

clashes.
Repeated to Peiping.

GREW

KLPtCSB
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ML TELEGRAM rSSeIVED
_________ Shanghai via N, R.

1_1336 Dated July 12, 1937
From 

Rac’d 9:50 a. m.

Washington

352, July 12,

Secretary of State

noon.

Reference Embassy’s July 11, noon.

Shanghai reaction to the situation in the north has

been surprisingly mild. The Chinese press places responsi

bility squarely upon the Japanese but has not indulged in

any violent outburst. Chinese officials and merchants as 

well as Japanese officials appear hopeful that the situation 

in the north may be localized and settled. I am informed

that the Acting Minister of War and garrison commander have 

received telegraphic instructions from Generalissimo Chiang 

to make every effort to prevent any incidents at Shanghai 

and to do their best to maintain peace and order. This isjx 
interpreted locally as indicating that the Generalissimo i^ 
desirous of localizing the incident and preventing aggrava^ 

tion of the situation.

Two. Chinese and Settlement authorities have taken 

usual precautionary measures and leave slightly increased 

number of patrols in areas where Japanese reside. As a 

precautionary measure, Chinese authorities have suspended 

the celebrations in connection with the tenth anniversary 

of the establishment of the Shanghai City Government, , 

Japanese

793.94/87 14 
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Japanese naval landing party have increased number of 

patrols in one district but otherwise have taken no un
usual steps. There have been no anti-Japanese demonstra

tions thus far»- To Peiping and the Department to Nanking 

by mail.

CtA\JSS
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR ---------
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be- From 
fore being communicated ,'ROM 
to ahyone• (B)

Nanking

Dated July 12, 1937 
Rec’d 10»20 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington,

263. July 12 10 a.m
Our 262, July 12, 9 a
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

’ CW BASENT TO 
-iVL-ANLDn. I.D.

One We learn on reliable authority that Chiang
Kai Shek July 9, told a large gathering of officials

at Kuling that he was despatching six divisions of
troops to North China; according to another source he
also stated that China would fight. This latter source

793.94/8715

states that several divisions will move up from Hankow 
on the Peiping-Hankow Railway and others on the Tientsin
Pukow Railways. The press reports troop movements

north from Hankow to

Two
one moving

Competent observers here consider the 'situatl^a 
i -1 

toward war; they point out that if the’ National
Government should hold to the former plan of surrendering
North China rather than resist Japanese aggression there
the National Government’s existence would be seriously
jeopardized because (one) it is believed to have pledged ■n

resistance to Japan as part of the settlement of the
Sian revolt and nonresistance would cause the alienation
of the Communist forces in the northwest who are about to

be

>G, •
S3? rhe

T 
0
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be incorporated into the Government’s armies; (two) the 
southwestern irreconcilables, Pai Chung Hsi and Li Tsung 
Jen who render little more than lip service to the 
Government would presumably demand Chinese military action 
or a new government; (three) the position of the Suiyuan, 
Shansi and Shantung authorities would be endangered by 
extensive Japanese control in Hopei and Chahar and they 
would also be expected to bring pressure upon the Govern
ment to make a stand.

Three. The general impression here is that the 
Japanese actions constitute a challenge which the National 
Government must take up energetically if it is to 
survive as the Government of a unified China; whether or 
not resistance will be effective would seem to depend in 
part for the time being upon" the 29th Amy of Sung Che 
Yuan who has reportedly reached Tientsin from Loling.

Four. To the Department, Peiping, Tokyo.
July 12, 4 p.m.

PECK
HPD
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paraphrase x/

a strictly confidential telegram (No. 865) of 

July 12, 193?, from the American Embassy at Nanking 

reads substantially as follows:

From a reliable source the Embassy has been informed 

that on July 9 General Chiang Kai-shek informed a largo 

group of officials at Ruling that he was sending to North 

China six divisions of troops. From a different source it 

has been learned that General Chiang said also that China 

would fight and, according to this source, a number of divi

sions will novo up from Hankow on the Peiping-Hankow Railway 

and other divisions will move on the Tiantsln-Pukow Railway. 

According to newspaper reports, troop movements are pro

ceeding north from Hankow.

The situation is regarded as moving toward war by in

formed observers in Nanking who are of the opinion that the 

existence of the Nanking Government would be seriously en

dangered if, instead of resisting Japanese aggression in 

North China, it should pursue its former plan of surrender

ing that area. These observers hold this opinion because 

(a) authorities of Shansi, Suiyuan and Shantung Provinces 

whose position would be Jeopardized by extensive Japanese 

control in chahar and Hopei would be expected to press the 

Nanking Government to make a stand; (b) Pai Chung-hsi and 

Li Taung-Jen (southwestern irreconcilable»), who give little 

more than lip service to the Hanking Government, would also,
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it is assumed, d«aand Military action by ths Government or 

a naw government; and (o) It is thought that, as a part of 

the settlement of the revolt in Sian, the Nanking Govern

ment pledged resistance to the Japanese and that the Coshmu- 

nist forces in the northwest, who are about to be made a 

part of the Government's armies, would be alienated by non- 

resistance to the Japanese.

In Nanking it is generally felt that, if the Nanking 

Government is to continue as the government of a unified 

China, it must meet energetically the challenge offered by 

Japan's actions. It would seen that for the time being the 

effectiveness of resistance will depend partially upon the 

29th army of Sung Che-yuan who is reported to have come 

from Lol Ing to Tientsin.

793.94/0715
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore beinè-1^ommunicated 
to anyone. (A)

Nanking

From Dated July 12, 1937
Rec’d 10:30 a.m

Secretary of State

Washington.

265. July 12, 3 p.m.

t Vision Of*  
™ ÜSÏEM AFFAIHS 
<fUL 12 1937

My 263, July 12 10 a,.m.
One. An Australian press correspondent today 

telephoned Atcheson asking his opinion regarding the result 

which would follow if the Chinese Government were to 

suggest to the British and American Governments the 
advisability of representations from them to the Japanese 
and Chinese Governments urging moderation in the present 
crisis. He observed that a favorable opportunity for 
such representations in the case of the British was 

presented by the present Anglo-Japanese conversations 

in London and that similar steps taken by the American

Government in the past afforded a precedent
Two. The correspondent named was Timperly 

JU
L 11 W

representing MANCHESTER GUARDIAN and CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
MONITOR, Significance is given his inquiry by his known 
collaboration in drafting of the Foreign Office statement!

yesterday (see my 261, July 12, 8 a.m.) and his relations V,

with Hu Shih and other leading intellectuals influential

with the Foreign Office
Three
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Three. Atcheson replied that he did not know what 

the reaction in Washingtôn would be to such a suggestion 
and that he assumed the Chinese Ambassador in Washington 

knew by now how the ground lay.
Four. To the Department and Peiping. July 12, 6 p

PECK

CSBîKLP
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ML GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY
TELEGRAM

1—1330

Washington

rn
Secretary of State

Dated July 12, 1937
FHÇW’d 11 a

owes SëNTTÙ

ANO/VLLD

222, July 12, 2 p, m.
Embassy’s 221/ July 12, 1 p. m.

One, There has been no (repeat no) firing for some

hours. Train service has been partially resumed this morn

ESTERA AffAlfti 
L12 1937

ing. These developments seem to indicate an improvement in 
the situation.

Two. A Japanese Embassy secretary informed me this 
morning that Japanese troops were not (repeat not) involved 
(#) the firing which took place during the night and which 

occurred as a result of misunderstandings between Chinese, 
He claims that his Embassy has no (repeat no) information - 

r' 
that the Mayor of Peiping withdrew his announcement of !Mi 

agreement having been reached last evening. His statement gj 
about firing is difficult to understand because some of the^ 

firing was heavy and prolonged.

Three, Hsiung Pin, who negotiated the Taugku truce, 
arrived in Peiping yesterday. According to a Chinese offi
cial and the Chinese press, Sung Che Yuan arrived in 

Tientsin yesterday. It is also understood that Lieutenant 
General Kozuki reached Tientsin yesterday evening. Major 
General Kawaki, commanding Japanese troops in Peiping and 

vicinity
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vicinity including Embassy guard, has moved his headquarters 
to Fengtai leaving commandant of American guard as senior 

commandant of Embassy guards. Developments may await nego-» 
tiations by these and other leaders.

Four. There continue to be unconfirmed reports of 

Chinese troops arriving in Peiping moving toward Hopei from 
other provinces.

Five. A notice has been issued to Japanese residents 
of Peiping of measures to be taken for their safety in case 
of emergency.

Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai and Tokyo.

JOHNSON
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From Nanking via N R /
Dated July 12, 1937

Rec’d 1:25
Secretary of State

Washington.

261. July 12, 8 p

One Foreign Office spokesman last evening made
following statement to the press:

"According to the reports received, the Japanese
military have, in violation of the arrangement reached
for the suspension of hostilities at Lukouchiao, refused

to carry out the complete withdrawal of their troops

to the designated points. They have maintained more than
two hundred troops at Wulitien and have further effected

a concentration of over one thousand men at Tawâyao
both points being a little to the northeast of Lukouchiao.

Beginning from six o’clock p.m., yesterday (July ten)

the Japanese troops have launched a series of fierce

attacks on the Chinese soldiers at Lukouchiao. In the

meantime large numbers of Japanese troops have been

ordered to the Peiping Tientsin area from their stations

both at home and in Manchuria, such military activities 
&

indicating as they do that a large scale military 
campaign was contemplated, have further increased the

'4 . tension
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tension brought about by the Lukouchiao incident. For 
this the responsibility rests solidly with the Japanese.

The Lukouchiao affair, it may be recalled, broke 
out late in the night of July seven, when a number of 
Japanese troops were engaged,in illegal maneuvers at 
Lukouchiao. In the course of their war exercises the 
Japanese demanded to enter the walled city of Wanping 
for a search oil the pretext that one of their men has 
been missing. How this could have happened is beyond 
comprehens ion.

Upon the demand being refused by the Chinese 
authorities, the Japanese immediately launched an artillery 
attack upon the city, thus giving rise to the outbreak 
of hostilities. It appears quite obvious that the 
Japanese troops acted in accordance with a preconceived 
plan.

It is to be pointed out here that the presence of 
foreign troops at Lukouchiao is without treaty sanction, 
and still less the holding of maneuvers there. The acting 
on the part of the Japanese troops is undoubtedly illegal. 
Acting in self defense, the Chinese troops at Lukouchiao 
have put up a stem resistance. At the same time the 
Foreign Ministry lodged a vigorous protest with the 
Japanese Embassy demanding the immediate cessation of 
military activities on the front of the Japanese troops

and
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and reserving for China the right to make legitimate 
demands.

Meanwhile, the Chinese local authorities have been 

engaged in patient negotiations with the Japanese with a 

view to an early amicable settlement of the affair. Our 

firm determination and painstaking efforts to preserve 

the peace must be obvious to all impartial observers.
On the evening of July eight an understanding 

was reached by the two parties on the following —: (one 

cessation of military activities on both sides; (two) 

withdrawal of troops &n both sides to their original 
positions; and (three) Lukouchiao (bridge) to be guarded, 

as heretofore, by Chinese soldiers.

But unfortunately the tranquility thus restored 

was short lived. As indicated by subsequent developments 
the Japanese military, instead of showing the least 

sincere efforts to bring about a peaceful settlement, 

appear to have entered into the understanding with no 

other object than that of gaining time to call up 

reinforcements from a fresh offensive.

The policy of China is, internally, economic 
reconstruction and, externally, the maintenance of peace. 

So far as our relations with Japanese are concerned our

policy is to seek a peaceful settlement, through 
diplomatic
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diplomatic channels, of all outstanding issues on the 
basis of equality and reciprocity. Such being the case, 
the Chinese Government earnestly desires that the Japanese 
will immediately cease all military activités and, £ 
in accordance with the understanding previously reached, 
withdraw their troops from the scene of the conflict.

Furthermore, with a view to avoiding tfte possibility 
of future conflict, it Is also to be desired that the 
Japanese will refrain from staging troops or holding 

military maneuvers in those parts of China where no foreign 
troops are allowed.

The carrying out of the above measures piay be 
confidentially expected to bring about an'Improvement in 

the situation and facilitate the liquidation of the 
unfortunate affair. On the other hand, failure to take 

such action is likely to further aggravate the situation 
and increase the danger to the peace of Eastern Asia, 
in which everything the heavy responsibility will rest 

with Japan,”
Two,^ Sent to the Department, By mail to Shanghai, 

Tokyo, 
PEC£

CSB
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Our 265 July 12, 3 p.m.
One. According to a spokesman of the Foreign

Office the following, which was published today by the 
semi-official Central News Agency is a correct account 
of a conversation held yesterday between Vice Foreign Min

ister Chen Chieh and the Counselor of the Japanese Embassy 
here &

Two. ” Nanking, July 11 (central). Demand that 

he immediately cable the Japanese Government to order a 
cessation of Japanese military activities in North China 

61
 Z

P/
iz

6*
£6

Z.
was made today by Mr. Chen Chieh, Vice Minister of Foreign 

Affairs, upon Mr. Shidak, Counsellor of the Japanese 
Embassy here, in an interview at four o’clock this after
noon.

Mr. Chen enumerated the facts regarding the Rein
forcement of Japanese troops in the Peiping *—

Tientsin area, pointing out that such action was cc®ÿ- V 
pletely contradictory to the professed desire of the 
Japanese Government and its diplomatic authorities in

1 China
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China to prevent any aggravation of the situation.

Replying, Mr. Hidaka said that the reported movement 

of Central Government troops northward has given rise to 

apprehension on the part of the Japanese troops, 

Mr, Chen, however, assured Mr, Hidaka, that Chinese 

troops have no intention of provoking a war with the Japa

nese army. 

l'S Nevertheless Mr, Chen warned Mr. Hidaka that‘China 

does not tolerate any alien country arbitrarily increasing 

its garrison in China and infringing on her territorial 

sovereignty. If such action continues, Mr. Chen said, 

China will be forced to take defensive measures. 

In conclusion Mr. Chen expressed the hope that the 

Japanese authorities will awake to the situation and take 

necessary steps not to aggregate the relations between 

the two countries".

Three. To the Department and Peiping. By mail to

Tokyo
PECK
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Division of far Eastern Affai

July 22, 1937

Welles

S
Mr. Secre;

JUL 31 1937
noted

OF Sf

I believe that you will be inter
ested in noting the contents of the 
attached digest of a despatch from 
Peiping giving the views of a Japanese 
official on Sino-Japanese relations. 
These views are of special interest in 
that they indicate certain Japanese 
desiderata in reference to north China 
as expressed a month prior to the be
ginning of the present critical situa
tion.

•7 .
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

July 19, 1937.

Peiping*  s No, 1283, June 17, 1937, en
titled "Views of a Japanese Official on Sino-
Japanese Relations. "

The following views on Sino-Japanese re
lations were expressed to the Embassy on June 
13 by an officer of the Japanese Consulate at 
Tientsin:

(1) East Hojjei^ should not be re
turned 13~ Chinese control for the reason 
that" its return would lead the Chinese 
to demand further and impossible con
cessions, including the return of Man
churia, with the result that a far worse 
situation would arise;

(2) Although the .Japanese military 
would liketo see an autonomous regime in 
the five no r til er n provinces, they realize 
that'"ari^ ’att'3npt toR eestablish such a ré- 
glmé^at "the present time would beTdanger
ous. At least half of the Japanese mili
tary hope that the present quiet period 
in Sino-Japanese relations will continue 
for another two or three years;

*

(3) The present drawback in Sino- 
Japanese relations may be overcome by 
General Sung Che-yuaa’s coming to some 
satisfactory sagreemen.t with the Japanese. 
General Sung desires suchan agreement in

order
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order to protect his position which 
would be threatened if the National 
Government were able to increase its 
power and prestige in Hopei;

(4) In the early autumn of 1936, 
General Sung promised the Japanese 
economic cooperation but has delayed 
signing a number of Japanese-prepared 
agreements for such cooperation;

(5) Ihe^Japanese desirecertain 
preliminary economic developments such 
as railway construction, iron mining, 
and "60Won growing, in order to pave 
the-way for Japanese industrial estab
lishments;

(6) General Chiang Kai-shek desires 
to maintain the status quo In north China 
but the opposition of his subordinates 
makes this difficult. Ihe Japanese 
prefer that Chiang become an absolute 
dictator; then he would be in position 
either to conciliate Japan or adopt 
positively an anti-Japanese policy.
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Sir:
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State CO
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to refer to my telegram No. 164

JUL#

The Secretary of

Washing ton

I have the honor

(D
C‘:

FO

a 4
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of June 10, 5 p.m., with regard to Sino-Japanese rela-

tions, and to submit the views on this subject of a

is actively concerned with

Japanese Consul at Tientsin, as expressed on June 13 to 
Member of the Embassy. His views are of interest as

operation, is regarded by his

Sino-Japanese economic co
colleagues as exceptionally"’

co U

I
iable, and reflects in general the views of many other in-
itelligent Japanese, with the exception that he is more 

■ a

optimistic than they with regard to the future of Sino-

Japanese relations
The

O

A1-' : It.çM
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The deadlock over, the return of East Hooel:
As previously reported by the Embassy, the crux

of the present deadlock in Sino-Japanese relations ap

pears to be the question of East Hopei: Chinese insist

that its return to Chinese control should precede econo-

mic cooperation and Japanese show little inclination to-
ward following this course

The Japanese official stated that, whereas he was

formerly in favor of returning East Hopei to Chinese
control he is now opposed to it for the reason that
its return would lead the Chinese to demand further and
impossible concessions, including the return of Manchuria
with the result that a new situation far worse than the
present would arise. When it was suggested that the
leading Chinese were too realistic to attempt to re
cover Manchuria, he replied that General Chang Ch’un.
when Minister for Foreign Affairs, stressed several
times the importance of the return of Manchuria in any
fundamental solution of Sino-Japanese relations, (in

this connection it may be mentioned that a highly com
petent Japanese observer who arrived in Peiping a few
days ago after a month of investigation in Tokyo and
another month in ’’Manchukuo”, informed a member of the
Embassy that although 90 percent of Japanese favor in
principle the return of East Hopei, it will not be re-
turned to Chinese control because of the unfortunate
effect the return would have on Chinese.)

The Japanese official expressed the usual Japanese

view

j 'Î
T A1 /J?’
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view that Japanese would like the present period of 

quiet in Sino-Japanese relations to continue for another 
two or three years. This official believes that there 
will be no Japanese aggression to break such a period 
of quiet, claiming that half the Japanese military are 

agreed that there should be no further aggression against 
China. He added that, although the Japanese military 
would still like to see an autonomous regime of the 
five northern provinces, they realize that it would be 
dangerous for them to attempt to bring about its es
tablishment.

The future breaking, pf ihâ dgarilasK:
The informant doubts the soundness of the opinion 

of many Japanese that the present deadlock in Sino- 
Japanese relations will be broken by the precipitation 
of some sort of conflict arising out of a too forward 
movement on the part of over-confident Chinese who be
lieve that Japan is retreating from her position in 
China. In his opinion the deadlock may be overcome 

by General Sung Che-yuan’s coming to some satisfactory 
arrangement with the Japanese. The Informant said em
phatically that an important point in the present situa
tion is General Sung’s strong desire to settle the North 
China situation himself before the National Government 
can enhance its prestige and power at General Sung’s 
expense by solving the situation directly with the 
Japanese. The informant believes that General Sung’s 
primary motivation is the safeguarding and the improving
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of his position, that his lengthening stay in western 
Shantung is due to his hope that time will solve some 
of his difficulties before he returns to his post in 
Peiping, and that he may quite likely eventually en
ter into satisfactory arrangements with the Japanese. 
He does not believe that General Sung’s subordinate of
ficers would oppose such a course on the part of Gen
eral Sung.

Sung Che-vuan’ s promise Qf economic .cooler a tlon:
The Japanese official stated that General Sung 

Che-yuan promised in the early autumn of 1936 in prin
ciple to cooperate economically with the Japanese, that 
Japanese experts subsequently made investigations and 
drew up by March, 1937, a number of economic agreements 
for General Sung’s approval, but that General Sung had 
not yet given his approval to them because of the un

favorable situation which had developed by the spring 
of the present year.

Japanls. glas. Kith y.egAr.4 12 economic c.QQ.RerAt.lint 
According to the informant, Japanese desire first 

to achieve certain preliminary economic developments 
which will prepare the ground for the establishment of 
industrial enterprises. These preliminary developments 
include the construction of railways and other forms of 
communications, the mining of iron, and preparation for 
the growing of cotton. (Although he did not say so, the 

development of electric power is apparently also one of 
the desired preliminaries.)
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Tfae. Shihkiachwang-Tientsin railway:
With regard to the proposed Shihkiachwang-Tientsin

railway, the
struction is
crease by 30

informant stated that capital for its con
now available; that the railway will de
percent the present length of haul of coal

to Tientsin from western Hopei and Shansi; that the
consequent reduction of cost of transportation will en-
courage increased production of coal; and that the
question of Japanese participation in the exploitation
of coal mines of western Hopei and Shansi is not yet
important

aliltudg ,q£ CJfciang. Kal-ahqk toward Horth China:
In the informant’s opinion, Generalissimo Chiang

Kai-shek would like to maintain the status quo in North
China but this is rendered difficult
subordinates which, done
knowledge, aggravate the
ferred to the issuing of

without the
situation.
such orders

by actions of his
Generalissimo’s
The informant re
as that opposing

the construction of the Shihkiachwang-Tientsin railway
and to the increase in North China of the
activities of
Generallssimo
tator as then

number and
”blueshirts”. He expressed
Chiang might become China’s

the wish that
absolute dic-

he would be in a position either to con-
ciliate Japan wholeheartedly or to adopt positively an
anti-Japanese policy

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson
Original and 4 copies to 

Department.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking 
710.

a

LES-SC t-
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

July 22, 1937.

Peiping's No. 1285, June 18, 1937, en
titled "Garrisoning of Chinese Troops in 
the Vicinity of Tslngtao" and enclosing cop
ies of Tslngtao's No. 197, June 1, 1937, 
No. 200, June 5, 1937, and No. 201, June 11, 
1937.

The correspondence refers to the 3,500 
odd salt revenue guards (Chinese army troops) 
sent to Tslngtao a short time ago by the 
Ministry of Finance for the ostensible pur
pose of assisting in preventing the loss of 
revenue caused by salt smuggling. The ques
tion is, why were these guards sent to the 
Tslngtao area? It has been said that such a 
large number is not required to prevent smugg
ling. The Japanese have protested on the 
ground that they are a threat to Japan's in
terests in Tslngtao and on the further ground 
that they have molested Japanese and Korean 
nationals. The Consul at Tsinan suggests 
that they were sent to strengthen the Tsing- 
tao Mayor in case the Japanese again land 
troops or marines as they did during the. re
cent mill disturbances. R-,

Ù
The Embassy opines that "whatever taef- 

motives of the National Government in incr^is- 
ing the strength of the so-called salt éBards 
near Tslngtao and whatever the motives oT1 the 
Japanese press in Tslngtao in publishing ex
aggerated reports, it may be expected that

the
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
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the situation created by the despatch of 
these troops will not become acute in the 
near future, partly for the reason that Japa
nese officials have diown in regard to var
ious recent occurrences a desire that an as
pect of quiet in Slno-Japanese relations be

FE:HES:VCI
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Peiping, June 18, 1937.

Garrisoning of Chinese Troops 
the Vicinity of tsingtao.

H f ♦
H® ;

COPIES SENT TO
O.N.L aND/V^TD^

The Secretary of State

to refer to

- *

D. C
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7^’

No. 1285.

Subject :

The Honorable

793.94/8722

Sir:

I have the honor my confidential- --7- „

despatch No. 1260^of June 3, 1937, with regard to 

the garrisoning of Chinese troops (known as the 5th

O
FX

 S
TA

TE

Tlegiment of the Ministry of Finança Customs Preven

tive Troops) in the vicinity of Tsingtao and Japanese 

y] eaction thereto, and to summarize information con- 

q~/'T - • ained in the enclosed copies of despatches Nos
*^2/^7 Bfe’f June 1, 200 of June 5, and 201 of June 11

dressed to the Embassy by the Consulate at Tsingtao
co I I

<jn the same subject

?
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The situation created by the despatch of this 

force to the vicinity of Tsingtao has been consider

ably ameliorated. The Mayor of Tsingtao, Admiral 

Shen Hung-lieh, made a statement to the press in which 

he allegedly said that, following the Chinese reply 

to the initial Japanese representation about the in

crease of troops, no second protest had been forthcoming. 

Evidently much of the concern created was the result of 

the highly exaggerated reports in the Tsingtao Japanese 

press, which may have been intended to cause the Mayor 

of Tsingtao embarrassment. A party of Japanese of

ficials who investigated the situation were apparently 

somewhat satisfied that the Chinese force did not con

stitute a threat against Japanese lives and property in 

Shantung. Mr. Sokobin visited the area where the troops 

were stationed and came to the conclusion that there was 

no appearance of a threat from these revenue guards to 

any law-abiding residents of Shantung.

It is the opinion of the Embassy that, whatever the 

motives of the National Government in increasing the 

strength of the so-called salt guards near Tsingtao and 

whatever the motives of the Japanese press in Tsingtao 

in publishing exaggerated reports, it may be expected 

that the situation created by the despatch of the troops 

will not become acute in the near future, partly for the 

reason that Japanese officials have shown in regard to 

various recent occurrences a desire that an aspect of

quiet
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quiet in Sino-Japanese relations be maintained.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler son.

* Enclosures:
/' 1.'Despatch No.

z 2. Despatch No.
Z, Despatch No.

197, June 1, 1937.
200, June 5, 1937.
201, June 11, 1937.

Original and four copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.

710 
LES/es
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jGORXGAN CONSULATE

Tslngtao, China, June 1, 1937.

Subject: statement of Mayor of Tslngtao 
on Subject of Revenue Guards,

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador,

Peiping, China, 
r

ir :

I have the honor to report that the Mayor of Tslng

tao visited Tsinan on -aturday and Sunday, May 29 and 

30*  The Mayor himself referred to the visit as merely 

a courtesy call on General Han Ku-ohu, but naturally 

a number of rumors are rife as to the real reasons for 

the visit. Subjects Included in these rumors are the 

presence of the Revenue Guards near Tslngtao and the 

alliance alleged to be In process of formation, between 

Generals Han and 3ung and Mayor 3hen, with General Feng 

Yu-hslang as the leader of a North China coalition,

Jhile in Tsinan the Mayor of Tslngtao is reported 

to have mde the following press statement to Chinese 

newsmen:

*As to the transfey ©y the Revenue Guards 
stationed in Tslngtao, a protest of an informal 
nature was made by the Japanese, to which a 
reasonable reply has been made by the (Tslngtao) 
Municipal Administration*  At present the sub
ject Is a matter of the past*  There is no 
truth in the reports of a second protest. There 
have always been Revenue Guards stationed in 
Tslngtao and the present matter Is simply ono 
of routine which should not bo a cause of sur

prise
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prise*  Moreover, Tsingtao is in Chinese 
territory. Other than our own Government, 
others not only should not but cannot ques
tion us*  The statements of the Japanese 
press that there are as many as 15,000 
Revenue Guards are fabrications of their 
own creation, and a great exaggeration. As 
a matter of fact, there are no more than 
1,500.*

This consulate would place on record a statement

of a Jepanese gentleman of repute, the Manager of a

great cotton trading firm who informed the writer

that he was amazed to receive a telegram from his

head office in Japan to the effect that the press in

Japan was carrying stories of the serious situation

in Tsingtao as a result of the presence of the Rev-

enue Guards; the local manager was requested to

submit a report. Thia gentleman stated that the

Tsingt-0 Japanese press was alone responsible for the

concern aroused by the presence of the Revenue Guards

The Japanese community in Tsingtao was not alarmed in

any way and there was nothing In the situation that

he or any reputable Japanese residents considered as

justifying the slightest concern or need for Japanese

protest» He expressed himself as disgusted with the

action of the Japanese press and he resented the

propagandist stories which would adversely effect

Gino-Japanese relu tiens and trade*

The policy of the Japanese press from time to

tine appears to bo to launch a campaign designed to

embarrass and harass the Mayor of Tsingtao*  That

official has conducted the duties of his of flee .In

a

:W|
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& capable sauner and has demonstrated to the Japanese 

that while he recognizes the benefits which have ac

crued from Japanese Indus trial enterprise in this area 

Tslngtao nevertheless Is Chinese territory, its ad

ministration must be Chinese and Its decisions must 

be dictated by its own considerations and views*

Hespe otfully yours,

Samuel Sok obi n, 
American Consul.

800 
SS/AD

Original and five copies to Embassy, Peiping, 
Copy to Embassy, Nanking, 
Copy to Tslnen-Chafoo, 
Copy to Eubron Five*

\ A true copy 'i ■ 
{the signed uri^- ■
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A1ÆOKJAH CONSULATE

Taingtao, China, June 5. 1937.

Subject: Japanese Consular Conference and Japanese 
Opposition to the Revenue Guards.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador, 

Peiping, China.

Sir:

I have the honor to report that a Japanese Con

sular Conference was held in Tsingtao on June 1 and 8. 

Attending this conference were the following Japanese 

officials:

Secretary of the Embassy, Kato

Consul General Horiuohi of Tientsin 

Consul General Arlno of Tsinan 

Chief of Section Beppu of the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs

Vice Consul Hagai of Tientsin

It will be recalled that a conference of Japanese 

consular and diplomatic officials was held in Tientsin 

on May 84. Why the conference was transferred to Tsing

tao at thia time is not known although possibly the 

situation arising out of the presence of the Chinese 

Revenue Guards may have be» a factor. Thia is born

out..•
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out by the fact that ull the officiale attending the 

conference in Tsingtao journeyed to ho T’ien Ling 
4j^), headquarters of the Revenue Guards, 

on the afternoon of June 2.

The Japanese press reports that this delegation 

of Japanese officials interviewed the Commanding Officer 

of the Revenue Guards, exhibiting to him photographs 

of Japanese dwellings allegedly injured by the Chinese 

Guards, and warned him concerning the anti-Japanese 

attitude which hla troops had shown since their arrival 

in Shantung. The Japanese press reports further that 

the commander of the Guards was ’’rather evasive as to 

the construction of blockhouses and certain trenohee 

which had been dug in the vicinity of Mo T’ien Ling*.  

American and British Consular Officers Visit Head- 
quarters of Revenue duardar

On Friday, June 4, upon the invitation of Mr. K. 

J. Woo, Chief of the Tsingtao Salt Fields Bureau (Salt 

Gabelle) the British Consul General and the merloan 

Consul in Tsingt;>o, in company with Mr. Charles Yik 

of the Tsingtao-Tsinan Railway, Mr. C. C. Chang, former 

Chinese Minister to Japan, and the Rev. Courtland Van 

Deusen, an American missionary of long residents in 

Tsingtao, proceeded to Mo T’ien Ling end to the nearby 

salt fields; Mr. Woo and Colonel Ch’iu also aecompanied 

the party from Tsingtao. Mo T’ien Ling is 2d miles 

from Tsingtao on the salt gabelle road, a part of which 

was constructed In 1935.*  This road parallels for the 

♦See Tsingtao’s reports of February 8, 1935 and Mar ah 
19, 193ft, file no. 815.4, subjeet: Motor Mighway Around 
Kiaochow Bay. China, Projected.
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the moat part the shores of Kiaoohow Bay. It 1» Im

mediately adjacent to the salt fields. There is no 

village in elose proximity hut the locality receives 

its name, which may be translated as the "sky scraping 

ridge**,  simply from the fact that it is at an elevation 

of perhaps 15 or 30 feet above see level, the highest 

point for miles around. Along the salt gabelle road 

have been constructed just as at Mo T ’ion Ling, from 

40 to 50 block houses, designed to accomodate small 

detachments of Guards engaged in the prevention of salt 

smuggling. These block houses were completed long be

fore the present Revenue Guards came to this region.

Ahile resting at Mo T’len Ling, Colonel Ch*iu  in

formed the party of the visit of the Japanese officials 

to the salt fields on the afternoon of June 2. He 

stated that they had called upon him end had questioned 

him in the most detailed manner for more than two hours.

Their questions, Colonel Ch’iu stated were impertinent, 

if not insolent. The Japanese officials were particular

ly concerned with a trench which had been dug in con

nection with the construction of a drill field; in any 

case the trenches are 26 miles from the city of Tslng- 

tao. At Mo T’ien Ling there probably were not more 

than 150 or 200 men, while the remainder of the 3,000 

to 3,500 Revenue Guards were scattered along the salt 

gabelle road for a distance of 40 miles or more.

Colonel Ch’iu was of the opinion that after his cross ;

examination by the Japanese officials on Juno 2, ।

the... j
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the Japanese were somewhat satisfied that his guards 

were engaged In the performance of legitimate duties 

and did not constitute a throat against Japanese lives 

and property in Shantung. 'Ihe Colonel was inclined to 

attribute to Major Yahagi, the Japanese Resident Mili

tary Officer, responsibility for the importance which 

had been attached to the presence of his troops by cer

tain elements of Japanese in Tsingtao.

after a short rest at Mo T’ien Ling our party 

proceeded along the salt gabelle road for a distance 

of 22 miles to the Ta Ku Ho (?* l /i ïty, a river which 

flows into Liaochow Bay. several stops were taade at 

salt revenue collection stations, at one of which Mr. 

Woo informed the party that the revenue collected this 

year amounted to $24,000 as compared to ,600 in the 

corresponding period of last year. This difference he 

attributed to increased vigilance and the presence of 

the Revenue Guards. Incidentally Colonel Gh’iu had 

previously stated that the presence of his Guards would 

probably account for an additional yearly collection of 

$2,000,000.

Certainly as far as observations could be made 

yesterday, there is no appearance of a threat from the 

Revenue Guards to the law abiding residents of Shantung 

be they Chinese, Japanese or Occidentals. The nearest 

detachment is probably 20 minutes from the city along 

the salt gabelle road, and no heavy guns of any kind 

were observed. The men are fairly well clad although
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it was noted that not a few wore sandals such as is 

conraon among the soldiery in dseohuen and Hunan 

provinces. why the Japanese should have been so 

concerned by the presence of these men con only be 

explained by that special interest which certain 

Japanese feel they have as a result of their historical 

relations, political and economic, with this part of 

China.

Respectfully your®,

Samuel Sokobin, 
American Consul.

800
SS/AD/CML

Original and five copies to Embassy. Peininn.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking, 
Copy to Tsinan-Chefoo, 
Copy to Subron Five.

I A true cofT 
the signed on 

linaL
L.
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No. 201 A,''
AMERICAN COiMJlATK

Tsingtao, China, June 11, 1987.

Subject: Chinese Revenue Guards - Visit of Captain 
Barrett, Assistant Military Attache.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador , 

Peiping, China.

Sir:

I have the honor to report that Captain David D.

Barrett, Assistant Military Attache, in company with 

Vice Consul Hawthorne of this office journeyed to 

Mo T’ien Ling on June 10, 1937, to interview the Com

mandant of the Chinese Revenue Guards.

Naturally, Captain Barrett will make a full report 

of his observations which will supplement those con

tained in this consulate’s despatch no. 200 of June 5, 

1937, subject: Japanese Consular Conference and Japa

nese Opposition to the Revenue Guards. To further 

supplement such information as has been transmitted by 

this office I have the honor to append the following 

notes made by Vice Consul Hawthorne*

"Troops engaged in the protection of salt 
revenue along the Balt Gabelle road under the 
command of Colonel uh’iu Chib-chi, comprise the 
5th Brigade of the 72nd Division. The head» 
quarters of the 72nd Division are at Haichow, 
Kiangsu. The Division is commanded by Huang 
Chieh. The headquarters of the bth Brigade are 
at Mo T’ien Ling. The jurisdiction of the bth 
Brigade extends from the Pai 6ha Ho (White Sand 
River) to the Ta Ku Ho only. The Sth Brigade 
marched from Ha io bow to Mo T’ien Ling, a dis

tance
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tanoe estimated by Colonel Ch‘iu to be over 
800 11. in 13 days. The personnel of the 
5th Brigade is composed of men from lldclen, 
Hopeh, Shantung, Kwangtung and other provin
ces, thrown together as a result of the re
organization of certain units of the Chinese 
Array after the culmination of the Nationalist 
movement in 1927-28. The Brigade le equipped 
with modern rifles (made in China), Browning 
automatios (about one per 20 men) and two 
field pieces, the technical terras for which 
in Chinese I was unable to understand, but 
I believe they are trench moi'tars."

Respectfully yours,

» amuel bokobin, 
American Consul.

800 
SS/AD

Original and Five copies to Embassy, Peiping, 
Copy to Bmbassy, Nanking, 
Copy to Tsinan-Chefoo, 
Copy to subron Five.

A trae copy/'* !
the.^gned1 1

■ ■ ■’ : .. - ...
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EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, June 18, 1937.

Sub j e c t : Attitude toward Japanese of 
Xqnnaneggj__yi^x.t. .Qf Japgj^g

CONFIDENTIAL

Washington, D. C.

793.94/8723

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose a copy of despatch 
No. 254 of May 28, 1937, addressed to the Embassy by 
the Consulate at Yunnanfu, with regard to the visit to 
Yunnan of the Japanese Military Attaché to China, Major 
General Seiichi J£ita.r fc/

Although the actual visit was in itself apparent-
r*  ' ? ■ y 

ly unimportant, certain implications, as described In' 
the despatch, are of interest and may be summarized-as 
follows: (a) Chinese in Yunnan suspected that Majoi?

General
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General Kita’a purpose in visiting the province was 
to attempt to undermine its loyalty to the National 
Government, although he appeared to have little oppor
tunity to intrigue; (b) his lack of success was ap

parently in part due to the belief of officials of Yun
nan that their interests can best be served by cooperat
ing with the National Government; and (c)Fthe interest 

of the Japanese military in Yunnan Province is indicated 
by the fact that a Japanese officer, Major I. Magata, 

. j has been stationed in Yunnanfu since last September, it 
being assumed by local Chinese that he has established 
an espionage system.

Respectfully yours,

I Nelson

^nclosure:

Yunnanfu’s despatch 
No. 254, May 28, 1957.

Original and 4 copies to Department 
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
800/?/ 0
LES-SC

Trusler Johnson

•i
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No. 254
stunt vto.

AtfdUKAS CMÎ5ULATE

Yunnsnfu, China, ’-'ay 28, 193?

SUBJECT: Visit of J u pane a® Ml it ary Mtaoho.

The Honorable

Nelson True1er Johnson,

American Ambassador, 

Peiping.

sir:

I have the honor to report that iajor General S. 

Klta, Japanese military Attache at shanghai, visited 

In yunnanfu from lay 15th to 19th. General Kite arrived 

by train from Indochina aoevaqpanicd by an aldo, Captain 

Ku®akawa| the military Attache or chief of military 

Ms sion in Canton, lieutenant colonel iyasaklf and 

ajcr I. mgata, an cffieer who has been stationed 

hero since last September and who had gone down to 

Hanoi to moot the General (politics 1 reports for 

September, 1934, page 8, and April 1937, page 8).

The party was net at the station by most of the 

local Japanese community but by only one Chinese, the 

local Delegate of the ministry of foreign Affairs. 

General Kite exchanged formal calls with Chairman 

Lung YUn and was entertained by tho latter, by the 

Delegate of tho Ministry of Foreign Affairs, and by 

the Japanese Consul. He filled in a good share of
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« the rest of uis tine here in sightseeing, perhaps to
lead Color to, Ms ne sert ion th«-t he was purely on a 

pleasure trip. He left by plane for Chengtu on *-'ay  

19th accoa^anled by the sas» three officers with wuom

0-be arrived, it is understood that ajor -a^ata has

completed his mission hers and that after spending a

few days in Chungking he ' ill return to .Japan
la contrast to his visit to Canton (C&nt on ♦«

telegram of Kay 11, 4 p.m. to the Department aad

Ihab&Bsy}, General * ita’a arrival and nativities hare

were given considerable publicity. An editorial ap

peared in the in z.uo lb isc (th© local Kuomintang

organ) of ay lath, entitled ’Hespeotful Advice to

General Kite'’, it contained an implied warning to

the General not to attempt to underline Mmn’»

loyalty to flanking. The following soutenons are

Indicative ^f It® tonei

"Although General Kite*®  tri? is purely for 
pleasure, it la felt that he cannot avoid 
making certain observations....General lung 
has been most eoncelent1our in his duty of 
defending the eouatry and carrying out Cen
tral Government orders (ale). Ke has thor
oughly realised that tho Interests of the 
nation as a whole are per amount and that 
unification and resistance to foreign agree» 
sion are iutlisately connected. Ms views 
on those subjects cannot be altered either 
by throats or inducements.• .should there bo 
certain persons who, Inspired by selfish 
motives, attempt to sow dissention amongst 
other peoples, split up their territory or 
disturb their peace and tranquility, they 
must bo severely punished. »

Another editorial in the saw paper on tho following 

day took as its these tho statement alleged to have been 

made to Lung by kite that) ■ "‘/’i

"the

,w
ï*8

Ç?.
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"th® people® of neighboring countries auat 
be given opportunities for frequent contacts 
with each ether in order to remove the false 
a.'sfl unfavorable ixapresaiotu of the nasses.”

ïhe article mintainod that international good feeling 

does not defend so much upon the number of opportunities 

for contacts as upon the attitude of the two sides at 

times of contaet. It then went onto state that:

"Hie whole world réalités the necessity for 
an improvement in Slno-Ja. aiese relations and 
both our Government and people have teen 
anxiously bo pin for such an iaprovement. 
Cur negotiations with Japan have been char
acterized by sincerity and our public opinion 
has tri«d to avoid assuming an attitude which 
might excite Japanese animosity. But in Japan 
the situation is entirely different. As soon 
as Lodam and his colleagues finished their 
tour of economic investigation in this country 
and returned to Japan, Japanese newspapers 
published all sorts of ridiculous articles 
with the object of arousing ill-feeling.
üuch articles are evidence of the Japanese 
lack of sincerity. The Sino-Japanese prob
lem cannot be solved by force, but a regular 
and peaceful solution should be sought."

This article represents a much more sensible attitude 

than the usual unreasoned appeal to rise up against 

the agresser which the local pxwss is in the habit of 

addressing to its readers.

Local official and private opinion seemed to be 

suspicious of General Kite’s motives in visiting TUnnan, 

but it is net believed that he w offered much oppor

tunity to carry on secret Intrigue, if such was his 

intention. it is assumd that Xajor r^agata has estab

lished some sort of espionage system here, but his 

difficulties are well illustrated by the fact that 

local Japanese have been forced to attempt (unsuccess

fully, so far as this office is aware) to arrange

me tinge
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meetings with the lx*  Chinese agents through the good 

offices of local foreign residents of other nationalities 

All appearances indicate that Lung, and consequently 

practically <11 other local officials, are convinced 

that their broad is buttered on the Nanking side, and 

thia province therefore doos not offer a very promising 

field far Japanese or other foreign intrigue.

It is probable, therefore, that General Kite’s 

eccoiaplishmunts In Tunnan were confined to receiving 

from his agents large quantities of information of 

doubtful value and perhaps, although there is no evi

dence thereof, mklng tentative but probably unsuccess

ful seditious proposals to the local Government.

nespoctfully yours,

«T. K. Penfield, 
American Consul.

LOT»Copy to the Embassy at Kaukla^ 
ac> copy m^o' 'feepergeat 11 '' 

•00/030 
JKPlJLM

ta dgwd
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EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, June 17, 1937

of a Japanese Consular 
at Swatow.

The Honorable
The Secretary of State

Washing ton D. C

I have the honor to refer to my despatch/ 1267

CD 
Cm

h)

of June 4, 1937, with regard to the arrest and deten
tion on May 22 at Swatow of a Japanese consular police

man, and to enclose a copy of despatch No. 30 of June.^.. 
1937, addressed to the Embassy by the Consulate 

Swatow, giving further information on this subject.
The despatch is summarized in the following paragraphs. , 

After indicating that blame attaches to both Japa- *;

nese and Chinese participants in the incident, Mr. Ketcham 
states that negotiations up to the time of the writing of %

his
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his despatch had been confined to attempting to re
concile the Chinese and Japanese versions of the af
fair; that the Chinese admit their mistake in holding 
the Japanese concerned for so long a time, saying that 

it was the result of the temporary absence of higher 
Chinese police officers and of a demonstration made by 
a group of Japanese and Formosan consular police; and 

that the Japanese are attempting to obtain admissions 
from the Chinese that (a) the Incident took place inside 

a Japanese building, rather than outside, as the Chinese 
contend, and that (b) the Japanese concerned was struck 

and maltreated on his way to the police station.

Mr. Ketcham states that no formal demands have ap
parently yet been made by either side; that it is under
stood the Japanese want (a) an apology, (b) payment of 
medical expenses, (c) punishment of the police concerned, 
and (d) guarantee of non-recurrence; and that probably 
the Chinese will attempt to obtain (a) compliance with 
local regulations by Japanese nationals, (b) medical ex
penses, (c) an apology, and (d) guarantees against re

currence. Mr. Ketcham states that the compliance of 
Japanese nationals with the regulation requiring regis
tration with the police upon each change of address is 
an important one because of the number of Japanese na
tionals resident in Swatow who are Indistinguishable from 
Chinese and of whose movements the Chinese police wish to 
be informed.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson

Enclosure
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Enclosure:
Swatow*s  despatch No. 30, 
June 2, 1937.

Original and 4 copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
710
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No. 30

yüî-,?T04gTlAX.

consulate,

swatow, June g, 1937.

subject; incident at swatow Involving arrest of 
Japanese consular Policeman.

The Honorable

k'slaon Tru^ler Johnson, 

uHerioan usbassacor, 

Peiping.

uir;-

I have the honor to refer to my deapatoh wo. aW of 

;;ay 28, 1937, and to my telegrams of kay 30 ana June 1, 

1937, regarding the incident arising out of the arrest and 

detention of a Japanese consular policemen by Chinese 

polios.

irons reports, to Judge from the Hong Kong south China 

Noralng lost, have magnified the incident considerably, and 

in reality there has been no tension at swatow, and it was 

not until Wednesday, Lay £6, that the majority of the 

awatow populace was aware that there had bean any incident 

at all.

I have discussed the affair with Jar. Y. D. J£hrk, the 

Councillor to the swatow municipality, who is chief liaison 

officer between the consular corps and the fcayor, with kr. 

Hsieh Han-kwang, Chief of lolioe, and with lar. Andrew à. F. 

lia, secretary to the special Delegate of the ministry of 

foreign Affairs for Nwangtung and Kwangsi, who is represent» 

ing that office in the negotiation», and with kr. Yamasaki, 

the Japanese Consul.
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It appears clear that the Incident arose frorç ths 

insistence of & Chinese poliaemaa lu taxing to the polio» 

station a Japanese named üyasat, is a pclioeKeu attached 

to ths Japanese Consulate, because he had not registered 

his change of address in accordance with iccal regulations, 

however, the consulate had telephoned the lunioipallly the 

previous day, .ay 31, of the imp^ndiu^ w^ve of ’r. C.ar..8 and 

his wife, it also seats® clear that Ar. uyama did strike on® 

or two policemen, when they insisted that he acoampmy then 

to the police station to register hli change of adùrasa. It 

la probable that the dispute took place inside the hall and 

on the stairway of ao >hiu Yoko, & Japanese wins stop, next 

door to the Rank of Taiwan, on the top floor o£ which, lr. 

Oyama had rented quarters.

It la not believed that the Chinese police used any 

more force than was necessary in compelling r.r, uyama to 

accompany than to th® police substation, it 1» a fact, 

agreed on by both sides, that kr. wyama was detained for 

approximately nine hours in the police station.

hagotiatlons have been going on continuously since May 

37, when the Mayor and Fr. Lin arrived fron Canton. To date 

these discussions have been confined to ascertaining the 

true facts ox' the affair and to reooneillng the two versions, 

Chinese and Japanese, of what actually took place.

The Chinese admit their mistake in holding the prisoner 

for such a long time in spite of protestations fro® the 

Japanese Consulate, but explain this phase of it by the 

absence at a funeral of the Chief of police and the Chief 

inspector of sub-police station go. 3, where >r. oyaaa was 

first taken after his arrest. Bis release was further delayed

... ■ •**w

\ <* / v*V/ '
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by the action of a group of six to ton Japanese and Formosan 

consular polleeaen who insisted on entering en masse both

the sub-static® and

I

police .Lend quarter», demandin to see

ths Culsî of Sallee and refusing to quit the premises. It If

la probable that if the Japanese Consul*  had

promptly gone down hiasolf to the offlea of the kayor ths

prisoner would hare been released with «iuoh less delay.

It la understood on good authority that the Japanese

are trying to obtain an adralaslon frok. the Chinese that

amed ùuinese policemen entered Japanese premlsea, and that

the struggle and arrest look, plaea inside a Japanese building*

not on the sidewalk or in ths alleyway as the Chinese contend

Pho Japanese also are trying to obtain an admission that fcr,

uyame was struek and maltreated on his way to the polies

static®, but it is improbable that this occurred

i>o fax as can ba ascertained no formal demanda hare boon

made as yet by either sida, but informally it is stated that

Japanese demands will invoiret (1) an apology froia the Munloi

hr* y«m*akl, I
»

B

i

t-
polity*  (t) medical expanses for the injuries to kr*  Cyans

(3) punishment of the police concerned*  (4) guarantees that 

no such incident will occur in future. The Chinese*  it Is 

believed*  will attempt to obtain*  (1) compliance with local 

regulation» by Japanese and Formosans, i.e. registering their
addresses, (2) modifiai expenees for two injured constables 

(3) an apology from the Japanese consul*  (4) guarantees that 

no such incident will occur in future

The question of eooplianee with local regulations regard
ing registering with the police each change of address is aa 

important one and applies particularly to Japans so and yom>- 

sans*  of whoa, according to figures supplied thia office by

■ H'

the
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the Japanese Consul, there are a total of 44 Japanese families, 

comprising 40 men, 39 women, and 42 children resident in 

^watow, and 112 Formosan families, consisting of 191 msn, 10S 

women, and 78 children, and 1 male Lorean. m other parts 

of this consular district there are 4 Japanese women and 2 

children and Formosans number 5Ô men, 129 women and 27 children. 

This number, while not large, far exceeds the total of any 

foreign nationality, and as Formosans are Indistinguishable 

from the Chinese, the local authorities wish to hoop track of 

their movements.

The three destroyers, which came on lay 24, departed 

last Saturday and junday, May 29 and lay 30, leaving only 

the cruiser Tubetri In port, but four other destroyers arrived 

at about 8.00 a.m. on June 1. It is understood that it was 

at the suggestion of the liayor that the three destroyers, which 

arrived on May 24, departed, co that conversations could bo 

carried on without the Implied threat of force, and it earns 

somewhat as a surprise that they were replaced with another 

detachment on Tuesday, June 1.

as a matter of interest I enclose translation copies of 

two statements, setting forth the Japanese version of the 

case, which were handed to mo by the Japanese consul at the 

time of my interview with him. It is respectfully requested 

that those be considerod confidential.

ftsspaotfully yours,

800
JBt/ght

A true copy 

of the signed 
original#

John B. aUtaa, 
American Consul,

Original and 5 copiée to
Embassy, relying.

Copy to Embassy, Hanking.
copy to consulate General, Cantos.
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'^ck«we No, / tA n ■ '^r" ' 1rPto Desratcf) j 6> 34 * S,J-
Tran elationof statomcnt Handed âmerican^Consul

by t:-e Japanese OonsuT at Jvatow*  '

Facts of What was Happened in the Incident.

(Reference is made to matters before the incident: On May 
21, as a friendly good intention, the Consulate informed 
the Municipal office that a member of the Consulate, Mr. 
Oyama, would move his residence the next day, and again 
informed by telephone).

First time. One policeman, with rifle, asked, Whose are 
these”? Answered, These are the luggages of a Japanese consular 
employee”, interpreted by Mr. Huang Hsiang-chee in the Cantoneae 
dialect. The policeman then asked, "Have you a move-in permit"? 
Mr. Huang answered, «If necessary, the Consulate will carry out 
the necessary procedures”. Another policeman came in, and the 
first policeman left, or went to report to police sub-station. 
Later, the policeman found that there were too many luggages, 
who suspected one wooden box and asked what it was? In order 
to clear his suspicion the box was opened and showed to him; 
it contained miscellaneous articles. This is the situation 
of the first visit.

Second time, a census officer of the Second Sub-station, 
Mr. Hsia Chee-in, about 45 to 46 years of age, in civilian 
dress, accompanied by a policeman or inspector, in uniform, entered 
Ko Shiu Yoko and asked Mr. Yao Wei-chen,"Who moves in these 
luggages"? At this time Messrs. Oyama, Yamamoto, and Huang, the 
three were resting in the shop. Mr. Huang answered that the 
luggages were moved in by a consular employee, as regards move-in 
permit the Consulate had already notified the municipal office. 
The Chinese policeman asked whether a permit was obtained. At 
this time Mr. Yamamoto showed the certificate to Mr. Hsia. He 
looked at it over and over again and returned it, saying that 
the list of members of the family should be shown. Mr. Oyama 
wrote it out and gave it to Chief Census officer, Mr. Hsia, 
using the letter paper of Ko Shiu Yoko. Mr. Hsia left with the 
list.

Third time♦ Mr. Yamamoto left. Mr. Huang in the front part of 
Ko Shiu Yoko, and Mr. Oyama went upstairs to arrange his luggages. 
Chief officer Hsia, who came once previously, came again, accom
panied by an Inspector or policeman, who also came once, and an 
armed policeman, three altogether. At 11.10 a,M. the police 
officer (or inspector) entered and told Mr; Huang that Mr. Oyama 
was requested to go to the second subgstation to oarry ouc the 
move-in procedures. Mr. Huang went upstairs to tell Mr. Oyama. 
It was the opinion Of Mr. Oyama that he had already given the 
inspectors the list of names, it was not necessary for him to 
go to the second sub-station......,?The Chief of the second 
sub-station is waiting at the station, no matter how the case 
is please go with me". Mr Oyama said, "I am a member of the 
Consulate and cannot go to a foreign authority’s office as I 
wish without the instruction of the Consul", and refused to go. 
Basing on this reason, he cannot go to see the Chief of the 
second sub-station regarding move-in procedures. At this time 
the inspector became enraged. There were three or four policemen 
at the front of the house of Ko Shiu Yoko. The inspector shouted 
that if Mr. Oyama did not care to go to the sub-station, he 
would act according to instructions of his superior and arrest 
Mr. Oyama to the sub-station. At this moment the situation was 
unsafe. Another inspector of the second sub-station, about 24

/ or
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or 25 years of age, whom Mr. Huang is acquainted, In white 
civilian dress and socks, not in uniform, entered Ko Shiu 
Yoko and accompanied the other inspector, who came in first, 
and went out to consult. Then the inspectors with four 
policemen entered the shop and shouted, "No matter how it is, 
if you do not go to the sub-station personally, you will be 
under arrant". Mr. Huang told the inspector that th® house la 
a Japanese residence and tried to stop the policemen from 
entering the shop. But the policemen who were in the street 
entered. The number of policemen in the shop now numbering 
8 or 9. At this stage Mr. T]uang telephoned the Consulate and 
went upstairs to inform Mr. Oyama. The inspector and policemen 
also went upstairs. KT. ftyama came down from upstairs half way 
on the staircase and stopytne inspector and policemen from 
going upstairs, and the inspector shouted, "This is the guy to be 
arrested", and ordered to have him arrested. All the policemen 
brought rifles or pistols and forcibly arrested Mr. Oyama. The 
policemen who went upstairs were either came from tha. shop front 
of Ko jhlu Yoko or entered from tho aide door.
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.-.nclosure No. to Despatch Nc. 30 V ••

‘ranslation of statement Handad American jonsul 
b? Japanese Consulat dwatow.

on Uay 22, at noon, 8 or 9 policemen and the 
the second sub-station, under the jurisdiction of 
cipallty, brought with them either loaded pistols 
and other plain cloths policemen, and went to the 
of Mr. Oyama, a member of the Consulate, i«., the 
on the top floor of ho ohiu Yoko. They, with pistole on 
hand, intruded into the residence and forcibly arrested hr. 
Oyama and tore his pants and threw thorn away, then arrested 
him and took him to the second sub-station. At that time 
there were about thirty policemen armed with carbines, with 
fixed bayonets, patrolling the neighborhood, from the front 
of the Bank of Taiwan at Yung ± lag .. treat to Yung Ping Res
taurant and to the back door of the Bank of Taiwan at Yok 
^’«ng street, with ho jhiu Yoko as the center of activity. 
Another detachment, with fixed bayonets, went downstairs and 
upstairs of i.o Shin Yoko and forcibly suspended traffic in 
the neighborhood, ur. Oyama was arrested by several persons 
who struck him with their fists, inflicting 12 wounds on his 
body, and he is now under treatment at the Uokuai Hospital. 
?5r. Huang of the Consulate also received several wounds from 
blows on the skin, and he is also being attended.

;niof
the juni
or carbinos 
residence 
residence

Upon receipt of the report of what had happened by tele
phone and in order to effect the release of Mr. oyama, chief 
consular constable Ita (?) and others, 6 persons in all, were 
sent to the second sub-station, but on their way they went 
to the police headquarters to call on the Chief of police. 
But the Chief was absent and, instead, they mot Kir. Liang, the 
Ohief of detectives, and a brief summary of the case was told 
to him. But ho said, ’’The chief reason for the apprehension 
of Mr. oyama is that he offended the Chinese regulations 
/governing moving of residence. Any one who offends the laws 
of China, no matter what nationality, he is liable to be 
apprehended and punished. ” t.s to the question of turning 
him over to the Consulate, he stated that because the chief 
of Police was not in he could not accede to the request. But 
as they were calling on the second sub-station to take up the 
matter, Mr. Liang was aked to send an officer to accompany 
them,to which he consented. Then Hr. Shih, the sub-inspector 
of detectives, was sent, together with the chief inspector 
to lead the consular chief constable to the second sub-station 
They both walked fast in front with chief constable, ita, 
following. But the second sub-station paid no attention to 
the accompanying officers and at the gate they stopped hr. 
Ita with bayonet fixed rifles. Mr. Ita was forced to send in 
his card and later was showed in by sub-inspector of detec
tives, Mr. Shih, to the reception room. But as the chief of 
the second sub-station was absent and while awaiting his re
turn, Mr. Ita talked the matter over M th an officer of the 
sub-station. At 3:00 1. M., without special movement on the 
part of *»r.  Ita, several policemen pointed their 
Mr. Ita, which was an unsafe action.

pistols at

Later, several policemen, holding .»r. Oyama 
of the neck, with his hands turned backward, and 
with a squad of 40 men armed with two light machine guns.

on the back 
escorted him

Z'rix^/ss.hs

carbines
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barbines and pistols, acting several tinea severer than in
the ease of robbers or murderers» With such strict precaution 
he was put into a motor oar, which was parked near the gate, 
and escorted to police headquarters. He was handcuffed both 
at the second sub-station and at the police 
was kept in jail» The treat was worse than 
is a great insult*

headquarters and. 
a prisoner, which

After calling on the iâmiolpal Office by the Japanese 
consul, -4r. Oyama was allowed to be handed over to the Consul*  
Up to that time s»Jx. Oyaraa was detained for iaore than 9 hours. 
The unsafe conduct and the malicious movement toward Mr*  Ita, 
the chief consular constable are matters of great importance 
and are an infringement of treaty right.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

July 17, 1937

Mr. 'Secretary:,,

u.
Mr. Wellefef

This despatch from Tokyo 
(you need read only the digest) 
contains matter that throws light 
on the present acute situation 
in Chinese-Japanese relations.

FE:SKH/ZMK

JUL 20 1937
NOTED

SfciMW OF s7

&
' A

£
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

July 17, 1937.

Mr. secretary:>
U. I /
Mr. WelleM

This despatch from Tokyo 
(you need read only the digest) 
contains matter that throws light 
on the present acute situation 
in Chinese-Japanese relations.

FE:SKH/ZMK
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs

July 14, 1937
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The despatch from the Embassy at 
Tokyo of June 24, 1937, entitled ’’Japan’s 
policy toward China” although containing 
little that is new is timely and gives a 
thoughtful resume of the situation. The 
salient points brought out are as follows :

The old three point program advocated 
by Hirota, namely: (1) repression by China 
of anti-Japanese agitation, (2) Sino- 
Japanese cooperation against communism, and 
(3) stabilization of Safran* s factual rela
tions with "Manchukuo” failed because China 
refused to accept it. The Sato policy gave 
little promise of success because of the 
vagueness of its terms and its failure to 
heed the concrete desires of the Chinese. 
There are indications that the present 
Ministry contemplates some sort of new 
departure. Taking into account Hirota*)s  
emphasis on the necessity of solving con
crete problems one by one, it would seem 
natural that the first questions to be 
dealt with are those most easily suscep
tible of solution, such as the questions 
of a . and of

in North China.
Next might follow matters to which Chinese
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Chinese are less amenable such as extensive 
economic concessions in North China. Thirdly 
there are the issues which present great 
difficulties, such as the desire of China 
to reestablish sovereignty over the whole 
of North China and to have Japan put a stop 
to smuggling. Japan's belief that China 
will not resort to arms to reestablish 
sovereignty in North China and China's 
ability to refuse Japan concessions for 
the attainment of which Japan is apparently 
unwilling to use force must be included in 
a careful estimate of whether any future 
cecession is to be made by China.

The despatch encloses a memorandum of 
conversation between Andrews and a Secretary 

The memorandum 
need not be read. Q£^lntenaai>.~however, 
ig the. Secretary's statement that ,the 
Nanking  .QsyeypmpntL^ji^  Atas. Jhe sKonoe 
daiAaai^wenk,therefore sees.no need 
Q-f-. making- concessions tJapan without a 
qjjJÀ-iunxujnp.

JBWîVIC

M

sees.no
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY

June 24, 1937.

No. 2484.

SUBJECT: JAPAN’S POLICY TOWABD CHINA.

793.94/^725

A
SSIST

 A
N

T SECRETA
RY 

f 
O

F STA
TE 

Î

There has been much speculation in Japan as to what 

definite policy, if any, the new Konoye Cabinet will adopt 

toward China. Thus far, judging from the public statements 

made by the Premier and by the Minister for Foreign Affairs, 

it would appear that only the general outlines of the policy 

to be pursued with respect to China have been considered. “H

While Japan’s China program remains in a nebulous state, an 

appraisal
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appraisal of the lines which any future policy will be 

most likely to follow may perhaps be reached through an 

analysis of the former Hirota and Sato policies and of 

the divergent points of view held by the Japanese and 

the Chinese.

It will be remembered that the Hirota three-point 

policy called for the checking by the Chinese Govern

ment of anti-Japanese activities and propaganda, Sino- 

Japanese cooperation against communism, and the stabiliz

ing of China’s factual relations with "Manchukuo".*  On 

the basis of these Japanese aims negotiations were opened 

between the Chinese and Japanese Governments in March 1936. 

Conscious of its increased strength the Nanking Government 

was able to reject these demands, labelled "requests’* by 

the Japanese, and the negotiations came to a close in 

December 1936.

* Embassy’s despatch No. 2209, January 1, 1937.
♦* Embassy’s despatch No. 2266, February 16, 1937.

Thus the futility of pressing these demands without 

the use of armed force was fully realized before the resig

nation of the Hirota Government on January 23 and the for

mation of the Hayashi Cabinet on February 2, 1937. Hence, 

in the early part of the present year the Japanese began 

to see the necessity of adopting a more conciliatory and 

equitable policy toward China from the point of view of 

expediency if Japan’s economic aims in China were to be 

attained.**  There was nothing surprising in the remarks 

made before the Diet by Mr. Sato, the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs in the Hayashi Cabinet, who urged that negotiations 

with China be taken up on the basis of equality and that 

Sino-
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Sino-Japanese diplomatic relations be based on a harmony 

of feeling between the two nations.*  

* Embassy’s despatch No. 2317, March 18, 1937
♦*3ûabassy?s despatch No. 2345, April 2, 1937.

plified these remarks on several 

ments regarding the propos ed new 

vague and that not once did he intimate that Japan’s 

political and economic gains in North China would be re-

with the new policy of "equality 

under pressure from the Japanese 

pert of March, Mr. Sato asserted

licly in the Diet that the East Hopei and Hopei-Chahar 

administrations’ had been established because of special

existing in North China and hence were not a 

discussion with Japan, and that the question 

"special trade" (smuggling) in the East Hopei 

a concern of East Hopei and should not be dis-

cussed with Japan, but that Japan would consider it in 

connection with Chinese tariffs.**  It is easy to under

stand, therefore, why Mr. Sato’s "new policy of conciliation" 

was received with skepticism by the Chinese, since it of

fered nothing to them in the way of concession

To recapitulate, the old three-point program advocated 

by Hirota failed because the Chinese refused to accept it

The Sato policy gave little promise of success owing to the 

vagueness of its terms and its failure to pay attention to 

the concrete desires of the Chinese

Since the advent of the Konoye Cabinet and the ap

pointment of Mr. Hiro ta as Minister for Foreign Affairs

■ « «V I» flk4*.U»*.-W

$ .
A ■
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there has been a great deal of discussion concerning Japan 

future China policy. Will the new Government attempt to 

open negotiations with the Nanking Government on the basis 

of the Hirota "three-point policy", will it carry over the 

Sato policy of conciliation, or will it adopt an entirely 

new policy?

In my first interview with the new Minister for For

eign affairs on June 7, Mr. Hirota stated with regard to 

Sino-Japanese affairs that conditions had changed since he 

was last in office: that his former three points were too 

abstract for present circumstances, and that he therefore 

proposed to find concrete solutions of the various prob- 

, lems outstanding between Japan and China.*  The Minister 

,for Foreign Affairs has made no statement as to whether he 

; intends to follow Mr. Sato’s policy of equality and reci- 

; procity, but there are indications that some sort of new 
!

among

* Embassy’s telegram No. 151, June 7, 1937.

i departure is contemplated. On June 4 Mr. Hirota stated 
j in a press interview, according to THE JAPAN TIMES of 

; June 5, that the diplomatic situation between Japan and 

; China had now reached such a state that it would not per- 

< mit of mere theoretical discussion but called for approach- 

I ing concrete questions along practical lines. Mr. Hirota’a 

reference to "concrete questions" and "practical lines" 

may have been intended as a veiled criticism of Mr. Sato’s 

relatively vague policy. THE TOKYO NICHI NICHI of June 22 

reported that Mr. Hirota in his new orders to Ambassador 

Kawagoe would lay special stress on the "positive and 

self-initialing" nature of his China policy in view of 

the fact that the Sato diplomacy had given the impression
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among the Chinese that Tokyo was adopting a defeatist poli

cy in China. It was reported by the YOMIURI of «Tune 18 that 
jtor. Hirota would endeavor to resolve the differences between 

the various elements in Japan and to enlist the united support 

of the nation for his policy before proceeding to put it into 

execution. This report, if true, would indicate that some time 

will be required for the formulation of a definite China policy.

Taking into account Mr. Hirota’s emphasis on the necessity 

lof solving concrete problems one by one, it would seem only na- 

|tural that the first questions to be dealt with will be those 

I most easily susceptible of solution, such as the desire of the 

Japanese to establish an air service between Peiping and Tokyo 

legally recognized by the Nanking Government, and not only by 

the East Hopei-Chahar Political Council, and the ownership of 

land in North China by Japanese subjects. A member of the Chinese 

Embassy Staff in Tokyo admits that these two relatively minor 

questions should not be difficult of solution. Next would logic- 

I ally follow a discussion of Japan’s desire for economic conces

sions in North China, namely, for coal and iron mining, cotton 

development, and railway construction. The Chinese appear to be 

less amenable in these matters, having recently refused the Japan- 

I ese permission to construct a railway between Tientsin and Shih- 

chiachwang. Besides, the Nanking Government has maintained for 

several months that it will not consider the matter of economic 

concessions to Japan until political difficulties have been dis

posed of. Whether China will cling to this point of view in the 

face of possible Japanese pressure remains to be seen.

Thirdly there are the following highly contentious issues 

which, if they should become the subject of negotiations, would 

offer
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offer immense difficulties: China’s desire for a reestablish

ment of sovereignty over the whole of North China, including the 

East Hopei and Hopei Chahar régimes, and China’s insistence that 

Japan put a stop to smuggling by Japanese merchants in North 

China. Up to the present time the Japanese have given no indi

cation whatsoever that they would be willing to relinquish their 

indirect but nevertheless effective control over the East Hopei 

and Hopei Chahar regions. At the same time, Japan has consistent

ly affirmed that the cause beneath the smuggling in North China 

has been the high Chinese import tariffs and that these tariffs 

must be lowered before Japan can undertake to cooperate with 

China in the suppression of the ’’special trade” or smuggling. 

These appear to the Embassy to be the two most difficult prob

lems that will have to be ultimately faced in any negotiations 

that may ensue.

Believing that China will not resort to arms to reestablish 

sovereignty over North China, Japan feels itself in a strong 

position. On the other hand, China appears to be in the for

tunate position of being able to refuse the granting of economic 

concessions which Japan urgently needs but for the attainment of 

which Japan is apparently not desirous of using armed force. 

These two factors must be included in a careful estimate of the 

question whether any future recession will be made by China to 

Japan.

There is enclosed a memorandum of a conversation between 

Dr. Mar, Second Secretary of the Chinese Embassy, and Mr. Andrews, 

Second Secretary of this Embassy. Dr. Mar’s assertions concerning 

China’s determination and ability to resist Japan in armed con

flict should be taken with some reserve. It will be noted that
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his attitude is one of truculence and undue optimism, thus

reflecting the enhanced sense of security that has been 

developed in a section of Chinese officialdom as a conse

quence of the developments of the past year.

Respectfully yours,

Joseph C. Grew.

710
GDA:C

Enclosure :
1/ As stated above.

Copy to Embassy, Nanking;
« « " Peiping;
n » » Moscow.

---------------------------------------
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch 
No.S^fr^ dated June 24, 1937, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation June 23, 1937.

Dr. T. T. Mar, Second Secretary 
of the Chinese Embassy 

and
Mr. Andrews, Second Secretary.

SUBJECT: Japanese policy toward China,

I asked Dr. Mar if he had been able to find out any

thing about the policy toward China now under consideration 

by the Japanese Government, which appeared to be most vague 

and nebulous as reported in the Japanese press. In reply 

he stated that while he had been unable to ascertain just 

what the Japanese Government had under consideration with 

regard to China it was his personal opinion that the Japan

ese had not formulated any policy whatsoever because they 

simply did not know what to do. Ever since the failure of 

the Hirota three-point policy in December 1936, which placed 

the Japanese in a most ’’undignified” light, the Japanese 

Government had had no definite policy with respect to China, 

largely because of the latter country*  s increased sense of 

power, the result of unification of the country and success

ful resistance to Japanese demands. China had called Japan’s 

bluff, just as a man calls another’s bluff in a poker game. 

China was now prepared to reject any further ’’arrogant demands 

from Japan and to resist any further Japanese aggression even 

at the risk of a major war. The Japanese were fully aware 

of this fact, continued Dr. Mar, and were shaping their policy 

accordingly.

The second, and equally significant, aspect of the 

situation, said Dr. Mar, was Japan’s realization of its own 

internal weaknesses, coupled with the knowledge that the

Chinese
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were clearly cognizant of this realization on the part

of Japan Heretofore Japan had always insisted that it

could not deal with China, a country without unity and

without central government, but at present the reverse

was the case: China had become unified under a strong

centrai government, whereas Japan had lacked a govern-

ment with unity of purpose ever since the occurrence of

the Incident of February 26, 1936. Hence the Chinese

were treating and would treat future propositions from

Japan with care and circumspection Dr. Mar explained

that China*s  consciousness of power vis-a-vis Japan arose

not only from the success of Chiang Kai-shek’s unification

program and from such happy developments during the past

year as the suppression of the Kwantung-Kwangsi insurrection.

the defeat by Chinese troops of the Mongols (aided by the

Japanese Kwantung Army) in East Suiyan, and the liquidation

of the Sian coup to the advantage of Chiang Kai-shek and

the Nanking Government This increased feeling of strength

was also an outcome of the knowledge gained by the Chinese

a

of the weaknesses in Japan’s present political and finan-

cial structure. The Nanking Government felt that the Konoye

Cabinet was particularly weak and therefore saw no necessity 

of making concessions to Japan without a proper quid pro quo.

He (Dr. Mar) thought that the Konoye Cabinet could not possi

bly last very long unless it solved one, at least, of two 

pressing problems: the Sino-Japanese question and Japan’s 

financial difficulties

With specific reference to the probable future policy 

of Japan toward China, Dr. Mar asserted that his Government

remained

r
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remained adamant on three points: the former Hirota 

three-point policy, should it be resuscitated by the 

Konoye Cabinet, would not even be discussed by Chinese 

leaders; Chinese sovereignty must be completely re

established over the East Hopei and Hopei-Chahar regions 

before any major political concessions are granted to 

the Japanese in North China; and Japanese smuggling in 

North China must be suppressed, before the question of 

lowering Chinese import duties (a purely internal affair 

of the Chinese Government) can be discussed. Dr. Mar saw 

little hope for the solution of these problems in view of 

the strong stand taken by China and also of the reluctance 

of the Japanese military to.relinquish their political and 

economic gains in North China. Some sort of anagreement 

might possibly be reached on such minor questions as the 

establishment of an air service between North China and 

Japan and land-holding by Japanese subjects in North China. 

Dr. Mar said that in his personal belief Mr. Kawagoe, the 

Japanese Ambassador to China who is due to leave for Nanking 

on June 24, would carry no new instructions with him but 

would sound out the views of the Nanking Government and 

that Japan’s future policy toward China would be built 

around these views.

Appropos of the Hirota three-point policy, Dr. Mar 

said that it originally embraced the following points: 

the suppression of anti-Japanese activities in China, 

mutual economic cooperation in North China; and mutual 

cooperation in suppressing the communists in China. The 

’’recognition’*
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"recognition by China of the fact of ’Manchukuo’" had not 

been one of the actual three points but could be implied 

by reading between the lines of Hirota’s program. Dr. Mar 
r 

dismissed the whole three-point program as "ancient history" 

He said that anti-Japanese activities had decreased in 

China because the strong unified Government of Chiang 

Kai-shek, now held in respect by the Chinese people, had 

discouraged such activities. The suppression of the Chinese 

communists was, of course, no longer an issue. Questioned 

concerning the reasons why the Chinese communists had agreed 

to give support to the Chinese Government, Dr. Mar replied 

that these reasons were threefold: the fact that the com

munists had been driven into the arid regions of North 

Szechuan which were lacking in food supplies; the realiza

tion by the communists that imperialistic Japan, not the 

Nanking Government, was their "true enemy"; and instruc

tions which had been given to the Chinese communists by 

Soviet Russia, which now felt the urgent need for coopera

tion with China to offset Japan. Dr. Mar stated that 

China’s determination to resist any future acts of aggression 

by Japan had been proved by its willingness to include these 

anti-Japanese communists in the regular Chinese Army.

Summing up the general situation, Dr. Mar said that 

the change in the Sino-Japanese situation during the past 

two years must impress any observer. Two years ago it 

looked as though China would disintegrate under Japanese 

pressure. The Chinese Government was not sure of itself, 

it was only biding its time. In the meantime China had 

become unified and strong and was confidant that it could 

successfully
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successfully resist Japan. If a

prepared to face it. As long as 

could be conducted amicably, so much the better for China,

which would have more time for its work of industrial and

agricultural reconstruction and for its military prepara

tions against a possible war in the future.

GDA:C
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY and SPECIAL GRAY

1—1336
Nanking via N. R.
Da^ect’July 12, 1937

Rec’d 4:14 p. m.
Secretary of State

Washington
: COPIES SENT TO 
iu.N.I.ANÜMU-D;,

6 p. m.

ÜSïEMj

fwrff
'37,

ofStatt^,

3>?</
268, July 12, 

July 
officer of the Embassy has been informed by 

official of the Foreign Office that in the 

between the Foreign Office and the-Japanese

Our 267
One • An

a respon.si.ble
conversations

12, 5 p. m.

Embassy of July 11th and of today the Japanese advanced 
the view that (one) North China is a special almost inde

pendent region; (two) whatever occurs there is no-proper 
concern of the National Government; (three) the National 

Government has been acting "illegally" in attempting to 
augment and nationalize the 29th Army; (four) the present 
affair is one which can be settled only by negotiations 
with regional authorities in the north; (five) the 

National Government should not interfere in the matter.
Two. The informant said the Foreign Office had 

intimated to Hidaka that Kawagoe should come to Nanking- 7 

to arrange a settlement but Hidaka had replied that 
this was not necessary because it was his Government’s

policy ~ -
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LMS 2-No. 268, July 12, 6 p. m., from Nanking.

policy to deal locally with matters arising in North 

China and he himself, having recently been Charge 

d’Affaires, was a sufficiently responsible official to 

conduct the Japanese side of any essential conversations 

with the Foreign Office,

Three. He said (one) the Foreign Office late July 10 

sent a written protest to the Japanese Embassy which 

recapitulated the Chinese situation as previously explained 

to the Japanese orally, and (two) no reply to this com

munication had been received.

Four,. Sent to the Department, Peiping, Tokyo,

PECK
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR 1—1336 SPECIAL GRAY and GRAY
From

Nanking via N R

Dated July 12, 1937
Rec’d 3J15 p.m

Secretary of State
Washington 

j COPIES SENT TO 
io.N.L ANPM.J.Ù.

July 12 7 p.m
Our No. 268, July 12, 6 p.m,

One. The informant cited in my telegram under

reference stated further that he had just received

information by telephone from Peiping that (1) fighting 

at Papaoshan ceased about three this morning; (2) 20,000

Japanese troops around Fengtai, most of whom had come 

from Manchuria via Tientsin
He added that (oSb) one division Japanese troops

was now en route China from Japan, (t#H) another was being 

prepared for embarkation, (3) all military leaves in Japan

had been canceled, and (4) the belligerent spirit

Japanese made it seem unlikely that a major clash
of the 
couieT

be avoided
Three. To Peiping, Tokyo

PECK
HPD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336
LMS
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore communicated to 
anyone, (A)

From

Nanking

Dated July 12, 1937 ,

Secretary of State

Washington

270, July 12, midnight

Rec’d 3:40 p. jn

usns/miss

^L13/!337

Our 269, July 12, 7 p. m ?7*7

One. Timperly telephoned to an officer of the
Embassy at 11 p, m to say that he had just completed

a conversation with the Foreign Minister and the Director

of the Department of Intelligence and Publicity of the
Foreign Office in which the Foreign Minister had asked
him to convey to the American and British Ambassadors
the hope of the Chinese Government that the American and

British Ambassadors come at once to Nanking, Our first
reaction to this information is that if the Chinese Gov-
ernment desires the presence in the capital at this time of
the American Ambassador, the Foreign Office should employ
the usual channels of communication to make that desire
known to the Ambassador, However, I pass' on this infor-
mation for whatever consideration it may merit

Sent to the Department and Peiping b
Co

WWCîCSB

PECK

793.94/3723
 

F/FQ

*
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR ,’,“6 FronPRAY

All quiet in Tsingtao, Chinese people undisturbed.
Japanese Consul General informed me this morning that (£)

0! 
he attributed North China clash entirely to the Chinese •

(D 
anti-Nippon policy. He was emphatic in his conviction that 

the clash was due to that policy. He stated there was no Où

cause for anxiety in Tsingtao but—the Japanese are much 
(0 

displeased by the anti-Japanese attitude of the Mayor of
Tsingtao as reported by the refusal of the Mayor to recognize

in any way the local Japanese resident Military Officer 
See my despatch 154/of October 29 last.

SOKOBIN

CSB

T1
Tl 
0

; " rg
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Nanking

1937
Rec'd 55/02 a

Secretary of State
Washington.

272

the British Embassy

the
Dr

Publicity ofand
that "it was the wish of the Chinesethe case andwas
the British and American Ambassadors comethatGovernment

Theto Nanking
Pei’talhoand to his Ambassador atto Peipinginformation

PECK

KLP:GW

0

--•W» MœwUfeBte «,

O

Date 11^75

Li

The First Secretary ofOne

Sent to theTwo

9 a.m
572?July 12, midnightOur 270

JR
From

fore being communicated 
(A)tp anyone

This tel^g^jgm must be
closely paraphrased be

Dated July 13

received last night the same message from Timperly and
subsequently made Inquiry of the Foreign Office whether

message represented the Foreign Office’s views
Director of the Department of Intelligence

the Ministry, informed him that such

British secretary has telegraphed this

Department, Peiping
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telegram receivedGRAY and SPECIAL GRAY

1—1336
Nanking via N R

From Dated July 13, 3(937

Rec’d 8:20 a

Secretary of

iji
Washington «fl «sraRJs

(93* ms

271*  July 13, 8 a.m.
July 12, midnight

One. Following the receipt of ominous reports
Our

telephoned last night from Shanghai by Pai, an officer 
inquiry ofof this Embassy made informal and personal

a friendly officer of the Japanese Embassy as to their

veracity*  The informant conflimed (one) a report that

Japanese troops are being sent into North China from
Korea, Manchuria and Japan but denied that the number
was 50,000 as reported; and (two) a report that the

Japanese authorities have requested the Chinese
authorities to take whatever steps may be necessary

throughout China for the protection of Japanese property

and nationals. He denied knowledge of a report that
Japanese cotton mills and banks in Shanghai have been

instructed by Japanese authorities to make preparations
for the evacuation of Japanese women and children when
necessary. He received laughingly a report, which

al
 mi

allegedly came from military forces in China, that the

Japanese troops would begin a major offensive on July 15;
he said that this was a matter concerning which one

could
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could only wait and see. As regards the Chinese Foreign 
/

Office report mentioned in our 269, July 12, 7 p*m»,  

that 20,000 Japanese troops were now in the vicinity 

of (?) (?) he said that this also was an exaggeration.

Two. Sent to the Department Peiping, Tokyo, Hankow 

By mail to Shanghai.

PECK

WWC:RR
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-4i-'.33« Peiping via N RFrom
Dated July 13, 1937

Rec’d 7:20 a.m.

Secretary of State, ‘
Washington. /cop/es / Wvigio^px

^7Â A4Ff4,ss
226. July 13,/4 p.m? 1 2 W
Embassy’s 22^, July 12, 6 p.m. *N^-affl^ofS~a~*p l
One. Several clashes took place during last night

two or three miles west of Peiping and a short distance 

south of the South Wall. In some instances Japanese 
soldiers were involved and in others Japanese and Koreans 

in plain clothes in small groups. None of the clashes 

were apparently serious.
Two. Whatever negotiations may be in progress in 

Peiping they seem to be ineffectual. / Chinese claim that 

this is because Japanese officers at present in Peiping 
are of comparatively low rank (Lieutenant Colonel Matsu^r: 
being the highest) and that their decisions are counter^' 

manded by higher officers elsewhere. Matsui is reporte^ 

as stating this morning that he is attempting to arrange 

a truce. ‘
Three. According to a Chinese official reports are 

being constantly sent by local Chinese officials here to 

Sung Chie Yuan in Tientsin. Presumably negotiations are 

in progress there which may be more effective.
Four
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Four. Various Chinese claim that many thousands 
of Central Government troops have entered Hopei from 

Honan and that these are Manchukuo Mlnchun troops, which 
have therefore ftood relations with Sung’s army. One 
official claims definitely to have accurate information 
that some of them have already reached Changhstien, which 
is the first station south of Marco Polo on the Peiping- 
Hankow line. Those commanding these forces are stated 
to be Pang Ping Hsun, Sun Lien Chung, Wan Fu Lin, and 
Liu Chih.

Five. All reports of the morale of Sung's forces and 
officials are favorable. The Chinese population in 
Peiping is considerably more restrained than during similar 
situations in the past. No (repeat no) Chinese will admit 
that any agreement has been entered into with the Japanese, 
other than the original understanding for withdrawal of 
troops. Japanese‘troops have definitely not (repeat not) 
withdrawn from the Wanpinghsien area, except perhaps 
partially. Three thousand Japanese troops are reliably 
reported to have arrived at 7 this morning at Tientsin.

Six. About six hundred Japanese troops, with forty 
trucks and seven field pieces, arrived at a northeast gate 
of Peiping last evening. They were refused entry and 
proceeded in a southern (•*).  Foreign observers claim

they
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JR #226, July 13, 4 p.m., from Peiping via N. R.

they were from Koupeikou but a Chinese official states 

that they came from Tungchow.

Seven. An explosion occurred at noon today at 

Tahungmen between two and three miles south of the 

South Wall on the road to Nanyuan. A Chinese official 

has informed the Embassy that three motor cars carrying 

about ten Japanese soldiers, (*-)  to pass through Tahungmen 

going south when they were stopped by Chinese soldiers; 

that the Japanese attempted to fire and were themselves 

fired on; that one Japanese was killed, one injui’ed and 

the others fled; and that one motor car exploded. Eight. 

There is a report that firing broke out at Fengtai at 

11:30 a.m. today. This has been denied by one Chinese 

official. Another admits it, adding that the firing is 

not serious.
Nine. No (repeat no) trains are entering or leaving 

Peiping today.
Repeated to banking, Shanghai and Tokyo.

JOHNSON

(-:;•) apparent omissions

HPD
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From Piping via N. K
Dated July 13, 1937.
Rec’d. 11:55 a. m.

13, 4 p. m. / ^73 X.

tU’14 ^37-

1

27-/

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MJD 

1—1333

Secretary of State, 
Washington.

227, July 13, 5 
Embassy’s 226, .
Reuter has issued the following report, taken from the

T>AO
SHIH CHIEH JIH -RE©, a Peiping Chinese newspaper: "Tientsin 
July twelve. General Sung Che Yuan, chairman of the Hopei 
Chahar Political Council, who returned from Loling by motor 
car yesterday evening issued the following written statement 

to the press this evening through his chief secretary Dr. 
Wang Shih Chiu, ’The Lukeuchiao incident is most unfortunate 

for the Far East but fortunately it is a local affair which 
may be settled amicably.

Being the two leading nations in the Far East China 
and Japan should always give due regard to peace and order 
instead of inviting trouble.

Humanity in this world must recognize its own respon- 
sibility. I am always in favor of peace and jealous of the_, 
yelfare of humanity and will not do anything that may entail 
unnecessary sacrifice to society. When everything is settled
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in accord with law and reason society will be peaceful.

When there is content, peace reigns, otherwise there will be 

disharmony.

It is to be hoped that those responsible for the conduct 

of affairs will take a large view of the situation in the 

Far East. If one is bent on self aggrandizement the rise 

and fall of nations is something which cannot be anticipated 

with absolute certainty.’ w

JOHNSON



any agreement with the Japanese

the settlement of the Lukouchiao
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Secretary of State
Washington

were
torn
have

are
and

ing
(repeat not) signednot

that no arrangement for

Government
Three

rank

noon sent a memorandum
Two* He said that

277, July 13, 5 p. m
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MJD SPECIAL GRAY
From

Nanking-
Dated July 13, 1937mRec’d. 11:50 a

I COPIES SENT TO 
i.i. AOiLMLJ. D.

' Di vision of 
Hft EASIEM AFFAIfiS

'Ll 3 1937
WtrtmtftofSfati

One. An officer of the Embassy has been informed by 
a spokesman of the Foreign Office that (1) early this morning (V

0*
one thousand Japanese troops attacked Nanyuan near Peiping (0
(presumably to obtain control of the air field there) but 

repulsed by the Chinese troops; (2) the Japanese have
up the railway tracks around Peiping; (3) two factions
developed in the 29th army: (a) one headed by Ho Pei

Chairman Feng Chiran and Peiping Mayor Chin Teh Chun who
loyal to the National Government and advocate fighting.
(b) one headed by Sung Che Yuan which advocates surr
to Japanese demands; (4) the Chinese in the north hav^

the Foreign Office yesterday after- 
to the Japanese Embassy here stating

incident will be valid without the sanction of the Central

Another Chinese official, who is of cabinet
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rank, has telephoned that orders have been issued for the 

return to Nanking of all National Government officials now 

at Ruling.

Four. Sent to the Department, Peiping, Tokyo, By 

mail to Shanghai.

PECK
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____  DEPARTMENT OF STATE <•*  \ 

rv RFC-WED > DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAlR§ <’ ig3?
JL'L 1 3 1937 ) T,
DlVIbioxiOF July 12’ 9

Subject: The Chinese-Japanese Hostilités» c à------------------------ ----------------- (Tjul 13 f 
near the Marco Polo Bridge. Ik

NOTgP^^

1. For several years the so-called Kwantung Army 

has acted in Manchuria and in north China as a self

appointed spearhead of Japanese policy vis-à-vis China. 

That Army has frequently assumed a very independent 

attitude vis-à-vis higher authority of the Japanese 

Government in Tokyo; and, subordinates within that Army 

have taken independent attitudes vis-à-vis their own 

higher command.

2. The Kwantung Army has been intent upon separating 

certain parts of north China from the control of the 

National Government of China at Nanking. From time to 

time its activities have been restrained by authorities 

in Tokyo. Its pressure appeared a few months ago to 

have been relaxed, in consequence in part of efforts at 

Tokyo and in part of the increasing indications of an 

intention on the part of the Nanking Government to put 

up armed resistance in the event of the pressure being 

increased. .
■ ’H3- ~ H

co 
CO 

-

795.94/8755
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3. It has been known for some time that the Japanese 

(whether the Kwantung Army or that Army and the Tokyo 

Government cannot be said with assurance) has been intent 

upon acquiring an air field in the neighborhood of the 

Marco Polo Bridge. Also, the Kwantung Army has been 

desirous of a withdrawal of Chinese armed forces stationed 

in that neighborhood. That region is of special strategic 

importance, because of its proximity to Peiping, its rela

tion to the railway line to Tientsin and northeastward 

and its relation to the railway line from Peiping south

ward to Hankow. In that area the two railway lines come 

close together. By cutting those railway lines, Peiping 

can be isolated.

4. What seems to have happened last week is this: 

Japanese military units located in the neighborhood of 

the Marco Polo Bridge began certain "maneuvers.  At a 

given moment they encountered Chinese soldiers whom they 

knew in advance to be in that area, and hostilities ensued. 

Accounts vary as regards immediate antecedents of the 

armed conflict. The simple fact is that Japanese soldiers 

were stationed and were engaged in operations in an area 

where their presence and their operations involved constant 

likelihood of a clash. The clash having occurred, efforts 

have been in progress ever since to bring about a cessation 

of hostilities which have progressed intermittently. Mean

while

**
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while, the Kwantung Army is moving additional troops 

in the direction of the area where the fighting is 

taking place and the Nanking Government is moving up 

troops from the south toward that point.

5. Chinese authorities are apparently convinced 

that this is the beginning of a deliberate action on 

the part of the Kwantung Army (Japanese higher authority?) 

to press further toward cutting off north China; and 

there appears to be an intention on the part of the 

Nanking Government to resist this effort with force 

if necessary.

FE:SKH/ZMK
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DEPARTMENT OF STATERECEIVED

JUL 1 3 1937 1
DIVISION OF ^/DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
2fe)N8

July 12, 1937.

Conversation:

Counselor of Chinese Embassy 
Mr. Zaung Teh Ing;

Mr. Hamilton.

; tyftfa

The Counselor of the Chinese Embassy telephoned

Mr. Hamilton and communicated to Mr. Hamilton the sub

stance of a cablegram which the Chinese Embassy had just

received from the Chinese Foreign Office, as follows:

Situation in North China extremely 
grave. Tokyo has despatched 5th Division 
from Japan, while 10th Division is in readi
ness. Japanese Navy has been ordered to 
stand by. Japanese troops concentrated at 
Fengtai number over 20,000. Suggest that 
Embassy take up with the Department of State 
whether it would be possible for America to 
do something in a mediatory capacity.

I Mr. Ing stated that the last part of the telegram

I with reference to whether or not it would be possible

■ for the United States to do something in a mediatory

capacity was the important part of the message.

Mr. Hamilton said that he would bring the message
I— ■ K

at once to the attention of Mr. Hornbeck. >•— f
■ ? t-
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urn of Mr

y 12

amilton’s

with Mr. Ing this morning and Nanking’s

193'

conv

* JUL 13 1

[g-NOTEP

telegram

265, July 12, 3 p.m.

It is believed that any step that might be taken 

by this Government toward action ”in a mediatory capacity” 

would (at this moment) be premature and ill-advised; 

would be likely to aggravate rather than to ameliorate 

the situation.

The Secretary has already expressed to the Japanese 

Ambassador certain views, and Mr. Hornbeck has expressed 

to the Counselor of the Chinese Enbassy certain views, 

the indication given in both cases being that this Govern

ment would look with great disfavor upon a development 

to the point of seriousness of hostilities between Japan 

and China.

There is a step which the British Government might 

take which might have some effect toward restraining 

the Japanese: the British Government might tell the Japa

nese Ambassador in London that so long as there are 

hostilities between Japanese and Chinese armed forces 

the British Government cannot continue conversations with
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the Japanese Government on the subject of a possible 

agreement with regard to Far Eastern matters.

For the moment, this Government should, it is be 

lieved, make no approach to either the Chinese or the 

Japanese authorities and make no public comment.

FE:SKH/ZMK
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Conversation

RECEIVED X

JUL 1 3 1937 ~ ' 
K DIVISION OF 
"^^lîlONS

Mr. Ing called this morning at eleven o’clock by

IVIS1ON OF

Mr. Hornbeck

DEPARTMENT OF ST

Mr. Zaung Teh Ing, 
Counselor, Chinese Embassy

noted
j ect: The Chinese-Japanese Hostilities 

near the Marco Polo Bridge.

1937

JUL 13 1937 )

appointment made by the Chinese Ambassador yesterday

Mr. Ing gave me the paper here attached which he

said was a very brief digest of information received by

the Chinese Embassy

I read this paper and inquired whether this was all

that the Embassy had received. Mr. Ing replied that this

was merely a digest and that they had received several

messages this morning which were at the moment being

decoded

I asked Mr. Ing how he viewed the situation. Mr

Ing replied: "I am afraid it means war.” I made rejoinder; 

’’Surely you do not mean that either the Chinese Government 

or the Japanese Government want war.” Mr. Ing then said 

that the Japanese, especially the Kwantung Army, had long'~ 

wanted to cut north China off from the rest of China.and

..

that the operations of the Japanese troops last week and 

now appear tp be deliberately provocative. He said that

they

çjsMARÏ Uf
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they had made the excuse that one of their men had been 

found missing and had demanded that they be permitted 

to search the village of Wanpinghsien but that later 

the allegedly missing man had been found unharmed among 

the men of his own unit.

Mr. Ing said that the Japanese were moving in 

troops from Manchuria and that Nanking had ordered 

six divisions to move northward.

Mr. Ing asked what would be my advice to China. I 

said that I was not in position to offer advice but that 

I felt warranted in expressing the hope that each and 

both sides would exercise restraint; that I could point 

out that neither side could afford terrific costs which 

war would involve; that each and both sides must consider 

a great variety of interests, including both the interests 

of their own people and the interests of the whole world; 

and that no country should permit itself to be rushed into 

war.

Mr. Ing said that he would send me as soon as 

possible the additional information which his Embassy had. 

I suggested that he keep us as fully informed as he might 

feel appropriate.

The conversation there ended.

FEjSKH/ZMK
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July 7, 1937:
The Jaranese troops, after tiianeuvering at Lukouchiao, dis

covered that one of their members was missing. They alleged that 
the soldier was murdered by the Chinese and demanded to search 
the ^npingbffh)en city. Upon the refusal by the Chinese authori
ties of this demand' the Japanese bombarded the city with artillery 
and machine guns. The Chinese soldiers did not return fire until 
it was absolutely necessary for them to do so.
July 8, 1937:

At 8:00 A.M., fighting ceased temporarily. The Japanese 
demanded the withdrawal of the Chinese troops before 11:00 A.M. 
This demand wr=s rejected. In the meantime train loads of Japanese 
reinforcements were rushed to Fengtai. At 7:00 P.M., sporadic 
fighting restarted between the two forces and continued until mid
night, <ien negotiations were started for the withdrawal of troops 
by both sides.
July 9, 1937:

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs delivered to the Japanese 
Embassy in Nanking a strong protest regarding Lukouchiao incident, 
demanding immediate cessation of provocative activities in order 
to effect a peaceful settlement as soon as possible. Fighting 
ceased for the time being. Although both sides had agreed to 
withdraw from Lukouchiao? yet more than 200 Japanese soldiers 
continued to stay on over the night with the excuse of searching 
their dead comrads, while on the contrary, they were incr-asing” 
their numbers and making preparations for further fighting.
July 10, 1937;

About 5:00 p.M., the Japanese soldiers again suddenly severely 
attacked the Chinese soldiers and the latter were forced to res'ond 
in self defease.
July 11, 1937:

Severe fighting was still in progress at 3:00 A.M., and 
Japanese reinforcements continued to pour in from Shanhaikuan for 
Lukouchiao and the environs of Peiping.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MJD GRAY

i_133# Shanghai via N. R.
From

Dated July 13, 1937.

TO
11:45 a. m#

1

! and 
Secretary of State/ ' —----—

'Washington.

358, July 13. 6 p. m.
/ 87/?

Ey July 12, noon.
Shanghai quiet but pessimistic. Chinese'Sre becoming 

more outspoken in their criticism of the Japanese, Citizen, 

student and other Chinese organizations have despatched 

messages to the 29th Route Army praising courage displayed 

and advocating resistance to the last. These messages have

appeared in the local press,

Japanese Consul General has requested local Chinese 

authorities adequately to protect Japanese dealers and re

presentative of Japanese Consulate General this morning in
formed foreign news representative that Japanese are ple&sed’ 

‘I 
with protective measures taken by Chinese. Local Japanese | 

officials reported as becoming very pessimistic regardii5§!

North China situation.

Sent to the Department and Peiping. By mail to Nanking

GAUSS
GW
KLP
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This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Peiping
FROM Dated July 15, 1937.

Rec’d. 11:58

Secretary of State, 

V«;ashington.
H'3’"37-

a.
'' Divish 
fW USTEM 

>ML13 
Sj^rtmetn

228, July 13, 6 p. m.
/ 2^7x8“

Nanking’s 270/ July 12
/f73*

midnight and 272, July 13, 

9 a. m.
I have been informed that British Ambassador who is now 

at summer home in Peitaiho, will probably go to Nanking.

In view of the fact this rocv.est comes indirectly 

through a newspaper correspondent and not directly to me 

or through Peck, I am not planning to leave Peiping where I 

consider situation so delicate that I think my presence here 

for the time being necessary. My decision in this matter 

of course is subject to the Department’s wishes. I would 
feel cliff .er cur I y about it if thë (X) were to make the 

request direct.

Repeated to Nanking.

JOHNSON

CSB

(*) Apparent omission
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Tokyo
1—1338

From Dated July 13, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington
; COPIES SENT TO 
i a nj. aiw i.d. ’ _ __

193. July 13 6 p.m

Rec»d 12:45 p

My telegram Ko. 191, July 12, 8 p.m
One. Information has been received from a usually

reliable source that yesterday afternoon the Chinese
made a surprise attack on the Japanese forces and inflicted 
heavy casualties, estimated at 300 killed. The opinion 
was expressed by my informant that such losses would 
excite the Japanese military to further acts of aggression. 
On the other hand it was stated to us this morning at 

the Foreign Office, and confirmed to the Military Attache 

by the War Office, that there has been no (repeat no) 
engagement between the Japanese and Chinese forces since 
that referred to in paragraph one of my number 191. The 
statement was made by the Foreign Office that there had 

been a collision between two Chinese detachments ‘pji the 
r p 

west bank of the Yungting River, each detachment stfppqsihg
O *that the other was Japanese. / . (

Two. We are informed by the'(^) that the situation 

at the present time is "no worse" than it was yesterday, 

for the reason that there has been no (repeat no) 
subsequent fighting, this view being shared by the War

Office

793.94/8741
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JR #193, July 13, 6 p.m., from Tokyo.

Office. We are further informed that there are no 

(repeat no)'negotiations in progress between the Chinese 

and Japanese Governments looking toward the settlement of 

the affair, for the reason that the Japanese Government 

considers it to be a "local matter", and therefore a 

matter for negotiation with the Hopei-Chahar Council. 

However, the Chinese Government had, in the opinion of the 

Foreign Office, taken cognizance of the Incident by 

publicly denying the validity of the written agreement 

of settlement effected by the Japanese military authoritie 

with the Hopei-Chahar Council, on the ground that such 

agreement could not be effected without the approval of 

the Chinese Government, and by ordering a large body of 

troops to move toward the Peiping area.

Three. The unexpected return yesterday of the 

Emperor to Tokyo, a meeting of the Imperial Princes, and 

other similar events'that have recently occurred and 

have been prominently published have been arranged, in 

our opinion, largely in the way of pageantry to encourage 

support by the Japanese people of the position taken by 

the Japanese Government (although there is little 

evidence that such encouragement is needed) and to 

impress upon the Chinese people the seriousness of the 

situation. On the other hand, there has been a

conspicuous
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JR #193, July 13, 6 p,m,, from Tokyo.

conspicuous lack of the usual newspaper extras, which 

fact tends to strengthen the impression that the 

Government is not striving to create an emotional 

condition which would prejudice the possibility of a 

settlement with the Chinese,

Four. The Naval Attache learned today at the Navy 

Department that the third squadron (Vice Admiral Hasegowa*s  

squadron) is now in Chinese waters and that the Admiral 

himself is in Shanghai. A naval landing force of 1500 

men and a large number of ships to reenforce the China 

squadron are standing by. The Naval Attache was not 

informed that no (repeat no) army troops have been sent 

to China as reenforcements, while the Military Attache 
was informed by the War Office that no (repeat no) army 

reenforcements have been sent from Japan proper, leaving 

room for assumption that reenforcements may have been sent 

from Manchuria or Korea. Çhe War Office stated definitely 

that preparations have been made for immediate sending of 

additional troops if and when required, A fairly reliable 

informant Indicated that the troops designated are the 

third, fourth (now in Manchuria) and 10th divisions.

Repeated to Peiping.

GRFW

KLP:WWC

-apparent omission-



E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

JULY 12, 1937

The Japanese Ambassador and the Counselor of the 

Chinese Embassy each called at the Department this morning, 

and communicated information in regard to events in North 

China. In the course of the conversations which ensued 

both were given expression of the view that an armed, con

flict between Japan and. China would, be a great blow to 

the cause of peace and world progress
* * *

793.94/8741

&

’’ft '
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This teleg^aSP must be 
closely paraphrased from
before being communicated 
to anyone, (C)

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

7^3 Ÿ J 196, July 13, 9 p. m.

CONFIDENTIAL. ...

Dated July I5» 1937 *

One. The British Charge d’Affaires today informed me 

that Eden had inquired of Bingham whether some combined

Anglo-American demarche in Tokyo and Nanking would be 

favorably considered by the American Government. Dodds 

proposes to reply that any direct representations would be 

793.94/8742

resented in Tokyo but that he sees no reason why the British 

representatives in Nanking and Tokyo might not simultaneously 

inquire of the Chinese and Japanese Governments whether they 

could in any way help at the present juncture.

Two. Dodds’ feeling is that the Japanese Government 

might conceivably still welcome some method of avoiding 

general combat if they could do so without loss of face.
Three. I see no reason why we should take ae-tApn.' 

Repeated to Peiping.

< ;

GREW »— R -n
■Crj Uj 1

RRP ' • §
I ~ \ _ .

... ..... ....  —— ........ -........
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GRAY
Nanking via N

Dated July 13/f
1—133Ô

From

Secretary of State
Washington K>X_

10 p.m.

Rec'd 11:5
Mvis*on 01

fM usiem m

wpsrfrn ? State

‘ULIS 1937
July 13

One. I respectfully request confirmation by radio
276

of following Reuter's report dated today at Washington:

The St at e De p a rtment anno un ces 

has informed the Japanese Ambassador

that Cordell Hull

and the Counselor
0'4

of the Chinese Embassy that an armed conflict between (D
•h

Japan and China would be a great blow to the cause of world 
peace and progress".

03

Two. Repeated to Peiping ÜS

PECK

KLP:RR
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„ PREPARING OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER 

Collect
Charge Department

OR

Charge to 
$

Telegram Sent
TO BE TRANSMITTED

Separttent nf .^tafe
CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

•957 JUL !3 PWi 5 45 Washington,
PLAIN

July 13, 1937.

amembassy

NANKING (CHINA)

The report is correct. For text of statement released by
the Department see radio bulletin No 160 of July 12

793.94/8743

793.94/8743 •

FEîMMHîVCI

Jul.13 1937.PM

Enciphered by____________

FE

Tl

•n 
0

Sent by operator M.----------------------- 19.......

D. C. B.—No. «0 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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JR
This telegijajn must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (A)

Washington

275. July 13, 3
Our 270/July 12

Secretary of State

FROM

ec’d 11»35 a.m

\

p.m.

Nanking
Dated July 13, 1937

)
midnight and 272,/July 13, 9 a.m

One. Dr. T. T. Li, director of the Department of

Publicity and Intelligence of the Foreign Office just 

inquired of Atcheson over the telephone concerning the 
present movements of the Ambas.- ad?.r sod stated that while 

the Foreign Office did not wirb to make an official 

request for the Ambassador’s presence in Nanking, it 
considered it "highly desirable" that he come here. Li

asked that
Two.

this statement be telegraphed to the Ambassador 
inti: 1,

Sent to the Department and Peiping

FECK
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department

OR
Charge to

Telegram Sent

ïBepartntintf of j^tafo

This cablo was sent in confidential Code. 
It should »e «artfully paraphrasée before 
being coawunicatoo io anyone. A -J

AMEMBASSY

PEIPING (China).
। ) b ' 3»

’ .ThI tr V*

!937 JUL !3 PM 6 37
Washington,

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

July 13, 1937.

/ 

£ 
9

Department ^f eels^Ltdesirable **that  you/Remain Inhere you are 

pending furtherêdevelopmentsa/^If developments7^ause you^o feel7^ 

that you'should^proceed to dJankingf^plesse^consult department•

144

FE:SKH:VCI FE

Enciphered by

Sent by operator M. 19.

'Ll!

793.94/8744
 

F/FG

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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This telegram must be 
closely parqpfcrased before 
being communicated to 
anyone. (B)

Tokyo
From Dated July 13, 1937

Secretary of State
'ashington

C ‘SENT TO
O.N.LAiGü M. U).

Rec’d 1 p.m

yUL 2 w 
}fiParfn>enf„r^_.

192, July 13, 5 p. m,
I desire to submit the following summary of the

situation in analysis of the present Japanese attitude

with regard to China
One. Unanimity of opinion is striking It is not

a case of unwilling deference by the government to
military initiative. The cabinet enjoys high prestige,
is wholly in command and lends full support to steps

795.94/8745

recently taken by the Japanese army in North China
The press has shown no disposition to question the
Japanese Government’s stand on the Marco Polo Bridge
incident and wide-spread expressions of approval in the 
newspapers bear every indication of spontaneity*  ^No 

intimation has reached the Embassy that a difference of

view prevails in the Foreign Office,
Two. Preparation-for such further use of force in ./?^B^M-'4'«'':'4;

North China as may be thought necessary is extensive
and well coordinated. A high ranking and competent officer
Lieutenant General Kiyoshi Kazuki, was suddenly des

patched

IF fib

" - »s T * À * * *“*f*f*
Ora
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patched to command the North China garrison. The 
Government has taken the precaution of conferring with 
and obtaining the cooperation of leaders in the Diet, in 
the political parties, in business and banking, and in 
the press. The Government is gathering its forces to 
make effective whatever decision is reached.

Three, At no time during the period of my assign
ment at this post have I observed indications of so strong 
and unanimous a determination on the part of the Japanese 
Government to resist even at the cost of extensive 
hostilities any movement which might tend to weaken the 
position of Japan in North China,

Four. The three paragraphs above, I believe, can 
be set down without qualification, I do not, however, feel 
thsit we are yet in possession of sufficient evidence to 
justify the hypothesis that either the Japanese Government 
or the army deliberately engineered the incident in order 
to force a "show down",I think it not impossible that 
the Government might still be glad to find some method of 
avoiding general combat without loss of face.

Repeated to Peiping,

GREW

WC
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PARAPHRASE

A telegram (No. 192) of July 13, 1937, from the Ameri

can Embassy at Tokyo reads substantially as follows:

An analysis of the attitude of the Japanese at the 

; present time in regard to China is submitted by the American 

Ambassador in the form of a summary of the situation to the 

following effect:

There is a striking unanimity of opinion which is not a 

case of unwilling submission on the part of the government 

to military initiative. The Japanese Cabinet whose prestige 

is high gives full support to steps which the Japanese army 

has taken In Morth China recently and is entirely in command. 

No Inclination has been shown by the press to question the 

stand taken by the Japanese Government on the Incident at 

Karoo Polo Bridge and the general expressions of approval in 

the press seem to be spontaneous. The American Embassy has 

received no Intimation that there prevails in the Foreign 

Office a difference of opinion.

Lieutenant General Klyoshi Kazukl, a competent officer 

of high rank, was sent suddenly to take command of the garri

son in North China. There is well coordinated and extensive 

preparation for such further use of force as may seem to be - 

required In North China. The Government has been careful to 

consult with and obtain the cooperation of the country's 

leaders - in the Diet, in banking and business, In the press 

and In the political parties-and is mustering its forces in 

order to put into effect such decision as may be arrived at.

Ths
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The Ambassador recerks that never during the time in 

which ho haa been atatloned at Tokyo has he noted signs of 

a determination, so unanimous and strong, on the part of 

the Japanese Government to oppose any movement which might 

have a tendency to lessen the strength of Japan* s position 

in North China aven if such opposition should mean exten

sive hostilities.

The ambassador feels that he does not yet have enough 

evidence to warrant the assumption that, in order to force 

a "show down", either the Japanese army or the Japanese 

Government engineered the incident deliberately, However, 

he expresses the belief that the statements in the forego

ing paragraphs can be made without qualification. He is of 

the opinion that if some way of avoiding general hostilities 

without losing face could be found the Japanese Government 

might possibly still be pleased to find this way.

793.94/8745
FE:£â'C

VII-14-37
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closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
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From London

Dated July 13, 1937

Rec’d 2:20 p. m.
Secretary of State

Washington

RUSH

466, July 13, 7 p. m.
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

Cadogan told Johnson late this afternoon that he

had just been informed by the French Ambassador that 

the Japanese Ambassador in Paris had called on the

French Foreign Secretary and stated that "recent 

incidents in North China were not of a local character
but are the result of anti-Japanese feeling stirred up 

in North China by the Nanking Government; that the 
Japanese, having a special interest in Manchukuo, would 
have to take the necessary measures to safeguard their 

interests; that Japan has decided to put an end to this 
agitation and if circumstances require it she wpuld 
abandon her positions in South China and concentrate £n R 

- .1 fe
the North; that all Japan was united in this matter $nd v 

that the illusions created by certain statements of Sato 
were being rapidly dissipated".

Cadogan said that this information looked very serious 

to him. The Japanese Ambassador in London has not (repeat 
not)
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not) yet made a similar communication to the Foreign Office. 

Cadogan said that he did not understand what was meant 

by Japan abandoning her positions in South China.

Cadogan said that the French Ambassador had also 

informed him that the French Ambassadors in Tokyo and 

Nanking have been instructed to cooperate with the British in 

any attempts at conciliation the British Government may decide 

to make. A telegraphic instruction has been sent this 

afternoon to Sir Ronald Lindsay containing suggestions for 

possible action at Tokyo and Nanking to alleviate the 

situation, which Cadogan expects you will receive tomorrow 

morning.

BINGHAM
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_ PeipingFrom

Dated July 13, 1937

Secretary of State
Washington

230, July 13, 8
Embassy’s

COPIES SENT TO

July 12, 1 p. m.

Rec’d 2:40 p.

1 1.1

Ohe. The Secretary of the local Japanese Embass

mentioned in the first paragraph of the above-mentioned
telegram insisted this afternoon emphatically incon-
versation with a member of my staff that Chang Tzu Chung

Mayor of Tientsin, and Colonel^uf i g dtrfgppa, an 
officer under General Sung Che Yuan,\signed on July 11

793.94/8747

the Japanese demands which he had outlined to the same 
member of my staff; that is (one) apology (two) punish*  

ment and (three) promise of non-recurrence; that thel*e  
was a fourth provision; namely, putting down of anti

Japanese activities including blue shirts and Communism;
that Chang Tzu Chung requested that the signing of these
demands be kept secret;

tion was telegraphed by

and that the foregoing informa' 

the local Embassy to the Foreign

Office at Tokyo
Two. There seemed to be no doubt that the speaker

was sincere in what he said. (END SECTION ONE) ’ll 
0

CSB
JOHNSON

ri.(tMW
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From Peiping via N. R.

Dated July 13, 1937.
Rec’d. 10:55 a. m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

230, July 13, 8 p. m. (Section Two)

Three. Chinese in the meantime have signed agreement 
and requested secrecy so that the fact of signing has not 
(repeat not) been definitely established until long after

wards .

Four. When the informant was told that local Chinese 
officials claim that the signing of an agreement, which 

included suppression of Communism and Blue Shirts, would 
mean separation of this province from Nanking and its prac
tical control by the Japanese military he replied that 

Major General Hashimoto, who was the ranking Japanese in 
the negotiations, had definitely informed the Embassy that 
the Japanese military intended to obtain no (repeat no) 

political concession from the Marco Polo incident. The in
formant added that the entry of the Kwantung army into the 
situation may have altered this aspect of it.

Five. The informant stated that the future depends 
upon three things: (1) The carrying out of the agreement 

/Ÿoa/
by the Chinese; (2) the (X) advance upon Japanese troops of 

5 Chinese

■4.

*

■ '.&Y- i
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from Peiping via N. R.

Chinese troops west of Peiping, and; (3) the northward 

advance of Chinese troops from Honan and Southern Hopei. 

He said that Chinese troops from Southern Hopei had de

finitely arrived at Changtinghsien just south of Marco 

Polo Bridge.

Six. He described the Japanese line as extending from 

Fengtai to Wanpinghsien with some Japanese forces along 

part of the road from Wanpinghsien to Peiping, He described 

the Chinese forces as being west of the Yungting River and 

also in the area of the summer palace.

Seven. He stated that as far as he knows negotiations 

are not (repeat not) going on at Tientsin as Sung' Che Yuan 

claims he is ill and refuses to admit visitors.

Eight. He stated that the troops which arrived at the 

northeast gate of Peiping last night (reference paragraph 

six of Embassy’s 226, July 13, 4 p. m.) were troops of the 
Embassy guard returning from Tungchow and not (repeat not) 

troops from Koupeikou. He said that the firing near Peiping 

last night was unimportant as no (repeat no) Japanese par

ticipated, the firing again being due to Chinese misappre

hension.

Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai and Tokyo.

JOHNSON

KLP 
HPD
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' ( OOKFIDKHTUL ) tPAHM»: CONFIDENT
Section one of a telegram (Mo. ISO) of July 13, 1937, 

fron the American Ambassador at Peiping reads substantially 
as follows:

During the course of a conversation on July IS with a 

member of the American Embassy staff the secretary of the 
on July 11 

Japanese Embassy in Peiping insisted emphatically that/the 

Mayor of Tientsin (Chang Tsu-chung) and an officer under 

General sung Che-yuan (Colonel Chou Yung-yeh) signed the 

Japanese demands which he (the Japanese secretary) had 

previously outlined (see Peiping’s telegram No. 281 of 

July 12). These demands were (a) apology, (b) punishment, 

and (c) promise to prevent recurrence of such incidents, 

together with an additional provision relating to the puttinc 

down of blue shirts, dmmsunism and other anti-Japanese acti

vities z and the Mayor of Tientsin had asked that the signing 

of these demands be not made known. According to the Japa

nese secretary the foregoing information was sent by tele

graph to the Japanese foreign Office by the Japanese Embasey 

in Peiping.
The Japanese secretary seemed undoubtedly straightforward 

in the information which he gave.

793.94/8747

Lt
i Hit.

pb

FE

VII-14-37
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< uf Rec’d
Secretary of State,E’J: '

i jjiao-1937 
Washington*

! DEPARTMENT of state
—»—-—'—"

RUSH.
973, July 13, 5 p. m.
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL .

July 13, 1937 

6 p. m.

I discussed this afternoon with Leger and the
Chinese Ambassador the situation in the Far East. Leger
stated that the note which the Japanese Government had 
presented to the French Government yesterday together with

the accompanying explanations convinced him that the

Japanese military authorities had decided definitely to

turn North China as far south as the Yellow River into

another Manchukuo. He believed the Japanese military 

authorities were taking advantage of the strained situa

tion in Europe and the present weakness of the Soviet 
Union to impose their will on China. He believed that 
the Japanese Army had been much disturbed by the pacific 

policy which Sato had attempted to inaugurate when he, 
was Minister of Foreign Affairs and had felt that theire 

!
was little (^ be lost if North China was to be brought 

under Japanese domination.
The Chinese
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LMS 2-No. 973, July 13, 5 p. m., from Paris.

The Chinese Ambassador yesterday had on instruc
tions from his Government asked the French Foreign Office 
whether the French Government would consider it desirable 

at this moment to invoke Article Seventeen of the Cove

nant of the League of Nations, The French Government 
in reply had asked for time to consider the question.

Leger expressed to me the opinion that to call on 
the League of Nations to attempt to settle this dispute 
would be extremely damaging to the League which once 
again would prove to be impotent and would be equally 
damaging to China for the Chinese would be apt to believe 
that they could count on real support from the League 
when in reality they could count on no support from the 
League, He thought that the matter might perhaps be 
handled more effectively by invoking Article Seven of 
the Washington Treaty.

END OF SECTION ONE.
BULLITT

SMSîEMB

H") Apparent -omio ij i nr„
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FRC^r13

Dated July 13, 1937
Rec’d 6;15 p. m

Secretary of State

Washington

RUSH

The Chinese Ambassador
973, July 13, 5 p. m TIQJÏ TWO)

) &oo stated to me that in
the discussion which had followed his inquiry as to the
attitude of the French Government toward invoking Article
Seventeen of the Covenant of the League of Nations it had

been brought out that if Japan should refuse to accept

any intervention by the League there would be little that
could be done. He, Koo, had suggested therefore that
Article Eleven of the Covenant of the League should be
invoked. The French Foreign Office had then suggested
that Article Seven of the Washington Treaty might be more
effective in the circumstances and both Delbos and Leger

had said to him that it would be absolutely essential to
get the United States into the discussion and had pointed
out that the United States was not a member of the League

I gathered the impression from my conversation with
Leger that the French Government faced by its troubles 
in Europe is somewhat.loath to take any active part with

regard

X-

4

if

■ ‘k
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LMS 2-No, 973, July 13, 5 p. m., Sec. 2, from Paris.

regard to matters in the Far East, Incidentally, Leger 

expressed the opinion that there was not the slightest 

doubt that the Japanese after the butchery of various 

Chinese armies would be able to take over China as far 

south as Yellow River and set up another Manchukuo.•

The Chinese Ambassador said that he had information 

which indicated that General Chiang Kai-Shek was bringing 

up all the best divisions of the Chinese Army. He had 

also been informed from Nanking that the Japanese in 

addition to divisions which were being sent from "Manchu- 

kuo” had embarked the Sixth Division for China yesterday 

and would embark the Tenth Division today.

I assume that the Japanese Government presented to 

our Government and the British Government yesterday the 

same npte which was given to the French Foreign Office 

last Friday, if not and if the Department should desire, 

I believe that I can obtain the text.

j, I should be glad to receive any instructions that 

, t the Department may care to give me in the premises.

END OF MESSAGE

BULLITT

SMSîNPL
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IVashingion,

July 15, 1937.!937 JUL 15 PM 4 43

PARIS (France)

" Your'973, July 13, 5 p.m. " Û-/ /

FDR YOUR STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL'INFORMATION. '

One. ' Hie information contained In' your telegram' under'refer

ence zls helpful and Is "appreciated.^ If you can'conveniently ob- 

^tain a'copy of the'text of the ^Japanese' note to zthe French Govern
ment please send'it by mall.Z

Two^ On July 12 'and again'on July 13 we'urged'upon the' 

Chinese'land Japanese diplomatic representatives here the Importance 

/ of preservlng'peaoe.

Three. The Department Is exchanging information'and views with 

the British Government through lts/Embassy here and'through our

793.94/8748

Embassy'in London. The French Embassy Tiere''has "also 'kept in touch 

with''the Department. During the conversations which have ztaken

place, we have stated thatxwe are In''favor of'a general 'effort for 
/ //*  ythe preservation of peace; that weWd already made tig*  effort far *<•  

æ1 <3- that we hope^f that'other governments "would make'efforts/^

eachxln'whatever'way'seemed'most'practicable'to it.'' 4-0 £
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Your' 461, July 12, 5 p.m/ 

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

of
Washingion, 

July 12, 1937.

TO BE TRANSMITTED 
✓'CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 
PARTAI R 

PLAIN

One. fin JulyaK fhe Japanese Ambassador called by his Z
/ Z / z / z A

own request 'and'read to me zand'later< left with me''a statement

in regard tozChinese-Japanese "hostilities near 'Peiping/' 

During the reading of'each -paragraph ”f expressed *cleep  regret " 

at the'incident ""and atzthe conclusion of'the reading''! '
- / / / ' / specially emphasized with approval the statements made in 

regard to the 'efforts ofzthe Japanese Government'tozwork out' 

a friendly'settlement of the'incident// I/pointed out't he

desirability of thezexercise 'by Japan of'general self-restraini 

Instated that this country is 'greatly/interested'and 'concerned 
/ / z / / /in the preservation of peace in every'part of the world'and I 

expressed'the earnest hope that the opportunity-which 6apan 
s r 1

has to make a'material contribution in the direction of 
restoring'world 'stabilityzandzpeace'would not bezlostthrough 

the'getting^under'way off serious'military operations.

Two, Shortly before the Japanese Ambassador called on 

me/the Counselor of the Chinese1 Embassy called on'the Chief

Enciphered by

Sent by operator M, 19.

793.94/8749 
x

. 
F/FG

D. O. R.—No. 60 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Chief of the division of Far Eastern Affairs 4nd handed^him^ 

a ^paper/summarizing/information received by the Chinese ‘ 

Embassy. ^he Counselor^asked what 'would be^Mr. HorÀbeck^s/ 

advice^to China/ /Mr.^Hornbeck Replied that^he was not'in 

position to^offer/advice/but that^he felt ^warranted ^in^ 

expressing ^the hope that ^each 'and bothVsideà' would/exercise^ 

effective^restraint.

Three. The Department /has this Afternoon'made a release

to the press'as follows:
j QUOTE1 The Japanese Ambassador/and the^Counselor zof the 7

\ Chinese Embassy each^called^at the'Department this morning 

*\ and communicated'information 4n regard to^eventsyin North /
I / / / J /

‘ > ! China. < In the course of thé conversât ions'which ensued both
/ were*  given ‘ express ion of ‘the view^hat an^armed Conflict z 

between Japan and- 'China /vould be/a great 4)1 ow touhe cause^of 

y peace/and'world'progress. UNQUOTE.
Four. /Phus/it is evident that6)oth the ^ritish^and the 

/ , / / J
American Governments have acted, independently but simultane
ously ,Ztoward /discouraging prolongation'and Extension of 4he/ 

hostilities/ 1 We have not 4epeatl not in'mind'at this moment^ 

any further /step which we Anight 4leen/likely, if taken,'to 

purpose ; but we ^/ould welcome ^continuous andserve

Enciphered by_______________________

Sent by operator______________ M.»------------------------, 19........ .......................... .......

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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of'views ✓as they may.

develop.^

Five/ You may inform/the Foreign Office/of the above/

Six./ Publicity7should be/onfined to^ext of/press/ 

re lease'7 quoted 4bove.

FE îMMffîSKE/EJL

Enciphered by_______________

Sent by operator M., 19.
D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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©37 JUL 13
Washington,

Juïÿ 13, 1937.
$

AMEMBASSY

PEIPING (China)

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL^

This capie was sen*  in canfidential Code. 
It fhtuld ae carefully paraphrased before 
teeing ca«aumcat« ta anyana.

0ne{7 On tiie/morning of’ July 12 the Japanese Ambassador /

called by his own request and read to me and later left with

me a statement in regard to Chinese-Japanese hostilities 

near Peiping. During the reading of each paragraph I 

expressed deep regret at the incident and at the conclusion 

of the reading I specially emphasized with approval the

statements made in regard to the efforts of the Japanese

Government to work out a friendly settlement of the incident. 

I pointed out the desirability of the exercise by Japan of 

general self-restraint. I stated that this country is 

greatly interested and concerned in the preservation of 

peace in every part of the world and I expressed the earnest 

hope that the opportunity which Japan has to make a material 

contribution in the direction of restoring world stability 

and peace would not be lost through the getting under way of 

serious military operations.

Two. Shortly before the Japanese Ambassador called on 

me, the Counselor of the Chinese Embassy called on the Chief

Enciphered by_________________________ _

Sent by operator______________M.,_______________ _ 19_________________________ ....____

793.94/8749
 

F/FG

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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of the Division of Far Eastern Affairs and handed him a 

paper summarizing information received by the Chinese 

Embassy. The Counselor asked what would be Mr. Hornbeck’s 

advice to China. Mr. Hornbeck replied that he was not in 

position to offer advice but that he felt warranted in 

expressing the hope that each and both sides would exercise 

effective restraint. /

Three. <Çon the afternoon of July 12/the Department made 

a release to the press as follows:

QUOTE The Japanese Ambassador and the Counselor of the 

Chinese Embassy each called at the Department this morning 

and communicated information in regard to events in North 

China. In the course of the conversations which ensued both 

were given expression of the view that an armed conflict

between Japan and China would be a great blow to the cause 

of peace and world progress. UNQUOTE
Four.On the/afternoon'of Jul,y/12//the Department/ 

received a'strictly confidential telegram from'our Embassy at 

London^stating that the'British^Foreign Minister ^ad asked^ 

our'Ambassador to 'inform^me in strict confidence 'that theZ

Foreign Minister'would'send for "the Japanese Ambassador 'that 
afternoon^to'express to^he Ambassador'concern in/regard^to

Enciphered by_______________________

Sent by operator 19.

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Telegram Sent

ïDeparintent nf ^taie
- 3 - Washington,

the‘situation ii/North Chinai /The British/Foreign Minister7 

also said'that he wou^-d'welcome'an expression of'our views 

and any-suggestions/f/n tn possible œtinn» The Department/ 

cabled /he Ambassador at London 'An reply informing 'him -/f

the < conversations 'which had' occurredzhere> j.ultl. Un Jap uno a o
ar»a nHth thn Phlrtinn COMJW-HCr

stn-Hng thflt wft had not repeat JlOt in mind at f.h<? mnman*

any—further step wMeh we might doom likely, if takon~j ta
serv» tful purpose/■ ^ha Bepartiaent authorised our-*

& convey Ahis information to the/British^Foreign

Minister

Five. The Department'has just'been informed 'by the 
Frenci/Embassj/here^that the French Government''has instructed/ 
its Ambassadors'An China'and in 'Japan-to-'express toAhe/^ 

appropriate/^Chinese /and Japanese/authorities 'concern in/

regard'to the'situation^^-'

Six./ Any/publicity/should be/confined to/text of / 

press/release/quoted/above.

Seven.. Inform/Nanking?

FE:M:EJL

(Telegraph Section: Flease send same tele^am_t_oAmerican 
Embassy, Tokyoomittinglast'parâgïâph.)

ra I—I no
Enciphered by

Sent by operator______________ M.,___________ ___ , 19..

D. C. R.—No. 60 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM SENT

LMS
A portion of this telegram July 13, 1937
must he closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 2 p. m.
to anyone. (C)

AMEMBASSY

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

One. On the morning of July 12 the Japanese 

Ambassador called by his own request and read to me 

and later left with me a statement in regard to Chinese- 

Japanese hostilities near Peiping. During the reading 

of each paragraph I expressed deep regret at the inci

dent and at the conclusion of the reading I specially 

emphasized with approval the statements made in regard 

to the efforts of the Japanese Government to work out 

a friendly settlement of the incident. I pointed out 

the desirability of the exercise by Japan of general 

self-restraint, I stated that this country is greatly 

interested and concerned in the preservation of peace 

in every part of the world and I expressed the earnest 

hope that the opportunity which Japan has to make a 

material contribution in the direction of restoring 

world stability and peace would not be lost through the 

getting under way of serious military operations.

Two,

793.94/3749
 

F/FG
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LMS 2-No. to Amembassy,

Two. Shortly before the Japanese Ambassador called 

on me, the Counselor of the Chinese Embassy called on the 

Chief of the Division of Far Eastern Affairs and handed 

him a paper summarizing information received by the 

Chinese Embassy. The Counselor asked what would be Mr, 

Hornbeck’s advice to China. Mr. Hornbeck replied tl <t he 

was not in position to offer advice but that he felt 

warranted in expressing the hope that each and both sides 

would exercise effective restraint»
(GRAY) Thre^ On the afternoon of July 12 the 

Department made a release to the press as follows?

QUOTE The Japanese Ambassador and the Counselor of 

the Chinese Embassy each called at the Department this 

morning and communicated information in regard to events 

in North China. In the course of the conversations which 

ensued both were given expression of the view that an 

armed conflict between Japan and China would be a great 

blow to the cause of peace and world progress. UNQUOTE. 

(END GRAY)

Four. On the afternoon of July 12 the Department 

received a strictly confidential telegram from our Embassy 

at London stating that the British Foreign Minister had 

asked our Ambassador to inform me in strict confidence 

that the Foreign Minister would send for the Japanese
Ambassador
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LMS 3-No. 3#® to Amembassy,

Ambassador that afternoon to express to the Ambassador 

concern in regard to the situation in North China. The 

British Foreign Minister also said that he would welcome 

an expression of our views and any suggestions. The 

Department cabled the Ambassador at London in reply in- 

forming him of the conversations which had occurred here 

as stated above, and authorizing the Ambassador to con

vey this information to the British Foreign Minister.

Five. The Department has just been informed by the 

French Embassy here that the French Government has in

structed its Ambassadors in China and in Japan to express 

to the appropriate Chinese and Japanese authorities con

cern in regard to the situation.

Six. Any publicity should be confined to text of 

press release quoted above.

/-Ce'uwu —

HULL
(SKH)

FE;MMH:EJL
Same to American Embassy, Tokyo, as No. 112, omitting 

last paragraph.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

893.51/6413_______ __ _______ FOR - ---

FROM

/WZ

( Bingham_____) DATED ....?!*?£-
1—1127 8PO

NAME

REGARDING: situation now developing in North Cpire foreign 
Secretary sent for the Ambassador,and Cadogan 
being present,stated they were greatly disturbed 
about the situation in North China .He stated he 
would welcome an expression of American views 
end any suggestions as to alleviating action 
which the"United States and Great Britain might 
take together*"
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MA
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
to anyone. (C)

From
London
Dated July 13» 1937

Rec'd 2:30 p/”1
Secretary of State

Washington

465, July 13, 6 p. m y /y

Strictly Confidential.

I saw Cadogan this afternoon and conveyed to him
the information contained in your of July 12, 7 p« m.

He expressed his appreciation for so prompt a response to the

Foreign Secretary's inquiry of yesterday and said that he

regretted to say he had no new information. He told me
that Eden saw the Japanese and Chinese Ambassadors yesterday.

Both gave the Foreign Secretary their versions of what has 

taken place, which Cadogan surmises is similar to the 

accounts given you by the Japanese and Chinese representatives 
r~~ 

in Washington. The Japanese Ambassador, as was indicated.in 

my 461, July 12, 5 p. m., was warned of the serious effectg 

which events in North China might have on any angle-Japanese 
discussions.

■-A •
Cadogan also talked with the Chinese Ambassador who 

suggested that his Government would welcome joint "mediation" 

by the United States and Great Britain. Cadogan said that

he had made it quite clear to the Chinese Ambassador there 

could be no question of mediation in any case unless both 

■parties desired it and that there was no indication that such 
was
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MA -2- 465, July 13, 6 p. m., from London 

was the wish of the Japanese.

Cadogan said that he would be glad to continue 

to cooperate in the frank exchange of views and 

information.

BINGHAM

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EDA GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY

NANKING VIA N.R. 1—1336
From Dated July 13, 1937 

Received 9:16 p.m. , 
Secretary of State _____ * / <__Z .

Washington (COMBS SeNT^

|UNJ AfWiA U). J
274, July 13, 2 p.m. Z/X7V///T731 ' \ix ~14igyOur 271, 'July 13, 8 a.m. "
One. An officer of tills Embassy received at 12:3v3f'--^' 

p.m», today à letter from a friend in the Japanese Embassy 

which states that, according to Major Samali, Military 
Adviser to the 29th Army who was on the ground, the follow

ing are the details of the firing heard in Peiping the 
night of July 11 and morning of July 12: (1) In the

afternoon of July 11 about 200 Chinese troops at Siyuan 

advanced to Papaoshan, a staff officer of the 29th Army 

carrying a white flag was sent to order their withdrawal 
but was fired upon; (2) at 10:20 p.m», the vanguard reached 

Lung Wang Miao, other Chinese troops on the west side of 
the Yungting River mistook them for Japanese and both Chinese 
contingents began shooting at each other; (3) at 1:45 a.m., 

July 12 part of the vanguard at Tung Huaichuan started 
firing due to a false alarm, the firing spread to those at 

Weimenkou and Papaoshan, and trench mortars were used; 
(4) about 3:00 a.m., July 12 a situation similar to item

3 recurred
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EDA - 2 - #273, July 13, 2 p.m. fron Nanking 

3 recurred.
Two. The note concludes: ’’The Chinese Papers t?rLs 

morning seem to agree in reporting that all is now quiet 
on the front. I notice, however, that the Chinese are 
trying, for unknown reasons, to "(?) up" the agreement 

signed by the representatives of the 29th Army and those 
of our Tientsin Army at 8:00 p.m., on the 11th, the Central 
News Agency vaguely referring to it as "verbal” agreement.

As to the movements of our reenforcenents, I may add 
strictly confidentially that, although orders seem to have 
been issued to the Kwantung Array, the Chosen Army as well 
as to certain divisions in Japan proper to stand by for any 
emergency, none of them excepting part of the Kwantung Army 
has yet been mobilized (?) all depends, in my personal 

opinion, upon subsequent developments of the situation, and 
whether the Chinese Central troops will take the risk of 
advancing into the Hopei Province in contravention of the 
Ume Tsu Ho Ying Chin agreement of 1935 or not, may consti
tute one of the most important factors. Incidentally 

General Ho Ying Chin is declining to see Mr. Hidika because 
’the general has no time*".

Three. Sent to the Department and Peiping. By mail 

to Shanghai, Tokyo»

PECK
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JR
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

1—1338
Shanghai via N R

From Dated July 14, Dé37

Rec'd 9:45 a »m

Secretary of State
!<a->P<PS sent'FÔ 

' U.N, i. AJUhA. ; 0.
Washington V’L 14^.
360. July 14 5 p.m

P^partim
«

Shanghai quiet. Tone of Chinese and Japanese press

becoming somewhat more bellicose. The local vernacular

papers are more openly advocating resistance while the

Japanese press states that a decisive blow must be struck

A press representative states that all mention of 

Generalissimo Chiang is deleted by the local censor from 

outgoing telegrams which would seem to indicate a desire 

on the part of the Chinese to keep his movements and 

activities secret. He is believed however to be at 

Ruling.
Sent to the Department, by mail to Hanking.

GAUSS



I—1330

MJD

Peiping via N

Secretary of State

233, July 14, 3

has been received from Tientsin:telegramFollowing

"July 14 11 a. m

Lü

three o’clock this morning ul

JOHNSON

CSB

"n

Rec ' d 5:45

From
GRAY

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Dated July 14 193

Division 0

Washington.
I COPIES SÊNT TO
. O.NJ. AiNUin. LI). ,,JL141937

of State

About two thousand Japanese troops

with miscellaneous equipment including twelve field pieces

and ten trench mortars left here by the Peiping highway at

Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai, Tokyo.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
This telegi’aHf’must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Peiping
From Dated July 14,

Rec’d 6:16 a.m*

Secretary of State
Washington

232. July 14, 1 p.m

Embassy’s 230, July 13 8 p.m
changed to Chang, 
with the 29th Army

F State

1 41937
cO
O‘I

The name Chon Young Yeh should be (0

Yun Jung, a military officer connected
who is also Chinese manager of the Hui Tung Aviation

Corporation.-
Cl

Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai, Tokyo

JOHNSON

KLP:GW

Tl
0

¥
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR 1—1336

From
GRAY

Tsingtao via N

Secretary of State

1Dated July 13;

Rec’d 11:50 p

R

£ivd£?jOri Jg 

lL h1 ?937

A quiet situation prevails in Tsingtao but the

Washington

July 13, 4 p.m

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.i.^NL»/n.i o.

Chinese authorities are concerned over rumors of proposed 

despatch of Japanese troops to Tsingtao.
Officials of the local Japanese Residents Association 

are meeting this afternoon to discuss situation with 

reference to defense and protection of life and property. 

It is believed Japanese troops will be landed at Tsingtao 

for despatch to Tsinanfu to protect Japanese there should 

General Han Fu Chu move troops toward Tientsin.

SOKOBIN



1—1S3Ô

Divigj
Washington

beP*n<nis

The usual battle

04

(0

transmission to
01

Western Canada and Hawaii:3:30 PAmerica: 2:30 to
o’clock P10 o'clock to 11

Eastern America
instead of entertainmentsentirely to news

It is announced here that China will use the twenty

Repeated to Peiping

GREW

KLP
GW

6:59Rec’d

Australia andSouth Seas

5 o'clock to 6 o'clock Aschedule is
Canada and SouthNew York

10July 14197

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

The announced foreign

It is announced that the

Tokyo
From

1937Dated July 14

which

"in order

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
^,10,

Secretary of State

of war propaganda has begun and
being intensively organized
Central Japanese Broadcasting Station will use its fifty 
kilocycle short wave length equipment just completed 
boasts of being the most powerful in the Far East 
to offset the Nanking absurdities

Europe: 6:30 to 7:30 A

These daily broadcasts are to be devoted

kilocycle wireless station t Nanking to broadcast

"fabricated news throughout the world'
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MID 1—1336

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

_ Nanking
From

Dated July 14, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington

278, July

Peiping's

Rec'd. 6

CO

14, 10 a. m. (SECTION ONE) 
228, July 13, 6 p. m. '

SENT TO

One. The Chinese Minister of Foreign Affairs returned
to Nanking July 9th. I refrained from calling on him lest my 
call be misinterpreted by the press which minutely records 

visits of all foreign officials to the Foreign Office and 
their supposed purposes*  However, almost hourly telephone 

and personal contact has been maintained by Atcheson with 

Li, Director of Intelligence Publicity, who appears to.be 

playing an influential role.
Two. Fearing that my continued absence might alsoeie 

misinterpreted I called on the Minister for Foreign Affairs 
July 13, 6 p. m. Brief summary of his remarks follows: ■■' '

Three. The Minister confirmed that six Chinese divisions 

are proceeding northward on railway from Hankow and added 
that more were going. (We obtained from reliable military 
source information that the first division is proceeding 
north from Hsuchow by rail.)

Four. The Minister said that the fighting near Peiping 

had been nrovoked by Japanese demand to occupy Wanping
July
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MJD —2— No*  278, July 14, 10 a. m. (Section One) 
from Nanking

July 7, noon, on trivial pretext of a missing soldier, that 

the Chinese garrison rightfully refused permission and that 

Japanese premeditation was shown by the preparedness of the 

Japanese who almost immediately opened hostilities. He 

asked my opinion regarding Japanese objective and I evaded 

by saying I could only draw inferences from Japanese ac

tivities in 31, 33 and 35. I inquired his opinion regarding 

newspaper conjectures that the Japanese intend to con

solidate their military and political position in Hopei and 

Chahar. He said this explanation seemed to be correct and 

added that Shantung was possibly included in the area but 

that the Chinese had no definite information about this 

as yet. lie referred to published statement by the Japanese 

Government that mobilization had been ordered in Manchuria, 

Korea and Japan and stated that three divisions rather than 

two were on their way to China.

(END OF SECTION ONE.)

PECK

KLP
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MJP
1—1336

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased before 
being communicated to 
anyone (A)

From
Nanking

Dated July 14, 1937

Rec*d  9:10 a.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

278, July 14, 10 a.m.
(SECTION TWO)

Five, The Minister said with great intenseness that 
war is "imminent" and that instructions had been tele

graphed to Chinese diplomatic representatives in nations 
"specially interested in the Far East" to present the 

facts to the respective governments. He inquired concerning 

the plans of the American Ambassador and whether he in

tended to come to Nanking. I replied that I had been 

informed of the statement made by Li to Atcheson that 

afternoon (reported in my July 13, 3 p.m.) and had 

telegraphed it immediately to the Ambassador. The 

Minister said he had sent a similar message to the 

British Ambassador who is at Peitaiho, I asked what other 

diplomats had been approached and he replied that only 

the British and American Ambassadors had been asked as 
a beginning because if the request were widened he would 
have to invite some whose presence might be "inconvenient
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MJP -2- No. 278, July 14, 10 a.m. from Nanking.

and he named the Italian Ambassador. I said I could not 

predict the reaction of the American Ambassador but I 

felt that both he and the British Ambassador might regard 

their presence in North China as desirable and their 

return to Nanking as open to unwarrantable inferences. 

Alluding to earlier years I remarked that in the North 

the Ambassadors were at least "neutral observers". The 

Minister admitted that the Ambassadors might hold such 

opinions.

Six. -The Minister said that Japan is shrewd at 

selecting opportune moments for renewing activity in 

China. He supposed that Japan feels that the United 

States and Russia are preoccupied with domestic issues at 

present and that Europe is tied up with the Spanish 

problem.

Seven, From what precedes and other indications it 

would appear that the Chinese assume that political 

groupings elsewhere hold good in the Far East, that is, 

that the United States and Great Britain have democratic 

systems and historical reasons support China; that 

Italy and Germany have sympathy with Japan; and that 

Soviet hostility to Japan requires no proof but it is 

believed that Russia is resolved to avoid war for the time 

being.

Eight
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MJP -3~ No. 278, July 14, 10 a. m. from Nanking,

Eight. The Minister said that leading officials 
of the Executive Yuan had just returned to Nanking by 
plane and that (*)  other Government departments would 
return shortly.

Nine. Sent to the Department, Peiping, Tokyo 
(END OF MESSAGE)

PECK

KLP
GW

Apparent omission
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selor of Embassy at Nanking, reads substantially as followss

On July 9, Dr*  Vang Chung-hue! returned to Nanking but 

I avoided an interview with him because I felt that perhaps 

my call might be misunderstood by the newspaper representa

tives who are carefully noting and surmising in regard to 

the purpose of all visits by foreign officials to the For

eign Office. However, a member of the Embassy staff has 

maintained almost hourly personnel and telephonic contact 

with Mr. Li, Director of Intelligence Publicity, who seems 

to be exercising important functions.

Lest my protracted absence also be misconstrued I called 

on the Foreign Minister at six o’ clock in the afternoon of 

July 13.

He assured me that six divisions of Chinese troops are 

advancing northward along the railway from Wuhan and that 

additional divisions would follow them. (It was confirmed 

in a reliable military quarter that the first division is 

moving northward by ran from Hsu chow.)

He said that the Japanese demand to occupy Wanping at 

noon on July 7 was based on the trifling pretext of a miss

ing soldier; that the demand provoked the fight inc- which

broke
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broke out near Peiping; that the Chinese garrison was quite 

right in rejecting this demand; and that the almost inmediate 

opening of hostilities by the Japanese vas evidence that they 

had previously planned and prepared for hostilities. I evaded 

the Minister's request for my opinion regarding the Japanese 

objective by saying that Japanese activities in 1931, 1933, 

and 1933, were the only grounds upon which I could base an 

opinion. Tshen I asked the Minister for his opinion in regard 

to press conjectures that the Japanese intended to strengthen 

their political and military position in Chahar and Hopei, 

he expressed the belief that these conjectures were correct 

and added that although the Chinese had no definite informa

tion's yet it seemed possible that the Japanese would Include 

the Province of Shantung in the area which they desire. Re

ferring to statements published by the Japanese Government 

that mobilization had been ordered in Japan, Korea, and Man

churia, the Minister stated that the number of Japanese 

divisions on their way to China was not two but three.

The Minister stated with all seriousness that war is 

"imminent" and that Chinese diplomata in nations "specially 

Interested In the Far East" had been instructed by telegraph 

to acquaint the respective governments with the facts. He 

inquired whether the American Ambassador had planned to re

turn to Nanking. I replied that immediately, on the afternoon

of
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of July 13, I had informed the Ambassador by telegraph of th® 

request for his return which vas made by Director Li to a mem

ber of the Embassy staff. Vhen I asked him what other diplo

mats had been requested to return to Nanking, the Minister said 

that he had sent a similar message to the British Ambassador 

at Peiteiho and that only the American and British Ambassadors 

had been approached at this time because if the request were 

extended to others he would hare to invite some - mentioning 

the Italian Ambassador - whose presence might be "inconvenient" 

I eaid I could not predict how the American Ambassador would 

react to the request but that I felt that both he and the 

British Ambassador might regard their presence in north China 

as desirable and that their return to Nanking would give rise 

to unwarrantable inferences. I alluded to previous years dur

ing which the Ambassadors in Peiping had at least been "neutral 

observers" and the Minister admitted the possibility that the 

Ambassadors might view the matter as I had expressed it*

The Minister supposed that Japan, being shrewd at taking 

advantages of opportunities for renewed activity in China, 

must feel that at present European countries are preoccupied 

with the trouble in Spain and that Russia and the United States 

are engrossed in domestic issues.

It appears from the foregoing and from other indications

that the Chinese believe that political groupings which hold 

good
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good elsewhere extend to the Far East; that Italy and Ger

many favor Japan; that Soviet Russia*  although unquestion

ably hostile towards Japan, seeks to avoid war at this tine; 

end that the United States and Great Britain with their 

des ocra tic form? of Government have historical reasons for 

supporting China.
I was also Informed ty the Minister that leaders of the 

Executive Tuan had Just returned to Nanking by air and that 

they would be followed shortly by members of other Government 

departments.

FE:HE3:VCI
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